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Abstract 

The building ofcities is contested te& upon which the interests of capital, the state, 
and citizens struggle for control of the built environment. On one side stands capital, which 
is principaiiy interested in creating an urban built environment supportive of increased 
production, consumption, exctiange and accumulation. As a result, periods of "creative 
destmction" ofthe built enviromnt are necessary to maintaincontinuedcapitalaccumulation, 
On the other side stand ordinary citizens whose primary interests lie in maintahhg and 
improving the use value of the built environment to came out a Life for themselves and their 
familes. In the middle stands the state, or more accurateiy the urban planning apparatus, 
which seeks to bahce the interests of these competing forces to produce ii rationai socio- 
spatial ordering of the built environment- Because it atternpts to stand in between the two 
main forces shaping the city the urban planning apparatus becomes a site of struggle itselfand 
thus becomes enmeshed in the "contradictions ofthe w e k e  state" by tryiug to promote an 
orderly and socially responsible built environment whüe adhering to the interests of 
development capital, which ultimate[y provide the parameters in which pIanning operates. 

Between 1940 and 1970 these stniggies piayed themselves out in Toronto. Like most 
modem metropolises across the world, the physical and social fabric of Toronto c h g e d  
drarnaticaiiy during these years. Nowhere was this more true than in the Toronto's inner-city 
neighbourhoods. Here the state (at ail Ievels) and private capital were the driving forces 
behind the transformation, or in the discourse of the day, the renewal, of Toronto as a modem 
city. As a result, redevelopment, or urban renewal to use the euphemism of the period, was 
the most important political issue. According to critics of city building in Toronto "pro- 
growthcoalitions" composeci O fpoliticians, developers and modernist-oriented u r h  planaers 
dominated the politics O Predevelo p m t  and ran roughshod over the interests oflocai citizens. 
According to the critics, much of the central city was eradicated sirnply because it was old. 

And yet, by the 1970s Toronto was intemationally lauded as "the city that works," primarily 
because of its ability to balance private and public interests in shaping and reshaping the city. 
Critics argued that this was a recent development, brought on by the very struggles waged by 
IocaI citizens who 'fought back" and "stood up to city ball." No matter who was to blanie? 
plans to renew and regenerate the inner-city worked against the very interests of those who 
it was supposed to help rnost. In essence, Toronto was Haussmannized; state policies to 
eradicate the slums and renew neighbourhoods exacerbated rather than solved the bousing 
pro blems of poor and working-ciass Torontonians. This is the centrd theme of the thesis, 

This thesis seeks to overcome the myopia of previous studies of urban renewai in 
Toronto through a historicai approach to the interaction between state housing policy and 
community actMsm in the politics of urban renewal. Fi, it examines the continuities and 
discontinuities m the history of plambg and social housing activity and activism in Toronto. 
in particuiar, the thesis examines the long history ofcommunity activism m Toronto, and how 
local residents resisted - sometimes successfiilly, most times not - the Haummmhion of 
ber-city Toronto. Vigorous community opposition to urban renewai, thoughonly successfd 
m the iate 1960s was by no means a tecent development m Toronto. Second, the thesis places 



the local politics of slurn clearance and urbanrenewai schernes within the context of Toronto's 
chronic low-income housing shortage which conditioned how these programs piayed out and 
how Torontonians reacted to them in the ways they did. Third, and M y ,  it is a central 
contention of this thesis that the destruction of inner city neighbourhoods under the guise of 
renewal was due, in Iarge part, to the way in which these neighbaurhoods were portrayed m 
popular discourse. 

Thus, the t hesis examines the idea of community as "contested terrain" in two diierent 
ways - physical and ideological. The battle for control over the renewai of Toronto's hm- 
city neighbourhoods concemed reaispatiaisites, the conditions ofmany ofwhich were h a d  
to the physical and material interests of their residents. As a resuIt, plannefi, politiciaas, and 
residents of inner-city Toronto neighbouchoods stmggled daily to prevent M e r  decay of 
individual and collective residential environments. Nonetheless, the primary battle waged over 
the control of ber-city neighbourhoods was ideological. Planners, politicians, social housing 
activists, the popular media, commurity activists, and her-city residents aii struggied over 
the definition of inner-city neighbourhoods as "slums." AU too often Toronto's working class 
neighbourhoods were viewed through the lens of the "Victorian slum" and universdy 
portrayed as landscapes ofdiiase, despair, and degeneracy - both physicaiiy and mody. The 
inabiüty of Torontonians to move beyond a kind of "Victorian enviro~ientaiism" to 
comprehend the diverse realities of inner-city neighbourhoods led to the physical and social 
destruction of muc h of working-class Toronto. Ironicaly, wiping these bbcancerous blots" 
fiom the face of the city through massive ucban renewai and public housing projects was the 
most costly solution ofail and undermined the nation's entire urban housing program. indeed, 
the tùndamentai contradictions between the Ciourse and the reality of poor housmg districts 
were vira1 to the struggle of political hegernonies that eventually brought sIum clearance and 
urban renewai schemes to a halt by 1970. 
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Chronology of Urban Planning and Housing in Toronto 

Release of the Report of the Lieutenant Governor 's Report on Housing Conditions 
in Toronto, otherwise know as the Bruce Report d e r  Ontario Lieutenant Govemor, 
Herbert A, Bruce. The Report contains the ûrst slum clearance and rehousing plans 
for Cabbagetown, whkh would later become Regent Park. 

City of Toronto establishes Canada's k t  Housing Standards By-Law, By-Law 
14466. 

Toronto City Planning Board established Jute 1 ,  1942, By-Law 15761. 

Report on Housing for the City of Toronto, prepared by Lewis Duncan, submitted to 
City Council and Board of Controi, June 23, 1942. 

Planning Board organizes a planning staff and offices at the Art Gallery ofToronto 
and appoints a 5 person Advisory Technical Commiiee. 

Establishment ofthe Toronto Reconstruction Council. December 14, 1943, By-Law 
16051. 

Advisory Committee on Reconstruction reIeases the Final Report of the 
Subcommittee on HorrsingmdCommunlty Pfaming, O tùenvise kno wnas the "Curtis 
Report." 

Passage of the National Houshg Act, 1944, (8 George VI, Chapter 46). 

City of Toronto Planning Board tekases its ThirdAnnual Report which classifies city 
neighbourhoods according to five categories of condition: Sound, VulnerabIe, 
Declining, BLighted and Slums. 

First Master Plan for the City of Toronto presented to City Council and placed on 
public display at the Art GaUery of Ontario. 

First "Emergency Shelte? opens. By 1948, various shelters house more than 1400 
families. 

C-hy Council appoints the City of Toronto Plannùig Board in accordance with the 
provisions of the PIanning Act of 1946. 

Toronto Voters Vote to Construcî Regent Park m January ln referendum. "Yes" 
votes total 29,677, "No" Votes total 18,028. 

Establishment of the Ho* Authority of Toronto, May 12,1947, By-Law 16933. 



Appointment of Comrnunity Counsellor, Hugo Wo [ter. 

Comerstone laid at Regent Park (North), October 29, 1948. Final building of the 
project completed in 1959. 

First tenants rnove into Regent Park (North) housing project, March 3 1, 1949. 

Third Annual Report ofthe City of Toronto Planning Board. The Report contains the 
%al version of The Master Plan for the City of Toronto. 

Revisions to the Ontario Planning Act d o w  municipalities to designate areas for 
redevelopment. in Novernber, 1952, the City of Toronto passes By-law 18764 
declaring the area bounded by Wood, Wellesley, Alexander and Carleton Streets for 
high rise redevebpment. 

Municipality of Metmpolitan Toronto established. (Takes effect January 1, 1954) 

Regent Park South Slurn Clearance Project. 

Journaiist Max Rosenfeld exposes the Jarvis S t. Slum Empire of Charles Ingwer in a 
series of articles for the Toronto Telegrm. The articles would later be released as 
Blot on the Face of the City. 

City of Toronto Planning Board releases The Urban Renewal Study of the City of 
Toronto, Canada's kt comprehensive plan for public and private redevelopment. 
The study selects Moss Park and Alexandra Park as the two neighbourhoods most 
ripe for public urban renewd- 

Residents of Wood-Wellesley and St. James Town successtùiiy defeat developers' 
plans to redevelop their neighbourhoods for luxury high-rise apartments. 

Last "Emergency Shelter," at Long Bmch closes. 

1961- Moss Park Limited Didend Housing Project bdt .  
1962 

1963 Planning Board releases Report on Priorities for Urban Renewai Study Areas, 
October 7, 1963, in response to Mayor SummervilIe's ''Biight Fight" Programme. 

1965 June Marks accuses city officiais of beiug "soft" on deveIopers. Forsyth Enquiry 
Iooks mto the degations in September and d e s  that the city was not guilty of the 
charges. 



Alexandra Park Urban Renewal Project. First public housing units compteted by 
September 1966. 

1965 St. James Town redeveloped by Belmont ConstructionCompany. Will be completed 
by 1973. 

1966 Metropolitan Toronto Planning Board releases Urban Renewd Study for 
Metropolitan Toronto. 

1966 Don Mount (Napier Place) Urban Renewai Project. F i  phase of public housing 
compieted by 1968. Second Phase ofRehabilitationdoes not take place until d e r  the 
implementation of the Neighbourhood Improvement Pian in 1973, 

Trefann Court Urban Renewal Project, Phase 1. From 1966-1970 Trefànn residents 
battled the city and amongst themselves over the construction of the project. In 
February 1970, the diierent resident and tenant groups decided to put ciifferences 
aside to design a plan for Trefann. F i  Phase completed in 1974. 

1967 Ontario Law Reform Commission releases its report on compensation in 
expropriation cases. 
Prominent ProWiçiaI M i t e r  and Progressive Consecvative, Allan Grossrnan, 
announces that the Ontario govemment wüi no longer participate in urban renewal 
projects unless there is "meaningful" citizen participation. 

Don Vaie Urban Renewal Project. Tentative Pro posals for Sac kviile-Dermott PIace 
begin in 1967. Project abandoneci in 1970. 

1968 City Council establishes Working Corrimittees in Don Vale, Don Mount and 
Kensington. Approved in Febniary, the Cornmittees 6rst meet in Mstrch, 1968. 

Ward Two Residents' Association releases, Rehabilitation: Outline for a Policy. The 
report is the first planning document produced by an independent community 
organization. 
Establishment of the Federal Task Force on Housing and Urban Development, 
othenvise known as the HeUyer Commission. Paul HeUyer and the Commission Visit 
Toronto on October 1 and 2, 1968 and tour Regent Park and T r e h  Court. 

1969 Federal Task Force on Kousing and Urban Development submits its 6nai report to 
Parliament, January 3 1,1969. 

Don Vale Workùig Cornmittee submits The Don Yale Urban Renewal Scheme to Ci& 
Cozrncil for approval. The Scheme is the 6rst to be composed by process of "citizen 
participation" and emphasizes the renewai ofarea bfktmcture to be foilowed by the 
rehabilitation of individuai homes with a system of grants to home owners. 



Introduction 

lmagining Toronto's Postwar Slums 

You won't believe it 
Preposterous! fantastic! incredible! 
Tmth is stranger than fiction, Here are the startiing facts of slum housing in 
Toronto. Read them for yourself. You may be curious, amused, cynical, 
shocked, or fiirious. But hopefully, no longer either ignorant or cornplacent. 
Toronto the Good? What a mockery! 
Or Toronto the Hypocrite - the Priest or the Levite passing by on the other 
side? You decide. 

... As you sit in yow comfortable chair in your comfortable home, does it 
mean anything to you - this shoc king recital of ro t, scanda1 and indEerence? 
Do you care? Does anyone care anymore - about what happens to people in 
the next block - tonight? 
Do you even care t h t  this rot is sappingyow pocketbook, your mords, your 
tùture and p u r  children's friture - do you, r d y  now? 
Do you even care enough to share your shame with your wife or husband, 
your priest or clergyman, your alderman or your mayor? 
Then do so - but dont pass by on the other side,' 

With cals to arms such as this, state bureaucrats, social housing reformers, urban 

planners, the local and national media, and even "slum dweliers" themselves, iaunçhed a 

massive assault on the squalid h g  conditions they clairned existed in the heart of pst- 

World War II Toronto, Through such descriptions the discourse of slum clearance and its 

later euphemism, urban renewai, attempted to portray the reaiity of poverty in Boomtown 

Toronto. However, they did more to cernent preconceived notions of ''the poor" and the 

causes and solutions to their poverty. in short, Toronto's poor residential neighbourhoods - 
slums - were imagined communities, if1 may borrow that term fiom Benedict Anderson and 

use it in a dEerent milieu,' The idea of the slum. itself a creation of bourgeois culture, 

 t tu art K, Jaflàry, dFotward" in Max Rosenfetd and Earle Beattie, A BIot on the Face of the City: The 
Story of "Inglewod " Toronro S M m  Notorious SIum Empire A reprint of the original articles published 
in The Telegram, Cktober 1 I-ûaober 24, 1955 (Taonto: The Telegram, 1956), 2. 

'~enedict Andenon, Imagïned Comrnunitiex Reflections on the Origin and Spread of Nationaikm 
(continued..) 



obscured and distorted the varied spatial f o m  and sociai conditions to whicti it was apptied. 

Universal in its application, sIums subsurned al1 inner-city working-clas districts, irrespective 

of their diversity, and created one aü-embracing concept of outcast ~ociety.~ 

1 start with this picture and this story to highlight the durabiiity ofvictorian ideas of 

the slum that evocative and highiy static description of the squafid environs and pathologicd 

socid conditions of the residentiai quarters ofthe poor? As many prominent urban historians 

have noted, slums are as much myths - constructions of language and culture - as they are 

features ofurban spatial form and sociai structure, This is not to say that the miserable LWig 

conditions experienced by the urban poor did not exist, The deplorable life choices available 

to the inner-city poor of nineteenth-century London or mid-twentieth-century Toronto were 

real in both a material and an absolute sense. However, they did not n e c d y  extend to 

slums. To discuss slums is to deal with words, with discourse, with signs and the concepts 

they comunicated as much as with the social geography of inner cities. Historians have 

nonetheless insisted on their environmental reality, using the termslum as a material reflection 

of the disequilibrium between weaith and poverty. However, in eemploying the term slum m 

these ways historians often Lift the temioutside the culturalmilieuwithin wbicb it was created, 

and which audiences depended on for comprehension and credibility. Even when social 

historians attempt to read between the Lines of these cultural performances m an attempt to 

'( ... continued) 
RevÏsed and Extendeci edition (London: Verso, 199 1). 

'A. Mayne, The Imagined S f m :  Newspaper Representation in Three Citiez 187iH9 I-! (London: 
Leicester University Press, 1993), 2, 
J D, Ward, The Victorïan SIm: An enduring myth?," Annais of the Association of American 
Geographers. 66 (Sune 1976), 323. 
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distil the reality of the slum, they simply " r ee  the phantoms of bourgeois imagination and 

further obscure the iives of the inner-city working 

The study O fthe imagery and the discourse of the sIum is important because they acted 

as potent trigger devices to rnobilize public interest, particdarly in terms ofbourgeois or state 

solutions to the problems of poverty. Indeed, as David Ward argues, the usage of the t e m  

slum coincided with radical changes in both attitudes and public policy toward poverty. The 

image of the slum as a place of disease, distress, disorder, disaffection, and decay - both 

rnorally and physicaiiy - dovetaiied with h i c  assumptions of prevailing common sense 

opinions about the good and the bad in contemporary society, By constructing the slum as 

the antithesis of the good city, slum narratives distilled the cote values of bourgeois common 

sense kom the indeterniinancies of opinion and choice in society. To put it another way, AIan 

Mayne contends, the culturaI performances in which stums were embedded functioned as "a 

hall of . . . magic rnirrors in which social problerns were explorai, exphed  and uitimately 

contained.'* 

There is a lot to say about Mayne's contention that slurns were (and probably stiil are) 

figments ofbourgeois culture, rather than realities ofurban iandscapes. The p d e l s  between 

the representation of 'the slum' in his study of F o r  Victorian-era neighbourhoods in San 

Francisco, Birmingham and Sydney and those ofpost-WorId War II Toronto are remarkabIe. 

Indeed, the durability O fthe Victorian discourse ofthe sIum throughout much ofthe twentieth 

century is astonishnig. When E began researching this project, 1 ignored much of the 

'~ ian Mayne, "A Just Warr The Language ofSIun Representation in Twentieth Century Austrak," 
Journal of Urban H i s t o ~  22 (Navember L995), 7%. See also D. Ward, The Victorian SIumn 
6 Sam B. Wamer cited in Alan Maynq "A hst W a P  78. 
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hyperbole of social reformers, city planners and the daily press descriptions of Toronto's 

her-city working-clriss neighbourhoods. It seemed outdated, mistaken, and misguided. I 

also figured that as I moved fonvard through the postwar period the Victocian-laden images 

and discourses of the slum would diminish. i was wrong. Newspapers, social reformers, 

sociologists, urban planners, and state O& ials sta relished taking melodramatic discovery 

tours of Toronto's inner-city slurns weli into the iate 1960s. Why? Because slum stereotypes 

were crucial to the advancement of particuIar plitical agendas. Close attention mut be paid 

to the words and images used to constnict slums in the popular imagination, kause they 

relate diiectly to the solutions proposed and acted upon to çolve "the problem ofthe s lud-  

namely the diiptive urban "renewai" programmes whic h targeted poor and working-class 

inner-city neighbourhoods throughout the postwar period. To put it another way, there were 

many ways to solve the housing problems of Toronto's poor, but there was only one way to 

solve the problem of the slum - that is to erase i~ to wipe the blots fiom the îàce ofthe city 

through massive urban renewal and pubtic housing projects which were the mst costly 

solution of ail. 

As the history of the popular politics ofurban renewal in post-World War II Toronto 

reveals, the exploration and explanation of the social problems embedded in the ünagery of 

the s l m  could not be, and were not, easily containeci. For one, bourgeois ceformers were not 

the only ones who employed the image ofthe slum. Workers, political Ieftists (CCF-NDP and 

Communist Party), and even poor "slum dweiiers" employed the discourse and images of the 

slum. Were they sirnply victims of faIse consciousness? As Gramsci reminds us, because 

comrnon sense contains both elements of trutit and elements of misrepresentation it is 
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essentkdly an incoherent, chaotic aggregate of disparate conceptions and one can h d  there 

anything that one Iikes.' Whether the housing inadequacies of Torontonians constmited full- 

blown slums was a central basis ofcontention among social reformers, the state, the hou@ 

and land development industry, and ordinary Torontonians who fonned commimity groups 

to press for and fight against the cIearance or renewal of theù neighbourhood, their 

comrnunity, thek homes, and essentially theù tives. Indeeâ, by employing the tenniwlogy of 

the slum, middle-class reformers, state bureaucrats, and cultural etites opened up a can of 

Worms. The very contradictions between the discourse and the reality of poor houshg 

districts were vital to the stniggle of po titical hegemonies that eventually brought slum 

clearance and urban renewal schemes to a halt in the late 1960s. Because the term sium 

lacked a h e d  and transcendent meaning it contahed alternative, denied and suppressed 

definitions. 

Does Toronto Have Slums? 

If Toronto's postwar slums were imagined communities, k w  Toronto and housing 

historians imagined that they have even elcisted. To speak of slurns in postwar Toronto 

seemed to be a contradiction in cerms. hdeed, to focus on the housing problems of 

Torontonians during these years may seem unwarranted for statistics reveai that Toronto's 

housmg stock and its quality steadily improved. The number of dwehgs in need of major 

repairs decüned; so too did overcrowding and the mcidence oflodging f i d e s .  Undoubtedly, 

private and pubiic programs were responsibIe for replacing inadequate and worn-out housing 

with newer comfortable h g  quarters. PartïcuIarly after the establishment of the 

'A. Gramsci, "Observations and criticai notes on an attempt at a 'Popular Maaual of Sociology,'" in D. 
Forgacs, ed., An Antonio Gramsci Reade? (New York: Schocken Books, I988), 345-46, 
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Metropolitan Toronto tier of goverment in 1953, which put in place a p h  for CO-ordinating 

the physical and hanciai ~ t r u c t u r e  necessary for rapid sububan development, houshg 

production out-paced f d y  formation even in a rapidly growing rnetropolis such as 

Boomto wn Toronto. Rising prosperity and govenunent programs made suburban home 

ownership a reality for a far greater number of Torontonians than ever before. And since 

households were spending about the same proportion of incorne as earlier on shelter, they 

were buying more space, improved q u a l i ~  and greater cornfort. Moreover, compared to 

residents in other Canadian cities, such as Montreal, Halifax, and Vancouver, Torontonians 

were among the best housed in the country? 

By the end of the time period fiamhg this study, Toronto was bemg lauded allaround 

the world as "the city that works." 'Toronto the Good," which had been denigrated by 

visitors as a du& depressing, city of churches was now the envy of aü North America -- "a 

mode1 of an alterative hture.* Toronto's innate conservatism had thus served it weU; 

through prudent rational planning, Toronto was able to combine Boomtown (the fastest 

erowing city in North America Torontonians were contniuaiiy told over these years) with a " 

livable city of neighbourhoods. tndeed, it was not by coincidence that the champion of 

neighbourhood based planning, Jane Jacobs, decided to settle there." 

'5. Lemon, Liberal Dreams and Nanve S Limits: Grear Cilies of Norrh America Since Id00 (Toronto: 
Mord University Press, I996), 247; IR Miron, Housing In Postwar Cana&: Demographic Change, 
Household Formation and Housing Demond (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 
1988); and J-R Miron, et. al. eds., House. Home and Commity: Progress in Housing C d m ,  1945- 
1986 Cepublished by Canada Mortgage and Houshg Corporarion (Montreal and Kingston: McGill- 
Queen's University Ress, 1993). 
9 J. Lemon, Toronto Since 1918 (Toronto: James Lorimer, 1985), 11. 

'OQuotes cited in 3. Lemon, Liberaf Dream~ and Name 3 Limits, 242, On Jacobs see The Derrlh cuad Lifi  
of Great Amerïcan Cities (New York: Vintage Bookç. 196 1). 



The contrasts between Canadian and Arnerican postwar cities could not have been 

more stark and, as James Lemon notes, the dierences were most stark in the central city 

neighbourhoods, where Jacobs settled. While Amecican ber-cities steadily deteriorated, 

Toronto and other Canad'icities generally improved by "rnixiug people ofdifferent incornes 

and ethnic groups."" Unlike the violent upheavals of the b d t  environment of Amecican 

cities, which took place under the 'Tederal bulldozer," landscape changes m Canadian cities, 

especiaily Toronto, were more ordered. Canadian cities such as Toronto did not experieuce 

the same white flight to the suburbs, the red-luiiag of inner-city neighbourhoods by insurance 

and mongage companies, the ghettokation of public housuig, and the rapid construction of 

"crosstown expressways" that ripped up the fabric of Arnerican inner-city neighbourhoods, 

so stable working-class districts remained and even thrived." Massive redevelopmnt projects 

were generally unpopular with Torontonians and, even then, as the popular histories of the 

city contend, politics in Toronto was largely non-partisan (though most were Tories) so 

community and neighbourhood groups could generaily d e  city councüiors and controllers 

Iiien to their concerns, tndeed, when massive redevelopment projects and crosstown 

fieeways threatened to rear theu ugly head in Toronto, comrnunity groups retumed Toronto 

politics to normalcy by insisting on a sIow and orderly growth pattern, which emphasized the 

protection of neighb~urhoods.'~ 

"1. Lemon, Liberai D r e m  and Nature 's Limirs. 243. 

 or an overview of postwar Amerïcan urban development see Jon Teafoid, The Twnrieth C e m q  
-4merïcan City Probfem, Promlse and Realiiy (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1986); and J. 
Teaford, The Rough Roadfo Renaissance: Urban Reviraikaion in America 1949-1985 (Baltimore: Jlohns 
Hopkins University Ptess, 1990). 

'W. ~ a g n k o n ,  Toronto," in Warren Magnusson and Andrew Sancton, eds., Ci& Politics in Canaab 
(Toronto: Universiiy of Toronto Press, 1 W), 94-139, 



Much ofthis orderly growth has ken iinked to the fact that Torontoniaas, especiaüy 

its governing elite, had aiways k e n  'hnabashedly interventionist;" they were, in the Canadian 

hgo, '.Red Tories."'" Toronto's urban pianning and social housing movements had a long, 

and compared to other Canadian cities, successfitl hi~tory.'~ Though Torontonians had been 

nlucîant to imptement their plans during the first half of the century, by the reconstruction 

pied aAer Worid War II, Toronto assumed the leadership of urhn pIanning for the 

remahder ofthe postwar p e t i ~ d - ' ~  Indeed, centralized rationalkt planning reached its apogee 

in the postwar period under the leadership of such figures as Metro Chairman Fred Gardiner, 

Toronto's kinder and gent1er version of Robert Moses." In addition, campaiampaigns for social 

housing in Toronto can be traced back to turn-O f-the century dialogues between enlightened 

manufacturers and socially minded trade union leaders. In the "Progressive" era before the 

First World War, Toronto social housuig activists were alone in Canada to see k i r  schemes 

succeed when they implemented two modes Illniteddivided housmg projects.'' During the 

["H. Kaplan cited in J. Leman, Liberd Dreams und Nature 's Limits, 25 1. 

%ee Sean Purdy, "Building Homes, Building Citizens: Housing Reform andNation Formation in 
Canada. 1900-20." Canadian Hisrorical Rrview 79 (Septemk L998), 492-523; S. Putdy, "lndm*al 
Efficiency, Sociai Order and Moral Purity: Housing Reform Thwght in English Canada, 1900-1950," 
Urban Hisiov ReviedRevue d'hisroiret urbaine, 25 (March 1997). 30-40; John Bachn; Keeping to the 
,\fmkerpiace: fie Evohtion of Canudian Housing Policy (Montreal: Mcûill-Queen's University Ras, 
1993); Jobn Weaver, The Modem City Realized- Toronto C ivic Affairs, 1880- I9 15;"in Alan F.J. 
A r t i b i  and Gilbert A, Stelter, eds. The Useable Oi.6an Parc: Planning and Poiitics in ihe M i r n  
Canadian Ci@ (Toronto: Macmillan, 1979), 39-72.. 

L6~ames Lemon, "Plans for Early 20h'Century Toronto: Los in Management," Urban mtory 
R e v i d R m  d'histoire urbaine, 1 8 (June l989), 1 1-3 1. 

"~intoth~ colton, Blg Da&&: Frerkrick G. Gardiraer and the Building of Metroplitun Toronto 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1980). 

%an Purdy, T h e  PoIitical Economy of Housing R e f m  in Toronto, IWO- 1 !K2 1 ," MA. Thesis, Queen's 
Universisr, 1991; Sean FurGy, *'This is Nct a Company; It 1s a Caw': Class, Gender, md the Toronto 
Housing Company, 19 L2-1920;" Urban Hktory Review/Revue d'histoire wbuine, 21 (March 1993). 75- 
91. Lorna Hirrl The Taronto Huushg Company, 19 12-1923: The Pithils of P d e s s  PhiIanthropy," 
Canadian Hisforical Reviav, 62, (March L984); Shirley Spragge, "'A Cmffuence o f  lntaests: Hwsing 

(mh tled...) 



Depression of the 1930s Toronto reformers of aii poüticai stripes wrote a new bible for social 

housing, the Bruce Report, named afier a major establishment d y  of their cause, Ontario 

lieutenant govemor Herbert Br~ce.'~ In the late 1940s and 1950s, Toronto again led the way 

with the constmction of Regent Park, Canada's 6cst publicly subsidized housing project, 

which Torontonians voted to pay out of their own pockets.'* By the iate 1960s Toronto had 

the rnost mits of publicly subsidized hnusing in the nation, many of which were built in the 

suburbs, and thus there was not the same ghettokation of the poor as had occurred south of 

the border, Nor were there any Pruitt-igoe catastrophes," as Toronto's public housing 

projects were less alienating and better manage& In short, Toronto unlike most other cities 

of its size in North America seemed to be abie to balance public and private interests m 

developing the urban environment. 

And yet by the iate 1960s Toronto became the battleground over state urban policy. 

Comrnunity and neighbourhood groups launched attackson private and public redevelopment 

projects which they believed belied the image of "Toronto the Good." These protest 

rnovements ofthe late 1960s and the subsequent rise ofurban reformpoiitics sparked a deluge 

of community studies examining the response of working-class and poor neighbourhoods to 

the forced "renewai" of their neighbourhoods by both the state and capital. According to 

'8(...continued) 
Refonn in Toronto, 1900-1920," in AIan FJ. Amiise, and Gilbert A, Stelter, eds, The Useable Urban 
Pax Planning and Politics in rhe Moclern Canadim City (Toronto: Macmillan, I979), 24767. 

I9j. Bacher, Keeping to the Marketplace. 10. 

'O~lbert Rose, Regenr P a r k  A SIudy in S f m  Clearance (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1958). 

"hitt-rgoe was a large public housing project in Si, Louis that had to be demolished in 1972, less than 
twenty yean after it was constnicted, b u s e  poor consbuctian and vanddism by falfaldents rendered it 
unliveable. Some urban theorists have Iinked the end of urban modemism to Ruitt-lgoe's destruction. 
See David Harvey, The Condirion of PostmOcJemity An Enquiry into the ûngins of Cultural Change 
(London: BlackweIl, 1989). 



many of the histories, Toronto's city plannen "hated cities," especiaiiy old downtom 

neighbowhoods, "sirnply because they were old-"" Accordimg to this argument, Toronto 

plamers' unwavering belief in the ideas of utban modemin?, dong with pro-growth 

boosterism speiied the end of old mixed-use downtownaeighbourhoods. Thus, starting in the 

imrnediate aftermath of World War II wban planners, state agencies and private developers 

began their assault on pre-modern Toronto. Between 1940 and 1970, across downtown and 

its surroundmg neighhurhoods, development eradicated large mvattis of the old city and 

threatened rnany more neighbourhoods." Plamers and poiiticians universdy accepted chat 

these u r b  fom wodd have to be replaced by new, large-scale f o m  that separated uses, 

were stnicturally homogenous, and appeared orderly tu the e ~ e . ~  As Jon Caubeld argues, 

the effect of this developrnent was both unanticipated and revolutionaty, because it occwed 

with such rapidity. What took place in Toronto was not an incrernentd evolution of city 

toms but. rather, "an upheavai in collective and officiai perceptions of urban hnn and 

tùn~tion"?~ The imperatives that would guide planning fiom the Late 1960s onward, such as 

77 
-Graham Fraser, Fighring Buck Urban Remul in T l n n  Courr (Toronto: AM.  Hakkert, 1972). 57. 

"1n the thesis the modifier -modemism" M 'modemisr" (Le. urban rnodemism or modernist planning) 
implies an approach to the built environment that anempted to diminish the excesses of industrial 
capitalism on the brm of the city and produce a more uniiied, efficiai~ rationa1 and fiinaïonal city 
organized for borh production and reproduction of capitaiism. in this pro* planners strove to 1) bring 
reason and dmocracy to b a r  on urbanization, 2) CO guide planning decisioas by techical rather than 
political means, 3) produce ca-ardinated and functionaI urban t h u s  mganid around cotledve gûals, 
and 4) to use economic gr& to aeate a middle-ctasç society. For a good discussion of the modernist 
planning project see Robert A, Beauregard, " M w m  Modnnity and Posanodemityr The Ambiguous 
Position of US Planning," in Scott Campbell and Susan Fainstein, eds., Reudings in Plunning 7kory 
(Oxford: Blaclovell Publisbers, 1996), 213-233. 

pu on Caulfield City Fom und Everyahy Life= Toronto 's GenriftÎcaiion and Critical Sixid Procrice 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994), 25, 

3~brd. 53. 

zlbïd, 27 
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protecting old neighbourhoods, rnixed-use deveiopments and integrating public houshg with 

market housing and seeking to de-emphasize cars as a mode of movement, were recent 

innovations claimed urban experts, who championed their own efforts to reorient city 

planning and social housing. 

Part of the reason why planners, poüicians and developers had fiee reign in 

redesigning Toronto dong 'înodeniist" ünes according to these studies was the fact that 

community activism in short democratic control over deveiopment, had been weak at best. 

Instead, di-powerfùl development interests backed by the force of the state - locai, provincial 

and federal - appeared to have ualimited power to shape the built environment m their 

interests. Shourky Roweis and Alan Scott refer to this as the "trianîpulated city analysis," a 

view that contends certain key interest groups have privileged access to centres ofpower and 

decision rnaking and because O fthis they cm manipulate the powerless with impunity." This 

is somewhat ironic given that the focus of the publications and of the authors themselves, 

rnany of whom stood alongside their subjects at the barricades, was to illustrate that 

autonomous comrnunity organizations m working-class inner-city neighbourhoods had "the 

power to d e  it happen" by "fighting back" and standing "up agamst city hall>' and "the 

developers." Indeed. despite having more sympathy for their subjects, these works tend to 

paint the same bleak picture O fworking-class community activismas their more 'haternalistic" 

social reform predeces~ors.'~ 

'7~houkq T. Roweis and Allen J. Scott, "The Urban Land Question," in Michael Dear and Allan J. Scott 
eds., Li'rbankafion and Urban Planning in CapirulrSr Society (New York: Methuen, 198 I), 130-36. 

%ee Graham Fraser, Fighring Buck: Urban Remai  in fi4411n Court, Dennii Keating, The Powr ro 
Make ft Happen: M~abased Communiry ûrganking - Whar if rS and How il Works (Toronto: Green 
Tree, 1975); John SeweII, Up Agaimt City Hall (Toronto: James Lewis and Samuei, 1972); and James 

(continuedS 



They also present a monolithic view of the history of city planning and citizen 

participation in Toronto since the l93Os. To be sure, urban modemismand urban boosterism 

formed a powerfùl ideological combination, and were the most iduential forces shaping the 

built environment of ber-city Toronto in the postwar period. The stress of both urban 

planners and social houshg advocates on the importance of technique also shielded the c b  

bound nature of their cultural and aesthetic judgements. Planners and social housing 

advocates for the most part disüked the kinds of urban places and f o m  that working-ciass 

tàmiiies, immigrants, and other low-incorne households developed. Nonetheless, the city 

planning and social housing mo vements were by no means monolithic. Time and tirne again 

planners and social houshg activists warned against blindly accepting architectural and 

planning dogrna. They often criticized proposed projects because they would not serve the 

needs ofthose who would live there. That they were ignored says more about the importance 

of the logic of capital accumulation than ideas of urban modernist principles for the 

inhospitable buiit environrnent ofmodern huer-city Toronto. Indeed, asJonCaulfield argues, 

the state and capital stood urban modernism on its head: "Under the aegis of Toronto's pro- 

growth coalition, urban modeniism's vision became a utopia deformed, not a surprishg 

outcome given the profoundly anti-utopian nature of capital's monocentric emphasis on its 

own reproduction,.."'g In short, this generation of scholarship presented a populist critique 

of city development and though it pruvides a good chronology of events and of participants, 

28 (...contuiued) 
Lorimer, The Real World of C e  Politicr (Toronto: James Lewis and Samuel, 1970), A Cilken's G u i .  to 
City Politics (Toronto: James Lewis and Samuel, 1972); James Lorimer and Mybnwy Phillips, Working 
People: Ltfe in a Downtown City Neigh60whood (Toroato: lames Lewis and Samuel, 1971). 

>J. Caulfield, City Fonn and Every&y Lj'e, fjû. 



there was Little theorbation and Little sensitivity to the actuai unfolding of the past. 

If there is a s h h i t y  between the "boosters" and "cutters" debates over housing and 

planning in post World War ii Toronto, both agreed that Toronto was largely slum fiee. 

Neighbourhoods designated for urban renewal in the mid-to-hte 1960s, such as Alexandra 

Park. Trefann Court, Don Mount and Don Vale, contained old houses on m o w  streets 

without a great deai of physicai amenities, but they were nowhere near the end of their usetùl 

life, as later programs ofgentnfication would amply iiiustrate. For the most part, these were 

low-rent, Iow-cost housing districts, inhabited by proud and decent working-class families, 

many of whom had scrimped and saved to buy and maintain their h o ~ s e s . ~ ~  The poor 

dilapidated housing that existed in these areas was miMnai and owned by absentee (andlords 

and real estate speculators, who were not above packing their properties with society's 

"rnisfits" such as drug dealers, motorcycle gangs, and 'kulti-pro blem families" to "blow-out" 

long-term residents. Both groups would have certainiy agreed with the argument of 

Alexandra Park residents, who faced the federal bddozer in 1965 

The word slum is an emotion laden word which is ill-defined, but weii 
designed to divert people's attention Eom the reaI issues. The reai issues arise 
out of the undeniabte fact that there is substandard housing overcrowdiig and 
human misery in Alexandra Park. Rather than arguing about whether the area 
is a 'slum' .., the city recognizes that a housing pmblem exists and bas resolved 
to do something about it, based upon eniightened and expert judgeme~t.~' 

Thus, m bothanalyses, to caiieventhe worst ofïoronto's inner-çity neighbourhoods "slums" 

seemed to be hopelesdy uifiammatory and misguided rhetoric, that was best ignoreci, rather 

3 %or a expianation of the difference benveen low-rem and low-cost housing districts and slums see 
Herbert Gans, The Urban Yiltagers, Expanderi and Updated Editim i1%2 repr., New York: Free Press, 
I982), 351-52; and John R Seeley, 'The Slum: Its Nature, Use and Users," Journui of the Imtitute of 
American Ptanners. 25 (February 1959), 7-14. 
3 1 Ben Zion, What's a SIum? Its Overcrowding And Human Mises,,'' Toronto Sm, July 11, 1963,6- 
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than legitimated through analysis. 

Alexandra Park residents were right: there was human misery and overcrowding in 

theù neighbourhood, as there was (and continues to be) in many of Toronto's ber-city 

neighbourhoods. As Albert Rose has argued, "ere have been few periods in which there 

were not expressions ofconcern about the housing and Living conditions experienced by some 

cana di an^."^' Indeed, at almost exact decade intervals between 1935 and 1965 Toronto 

experienced serious housing crises, which won became hl-fledged moral panics over the 

existence and growth of the "the slum." The most pressing problem thrown up by the city's 

superlative growth in the postwar period was the houshg question: How could the city 

provide decent and low-cost shelter for the thousands of working and low-income citizens 

who tlocked to the city in the postwar period? While planners, reformers, potiticians, and 

journaiists debated whether the degree of physical decline of the city's housing stock 

wananted the labelslum, they aiiagreed that slums foUowed overcrowded housing conditions. 

The problem ofthe slum, obsewers repeatedly claimed, was "notbing more nor les  than a 

shortage of h~using.'"'~ In postwar Toronto, overcrowding rather than structurai deciine 

demarcated the city's housing crisis, and hence "the slurn"" Official reports claimed, 'Wo 

consistent correlation was fbund between the age of a house and conditions. On the other 

hand, condiion alone (ail age groups) does show a correlation with crowdhg; in most cases, 

31~lbert Rose, Canadian Housing Policies. 19354980 (Toronto: Butterworths, 1980), 1. 

3 3 ~ ~ .  Adamson, "Housing Policy and Urban Renewal," in N K  Lithwick and Gilles Paquet, eds., Urbm 
Budies: A Canadian Perspective (Toronto: Methuen, 1968), 222. 

"~etroplitan Toronto Planning Board, Report on Metropoliran Parricipalion in the Pmped 
Redevefopmenr of the Moss Park onddlexandra Park Areas, 1958, 18. 
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the degree of crowding is greater in the poor properties than in the good ~ n e s . " ~ ~  According 

to the common argument, theri, the lack of decent Iow-cost housing for low-income faxdies 

created slum conditions not just in a physicd sense, but, more Unpoaantly, in a moral sense- 

Newspaper stories continuatly told of houses inonce proud Uuier-city neighbourhoods king 

vacated by midd1e ctass home owners in their flight to the suburbs. Tmed into ''tabbit 

warrens," this deteriorathg housing stock was prone to subsequent overcrowding that 

brought sociaI pcoblems such as "dmg peddlers and stmmpets." As a Toronto Star edi tod 

concluded: "[Overcrowding] ... createlsl those conditions which historicdy have gone dong 

with slum living - dependency, irresponsibility, and crùninality- These social evils are firmore 

the consequence of how people live than of what people eat or ~ e a r . " ~ ~  Endeed, it was the 

social consequences of poor housing which turned Toronto's neighbourhood probtems hto 

a discussionofslums, and thus the tecminoIogy cannot be dismissed, because it crystalized so 

many debates about the good and bad in Toronto society. 

Stums also comected with O ther imponant discourses including the promotion of the 

city as a modem metropoh. For more than three decades officiai reports and newspaper 

stories warned Torontonians that lurking beneath the citfs Boomtown image was a much 

darker picture of the central city - overcrowding, decay, and blight. The intcactabiüty of the 

city's housing problem, especiaily for Iow-hcome earners, punctured the optimism generated 

by Toronto's postwar growth. Toronto sIums mocked the apparent progress ofthe age - the 

idea of poverty in the midst of progress. As an editoriai in the Telegram as Iate as January 

3s Bnan I. Berry and Robert A. Murdie, Socio-Economic Correfates of Housing Condirron (Repared 
under contract for the Uhn R e n d  Study ofthe Metroplitan Toronto Planning h d ,  1965). 9. 
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1965 stated: 

Council may spread parks aii over the city; it may litter the city with temples 
to the arts; it m y  boast the most majestic city hail in the world; but as long as 
there are swamps of slums in the back streets Toronto must still count itseif 
a backward ~ity.3~ 

The continued existence of slum housing conditions was blamed for a whole range of urban 

problems, including crime, juveniie delinquency, poor health, and poverty. Moreover, sIums 

were an aesthetic aiTiont to modernist planning ide& and a functional liability to modem 

cities. Torontonians were continuaily rerninded that they were 'ho Ionger obiiged in our 

present advanced stage of economic and technical progress to leave our urban environment 

to chance - to [et drabness and squalor develop fiom lot-by-lot development. We now have 

the physical cesources and the organizationai experience to build cities which are not oniy 

econornicaiiy efficient but inspiring to live in."38 In short, it was hard to promote the city as 

a place for modern development whiie much of it langukhed in the past. 

Nor did it seem co matter that most poor housing was located in localized pockets; the 

continued existence o€biight, no matter how srnall, was dmgerous to the rest of the city. 

Newspapers focussed their reports and photographs on the city's most squalid housing, 

creating the impression that Toronto's housing stock was getting worse rather than better. 

Portrayed in t e m  of disease, the cancerous blots, unies mrgicaiiy removed by urban 

plamers, threatened to infect the rest of the city. Slurns, Torontanians were toId contmually, 

crept slowly and siiently; once they fistened themselves k féstering sores upon the fhce of 

37"~rase the Slums," Toronto EIegrcmr, January 15, 1965,6. 

'*E. BeecroR The Challenge of Urban Renewal in Canada,n in City of Toronto Archives (Himafier 
CTA), Records ofthe City ofTomnto Planning Board, RG 32, Senes 83, Box L 1, Fite I. 



the city they defied every action to c lan  them up?9 For instance, ùi the surnmer of 1960 the 

Telegram published a story under the headline "Huge Area in Toronto Predicted Slum in 20 

Years," suggesting the inevitable dectine of all inner-city residential areas south of Bloor and 

Danforth streets." SUnilarly, newspaper reports of the 1966 Metro Urban Renewal report 

played on traditional k m  of the creeping natures of the slurn with such headlines as 

"Bombsheli Report - Slurn Rot Reaches Our ~uburbs,'~' This headline betrayed the fact that 

the report clairned that the degree of blight in the suburbs was vexy minor, representing l e s  

than 10% of aii  the Metro area 

Why, the. did Torontonians proceed to overstate their "slum problem?" The 

sensationalism of their stories was also necessary to drive home particular political agendas, 

narnely that slum clearance, or its euphemism in the 1960s - urban renewal - was a just, 

necessary and noble cause, As Frank Tumpane said in response to the controversy created 

by the portrayai of Regent Park residents as 'slum dwellers' in the National Film Board's 

documentary of the redevelopment project, F m e l l  Oak Speer: 

[That the film portrayed Regent Park as a sium] ... Doesn't mean that the ... 
area didn't contain many fine, decent people and many fine clean homes. Of 
course it did. Many people m the area were heartsick because they had to iive 
under the conditions in which they found themselves. However, people aiay 
not want to contribute to slum clearance if they feel the situation isn't redy 
bad after d. Merely "substandmd" in fact. Too many taxpayers are Living in 

3 9 ~ h e  organic metaphor is cruciai here because ofthe way in which both planners and the public's 
understanding of the physical layout of the city derived tom the Chicago School's ecological mode1 of 
urban structure, which was imed heavily on ref2rences to bidc process and Dsuwinian theory ofthe 
struggle fm existence. See John Carter & Trevor Jones, Sxial Geography: An Introduction to 
Contemporary Issues (London: Edward Arnold, 1989),44-47; and Marlene Shore, nie Science of Sixiai 
Redemption: McGiK the Chicago SchooI anùtk of Skiai Research in Conorla (Tmto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1987). 

JOcc~uge Area Redicted Slurn in 20 Years," Toronto Telegram, July 7, LW. 

'""~ornbshell Report: Slwn Rot Reaches Our Suburbs," Toronto Slm, Mach 3 1, L966,l. 



what they consider "substandard" housing themselves to become unduly 
excited over the plight ofothers who live in"substandard" conditions. More 
slum clearance projects are needed in this city. And the consent of the 
taxpayers will be more difficult to obtain ifthose who stand to bene& most 
and their elected representatives tuni into a bunch of nice-Nellies who are 
afiaid to c d  something by its right name. The Regent Park area was a slum." 

Inner-city residents also realised dis fact- To get the state to pay attention to adverse bousing 

conditions in their neighbourhood they had to play the slurn game. When questioned by the 

Mayor why he left piles of garbage festering in his backyard, one St, James Town tenant told 

the Mayor: iiWe left it there purposeiy hoping you'd corne do~n.'"'~ 

Yet the various shrn ckarance, urban renewal projects, both public and private, 

undertaken during this period not only did not solve the houshg problerns ofToronto's poor, 

but in fact exacerbated them. The activities of the state and social housing advocates were 

at the expense of, rather than on behalfof, bw-incorne Torontonians. Ironicaiiy, Toronto's 

housing crisis and the persistence O fsiums, arose because O fa shortage of Iow-cost dweüings, 

due in large part to the dernohion of low-cost housing under various private and public 

schemes to "renew" the city. Indeed, some of the most conspicuous violence doae to the 

city's working-class neighbourhoods duriog tbis period was in the areasurrounding the central 

business district (CBD). Here the expansion of core commercial and industriai functions, 

dong with hi&-rise residentiai redevelopment and public housing projects dispiaced 

thousands of inner-city residents- In this period, neighbourhoods on the edge of the CBD 

witnessed the destruction of more than 13,000 homes, a(most aH ofthem low-cost, but at the 

R Frank Turnpane, "A SIum 1s a Slum by Any Name," Toronto Telegram, Much 5, 1953,3, 
43 Jurgen Hesse, "Slum Tenants Alive and Keen, Givens Finds on Tour," Globe and Mail, March 6, I%5, 
5. 



same tirne low revenue producing. As the Core Area Task Force reported m 1973: 

Over these years 1940-1970 Toronto increasingly becarne a 'deprived city' 
with respect to the quaüty of the environment provided for its less ailluent 
citizens. Tme, the City continues to go forward in a vast buildimg program 
under private auspices. But as a consequence, For,  low-incorne M e s  and 
single elderly persons are king denied the possbity of independent iiving in 
the costly areas beyond the City bundaries, and they are even in great danger 
of king denied access to the central city itself. 

Indeed, the state's approach to the renewal ofinner-city slums durùig the 1950s and 1960s 

derived not only from the views of urban modernisrn toward the ongins and solutions to 

inner-city problems, but perhaps more importantly fiom a disapproval of the way in which the 

social composition of these districts had evolved. In short, there was no room in the central 

city for working-class or low home  residents apart fiom public housing pmjects. 

Of course there was nothing new about this phenomenon. h s t  a centucy eariier, 

Friedrich Engels, in his treatise conceniing the way nineteenth-century States and social 

ceformers attempted to solve the housing problems of Eutopean workers descriid the same 

course of events. 

By the tem "Haussmannn 1 do not mean merely the specüicaiiy Bonapartist 
manner of the Parisian Haussmann- breaking long, straîght and broad streets 
through the closely- built workers' quarters and erectmg big Idous 
buildings on both sides of them, the intention thereby, apart fiom the strategic 
a h  of making barricade fightmg more diflicult, king also to develop a 
specifically Bonapartist buildings trades' proletariat dependent on the 
government and to turn the city into a pure luxwy city. By "Haussmann" I 
mean the practice which bas now become general of making breaches m the 
working-ciass quarters of our big t o m ,  and particularly in those which are 
centrally situated, quite apart fkom whether this is done fiom coasiderations 
of public heaith and for beaumg the town, or working to the d e d  for 
big centrally s h t e d  business premises, or owing to M c  requirements, such 
as laying down of railways, streets, etc. No matter how Merent the reasons 

u ~ i t y  of ~oronto Planning Bœr4 Core Ama Tmk Force: Technicool Appendix (Toronto: City of Taaito 
Planning Board, 1974), 252-53. 



tnay be, the result is eveiywhere the same: the scandaious d e y s  aad lanes 
disappear to the accompaniment of lavish self-praise ftom the bourgeoisie on 
account of tbis tremendous success, but they appear again immediately 
somewhere else and often in the immediate neighbourhood. . . This is a 
striking example of how the bourgeoisie solves the housing question in 
practice. The breedhg places of disease, the infamous holes and ceilars in 
which the capitalist mode of production confines our workers night d e r  
night, are not abolished; they are merely sh$ed elsewhere !"' 

At a very crude level of analysis the problem of slums and working-ciass housing seems to 

resemble the experience of London during the nineteenth-cenhrry, which Gareth Stedman 

Jones hys out in Ourcast  ond don.^ Planners and social housing advocates, however, were 

shocked when their relocation studies kgan to reveal that their urban renewal programs had 

not produced well-rounded cornmunilies, but had simply ken a "setective process removing 

the %est' elements of the community and retaining the p~orest.'~' This shiAing of the poor 

fiom'~slurn to slurn," Haussmannization in short, undermineci much of the work to combat 

overcrowding and poor housing conditions. thus increasing the process of deterioration and 

the timing of redevelopment. Urban renewal thus backed low-incorne and workîng-class 

residents into a corner. It is tittie wonder, ihen, that when the city sped up its u r h  renewal 

program in the iate 1960s innet-city residents carne out fighting.a 

At the same time city politicians, planners and social housing activists worked within 

'9. Engels, The Housing Qwtion (London: Martin Lawrence L t h  nd) ,  74-77. 

? l i s  problern was not new or unique to Toronto. As Gareth Stedman Jones illustrates in his study of ihe 
[ives of the poor and working c l w  residents of nineteenth-caitirry Landon, sirnilar state progtams to 
cleanse the city of its slums uaty made the probiem w a  G. Stedman Jones, ûurcnsi London, A Sw in 
the Relatiowhip benc-een Classes in Yicmrim Skie& (Landon: Penguin Books, I984), Part ii, 159-237. 
47 CTA, RG 32 83, Box [6 File 16, A.D. Crerar, Memo, 02.15.17, Comment on the "Final Relocation 
Report," December 7,1962,2, 
4s Graham Fraser ceveaIs that min fiadies in Regent Park and later T r e h  Court, were shunted h m  
redevelopment area to redevetopment area by the city's hwsing authority. G. Fraser Fighting Buck 
Urkn Renewal in Trefann COW, 59. 
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the confines of housing policies established by higher Ieveh of goverment, which severely 

constrained theu abilities to seek solutions ro Toronto's housing crisis. As m y  observers 

have noted, Canadian houshg policy has reiied heady on market orienteci, supply-side, new 

construction strategies, whose prknary goal has been to regdate the economy rather than 

provide decent &orciable fiousing for aii  cana di an^.^^ In îàct, Canadian social housing policy 

emerged not fiom the upper levels of govemment, but fiom the weakest Link in the Canadian 

fèderal systern - municipalities. As a result, Toronto planners, politicians and social housing 

activists repeatedly ran up against the legal and hancial restraints of Canadian federalism, 

Federal and provincial state managers sent Torontonians back to the drawing board to revise 

their plans time and time again. They were continualiy toid that Canadian urban policy was 

to encourage "large scale thinking," which meant city-wide, ifnot region-wide planning, and 

large sale redevelopment projects rather thm les  invasive programs of spot clearance, 

rehabilitation and neighburhood improvement. The lack of participation between the city, 

the province, Ottawa and, after 1953, the Metropohan Toronto government, continuaiiy 

thwarted Toronto's atternpts to solve its housing pro blems. At other times, upper levels of 

govemment siniply rewrote the rules to rein in the independence and creativity of the city. 

As John Bacher notes, Toronto's experience reveals that the kderai system was "flexiile 

enough to leave room for the ideological opponents of social housing to do as much damage 

as their coined wiUs and imagination could ~reate."~" 

Toronto's experience, however, was by no means m*que. In most advanced capitalist 

4 9 ~ i c h a e ~  Dennis and Susan Fish, Prograns iit Search of a Policy: Low Incorne iiousïng in C d  
(Toronto: AM. Hakkert, 1972); and J. Bacher, Keeping to rk Mmketpiace- 
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nations, the relative autonomy of cities steadily declined in relation to large structures of 

goverment, especially the nationstate, whichreached its apex ofpower under Keynesianism. 

In most western nations, especially the United States and Canada, urban growth became a 

prime instrument of public po licy to stimulate and maintain high Ieveis of consumption. 

Fearing a postwar slump simüar to that which foilowed World War 1, the three levels ofthe 

Canadian state adopted an ensemble of policies wbich unieashed the urban growth of the 

1950s and 1960s. The federal govemment viewed city building as a vital Keynesian vehicle 

for posnvar reconstruction in the wake of h s t  two decades of depression and war. It was 

a h  committed to the development of Toronto as Canada's headquarters for domestic and 

foreign capital, and it supported these goals through pubtic poticy Ïnitiatives such as the 

National Housing Act, but also immigration po licies that fostered urban expansion. These 

tèderal govemment initiatives helped complete Toronto's long succession of Montreal as 

Canada's premier urban centre. Smiilarly, the provincial govemment was committed over 

these years to strengthen Ontario's urban-industrial economic base and provided massive 

fund'ing for the public works necessary to accomplish this task, particularly the establishment 

O fMetro po titan govemment CO oversee these devebprneuts Finally, municipalities identifled 

rapid residential and industriai growth as  the keys to prosperity and reoriented th& planning 

po iicies to attract de~eloprnent.~' 

These urban development and redevelopment strategies of the various leveis of the 

Canadian state had pronounced effeçts on the h t i o n  of cities, by changing them fiom '?he 

' '~ ichae~ Goldrick, The Anatomy of Urban Refonn m Toronto," in D. Roussopoulos, ed., The City mid 
Radical Sociaf Change (Montreal: Black R m  Books, 1982), 260-82; and J- CauifieId, City Fonn and 
Everyahy Life. 4233- 



workshops of the nation to artifacts of, and for, consu~nption"~' Indeed, as s c h o k  such as 

Stuart Ewen and Dolores Hayden have noted, postwar housing po ticies designed to stimulate 

the growth of suburbs were centrai to Fordist accumulation strategies. Housing was a 

commodity par excellence as it was a spur for d e  paid labour and a container for female 

unpaid labour. Occupants of increasingly isolated households became more suggestible, aad 

with the increase m spatial privacy came greater pressures for conformity in consumption 

Of course. most of thii too k place in the suburbs, but attempts to suburbanize the central city 

through urban renewal sought similar goals and produced similar r e s~ l t s .~~  

Throughout the postwar period cities such as Toronto were responsible for providing 

the massive housing, transportation and service (ie public utilities, but also schools and other 

public institutions) infiastructuce necessary for such a transformation. The formation of 

Metropo titan govenunent in 1953 can be seen in this very tight, The massive migration of 

people to Toronto to fli the city's wartime industriustries, combined with postwar fkderal 

immigration policies, led to a tremendous overcrowdiig in the central city, stimuiating a 

massive wave of suburbanization. However. the Greater Toronto Area, with its hodge-podge 

of competing semi-rural townships adjoining the c e ,  was iii-equipped to atTord or execute 

the elaborate servicing networks needed to support massive urban growth. In estabiishing the 

Metro govertunent in 1953, the Ontario g o v m e n t  provided the juridiction to Lay down the 

necessary hhstmcture for urban development. The Metro goveniment couid now raise, at 

%avid Harvey cited in M. GoIdnck, The Anatmy of  Urban R e f m  in Toronto," 263'. 

%dores Hayden, What Would a Non-ist City be Like? Speculations on Housing, Urban Desigo, and 
Human Work," in Richard T. LeGates and Fredmc Stout eds., The Ci& Reuuér (Loodou: Rdedge, 
1996), 144, and Stewart Ewen, Captains of Conrciousness: Adierrisingand the Social Roofs of the 
Consumer CuIrtCre (New York: Mdjraw-HiII, 1976). 
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public expense, the enormous surns of money needed to coiiectivize these costs. 

While Metro was providhg the fiamework for suburban expansion, the City of 

Toronto was responding in its own way to the changing hc t ion  of the inner city. As the 

engine of the Canadian economy, Toronto was under pressure to maintain and enhance the 

city as a site for capital accumulation Urban pianners and municipal potiticians were happy 

that the growth ofthc suburbs relieved some of the pressures of residential over-crowdimg for 

the city, but the loss of young rniddle-class families to the new housing tracts h the suburbs, 

combined with industrial deccntralization, lefl the city scrambling to pay for its large 

proportion of the costs of sububan expansion out of a stagnant, if not shrinking, tax base. 

In addition. the city also incurred substantial expenses rehabilitating its own public 

intiastructure, especiaiiy transportation networks which fimeiied suburban workers into the 

central city to work. shop, and play. ïhus, the city of Toronto was in constant search of tax 

revenues, which the redevelopment and conversion of land use fiom residential to industriai 

and commercial properties would bring. At the same tirne, the city had another problem: 

preventing the "biight" in existing inner-city residential areas f?om spreading and providing 

a disincentive to new investment. In this sense "cleaning up the slurns" was an important 

aspect of the function ofToronto7s city govemment to aot only protect property values, but 

to foster centrai city grow~h. Indeed, in making these decisions about working-class 

neighbourhoods urban planners fkuned their approach in the language oftechnique, reflecting 

an ovetridimg concern with 'îmanipulative planning." Planning documents ceflected 

preoccupation with order and functionai efficiency and issues of dis-ecowmy. Hidden h m  

view by the prose of technique was the highiy subjective and class-bound nature of the 



politicians' and planaers' culturai and aesthetic judgemenkS 

Nonetheless, throughout the postwar period federal houshg and urban planners used 

Turonto as their testing ground for various policies. Incontradiction to the'tnaaipulated city 

analysis" of John Seweii and O thers, federal urban policy rnakers were certain of the ends they 

desired, but had Little howledge of the means to get there." Indeed, as Fran Klodowdy 

argues, 'Toronto's experience [with urban renewal] suggests that senior government officials 

and poiiticians had very iittle concrete understanding of how redeveloprnent could in fact 

occur, Bey  were quite dependent upon the experiences O flocai officials who were atternpting 

to irnpIement policies on the basis of broad program statements by fideral state 

representative~."~~ EquaUy important was the infusion of personne1 with direct experience of 

renewai in Toronto at the upper reaches of CMHC." Thus, a key element in examiaing 

Toronto's urhrenewai history Lies in understanding the m e r  by which senior government 

policies were evaluated and acted on by local officials, and how the concrete actions of the 

latter led to adjustments in provincial and féderal policies and programs. Again in 

contradiction to h e  3mnipuiated city analysis" urban renewai was by no means a coherent 

program designed to "rape and dehumanize the city," but a conf'used mess ofhalf-articulated 

hopes that Torontonians of aii classes would benefit fÏom the modernization of the urban 

%dward Relph, Rorionol k n d ~ p e s  and Humanistic Geography (London: Cr- Helm. 198 l), 
Chapter 3. See a h  E. Relph, The Modern Urban hmi~cape (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 
1987); and Peter Hall, Ciries of Tomorrow Updated Edition (London: Bladrwell, 1996). 

55~ee  note 27. 

"~ran KIhwsky,  "Accumulation, the State, and Community Stnrggles Impacts on Toronto's Built 
Environment, 1945 to 1972," PN) D i t i o n ,  Department oPGeography, Queen's University, 198% 
238. 

n~. Filion, The Neigtibourhood Improvement Plan. Montreal and Toronto: Contrasts Between a 
Participatory and a Cenûaiized Approach to Urban Policy Making," Urbm Hrrtory Reviav, 17 (June 
1988),24, 
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environment. 

At the same the,  the issue of housing, especially inner-city slums, was central to the 

issue of poverty and thus stimulated humnitarian concerns about the conditions in which 

workers and the poor were hrced to live. Though erroneous, social refonners continued to 

believe that to find the poor one only needed to point to the slums. Throughout the postwar 

period, but with particular intensity in the 1960s War on Poverty, the critique of the slum 

became an attack on the affluent society and the existence of poverty in the midst of plenty. 

The slum, particularly its image and the discourse surrounding it, is extremely important for 

such a task because slums acted as a potent trigger device to mobilize public interest, 

particuiarly in terms of bourgeois or state solutions to the problems of poverty. Indeed as 

David Ward argues, the usage of the term slum coincided with radical changes in both 

attitudes and public policy toward poverty. The image of the slurn as a place of disease, 

distress, disorder, disaffection and decay - bothmorally and physicaüy - dovetailed with basic 

assurnptions of prevaihg common sense opinions about the good and the bad in 

conternporary society?' Equally important, slums symbolized not only the economic and 

sociai aiienation of the poor fiom the rest of Canadian society, but equally important their 

physicai separation. In the postwar period, the sIum represented the place not oniy where 

poverty existed but more importantly where the pathoiogicai culture of poverty was 

incukated. Housing reformers of aU stripes retumed to Victoriau environmentalism not oniy 

for analysis of the problem, but aiso for the solution to the slumand its discontents. One oniy 

had to change the environment of the poor to break their ''deviaut'' habits and cuiture which 



extended poverty down through the generations. But the problem was that in reiating the 

problems of poverty to the problem ofthe slum, p b e r s ,  state officiais and social reformers 

tùndamentaiiy misunderstood poverty as weU as the iives of the poor. 

Canadian historians have, surprisingly, overlooked the link between urban planning, 

housing and poverty, a pcobtem that is once again rearing its ugly head in Toronto and other 

large Canadian cities, Inalrnost every history ofmodern Canada housing policy merits at best 

a passing remark, which is usuaüy confmed to the building of Regent ~ a r k ? ~  This is me even 

of more specüilized histories ofthe developmeut ofthe welfare  tat te.^" To some degree this 

is understandable since Canadian housing poiicies acted more as instruments of macro 

economic planning than as vital elements of social poli~y.~' Yet, it is clearthat housing issues 

59~ousing issues do not merit space in Robert Bothweil, [an Dntmrnond and John English, Canada Since 
1945: Power. Politics. and Provincia[ism Rev. Ed (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1989). 
Somewhat better are more recent texts that incorporate recent research into the nation's "social history" 
such as R Douglas Francis. Richard Jones, and Donald B. Smith, Desrinies: Cunudian Histoty Since 
Confderation 4' ed. (Toronto: Harcourt Brace, 2000), 396; and Margaret Conrad, Alvin Fikel, with 
Cornelius Jaenen, Histoy of fhe Canadian Peoples: Volume f .  1867 to the Present ed. (Toronto: 
Copp Clark 1998) ; Alvin Finkel's ment synthesis is perbaps the best on social housing issues, but still 
largely ignores the issue after 1950. See Finkel, Our Lives: Canada ofier 1945 (Toronto: James Lorimer 
& Company, 1997), chapter 2. FinalIy a recent history oFthe Baby h m  genmtion by Douglas Owram 
completely ignores the vital involvement of the New Left with housing or urban issues, and instead 
focuses only on student politics. Owram also îàils to mention in his discussion of "super-hippien David 
Dapoe and the fight over Yorkville, that his sit-in at Toronto City Hall upstaged a protest by Riverdale 
residents who were under the threat ofexpropriation hr an %tan renewd project" (Don Mount)on the 
same day. A week later the residents association retumed and copied a page ilom Daw's protest 
handbook by staging their own sit-in. See Owram, Barn at the Right Tirne: A Histoty of the Baby Boom 
Generation (Toronto: University ofToronto Ress, 1996)- 

"~ennis Guest, The Emergence of Social S e m i  in Canackr (Vancouver: University of Toronto Ress* 
1980); and Jane Ursel, Privclte Lives, Public Policy.- 100 Y e m  of State Intervention in the Fmify 
(Toronto: The Women's Ress, 1992). Fiially, a tecent cotIection of articles by Raymond Blake and leff 
Keshen does not contain one article on housing policy. See R Blake and J. Keshen Sociaf Werfâre Polii  
in Cana&: EiHLsrorica[ Readings (Toronto: Copp Clark, 1995). 

6'The most definitive statement here is MichaeI Demis's and Susan Fish's trenchant critique of Canadian 
housing policy, Program in & m h  of A Policy.. h income Housing in Ca& (Tmto :  Hakkd 
1972). in the sarne vein see John Bacher, Keeping tu the M i p l a c e .  See also Richard tlarris, 
"Housing and Social Policy: a Historicai Perspective on Canadian-American Différences," Unpublished 
paper, September 1997. 



were central to b a t h  over what Manuel Castells calls "coUective consumption," socialized 

consumption policies largely detennined by state activit~.~' For one, housing programs, such 

as urban renewal and pubiic housing, were essentially "sold" as sociai po iicies geared as much 

to help the poor as to promote generaI economic growth. Additionally, those vitdy involved 

in the delivery of traditional social programs suchas wefare assistance, beiieved that housing 

poiicies were central to solving the problems of poverty and class inequalities. How could 

they not when housing costs consurned as much as half of the budgets of f a d e s  on social 

assistance, and when housing issues placed increased demands on a whoIe range of sociai 

services f?om Chiidren's Aid to heaith care (both mental and physi~al)?~ Fiy, the 

"indirect" benefits of welfare state policies have become as important as direct wages for the 

living standards of working and middle-class Canadians, especiaiiy during the postwar period. 

By focussing solely on federal and provincial governrnents many scholars have overlooked 

the fact that the poiitics ofpostwar rrcoustruction was concerned as much with local matters 

involving housing, zonïng, rent controis, slum clearance, and the regdation of pubiic space 

as it was with national programs, such as coUective bargaining legislation and unemploymcnt 

benefit~.~ 

Equally important, the Keynesian city, by plaçing much more emphasis on 

''~anuel CasteIls, Ci@ Clars and P m r  (Translation Elizabeth Lebas) (New York: Macmillan,l978), 
16849. 

6 3 ~ i n ~  1993 state withdrawal fiom social housing combined with the weakening of rent control 
Iegislation has once again highlighted the influence of housing issues on the delivery of traditional welîàre 
state programs to the poor. See City of Toronto (Ont-), Taking Respomibitïfyfor Homelessness: An 
Rciïon Planfor Toronto. (Mayor's Homelessness Action Task Focce, January I W ) ,  parsim. 

M~ cecent correchechon to this oversight is James Struthers, The Lîmitrs of Aflueme: Werfàre in Oncar10 
1920-1970 {Tmto,  1994), which remin& us that the local state was very much involved in the delivety 
and planning ofwelfàre services. 
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consumption than production raised the stakes in the struggle around the built environment. 

As David Harvey notes, the popular legitimacy of the Fordism program rested on the 

performance of the system to distribute its benefits widely and satis@ as m y  consumers as 

But the attempts to use the urban process as a vehicle of redistriiution ran up 

against the realities of class structure, inequalities, and deprivations. Tt a b  codkonted its 

own definitions of consumer sovereignty, which led urban dweiiers both rich and poor to 

believe that they shouid have the right to shape and constnict spaces and communities in 

alternative forms to those embodied in the accumulation tùnctions of capital, Thus, all the 

talk of afXordable housing, public housing, minimum standards, and comunity organization 

O fien had iittle to do with housing conditions getting worse over this period, Rather, urban 

renewd raised expectations in the battle for collective consumption. This, then, was at the 

heart of the urban social movements of the late 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  and wbich forced the state and capital 

to confiont the accumulation and redistriiutive tensions inherent m Keynesian urban politics. 

To summarize then, slum clearance, and its iater euphemism urban renewd, 

represented a doubled-edged urban form in two dierent, but inter-reiated, ways. Fi, it 

retlected the be iief (ifsomewhat misguided and patenialistic) of social refonners that the state 

couid constructively atrect the Lives of low-income people by dramat ic .  aitering their 

housing conditions. Throughout these years state bureaucrats and social housmg advocates 

continued to believe in the Victorïau notion that a new environment wodd spirituaiiy, or 

perhaps in more modem terminolo~, psychologicaüy uplifi the poor. S u ~ h a ~ g n  was 

not necessarily opposed to the renewal of the city to serve the ne& of capital accumulation. 

%vid Harvey, The Urban Experience ( ' (thore:  Johos Hopkins University Press, 1989), 234. 
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Thus, the humanitarian concem of housing the poor and the desires of the state and capital 

to iùrther the process of accumulation easily united in the crusade against the slums. Yet, 

these two opposing interests provided the battlelines uponwhich urban renewalschemes were 

fought, and upon which urban reformers soon transferred their loyalties fiom the state to 

those ultirnately afTected by urbanrenewai, tncreasingly, social housing advocates and urban 

planners came to see that urban renewal as bbdoüar planning," and urban renewal as a key 

weapon in the "war on poverty" were incompatible. The autocratic and often inhuman 

methods under which urban renewal schemes were conducted O bviated much ofthe good that 

was supposed to result fiom the rehousing schemes. 

The existence of these fault lines. which existed even at the heart of the "pro-growth 

coalition" is why the previous approaches to the %ban question" in Toronto remain 

incomplete. Indeed, conflict over issues of housing and u r h  planning, both within and 

between daerent interest groups or coalitions, is endemic to the bctioning of capitalkt 

cities. As neo-Marxist urban scholars, such as David Harvey, Neil Smith, and John 

Molienkopf. argue conflict is intrinsic to the u r h  development process. According to 

Harvey and Smith, the primary nature of the conflict is due to the way m which capital 

investment in the built environment is aiways spatially uneven, "moving fiom one 

neighbourhood to another in long cycles of development, devalorization, destruction and 

~einvestment.'~ At the most basic level, the conflicts caused by this "locational seesaw," as 

Smith descnis itT occur ktween deveiopers (rentier capital large and smaii) who seek to 

enhance the exchange value of local land and property, and local residents who hope to 

66~ohn Emrneus Davis, Contexted Ground- Collective Action and the Urban NeighbotuhoodOthaca: 
Cornell University Ress, 199 1) ,  287. 
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maintain the use value oftheir land and properties to carve out a Lifé for themselvesf in short, 

as MoUenkopf, the conflict takes places between the interests of "accumulation" and 

cbcommunity.'"s Indeed, the process of urbanization itself continually mates and mreates 

communai forms both necessary and helpfbl for tiirther capital accumulatmn. However, 

eventuaüy those relationships and communai f o m  become impediments to M e r  

accumulation, and they must be underrnined and repiaced with riew arrangements. This 

process of "creative destruction," however, is extremely contradictory since it is in the 

interests of some capitalists, and capitalism as a whole, to retaïn past accumulative and 

reproductive investments in the buiit environment, while simultaneously destroying those 

mvestments to open up new areas for M e r  capital accumulation.69 

Just as urban neighbourhoods become the sites of conflict between the forces of 

"accumulation" and "community," so too are the houses contained therein. Houshg 

docation is a direct bc t ion  of the class struggle inherent in capitalist societies as weU as a 

central element in understandiig the social structure ofthe city. Much ofthat social structure 

is, accordiig to Rex and Moore. "the result of a class struggle over the use of homes in the 

 o or more on this understandiig ofurban conflia see John R Logan and Harvey L- Molotcti, Urban 
Fortunes: The Political Economy of Place (Berkeley: University of Catifornia Press, 1987). 

68~ohn Mollenkopt "Communiiy and Accumulation," in M. ûear and kJ. Scott, eds., UrhnWon and 
Urban Planning in Capitalkt Society (New York: Methuen, L98 1). 3 19-338- See dso Logan and 
Molotch, Urban Fortunes. 

  or more on this see David Harvey, "The Urban Process Under Capitaiism: A Framework frir Analysis," 
in M. Dear and A l  Scott, eds., Urbankation and Urban Planning in Capitalut Wkty (New York: 
Methuen, 1981), 9L-ILI; and Neil Smith, "Gentrification and Uneven Developmeni," &onomic 
Geogtophy, 58 (April 1982), 139-55. Much ofthis analysis relies heavily cm John Emmeus Davis' 
excellent synthesis of nec+Marxist approaches to conflicts in the buitt environment. J. Davis, Contested 
Ground 285-306. 
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~ity."~' Indeed, because housing is such a scarce and valuable resource, both mate* and 

symbolicaiiy, access to it is rationed. Unlike almost any other consumer good, the fiee market 

cannot, as social reformers have long larnented, supply decent affordable houshg for the 

entire range of incornes. Therefore, urban dweliers compete against one another for access 

to it. For the most part, divisions between the "houshg classes" of the city largely replicate 

those at the point of production, thus, creating gracious estates for economic owners and 

managers, suburban bungalows for white coUar professionals, mdest homes for "labour 

aristocrats," while leaving "the slums" and tenements for the "u rh  undercias." Yet, we 

shouid be caretiil no t to do as many O bservers, both radical and consewative, did in the 1950s 

and 1960s and assume that people's housing conditions and tenure reflected their objective 

and subjective class positions. As both Richard Harris and John Emmeus Davis argue, 

housing represents a bundle of interests and plays an independentiy signiscant role in the 

sociai structure; it not only reflects but also helps to determine the economic situation of the 

family, aud this is especiaiiy true for the working c h ,  for whom the home has a particulat 

signjfican~e.~' In this sense, housing sits on the îàult iine between "accumulation" and 

"community" since it provides not only shelter, but is an important economic asset. Indeed, 

access to housing was one means by which class became more complicated in the postwar 

period, and could, m the words of one inner-city activist of the iate 6Os, "[organize] the poor 

m~ohn Rex and Robert Moore cited in John Emmeus Davis, Corilested G m d :  ColleclNe Action and the 
fiban Neighborhwd (Ithaca: Corne11 University Ress, 199 I), 28-29. 

"Richard Harris, The Frniiy Home in Working-CIass LLife. (Toronto: Centre for U r h  and Ctnnmunity 
Studies, University of Toronto, I989): and M n  Emmeus Dans, Conresred Ground 



against the working-class."" At the same tirne, the nature and content of these stniggles are 

determined by a whole range of hctors, some of hem reiatively autonomous from issues of 

social class. hdeeà, analysing Toronto's battle with the slum h m  a monolithic stand point 

would be dangerous since the discourses of housing, slums and wban renewal crystallized 

many inter-related issues and other discourses, such as the hdy, gender, poverty, ethnicity, 

class, and concepts of citizenship. 

The Mure to see that houses and neighbourhoods serve both productive and 

reproductive mans that contrary to the "manipulated city" anaiysis the state is not beholden 

to the hterests of "the developers." Rather, the state, especiaiiy its urban planning 

apparatus, becomes the chef mediator between the forces of "accumulation" and 

"community." The state, and urban planning, does not so much stand behveen these two 

parties shielding the real sources of tension bom view, but in many cases becornes wholy 

inseparable fiom hem in the ongoing stniggie. Indeed, the state becomes the focus of much 

of the battie between the mterests of b'accumulation" and "community," as actors h m  both 

sides attempt to enIist the aid of various agencies of the state in their cause to "redevelop" or 

"preserve" existing neighbourhoods and their built environment. Urban planning, thus, 

becomes enmeshed in the "contradictions ofthe welfae state" by trying to promote anordedy 

and sociaiiy respomible built environment while adhering to the hterests of deveIopment 

capital, wbich ulùmately provide the parameters in which planning ope rate^.^^ However, in 

the h l  andysk, nothing guarantees that the power of capitalist elites and urban managers 

n~arjaleena Uepo, Wrganizing the Poor Against the Working Class," Tr~ormation, 1 (March-April 
197 l), 4-1 5-42-44. 

%au Oûë, Com~dictions of the Werfme State (edited by John Keane) (Cambridge, Mass., M-I.T. 
Press, 19931, especiaily chapters 3,5,6. 



will aiways or completely prevd in urban potitics: Urban planning is aiways contesteci 

For this very reason citizen participation in the politics of urban plannllig was not 

limited to the upheavals of the 1960s, but was present fiom its earliest stages. Aside fiom 

Shirley Tüiotson's examination of citizen participation in the recreation movement in 

Brantford Ontario, and Gale W i '  study of socialworkin Toronto, the history ofcommunity 

organizationand its ties to citizen participation in weLfare state provisioning remains woefùlly 

~nexplored.~" Many of the same issues, ideas, sentiments, and even personalities, which 

occupied cornmunity organizations duriag the 1960s can be traced back to the movement 

during the postwar period. As Jiii Wade similarly argues in her discussion of Vancouver's 

social housing movement of the tirst half oftfiis century, this b'rupme in historical memoty" 

lefi the activists of the 1960s largely unaware of previous crises, older stmggles, previous 

achievements, and important allies.75 Indeed, as John SeweU wrote on the death ofcanadian 

social housing pioneer Aibert Rose: 

Albert Rose was a man I had dE~culty with for a long tirne. 1 was of the next 
generation, and it took me almost 20 years to realize that my stniggie was not 
with him, but with those who disparaged the principles he espoused. Death 
prevents an apology I shodd have offered years ago. ... I railed against the 
pubtic housing projects 1 b h d  him for, and for many years I r e M  to 
acknowledge his giant strides. ... It's a cornmon hiüng of my generatiou. 

?Shirley  ill lot son, "Citizen Participation in the Welîàre Shte: An Experiment, 19454957," Canadian 
Hisroncal Review, 75 (ûecember 1994). 51 1-542; Gale Wills, A MomDge of Convenience: Business and 
Social Work in Toronfo. lgld-f!?j? (Tronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1995). 

75~i11 Wade, Housesfor AIl: The S~ruggIefor Social Houring in Vancouver, 191940 (Vancouver: 
University of British Columbia Ress, 1994), 3 As an example of this rupture in 'hisîocical memory' 
Martin Loney, fmer praident of the Canadian Union of Students, seemed ob1ivbu.s to any history of 
citizen participation before the 1 W s  in his article, &A Political Economy ofcitizen Participation," in Leo 
Panitch (ed.), The Canadian Sta~e: Politicai Ecommy and Politicai Powr (Tormto: Ihùversity of 
Toronto P m ,  1977). 



We're willùig to rip apart a carefdiy constructed social fabric and destroy 
otherwise elegant public institutions because of the îàilure of some 
goveniment prograrns to accomplish noble ends.76 

The fàilure of the state to embrace the social democratic vision of men Iike ATbert Rose a d  

Humphrey Carver and incorporate genuine citizen participation in social and urban planning. 

schemes, as the case of Regent Park illustrates, cast a long shadow in city plamhg poütics, 

Not until the late 1960s did community organizations, led by cornmitteci activists üke Seweü, 

ce-emerge as a powerfd force in city pianning poiitics; this tiïne they made their voices heard 

by bringing the entire postwar program of urban renewai to a halt. Nonetheless, 

Torontonians, particulacly inner city residents, were far fiomquiescent during this intemenhg 

period. Like the residents ofTrefann Court and Don Vaie who brought urban renewal to an 

end by 1970, they too demanded that the city and their neighbourhoods be planneci with them 

rather than for them 

Here again we must pay attention to the discourse of pianning, @cuIarly m the 

Toronto setting. As Gerdd Hodge reminds us, early plannùlg and social housing advocates 

in Canada, many of whom worked out of Toronto, spoke of "community" planning rather 

than the Amencan term "city planning," or the British tenu ''town planning."n Even the 

hfiuential1944 ''Curtis Report" issueci by the Advisory Co-ttee on Reconstruction was 

entitled Housing and Communirv Planning." Such difference is importaut shce the latter 

''~ohn Sewelt, %ives Lived -Albert Rose," Globe and Mail, !Septetuber 3, L996, A16. 
n Gerald Hodge, Planning Canadian Communities: An Introduction ro the Princr;OIes, Prucrice, ami 
Partrcipants 3"' ed. (Toronto: Nelson Cana& 1998), "Appendix A: A Note o f  'Cmmunity' Plannmg," 
45455- 

%anada Advisory Cornmittee on Reconstruction, Horrring and Commwiiry Plmning vol. 4 (Ottawa: 
King's Primer, Match 1944), emphasîs mine. 



terrns tended to concentrate more on the physicai aspects of planning whiie the former tended 

to bring the human dimensions of planning into consideration. Thus in the immediate postwar 

peciod Toronto planners, po titicians and activists emphasized that the building of good 

communities rested on efforts in makirtg community planning "a people's movement."" 

Neighbourhoods, they betieved, were the "nursery of citizen participation in public afkirs." 

Carver's colieague Dr. Cyd James of McGüi University also warned planners and 

government oficials to avoid the temptations of immediate results by "buildozing the peopIe 

of the community for their own good."@' Unfortunately, few heeded theù ideas and 

wamings." Nonetheless, their encouragement of citizen participation raised the hopes and 

ambitions of Torontonians that govertment renewal schernes should be primarily oriented to 

human values. In doing so they set the roots of more formai citizen participation, which then 

became furt her detined as the Pace of redeveloprnent in central Toronto mtensified during the 

1960s. 

At the same the,  however, "community" planning remained hught with tensions, 

particuiariy because the tenn "community" was, and remains, so il[-dehed. Cornmon 

definitions of community focus on a given temtoiy or space as encapsuiating the cornmon 

needs and desires of those who iive or work within the area's geographicai boundaries. 

However, the geographicai boundaries of the "community" are highiy problematic and 

constantiy shifting. Who composed the communîty - cesidents of Iocal neighbourhoods, or 

%alional Archives of Canada (hereafter NA), Community Planning Association of Canada fiereafier 
CPAC), MG 28 114, Vol. 1, File 2, Executive mespondence, U . G -  Davis to k Armstrong, 2 
Septanber, 1947. 

%A, CPAC, MG 28 1 14, Volume 1,  File 18, "Report of the 1946 Conference," 9-10. 

%'NA, CPAC, MG 28 1 14, Volume 1, File 21, Minutes 1st AnnuaI Meeting, 1947,5 
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city wide organizations? More importantly, the interests of which "community" were 

paramount? Not untii the late 1960s as urban renewai schemes were falling apart did 

Torontonians stop to co&ont these tensions. Thus, inherent in the politics of urban post-war 

reconstruction in Toronto were key battles between physical planning and comprehensive 

social planning, and between centralized, scientific rational planning which would supposediy 

serve the interests of the greater community, and more detènsive, '-populist" neighbourhood- 

based planning which would preserve Toronto as a "city of neighbourhoods." The successes 

and failuses of trying to integrate community organization and civic planning in the immediate 

post-war years were conditioned by these approaches to pianning in "the community's 

interest." 

The term community also carries a great deal of ideological "baggage." Most uses of 

the tenn"community" at aU ends of the potiticai spectrum have characterized communityas 

a place of harmony, reciprocity, stability and even affection, Indeed, as many observers have 

argued the state promoted community organization to assuage ciass tensions, refocusing the 

energies of working-class communities towards neighbourhood improvement, which wouid 

instiii a sense of civic consciousness capable of transcendiig more parochial identities, 

particularly that of ciass. This would be achieved primarily tbrough education; weaIthy 

neighbourhoods would l e m  "how the other haif lived" as weii as the need to miprove 

conditions, while the inhabitants of the slurns would come to appreciate the leadership and 

beneficence of the more upstandmg members of the comrnuaityY Under tbis understanding 

of "comrnunity," local interests were to be at ail times subordinated to the interests of the 

iarger civic commmityty The o r g e  unity beiieved to have existed m pre-modern cities, 
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which it was hoped could be reconstructed anew in the modem city, was not to be thceatened 

by parochial selliassertion. This has k e n  a fundamental principle ofstate-sponsored schemes 

of community organization, and has characterized such diverse schemes as settlement houses, 

mode1 cities anci citizen ~artici~ation." As we wiil see in the following pages, many 

Torontonians thought of"community participation" in these terms. 

This belief that community had to imposed %om above" stemmed fiom the 

observation that the "ethic O fcornmunitf' had ali but diippeared fiom the modem inner-city, 

which in tum justified razing the neighbourhood and creating a new cornmunity in its place. 

In the popular rnind, slums repreanted the antithesis of community; they were places 

composed of a shifting population of aansients, tenants (many of whom until1957 could not 

vote in municipal elections), and ail sorts ofsocial outcasts. In short, there were few people 

with a real interest in the community, namely home-owners, E q d y  important the diirder 

and irrationality of the slum landscape existed in large part because of the dirder,  

irrationakty, apathy and demo ralization of its residents. Part of the construction of the sIum 

as a place of apathy also sternmed 6om a gendered interpretation of the physical and social 

landscape of the inner city. Images of women and children as victirns of their environment 

were central to the construction of slums as a geography of hopelessness and helplessness, 

which therefore necessitated patenialistic solutions. Both chiidren and women were by 

definition dependent, not independent, and therefore lacked the capacity to make k e  choices; 

they necessarily worked within a b w o r k  of adult ( d e )  compulsion. Men, m contrast, 

87 D. Harvey, 7ne Urbankation of Capital (Baltimore: John's Hopkins University Press, I985), 179-80; 
and W. Magnusson, "Community Organizatiaa and Local Self-Govemment," in L. Feldman ed., Potitics 
and Govmment in Urban Cana&: &feccrd Readings. 4& edition (Toronto: Methuen, 1981), 61-86- 



only appeared in deviant roles - winos, phps  and shiftless fàthers - or in h e  words of one 

reformer, "the here today gone tomorrow menf~lk."~ Thus, it was not simply that sium 

dweiiers could not afford to improve their housing and neighbourhood conditions, it was that 

they were unwilling. Slums were places where 'the ordinary citizen's desire to do things with 

the people of his neighbowhood" was whoIly Ia~king.~ By reintroducing physical order 

through urban renewal it was hoped that planning the new environment would provide a 

training ground for the development of kge r  Ioyalties to city and to No one ever 

stopped to ask why inner city residents woufd want to participate in the destruction of their 

own cornmurtities, and how such a dernoralizing project couid ever stimulate civic loyaities. 

Simiiarly, diioveruig the comunity %om below" is equally as difticult and hught 

with tension. Most of the comrnunity studies of the late 1960s painted pictures of working- 

class neighbourhoods as tight-knit communities, They largeiy overlooked important divisions 

within these neighbourhoods, and when they did acknowledge sharp divisions within the 

community they attriiuted them to divide and conquer tactics of a Machiaveh state or to 

meddlesome bourgeois reformers.& Yet as John SeeIey noted in 1959, ber-city 

neighbourhoods were highiy variegated in terms of their population and heace their iaterests. 

83~.J -  Allin, "Toronto Experiments with ïnterim hwsing for troubIesome tàmilies," Journal ofHousing, 
16 (June 1959), 200. 
8J CTA, RG 349 (The Toronto Reconstruction Council), Box 6, File 1, ha& Repart of Cammunity 
Counsellor, September 1949. 

"D. Harvey, "On Planning and the IdeoIogy of Planning,"in S. Campbell and S. Fainstein, eds., Readngs 
Ni Planning Tileos, (Cambridge: Blackweil, 19%), 186-88; and S. Fainstein and N. Fainstein, "City 
Planning and Political Values: An Updafed View," in Readings in Planning Theory, 268. Colin Bell and 
Howard Newby, community. Communion, CIass and Community Action: The Sociai Sources of the New 
Urban Politics," in D.T. Herbert and TU, Johnston &, Social Areas in Citie.~. Vofume if  - Spmaf 
Perspectives on Problems and Poikies. (London: Iobn W11ey & Sons, 1976), 193. 
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These neighbourhoods had always ken  composeci of a mixture of persons: families and 

individuals trapped in poor housing by poverty; social outcasts, such as "winos" and other 

members of the "sporting crowd," who preferted the anomie of such areas; the "respectable 

poor," many of whom wanted to remain because of the familiar environment; and recent 

immigrants and working-class homeowners who viewed inner-city addresses as a tempotary 

stepping Stone to something 'üetter."n Some residents saw their homes and properties in 

t e m  ofthe values of bbaccurnulation," wbile uthers saw "commu~u*tf' values; no doubt many 

valued their homes as both places of accumulation and accommodation. In short, even w i t h  

"solid" working-class comunities, there was widely dif5erential access to housing as weii as 

vastly dEerent meanuigs attached to Tt. As we wüi see in the following pages, housing issues 

complicated the concept of class over this period, and made collective "class" action much 

more difficult, Thus. even more 'wpuiist" approaches to citizen participation at the 

neighbourhood level that promised "power to the people" could never reaiiy determine, or 

justq, which people should be empowered. 

Nonetheless, even if home-owners and tenants, w e k e  moms and respectable 

working-class M e s  often formed a W e  and fleeting solidarity, they nonetheles wanted 

to preserve Toronto's inner-city neighbourhoods as vital living spaces. That the social 

geography of Toronto bas not becorne one of complete despair, must be accredited to their 

refusal to be "Haussmannized," or in thek words, "pushed around." 

The Contours of the Study 

The fôiiowing study examines, in ctuonologicai îàshion, the reaction and responses 

n~ohn R SeeIey, The Slumr Its Nature, Use and Users," 7-14- 
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of Torontonians to the seemuigly unending housing problems of inner-city residents between 

the end of World War II and the breakdown of federal urban poky in 1968. This work 

intends to fuse both national and local aspects of Canadian housing policy, and in turn 

examine the local agitation sunoundhg national, provincial and municipal housing and urbau 

policy making. It emphasizes the multi-faceted politics of urban renewal and housing 

provision for low-income Torontonians. In doing so it draws heavily on the existing literature 

outhhg residential conditions and arrangements o fworking-class households, social control 

through housing reform movements, state provision of social housing, and the 

interrelationships between housing and the identities of class, gender, family, ethnicity and 

race. Tangentidy, it deals with the massive suburbanisation during these years because the 

problem and imagery of inner-city slums was ünked to the very processes of suburbanisation. 

In the min& of urban plamers, state bureaucrats, politicians, housing reformers and even 

-slurn dweiiers' thernselves, the slum was the topsy-tunry world of the suburb. Moreover, as 

historians of urban pIanning have noted, the solution to the disorder, decay, and degeneracy 

of the inner-city, was the suburbanisation of the inner-city landscape. 

The 6.rst chapter examines the origins of Toronto's housing struggles during the 

Depression and Second World War. It explores the extent of the city's housing shortage 

during the latter years of the depression and throughout the War and immediate postwar 

perïod. AIso examined are the popular politics of urban planning and social housing, which 

culminated in the construction of Canada's fïrst public housing pmject built under the 

National Housmg Act - Regent Park?' Postwar reconstruction plans initiated by the Toronto 

'&ie distinction of Canada's tirst "public houçing" project must go to the Hydrostwe develapment 
(awihd-1  



Reconstruction Council and other community-based organizations laid the groundwork for 

the struggles around the bu& environment which dominated the city's political and sociai 

landscape for the next two decades. 

The clearance of Cabbagetown and its reconstruction as 'Canada's Premier Housing 

Redevelopment Project" - Regent Park - is the subject of Chapter Two. It examines the way 

in which Regent Park acted as a microcosm of the problems and solutions to housing the 

city's poor and workurg-ciass. Hailed as a universal success at the time it was built, Regent 

Park became the yardstick by which all hture u r h  renewal in the city was measured. On 

the one hand, this exemplified the hope placed in comprehensive social and physicd pranning 

of the built environment. On the other hand. Regent Park represented what Edward Relph 

has cailed "benevolent environmentai authoritmhkm," where expert opinion, that is state 

officiais (urban planners. poiiticians and other bureaucrats), decide what is in the 'peoples' 

best i~terests.~ To be sure, rnuch of the residents' opposition to the project was rooted in 

inadequate compensation to home owners, but equally important was the residents' opposition 

to having theû tùtures dictated to them fiom the state. For this reason, the building of Regent 

Park witnessed the 6rst organized cwenge by local residents to urban renewd. 

Chapter Three reveals the iimitations of the Regent Park experiment in solving the 

city's housing shortage. During the 1950s many working-class and poor Torontonians 

contmued to face bleak housing choices. In an era of rapid suburban expansion, brought on 

88(...continued) 
constructed in hlifax after the great explosion of 19 t 7 even though as its chief historian Suzanne Morton 
notes, it assumed its statu "inad~ertently.~ See S.  Morton, IIaISunoundings: Domestic Lfe in a 
Working-CIass Suburb in the 1920s (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995),16. 

"E. Relph, Rarionai Ladcapes and Humanistic Geography, 97-100. 
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by the formation of Metroplitan government in 1953, the inner-city cùntinued m a state of 

flux and instability. Waves of immigrants inundated the city during this period, changing the 

social and physicai fabric of the city. The intractability of solviag the housing shortage and 

the seeming expansion of slums provoked a morai crisis, which is examined through two slum 

narratives conceming the city-operated Emergency Shelters and the Jarvis Street Slum 

Empire. These two issues restarted the housing stniggles mitiated during the war and 

e v e n t i y  led to the clearance and renewaiofRegent Park South. i-iere the chapter explores 

how the planning and constructionofRegent Park South was inûuenced by these mordcrises, 

particularly the impact of the housing environment on the devetopment o f ' t i o d ~  families 

and citizens. The moral imperative to "get on with the job" and complete Regent Park, 

prevented a proper assessrnent of the impact of urban renewai schemes, fiom which the 

program never recovered. 

The response to the crises of the continued housing shortages and the shift fiom slum 

clearance to urban renewal whereby the recoastnictionofcentralcity neighbourhoods and the 

rehousing of the poor began to diverge, is the subject of Chapter Four. Ttie city's Urban 

Renewnl Report of 1956 and the NHA amendments of 1954 and 1956 represented the finai 

triumph of centraiized, scientific and rational planning over social planning. These two 

enactments reoriented city planning away fiomconcerns of social houshg and slum clearance, 

accenting rational planning of the entire city -whereby reuse of land would be Linked to the 

highest and best use. This shitt in plannnig coincided with and tàcilitated the movement of 

finance capital back into the city centre through the building ofcommercial oflice towers and 

high-rise apartments. This chapter examines how the two came together inpaaicutar batties 
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in two inner-city neighbourhoods - Wood-Wellesley and St. James Town The latter haif of 

Chapter 4 shifts its focus fiompnvate renewal to public renewal through an examination of 

the two urban renewai projects which emerged iÏom the recommendations ofthe 1956 Urban 

Renewal Report - Moss Park and Alexandra Park. Both projects were supposed to represent 

a movement away kom the slurn clearance approach to urban redevelopment to new thinking 

which emphasized rehabiiitation over clearance, [ess institutional architecture, and the 

reintroduction of social planning alongside physicai p lanniag. However, the experience of 

Regent Park cast a longer shadow over urban renewd than the architects of these projects 

cared to acknowledge, Equally important, while bth projects intended to help poor 

Torontonians acquire better houshg, they oniy exacerbated the ho using problems of poor and 

working-class Torontonians and set the stage for the complete shutdown of urban renewal in 

Toronto less than half a decade Iater. The chapter also examines the blossoming of 

community organization in these inner-city neighbourhoods, and how their experiences 

Uiformed later community groups in their battles against urban renewal. 

Chapter Five discusses how by the mid 1960s the housing problems of the city had 

corne %li cucle since the end of the war. The media, city politicians and social activists once 

again redkovered the growing slums of Toronto's inwr-city, now decried as the worst case 

of urban blight since Worid War ii. The uproar over the S t. James Town shm and its 

subsequent redevelopment into Canada's largest aparttnent complex is the central focus here. 

The chapter emphasizes how large scale amdernist restnicturiag ofthe inner-city set the stage 

for the conflicts that would occur during the Iate 1960s around pubiicly- sponsored utban 

renewai. On the one hand, the "rwliscovery" of poor housing conditions m the central city 
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was centrai to the reinvigorated '%ar on povertf'that began at the end of the Second World 

War. On the other hand, the rise of blockbusting and the complicity of state officiais in 

transforrning centrai city neighbourhoods "by hook or by crook" placed inner-city cesidents 

in a particuiarly anxious and militant mood. Finaiiy, the resettlement of St. James Town 

residents through the Neighbourhood Service Unit also signalled a shift in the way social 

reformers began to think about the relationship between poverty and houshg. 

Chapter Six closes the narrative with a discussion of how community organizations 

in three centrai city neighbourhoods - Don Mount, Trefann Court and Don Vale - brought the 

nation's urban renewal program to a screeching hait by the late 1960s. This period witnessed 

the rise of hU-blown community organization Having been backed into a corner by three 

decades of public and pnvate renewai ofthe central city, working-class residents of inner-city 

neighbourhoods came out fighting. In the process, they not only forced the state to retreat 

Eorn its u r b  renewal schemes. but their struggles were crucial to cecasting the image of the 

huer city and of its residents, which had for so long iduenced state policies towards the 

housing problems of the poor. Nonetheless, despite their victory in bringing the federal 

bdidozer to a hait, subsequent hopes for cornrnuaity-based planning were ofiencomprornised 

by existing divisions within these "communities." Much like the immediate postwar perhd, 

the hopes for democratic participation in urban planning ran headlong into the realities of the 

modem capitalist city. 



Chapter 1 

The Road to Regent Park - Housing and Community Planning in Toronto 1935-50 

Remember. too, that in attacking this vital problem wisely we are building not 
only individual houses, but neighbourhoods, and a sense of belonging to a 
worth-while society of fellow citizens with self-respect. The family which 
drifts fiom one slum tenement to another is the naturai materiai for a Hitler 
with his loud speaker. The family in a well-managed housing project begins 
to l e m  and to practise the art of citizenship.' 

During the 1940s housing for working-class Torontonians was the city's chief 

problem. Though the city had been through other periods of housing shortages, Toronto's 

housing crisis during and afler the Second World War emphasizedthe long standing housing 

problems of the city's working classes, as well as the persistent attempts by workers and 

social activists to improve the city's residential environment. The housing shortages in 

wartime and postwar Toronto intensified a long-standing need for adequate, affordable 

accommodation in the city and its nascent suburbs. The thousands ofworkers flocking to the 

city's war industries often lived doub kd up in central city houses and apartments, while others 

inhabited abandoned stores. trailers, and even tents in the city's parks and ravines. These 

housing hardships generated agreat outpouring of social housing activism, which in tum had 

a lasting impact on the provision of governent assisteci housing, and on the shape ofthe city. 

Toronto's housing problems of the 1940s were so acute that one observer deemed 

that the city was a "house divided against itself." Due to the lack of housing Toronto was a 

city under siege; sociai problems ranged h m  juveuile delinquency to labour strife to the 

spectre of communism; and the integration of European immigrants h m  war-tom Europe 

(known derogatody as DispIaced Persons) threatened ultimate disorder. Yet while the 

'Mayor R Saunders cited in "Evety Family under SZ,900 Needs House Help - Experf" Toronro Stur, 
November 2, 1945, 3- 



housing cnsis of the 1940s was the root of Toronto's dificulties, it also represented new 

opportunities to findly cany through with the promises of a planned modem city. The war 

and the subsequent pecïod of reconstmction presented sociai housing activists, urban 

plannerç, and ordinary Torontonians the chance to rebuild the city dong modem lies. At 

the same time, oniy through a spirit of CO-operation, in which "govemment and people 

travelled togethei' could Torontonians solve their problems.' 

As Mayor Saunders stated, the solution to Toronto's seemingly unendmg housing 

crisis was not just bricks and mortar. but the reconstruction ofcommunities, and of citizens. 

TU be suce, some like Saunders promoted the provision of social housing in planned 

communities as a means to instil middle class values and sociai order in an increasingly 

contentious citizenry. However, as Sean Purdy notes, in contrast to early twentieth-century 

reform cutrents. social housing and planning advocates tned to temper this regdatory thrut 

with more social democratic values of citizen participation and more inclusive comnunity 

planning schemes? indeed, during the 1940s, the political and social landscape of Toronto 

was more open to citizen participation and community organizations than it had ever b e n .  

The City Council's establishment of both the Planning Board in 1942 and the Toronto 

Reconstruction Council (renamed the Civic Advisory Council in 1948) in 1943, illustrate this 

growing movement towards popular involvement in social and urban planning. Over the 

previous decade and a half Torontonians had exhibited a tremendous o u t p o ~ g  of Local 

'chy of Toronto Archives (hereafter CTA) Toronto Reconsûuction CounciUCivic Advisory Councii 
(TRCICAC), RG 249. Box 5, file 11, Community Council Cwrdinating Cornmittee, Ptesç ReIease, 6 
October, 1947. 

'sean Pur@, %dustrial Efficiency, Social Order and Moral hinty: Housing Refom Thought in English 
Canada 1900-1950," Urban Hhrory Review/ Revue d'histoire urbaine, (Herder I/HR) X(h4arch 
1997), 37. 
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activism and social idealism engendered by their own attempts to tackle the social problems 

caused by the Depression and the War, as wetl as by their hopes for postwar reconstniction. 

The Reconstruction Council hoped to hamess these forces in support of civic reconstruction 

plans. in doing so, the local state was not only following irnperatives to manage conflict or 

to manufacture consent, but also found itself tesponding to the claims that citizens made to 

meet their needs out of necessity and self-interest. During this crucial period of 

reconstruction the very defmition of conununity, as well as the command of its institutions, 

became a centrai arena of social and politicai contestations. 

The following chapter begins with an examination ofToronto's housing crisis of the 

1940s and the depth of the social activism behind seeking solutions to the housing problems 

of the city's working-classes. But more importantly, it examines the intersection between 

community organization and urban planning during this pivotal period of postwar 

reconstruction in Toronto, The Toronto Reconstruction Council and its attempts to 

incorporate citizen participation in its elaborationofa social Master Plan for postwar Toronto 

is important for two reasons. First, the Reconstruction Council's agenda reveals how central 

the politics of city planning was to the construction of the weifare state in postwar Canada. 

inherent in the politics of urban postwar reconstruction were key battles between physical 

planning and cornprehensive social pianning, and between centralized, scientific rational 

planning which would supposedly serve the interests of the greater community, and more 

defensive, populist ceighbourhwd-based planning which wouId preserve Toronto as a city 

of neighbourhoods. The successes and failuses oftrying to integrate community organization 
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and civic planning in the immediate pstwar years were conditioned by these approaches to 

planning in the comunity's interest. 

Second, it reveals that citizen participation in the politics of social housing and urban 

planning was not limited to the upheavals of the 1960sJ Indeed, the rise and mbsequent fall 

of citizen participation as a central aspect of the Reconstruction Council's pro- of a 

comprehensive social Master Plan represented a tuming point in the participation of people 

in urban planning. Both the promises o tpostwar reconstruction and the tremendous social 

upheavals, of which community pianning activists spoke, spurred communities into action 

white compelling the local state to manage those activities. As the following chapter wiIl 

illustrate the tàilure to incorporate genuine citizen participation in social and urban planning 

schemes, as the case of Regent Park illustrates, cast a long shadow in city planning politics. 

Not until the Iate 1960s would cornmunity organizations re-emerge as a powerfirl force incity 

planning politics; this time they made their voices heard by bRnging the entire postwar 

prognm of urban renewal to a standstill. 

Homes for ZIeroes: Toronto's Wartime Housing Crisis and Socin1 Houshg Activisrn 

Like many other Canadiancities, Toronto entered the Second World Warin the midst 

of a housing probtem created during the depression by deferred residential coasmiction and 

4 S. TilIotson, "Citizen Participation in the Weifare State: An Experiment, 19454957," Conodiun 
Hktorfcai R a Ï m  ( h e d e r  CHR) 75 (December 1994), 51 1-542; G. Wilk, A Mmriage of Cornenience: 
Business and Social Work in Toronto- 19 I 8 - N i  (Toronto: University of Toronto h, 1995); and 1. 
Wade, Kouwsfor .4lL The S~rirggIefor SociaL Housritg in Yaulauver. 19 19-50 (Viamuver Uniwrsity of 
British Columbia Prws, 1994), 2, 



reconstruction. overcrowding, high rents, and substandard  accommodation^ Wartiaie 

scarcities in labour and building materials, combined with the federal goverment's reluctance 

to provide accommodation for war workers oniy exacerbated the serious deficiencies ofgood 

housing stock. These same problems - labour and material shortages and govenunent 

reluctance to supply low rental housing - plagued the residential construction industry wel[ 

into the reconversion pe r i~d .~  

The war brought an influx of people to Toronto looking for work. Though Toronto 

was not the most congested city in the nation - Halifax and Vancouver vied for that honour7 - 
the nurnber of incoming workers and their families, dong with servicemen's families, 

ovemxed the city's existing housing stock, At the peak of wartime production in Toronto 

there were 334.000 workers in the city and surroundiig areaof which 66,900 were engaged 

wholly or partially in war production. Nearly 20 percent of Toronto workers had moved to 

the city after the beginning of the war, and the majority planneci to stay aflerward~.~ 

Demobilization only added to the senous housing shortages. Almost 200,000 servicemen in 

the h e d  Forces were from the Greater Toronto area, and many assumed that at ieast half 

of hem intended to r e m  to the area. Surveys revealed that lack of housing would be the 

'~ccording CO the 1934 Bruce Report on Housing Conditions in the City of Toronto there was a need for at 
ieast 14.000 more housing units in the city atone. Ontario, Report of fk Lieutenant-Governor's 
Cornmittee on Housing Conditions in Toronto (hereafîer cited as Bruce Report) (Toronto 1934), 33. 
6 In September 1945, material and labour shortages p~vented the completion of 1,408 and 2,083 
contracted pmjects in the Toronto area. National Archives of Canada (hereafler NA) Records of the 
Department of Finance (DF), RG 19, Box 700, file "Interdepartrnental Housmg Cornmittee," September 7, 
1945. 

 o or Vancouver see Ji11 Wade, Housafor AII. Chapter 4 ,  and Jay White, The Homes Front: The 
Accommodation Crisis in Halifàx. 1941-51," CJHR, 20 (February 1992), I 17-27. 

'CTA. City ofToronto Mayor's Papen (MP), RG 7 Series AI, Box 33, file 4, Memo h m  Mayor's Office 
nd: and CTA, TRCiCAC, RG 249, Box 3, file 2, "A Study Among EmpIoyed Persons in the Toronto 
Postal Arwn May 1944. 
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most serious problem facing hem when they retumed home. Focty percent of the ceturnees 

needed new h i l y  accommodation. A survey of 2,000 veterans in Toronto in the summer 

of 1946 reveaied that 75 percent of those who filled out the questionnaire were living with 

their families, ranging fiom two to six in size, in single rooms? 

At the sarne time many workers took advantage ofregularempbymentand increased 

wages during the war to establish their own households. However, in many cases they bought 

houses over the heads of working-class tenants whose wages had not benefited Eom wartime 

labour shortages.'" Despite the opporninities that m i m e  prosperity presented for families 

that had been forcd to udouble-up" to meet the problerns of the Depression, the lack of space 

avaiiabie only led to the nse of "doubled-up" families. By the end of the war the number of 

families "doubled-up" in Toronto reached a record high of 30,OOO. House hunting became 

a "nerve-wracking, heart breaking, time and money consuming experience" for rnany 

Torontonians, especidly iow incorne and servicemen's families with children whorn landlords 

ofien m e d  away.' ' As local housing registries revealed, most Torontonians sought bouses, 

but there was little hope in obtaining such accommodation. The anly accommodation 

%A, DF, RG 19, Box 699, Ne 1, Canadian Corps Association, Brief to the Canadian Federation of  
Mayors and Municipalities, Toronto, Jwie 27,1945: NA, Wartime Prices and Trade Board (WPTB), RG 
64, Box 700, Document 38, Memo, Re: Rates of Demobilization as ReIated to Need br Housing, July 
1945; Hurnphrey Carver and Anthony Adamson, Houringfir Toronra, hpared for the Toronto 
Metropditan Housmg Raearch Proje* 1947, 15; and Cm W.K Clark CoiIection(WEiCC), SC 61, 
Box, 1, file 12, Community FlannÏng Association of Canada, Greater Tomnto Branch, Hotcstiig Digest, 2, 
July, 1946, I. 

'%A, WP'ïB, RG 64. Vol. 706, Memu h m  Owen Lobely. 

""~oice of the People, House Hunting,vTomnio Slar. August 20,1943,6; and "HousÏng Crisis SpRads - 
at Least 5,000 Families in Canada Faœ Eviction May 1 Govements Evade Responsibility, Refuse to 
Act," New Cmmonweaffh, ApriI 27, 1944, [,B. 
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available were rooms or ff ats. which even then rernained beyond the budgetsofmany Toronto 

workers' and servicemen's families." 

Evictions oniy exacerbated the problem. In respome to landlord and red estate 

protests the Wartime Prices and Trade Board (WPTB) relaxed eviction controls in 1943, 

which allowed landlords to evict weU-behaved tenants upon 6 rnonths notice if landlords 

indiwted a "desire" to use the property as a primary cesidence for hemselves or close family 

members. Most landlords of single famiiy homes were unwilling landlords, created by 

foreclosures during the depression. Many of these properties bad reverted to rhe management 

of real estate and trust companies who were dl too ready to dispose of their properties at 

handsome "unregdateci" profits. Some 4.000 homes in Toronto h the lower price range were 

sold over the heads of tenants in late 1943 and early 1944; many of these were occupied by 

servicemen's families. As a rcsidt over 2,300 eviction notices came due ktweenJuly 3 1 and 

Septemkr 3Q.l944. Landlords who rented rooms and Bats also tookadvantage of relaxed 

eviction controls to "speedily evict roorns and flat dwellers so as to select h m  theenormous 

number of prospects those. for example who had no children, those who were not sddiers' 

families. and ofkn whose who were wiIlhg to pay more."'3 Others used the mere threat of 

eviction to pry more Kent out of the pockets of their tenants. The result was a chah reaction 

"NA. WPTB, RG 64. Vol. 215, Houshg Re@stry Reports G.0S.M -1670, City of Toronto. Board of 
Control Report #II. Comminee of Pubtic W e l k  Report No, 2, ApriI 29,1943. 

%A. IHPTB, RG 64+ Vol. 29, Rmal Con~ol  and Evictions in Canaab World WW Ilandfk POSC WW 
Yerns. 4 1-47- 



of evictions across the city and an enormous weekly and monthly turnover of the more than 

75,000 units of s h e d  accommodation within the city." 

The prospect of demobilization in 1945 only brought M e r  problem. in Febniary 

the WPTB declared the Toronto area a congested are& Anyone waating to come to the city 

had to acquire a pass fiom the WPTB. In addition, the Emergency Shelter Administration 

(ESA) fotced landlords to place ail accommodation on the market, and to use di means 

necessary to find vacant dwellings. The ESA for Toronto only found four vacant dwellings 

suitable for habitation. Most aiarming was the number of eviction notices k ing  given by 

landlords in 1945. Federal oficials estimated that across the country between 15 and 20 

thousand notices would be given before October 1, and that at least 60 percent of these 

notices would resuit in the eviction of families of men in the Armed Forces, many of whom 

were still overseas. Of the more than 8.000 notices that would come due between Jrine 30 

and October 1.1945. Toronto counted for nearly haif of the total, As a result of tremendous 

pressures fiom municipal governments, social service organizations, and veterans and 

workers' organizations the govemrnent fioze ail evictions as of July 24,1945.'~ 

The eviction fieeze and the Emergency Shelter regdations brought some short term 

relief to the city, but did nothing to overcome the real problem - a shortage of l8,OOO homes. 

Agencies established to care for the housing needs ofwar workes and veterans continued to 

'%A. WPTB, RG 64, Vol. 29, Renral Connol and Evictions in Cam& World Wm I l a n d ~ k  Post Wm 
Years. 4147; July 26,1944 Memo of Meeting with Toronto Board of Control, Re: Evictions; Jdy 21, 
1945, Owen Lobley to Donald Gordon; Canadian Corps, Bnef to the Caaadian Feckration oMayors aod 
Municipalities, lune 27, 1945; M-W. McCutcheon to Charles E. Purneil, Sept, 4, 1945; and DF, RG 19, 
Box 727, fiIe 203, CMHC - 1 -1948, CMHC - Board of Directors Me&& ûecember 1,1947- 

''Tity Council Authorizes Seinire of Vacant Homes," Toronto Star,November 13, 1945. LO; "HousSig 
Progress Slows While Demand increases," New Commomveal~k Iuly 1 1,1945,8; and R e d  C o m f  and 
Evicrions, 53-34. 



be inundated by thousands of urgent requests for housing, which they could not possibly 

satis@.I6 By 1947. the commissioner of Public Welfare revealed that Torontonians continued 

to suffer "great hardships due to the fact that they are living in very crowded quarters, 

condemned premises, and accommodation îhat would o r d i i y  house one family is now 

occupied by 2 and 3 fa mi lie^."'^ in addition there were over 1500 families housed in the 

city's Emergency Sheiters. Another 700 families lived in converted stores or condemned 

dwellings. By 1948 the city had nin out of room in its emergency shelters to house evictees 

and to store their Furniture. Sociai service organizations noted that the housing shortage was 

responsible for the "breakdom of the family suid of individual dignity." Unable to cope with 

life in single rooms. basements, and generally p r  housing conditions many families lefi 

children with relatives or turned hem over to foster homes until they could find suitable 

housing." 

In the 1940s affordability was just as important as availability for many Toronto 

households. Toronto had always been a city of single-family dweliiigs with a high degree of 

owner-occupied units. Jesse Edgar Middleton. an earl y bistonan of Tor onto. spoke of the 

' 6 ~ y  Septernber of 1945 the Department of Public Welfàre had recorded 3,676 requests for housing which 
they could not accommodatee while the WPTB Housing Registry bad over 5,000 unfilled requests for 
housing. Applications for the Wartime Housing and LOO Halliday Homes, limited to veterans families 
who could show greatest need, exceeded 1,000 by January 1% 1945 and grew everyday even after the 
houses had been allocaîed. The promise ofanother 600 veterans housing units to be built Wartime 
Housing brought another 252 1 applications. By the end of the year the city's W e l k  Department had a 
rota1 unfilled requests for housing of4334. "Wants Houses Built Like Amy Operation," Toronto Stur, 
November 10, 1945.4; CTA, MP, RG 7, Series AI, Box 33, File 1, Mayor F. Conboy to G.T. Parmenter 
for Joseph Pigott, President, Wartime Housing of Canada Limited, May 30,1944, CONFIDENTIAL. 

"AS a resuh the vacancy rate in the immediate postwat y- was less ihaa 0.25 percent and the number 
of doubled up fàmiiies exceeded 30,000 in the Greater Toronto Area. See CTA, MP, RG 7 AI, Box 34, 
file 7, Report of Welhre Commissianer, Ianuary 15, 1947; and W. Ga Fariey to RH. Saunders Esq, K.C. 
Mayor (Chairman) and m e m k  of the Board oPCootro1, November24,I W. 

%TA, Social Planning Councii of Metropditan Toronto (SPCMT), SC 40, Box 86, file 7, "Bnef to the 
Welîâre Cornmittee - Housin&" June 15,1948. 



"Toronto habit of buying a house," a phenomenon that was as popular with the city's workers 

as it was with its middle and upper cla~ses.'~ Though the depression cut into the number of 

home-owners in the Greater Toronto ma,  the city entered the wac with favourable rates of 

ownership compared to other cities in Canada." Throughout the war the number of home- 

owners in the city and surroundhg municipalities soared as the housing market becarne 

tighter. Many Torontonians made the jwnp ffom tenancy to home ownership not necessady 

because of an overwheiming desue to own a house, but to achieve security of tenure for 

themselves and their families. However. wartime shortages &ove prices through the roof. 

The average price of a home in the metro area by the end of the war was over $6,000 and in 

many cases prices in suburban municipalities exceeded $10- 12,000 for modest bungalows. 

Those seeking to buy one of these houses had to come up with a down payment of at least 

$2.000 cash and have an h o m e  sufficient to support monthly payments of nearly $50. To 

meet these payments average earnings had to be about $250 a month or $3,000 a year." The 

average industrial wage in Toronto in January 1947 was $34 a week or $1,768 per year, 

barely enough to meet the Toronto Weffare Cornmittee's estimated cost of a minimum 

standard of living for a family of four.2 On the basis of these figures social housing activists 

 esse Edgar Middleton cited in M. Piva Condition of the Workrng Clms in Toronto, l9Oû- 192 1 
(Ottawa: University of ûttawa Press. 1979), 125; R Harris and M. H. Choko, The Evolurion of Housing 
Tenure in Montreal and Toronto Since rhe Mid-Nineteenth Cenrwy (Toronto: Centre for Urban and 
Comrnunity Studies, University of Toronto, Research Paper 166, August t988); and Richard 
Harrïs."Working-Class Home Ownership and Housing Affordability Amss Canada in 193 1," Histoire 
sociaie/Sociai Hkiow. 14 (May 1986), 121-138. 

'O~ates of home ownership in Toronto Ui 1941 were approximately 43 percent of aü dwelling uaits, down 
h m  51 percent in 193 1 and 55.6 percent in 1921- See R Harris and M. Choko, Evolmon of HouiFing 
Tenure in Monneal and Toronto, 20. 

"H, Carver and A. Adamson. Who Can Payfor Housing? (Toronto: Toronto Reconstruction Council, 
1946), 5-6. 
-77 

-H- Carver- Housing For Toronto (Toronto: Universifi of Toronto Press, I947), 82-84. 
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declared that less than 10 percent of Torontonians could a o r d  to rent or buy new houshg, 

while more han 70 percent would be eligible for subsidized housing based on the Regent Park 

scale of rents geared to i n c ~ m e . ~  The high cost of housing wsis a chief factor in wage 

settiements for Toronto unionists in the postwar years. Moreover, women in Toronto were 

extrernely reluctant to leave the work force, in spite of al1 the advice and state policies 

admonishing them to do so, The %orking wife" became the key to many families' sîmtegies 

to leavt behind cramped inner-city accommodations for new homes in the suburbs." 

Housing hardships during the war fell heaviest on the Iower two-thirds of income 

samen - those earning less thari $1800 a year. in 1944, the Sub-Cornmittee on Housing and 

Cornrnunity Planning of the Feded Advisory Cornmittee on Reconstruction (known as the 

Cunis Report) deterrnined that over 90 percent of Iow hcome, and aimost two-thirds of 

rniddie income Torontonians. spent more thanone f i f i  oftheir incorneson rent, the accepted 

standard of affordability. Toronto also had the dubious honour of king the most expensive 

city for tenants in the 1940s with an average monthly tent of $36. Low-incorne tenants, many 

of whom earned far less than $1000 annually, couId afford to prty % t 3.77 a month for rent, 

but in Toronto the majonty paid in the neighbourhwd of $25 a month. Though low income 

emers emed  more in Toronto than in any other major city in Canada, they also id to pay 

the widest discrepancy ktween affordable and actual rem. Middle income m e r s ,  wbose 

average annual eaniings amounted to $ f 560, were better off but still paid $3 a month more 

%TA. TRCICAC, RG 249, Box I, file 17,Committee on Metrupolitan Problems - Minutes of Meeting, 
May 26,1949- 

"v. Smng Boa% "Tfieir Side of the Story': Women's Voices h m  Ontario Suburi~q 194560," in Joy 
Parr (ed.) A Dbersity of Women: Onrurio 1955- 1980 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995), 46-96. 
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than the $26 a month they could aEEord pay for rent. Moreover, nearly 30 percent of middle 

income Torontonians paid upwards of $35 a month for 

Despite the high rentals, many Torontonians faced little choice but to remain as 

tenants, Federal government emphasis on home ownership meant that very little housing was 

put up by builders for the nearly 50 percent of Torontonians who lived as tenants. The 

production of rental units dried up during the war due to materid shortages and rent and 

evictioncontrols. in the Unmediate postwarperiod highconstructioncosts which raised rents 

above what most tenants could afford meant the construction of rentd units remained 

extremely low despite the fact that the government estimated that 80 percent of the demand 

for housing was in the rentai categ~ry.'~ indeed by 1947, only two years after its 

establishment, the joint govermnent-insurance Company venttire known as Housing 

Enterprises of Canada Limited haited ail projects in major Canadian cities because 

construction costs drove rents beyond what the market would bear for the apartments it 

pIanned to constnict. Housing Enterprises failure only strengthened the arguments of public 

housing advocates who had aiways claimed that private enterprise could not solve the housing 

problerns of low and middle income Canadians. As a letter fiom the Citizens Housing and 

Planning Association to Prime Mis t e r  Mackenzie King stated bluntly: "Valuable tirne and 

"AH figures are h m ,  Canada, Advisory Cornmittee on Reconstruction, F i i I  Report ofthe 
Subcommitiee on Housing and Community Planning (Hereafier Cwrk Repow (Ottawa: King's Printer, 
1944). 115-121. 

%A, DF, RG 19, Box 707, file 203, CMHC 1948, CMHC Board of Dùectoa Meeting, December 1, 
1947: and H, Carver, Housing For Toronto, 40. 
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effort have k e n  spent to prove what was clear at the outset - that housing for a large section 

of our population has to be public housing."" 

Overcrowdiig and the shortage of new units caused the city's stock of housing to 

deteriorate during the war and bunediate postwar years. Although, in general, the quality of 

housing in Toronto was much better than most cities across Canada, many dwellings in the 

city were overcrowded, in disrepair, and were lacking in the most basic facilities. Ofcourse, 

those hardest hit were low-income earners who were forced to remain in overcrowded and 

poorly maintained dwellings. A 1943 city survey of low-income families (those whose annual 

income was less than $1.800) and families in receipt of relief revealed that many of the city's 

working-poor lived in the worst possible conditions where houses were overcrowded, 

verminous. and damp, and in need of central heating, proper plumbing, and major extemai 

repairs. Fully ninety percent ofthese dwellings fell below the most basic standards of health. 

Compared with the fmdings of the Bruce Repo- there had been no improvement in housing 

conditions over the decade and in some districts of the city conditions had deteriorated 

markedly. Though low-income earners faced the greatest hardships, the acute shortage of 

dwellings forced middle income families to compte for the same cheap, old and dilapidated 

accommodation. The same study revealed that income made little clifference to overcrowding 

as many middle income families (those eaming $1800-$2000 annually) were found to be Living 

in crowded conditions. Unlike the conditions in the 1930s, brought to light by the Bruce 

"NA, Community Planning Association ofCanada (CPAC), MG 28 1 14, Vol. 1, nle 2, Executive 
Correspondence 1947, CHPA to Prime Minister Mackenzie King, May 16,1947. 



Report, families endured such squdor not because they lacked the financial meaas to acquire 

better housing, but shply  Uuough "an absence of anything better for them to move hto."" 

Housing Activism in the 1940s 

Toronto's social housing movement had a long and, compared to other Canadian 

cities. modedy successfid history. Campaigns for social housing in Toronto cm be traced 

back to nim6Ethe cenhiry dialogues between edightened rnanufacturers and socially minded 

trade union leaders. tn the "Progressive" era before the F k t  Wor id War, Toronto reformes, 

led by Frank Beer and his Toronto Housing Company, succeeded in implementing two 

limiteddivided housing projects (Spruce Court and Riverdale Court). h addition, the 

Toronto Housing Commission built and soid 229 mode1 houses in the Toronto area that 

"cater[ed] exclusiveiy to .. . working[men]." Duriny the Depression of the 1930s Toronto 

refomers of all political stripes wrote a new bible for social bousing, the Bruce Report, 

narned after amajor establishment ally of their cause, Ontano Lieutenant Govemor Herbert 

B n r ~ e . ~  

Toronto's social houshg movement of the 1940s was a continuation of those of the 

previous decades. The movement was composedof a wide range of community groups, trade 

unions. social welfare groups, wornents organizations. veterans' organizations, and politicai 

%ity of Toronto. Report of the City Council's S m e y  on Housing Coridi~wns in Toronto. 194243 
(Toronto, 1943). passim, quote h m  page 9, 

'g~or the Iimited success oFTomntoTs tirst foray into social housing see S. Sptague, "A Confluence OP 
h e m :  Housmg Refonn in Tomnto, 1900-1920." in G.S. Stelter and AFJ. Artïïise, eds, The Useable 
&Ban Pasrr Planning and Politics in rime M&m C d i m  Ciy  (Toronto: Carteton University Press, 
I979), 24767; Lorna Hurl 'The Tomnto Housing Company, 19 tZI923: The PitfàUs of Painles 
Philanthropy," Canadian HirioricaCReviw, 65 (MM) J. Bacher, Keeping [O the Markplac~. The 
Evolution of C d i a n  Howing Poiicy (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Ress, 1993), 
10: and quote citai in Mhrrk, UnplannedSuhbs: Toronto 's American Trage$y. 1900-1950 
(BaItimore: Johns Hopkins University Presç, 1996), 163467. 
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parties. Both labour councils, the Toronto District Labour Council (ML unionsj and the 

Toronto Labour Council (CCL-CIO) formed housing and municipal affairs' committees which 

mobilized the membership to lobby the various levels of govenunent to solve the housing 

crisis. Toronto city council oflen called upon the two labour councils ;O represent labour 

interests on various housing reports, surveys, the City Planning Board, and the Toronto 

Reconstruction Council. in addition local unions regularly sent depositious, petitions and 

telegrams to governments protesting evictions, advocating the building of Wartime Housing 

and supporting campaigns for slum clearance and public housing. Women's groups ranging 

from the Local Council of Women. to the Association of Women Electors, and h m  the 

Women's Council of the CCF to the Housewives Consumer Association, also played a large 

role in both surveying housing conditions and lobbying for their improvement. There were 

few overarching organizations that covered al1 of these groups, although the memberships 

of the different groups fiequently overlapped. While the political forces unleashed were 

emmely  diverse, they remained united by one sigdcant trend: the failure of the private 

housing market to provide safe, affordable housing to more than a thud of the city's 

population. 

By the 1940s working-class radicals and reformers had begun to chip away at the 

foundations of Tory Toronto. During the 1930s the newly fonned Cooperative 

Commonwealth Federation (CCF) and the Communist Party(renameddrning the war as theh 

Labour Progressive Party - LPP) began making inroads in Toronto municipal politics, Both 

parties organized communities around the issues of unemployment, housing, and dief 

payments. WhiIe the Tories maintained their dominance over municipal, provincial, and 
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federal seats in the Toronto area into the 40s they were constantly challenged fiom the left. 

Though the mayoralty remained solidly in Tory hands, some of the city's most popular 

aldermen and controllers came fiom refonn ranks. in 1943 the CCF and LPP elected a total 

of4 aidermen to city council, while the rnost popular memberofthe Board of Control, Lewis 

Duncan. was a Liberal who soon transferred his  allegiance to the CCF. M e r  the CCF 

suffered a devastahg defeat in the 1944 municipal elections the LPP became the preeminent 

voice of labour civic politics during the Waq dominating Toronto's central and western 

electoral wards (Wards 4.5 and 6) and sending Stewart Smith to the Board of Control for 

1945 and 1946. At the provincial level the lefi prevailed over Tory Toronto in 1943 and 

again in 1948 when the LPP and CCF captured al1 but 6 of 18 Toronto area seats. Much of 

the success of the lei? in Toronto could be traced to its emphasis on social planning and 

reconstruction during and after the war. In short. organized labour became the centre of the 

broadly based refonn coalition. Traditional labour demands foradequate and universal social 

assistance. public housing, health and mass transit were no longer mecely trade union 

demands. but proposais that garnered wide and diffuse support from a rangeofcivic groups." 

By far the most active group on the housing fiont in Toronto during and after the war 

was the Comrnunist Party, or as it was known during the war the Labour Progressive Party. 

At a time when the party eschewed confrontation, organkation around consumer and 

community based issues such as housing provided communists with a "respectable" form of 

30 Harold Kaplan, R+rm Planning and Chic PoIitics: Montreai, WÏnnïpeg and Toronto (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1982), 6 19. 
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militancy, with the stniggk for better housing assuming thecharacier of a paûiotic crusade?' 

The LPP advocated a national programme of low rental housing, slum clearance and the 

development of local housing authorities, policies not very dBerent t h  those advocated by 

the CCF. W h m  the LPP differed from many other social housing activists was in its tactics. 

The LPP used more aggressive, militant direct-action techniques such as public rallies, 

forcible halting of evictions. and tenant unions to protect Emergency Housing tenants against 

increased rents and poor living conditions. Tùe LPP carried on its Popular Front tactics f?om 

the 1930s. working closely with veterans groups such as the Canadian Legion, as well as 

social planning organizations such as the Toronto Reconstruction Council and the Citizens' 

Housing and Planning Organizatioo. Communists a h  achieved important positions within 

the two labour cuuncils. in particular S m  LaPedes who acted as the head of the TDLC's 

municipal cornmittee. which led the agitation within the labour council for better housing 

conditions. Comrnunist domùiated unions such as the United Electrical Workers (UEW) led 

by CS. Jackson and Ross Russell were also active in the social housing movement duriag the 

war. Most important was the widespread success and acceptarice of the LPP in civic politics, 

especially Stewart Smith, Norman Freed and Charles Sims. who received widespread praise 

and public support, not only tiom the city's labour movement but h m  other sources, 

including the Taronto Sm, for their service to the underprivileged. 

Housing activism in Toronto began ineamest in 1942 whenevidence of a real housing 

crisis became d y  apparent. Over the next three years housing activists and city officiais 

"R Lawson, The Tenant Movement in New York City, 1930-1973," in RonaId Lawson and Mark 
Naison eds., The Tenanf Movemenr in NLw York Ci& 1904-1984 (New Bnmswick New Jersey: mers 
University hs. 1986). 45-90. 



anempted to secure federal goverment assistance to combat the housing shortage either in 

the provision of Wartime Housing units, or money to erect low-rental homes under NHA 

provisions. Nurnerous city reports highlighted the urgent need for the city, province and 

federal governent to step in and solve the growing housing crisis in the city?' The city was 

perhaps the most proactive of all cities in Canada in attempting to deal with the housing 

conditions of its citizens during the war. Nonetheless, petitions, telegrams and depositions 

fiom individuals and organizations, many of them h m  locai unions, flooded the rnayor's 

office dernanding that the city do sornething.j3 At the sarne tirne housing activists also faced 

strong opposition to their plans to bRng Wadme Housing to the city. In September of 1942, 

Toronto area home builders. Lumbennen's associations. the Toronto Real Estate Board, and 

property owners' associations, with support fiom City Hall and govemments of surtounding 

municipaiities. came together to fom the Greater Toronto Permanent Housing Cornmittee. 

Their expressed purpose was to undermine Wartime Housing Limited (WHL). The 

association and its allies inundated Ottawa with protests and convinced federal officiais, 

already womed that WHL was spiralling out of control. to discontinue the activities of 

Wartime Housing Limited." Property owners associations and real estate interests kept up 

"~ewis Duncan's report to the City Council late m 1942 indicated that the city needed a minimum of 
1,100 uni& to house war workers and servicemen's famfiies as welt as another 2,000 units of housing for 
low incorne tâmilies in the city, However, Mayor Conboy and Board of Trade president F.D. Tolchard 
r e h e d  to endorse the recomrnendations of the commifiee, especidy the provisions for 2,,000 uni& of low- 
rental housing. Under pressure Mayor Conboy appraached the federai govanment to request 1,000 
Wartime Housing to deal with the mounting sbortage of housing for war workers in the city. -- 
"Housing requests h m  individuals, and arganizations, especidy labour organizations, fil! entire boxes 
of the Mayor's Papers, MP, RG 7 Al, Boxes 32 & 33. See also the minute book ofthe Board ofcontrol, 
CTA, Records of the City Executive/Board of Control (CTBC) RG 2, Board ofControl Minutes- 1943- 
1945, and CTA, CTCB. RG 2, Board of Control Correspondence 1943-45. 

x~J .  Bacher. Keepingro the Marketphce. L38-39. 



their anti- government housing campaign throughout the 1940s. The federal government 

often agreed with the property owners claiming that their surveys of the city did not reveal 

a housing shortage.j5 As housing activist and Communist alderman Stewart Smith remarked: 

"[tlhe housing problems of workers in war plants here dissolve into the general housing 

problem. in small cities or toms with one chief war industry this cannot happen. But here 

the housing problem is everybody's problem and nobody's pr~blem."'~ in the meantime the 

city relied on the conversion ofstores, the kderaily-sponsored Home Conversion Plan and 

the relaving of building standard by-Iaws to increase the housing stock. Ofcourse, to housing 

activists these substitutes for proper and permanent housing were inadeq~ate?~ 

Housing activism peaked in 1944 under the threat of mass evictions during that 

swnmer. The WPTB ban on winter evictions created a huge backlog of notices which came 

due on May 1, 1944. Evictions were nothing new in Toronto, with over 1,000 takhg place 

in each of the previous two years. What was new was both the magnitude of îhe situation, 

and that the vast majority of the evictees had "no place to go." Letters flooded into the 

Mayor's office seeking the city's intervention either to delay evictions or find families aplace 

to live. The classified sections of Toronto's daily newspaper were aiso fïiled with desperate 

appeals for housing, many of them o f f e ~ g  large rewards for shelter.'js M a t  made matters 

"CTA. MP, RG 7 Al. Box 32, file 10, Joseph Piggot to TL. Church, MP, May 19, 1942. 

"%oice ofthe People: Toronto's Houshg Pmblem;" Toronto SI=, March 20, 1943, 6. 

ho ou sin^ conversions produced d y  67 uni& by 1945, aIl ofthem either too expensive or too mal1 for 
tàmilies seeking shelter. Converted stores and the relaxation of building standards only added to the poor 
houshg conditions of iow incarne and men middle mcome Torontonians, and brought vigorous protats 
fiom labour, veterans and other sacid acti*vistsvists 

ho  ou sin^ Difficulties," Toronto Stur, M d  27,1944,S; 7 1 5  Appeai to City m May 1 Dilemma," 
Toronto Star. ApriI 1 1. 1944,2; and "We Have No Place to Go - Letters Flood City Haü," Toronto Star, 
April 12, 19448. 



worse was the fact that over 60 percent of the notices involved servicemen's families who 

often lived in some of the civs  worst houshg conditions, and whose prospect of finding 

decent alternative accommodation was s l h  at best. The city and various organizations, 

including the locai labour counciis, lobbied the WPTB and Prime Minister Mackenzie King 

to k e z e  al1 evicti~ns.'~ The WPTB refused to grant the freezing ofevictions, believing that 

the press, politicians and social housing activists had idiamed and distorted the s i tua t i~n .~  

in nsponse to the lack of action by the federal governent the LPP and veterans' 

organizations took more militant action to prevent the eviction of servicemen's families. in 

early July 1944, over 75 members of the LPP and members of Branch 59 of the Canadian 

Legion held a street rally and picketed outside the home ofa sewicewls  family threatened 

with eviction. Led by Ward 5 aldeman Cbaries S h s ,  himself a veteran of the war and 

mernber of the Legion. the group warned chic oficials that they would stop the eviction of 

servicemen's families "legdiy or illegally."" Two weeks later various labour, womeds, and 

veteransl organizations formed a "Veterans Guard ofiionour" officially known as the Toronto 

District Emergency Housing Cornmittee. The Emergency Housing Cornmittee promised to 

use any means to "dissuade landlords who feel k e  evicting soldier's fa mi lie^."^* The 

organization also pledged to help solve the housing crisis by lobbying the various [evels of 

i9"~ould Forbid Evictions UntiI New Homes Found," Torunro Sm A p d  5,19442; "Houshg 'Chaos' 
Increases Mayor Conboy to See King," Toronto Sim. A p d  21, I9w Thousands Homeless - to Evict 
Families Unless Kuig Am," Canudian Tribune, ApnI L 5, 1944, 1; "Siill No Relief For Homeless in Large 
Cities,"Canadian T~bvne. May 6,1944; 2; and Toronto Labor Urges Legislam Ses~iou,~ Canadion 
Tribune, JuIy 29, [W. 3 

" ' " ~ 0  Stop Eviction Legally or Not AId Sims States," Tororiro Srm, Jdy 5, 1944,Z. 

'""~viction of Safdier's Wifè May  Not Take Place - King," Torom Star, Jdy 17,1944: 2. 



government to prevent evictions unless alternative accommodation was provided; to build - 
more Wartime Housing units; to convert large buildings hto aparunents; to ask that the 

province pass special legislation allowing the city to proceed with a low-rental housing 

project. ''' The organization also provoked spin off organizations in the surroundhg 

townships, such as the Homes Protective Association in York Township-& 

As the eviction crisis mounted thcough L945 social housing activists continued to hait 

evictions and press govenunent authorities for a general fieeze on ail evictions. Pitched 

battles o k n  occurred between landlords and tenants as landlords descended during the night 

to forcibiy evict or lock-out tenants."' Veterans' groups became especiaily agitated over the 

iack of action on the housing front. Servicemen. upon hearing of the housing problems of 

their families. refused to go the Pacific theatre until their families had been adequately housed. 

The Canadian Legion in YorkTownship claimedthat veterans were "not radicals ... theywere 

loyal British subjects. but they [didn't] like the way they [were] fuding their wives and 

fandies without homes to live in." They insisted that without action there could be "real 

Donald Gordon, head of the WPTB agreed. He and others in the federal 

government feared if the "present volume of evictions were pennitted to mature ... serious 

43CT~.  CTBC, RG 2, Board of Control, Minute Book 1944, Minute # 2281, August 23,1944; " S h  
Campaign to Halt €viaions of Servicemen's War Workers' Families," Canadian Tribune. August 12, 
19447; 'Toronto Body to Stop Evictions," C a ~ d i a n  Tribune, August 26, 1944.2; "Demand Action in 
Housing Crisis;" Canadim Tribune, September 2, 1944,7; "Are Detemhed to Stop Evictions - Toronto 
Citùens Serve Waming," Canadian Tribune, September 16, 1944,2; Tofy Cops Forcing Evictions in 
Toronto." Canadian Tribune. September 30, 1944,7; and NA, Records ofthe Labour Councii of 
Metroplitan Toronto (LCMT), MG 28 r44, Reel M2293 (Toronto Disîrh Labour Councii Minutes), 
Memo ofToronto and Disaict Emergency Housing Cornmittee, August 17, 1944, 

JJ"~ickets and Placards Ready to Fight Evictions; Toronto Star, December 14,1945, 16. 

' ' ' " ~ a ~  Open Police, Fire Halls ta Aid Spring Evictees," Toronto Star, March 6, 1945,2; and 1. Bacher, 
Kerping 10 the hlarketplace, 174. 

#~amed of 'Rd Trouble' Unlm Housmg Cnsh Solved," Toronto Star, J u  4, I945,8. 
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trouble could be expected." On July 23, 1945 the WPTB fioze dl outstanding and future 

eviction notices of well-behaved tenants in self-contained units. Landlords could still evict 

for such things as the non-payment of cent, or as of August 1947 they could apply for an 

appeal based on "grievous hardship." The order was flawed in that it kept property owners, 

many of them tenants fleeing overcrowded quarters or facing eviction themselves, fiom 

occupying their newly purchased houses. Yet, despite the h e z e  evictions and lockouts 

continued throughout 1945, 1946, and 1947 sparking m e r  battles between landlords, 

tenants. and labour\veteransf vigilante groups." 

in addition to the assistance given to numerous tenants throughout Toronto, the city's 

labour movement came to the aid of residents of a downtown trailer camp who faced removal 

tiom land slated for the erection of Sick Children's Hospitai in the s p ~ g  of 1947. Unable to 

tïnd decent and aordable housing many Toronto war workers and returnhg veterans 

purchased trailers in which to live. Restrictions against trailer parks in the munding  

rnunicipalities forced the residents to put up camp on the lot at Gerrard and Universitywhere 

they purchased their trailers. By 1947 the city and the hospitai, which had eviction orders 

outstanding since June 1945. decided that the residents had been given enough time to fkd  

alternative accommodation. The residents, many of them v e t e m  and unionists, realized that 

they could not stay there indefinitely. What they demanded was more tirne or an alternative 

location for their camp. With evictions siated for May 1 the "axiierites" asked for support 

fiom the Toronto Labour Council to fight the evictions. Under the auspices of the TLC the 

'""~viction Order on Vet Stoppeci,' Canadian Tribune, ûecember 8,1945, Z; "Fight for Homes," 
Canadian Tribune. December 2, 1945, I; "Eviction in North York and Eviction in Toronto," Candiun 
Tribune. June 22, 1946,s; and "Official ïhreatens Girl Repart at Eviction,* Cunudim Trihne, Jdy 16, 
1947, 12. 



residents fomed the Toronto TraiIer Residents Association, wiuch represented some 120 

residents of the camp plus a number of Iocd tenants living in houses on University Avenue 

slated for dernolition. Their common front forced the city and the hospital to give the 

residents more tirne to h d  a solution to their housing problems, However, by the faIl the city 

had not acted on its promise to find a new location for îhe traikrs. The city offered many o f  

the residents and tenants places in the city's emergency shetters, which the majorïty rejected 

out of hand; they reîùsed to [ive in 'slum conditions' which prevailed at the shelters. 

Continued action and widespread support fiom other organizations such as the TDLC, 

Salvation Amy, the Canadian Legion, and the Weffare Chest forced the city to appropriate 

land from the province on Ryding Ave, near the Ontario Stock Yards. Under provisions of 

the agreement the city dlowed the trailers to remain on the Ryding Ave site for 2 years, the 

city would provide services to the camp, only the existing milers at the Sîck Kids' site codd 

move to the new location. and no new trailers wouid replace those moving out. At the end 

ofthe two years the land would be m e d  over to developers to build houses. Tenants of the 

cxpropriated houses on University Ave. were not so fortunate. On October 8, while the 

resident and tenants' association was at city Ml negotiating the settlernent sheriff s officers 

forcibly removed the 1st of the tenants despite threats h m  locd residents.'" 

Js"~ver 100 in Trader Court to Resist Eviction," Toronto Stur April24,1947,5: "City Fiids Room For 
Cows But Not for Traiterites," Toronto SIW. April29,i947,7; "57 Families Protest Order to Vacate 
Hospita1 Site," Toronto Stm. May 19,[947,3; "Homeless If Forced Out By Hospital - 35 Tenants," 
Toronro Star. May 22, i947,2; "Grant Hospital Right to Break 30 Leases," Toronro Star. May 34 1947, 
3; "'Ail in Our Power' For Tenants - Mayor," Toronto Sm. September24,1947,2; 7 '5  Hospital Site 
Residents to Get Housing at Sciuboro," Toronto Stw, September Z , I % l ,  20; "City Plans Trailer Camp 
To Seek Rydmg Park Site," Toronto Sm, ûctober 1, t947,2; "Force DMlrto 'EviCt'GGOOdS As TraiIerires 
PIead Case,+ Toronto Sm, ûctober 8,1947,s; "Start Dieging New Site Even IfTmilerÎtes Thm - 
Hospital" Taran~o Sm ûctober S8,1947,2; "BIam Drew For Smity of HouçÏng, TraiIeriies Told," 
Toronru Star. ûctober 3 1,1947-8; Trailer Camp Residents Win Round One in Baîüe to Stop Eviction By 
City: Canadicm Tribune May 2, 1947, i; 'Fight Eviction - Trailerites - City is ResponsibIe for Ptight of 
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Nonetheless, the mounting agitation around the eviction crisis of 2944 and 1945 

finally forced the federal goveniment's hands and it granted the city 700 houses to be built for 

returning servicemen and their families. Within weeks of the announcement, Wartime 

Housing had 2,100 applications for its 600 houses. a number that would rise to over 6,000 

by 1948. The city itself also purchased 100 portable houses, which it placed on the edges of 

various city parks. Though many working-class communities and organizations recognized 

the need for these houses, they also opposed placing them on parks exclusively used by 

workerç and their children. Many of these so-called temporary houses remained in Toronto 

parks until 1958. Despite the overwhelming need, the high cost of services in the 

municipalities prevented the city £iom participating in any more Veterans' Housing projects 

sponsored by CMHC &er 1946. 

The eviction crisis of 1945 also forced the city and the federal govemment to fmd 

ways to house the growing number of homeless veterans and war workers evicted fiom theû 

dweilings. Under the Emergency Shelter regulations, the federal govemment transferred 

surplus buiidings, mostly army barracks, to municipalities to convert into temporary sheIters. 

These sheiters were to house only evicted tenants. Unless a family was %omeless, or soon 

to be without shelter of any kind" administrators were to '%ankiy and honestly express [their] 

inability to be of assistance. " since it was not the job of the emergency shelters to 

accommodate the "countless familes d e r i n g  inconvenieace, inadequacy, discornfort, etc ...." 

Fifty Families. Says ludge," Canadicm Tribune, Sqtember20, 1947,16; "Vets Lose Traiter Camp Battle: 
29 Vets Face TraiIer Camp Eviction But Toronto Ignores Please for Alternate Site," CCF News. May 22, 
1947: CTA, CTBC, RG 2, Board ofConml Cortespondence, Minute #il90 Apnl30,1947 and #1340, 
May 14,1947; and #3037, October 10,1947. 
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By 1948 the federd govemment and municipalities across Canada had converted over 9,600 

units of emergency shelter, Toronto accounting for more than 1,400 such units.J9 

Govenunent administrators claimed that the shelters should "keep tenants wam and 

dry with enough space and essential facilities so that a good standard of heaith and morale 

was maintained." At the s m e  time the units were not to provide "al1 the cornforts of 

community homes." To do so would "encourage tenants to settle in and cease searching for 

housing on the private market." Despite these standards many Emergency Shelter projects 

Fei1 far short of the most minimum of health and safety standards. Many projects resembled 

the same overcrowded chicken coops, cellars and garages from which evicted tenants had 

escaped in the F i  place. Some. like the Malton Staff Houses used by the City of Toronto 

to house over 160 families. were firetraps that could bum to the ground in a matter of 

minutes. At best the projects provided four walls and a roof. Families were herded together, 

isolated fiom the rest of the cornmunity, and provided with few recreational facilities for their 

children. As a result, a CMHC survey found that such farnilies suffered marital upsets, poor 

hedth. juvenile delinquency. and isolation fiom nonnai social contacts. The main reason the 

projects failed to meet even the most minimai of heaIth and safety standards was CMHC's 

restriction of conversion costs to % 1,000 per unit, which prohibited municipalities from 

Uistalling anythuig that might increase the couvenience and cornfort of residents. in addition, 

CMHC left the administration costs to the municipaiities, which left the city of Toronto to 

incur muai operating deficits of over $100,000." 

%A. RG64, Box 708, "Press Release h m  Eric Gold," November 24,1945; and DF, RG 19, Box 727, 
file 203CMHC-I-1948, Board of Directors Meeting Februaty 23, 1948. 

'%& DF, RG 19, Vol. 708, file W.C. Clark -203-CMHC-1 Meeting of the Board of Directors June 7, 
1947 - David Mansur, "Report of a Survey of Emergency Shelter Tenants (November 1946-Febntarj 
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in Toronto nearly 1,500 families inhabited the various emergency shelter units 

ttiroughout the city and surroundhg area. Shelter residents were those hardest hit by the 

housing s hortage: low to medium income families with children for whom Canadian housing 

programs had failed to meet their needs. Conditions in Toronto's shelters mirrored those 

outlined above. Farnilies lived in complete and utter squalor. Rats and cockroaches infested 

the grounds and apartments in the shelters. Stagnant water on the grounds of the camps and 

damp apartments led to various health problems. At Stanley Barracks, situatedon the grounds 

of the CNE. they contributed to an outbreak of polio. in response to the crisis the city 

erected a 12-foot high fence topped with barbed wire to separate the residents ofthe Barracks 

fiom the CNE fair goers during the annual three-week exhibition. Barrack residents did not 

appreciate the "concentration camp" conditions. Walls in the projects were paper thui and 

otien did not reach from floor to ceiling, leaving families with little or no privacy. Most 

projects had communal bathrooms and showers, which resuited not only in a lack of privacy, 

but fostered the spread of disease. In addition, recreationai and school facilities were aimost 

non-existent. which was a real problem for those who lived in projects outside the city in 

places such as MaIton and Long Branch, Having nowhere to play many residents feaced that 

the children "would tear the place apart." Those who lived in the projects outside the city 

aiso had to pay transportation costs to commute to their jobs in the city. The extra cost led 

many to fa11 behind in their rent. Rentals aiso were not cheap, especially for the '"pvüege" 

1947), 34; and DF, RG 19, box 363, file IO 1-102-1-1 Emergency shelter, Eric Gold to Donald Gordon, 
October 30. 1945; J. Bacher & D. Hulchanski, "Keeping Wann and Dry: the Policy Response to the 
Smegle for Shelter Among Canada's Homeless, 1900-1960," in Urban HUtory Review, 16 (October 
1987), 158-59. 



of living in the projects, ranging from $30 to as much as $60 am~nth .~ '  Contraryto the beiief 

of many city residents, the projects did not house the "scrapings of society." Of the nearly 

1 100 families housed in the projects in 1948 only 1 1 1 were in of receipt relie' Most of the 

residents had decent well-paying full time employment, many of them union jobs." 

In response to the plight of emergency shelter tenants LPP organizers and prominent 

members of the city's labour movement came to their aid. Beginning in the summer of 1947 

emergency housing tenants at each project began forming tenant organizations to pressure the 

city govenunent to rectiQ the various problems at the camps. Led by the tenant organization 

at Stanley Barracks. tenants from the various camps across the city continually inundated City 

Ha11 with protest d e r  protest, petition aîler petition. The residents of Stanley Barracks 

threatened a rent mike and protest during the CNE unless the city cleaned up the buildings 

and dealt with the vermin problem. Encouraged by their initial success, resident orginkations 

from other parts of the city headed ro City Hall to achieve simiiar results. Yet despite 

promises ftom city council to deal with the problems at the camps, repairs and clean up had 

5 ' " ~ h y  Doesn't City At Least Clean Place Up?" Canudian Tribune, August 5, 1947, 12; "City Promises 
Action ta Clean up Barracks; Threaten 'Rent Sûike' Polio New Fear at Barracks," Canadian Tribune, 
August 7, 1947, 12; "Barracks Overcrowding Factor in Polio Spread," Canadriin Tribune, August tg, 
1947.12: "4th Polio Case at Barracks Can't Close Thern. Says City - Fear ffaunts Tenants of Dingy 
'ApartmentsrTCunadian Tribune, August 20, 1947,3; "Evacuate or Renovate Stanley Barracks Now," 
Canadian Tribune, September 13, 1947,5; "Long Branch Amy Barracks -Tenants Go Before Councii to 
Cornplain about Living Conditions;" Canudian Tribune, Septernbei-24, 1947, 12; "Put 'hem Out or in 
lail Says Alderman of Tenants," Toronto Star. February 19,1947,3; "Fears Housing Unit Children 
'Goingto Pull Place Apart,'" Toronto Star. May, 6,1947,8; "Barrack Tenants Say W i i  - 'Like 
concentration Camp'," Toronto Star, June 19,1947; Trapped in Midway is Crime - Say Barracks Life 
-Wicked'l" Toronto Stur. August 6,1947,2; "City's Tenants Plan Rent Stnke to Get Paint And Genn 
Killer," Toronto Star, August 7, 1947, 17; "Widow, Twin Daughters, Son Evicted From BarradEs 
Dnvers See Evicted GUI Ruckus in Boulevard Bed," Toronto Star, October 21,[947,7; "Emergency Sheher 
Crue1 Fiasco For Tenants" CCFNews, February 26,1948,s; and "Toronto Housing Deplorable," CCF News, 
Jdy 1, 1948,3; "Lakeview Camp 'C~sspooi' Says Veteran, Tried Suicide," Toronto Star, Jdy26,1948,32; 
and "Ewi of City-owned Long Branch Housing Said Unmistakable,"Toronto Star, Jufy 27,1948,3$. 

%TA, MP, RG 7 AI, Box 34, File 3, Department of Public WeIîàre Memomndum, September 17,1948, 



still not been completed to the residents' satisfaction. Many on city council believed that the 

city was doing these farnilies a favour in providing them withcheap emergency shelter. Those 

who complained were labelled as "reds", "agitators," or "trouble makers." Most of the 

residents, many councillors claimed, were happy, Besides, if tenants did not like the 

conditions they were fiee to leave at any time. The city also incurred large deficits in the 

operation of these shelters, and many on council felt that a rent increase was necessary to get 

the shelters "out of the red."'? 

In response to the conîinuing poor conditions and the threat of a rent increase of 25 

percent, area tenants under the direction of the LPP, the Housewives' Consumer Association, 

and the city's industriai union body - the Toronto Labour Council - formed the Citizens' 

Emergency Housing Council. Led by the diminutive, but fierce, Dorothy Marchent, the 

CEHC demanded that the city provide adequate recreationai facilities, bring each unit up to 

minimum heaith standards. reduce ra t s  by 20 percent due to the rishg cost of living, and 

prevent evictions of residents without Lirst hding them alternative acc~mrnodation.~ To 

back their demands for better living conditions and lower rents tenants at the various camps 

staged rent d e s  over the summer and fa11 of 1948. The city attempted to evict those in 

arrears on their rent. but the magnitude of the protest and the lack of alternative 

53b*~ake Emergency Houshg out of the Red - Council Utged++' Toronto S m  October 30,1947, 1 J; "City 
WiII Adjust Rentals on Emergency Home Units," Toronto Siar, Mmh 23, 1948. 12; and "25 PC Rent 
Raise July 1 on City Emergency Housmg," Toronto Sm. May 29,[948,7. 

"CTA, Records of the City Executive, RG 002, Board of Control, Correspondence, Minute #32OO - Memo 
tiom Toronto and Distnct Emergency Housmg Cornmittee, August 29, 1947; "ïhe Tenants Fight Back," 
Canadian Tribune. June 19,1948,8; "Windaw Dressmg and Si@ But No Action At City Hall to Cancel 
higher Rent Edi*" Canadim Tribune, June 26, 1948,- 16; "Rent Rise Termed Unjust -City Tenants to 
Protest" Toronto Star, June 7,1948.7; "Salked at Every T m  Komeless GECO Nornads Claim in Rent 
Row," Toronto Stuc July 30,1948,3; and "City Tenants Organize, Plan Ottawa Rent Appeai," Toronto 
Star. Aupst 9.1948, 19. 



accommodation harnpered the city's "get tough" approach. ûver the next few years labour 

groups and local Communist Party members regularly appeared on behaif of the tenants 

protesting increased rents and continued poor living c~nditions.'~ The city, which tired 

quickly of the steady Stream of deputations fiom the residents and their d ies ,  transferred the 

administration of the shelters to a private realty fh in 1949. Over the next decade the 

shelters remained the largest low-income housing project in the city, and became a dumping 

ground for the city's most problematic public housing tenants. Supposediy temporaxyl the last 

shelter closed in 1958.'~ 

Throughout the agitations for rent and eviction control, and emergency housing 

during the war, Toronto's social housing movernent did not lose site of its primary goal of a 

publicly funded slum clearance and low-home housing project. Report d e r  report warned 

that the poor housing conditions of Torontonians, though made acute by wartime shortages, 

were nota temporary problem. The c m  of the problem, they wamed, was the presence in 

Toronto of "a large nurnber of houses that [werej unfit for human living," and that these 

should be wiped out and "replaced by new houses suitable for renting at low-rent Ie~els,"'~ 

It was now time for action on a housing programme centred upon a properly planned public 

housing project. 

'%A. LCMT, MG 28 1 44, Reel2295. Miutes o f  the Toronto Labor Councii, Resolution h m  Local 717, 
Textiie Workers Union, Re Housing Problem Jan 12, 1948; Minutes for Council Meeting, June 14, iI948; 
August 30,1948; September 17,1948, October 25, 1948; November 22,1W8; May 23,1949; LCMT, MG 
28 1 4. Red 7393, Toronto District Labot Councii, Municipai Cornmittee Report, September 16,1948; 
and Reelî294, Toronto District Labor Councii, Municipal Committee Report, December 6,1951. 

" ~ e e  Chapter 3, 

n~omnto. City Councii, Reprf ufhe CL@ Cuuncif 's Survey un H&ingConài.iom in Toronto 194243, 
8. 
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The reIease of the Curtis Report on Housing and Community Planning was a key 

document in this regard. Prepared by a subcomrnittee of the federal government and 

sponsored by the Advisory Cornmittee on Reconstruction as part of a larger Report, it was 

one of the most extensive surveys of housing ever made in Canada up to that 

Composed of prominent social housing advocates. including Eric Arthur, one of the e-uthors 

of the Bruce Report, the cornmittee denounced the cunent state of Canadian housing and 

tèderal housing policy and called for a courageous federal housing policy that assured every 

Canadian family decent accommodation. The Report called for better and more co-ordinated 

town and comrnunity planning, including federai sponsored agencies to educate, coadinate, 

and promote such activity. It also cailed for major changes in government prograrns geared 

towards housing rehabilitation to bnng the hundreds of thousands of crumbling Canadian 

homes up to acceptable health and safety standards. 

But the most controversial part of the Report was its recommendation of a major 

program of construction of subsidized, low-rental housing. It came to this decision after 

receiving a report fiom economist Dr. O.J. Firestone, who found that less than 8 percent of 

low-income families in Toronto and Montreal paid less than 20 percent of their income on 

rent, the comrnoniy accepted standard of housing affordability. in addition, Firestone also 

uncovered 54.000 tenants in Montreai and another 10,000 in Toronto who were forced to iive 

in overcrowded conditions. Fùestone recommended, and the cornmittee accepted, that the 

federal governent W c e  a low cost housing programme to assure decent Living 

accommodation for low-incorne groups at a rent they codd d o r d  to pay. in its fiud report 
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the cornmittee recommended that the federal govenunent commit loans to municipalities to 

build 92.000 public housing units that would be adrninistered by local housing authorities. 

Even more controversial. the cornmittee recommended that the federal government provide 

annuai subsidies to these local authorities to ensure that rents in such projects would match 

what low-income earners could fiord. The Report, which was the largest of al1 the reports 

issued by the Reconstruction Committee, became a vivid symbol of public expectations for 

postwar socid refor~n.'~ 

People and Government Travelling Together: Torontonians Plan a New City 

As elsewhere. Torontonians looked to wartime planning as a means to iaunch a vast 

program of peacetime reconstruction. Planning had largely lost its ideologicd dgma and 

became technicd and pragmatic in its outlook. This was the vision of a managerial state, in 

which planning was simply the means of achieving specific goals. As home to many strains 

of Canadian reforrn movements. Toronto was also caught up in the widespread belief thar 

postwar prosperity lay within the powers of scientific and centralized planning.* 

To this end the city council estabiished the two main planning bodies that wodd 

determine the shape of postwar Toronto: the City Planning Board (CPB) in 1942, and the 

Toronto Reconstruction Council (TRC) in 1943. Both planning bodies represented an 

amalgam of Tory and populist planning ideas. Tory planning placed value in the ideas of 

order. rationaiity, centraiization, and hierarchy in decision making. Tory ideotogy Magined 

' 9 ~ .  Bacher, Keeping to the hfmkerplace, 167-171; and Dorothy Steeves, "Home Buildmg: Canada's #1 
Poa War Pmject." New Commomuealrh, ûctober 12, 1944,3. 

D. O m .  The Government Ceneration: lntellectuak and the Stm. M W - I ! W  (Toronto: University 
o f  Toronto Press, 1986). 
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the comniunity as a corporate entity within which one could detemine a common pubtic 

interest. Moreover, because planning was deemed to be in the "public interest" planning was 

a non-political means to restore order to the city. Populist planning ideology extolled the 

victues of common citizens and sought to protect them fiom the experts, the interests, big 

government, big business, and big labour, Order and rationality were less important than 

providing access points for public input into the political system. Populist ideas were voiced 

primacil by city councillors who remained suspicious of the Plamhg Board and the 

Reconstruction Council. which they saw as usurping their role to represent the interests of 

constituents,bl However. as the case of Toronto illustrates, Tory and populist ideas should 

not be seen as mutually exclusive or inherently conflicting categories, but rather as tendencies 

presentat the very heart ofplanning ideology. The difficulties faced by planners, politicians, 

and citizen activists alike resulted fiom their attempts to balance the ideals of democratic 

citizenship and participation with those of order and rationality. 

The establishment of the City Planning Board, the first in Canada, represented the 

culmination of the previous forty years of urban planning and ceform. Formed with popular 

support. including endorsement h m  the Association of Women Electors, the Board of Trade 

and both city labour councils, the Planning Board was established as a quasi-independent 

board with only an advisory relationship with the City Council. The beliefs in pluralist and 

non-partisan citizen participation in the planning process were incorporated into the structure 

of the Board, which was cornposeci of eight members, six of whom represented community 

b 1 P. W. Moore "Zoning and Planning: The Toronto Euperience, 1904-1970," in G. Stelter and A. 
Artibise- eds., A Useable Urban Part: Pfanning and Politics in the Modern Canadian CiS. (Toronto: 
McClelland & Steward, Carlton Library #119, I979), 3 16, 



interests such as labour. women, and business, while the remaining two positions were held 

by the mayor and one alderman nominated yearly by the city council, The Board was 

restructureci and formally instituted as a department of city govemment in 1946 after the 

passage of the Ontario Planning ~ c t . ~ '  The newly instituted planning board stressed ihat its 

ideas and plans would be developed in the interests of the whole city and for the economic 

and social benefit of all: 

Heretotore. City Planning has k e n  considered by many Toronto citizens 
either as a measure to improve traffk and transportation or to kautf i  our 
streets. in terms of a rigid plan. This inevitably draws the attention of those 
citizens who may consider themselves adversely affected, to the damage they 
rnay possibly suffer, rather than to the tùture benefits to the city as a whole. 
The public should be informed that a city pian does not aim at localized 
improvements only, but the improvement of the whole city for the econotnic 
and social benefit of 

Though perhaps not intended for their ears, the above statement was a clear indication to 

Regent Park residents that the reconstruction of their neighbourhood was a public good and 

that their interests would ultimately pale in cornparison to those of the larger community, 

however vaguely defined- 

Not w-asting any t h e  getting down to business, the PIannbg Board spent its firsttwo 

years composing a Master Plan for the city. Released in its 1944 Annuai Report, the CPBs 

Master Plan for the City of Toronto is a key document in understanding urban planning in 

Toronto, The plan represented the culminationof idealist and modemist planning ideas ofthe 

last haifcentury, drawing particularly on the ideas ofEbenezer Howard's Garden City, Patrick 

" ~ i t y  of Toronto Planning Board (Hereafter CTPB), "A History of Planning m Toronto," (Toronto, 
1959). See also P. Moore, "Zoning and Planning ...," 326-27. 
6 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~nmial Reporr 1942, 7. 
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Geddes' social survey approach, and Clarence Perry's notion of the self-contained 

neighbourhood unka The chef innovation of the 1944 report was the CPB division of the 

city into 78 neighbourhoods and its classificationof neighbourhoods according to five types - 
Sound. Vuluerable, Declining, Blighted and Slums (See Figure 1.1). 

The Planning Board defmed a neighbourhood as "a more or less homogeneous area 

large enough to function as a social unit and not too smail to stand on its own feet, with well- 

defined boundacies such as main roads, railway, ravines, etc., and in which the economic and 

social status ofthe residents [was] fairlyuniform or in whichone racial group preduminate[d], 

and there [was] a sirnilarity in age, quaIity and architecturai character of the 

According to the Planning Board's definition an ideal or 'sound' neighbourhood was one 

characterized by low densities, modem a d o r  well-kept houses and grounds, littie or no 

through traffic. an abundance of modem well-located parks, schools, churches and shops, and 

an active neighbourhood association. Clearly what the planners had in mind was the classic 

suburb that would soon corne to dominate the postwar urban landscape. The Planning Board, 

however. found only 1 1 of Toronto's 78 neighbouthoods met these conditions. Most ofthese 

neighbourhoods were located in the newer and more affluent areas of the city's North-End, 

the fashionable Beaches district, and High Park. ïhe rest ofthe city was eithervulnerable to 

deciiie (32 percent), already in decline (50 percent), or slurns (2 percent) ripe for clearance 

and redevelopment. In contrast to sound neighbourhoods, these areas were generaüy located 

64 SIX I. Sewell, The Shap of tk Ci& Toronto SmggIes Wifh Modem Planning (Toronto: Uniwsity of 
Toronto Press. 1993); and G. Hodge, Planning C d i a n  Cornmuniries.- An Inrrodiicfion to the 
PrÏnc@Ies, Pracfice and Pmic@ants (Toronto: Methuen, 1986). 

6 S ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~nmral Report. 1944. 13. 



Source: City of Toronîo Planning Board, Thkd Amual R e m ,  1911 (Toronto: CTPB, 1944), Plate 1 .  
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south of the Canadian Pacific Railways North Toronto line and were characterized by a high 

density of population, houses on small narrow lots, excessive parking at the curb, heavy 

through t d k ,  inadequate park facilities for cesidents, obsolete architecture of houses, 

second-rate shopping hcilities, old-fashioned schoolsand intrusions ofnon-conformîng land 

uses. in short, these neighbourhoods broke every mle of modernist city planning.& 

According to the Report, the history of Toronto's neighbourhoods "has been one of 

progressive decline, which in its final stage, has cesdted in what have k e n  generally temed 

blighted areas.'"' Such deciine was in some ways inevitable due to age, and new trends. 

However. in Toronto the Board recognized that decline had set in despite the modemity of 

the houses. services and community facilities. The reasons for the decline of cesidentid 

standards were varied and cornplex, but undoubtedly linked to the intensification of densities 

and lack of improvements caused by fifteen years of depression and war. ï h e  conversion of 

many single family homes tiom owner occupancy to rend  occupancy, ofien through 

mortgage default, threittencd Toronto's cherished image as a city of homesb8 Indeed, the 

tremendous increase in the number of Torontonians living in rented dwellings durîng the 

Depression and the war led the Planning Board to wam in the preface of its 1945 Report that 

unless proper planning measures were introduced, single family dwellings would disappear 

fiorn the centrai city to be replaced by apartments. It aisa reminded them of the detrimental 

effects on family life that would ensue fiom such a devel~pment.~ The plamers, then, were 

661bid, 14- 

671bid, 1 S. 
68 See note 19. 

6 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  dnnuai Report I945, Eiefàce. 



not simply prejudiced against central city neighbourhoods because they were 01d.~ Rather, 

there was something even more objectionabte behind their chssification of Toronto 

neighbourhoods - the character of the residents. As ihe Board observed: 

The decline in residential character has b e n  coincident with the changes in the 
character of residents which takes place following or towards the end ofthe 
period of initiai occupancy and ownership, and that the incidence of such 
changes is greatest in those areas which are occupied by families in the uppet 
middle class . . . no decline wodd take place were the original ciass of 
residents willing and content to remain permanently in the neighbourhoud and 
to maintain and improve their properties instead of abandonhg them." 

Much like the way the Chicago Sctiool's concentric zone theory (an analysis of the city 

Toronto planners deeply embraced during this period) accurately described the emerging 

social geography of Toronto, the latter comment reflected both the planners' 

misunderstanding of the housing needs and traditional Living places of working-class 

Torontonians. as weil as concem over the effect middle and upper-class flight to the suburbs 

had on the mord and social environment of the ~ i t y . ~  

Nonecbeiess. the aaswerto saving these neighbourhoods hrnsinking into slurns was 

not wholesaie redevelopment only blighted and sIum areas wodd be forced to s a e r  such a 

program. Rather, the planners advocated a judicious mix of public enforcement of by-law 

provisions, the extension and upgmding of parks, recreation, and school facilities and the re- 

routing oftraffic onto main traf£îc corridors. But the bulk of the responsibiiity was to rest 

with individual property owners to keep theu pmperties in proper cepair, to modernize hem, 

Fraser. Fkhting Bock Urban Renewal in Trdinn Court (Toronto: A M  Hakkert, L972), 57. 

'~CTPB. Anrmal Report, 1944-16. 
-? 
'-NA. CPAC, MG 28 I 14, Vol 1, nle 17, RE-G. Davis,"Presidential Addcess to the 1947 CPAC 
Conference." In the speech Davis d e s c r i i  the midde ctass flight to the suburbs as bad for them 
spirituaily and a linanciai drain on the city. 



and to keep watch on conditions within their neighbourhood, To do this, plamers advocated 

that the residents form community  association^.^ 

To ensure the Master Plan would come to miition the city council established the 

Toronto Reconstruction Council in December 1943 to study and report on the needs of the 

city in the immediate postwar peciod. Composed of more than 65 member organizations and 

almost 1 .O00 individuals the Reconstruction Council represented a broad cross section of the 

city. Although the organization was dominated by benevolent institutions, prominent 

businessmen. and Rosedale charity ladies there was significant cepresentation fiom labour and 

left social reform groups including the two city labour councils. the Workers' Educational 

Association. and the communist led Housewives' Consumer Association. Moreover, the 

Housing committee was led by prominent CCFers PA. Deacon and Humphrey Carver who 

were responsible for drafting the party's housing and town planning platfom.'" The 

Reconstruction Council hoped to draw upon the great outpouring ofcommunity ac t iondu~g  

the war. At the sarne time it tcied to organize and direct opinion in support of governent 

inspired postwar reconstruction projects. h doing so it hoped to expand the socid basis of 

consent by dispelling the pessimistic and defeatist attitude of Torontonians about postwar 

possibilities, and to promote individuai initiative in the program of po~twarreconstniction?~ 

ï h e  Reconstruction Council's attempt to ceassert control over the planning agenda 

was also an attempt to cucumvent the rising support for more radical CCF and Communist 

%PB. Anmd Report. 1944. 18- 19. 
74 See League for Social Reconstruction, Research Co-ttee, Social Planningfor Canada (Reprint of 
1935 ed.. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, I975),451-63. 

7 5 ~ ~ A ,  TRCiCAC, RG 249, Box L, me 11. Public Relations Cornmittee Minutes, Febniaryl3,1944- 
Comments by GS. Davies, See also the comments of J.G. lohnston, ibid., March 17, 1944. 



inspired plans. The desire of the Iocal state to expand the social basis of consent was most 

evident in the composition of the couucil, Taking its cue h m  the experience of the labour 

and social unrest which followed demobilization afler Wodd War 1, organized labour and 

veterans were granted greater representation on the council than social service and business 

organizations. in addition, the counçil made special provision for women and for youth 

representation. in short, the Reconstruction Council was an exercise in comrnunity-based 

corporatism. Nonetheless the Reconstniction Council's importance cannot be 

underestimated as it was evidence of the remarkable penneability of the local state in the 

1940s. For this reason. cornmunity activists in Toronto were much more successful, and their 

struggles much less conî?ontational, than similar urban-based movements across the country.'6 

While the Planning Board focussed on the ordering of the built environment, the 

Reconstniction Council's mandate focussed on the social aspects of city planning. As such, 

the Reconstruction Council was composed of a number of subcommittees to deal with 

everything fiom demobilization of veterans to employment and postwar works. Considering 

the scope and gravis- of the housing problem throughout the 1940s in Toronto, this was the 

chief focus of the Council's energies and reports." Housing and town planning issues were 

not simply probIems of bricks and mortar but were seen by many groups in the cornmunity 

as the means to circumvent poverty and unemployment that might otherwise return in 

peacetime. Though the fmancing and creation ofpublic po ticy for housing and urban renewal 

76 Susan Prentice. "Militant Mothers in Domestic Times: Toronto's Pomar Childcare Stmggles," PhD 
Dissertation, York University, I993,86-93; and I. Wade, Housesfor AI!, Ch. Sparism. 
TT See H. Carver and A. Adamson How Much Horrring h Greater Tororuo Need? (Toronto: Toronto 
Reconstruction Council,I946). H. Carver and A. Adamson, W h  Can Puyfor Houring (Toronto: Toronto 
Reconstruction Councii, 1946); and H. Carver and A. Hopwood, Rentsfor Regent Park (Toronto, Toronto 
Reconstniction CouncJ 1947). 



were expected to corne fiom the senior levels of goverment, municipd autborities looked 

upon housing and t o m  planning schemes as their fundamental task in postwarreconstmction. 

Large scale works to provide new Craffic artenes and slum clearance were central to the 

reconstruction and modemizationofCanadiancities. The future ofCanada's cities, including 

Toronto, depended in large measure on the effectiveness of measures taken to stop thedeche 

and begin the restoration and redevelopment of the main cesidentid The 

Reconstruction Council was adamant that urban planning in the postwar years, unlike that of 

the previous four decades, should emphasize social concems rather than 'showy' projects such 

as civic centres. war mernorials or grand boulevards. Moreover, the chairman of the Public 

Relations Comrnittee said of the Reconstruction Council: "any report submitted as 

representing the postwar plans for the City of Toronto should be devoid of selfish planning, 

that it should be acceptable and popuiar with the people of Canada generally, as Toronto's 

situation reflects the situation of the Dominion as a whokm 

in theory the TRC's strength lay in its representation of a broad cross-section of the 

community through its members and organizations represented on the Council. Nonetheiess, 

there existed a tension within the TRC between providing expertise in the drafting of social 

policy and representing and engenderhg community ac tion and approvai. Part of the pro bIem 

stemrned fiom the fact that the TRC played itselfup as offering "the views of well-infomed 

"CTA City of Toronto Planning Board, Tracy Le May Papers, RG 31, Series B 1 ,  Box 7, file 3, Memo on 
Neighbourhood Improvernent (submitted by CounciUor Stewart Smith), 
79 CTA, TRCICAC, RG 249, Box 1, file 1 1, Public Relations Cornmittee Minutes Mar& 17,1944; and 
TRCICAC, RG 249, Box L, file 8, Community Weltàre Comtnl-ttee Minutes, October 1 1,1944. Far a 
history of Toronto's ptanning ruovement see P. Moore, "Zonhg and Planning: The Toronto Experience, 
1905-1970,3 17-326; and L Lemon, "Plans for Early 20th Cenniry Toronto: Lost in Management," Urbun 
Hkrory Review 28 (June, 1 %9), 1 1-3 1. 
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citizens at Little or no expense to local govemment. Hamessing the best minds in the private 

sector and academia to the tasks of postwar planning."s0 As a result, the TRC increasingly 

lùnctioned as a series of mini "Royal Commissions" composed of a smaii self-perpetuating 

group of technicians and activists. Members claimed that this was due to the fact that many 

of the problems the Council was cailed upon tu investigate and solve needed expert opinion 

rather than citizen opinion. There was also the dificulty of implementing democratic 

procedure in such a large and multifarious organization. Yet, according to Eric Hardy, head 

of the Bureau of Municipal Research and an active council member, actual democratic 

participation in the Reconstruction Council was less important than maintainhg the image of 

democratic participation?' 

Nonetheless, many key Reconstruction Council members were eager to experiment 

with new approaches to community organization and citizen participation in social planning. 

As Gale Wills notes in her study of social work in Toronto during this peciod, both the 

Toronto Welfare Council and the University of Toronto's School of Social Work were 

moving toward more decentrdized and direct action approaches to social work and social 

planning. Many of the key prsonalities involved in the TRC came fiom these two 

organizations. Henry Cassidy, the director of the School of Social Work, was vice-chair of 

the Reconstniction Cnmcil. Other important TRC members incIuded Charles E. Hendry, and 

Murray Ross, two ofNorth America's leading experts on comtuunity organization, and who 

later became members of the Cornmunity Council Co-ordinating Committee. Albert Rose, 

%TA. TRCICAC, RG 249, Box 3, file 1, Dodger Re: CAC Objectives and Activities, n.d 

*'cTA, TRCICAC, RG 249, Box I ,  61e 5, Executive Committee Mmutes, June 15,1948.. 



also a faculty member at the School of Sociai Work, was the research director at both the 

Welfare Council and later the Reconstruction Council. Rose, in particular, was a key 

advocâte of citizen participation in urban planning and would become a key player in 

Toronto's urban renewal planning and politics over the next three decades." Social workers' 

and housing reformers' emphasis on an active program of engendering comrnunity support 

for urban planning and social housing projects lay in the belief tbat former city planning 

projects had filed because they negiected to stimulate the interest and participation of The 

average citizen.'' They were determined that this would not happen again.* 

Centrai to the ideas of comrnunity planning advocates was the assumption that 

communities cxisted and that their interests could be determined. However, many believed 

communities and the ethic ofcommunity were rapidly disappearing in the modem metropolis. 

As E.G. Faiudi. author of the City's Master Plan and Canada's premier town planner, 

Iamented: 

Today the neighbourhood as a locality has aü but disappeared in urban 
Amerka One of the most unfortunate consequences of excessive 
urbanization has been the loss of cornmunity interests which form the basis of 
the neighbourhood. While our system of goverment is based on the 
assumption that people living in the same locality have interests in common, 
and that they may be relied upon to act together for the common welfate, this 
assumption, unfortwiately, is invaiid for large cities. Mobility, lack ofhome 
ownership, and distance, the distinguishing marks of large urban centres, ail 
have contributed to the disappearance of the neighbourhood as an entity 
possessing socid  value^.^ 

93 CTA. WHCC, SC 6 1, Box 1,61e 1, T m - p t  of broadcast 'Toronto Tomorrow,"(CJBC), August I, 
1945. 

%A, CPAC, MG 28 1 14: Vol. 1: file 21, "Report of the Annual Meeting 1947," 19. 



Many observers directly linked this Loss of'heighbourhood values" to the physical, economic 

and moral deterioration of the city, which was most evident in its slums and blighted mas. 

Community organization through the planning process was the most effective way to 

promote this organic view of the city arnong community residents. The job was not simply 

to get them involved in the development and management of theirown community, but to see 

that theu own particular interests were linked to a greater community interest. As one 

commentator said about the Planning Board's exhibition of the City's Master Plan at the Art 

Gallery of Ontario: 

Al1 [visitors] showed a very great interest in their own neighbourhood - of 
course. they wanted to know what the plan would mean to their home and 
their street - and the interest was just as great, if not greater on the part of 
people who Iived in slum and blighted areas as it was among those from 
healthy parts. though they were very sensitive about the conditions in which 
they lived. ... The community council movement is another expression of the 
same thing, groups of local people getting together and trying to improve their 
neighbourhood. Such movements properly directed will have at least three 
results. First of dl, something of the old community spirit ofthe 19th century 
will be recaptured. Secondly, the replanning of the community will be fiom 
the neighbourhood up, by the people themselves and not superimposed h m  
on top by a bunch of technicians and speçiaIists. And thirdly, such 
neighbourhood groups once they begin to get active to improve their 
neighbourhood, they wiil speedily discover that the solution of some of tùeir 
problems or the cause of sorne of theü troubles lie outside theu immediate 
neighbourhood and hence they will be forced, whether they want to or not, to 
take an interest in the wider ma, ofthe whole city and ultimately of the whoie 
region, ... ifneighbourhood councds were fomed within each of the seventy 
neighbourhoods ... 1 think we would soon find that the interest of each of 
these groups would not be conGaed to its own neighbourhood or district. 
Before long we wouid have such a wave of public opinion sweeping across 
the city that our elected representatives wouId lose no time in seeing that 
machinery and fùnds are provideci for proper planning and adequate hou~ing.~~ 

''CTA, WHCC, SC 6 1, Box 1 , file 1, Transcript of Broadcast CIBC August 1,1945. Emphasis mine. 
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Members of the Reconstniction Council agreed with these sentiments. They hoped that the 

formation of a committee to co-ordiiate the activities ofcommunity groups would effectively 

mobilize the latent energies of civic consciousness in the city in the promotion of municipal 

government projects. Reconstruction Council members believed that the wartime activities 

of Torontonians were ample proof of their desire to organize collectively to improve their 

city. The principal task of a co-ordinating cornmittee would be to bridge the gap between the 

voluntary community service of Torontonians and the local municipal govemment, especially 

the newly formeci Planning Board. Indeed, the committee saw its role as a promoter of the 

Planning Board's Master Plan and sought to acqua.int the pubIic with the Plan and "interpret 

it to [hem."& Moreover, in a period of waning public and political support for îhe 

Reconstruction Council. its members saw community councils as the "rnissing link" without 

which Council projects would never be undertaken:' 

By June 1947 the Reconstruction Council brought such a plan to ûuition with the 

foundatioa of an officiai Community Council Co-ordinating Committee, known by its 

rnembets as the64Cs". The Committee, headed 5y prominent Conservative politician George 

H. Hees, drew largeiy upon social service and social wock organizations such as the YMCA. 

the Red Cross and the Junior League. The close ties between community organization and 

urban planning were underlined by the inclusion of Bessie LufGnan, a member of the newiy 

fonned Housing Authority of Toronto which wodd oversee the construction and 

management of Canada's f i  slum clearance and public hausing project, Regent Park Mn. 

%TA. TRCJCAC, RG 249, Box I,  file 14. Cornmunity C o u d  Committee Minutes, k e m b e r  3,1947. 
Italics mine 

"CTA. TRCiCAC, RG 249, Box 6, file 1, "Report of The Community Counsellor to the Comrnunity 
Council Cornmittee of  the Civic AdvWry Councii, City of T'nto) September 1949,21. 



W.N. Robertsonamemberof the CPAC, and Profasor C. E. Hendry who a h  servedon the 

Reconstruction Council's Housing Cornittee, were also promhent members of the 4C's. 

However. despite the rhetoric of "organizing people to take part in the affairs of their 

comunity of the city as a ~ h o k ' ' ' ~  ody one rnember of the committee, Mrs. E.W Coleman, 

Secretary of the Beaches Community Council, came fiom the so-called "grassroots."* 

The first task of the newly formed comminee was the hiring of a Counsellor who 

would mobilize and. more importantly, coordinate comunity organizations inToronto. The 

comrnittee selected Hugo Wolter whom the City hired in Septemkr of 1947 for the initial 

tem of one year. Wokr.  an American, with a long history of welfare and community 

organizing, had recently served as an assistant project director at the Gila River Relocation 

project in Arizona where he was responsible for the administration of socid and commuaity 

services for Japanese evacuees. WoIter was an archetypd modern l i b e d  who believed wholly 

in the benefits of pluralist democracy. He envisaged his role as ultimately encouraging al1 

sociat constituencies. including labour, youth, and ethnic groups, to become auxiliaries to 

%TA. City ofToronto Roperty Depamnent, RG 16. Box IO, tile 61, "Community Councils and a 
Community Counsellor.", October 1947. 

'9~ivic Advisory Council (fomerly the Toronto Reconsmiction Council), "Report of the Community 
Council Comrnitîee. September [a, 1947 - Marcfi 3 1, 1948." (Apnl 1948), 1. 'Che other CounciI 
members inc I uded: 

MIS. J. Alex Edmison -Junior League 
Rev. CJ. FE& Hoiy Trinity Anglican Church 
Dr. C C  GoIdring - Superintendent -Toronto Board of Edu&on 
Mr. Russell Harvey - Toronto Labour C o u d  
Mr. George Hees 
ProE C.E. Hendry - School of Social Work UnÏvmity of Tomnto 
Commissioner WJ- Love 
Ms- H.L. Luthan - Housing AuthorÏty ofToronto 
h k  C I -  Ptewman - cepresented by Mr. Fred Vance - Red Cmss Sotie@ 
Mrs. W.N. Robertson - Couununiy Planning Association of Toronto 
ML ROSS - YMCA 
M. H. Arnold Ward - YMCA 



state programmes, Wolter fervently believed that democratic processes would yield 

democratic results, He insisted, that ai1 eiements of the cornrnunity had ihe right to be heard, 

and once they won the ri& to state their case they cuuld make hose in power responsive to 

their needs. As he stated in bis introductory press release: 

Community councils are a means of organizing the people to take part in the 
affairs of their comunities and of the city as a whole. ... Through them 
citizens becorne the active associates of the Board ofcontrol, the Municipal 
Council and the administrators of the city departments. Through them local 
problern situations are piaced directly into the hands of citizens who are 
intimately concemed in securing saMactory solutions. A tremendous amount 
of official t h e  is saved by solving problems in the areas in which they anse. 
Community councils are not a cure-al1 but they are adefinite step in hcludiag 
the ordinary citizen in the responsibiiity of govemment. The p h  "The &y 
must do somelhing" changes to "& must do so~ne tb in~ ."~~  

Wolter attempted to overcome what he called the "top-down" approach to community 

planning by stresshg to more esîablished interests that local citizens must be ailowed to M e  

the stage ... as mors.'*' Wolter poured bis heart into assisting ordinary Torontonians to 

become active citizens, Within the fmt six months of his appointment he artended over 300 

meetings. worked 12 to 14 hour days including week-ends, and uaveiîed more than 1000 

miles per month by car spreading his message of local democracy? 

The work of Wolter and the Community Council Cosrdinating Cornmittee provides 

a rare glimpse into w h a t d  temains the shadowynature ofcomrnmity organization in 1940s 

Toronto. Community councils grew out of the experience of depression and wartime 

'OCTA. TRCKAC, RG 249, Box 5, me 1 1, Conununity CounciI Cdinat ing  Cornmittee, Press Refease, 
October 6.1947- Ernphasis in original. 
4 1 CTG TRUCAC, RG 249, Box 5 fiIe 10, Press release Mayors Ofice September 17,1947; and "Report 
of the Commun@ Counsellor to the Commun@ Council Cornmime of the Civic Advisory Cornmittee, 
City of Toronto, Ont;" (Septemk I949), p s i m .  

' ' " ~ e ~ r t  of the Community Counsellor . . . ," 3-4. 
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Toronto fiom diverse sources including Air Raid Patrol groups, local political and service 

clubs, and 'Tidy Block Associations' &liated with the annual Beaute Toronto campaigns. 

Others revived donnant ratepayer associations in Rosedale, the Annex, and OrioIe Park, 

where the latter carried on a protracted, but unsuccessfbi, campaign to halt the buiIding ofthe 

Toronto Transit Commission's subway yards in the neighbourhood. The housing crisis, 

especially concern over evictions, led to the formationofvarious communityandcivic p u p s  

including the Comrnunist inspired Toronto District Ernergency Housing Cornmittee and the 

Homes Protective Association of York Township. in working-class neighbourhds 

residents, in co-operation with the Toronto WeIfare Council, organized councils to provide 

recreationai facilities and programs for young people to head off the growing 'gang problem' 

which plagued Toronto throughout the 2940s. This issue was especially important in the 

Junction and Riverdale neighbourhoods, but aiso in the central city slums such as Moss Park, 

Ward 4 South, and the Emergency Housing Projects (converted army barracks whichhoused 

those displaced by the city's wartirne and post-war housing shortage) where parks and 

playgrounds were scarce. It was also very important to city officiais who believed that 

delinquency was no longer due to conditions in individual families but was "primarily a 

problem of neighbourhood telationships, standards and traditions," Organizing arearesidents 

to combat the conditions in neighbourhoods that contributed to delinquency was necessary 

unless new residents wodd "inherit the eviI conditions of the anad3 

Upon coming to the position, Wolter surveyed the laudscape of community and 

neighbourhood organizations in Toronto. He found 3 7 community organizations inexistence 

93~ee  Toronto Weitàre CaunciL "A Plan for the Reduction of Juvenile Deimquency in Toronto," 
November 15,1943, Minutes ofthe Toronto Ci& CoullciI (943, Appendii C,  97. 
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loosely representing the interests of over 150,000 people in the city and surrounding area. 

Much like the Planning Board's 1944 Neighbourhood Plan, Wolter classitied these 

associations according to their feasibility of forming part of the larger community council- 

active, moriiund and "Area Projects." Active groups were those which could easily and 

irnrnediaiely be incorporated into a central community council. For the most part these 

groups came tiorn the newer and more affluent 'sound' neighbowhoods in the Noah of the 

city such as Rosedale, North Toronto and Forest Hill. However, also included in this group 

were a significant nurnber of community organizations fiom working-class neighbourhoods 

in the city's west-end including the Perth-Royce Community Council, Maybank St. Clair 

Community Council, the Weston Community Council, and the Fairbanks Cornmunity Council. 

Wolter also identified a number of associations that were active, but due mostly to the 

presence of partisan politics. needed some assistance before they codd be incorporated into 

the central cornmittee. Once again these rnay be said to correspond to the vuinerabk and 

declining areas of the city areas such as Parkdale and Riverdale. Findly, there were those 

areas desperately in need of community organization but that could only be developed as an 

"Area Project" staffed and organized by social workers. These areas corresponded to the 

blighted and slum areas outlined in Planning Board reports - Regent Park, the city's ~ O ~ O ~ O U S  

"Ward" district; and the Emergency Housing projects. Wolter focussed a great deal of bis 

time and energy organizing community councils with these latter groups, and his experiences 

with these communities and their associations led hirn to understand the problems 

confounding community organization and co-ordination in T o r ~ n t o . ~  

?TA, TRCiCAC, RG 249, Box 3, file 2, Survey Of Comrnunity CounciIs And Associations: Re Funire 
Of The Position Of Commu~ty Counsellor. For more on the pmblems and obstacles of community 
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These ideas were not limited to Toronto social workers and refomers, but were 

shared by membes of Canada's fledgling urban planning community, who together fonned 

the Community Planning Association of Canada (CPAC) in 1945 to promote public education 

and participation in urban planning and social housing issues. The CPAC emphasized that it 

was not a body of experts which planued for communities. As Alan Armstrong stated in bis 

1948 pcesidential address: "in a democracy, we don? want such far-reaching decisions to be 

made for us by experts. In the words of one of hem 'the expert should be on taD, not on 

top."95 Indeed, the building of good communities, it claimed, rested on its efforts in making 

community planning "apeople 's m~vement"~Neighbourhoods, claimed one member of the 

CPAC. were the "nursery of citizen participation in public affairs." "City dweiiers," argued 

Humphrey Carver. Canada's leading advocate of urban planning and a prominent member of 

the TRC's housing committee. "[were] in need of reassurance that [their] views and 

predilections are taken into account in shaping [theü] Uicceasingly complicated environment. 

To enlist the cooperation of citizen groups and to convince them of the importance of theü 

active heIp in plotting the future course of theu community would be a necessary precursor 

to any effective planning a ~ t i o n . ' ~  in one sense the CPAC's concept of involving "ordinary 

citizens" in urban planning appears paternalirnalistic. Through the efforts of groups like the 

organization in Toronto see Kevin Bnishett, "'Peopie and Govemment Travelling Together': Comrnunity 
Organization, Urban Planning and the Politics of  Pm-War Reconstruction in Toronto, 1943-1953," 
Urban HrStoty Review/Rewe d'histoire urbaine. 27 (March I999),44-58. 
9 %A. CPAC, MG 28 28 1 14, Vol. 1, File 23, Pmgram 2nd Annual Meeting 1948 Notes for Pmident!s 
Address October 15, 1948,5. 
9%A. CPAC, MG 28 I 14, Vol. 1, file 2, Executive correspondence, REG. Davis to A. Armstrong, 
September 2, 1947- 

w ~ A ,  CPAC, MG 28 1 14, Vol, 1, fiIe 18, "Report of the 1946 Conference," 9-10. 



CPAC. especially its local chapters, plamhg advocates hoped to educateUordinary citizens" 

about housing and planning problems and the recommendations that would provide the 

ultimate solution to those problems. 

Yet it would be wrong to deprecate the belief of planners in the democratic aspects 

of community planning. Indeed, CPAC members like Carver and Rose spoke of community 

planning mther than urban or t o m  planning for the ver- reason that they saw their role as 

planners not in terms of the physical aspects of planning, but its human and social aspects. 

According to Alan Deacon, a prominent planner tiom Toronto: 

A neighbourhood is a collection of people and if we are going to plan, let us 
plan not only forthose people but -them. Planners have to deal not only 
with the design of materiai things, but also with the assessrnent and 
development of socid patterns and traditions. Arbitnry planning resuits are 
likely to ensue fiom a ngid quantitative planning standard. 

According to this view of planning, professional planners did not abandon theirresponsibiIity 

and expertise. Rathe- planners like Carver realized that neighbourhood cesidents had better 

knowledge of their communities, their needs and their desires, in short the "spirit of theV 

neighbourhood," than planners could attah through studies and numericd data collected.* 

SkiII is required to show how the cure must be based on a thomugh 
knowledge of the whole anatomy of the cornrnunity, and must be carefully 
applied over a long period - the treatment king adjusted to changing 
conditions. Some changes cm be accurately measured by the experts, others 
are more subtle, and will only be reported by the citizens diictly affécted, or 
else go unnoticed until it is too laie ... The community is a living thing, and the 

9 %A. CPAC, MG 28 1 14, Volume 1 file 21 - Minutes 1st Annual Meeting 1947, comments by P A  
Deacon, 23. 

%A, CPAC, MG 28 1 14, Volume 1 file 21, Minutes Lst Annual Meeting 1947, comments by Eugene 
Fauldi, 21, 



process of observing critically its cornplex ills, working out cures, and 
reporting on the changes effected is the essence of community planning.""' 

As Canada's most prominent social housing and pIanning advocate, Dr. Cyril James wacned 

planners and government oniciais to avoid the temptations of inunediate resuits by 

"bulldozing the people of the cornrnunity for their own g~od."'~' The way to resl 

improvement ufour physical surroundings in Canada, James reminded bis audience, "is cleady 

no[t] the authoritarian way."'" 

Slurn clearance and public housing, then, were more tIian just a project of social 

reform: it was an experiment in proper cornmunity planning. As Humphrey Carver explained 

to Canadian Welfare Council and Reconstruction Council president R.E.G. Davis: 

In the Conference 1 endeavoured to express what I believed to be the attitude 
of the Welfare Council towards Community Planning. 1 particularly took the 
oppominity of saying that a great deai of planning wouid be quite ~~lfealistic 
until new legislarion had provided for low-rental subsidized housing; the 
Canadian W e k e  Council believed that only through the introductionof such 
measures would proper Cornmunity Planning be able to embrace dl . .  . levels 
of the populati~n,'~~ 

Here was a chance to implement the latest theories of urban planning in concert with those 

who experienced the unplanned city at its worst - slum dwellers. The clearance of Regent 

Park and its replacement with a modemist-inspired puidic-housing project was, by the end 

of the w- at the top of every reform agenda It remained to be seen whether the promke 

O fdemocratic community planning couid overcome the oveNvheImùlg impulse to "get on with 

the job" and remove the "pathologicai" conditions infecthg the hart of the city. 

'OOCPAC. "Organization: A Review," in Layoutfor Living, No. 5 ( JundJuIy 1947). 

'''NA CPAC, MG 28 1 14, Volume 1 file 21 -Minutes 1st Annd Meeting 1947,s 

'O'lbid 

"%A, CPAC, MG 28 1 I4 Voiume 1, file 1, H- Carver to REG. Davis, June 28, L946. 



Chapter 2 

Milestone or Millstone - The "Renewal" of Cabbagetown as Regent Park 

On February 18, 1953, Charles Henry, Conservative Member of Parliament for the 

Toronto ridmg of Rosedale, rose in the House of Cornons to defend what he felt was a 

slanderous attack on the dignity of many Canadians. The issue at hand was a recently 

completed National Film Board documentary, entitled Faravell Oak Speer, which 

documented the nation's first slum clearance and public housing project, Regent Park. Henry 

was dispIeased with what he thougfit was the fiIm's rather disparaging depiction of the 

neighbourhood residents prior to redevelopment. Noble though it was to defend the "poorer 

cousins'' of his riding, Henry's cornplaints about the film fell largely on deaf ears. Most 

Torontonians agreed with Toronto Telegram columnist Frank Tumpane's response to Henry - 
that Regent Park was a slum. whose housing conditions were deeply offensive to the dignity 

of the residents as Candians and as human beings. As Tumpane wrote: 

Before the housing project the Regent Park area had one of the worst juvenile 
delinquency rates in the city. [t had one of the worst records for arrests for 
drunkemess. It had one of the worst fire records and one ofthe worst public 
health records ... Children in that area played on the narrow streets because 
they had no packs. They played on filthy ash-heaps behind their houses. 1 saw 
them myself. 1 saw coal stored in the bathtubs and ice-boxes in the bathroom, 
and 1 remember visiting one six-roomed house with 18 men women and 
children living in it. ... If those aren't slum conditions then what are slum 
conditions? 

Turnpane was quick to point out that area residents were for the most part fme decent bard- 

working people, who through no fadt of their own were forced to live in such squalid 

conditions. indeed? Tumpane believed that Henry's comments did more h m  than good for 

the very people he sought to protect. "People," Tumpane argueci, "may not want to contribute 

to slum ctearance ifthey feel the situation isn't reaüy bad after dl. Merely 'substandard' in 
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fact. ...[ T]he consent of the taxpayers will be more difficult to obtain if those who stand to 

benefit most and their elected representatives tuni into a bunchof nice-nellies who are afraid 

to cal1 something by its right name. The Regent Park area was a sium."' 

The following chapter examines the material and ideological factors behind Canada's 

landrnark slumcleamnce and public housing project, Regent Park represented the first salvo 

in Toronto's. and indeed, Canada's modern war on slums, and soon became the paradigm for 

urban renewal throughout the nation. For this reason, Regent Park has aiways represented 

the bellwether of Canadian urban and housing policies. For nearly two decades d e r  it was 

built. Regent Park was almost universaily hailed as evidence of how the principles of modem 

planning could magnificently transform the lives ofsociety's poorer members? in this respect, 

the clearance of the Cabbagetown "slum" and its reconstniçtion sts Regent Park represented 

the culmination of decades of planning thought and ardent social housing activism. it was 

also the result of years of neglect of the housing problems of inner-city Torontonians. But 

by the late 1960s the once-sincere beliefs of social housing advocates that the state could 

constnrctively affect the lives of poor and working-class Canadians seemed not only naive and 

paternalistic, but brutal and autocratie. As a resdt, Regent Park became the symbol of al1 that 

was wrong with modem planning and public housing; it was too large, too impersonal, too 

bureaucratic, and was IargeIy alien corn the interests of its residents. Rather than building 

citizens. which the original proponents of slum clearance and public housing argued it would 

' Frank Turnpane, "A Slum is a Slum by Any Name," Toronto TeIegram. March 5, 1953,3. 

'See Alben Rose. Regent Park- A Stuc@ in S l m  Clearance (University of Tomnto Press, 1958). Rose's 
book remains one of the few comprehensive accounts of the history of Regent Park, and is still cited as an 
authority on the carnpaign for public houshg in Canadian bistory texts. See AIvin Fiiei, Our Lives, 
Canada rlfier 1945 (Toronto: James Lorimer, I997),4335. 



do. opponents noted how the massive super-block projects created "ghettos of the pi' by 

physically and socially isolathg them fiom the test of the city. By the 1970s Regent Park had 

retumed to the landscape of poveay, crime, and despair that had once marked Cabbagetown 

in planners' "bad books," and had aaimated their plans for its removal! 

Ratherthan debate the merits of either interpretation of "Canada's Premier Housing 

Redevetopment Project," it is important to note that the campaign to build Regent Park 

foreshadowed much ofwhat wouid take place in wban renewal in Toronto over the ne.ut two 

decades. [ndeed, planners. social housing activists, politicians, and even Cabbagetown 

residents themseIves, were hlIy aware that Regent Park codd represent a ?nilestone" or a 

"rniflstone" in the history of Canadian urban planning and social housing.' On one hand, 

many Torontonians. and Cabbagetown residents perhaps more than others, dXered greatiy 

kom poor huusing conditions and paid rents beyond their economic means, and undoubtedly 

benefited h m  the building of Regent Park. On the other hand, what began with a genuine, 

if at times patemdistic. concern for the housing conditions of poor and working-class 

Torontonians, slum clearance and its later euphemism, urban renewal, soon tan roughshod 

over the rights and interests of the very peopIe it intended to benefit. Like all 0 t h  projects 

that would follow it, the destruction of Cabbagetown and its renewai a s  Regent Park was bath 

brutal and authontarian in its irnplementation. in the end, many"Cabbagetowners" would 

'For critiques of R e p t  Park's "rnodemisf' architecture see Robert Fuifont, dccidental Ciry.- The 
Tranrfirmariun of Toronto (Toronto: McFariane WaIter & Ross, i99S); John Sewell, The S b  ofhe 
City; Toronto SmggIes with Mo&m Planning (Toronto: University ofToronto Press, 1993); ami Jan 
Caulfield, City Form and Eveyày LQZ: Toronto 's Genrn~calion and CritiCol Social Procrice (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press 19941. 

'Alison Hopwood and Albert Rose "Regent Park: Miiestone or Milhone?" C ' i a n  Forwn 29, (May 
1949), 34-36. 



never forget the way they were "bulldozed" dong with their houses. 

A Brief History of Cabbagetown 

The Regent Park area known popularly as Cabbagetown (the geogcaphic boundaries 

of the area were Parliament St. on the West, G e m d  St, on the north, Queen St. to the south 

and the Don River to the west) was never considered prime red estate. Before the 1850s the 

area was originally called The Park: a low-lying, sometimes swampy area just north and east 

of the settled areas of Toronto. Until the i 850s the area was scarcely occupied, and ody a 

îiinge of humble cottages and vegetable plots marked the area to this time. Toronto's 

burgeoning industrialization changed the face of the area over the 1st half of the nineteenth 

century. The coming of the railway fostered the growth of factories in the city's east end, 

especially in the m a  bordering the railway and the harhur.  hcreasingiy, the area became a 

populous residentiai district for Anglo-Celtic immigrants drawn to the city to work in these 

industries. The area was built largely by residents themselves, who in the tirne-honoured 

traditions of working-class self-help ofien put up temporary shacks and then proceeded to 

improve upon them over time, as well as by petty specuIators? The houses were largely 

utilitarian Çame houses. covered over with stucco and sometimes Iater bricked. As J.M.S. 

Careiess describes the area: 

OveralI . . . the Cabbagetown Street scape took characteristic form as plain 
rows of narrow? gabled residence up to seventeen feet wide, one or more 
displaying fiont bay window or an added rear wing, but thinly buiit, lacking 
central heating, and boasting privies out behind- Most houses were detached, 

'On owner building see the work of Richard Harris, "Self-buiIding m the Urban Houshg Market," 
Economic Geography 67 (March 199 L) 1-2 1; and Unpiwned Suburbs: Toronto 's American Tragedy, 
190û-1950 (BaIthore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1999, especialty Chapter 8; and Richard H a k  
and Matt Sendbuehler."The Making of a WorkUig-class Suburb in Hamilton's East En4  1900-1945," 
burnaf of Urban HFstoty, 20 (December L994). 486-51 1- 



and had sufficient backyard space for vegetable patches - - by the standards 
of the tirne these looked desirable, practical homes to those with little money 
and few pretensions! 

Thus, Victorian Cabbagetown developed as a domain of small, cheap, working-class houses 

on rninor streets. The area was eady  demarcated architectwally by its contrast with the 

handsome estates of Rosedale rising beyond Btoor Street on its North, or with the stately 

mansions on Sherboume and Jarvis to its West.7 

Cabbagetown had always been one of the poorer sections of the city h m  its origiaal 

sertiement. Assessments for St. David's Ward in the period fiom 1870 to 1900 reveal that it 

ranked near the bottom in r e m s  for the vaiue of real and personal property. Most 

inhabitants were unskilled and semi-skilled workers who laboured in the nearby industries 

such as the Gooderham & Woris distillery and the W. Davies stockyards. Though Victorian 

Cabbagetown was a working-class neighbourhod that habitudly tottered on the thin edge 

of subsistence. it was hardly the portrait ofa Victorian-era slum dominated by physicai, social, 

and moral decay. To be sure, residents' daily lives included coping withthe drab environment 

blernished by the dirt and noise of encroaching industries, and their sûuggles against sichess 

and want. But the neighbourhood on the whole strove determinediy to stay decent, ordered 

and seif-respecting. During these years area residents improved their houses and home 

ownership grew? 

Like the rest of the imer city the early decades of the twentieth century were not kind 

"JM,S. Careless, "Victorian Cabbagetown," in R Harney, d Gathering Place: Peopks and 
NeighbourhoorlF of Toronro, 1834-1945 (Toronto: Muiticultural History Society of ûnrario, 1985), 3 1. 

'Ibid, 25 

'JMS Careless, "Victorian Cabbagetow< 3 1-33- 
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to the neighbourhood. Toronto's great industrial growth at the tum of the cenhuy created 

housing pressures, which were only exacerbated by a curtaiiment of construction during the 

First World War. As in many other inner city neighbourhoods, the residents of Cabbagetown 

crowded into the neighbourhood's houses, sometimes with two or more families in eacb By 

the end of the war, Star Weekly reporter W.A. Craick described Cabbagetown as "constantly 

shifiing" and one of the dingiest districts in the chy.'& As a result, a few houses on almost 

every street becarne verminous and tumbledom. Yet others, next door or across the street, 

remained clean and in good repair, reflecting the stabiIity of theiroccupants or achange fiom 

tenant to owner occupation. Nonetheless, by the late 1920s most Cabbagetowners rented 

their houses. Unlike most low rentaI districts and slunis, in the rest of North America, 

Cabbagetown was not dominated by tenements. Rather. the streets were lined with single 

famïly houses. whose upperstories were rented out to boarders, andother famiiies. However, 

these modest ûame-construction houses. detenorated quickly, especiaiiy when landlords 

found decreasing value in keeping them up. By the tirne the Depression hit, as noveiist and 

one-time resident Hugh Garner pointed out in his fictiond account of Cabbagetown, "the 

prevailing smeIl was one of decay, of old wet plaster and rotting wwden steps, the smeii of 

a landlord's carelessness and negle~t."'~ 

The grim years of the 1930s deepened the decline, but it no less marked a process of 

neighbourhood decay that was common to the rest of urban Canada. Cabbagetown's We- 

quaIity, cohesion and morale went downhiIt together. This was the Cabbagetown which 

- ~ -  . 

'WA. Craick cited in S.. Lemon, Toronto Since 1918 (Toronto: James Lorimer, 1985), 51. 

'qugh Garner, Cabbugetown (Tomnto: Simon & Schuster ofcanada, [968), 15-16. 



Gamer and Lieutenant-Governor Herbert Bruce encountered in the mid-1930s. Here Garner 

... blocks of red brick houses crowding the broken sidewalks into the nanow 
roads. they are five or six room houses and are supposedly easy to heat. That 
is why the landlords refiain from the expense of providing a h a c e  to heat 
them. Most of the heat is derived fiom coal ranges that spread over haif the 
small kitchens, The heat from these, which seeps through the clothes lines 
hl1 of work clothes, underwear, and socks, is sometimes reinforced by small 
Quebec heaters in the hall or upstairs rooms. Some of the parlours are 
decorated with mid-Victorian bric-a-brac .... in some of the houses of 
Cabbagetown there is squalor. Not in al1 the houses, but in some. It is that 
kind of squaior show by bare board floors or wom out linoleum. It is 
apparent in tom wailpaper and fly-specked ceiiiigs. It is noticeable in pieces 
of dry bread on tables, and filmy milk bottles half-full of souring miik. There 
are dark faded cumins hanging between the living room and the front roorn 
which is turned into a bedroom." 

The area was d l  dominated by English and Scottish residents with a srnattering of irish and 

French Canadians and now recently arrived European immigrants, as indicated by the 

Macedonian church, Saints Cyril and Methody, at the comer of Trinity Street and Eastern 

 venue." In many ways little had changed since the turn of the century, but for many 

observers this was exactly the problem with the neighbourhood: the rest of thecity had passed 

it by. 

Good-bye to ALI That!: The Bruce Report & the Origins of Canada's Social Hausing 
Programs 
On March 6, 1934, at a gala luncheon that was part of Toronto's centennial 

celebrations. Ontario's Lieutenant Govemor Herbert Bruce rose to propose a toast to the 

fùture health of the city. After directhg a few jocular remarks about Toronto's fîrst mayor, 

''Hugh Garner. "Cabbagetown" in j.L Granatstein and P. Stevens. eds., Forum Selectionsfim Canadian 
Forum (Tomnto: University of Tomnto Press, 1974), 145, 

"Lillian Petroff, S;ojoumers and Settiers: The Macedonion Community in Toronto to 1940 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, I995), 50. 



William Lyon Mackenzie, towards the late mayor's grandson, William Lyon Mackenzie King, 

who was seated at the head of the table, Bruce proceeded to praise the city as "a great and 

beautifiil city ... enviably situated, a city of fine residentiai areas, ofbeautifid buildings, ofhigh 

standards of citizenship." However, no one was prepared for the rest of Bruce's toast: 

... but I fea. in ail candour one mua  confess that this city, in common with 
every large city, has acquired inevitable 'slum districts.' 

ïhese areas of rnisery and degradation exert an unhappy environmental 
influence upon many of our citizens. You will probably say: "But, Toronto 
has few such areas and ihey are not of great extent ! I Say, and I think you will 
agree with me, that Toronto wants none of them, and that the Toronto of the 
future which we like to contemplate will have none of them. 

[t seems to me that the ody availing remeày in Toronto is a planned 
decentraiization which wili take the outmoded factory away fiom our 
congested central areas and substitute for it on the outskirts a new modem 
building. That would permit workers to establish their homes convenient to 
their work in smundings where their children wouid Iearn by expenence that 
grass is a green, living and Ioving carpet, and that there are really and tmly 
other and livetier flowers than those of the lithographed calendar that hangs 
on the cracked, cnimbling and soiled wail of a murky room into which the 
sun's rays have never penetrated. It seems to me, also, that as we evacuate 
those factories and hovels, we mus raze them and bury the distresshg 
memory of them in fine central parks and recreational centres.13 

Lieutenant Govemors are ceremonid figures and rarely articulate anything more than banal 

platitudes, especially at centenniai gatherings, yet Bruce's speech marked the opening saivo 

in Toronto's, and indeed Canada's, modem assadt on the slum. 

Wthh days of the speech Bruce and others established a committee to enquire into 

the housing conditions of poor and working-class Torontonians. By the f d  of 1934 the 

committee issued what wouid become known as the Bruce Report, written IargeIy by 

prominent architect Eric Arthurt and Harry Cassidy, a professor of the newly fonned 

"H. Bruce, "Foreword" in Report of the Lieutenant Governor5 Cornmittee on Houring Conditions in 
Toronto (Toronto, pubIkher imknown, 1934), 5, (Iïereafkr cited as Bruce Report), 
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University of Toronto School of Social Work. The Report soon becarne the "bible" of socid 

housing activists, not oniy in Toronto, but across Canada More importantly, it provided blue 

prints for the clearance of Cabbagetown's slurns and theu replacement by what would be 

Canada's first public housing project - Regent Park. 

The Bruce Report was an important landmark in Canadian social housing history. For 

one, not since "Privy Pot" Herbert Ames's publication The City Below the Hill outlined the 

miserable housing conditions of working-class Montreai at the turn of the century, had there 

been such a comprehensive analysis of the relationship between urban poverty and the built 

en~ironment.'~ The committee surveyed more than 1,300 central city dwellings, which 

contained more than 1.400 households, and revealed that nearly three-quarters of these 

dwellings fell below minimum standards of health and safety, two-thirds needed fairly 

extensive repairs. many had no baths, no central heat, and nearly 10 percent still hadoutdoor 

toilets. But what the committee found, they decIared to be oniy the "thin-edge ofthe wedge." 

They estirnateci that these tigures represented only somewhere between one-third and one-haif 

the number of unfit dwellings in the city; at least 2,000, and more likely 3,000, Toronto 

dwellings were unfit for human habitation.'* 

The Report laid out not only the statistics, but brought home what such conditions 

meant to the inhabitants of such housing. This meant that many endured roofs that leaked, 

floors which rotted beneath them. toilets and sinks which fioze into bbchunk[s] of ice in 

"Herbert Ames, The City Below the Hill. (repr of 1898 d, Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1972). 
h e s  eamed himself the nickname of Pnw Pot Ames because his mdy focwed heavily on the existence 
of outdoor toilets in Montreal's poorer neighbourhoods. 

"Bruce Report, t 5. 
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winter." The lack ofdecent indoorplurnbing meant that many families lacked proper facilities 

to bathe, or to wash clothes. Other houses were verminous places, where rats and bugs bit 

small children and where parents kept lights on ail nigfit to prevent the pests trom "eating 

them up." Even more shocking it outlined that many families were ofien forced to pay $20 a 

month for such accommodation even though in the depths ofthe depression social workers 

claimed that few could &ord to pay more than $12 a 

These conditions. especiaily theu concentration in two particular neighbourhoods - 
The Ward and Moss Park (Le. Cabbagetown) - led the authors to conclude that while 

Toronto may not have "large areais] in which ail or nearly ail the houses are disreputable, 

decayed, and d i ,  in which numerous farnilies are herded together, overcrowded, shiffless, 

perhaps criminai or semi-criminal, in which the decencies of life are neglected, and the 

amenities of life are nonexistent ... [ it did have] small and scattered groups of dwellings in 

which the conditions of slum life [were] in hl1 evidence."17 

Though the Bruce Report pontificated about the evils of poor housing, it also laid out 

the basis for minimum housing standards. Until this tirne, there were few basic housing, health 

or satèty standards which could be enforced. The hblic  Health Act, according to the report's 

authors, required "adequate sanitary convenience," which they claimed meant that dwellings 

with an outdwr toilet and single tap in the yard met heaith regulations in Toronto. This, 

however. was hyperbole on the part of the authors to exaggerate the extent of the slum 

problem in the city. As early as 1913. the city's chief medical officer, Dr. Charles Hastings, 
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convinced city council to pass a by-law enabling the board of health to force property owners 

to install basic plumbing, with the city addiig the costs of the improvements to property 

owners' tax bills. Though the law was feebly enforced during the war, by the 1930s, the city 

virtually ceased financing plumbing improvements, because nearly ail dweliings in the city bad 

basic sanitary facilities. Moreover, as Richard Harris notes, most ofthe improvements were 

not ciustered in the central city slums but took place in recently annexed neighhurhoods 

bordering the city limits, such as Earlscourt, the Junction, and Ri~erdale.'~ To be sure, as the 

Bruce Report revealed, dwellings with outdoor privies and taps in the yard still existed in the 

central city during the 1930s, but this had more to do with the reluciance of city officials to 

compei improvements during the tight years of the Depression, rather than lacking the 

authority to do so. 

Even so. the city had few means by which they could force owners tu bring their 

propenies up to current building standards, short of total dernolition of the propeay,Ig 

Toronto. like most cities. had at best a patchwork of building codes and by-laws, In fact, until 

the Bruce Report, Toronto lacked a housing standards by-law. The standards outlined in the 

Report included such basic amenities as proper light and ventilation; complete inside plumbiing; 

central heating in the winter; and adequate protectionagainst the elements, serious dampness, 

and vermin. These standards went on to become part of Toronto's pioneering Standard of 

Housing By-law in February 1936, a by-law whiçh govemed housing conditions in thecityfor 

the next three decades. 

''R Hanïs, UnplannedSuburbs. 152-53. See aIso Map 6.3 

"Bruce Report, 68. 



The Report and the by-law dso helped provoke the federal governent into action by 

sponsoring the Federal Home hprovement Loans Guarantee Act of 1936, as a cheaper 

palliative than large slum clearance public housing projects. Under the by-law and the Federal 

Home hprovement loan program city officiais inspected over 9,000 homes ofwhich over half 

were repaired at a cost of just under $1 million. To many in the city, especidy the City's 

Finance Commissioner these two prograrns 'zuidoubtedly obviated, to a considerable extent, 

the necessity of a low-cost housing programme, which would have involved an expenditure 

of millions of dollars in the erection of  building^,"'^ 

More important, however, was the Report's peqxtuation of the cmde 

environrnentalism characteristic of Victorian exposés of poor housing. According to the 

authors: "a good environment means increased self-respect and improved morale; a poor 

environment means the opposite." To underscore the point, the Report quoted Amencan 

housing reformer Laurence Veiller: 

When one's outlook on life is some filthy dey,  piled high with the cast-off 
refüse ofhumanity, noisome with odours, and when as faras the eye c m  reach, 
there is nothing but sordid stretches of drab, unpainted, dilapidateci, 
uninteresthg buildings, one vast waste space, it is not strange that one's mental 
outlook on life should be very much the same. How we can expect either a 
healthy body or a healthy mind in people who have that kind of environment, 
day in and day out, is beyond understanding." 

Much of the Report thus focussed on the poor mental and physical health of those who lived 

in poor housing. Overcrowded, colci, damp, and verminous dweliings were breeding grounds 

"For more on the Federal Home improvement Loans Guarantee Act, especially the gender implications of 
the act, see Margaret Hobbs and Ruth R Pierson, "'A Kitchen mat Wastes No Steps':Gender. C l a s  and 
the Home Improvement Plan, 1936-1940; Hïrtorie sociale/Socrûi History 2 1 (1988), 9-37. Quote h m  
James Lemon. Toronto Since 1918,68. 

"Bruce Report, 40. 
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for disease, and high rates of uifant mortality. More impottantly, poor housing sustained 

serious pathologies, including juvenile delinquency, divorce, and incest. One of the authors' 

chiefdetuutions ofa slum was "a pIace where crime is bred." Overcrowded homes ostensibly 

led children to use the streets as phygrounds which eventually brought them Uito gangs who 

initiated children into the "art of delinquency." This of course led to more general crime as 

adults. and although Toronto did not yet have certain districts %hichare Wtually cess-pools 

into which flow the criminal and debased population of the underworld," it was clear fiom 

police reports that 'ihe environment created, by bad housing conditions] through its 

encouragement of &inking, gambliag, sexuaI laxity and petty crimes, [made] a breeding 

ground for crime-"" FinalIy, the Report concludeci that the "whole plane of sex morality is .., 

lower in districts of poor housing." Where houses wen poorly lighted, where the sexes met 

'-indiscriminately," and where the lack of privacy due to overcrowded conditions ied to a 

'-breakdown in self respect" there was a general increme in sex deünquency, represented by 

the numetous "houses of ili-fame." 

Like otfier housing reformers, the authors of the Bruce Report declared that better 

houshg would cut mortality rates and stamp out prostitution, reduce crime and eliminate 

juvenile deliaquency, but only ifthey couid cornpletely remodei the environmes by wipiag 

away the oId and build again on a grand seale.'' Only the elimination of the entire slum 

neighbourhood. not just the individuai slum houses, codd mitigate the pathological effects of 

"Gwendolyn Wright, Building the American Dream: A Social Hkfory of Hot~~ing in Amerka (New York 
Pantheon Bmh, 198 l), 234. 



slum areas. Picking up the cue fiom the Bruce Report, the authors of Toronto's 1943 Master 

Plan stated in no uncertain terms that rehabilitation and spot clearance had a "hit and miss" 

nature which at best would create: 

a hodge-podge programme of reconstruction with slum industries, and slum 
houses hopelessly mixed with a spattecing of new duplexes, bungalows, small 
apacûnents and patched over dweflings and the whole thing superimposed over 
an area which is equipped withantiquated educational facilities and a horse and 
buggy street system. The progress of blight will no doubt be retarded but the 
sources of the disease will remain to infect not only these areas but the 
surrounding areas as W ~ H . ~  

Instead. both the Bruce Report and the City Pianning Board argued that redevelopment areas 

needed to clear out everything, houses. industries, shops and streets and start fiesh with a 

'rotally new and modem neighbourhood designed for modem urban Life."'6 indeed, it was 

necessary to destroy the neighbourhood to save it. 

Part of the Bruce Report was an intensive survey of these two areas and plans for a 

public housing project forcabbagetown, which would evenhiaily become Regent Park nearly 

fifieen years later, Known as the 'Bad Areas," the Ward and Moss Park were "a disgrace to 

the city.- Here in these wo neighbourhoods nearIy three-quarters ofthe houses k[l below a 

minimum standard of amenities and nearly half of them fell below minimum health standards, 

while nearly two-thirds were in need of internai and extemal repairs. According to the Report, 

the Moss Park district presented a multitude of features wùich made it unsuitable as a 

residential district. For one, the Report cited the intrusive srneus, d i  and noises fiom local 

brewenes, textile factories and box manufactures. More important, and in many ways 

'City of Toronto Planning Board (CTPB), The Mafer Planfir the City of Toronto -Second Annual 
Report (December 3 1, 1943), 19. 
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sitocking to the investigators, was the lack of vegetation in the neighbourhood. The contrast 

with the rest of the city, which was generaiIy blessed with gras and trees, codd not be more 

stark, Here small poorly constructed backyards fidl of automobile parts, garbage, dothes' 

lines and bro ken baby carriages forced adults and children to play in the fiont yards, streets and 

the "appallingly" numerous narrow alleyways which characterized the district." In short, the 

Report concluded, ' ~ e  Moss Park problem is one of crowded houses in uncongenial 

surroundings. The m e t s  and d e y s  are c o m o n  playgrounds and the dwellings bordering 

these streets are generally without style and in bad structural conditi~n."~~ 

From the above descriptions it appared that complete clearance of Cabbagetown and 

its replacement by mode1 housing was the oniy prescription to Save the oeighbourhood. 

However, a closer m i n a t i o n  of the detailed findiigs of the Report suggest tbat housing 

conditions. while admittedly substandard, were not nearLy as bad as might warrant such drastic 

urban surgery. Of the 3,047 dweliings inspected in the Moss Park area neariy one thhd of 

them were in "good" condition. Another forty-three percent, or nearly 1,300 dwellings were 

categorized as 'moderate", that is mcturally sound, but in need of some repair. Only twenty- 

four percent ofthe more than 3,000 dwellings were deemed to be beyond repair. Figures for 

the interior condition of the houses revealed even better conditions as oniy twelve percent of 

the houses were bad enough to meet the criteria necessary for demoiition." 

Even in MO of the selected blocks supposedly chosen to illustrate the worst 

'7Bru~e Report, 26- 

"Ibid. 18. 

Iglbid. 136. 
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conditions and hence the need for slum clearance, less than 15 percent of the dwellings were 

so stnicturally unsound as to justi& demolition. The interior quttlity of the houses in BLock 

t (boundeû by Oak-Dundas-Sachille-Sumach Streets), which would Iater become part of 

Regent Park Noah, M e r  revealed that only 3 houses out of a total of 159 in the area were 

in "bad" condition intemally. ironically, despite the sound stnictural quality ofmost dwellings, 

over sixty percent failed to meet hedth standards, mostiy due to the predornhce of dirt 

basements, stoves IO heat the houses, lack of proper bathing facilities and the presence of 

outdoor privies. Block II. which would later becorne part of Regent Park South, was in better 

condition, both s t r u c ~ l y  and in terms of heaith standards. Here residents were more Likely 

to have cernent basements. centrai heating, b a h  and full indoor plumbing. The worst area in 

Moss Park was in k t  outside of the recommended reconstruction area, in wbat was rapidly 

becornine h o w n  as Toronto's tenderloin district. Even Cabbagetowners drew distinctions 

bstween the two neighùourhoods. as this area with a hi@ prepnderance of rooming houses 

was home to a more msient population. In Block TU, situated in the south-east corner of 

Cabbagetown, bounded by Dundas, Queen, Seaton and Berkeley m e t s ,  nearly forty percent 

of the dwellings were in bad repair. This ma wodd eventuaüy be redeveloped, but not mil 

1961 when the neighbourhood was cleared to make way for the Moss Park Limited Dividend 

housing projet 

Clearly there were other reasons at band for choosing Block 1 as the first 

raonstnictiori a r a  As the Report outiined, most of ttie dwellings in the area had been there 

since the beeinfiing of the neighburhood in 1880s. Most were of fiame construction with 

simple brick veneer covering the front of the house, Because the houses were so old and of 
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simple design, many of thern, especially on the interior streets of the district, were vaiued at 

less than $500. For this reason, many of the houses qualified for the city's smaii house tax 

exemption, which reached as high as 50% of the taxes to be paid. As a result, the city lost 

thousands of dollars in tax revenue because of low property and building values in the area. 

One of the chief arguments used by city officiais and social housing advocates to promote the 

slum clearance and public housing project was the huge discrepancy between the tax dollars 

the city received fiom the neighbourhood and the costs of services dispensed to keep the 

"slum" neighbourhood alive. 

To aileviate Toronto's slum problem the report recommended a comprehensive slum 

clearance plan and the replacement ofthe dilapidated houses with low-cost publicly subsidized 

houses and apartments. The Bruce Report suggested three different rehousing schemes for 

the Oak, Sackville, Dundas and Sumach (Block i) area, ail of which were based on Amencan 

urban planner Clarence Stein's garden suburb mode1 6rst developed in Radburn, New Jersey. 

AI1 plans called for the complete clearance of the area and the construction of a varying 

mixture of sinde family dwellings, duplexes and apartments. Al1 of the dwellings were to be 

built on the periphery leaving the central area fiee as green space and playgrounds for children. 

In addition to reducing the land coverage occupied by buildings, there were to be no through 

roads in the interior of the project. The cornmittee preferred the third scheme, which included 

a number of three-storey apartment buildings with only a srnattering of single famïiy dwellhgs 

because the plan could house a greater nurnber of families and provide more green space than 

any of the other plans. The cornmittee, however, recognized that its plans for apartments 

would not be popular with Torontonians who comm~nly associated apartments with either 



dingy tenements or luxury living? The comrnittee estimated that the cost of such a project 

would be $580,000, while rentals in the project would be $1 9 a month for a five-roomed 

house, and $1 5 and $25 a month for 3 and 5-bedroom apartments, respectively. Of course 

these rentals were equal if not more tfian what area residents were aiready paying for sub- 

standard accommodation. Thus, the committee believed that the residents would require some 

kind of rent subsidy. 

The Report and its recomrnendations reflected growing support durhg the 1930s for 

slum clearance and public housing plans As Sean Purdy notes, the combinationof widespread 

misery and the inability of govemrnents to combat the causes and effects of the Depression 

allowed social scientists and social housing advocates amuch greaterrange of latitude to study 

and present solutions to the 'housing problems' of urban Canadians. The Report did much to 

re-invigorate the social housing movement in Toronto, especially with the establishment of a 

drop-in housing centre at the University of Toronto to "gain community interest and support 

for public action inslum clearance, public housing and centraiized planning." Those involved 

with the cornmittee, dong with other academics, tom-planners and socially-minded poüticians 

used this forum to formulate new approaches to Canadian housing problems and eventuaily 

organized two national conferences in 1939, which criticized the federai govemment's haif- 

hearted attempt at a nationai houshg policy under the Dominion Housing Act (1938)." 

"See Richard Demis, "tnterpreting the Apartment House: Modemity and Metropoiitanism ùi Toronto, 
1900-1930. Jownal of Hktorical Geograply. 20 (1994), 305-332. 

"Sean Purdy, "Housmg Refom Thought in English Canada, 1900-1950," Urban Hktory Review/Revlre 
d'hktoire wbaine,(hereafier UH@ 25 (March 1997), 36. See also H, Carver, Cornp(1ssionafe Landrcope 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1975); and I- Bacher, "One Unit Was Too May:  The Failure to 
Develop a Canadian Sociai Housmg Poky in the Great Depression," Journal of Canadian Sîudies, 22 
(Fall 1987), 506 1. 



Nonetheless, despite the Report's popdarity within the social science and social work 

communities. officia1 reception of the Report was less than warm. Tracy Le May, the city's 

planning commissioner s h e  1930, scoffed at the Report byclaiming that dilapidated housing 

in Toronto was scattered and that the decay had not reached the sarne proportions as that in 

some British cities where local authonties were forced to tear d o m  slurns to "stave off 

rev~lution."~' Le May. Like many other Torontonians, also blamed the poor themselves for 

their substandard housing conditions, and wondered whether new housing could refom their 

slovenly habits. Mayor William Stewart and prominent realtor A.E. Le Page worried about 

tampering with property rights, not to mention the intederence subsidies would mate  in the 

housing market. Prime Minister Bennett was, reportedly, appalted by the sums outlined in the 

Bruce Report needed to provide decent shelter for poor Torontonians. The Centrai Council 

afRatepayers also objected to the high costof the plan, especially during the Depression. They 

also opposai theg'segregationof the poor inone district9'which they claimed was "even worse 

than the O td feudd system." Finally, Cabbagetowners were themselves apprehensive about the 

plans for their neighbourhood. They objected to the slummhg parties of town planners, 

architects. clergymen. and public-spinteci people who coamed theirstreets and peered into îheir 

windows, cIosets, and lives. More important was the cesidents' increduiity conceming the 

project. As Hugh Garner reported in an article in the Canudîun Forum in 1936, 

There is anembryo movement on foot to clear Cabbagetown of its sIums [and] 
the people who live there dont iike it. Wbat is to become of hem when the 
slums are cteared? They wil  have to move into other slurns. And when the 
new houses are built, how can they move back into them? They have no 
money. It wilI indeed be a miracle if they are taken back into the new houses 

% Leman, Toronto Since 1918.68. 



for the amount of money that the government now allows for rent. They have 
no visions of a clean, beautifid district for them. They are not ruleci by 
grandiose illusions as to their statu, They have not been at the mercy of relief 
officers for four or five years for nothing. They think that this slum clearance 
scheme is one to make the sight of the poor districts easier on the eyes of the 
beholder. The new houses will cause the slum dweilers to move and scatter or, 
if the undrearnt-of-happas, the new houses wiil hide the squalor that lies 
beneath their masonry. In neither case is the Cabbagetowner ~atisfied.~~ 

Tt is not surprising, then, that Toronto electors rejected the proposed slum clearance scheme 

in a referendum during the 1938 city elections. 

Building Rcgent Park: Bulldozing Buildings and People 

On October 29. 1948, as clouds h t e n e d  min, Mayor McCallum dedicated the 

cornerstone of the Regent Park Housing Project, capping almost fifieen years of concerted 

action for public low-rental housing. Mernbers of City Council and the newly formed Housing 

Authority took most of the bows while a mal1 audience of volunteer lay and professional 

members who had fought Long and hard for this project stood quietly in the background. AIso 

hidden in the background, among the "motiey array of dilapidated sheds, flat roofs and 

clotheslines" were Regent Park residents themselves who silently watched the death of theù 

neighbourhood. mere spectators to an event which, for better or worse, would transform their 

neighbourhood and theù Live~.~ 

Clearly marked as Toronto's, and perhaps even Canada's, most important 

reconstruction project, the question now was how to proceed. Between 1938 and 1947 when 

construction first began on Regent Park, dozens of individuals, groups, and companies came 

forward with plans to cary out the proposais of the Bruce Report. As the prevïous chapter 

33H. Garnei "Cabbagetown,Y47. 

jJ.4- Rose, Regenl P d  8 1-82. 



illustrated, politicians, social workers and other social housing advocates had not given up 

their fight to put the Bruce Report into action. However, the immediate housing needs of war 

workers put a comprehensive slum clearance and public housing program on the backbumer 

until1943. It was not until the city and the nation geared up for post war reconstruction that 

reformers' plans for the "renewaï' otfcabbagetown retwned to the top of Toronto's political 

agenda. 

In particular, the 1 943 Annual Report and Master Plan of the newly fomed City of 

Toronto Planning Board placed the issue of slum clearance in Cabbagetown at the top of its 

Iist of planning priorities. in the report, planners selected the area fiom Dundas Street to 

Gerrard Street, between Parliament and River Streets as the city's number one reconstruction 

and planning project (See Figure 2.1). Plamers singIed out this particuiar area of Moss Park 

for a number of reasons. For one. it was one of the oldest sections of Cabbagetown, where 

the original construction of the houses dated back to the 1880s. As a result, many of the 

houses were deemed to be in poor shape stnicturdly and many lacked necessary amenities 

such as central heat and proper plumbing. in addition to the poor structural condition of the 

dwellings, they were severdy overcrowded with 822 families occupying only 765 dwelhg 

units in only 628 houses. These figures did not include the numerous boarders and roomers 

who also occupied many of the houses in the area, which brought the total population to at 

Ieast 3,717, and by some estimations as many as 4,000 residents? In addition, numemus 

'SAccordhg to city planning reports the "officiai" population of Regent Park was 3,717, in 1946, but 
assessrnent data collected late in 1946 revealed a popdarion of 3,845, while an Ïndependent survey 
estimateci the number to be closer to 4,000. See City of Toronto Archives (CTA), Toronto Reconstruction 
CouncWCivic Advisory Cornmittee (TRUCAC), RG 249, Box 5,ae 8, Humphrey Carver, 
"lMemorandum to the Chairman of îhe TRC, Re: Regent Park Housing Project,'' Febniary 1946; and J.F. 
Rowland to TRC Houshg Co-:tee Re: Regent Park, n.d. 



Figure 2.1 

Source: Ciîy ofToronto Planning Board, Report ofthe City ofTomnto Planning Board 1947(Tamto: CTPB, 
Decemba 16, 1947), Plate 7,20.* 

Regent Park Befon Sium Ckrnnce 

industrial and commercial buiklings, inchidmg a paper box factory, a podtry suppiiy company 

limited largeiy to vacant lots where once-dilapiied houses had been tom d o m  As a resuit 

children were forced to play in the ''dmgy streets and postage stamp backyards.* 

As early as December 1944 Toronto City Councii had begun negotiatiog with the 

kderal goveramnt to provide s u b s i i  d e r  the recent provisions of the NHA to proceed 

with the Planning Board's pians for slumclearance in Regent Park. By mid 1946 anagreement 

with Housing Enterprises Limiteci was now on the table. HEL proposed to clear the arwi and 

MHwsing Authority of Tamto (HAT), Howing Authri@ of Toronto Qwm ik Lbor to Bene? 
Living: A Review of Pmgress 1947-1 964. (Toconto, tQusuig Authorify ofT0~11i0, I%5), 4. 



build 854 new dwellings; 348 ofthese could be built More any dernolitions took place. Most 

of the new dwellings would be contained in "super-block apartments" leaving more than 70 

percent of the area as open green space, bence the designation Regent "Park." To help 

aileviate the city's general housing shortage the initial plans proposed an increase in population 

from 3.700 to nearly 4,400 persons. The plans also proposed a "built where they ain't" 

strategy which would see 248 apartments built on vacant land so as not to exacerbate the 

housing crisis. HEL agreed to put up 10 percent of the cost of constmction and receive the 

other 90 percent under NHA loans at 3 percent interest. The city agreed to conîribute half the 

cost of acquisition and clearance and accept a limited tax retum from the land and buildings. 

With al1 of the governent subsidies the rents could be reduced from the original proposed 

range of $45 to $60 a month to $34 to $40 a rn~nth.~' 

While the plan did have some merits, the rents proved too high to rehouse local 

residents. Cunent rentals in the area averaged $21 a month, 90 percent of Cabbagetowners 

paid less than $30 a month in rent and 77 percent less than $25. indeed, the rents were so far 

beyond what Cabbagetown residents nomally paid that only 3 percent ofarea tenants paid the 

rem proposed in the HEL scheme. For this reason the social housing groups and Regent Park 

residents attacked the proposal. The city's most prominent social housing group, the Citizen's 

Housing and Planning Association claimed that: 

Our association does not consider the present proposal to be a satisfactory 
solution. It will not in its initial stages result in slum clearance; it is not low- 
rental housing; it wiU M e r  overcrowd an already overcrowded ara; it will 
eventually displace hundreds of families who cannot &ord the higher tentals. 

%'T'A, TRCICAC, RG 249, Box 5, file 8, H. Carver, Memorandum to the Chahan of  the Toronto 
Reconstruction Council: Re - Regent Park Housing Project," Febniary 1946; and A. Rose, Regent Park, 
56. 
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Hence it will prejudice the cause of tnie shun clearance and public h~using?~ 

Mead, the CHPA suggested thai the city establish a hou& authority of its own and hance 

the project through issuing long-termdebentures and aextended amorthtionperiod. Though 

the city hired its own architect, JE. Hom, to provide new plans for tbe area, the revised 

housing scheme largeiy resembled the one p p s e d  by the Bruce Cornmittee a decade earkr 

(See Figure 2.2). 

Source: City offamto Planning Board, R e p  ofthe CCiryofTommo PianningBaw4 1947flœmto: W B ,  
Deamber 16, 1947). Plate 8,2 1. 

Regeat Park Aftcr S b  C k r i n o  

%TA, TRCKAC, RG 249, Box 5, me 8, CHPA, "A Statancnt ar tbe Ropd R e p t  nik tiauSing 
R O M n  (Auguss 1946). 



The most prominent "citizen" organization involved in the carnpaign to rebuild Regent 

Park was the Citizen's Housing and Planning Association (CHPA). The association came 

together during 1944 to place pressure on the municipal and federal governments to take 

immediate steps to solve the wartime housing crisis and start on a project of slum clearance 

and public housing in Regent Park, The masterrnind behind the CHPA was W. Harold Clark, 

the head of the Toronto Branchof Canada Trust. Like the Reconstruction Council, the CHPA 

represented a broad cross section of Toronto society, including social welfare and 

philanthropie organizations. professionai town planners and architects such as friture CMHC 

policy planner Hurnphrey Carver. highly influentid social workers such as Albert Rose and 

Stuart Jaffary, Rosedde ladies, and labourorganizations. Despite the number of distinguished 

Iurninaries in the association, working-class organizations, especially the Communist Party, 

composeci a significant portion of the membenhip and played key roles in the organization. 

The presence of so many prominent social dernocrats and communists in the CHPA worrîed 

its members who feared that their moderate plans for social housing wouid be branded a 

communîst plot. indeed, the RCMP eventually investigated Clark as a suspected Cornrnuni~t.-)~ 

Over the next three months the CHPA. the city's two labour councils, the Board of 

Trade and the city's daily press carried out a vigorous campaign to convince city offici Js  and 

çitizens that such a proposition was not only possible, but necessary. Most of these groups 

soon joined the CHPA, which became the p ~ c i p a l  advocate of slum cIearance and public 

'TL Carver, Cumpassfonaie Landrcape. 82- 83: and J- Bacher, Keepingro [lie Markmplace, 23. Of the 
approxïmately 90 membes of the organization, one quarter had connections to working~lass 
organizations. Comrnunist Party Controller Stewart Smith and local United Elemkai Workers organizer 
Ross Russell played a promînent d e  on the executive cornmittee, and regularly spoke on behaIf of the 
organizaaon. Bacher clairns that both Clark and the Communist members of the were carelid 
not to visit each oiher's houses for fear of discrediting social housing as a Party plot John Bacher, 
Personal Correspondence with the author, June IO, 1998. 
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housing in Toronto, if not  anad da.^ The association argued that the federal and provinciai 

governments had neglected their responsibilities to provide for rent reduction h d s  necessary 

for pubtic housing. The decision by the city to undertake the project by no means would brhg 

an end to its lobbying efforts on the Dominion governent to live up to the recommendations 

of the Curtis Report to provide such subsidies. in addition, the organization though its 

document " What the Voters Should Know" outlined their case against slums and for slum 

clearance. 

Though the physical conditions in the neighbourhood would have been enough for 

planners to justify renewal, the unsavoury and dangerous social conditions in the area came 

to the forefront of the public carnpaign to build Regent Park. People assumed that because 

the physical environment was poor that the residents were as well, andtherefore suffered kom 

the familiar problems that accompanied poverty - poor heaith, unemployment, and social and 

psychologicai problems. Time after the ,  proponents of slurn clearance pointed to the 

disproportionate rates of disease, sociai service costs, fues and crime in rundown 

neighbourhoods. As Mayor Robert Saunders argued in his appeal to the voters to build Regent 

Park. the areaaccounted for $46,479.56 of the city's sociai services budget, while the "sound" 

area of North Toronto accounted for only $2,509.82 over the same period- Indeed, the stark 

contrast presented between the physical, social and economic conditions in "substandard" 

Regent Park and "sound" North Toronto &ove home the argument that slums presented not 

only a physicai problem but more importantiy a social problem. No doubt there was a certain 

W. H. Clark, the chief force behind the CHPA later claimed that the "Association can with some 
justification claim to be one of the founders of the Public Housing movement in Canada" Clark cited in 
Rose. Regent Park 60. 
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degree of tmh in these arguments, but the actual nurnbers of persons on relief and the costs 

of social s e ~ c e s  in Regent Park were difficult to detemine:' For one, the Departments of 

Figure 23 

1943-4-5 Substandard Sound 
District District 

Fires per 100 Acres 140.0 23 .O 

General Mortality per 1,000 of population 14.4 10.9 

Infant Mortality per 1.000 live births 552 37.4 

Tuberculosis Mortality per 100.000 63.6 31.5 

Arrests - Adults 1.765 9 

- Juveniles 156 O 

Expendi tures Regent Park North Toronto 

Fire Protection $35.524.50 $9,521.80 

1 Social Services 46.479.56 2.509.82 

1 Street Cleaning Services 5.100.00 4,900.00 

1 Henlth Services 7300.00 3.000.00 

Building Services 

Total 

1 Revenue 

Ta..ation Received $3 1.965.49 $83,153.52 
In addition the Police Depamnent handled 124 cases in the Regent Park a m  as against 
seven in the North Toronto kean 

Slums and City Fiances 

"See Alben Rose, Regent Park 1 12-1 13; Donald F. Bellamy, A Study ofthe impact ofPublic Housing on 
tlnemployment Relief Case Ioads and costs in the Regent Park (North) Housing Pmjecq" Master's Thesis, 
Department of Social Work, University of Toronto, 1953. 

"CTA, City of Toronto Mayor's Papers (MP), RG 7 Series Al, Box 36, file 1, "Statement by Mayor 
Robert H. Saunders in Connection with Regent Park Low-Cost Housiag Roject (Toronto, December 
1946). 8. 
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Public WeEm and Heaith did not maintain detailed records of clients in the area pnor to the 

start of the slum clearance project. Most records were kept according to district offices, and 

thus, most of the numbers cited by sociai housing advocates such as Mayor Saunders 

represented the entire Moss Park district, of wtuch Regent Park was only a small part. Yet the 

association between theconcentration ofphysical blightand social blight was simply assumed 

by most Torontonians. and thus incorporated into arguments in favour of the sIum clearance 

project. It was an assumption that created a great deal of controversy not ody betweea 

advocates and opponents ofpublic housing, but more importantly between the city and Regent 

Park residents themselves. 

The link between the neighbourhood's physical and social conditions also contained 

other more damaging assumptions, narnely the view that degenerate physical conditions led 

to the creation of "pathologicai" citizens. Though most reports tended to portray 

Cabbagetowners as honest hardworking citizens who through no fault of their owa had 

become helpIess victims of decay, many others L i e d  the poor physicai conditions with the 

moral degeneration of its residents. For one. the great deai of overcrowding Ieà many to 

splrculate on the sexual deviancy of its inhabitants. in particular, many observers womed 

about "the lodger evil," the semai abuse of chïldren, which many believed to be a natural 

product of poor and overcrowded housing." Yet more important was the link made between 

slums and juveniIe delinquency. Giventhe intense attention paid to the growth ofdelinquency 

%e Canadian Slums: Farewell Oak Sfreef (Cana& Canfes on Senes), Prod Guy GIover, Dk, Grant 
McLean, National Fihn Board of Canada, 1953 ; Maciana Valverde, The Age of Light, Soq Soap Wder: 
Moral Re/orm in Engiish Cana& 1885-1925 (Toronto: McCleUand and Stewart, 199 1), 136-37. 



during the war, this vas  not surprising." Like the eradicationof slums "delinquency signified 

the distance between ... hopes for a 'new' democratic, postwar society and the difficulty of 

overcoming past inequaiities and moral weaknes~es."'~ As most "experts" noted, the prime 

cause of delinquency was "bad home Be," a catchail phrase that simultaneous1y referred to the 

mord and physical atmosphere of the home. As Kenneth Rogers' mdy of Toronto's "gang 

problern" during the Second World War noted about high rates of delinquency in the Moss 

Park area: "Bad housing is a basic fadt. Many houses have no bathtub, and they are dirty and 

neglected.'* It is unclear whether Dr. Rogers' statement referred solely to the houses or their 

inhabitants. But for Rogers, delinquency was far more than the product of individual homes: 

juvenile delinquency was the product of bad neighbourhoods. As he wrote about Moss Park: 

There are many connecting lmes d n g  at the back of [the] side streets and 
parallel to them. These lanes are excellent warrens of rehge for activities 
which shun the light of day. The eastern hdf of the area is a congested area 
reeming with Anglo-Saxon children. 

The people of ihis area make a very interesthg study. it abounds with 
-people of the shadows.' In an area of this kùid the comedy and tragedy of life 
rub elbows everyday; al1 the excesses and weaknesses ofthe flesh are exhibited 
... These people are sturdy working-class people, inclined to be suspicious, 
many of them decent and clean, others, physically dirty and mocaily compt. 
Children growing up in an m a  of this kind are exposed to innuences which 
exaggerate the evils of life. Bad langurige, gambhg, drunkenness, and 
prostitution, are ail too familiarJ7 

To M e r  ernphasize the problern, the map on the waii of the local police station was so 

=leff Keshen. "Wartime Jitiers over Juvenfles: Canada's Delmquency S m  and Its Co~l~equences, 1939- 
1945." in L Keshen, ed., Age of Contention: Readings in Cianadinn Socid Hktory, 1900-1955 (Toronto: 
Harcourt Canada. 1993,364-386; and Mary Louis Adams, The Trouble Wirh Normul: Posrwar Yourh and 
the MaiCing of Hetemsexuai@ (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, LW), 53-59. 

''Mary Louise Adams. The T'uble Wifh Normal, 55. 

"Kenneth Rogers cited in A, Rose, Regenl Park 158. 

"Kennetfi Rogers cited in Mary Louise Adam, The Trouble With N o m f ,  57-58. 
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covered with puis noting the incidents of crime in the neighbourhood that observes were 

unable to see the map ~nderneath."~ 

Because the Regent Park project involved a major expenditure ofcityrevenue the issue 

had to be sent to the voters, property owners and iong-term leaseholders, before the city could 

proceed. in the m u p  to the municipal elections, the CHPA and other planning and social 

housing advocates continually reminded Torontonians of the social and economic arguments 

in favour of the project, Although, as the previous chapter illustrated, there was a good deal 

of opposition to publicly sponsored housing in the city, and especially to the direct 

participation of the city itself, there was little overt opposition to the project, To be sure there 

were many who believed that public housing, Iike relief, would "demoralize and min their 

character by giving them something for n~thing.'"~ Nonetheless, most Torontonians believed 

that housing was the city's most pressing problem and had £ïrst priority in Toronto's 

reconstruction plans. Thus, Torontonians responded to the CHPA's bbcall to action on 

housing" by voting overwhelrningly in favour of financing the project out of their own pockets 

in a plebiscite taken during the January 1, 1947 City Council elections?* The popular 

ratification of Canada's "Premier Housing Redevelopment Project" thus went down in history 

"'A. Rose, Regent Pork [Sa. Despite the popularity of the link between delinquency and poor housing 
there were social workers who d i s d i t  much of the evidence. In patticular, KM. Jackson of the 
Canadian WeIfare Council was sceptical about the automatic association of the two phenornena See NA, 
Records of the Canadian Council on Sociai DeveIoprnent (CCSD), MG 28 110, Vol. 54, File 471-2, ICM. 
Jackson to HH. Hatfield, A p d  7,1948. 

*W.H. Bosely cited Ïn "Smith Says Clique HoIds up Houses," Toronto Stur, January 23, 1946,3. Bosely 
wa. a pmminent Toronto mltor and Toronto's Emergency Housing Administrator during the Second 
World War. 

''A. Rose, Regent Park, 57-68. The results of the election were 29,677 in fàvour and 18208 opposed 
tfowever, only 47 percent ofthose eligibk to vote, namely property holdea and long-term leaseholdets, 
actually voted in the plebiscite. 



as a great victory not only for public housing, but for democratic city planning?' 

Despite the popuiar victory for what wodd be Canada's fïrst public low-rend housing 

project, Cabbagetown tenants and property owners remained wary of the project to be 

constnicted for their "benefit." Ever since the first groups of town plamers, architects, 

clergymen, and public spirited people roamed the streets of Cabbagetown in the 1930s area 

residents remained sceptical, if not hostile, to plans to clear theu neighbourhood of its so- 

called "slums." indeed. a reporter for the Canadian Tribune found the same cynicism and 

incredulity that Garner had found a decade earlier. 

A trip d o m  to Regent Park may be educational, but it is not pleasant. You 
would resent anyone, for any reason, prying around your fiont and back doors 
and discussing your home and property, The Regent Park people don? like 
it either, Since they were not told the reason for the visit and not c o d t e d  
during the tour. they had some uncomplimentary remarks to pas  about the 
"slumming" party? with photographers taking pictures of their homes and their 
children. This reporter got a bit of a crawling feeling at the base of his skull 
about it, and was glad to leave. j' 

Slum clearance projects had been proposed for the district for years, and few klieved that the 

current proposals wouid ever be implemented. But equally important, many residents doubted 

that they would benefit from the proposals, and therefore, feared rather than embtaced the 

plans. What would happen to them? Would they be able to move back in? Could they a o r d  

to move into the new apartments? They continued to believe, as Garner had claimed tenyears 

earlier, that the slum clearance scheme was a grand project of city beautifkation rather than 

program to ensure that they were better hou~ed .~  

'"A. Rose, Regent Park, Chapter 5, "Citizens in Adan." 

""Kids Don't Laugh Much Now in 'Cabbagetown': Funire 1s on Blueprïnt," Camdi' Tn'bwre. Juiy 26, 
I94l,3. 

?3ee H. Garner, "Tomnto's Cabbagetown," 147-48. 



These fears resurfaced almost immediately during the postwar campaign for Regent 

Park Area home owners immediately formed a ratepayers' group to approach the city to fùid 

out exactiy what was going to happen to their neighbourhood and to present the views of area 

residents. Under the leadership of area home owners Peter Semcnik and Norman Florence, 

the Regent Park Tenant and Ratepayers' Association immediately contacted City Hall through 

a 75 name petition asking that they be given assurances that home owners would be reasonably 

compensated during expropriation proceedings, and îhat cents in the new project be no more 

than $30 a month for a 5-room house or apartmentJJ The association aiso hired a lawyer, 

Robert G. Parke. to represent the interests of residents in deputations before various city 

departments, and during expropriation proceedings. The association made it clear to City Hall 

that "Nobody is opposed to the Regent Park housing scheme but the residents are very much 

opposed to the rentals of say $40 for apartments in that a r a "  Shce rentals in the area were 

less than $25 a month. many feared they would be shunted ftom one slum to an0ther.5~ 

Indeed, few believed the promises ofthe city fathers and wanted sirnply to be left alone. 

As Toronto Star reporte5 Demis Braithwaite reported in July 1947 the "people who Live in 

the shabby and in most cases unpainted houses in the area [weren't] carried away with 

Scepticism born of poverty and years of listening to politicians' promises has 
taken root in Regent Park. Some are prepared to admit that the plan is fine as 
a plan, but they want to know where îhey are going to iive iftheir houses are 
tom down. Others wiii teli you quite W y  they don? trust the city fathers, 
or anyone else, and they want to be left just as they are. 

"CTA, Records ofthe City ExecutiveA3oard of Control (CTBC), RG 2, Board of Conml Comapondence 
1946. minute #I94, Petition h m  Regent Park Tenant and Ratepayers' Association, Januacy 23,1946. 
See aIso "Smith Says Rent Subsidies Should Be Paid by Ottawa," Toronto Dai& S m  J a n w y 2 3 ,  L946,2. 

'"Pmtest High-mtal Plan for Regent Park Housing," Toronro Stnr. February 1,1946, 17. 



Representative of much of the feeling among Regent Park residents was Gordon Percy: 

Why don't they just Leave us alone? .., What's wrong with these houses .. I 
drive a milk wagon and i have seen houes out in the Woodbine and other 
parts of the city that are not better than these. ... They told us they wouid tear 
down these houes and replace them witti apartments. How are kids going to 
live in apartments? Fellow down the Street has nine kids. Another thing - they 
said they wouid rent them to us for $20 a month and the city would pay the 
difference. I don't klieve it. You wait. When they have them finished they 
wiii boost the rents to $35 and bring in people who c m  pay that much. We 
will have to get out. 

Others adrnitted that the conditions were poor, that roofs leaked, and porches sagged, that few 

houses had basements, and that the houses were almost impossible to keep warm in the winter. 

Nonetheless. ail womed what would happen to hem. Others were more militant. William 

Gray of Reid Street. who, Iike many Regent Park residents had Iived in the neighbourhood for 

nearly 20 years. warned that area home owners wodd not give in so easily. He recounted a 

story of a neighbour whose house had been condemned by the city because it lacked a 

basement and proper plumbing. He stood on the roof and threatened city workers, sent to 

demolish the houe, with an axe. "Maybe it won? corne to that this the," he clairneci, but he 

warned that there wouid be opp~sition.~~ 

The chief worry among area residents was that they would not teceive adequate 

compensation during expropriation proceediags. Though many owners in the area were 

absentee owners. a number of owner occupiers had bought their houses during the war at 

inflated prices and had spent moaey making necessary irnprovements. The city's decision to 

pay 150 percent of assessed value was fair compensation for the absentee landlords who 

allowed their properties to deteriorate over the years. For those who owned and occupied 

%emis Braithwai?e, "Where'lI we go? Big Worty of Regent Park Dwellers," Toronto Stm, July 12, 
1947.3 1. 
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their homes. however, the city's offer fell well below what they paid for their houses, what they 

were worth on the private market, and far betow what it would cost to find another house 

anywhere in the city. Area home owners were caught in a difficuit position. The 

redevelopment designation meant that area home owners had no other option than to sel1 to 

the city, Assessed values, however, were not market values, and in the postwar housing 

shortages people were willing to pay exorbitant prices just to get a roof over their head. in 

many cases in the downtown area similar houses were king sold at nearly four times their 

assessed values. The organization warned the city that 'people simply cannot and will not 

work many years for a home only to tuni it over to the City for peanuts." It also warned that 

the City should not think that it was doing any great favours for the residents of Regeiit Park. 

In fact, the Association claimed that area residents would pay the most for the project, 

particularly home owners who wouid now likely become tenants once again, especiaiiy 

considering the piices paid for th& homes were nowhere near enough to purchase similar 

accornrnodationelsewhere in the city. As the Association argued before the BoardofControl, 

"home owners shouid not be asked to subsîdize the project. The taxpayers of the City of 

Toronto voted to proceed with the project and should be prepared to handle the hancial 

responsibility in such a way that it does not fa11 upon the home owners ofRegent Park." As 

a resuit, the Association denounced the city's policy oftrying to obtain property at a certain 

percentage above assessrnent and instead cded for repIacement value as the guide to settling 

expropriation cases? Nonetheless, Aldennan Dennison who ofien appeared on behaifof the 

Association claimed that the average price the city paid for houses in Regent ParkNorth was 

g C T ~  Housing Authonty of Toronto (HAT), RG 28 B3, Box 33, file 26, Regent Park Ratepayers' and 
Tenants' Association. Bief to the Board of Controi, April13,1949. 
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$2,700, with the city paying as high as $5,000 and as low as $8005' 

The majority of Regent Park residents, nearIy 85 percent, however, were tenants. 

Yet. even area tenants remained sceptical of the project constnicted mody in their interests. 

Tenants remained fearful that they wouId be unable to pay the proposed rents for the new 

project, while others were afraid that any increase in incorne while housed in the project might 

make hem ineligible to remain as tenants, At the same time many landbrds in the arearefused 

to make repairs to their premises since they were going to be expropriated anyway. Even 

when the city acquired these houses through expropriation many tenants remained in 

dilapidated housing for years until units in Regent Park were ready for their occupancy. The 

extreme housing shortage in Toronto during the late t 940s aad into the 1950s necessitated that 

Regeat Park be built in stages so that tenants were not displaced by the clearance of the area. 

Tenants were thus shuffled h m  one house to another in advance of the wrecking bdi. 

Ironically. this meant that the city became Regent Park's largest slum lord leaving rnany area 

tenants in squalor for years und the houses were eventually tom dowa.j9 

.4t the same time. there were more sinister motives b e h d  the juggling process which 

look place in Regent Park over the 10 years of cIearance and reconstruction. Accordiig to 

Graham Fraser's interviews with Regent P d  area residents in the late 1960s, many area 

tenants were king quietiy culled fiom the list of prospective tenants. Accordhg to the 

Ho&g Authocity's temt seiection policy, al1 residents Living in the neighburhd on or 

">CTG MP, RG 7 Al, Box 36, file 2, Housing Regent Park various letters h m  area residents, Memo 
h m  Regent Park Ratepayers Association May 12, 1947; Ne 3 - Mmo h m  Regent Park Ratepayas 
Association, May 27, May 3 1,1948; file 4, Apnl27, May 4,194% CTBC, RG 2, Board of  Conml 
Cortespondence 1947, Minute # I 15 I - May 30,1947 - Memo h m  Regent Parle Ratepaya Asçociation- 
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before July 15, 1947 were given first priority for rehousing in the project. Yet, both private 

and public policies were removing many needy tenants fiorn the list of eligible tenants for the 

new project. According to Albert Rose, many landlords ûied to squeeze as much revenue out 

of their properties as they could before expropriation and evicted tenants to secure new ones 

at higher rents. Other landlords quietly sold their houses with vacant possession, which despite 

the expropriation by-law in effect was easy to do in a time of chconic housing shortages-a On 

the public side, Frank Dearlove, the newly appointed housing manager, was also c u l h g  "less 

desirable" tenants from the lists. One Regent Park resident later told journalist Graham Fraser 

that : 

"[Dearlove] didn't evict anybody, but eventually time ran out for some. He 
moved them gradually, and they finally ended up in a corner, fiom which there 
was no place to go, So he helped them get out - because he had been the 
Housing Oficer for the City of Toronto, which maintained a kind of 
emergency operation, And where did he help them? He helped them into [the] 
Regent Park South [area]. And he said to me several tirnes ..- "Jeez, you've 
got a helluva lot of terrible people over the in [the] Regent Park South [area]. 
You really have . . . he didn't use the word 'the dregs' but that's what he 
meant!' 

Technically, the Housing Authority had to guarantee the pnonty ofthese families, but by 1952 

the Authority began clairning that the priority would apply only where surplus accommodation 

was availableP2 Not coincidentally, at the same tirne the Housing Authority was debating the 

rents to be charged to existing and prospective tenants on relief. Many on the Housing 

Authority, including labour representative C.J. Wmlsey, did not want Regent Park to become 

aA. Rose. Regent Park 90-9 1. 

"G, Fraser, Fghring Buck, 59. 

QIt should be noted ihat there are no "officiai" statistics on how many former residenis moved nit0 Regeat 
Park Even its premier hiçtorian who was vitally involved in the pfoject from the stah, Albert Rose, does 
not even iiazard an estimate in his own study. See A. Rose, Regenr Park 89. 



a .-dumping ground for city ~eliefees- '~~ Clearly, Regent Park was meant for the "deserving 

poor" and not the "hard to house." 

Yet despite the problem of inadequate compensation and the uncertainties facing many 

tenants, the real problem with the Regent Park clearance scheme for residents was the way 

they were completely ignored throughout the entire process of planning, clearance and 

redevelopment. As the centrepiece of Toronto's post-war reconstruction plans, the clearance 

and reconstruction of Regent Park represented the best chance to put the ideds of democratic 

community planning into action. Regent Park was more than just a project of social reform: 

it was an experiment in proper community planning. As Hurnphrey Carver explained to 

Canadian Welfare Council and Reconstruction Council president R.E.G. Davis: 

in the Conference 1 endeavoured to express what 1 believed to be the attitude 
of the Welfare Council towards Community Planning. 1 particuiarly twk the 
opportunity of saying that a great deal of planning wouid be quite unredistic 
until new legislation had provided for low-rental subsidized housing; the 
Canadian Welfare Council beiieved that only through the introduction of such 
measures wouid proper Community Planning be able to embrace al1 . . . levels 
of the p~pulation.~ 

More importantly, Carver's and his colleagues in the social housing movement's emphasis on 

an active program of engendering community support f ~ r  urban planning and social housing 

projects lay in the belief that former city plannuig projects had failed because they negIected 

to stimdate the interest and participation of 'the average citizen,' They were determined that 

this wouid not happen agai~~.~' 

''"Can't üump Reliefees in Regent Park Housmg - Board,- Toronto Star, November, 18, 1952, 1 1, 

&National Archives of Canada (NA), Community Planning Association of Canada (CPAC), MG 28 1 14 
Vol 1, file 1, H. Carverto RE.G. Davis, Jtme 28, 1946. 

"-'CM, WH. Clark Collection (WHCC), SC 61, Box 1, file 1, Transccipt of broadcast "Toronto 
Tomorrow,"(CJBC), August 1,1945. 
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indeed groups such as the CHPA and its national organization the CPAC emphasized 

that it was not a body of experts which planned for communities. Rather the building of guod 

communities, it clairned, rested on its efforts in making community plamhg "a peuple's 

rnovement.'* Neighbourhoods. they believed, were the "nursery of citizen participation in 

public affairs." "City dwellers," argued Humphrey Carver, a prominent member of the 

Reconstruction Council's housing cornmittee, "[were] inneed of ceassurance that [their] views 

and predilections are taken into account in shaping [their] iucreasingly complicated 

environment. To enlist the cooperation of citizen groups and to convince them of the 

importance of their active help in plotting the future course of their community would be a 

necessary precursor to any effec tive planning action," Carverwamed plamers and goverment 

officiais to avoid the temptations of immediate results by "bulldozing the peopIe of the 

cornrnunity for their own go~d.**~ 

In many ways the CHPA represented the paradoxical nature of citizen participation as 

envisaged by planning enthusiasts. Many CHPA members, such as Carvet, Rose and Clark 

believed that the primary objective of the association was to "conduct an educational 

progamme which would acquaint the citizens of the community with housing and planning 

problems and to make specific recommendations for the improvement and uitimate solution 

ofthose pr~blems.'"~ The CHPA believed that it couid educate people as to proper housing 

and planning programmes and thenb'plump to get them.'* In short, they believed that despite 

*NA. CPAC, MG 28 1 14, vol. 1, file 2, Executive correspondence, REG. Davis to A. Anmiron& 2 
Septemk, 1947. 

''NA, CPAC, MG 28 1 14, vol. 1, nle 18, "Report o f  the 1946 Conference," 9-10. 

MA- Rase, Regenr Park, 47. 

%A, CPAC, MG 28 1 14, VoIume 1, file 1, Memo, December 4, 1946- 
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the urgency of slum clearance and the necessity of public housing, area residents had to be 

hcluded in these cmciai decisions which affected their tives. For this reason the Toronto 

chapter of the CHPA advocated tenant representation on the Toronto Houshg Authority, the 

organization established to oversee the operation of the public housing project, Yet, at the 

same time the many experts and activists in the organization claimed to know the solutions. 

Rather than listening to the community, its job was to stniggle against public inertia and to 

interpret the planners' ideas to the people. Certainly the organïzation was successful in this 

when it convinced Torontonians to make a bold statement and build and subsidizeRegent Park 

out oftheir own pocket~.~ However, despite trying to make planning a "people's project" the 

CHPA had little if any contact with the Regent Park Tenant and Ratepayets' Association 

(RPTRA) dwing the planning stages. indeed, even Albert Rose, who was ''present at the 

creation." later claimed that "there was little or no objection on the part of the residents, and 

certainly no tomal residents' or citizens' organization, to raise the question of the 'voice of 

the people' in the planning of the renewal programme and in the re-planning of the 

neighbourhood."" 

Equaily significant was the fact that the Toronto Reconstniction Councii's Community 

Council Co-ordinating Cornmittee, which was organizing Toronto neighbourhood groups 

around issues of urban planning, did nothing to help area residents organize around the most 

important issue affecthg their neighbourhood. Mead, the Council left the area under the 

jmunsdiction ofthe Toronto Weifàre Council, which was workingwith local residents to combat 

'OFor a hl1 account of the CHPA's rote in the battle for Regent Park see A. Rose, Regent P h  47-60. 

"A. Rose. Citken Parricipolion in Urban Renewd (Toronto: University of Toronto, Centre fot Urban and 
Community Studies, February 1974), 23. 



juvenile delinquency and improve morals in the neighbourhood." Tt was as if community 

organizers and social housing activists believed that the issue of the actual plans for the 

neighbourhood had already been decided by the Bmce Report, the 1943 Master Plan, and 

subsequent reports h m  city planners,* Community workers assumed that the residents of 

Cabbagetown accepted the idea that the road to their salvation lay in the demolition of their 

neighbourhood and its resurrection as a public housing project, Even then they believed that 

Regent Park would create a "community problem" because area residents would still need to 

be shown how to "take advantage of the opportunities the new housing will give them[!]"" 

Regent Park residents clearly illustrated to community organizers that they were not 

so apathetic. and not willing to idly accept the pearls of wisdom handed down to them by city 

planners. Area residents formed a ratepayer organization which hounded City Hall tbroughout 

the planning, clearance and reconstruction stages. Despite their numerous depositions to City 

Council. the residents of Regent Park during the entire period of pIaming and construction 

received almost no explanation of the city's plans, or the ptoject's progress. No public 

meetings were held with residents to discuss the tent scale or eligibility for tenancy in the 

housing project. Despite pleas from area residents and certain members of the planning 

community, there was no provision made on the Housing Authocity for community 

representation. As a result. area residents remained interested yet scepticai of the project. 

Briefs submitted to City Council by area residents claimeci that "80% of the residents were 

Mariana Valverde. "Building Anu-Delinquent Communities: Morality, Gender and Generaaon in 
the City," in J. Parr, ed., A Dhersiw of CYomen: Ontario. 19115-1980 (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press. 1999, 26-27. 

nL Sewell, The Shape of the Ci-, 72, 

7'C~A, TRCICAC, RG 249, Box 5, file IO, Suggested letters to Members ofCity Council Dec 29,1948, 



opposed to the scheme if there was any way they could avoid City politicians and 

members of the CWA scoffed at the dissatisfaction of area residents. Yet a report prepared 

by the newly formed Toronto Housing Authority revealed that area residents referred to 

Regent Park as "the project rather than our project."" To combat such apathy the authors 

recommended that residents be given a representative on the Housing Authority board, but this 

was once again ignored, 

Residents felt so helpless indirecting changes to their neighbourhood that they turned 

to more antagonistic tactics to voice their concerns about the projectt Instead of turning to 

the community council rnovement residents turned to more traditional f o m  of support 

including their local CCF MPP, William Dennison, and to the two City labour councils, to 

represent their interests, The Toronto & Lakeshore Labour Council (CLC) was the only 

organintion that consistently came to the aid of area residents throughout the entire process, 

and perhaps only because Sylvester ('ives") Perry, a Regent Park resident and member of the 

Ratepayer's organization. was also a prominent member ofthe United Packinghouse Workers' 

union.n Dissatisfied with the City's approach to urban renewai Perry campaigned, 

unsuccessfully, for Ward 2 alderman in the late 1940s and early 1950s to represent the interests 

of Cabbagetown residents facing expropriation. Regent Park may have k e n  a success for the 

"NA. CPAC, MG 78 1 14. Vol. 3, file 1, CPAC, Toronto Branch "nie Butletin," May, 1949. 

''CTA, MP, RG 7 A 1, Box 36, tile 3, Housing Authority of Tomnto, Final Report - Rent Cupuciry Srudy 
for Regent Purk Housing Projecr (May 3 1,1948). 

"NA, Records ofthe Labour Cowicil of Mempolitan Tomnto (tCMT), MG 78 14, Microfilm Red 
M195. Minutes for January 38.1946, Febniary 23,1949, March 14,1949, April 1 1,1949, Aprii 25, 
1949. and May 23, I949. See also 'City Hall Falls dom on Housing Labar Says Cites Regent Park Rents: 
TZC - CCL." T o m o  S m ,  Match 1,1949, 9; and "Mayor Denies [S Families in Regent Park Tord to 
Move," Toronto Sm, March 5, 1949; CM, MP, RG 7 AI, Box 33 File 10, Mayor H. McCallurn to M. 
CotterilL March 4, L949; and M. Cotterill to Mayor H. McCailum, March 8,1919. 



social housing movement. but a s  Albert Rose and Alison Hopwcmd, two prominent members 

ofthe Reconstruction Council and CHPA beiieved. as an experhent in dernomtic community 

planning, the project was more a "millstone" than a ~ 'mile~tone,"~~ 

From day one, Regent Park residents cornplained of "king left in the dark about what 

is going to happen to their neighbo~rhood."~~ Letters from Regent Park home owners and 

tenants flooded into the Mayor's office on a daily basis, asking when they would be 

expropriated. if they should make tepairs and renovations, when wodd they have to move, and 

would they get a place in Regent P a ~ k ? ~  Repeatedly, the residents' organization, the CHPA 

and members ofthe Toronto Reconstruction Council catled for representation on the Houshg 

Authority, beiieving that residents had a right not only to be idormed about the changes to 

their neighbourhood and to their lives, but also to participate in making those decisions. Such 

participation. the RPTRA argued, was imperative not only because mea residents were "more 

fmiliar with the district and with an understanding of the various peoples uivolved," but was 

"standard democratic practice."" RepeatedIy Nonnan Florence the president of the RPTRA 

warned both the Housing Authority and City Council that the lack of information and 

consultation fiom both agencies was "[Ieaving] too much to [residents'] Unagination [and] as 

a result ... the city has been faced 6 t h  rising indignation."" 

By March 1949, jus as the first set of tenants were about to take up residence in the 

 lison on Hopwood and Albert Rose. "Regent Park: Milestone or MitlstoneT34-36. 

x'Protest High-rend Pian for Regent Park Housingv Toronto Slm. February l,I946,17. 
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Conmi. November 9. 1948. 

HAT, RG 28 83, Box 33, file 26, Regent Park Tenants' and Ratepayers' Association, Bnef to tûe 
Mayor and Board of Conml April 13,1939. 



new project, relations between the City and area residents reached a b o h g  point overthe lack 

of consultation. The flare-up occurred over rents king charged to these families. Rumours 

began flying around the cornmunity that rents for the newiy constructed 6 room row houses 

would be as much as $1 12 a month. Considering that most residents paid no more than $30 

a month in rent their original fears and scepticism towards the project now seemed wholly 

justified. Withindays the questionofrents in Regent Park was king hotly debated inthe press 

and in the Toronto and Lakeshore District Labour Council.* The Ratepayers' Association 

called for a march on City Hal! to protest the proposed rems and cailed for a rent scde e q d  

to one week's wages of the principle wage earner. The Hopwood-Carver Rent Scale for 

Regent Park was based on the sarne principles. that is based on 20 percent of the principai 

wage earners' monMy earnings; however, it also calculated another $10 per week extra for 

each secondary wage earner. The first families to move into the project were atypical to the 

"normal" Regent Park family in that they were large and had more than one wage eamer, as 

a resuIt their monthlyrent and service costs ran to $75 dollars a month. Still residents betieved 

that the project would be "low r e n W  and not based on one's farnily income. Despite the self 

congratulatory attitude of city politicians and social housing activists that the sliding scde for 

rents, was "unique in the world" residents despised the rent d e ,  caiiing it a "Russian systern 

SCTA, MP, RG 7 A 1. Box 33, me 10, M. CotteriIl to Mayor McCaiium, M m h  8,1949; University of 
Toronto Archives and Rare Books. James Shaver Woodsworth Collection, MS 35, Box 52, Scrapbooks, 
Newspaper Clippiog, "Regent Park Rems," Toronto Telegram, Mach 18,1949; N A ,  LCMT, MG 28 i 44, 
Red 2295 Minutes of the Tomnto Labar CounciI, Febniary 28, 1949; Macch 14, 1949; April 1 1, 1949; 
May 9,1949; May 23,1949; "Mayor Denies 15 Famiiies in Regent Park toId to Move," Toronro Sm, 
March 5,1949, 1; "Labor Meet Approves Pact Amid Boos," Toronto Star. March 29, I949,36; "Regent 
Park Ratepayers P h  'Surprise' City Hail Marck'' Toronto Sm, ApriI 6, 1949, L; aud4'Weeks Take 
Home Pay is Suggested as Basis for Regent Park Renf" Toronto Star, ApnI 26,1949, [O, 



of prying into &eir ~alaries."~ Once again city officiais dismissed the protestors as 

~n~ra te f l l i . ' ' ~~  In later years, tenants leaving the project often cited the sliding rent scale and 

the way it "prevented hem fiom getting ahead" as a primary factor in s e e b g  housing in the 

private market.& 

As both the residents' association and social housing advocate Albert Rose reminded 

Torontonians. Regent Park residents had opened up their homes and theü lives to public 

scrutiny, some of it in the press was often slanderous and very one-sided, so that a project of 

great public importance could go ahead. indeed, residents often complained that their chief 

source of information about the project was the locaI newspapers, which despite the 

sympathetic stories printed about the temble conditions in the area, tended more ofien than 

not to concentrate on the worst aspects of the area; the physical blight, the crime, particularly 

the constant reference to juvenile delinquency which made it appear that Cabbagetown 

youngsters were more chan simply"potentiai" dehquents. Yet despite aii ofthis, Regent Park 

residents were more than willing to do what they codd to speed the work. However, in the 

process they asked to be treated as "humans and not guinea p i g ~ . " ~  As Norman Florence the 

president of the Ratepayers Association made clear to the Mayor in the march upon City Hall 

in Apd  1949: 

"Frank E. Dearlove, Toronto Cm Be Proud of Regent Park," Toronto Board of TrodeJournaI, July 
1955.5: "Ask End of Slidiig Scaie for Regent Park Rentals," Toronto Stuc January29,1951,7; ̂ Labor 
Says Regent Park Not Now in Low Rent Field," Toronto Star, Jmuq 23,1951. 

"H.E. McCaiiurn cited in "Ask End of Slidiig Scale for Regent Park Rentals," Toronto Stur, January 29, 
L95I. 7. 

"See Paul Ringer, ïk Social Implications of Public Housing in Meropolîtm Toronto (Metropolitan 
Toronto Houshg Authority, 1963). 
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We feel also that the City bas been extremely careless and negligent by its 
failure to inform the people of the area exactiy what they may expect as a result 
of this scheme. ... We cannot forget for one moment, nor emphasize too 
strongly that this project is the initiai attempt at low cental housing and 
everyone directiy concerned or subsequently affected by its development 
should be accorded every respect until the completion of the project. in our 
opinion, it should have k e n  an obligation ofthe Housing Authority to arrange 
meetings in the public schools of the area for the purpose of imparting Fut1 
information on al1 phases of the project. instead, the Boardchose to dictate the 
policy of the scheme fiom a round table at the City Hall, foUowing the poiicy 
instituted by wayor] Saunders, and ignoring the suggestion of periodic 
conferences with us and of holding meetings in the area? 

Even then the residents' concerns went unheard. Most commentators concentrateci on the 

small turn out and disputed the association's claims that "more than eighty percent of area 

residents were opposed to the project," in short, politicians, planners and even sympathetic 

social housing activists like Rose and Carver, did not heed the warning that the project should 

not nui roughshod over the interests, concerns and fears of residents. 

Tensions between the Authority's dictatorial management policies, especidly those of 

its Housing Manager Frank Deartove, and Regent Park residents continued well hto the 

1950s. in particular, in 1951 the Housing Authority threatened to evict Regent Park's fïrst 

fmily, the Bluetts, k a u s e  Alf Bluett had installed a televisionantema on the roof of his row 

fiouse. Regent Park tenants rallied behind Bluett, to protest the heavy handed approach ofthe 

Housing Authority. They aiso despised king told how they couid spend theu money and Ming 

treated as if they were on public relief. But most importantly the confiict, the tenants' 

association claimeci, was ciearly the resuit of a lack of tenant representation on the Housing 

Authority, Once again residents were forced to make their case through the press, the Labour 

"CTA, HAT, RG 28 33, Box 33, nle 26, RETRA to Mayor and Board ofcontrol, Apnl 13,1949. 



Council and local politicians; once again they appeared "unpteful," and perhaps undesehg  

of public housing. In the end the Housing Authority backed dowu and erected a centrai 

television antenna, but the whole incident left a sour taste in the mouths of Regent Park 

residents and their neighboursX9 

Despite the rocky road to Canada's k t  public housing project, Regent Park (North) 

was immediately hailed as a success, and was held up as the mode1 of public housing in 

Canada. By the tirne of its completion in 1958 there were Regent Park had provided 1,289 

famiiies with safe. clean and affordable rent-geared-to-hcome h o ~ s i n g . ~  M e n  the city ran 

short of money to complete the project in 1952 it had to resubmit the project to Torontonians 

for approval to ceissue debentures. Though not as overwhelming as the first vote 

Torontonians once again supported the city's program of slum clearance and public housing. 

No doubt they were swayed by the glowing reports that flowed in which claimed that the 

project had transformed the neighbourhood and its residents. Ail the reports coafhned what 

social workers and social housing activists had predicted slum clearance would do - provide 

-a new mode of living" (See Figures 2.4 and 2.5) hproved housuig conditions reduced 

delinquency in the area fiom 147 anests in 1947 to none in 1950 and 1951. Accordmg to 

[nspector Johnson of No, 4 Division. the police had received "no cornplaints whatsoever ... 

'%Want Tenants Represented on Regent Park Authority," Toronto Sm,  March, 12, 1951,s ; "Cars ûkay 
Why Ban TV Regent ParkTenants Cal1 Mayor Dictator." Toronto Sim. August 23, 1951,I; "De@ 
McCaIlum on TeIevision Is Regent Park Plan - Residents Plan Video Test Case C d  Mayor Dictator,"' 
Toronto Star, A ~ u g u  29, 1951,23; Televisions at Regent Park," Toronto Star, August 24, [951,6; 
"Bouquet Givd McCallum Now Denying Her TV," Toronto Star, September Il ,  1951.2; "illegal to Ban 
TV AeriaI to Regent Pk Tenants - MPP," Toronto Star, September 19,1951,4; and Albert Rose, 
'Television and Public Housing" Canadian Forum. 3 1, (October 1951), 145-46. 
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[we] have never had occasion to enter any of these apartments." Considering that the a r a  had 

been judged '?roublesome," Johnson claimed that "[c]onditions [hadl irnproved beyond ... 

expectations." By riddiig the area of its ' Y k  traps," fire officiais claimed 'îhat the number of 

fires had been reduced fiom 1 8 to 1, and that this fire had ody resulted in $5 damage. Reports 

flowed in fiom social workers and schml officiais that children and families were cleaner, 

healthier. and most important happier. since moving into the project. Newspaper reports in 

the women's section of Toronto dailies, also reported on how clean modern kitchens, 

bathrooms and living rooms had rniraculously litted the spirits ofyoung mothers. The rise in 

"matemal eficiency" was perhaps the most imporiant development, As Housing Manager 

Frank Dearlove noted in a rather disparaging compliment about the drinking habits of Regent 

Park tenants: 

When we first moved hem in. we wouid find a great many empty botties in the 
disposai room each Monday moming. This week we found ody two. 1 wodd 
say drinking has decreased 90% largely as a resuit of supplying decent housing 
for these families. Remember too. that the ladies want new ttrniture to go 
with the new homes. and 1 guess that takes the money he added with atwinkIe. 

Almost overnight Regent Park residents had k e n  given a new lease on Me, where once they 

had k e n  a Iiability to the city. [ad&, hancial implications were often hailed as the crowning 

achievement of the project. Not only had the project saved slum families h m  dirt, disease, 

and delinquency, but it had done so by earning the city more than $240,000 dollars in taxes 

where it had once collected ody $36,000?' 

"'Grey Hamilton -Issue Before the People: Regent Park: Pioneer m Rehabiiitation.," Reprinted h m  the 
Globe and Mail, Toronto, November 1 1,1952,3: and Frank E, Dearlove, "Toronto Can Be Pmud of 
Regent Park," Toronto Board of Trade JO&. July 1955,s; Jean A m n g ,  "Tout of Rent Park Shows 
Well Kept Homes,"Globe and M d  Juiy 14, (95% J.M. Mackintosh cited in A. Rose, Regem Pu& 108; 
and "Regent Park 'Decent Houshg Cut Drink 90 P.C. - Manager> Toronto Star, May 2,1950,24 



Fins  2.4 & 2.5 

Source: City of Toronto Archives, Globe and Mail Collection, SC 266, Item 132 43 1, 
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For the next decade city politicians, social workers and social housing activists 

tmnpeted these benefits of Regent Park as propaganda in theu "just war" on Toronto's 

slums. They repeated these shop-wom homilies so often that they became embedded in the 

collective consciousness of Torontonians, indeed, as late as 1965 when neighbourhood 

organizations were beginning to reved the darker side of urban renewal, some local 

ratepayers' associations, such as the Wwd 6 Residents' Association, were still calhg for a 

"Ward 6 Regent ~ark."" Nonetheless. those most associated with the impact of the project 

on Cabbagetown residents had deep reservations. When asked why she put up such a fight 

to oppose slurn clearance in Trefann Court, Edna Dixon told a reporter: "Al1 we had to do 

was look across the road at Regent Park ... and see what urban renewal was going to do to 

us. and we were determined that we were not going to give 

In the end. Regent Park was both a milestone and a millstone. On one &and, the 

provision of new, safe, cent-geared-to-income housing for thousands of Torontonians 

represented the crowning giory of the city 's postwar reconstruction programme. However, 

as an exercise in democratic city piamkg, Regent Park feu far short of the promises of 

Carver, Rose and other rnernbers of the city's social housing community. As many social 

housing advocates feared, the "bulldozing'bfthe cornrnunity and the interests of its residents 

ultimately discredited the whole program of urban renewal. indeed, plamers ignored local 

interests at theu own penl. for Cabbagetown residents long remembered what happeneci in 

Regent Pack and would ultimately have the final say twenty years later when community 

%A, LCMT, MG 28 i 44, Volume 22, File "Correspondence, November 1964," "Municipal hgram of 
The Ward 6 Residents' A~sociaàan.~ 

"3Edna Dkon cited in G. Fraser, Figtuing Back 42. 
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organizations in Don Vate and Trefann Court, remembering Regent Park, brougbt the city's 

and the federal government's urban renewal program to its knees. 



Chapter 3 

City Made Slums: The Prelude to Urban Renewat 

A great blight creeping out fiom the shadows of Toronto's rndti-milliondollar 
skyscrapers and withering human hopes, is fastening on some of Toronto's 
most fashionable residential areas. 
It is the social blight called "overcrowding." Never in the city's history has 
human congestion reached the stage it has today, and observers of the social 
scene say a major tragedy is in the making uniess a super-human effort is made 
to corne to grips with the situation.' 

The 1950s are revered as the golden age of prosperity and duence,  no more so than 

in self-proclaimed Boomtown Toronto. Billed as the fastest growing city in North America, 

Toronto was transformed by the expansive postwar economic c h t c  Between 1941 and 

196 1 the population of Metropolitan Toronto doubled fiom 900,000 to 1.8 million persons, 

500,000 of these during the 1950s alone. Much of ths growth was fuelled by a flood of 

European immigration to Canada. As the developing national metropolis, Toronto was the 

conduit and destination for much of this immigration, which transformed the city fiom its staid 

British Protestant p s t  to a more cosmopolitan and multicultural mosaic.' Fueling this change 

was Toronto's stature as the centre of the economic revival engineered by the federal 

government. With the backing of Amencan capital. Toronto soon became the nation's 

financial capitai and Canadian headquarters to many of the world's largest multinational 

corporations. Amencan branch plants also added sigaificantly to the city's large and diverse 

manufacturing base. Yet as much as Boomtown Toronto was fed by a burgeoning world 

economy, it created its own economic growth through massive public investments in 

'~onroe  Johnston,"Major Tragedy Coming ifCity Does not Solve Overcrowdimg - Experts,"Toronto Siur, 
November 1 l,I953,29 & 50, 

'W. Magnusson, "Toronto" m W. Magnusson and k Sanaon, eds., City Politîcs in Cam& (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1983), 1 12. 
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infiastnicture development and modernization. The tremendous growthof public investment 

in roads. sewers, and schools, especially afler the formation of Metropoiitan governrnent in 

1953. fed the city's economy. Much of this development took place in the suburbs and was 

underwritten by federal govemment housing po ticies, directed through the Central Mortgage 

and Housing Corporation. which sought to sustain a mass market for new housing 

construction. According to Metro's Planning Commissioner, Murray Jones, "[Torontonians] 

never had it so g~od . "~  

Lurking beneath Toronto's Boomtown image, however. was a much darker picture 

of the centrai city - overcrowded, decaying, and blighted. The continued intractability of the 

city's housing problem, especiaily for low-incorne eamers, punctured the optimism generated 

by Toronto's postwar growth. Toronto slums mocked the apparent progress of the age. 

Despite widespread prosperity, the 1950's ideal of suburban living remained but a ciream for 

many Torontonians. The bold postwar reconstruction promises of adequate and decent 

housing for dl, discussed in the Grst two chapters, seemed as distant as ever. The continued 

existence of slum housing conditions was blamed for a whole range of urban problems, 

inchdicg crime. juvenile delinquency, poor health, and poverty. Moreover, they were an 

aesthetic affront to modernist planning ideals and a fùnctional liability to modem urban 

centres. In short, slums were "blots" on the face of the c i v s  "Boomtown" image. 

The following chapter examines the moral panic created by Toronto's seemingly 

intractable postwar 'houshg crisis' and the city's attempt to resolve the cnsis through yet 

another slum clearance pmject - Regent Park South. Two particuiar "stories" spoke to 

'M. lones. "~etro~olitan Man: Some Economic and Social Aspects,"Plon Cana&, 4 (Jme 1%3), L 1-23: and 
J. Lemon, Toronto Since 1918. (Toronto: James Larimer, 1985) Ch 4-parsim. 
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Torontonians' fears that theu city was not the progressive metropolis tnimpeted by pro- 

growth city boosters. Indeed, the city's pro-growth boosters seemed to be responsible for 

fostering slums through acts of both omission and commission. As in the immediate postwar 

period, however, Torontonians ferventiy believed that they could overcome the blight which 

threatened the heart of the city through M e r  programs of slum clearance and public 

housing. Rather than a critique of Toronto's boosterism, the carnpaigns against Toronto's 

officially created slums were an essentiai part of Toronto's "progressive" image. 

Doubling-Up in Boomtown Toronto 

Throughout Canada the shift to a peacetirne economy meant a gathering recovery in 

residential construction, M e r  initial postwar shortages caused by rapid demobilization and 

the shortage of construction materids, Canadians were building and buying homes at record 

Levels by 1949. Despite continued shortages, many of the completed dwellings helped 

"doubled-up" families move into their own homes. However, initiaily, Toronto did not 

participate in the national housing boom. in terms ofdweilings completed per capita, Toronto 

ranked last arnong Canadian cities in 1947, second fiom last in 1948, and third fiom last in 

1949. Unlike many other Canadian cities, Toronto and its nine inner suburbs had no m m  to 

build. The three remahhg suburbs ofNoorth York, Scarborough and Etobicoke haddlïcient 

space to house the city's excess popdation, but lacked serviced Iand. Between 1947 and 1954 

there were oniy 55,680 dwelling units completed in the entire Metropditan area, despite the 

fact that the area's population was growing by more than 50,000 annuaüy. The rapid increase 

in population caused by immigration fiom abroad and within Canada led the Housing Officer 

of the Department of Public WeKare to wam the Mayor that: 



Housing conditions in Toronto continue to get more desperate each month 
and it is impossible to locate suitable accommodation for the mauy families 
requiring it. Families coming to Toronto from other parts of Canada, and 
those coming fiom Europe are causing a serious condition in Toronto 
today.,.. 1 am of the opinion that if families continue to move to Toronto and 
District the higher authorities will have to do something about providing 
permanent housing at reasonable cents.' 

The lack of serviced land was the chief impediment to solving Toronto's housing crisis and 

was the principal reason behind the formationofthe MetropolitanGovernment in 1953. Once 

Metro governent came into king, housing production hed i a t e ly  soared, climbing h m  

9.8 dwelling starts per thousand persons in 1953 to 16.4 in 1954. Over the next 7 years more 

than 141,000 dwellings were completed, enough to start making inroads into the city's 

overcrowding problem. Nonetheless, the heyday of the suburban bungalow was reiatively 

short-lived. The predomïnance of single-family housing starts peaked in 1955 and subsided 

by 196 1 when they composed only less than half of the nurnber of new dweüings completed. 

More and more Torontonians were becoming apartment dwellers, or in the lingo of the &y 

"cliff dwellers" as both the number and size of apartment buildings grew rapidly across the 

Metroplitan area between 1954 and 196 1. Even in the outer suburbs, large apartments rose 

like Le Corbusier's "City in the Park7'and accounted for more than fifty percent of the new 

dwellings by 1961.' 

While the quantity of new housing was cIearly the chief factor behind Toronto's cnsis, 

affordability limited the ability of almost two-thirds of Torontonians to escape the crowded 

4 City ofToronto Archives (CTA), City of Toronto Mayor's Papers (MP), RG 7 Series At, Box 33, file I I ,  
D.C. Parker to Mayor H. McCallum, May 18, 1951. 
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central city. The cheapest suburban house in Scarborough sold for at Ieast $10,500 in 1956, 

with average prices running at between $15-$18,000. The minimum income required to 

qualify for a National Housing Act (NHA) mortgage for such a home was $3,600. CMHC 

derived this mininiun figure solely îrom the income of the household head and did not include 

--secondary" incomes of wives, or other household income (inchding income derived from 

boarders). The average annuai wages distributed by Toronto's seven principal economic 

sectors was ody $3,120. Blue-collar workers who moved to the suburbs depended heavily 

on wiregulated. and ofien highly discounted, second mortgages. To a£ford a home in the 

suburbs many families resorted to sending marri4 women out into the paid labour force 

andlor the presence of boarders: Previous strategies of uwner building in îhe suburbs, 

prevalent and popular in Toronto in the first half of the century as Richard Harris has shown, 

were largely closed d o m  afler the war due to more stnngent buiIdig standards estabtished 

by suburban municipdities and CMHC? Yet despite the numerous obsbdes to home- 

ownership, owner occupancy in Toronto soared in the immediate postwar period to a high of 

80 percent. But even in the self-prociaimed "city of homes" many people womed that such 

a high degree of home-ownership was not necessarily a positive signa 

Much of the reduction in the rental stock in the city came at the expense of the rising 

tide of home ownership. As chapter one outiïned, many houses rented duriag îhe depression 

and during the war were quickly snapped up by war wotkers during the housing shortages of 

6 Alvin Fidel, "Even the Liule Childm Cooperated- Famiiy Strategk, Chiidcare Discourse, and Social 
W e l h  Debates, 1945-1975; Lahw/Le Trmaii, 36 (FaII 1995)* 9 1-1 18. 

7k Harris, Unptmned Suburbs: Torrno's Americm Tragedy 190&i95U (Baltimore: Job's Hopkins 
University Press, I996),pa~sim and 258-262. 
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World War II. Though CMHC recognized as early as 1947 that the rnost pressing houshg 

need in Canadian cities was more rental units and not horne-ownership, the corporation did 

Iittle to entice private builders back into the market. Pnvate buiIders shied away fcom the 

rend market due to high construction costs and rent control. in Toronto the growth of 

apartrnent houses remained slow until the mid 1950s when both rent control and the rapidly 

expandimg market for single family suburban dwellings came to an end. The expense and 

difficulties associated with land assembly in the central city also restricted the development 

of rnulti-family dwellings in the early 1950s. Up until the late 1950s, most apartments in the 

Meiro area were under five storeys and were mostly 1 and 2 bedroom units, and in no way 

met the great demand for family housing. Metropditan Toronto Council's submission to the 

Royal Commission on Canada's Economic Prospects claimed rents for two-bedroom 

apments  could not be found in the Toronto area for under $150 per month? The shortage 

of new rental accommodation only exacerbated housing conditions in the central city. With 

nowhere CO go many families were forced to rent cramped and substandard quarters in aging 

city houses. Rents in the central city ranged between $60 and $175 per month with the 

average 6 room house renting at $125 per month plus services, md the average 5 bedroom 

apartment renting at $90 per month." American social welfare experts deemed the shortage 

of affordable housing to be Toronto's chief problem and the cause of innumerable sc ia i  

' " ~ e w  Resident in M a o  Anives Every 10 Miutes,"Toronto Stur, Sanuary 23, 1956, 4; and Mark 
FranknWho Can Afford a New House," Canadian Tribune, October 29, 1956,3. 
10 CTA, Department ofPublic WelEite Fonds (DPW), RG 3, Series 100, file i l ,  inter-ûffice Correspondence, 
November 18,1958. 



problems which overtaxed the resources of family welfare agencies." 

The fanfare surroundmg the reconstruction of Regent Park notwithstandiig, progress 

on public housing stalled in the 1950s. ui the wake of the Curtis Report, social housing 

activists believed that public housing wouid comprise a major part ofCanada's o v e d  housing 

production. Despite the overwhelming need, the production of public housing during the 

1950s only amounted to 7,059 units, the vast majority of them in Ontario, representing less 

than three-fi& of one percent of al1 the housing completions over the period. By 1961 

Canada had fewer public housing units than the city ofNewark, New Jersey."& John Bacher 

has pointed out, although the 1949 arnendrnents to the National Housing Act contained the 

landmark decision by the federal governent to subsidize the operating losses of public 

housing, otherchanges to the act were pnniarily responsible for ensuring that CMHC would 

be subsidizing as few units as possible. The new federal-provincial partnership, in which the 

provinces assurnecf 25 percent of the costs of public housing and cemoved the management 

and ownership of such projects from the municipalities, Wtually ensured that the housing 

market would remain in private hands.13 Given the suspicious and hostile attitude of Ontario 

premier Leslie Frost towards public housing, dong with suburban reluctance to shouiderthe 

costs of such provisioning, it was preordained that, despite the rancour of social housing 

""~ents m Toronto UnreasonabIe - City Lacks Housmg U S  Expert,"Toronro Sfw, May 31, 1950,33; and 
"Day Care City's Task Say US Experts - Back Red Feather's Report," Toronto Sfar. M y  5, 1950,3 & 1 1. 

"~ess  than hvo thirds ofthese public housing uuits were hlly subsidized, therest built as full-recovery limited 
dividend housing units, mostiy two bedroom units renting at h o s t  $80 a month. CTA, Social Planning 
Council of Metropditan Toronto (SPCMT), SC 40, Box 127, file 2, Ontario of Housing 
Authonties, "Submission to the Govemment of Canada and the Province of Ontario on BehaIf of the Ontario 
Association of Housïng Authonties," Hmlton, Iune 5, 1961, 1. 

1 3 ~ .  Bacher, Keepingto the Mwke tp le  The Evoftdhofcanadian HouFrng Policies (Kingston & Montreal: 
McGill-Queenls University Press, 19931 183. 



activists, Toronto would corne nowhere near meeting the need for socially assisted housing. 

The addition of 960 units in Regent Park South and another 1 ,O8 1 in the suburban Lawrence 

Heights project seemed but adrop in the Iarge bucket of need: waiting lists for public housing 

in Toronto grew throughout the decade reaching a backlog of nearly 15,000 applications by 

the end of 1959."' 

Toronto's continued housing crisis was the direct result of federal housing policies, 

which were preoccupied with suburban home ownership for middle-class fa mi lie^,'^ Many 

working-class and low-income Torontonians thus remained trapped in crowded and aging 

central city housing. Though central city housing provided only a small hction of the total 

housing in the Metro Toronto area it accounted for the buk of low-priced accommodation. 

Much of the city's housing stock had been built prior to 1914, and some houses still in use 

were built before 1885. For the most part this housing stock was extremely well built due to 

stringent housing standards established eaclier in the century.16 Also the size and style of 

inner-city houses made them well-suited to subdivision and conversion fiom single-farnily 

dwellings to multiple-family occupancy. As Richard Harris notes, "Toronto's housing stock 

of attached (usuaily sernidetached) housing made possible an unusually high incidence of 

10dging."~' Much of this stock had been converted to multiple-family occupancy during the 

'%he latter number is a combination ofapplications on hand for projects managed by the Housing Authonty 
of Toronto (Regent Park North) and the Metropoiii Toronto Housing Authonty (Regent Park South and 
Lawrence Heights). No doubt hece was ovedap ofapplications between the hvo separate housing authorities, 
15 J. Bacher, Keeping to the Murketplace, Ch 7 passim; H. Carver, Compussiomte Lundrcape (Toronto: 
University oFïoronto Press, 1974); and A. Rose, Canudian Housing Policiés (Toronto: Butterworths, L980). 

"R. Harris, "The Fiexiile House: The Housmg Backiog and the Persistence oflodging, 189 I-i9St ," Skial 
Science History, 18 (Spring 1994), 33. H e  States: "In the City of Toronto in 1951 rates of doubhg-up 
varïed h m  a Iow of 6.F! in apamnent u n 4  thmugh 22.8% in single detacheci dwellings, to 3 15% in single 
attached smictures-" See 49, note 4. 



1930s and 1940s, especially in the once stately homes ofthe city's elite, such as those in the 

neighbourhoods of Moss Park and Parkdaie. 

Nonetheless, by the early 1950s the flexibility of Toronto's housing stock had reached 

the height of its elasticity. Rapid postwar immigration piaced a great deai of strain on the 

housing stock in the centrai city, especially in neighbourhoods west of Spadina Avenue which 

continued to act as immigration reception centres. Despite an overall drop of 7,000 persons 

in the city's population between 1951 and 1956, the population in neighbourhoods West of 

Spadina rose by as much as 10 percent, while the numbers of persons per household also 

climbed significantly. Social workers at the University Settlernent, situatedat the easternedge 

of Spadina-areî immigrant neighbourhoods, commented that "every train disgorging 

immigrants wotsens the [deplorab te housing conditions in the neighb~urhood.]"'~ indeed, the 

rate of doubling-up and Iodging among immigrants in the Metro area was over 40 percent, 

twice the rate of native-bom Canadians. In the western three wards of the city - Wards 5,6, 

and 7 - nearly one in three househoids contained two or more families and nearly one-half 

contained at least one lodger. in some nei~bourhoods, the rates of lodging (single and 

family) were over 50 percent of al1 household~.'~ immigrant aid organizations and settlement 

houses claimed that their toughest problem was the housing of immigrant families. As a social 

18~onroe Johnson, "Major Tragedy Coming if City Dws not solve Overcrowdiig - Expem," Toronto Star. 
November 1 I, 1953, 29 & 50; and C'TA, SPCMT, SC 40- Box 86, file 10, Ietter h m  The University 
Senlement, November 27, 1953 re: Resolution on Housing Passed at Board of Directors Meeting. 

I9~he rates of lodging, for both mdividuais and Eimilies, in the western wards of the city mcreased by 16.1 
percent and I2.S percent between the 195 1 and 1956 census. More important, the number ofhouseholds with 
lodgers and Iodging hilies was signiticantly higher than compared with the city as a whole by nearIy 40% 
and 56% tespectively. Since wwtem city neighbourhoods had traditionalIy acted as ünmigrati*on -on 
centres these numbers are not startluig unies one considers that the dispiuity in lodging and Iodging families 
between the city and the western wards was only 26.6% and 227% in 1951. C'T'A, City of Toronto Plannmg 
Board (CTPB), RG 32 B3, Box 23, file 6, "Housirtg in the Western Area of the City of Toronto.- 1-2. 



worker at the University Settlement described the housing strategies of immigrant families: 

... Newcomers, seekoüt fellow countrymen. They have little money to spare 
on accommodation and fiequently end up sharing quarters with theu 
compatriots. When they discover the money that is to be made in rwming 
houses. they save theu pennies until they are able to branch out and rent a 
house by themselves and start theu own c~lony.'~ 

With Little room left in the central city, every inch of space was carved up to make room for 

lodgen. With rents at $15 -$2O a week for a room, many houses, which themselves rented 

for $125 a month. could bring in $300 to $400 a month fiom lodgers and sub-tenants. 

Surprisingly, social workers were not quick to blame immigrant landlords for the exploitation 

of their tenants. Rather they Iaid the blame at the feet of "those who have always ken  here - 
those with Anglo-saxon names-" Their aight to ihe suburbs was deemed largely responsible 

for the transformation of once "imposing" central city neighbourhoods such as Parkdale to 

"sordid" rooming house districts." 

Though the rapid influx of people to the city was at the heart of Toronto's housing 

crisis of the 1950s. demolitions for public and private renewal schemes had claimed a good 

deal of older residential housing in the city since the end of war. Between 1946 and 1960 

over 6.100 dwellings had been demolished representing more than threequarters of aii 

demolitions over the period. More important, these demolitions displaced over 8000 families, 

most of whom were "absorbed sponge-like in an overcrowded city at rents likely far beyond 

their capacity to pay." Indeed, the renewal and redevebpment of the centrai city, as will be 

highlighted in later chapters, drasticaIIy reduced the supply of low cost housing at a time of 

'%. Johnson, "Overcrowding BIight on 50,000 in Toronto ..,"Toronio Stur, November 1 1, 1953,29 & 50. 
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rapidly increased demand, thus exacerbating the problems of overcrowdiig, high cents and 

the growth of substandard housing." 

By cornparison with other North American cities the incidence of doubling up and 

lodging in Toronto remained phenomenally high well into the 1950s. According to Richard 

Harris, the proportion of househoids containhg more thanone family, or one or more lodgers 

was as high in 1951, at 30.6 percent, as it was in 1931 during the depths of the Great 

Depression." The construction boom going on in Toronto's suburbs hardly made a dent in 

the overcrowded conditions in the central city, By 1956,66,000 Metro Toronto families still 

did not maintain their own househoid while 140,000 families, nearly40 percent of al1 families, 

either lived in other persons' dweilings or s h a d  their homes with others. Conditions were 

most critical in the city where lodging and doubling up increased, especially among large 

h i l i es .  Whereas the lodgings with one or two persons declined, there was avery substantial 

rise in those with three or more. indeed, neariy threequarters of large households (6 or more 

persons) consisted of various combinations of families and single persons. Just as important 

was the fact that fewer lodgers lived with relatives and more in households of strangers, thus 

rekuidling fears of the "lodger e ~ i l . " ~  

-? 
-City ofToronto Buildings Deparment, .lnnuuI Repon 1960; Quote in CTA, Association of Women Electors 
(AWE), SC 8. Box 7, file 1, Canadian Club Speech by D.B. Mansur, January 27,1960, p. 7; and Cornmittee 
on Public Welîàre, Fire and Legiçlation, Report No. 19 - Low Rental Housing for Low-income Families. 
December 8, 1959 in City of Toronto, Mïmtes of the Council of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
(Hereafier Council hIimtes) 1959, Appendix A, 2874-2875. 

' j ~ e t r o  planner Ham Blumenfeld ciaÏmed tfiat Metro Toronto had an6abnormally high" degree ofdoubling- 
up and of roomers, especiaiiy in cornparison with Arnerican figures. See CTA, CTPB, RG 32 82, Box 6, 
file 1, H. Blumenfèld (Metro Toronto Planning Board), "Report on Households and Families m Metroplitan 
Toronto, 1951-56," (lune I958), Report Section, 3. See also R Harris, m e  Flexible House,* 

"R Harris, "The Flexible House," 33. The rate of Iodging in 193 1 was 3 1.6%. 
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Though doubling up and lodging affected low-income renters, it also at3ected home 

owners, many of whom were also bw-income eamers, Whereas observers had once 

commented on the Toronto working-class habit of buying a house, social reformers now 

spoke of Toronto as a city of lodgers. 

What has happened [in Toronto] is that two families have moved into a one- 
family house. The family with the mortgage Live on the main floor, the family 
without the mortgage payment move into the basement. Those who cannot 
Fmd a basement, move into the central slums where the over-crowding 
increase~.'~ 

Despite the demonization of rooming house operators and absentee landlords most of the 

housing available to low-income families was in the han& ofowner-occupiers who ownedand 

maintained a house only through the cental of Bats, moms and basement apartments. They 

too. undoubtedly suffered some of the disadvantages ofcrowded housing with their tenants." 

Though the crowding of low-income families in central city neighbourhoods was 

largely a function of insufficient incorne and discriminatory federal housing plicies, it was 

also directly related to labour markets of the Metroplitan area, especially markets for 

unskilled and casual labour. Though industries in Toronto slowly began moving to the 

suburbs during the early postwar priod, the city's share of the metroplitan workforce 

remained constant over the period. I3y the mid-1950s, at the height of the city's housing 

crisis. much of the decentralization had yet to take place. Nearly four-fifths of the entire 

3(.,continued) 
of Canada's documentary on die reconstruction of Regent Park, Cumdian Slums: FweweII Oak Street 
(Canada Carries On Series), Prod., Guy Glover, Du., Grant McLean, National Film Board of Canada, 1953. 

%TA, SPCMT, SC40, Box 86, file 6, Maropliîau Toronto Branch Community Plannmg Association of 
Canada, "Statement of Housing Policy," October 1954, L- 

"CTA, SPCMT, SC 40, Box 128, file 2, Social Planning Council of Metropolitan Toronto, "Report of the 
Technical Committee on Housing - Needs and Resources Study - Park 1 - Houshg m Metropditan Toronto 
1961," 1- 



Metro labour force was employed within a four d e  radius of Yonge and Front Streets and 

nearly two-thirds within a two-mile The unskilled, service, and clerical employment 

which dominated the labour market of the centrai city, drew workers a d  their M e s  to 

Uuier-city neighbourhoods for reasons of both convenience and necessity. Md, 

transportation costs and public transit routes were key in the housing decisions of m y  low- 

incorne fades .  For this very reason the W e h e  Department objected to the proposecl 

Malvern low-income housing development ia the far reaches of north-eastern Scarbrough, 

16 miles €rom the central ~ity.'~ Refonners and urban pianners beiieved that und low mcome 

earners were "given a pa te r  degree of security and prosperity" they would not "adopt a 

more normal form of residential Living, moving to the suburh when the W y  is growing up 

and commuting to the centre of the city." They were doubtfùb however, that this would 

occur within the next twenty years.jO In the meantime, the provision of low-mcome housmg 

in the city would continue to be a pressing problem as areas bec- ripe for redevelopment. 

In fàct, public attempts to address the housing probkms of Iow-incorne workers oniy served 

to e-xacerbate the problems by reducing the houskg supply and dispIacing families. 

Of course Toronto's housnig shortage lit the most Milnerable members of the 

community the hardest - reüef recipients. As James Stnithers illustrates, soaring rents in the 

postwar period played havoc with the budgets of w e k e  f'amilies and were largely at the root 

of hunger among Toronto's poor. Even before the war's end welfare officiais recognized that 

%TA, DPW, RG 3, Series 100, File 39, Memorandm Re: Malvern Low-1n-e Housing Roject, Marcb 
1, 1954. 

'glbid 

3 0 ~ ~ ~  CTPB, RG 32 82, Box 6, file 1, City of Toronto Planning Board (CTPB), "FopuIation," n.d., 16. 
Emphasis mine. 
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the Depression-based formula for shelter aiiowances, which gave families subsidies equal to 

200 percent of property taxes to a maximum of $20 a nionth, feu short ofactual requirements 

by over 50 percent:' These allowances bore no relation to market rents, nor did it give 

landlords any incentive to accept w e h e  recipients. The decontrollhg ofrents in the postwar 

period led the gap between rents and shelter aiiowances to grow so quickly that the city paid 

close to $800,000 m rent for relief recipients in 1956 alone, even though the City had 

pressured the province to mise sheiter aiiowances to $40 a month for a family of four, and to 

a maximum of $50 for iarger fades .  The tnith of the matter was that decent M y  

accommodation, especialiy for large t'amilies, couid not be found at anything near the 

provincial aiiowances, especidy by the end ofthe decade. Stnithers notes that although rents 

rose 42 percent between 1949 and 1959 and the number of w e h e  caseloads increased over 

the decade, Toronto's Department of W e h e  spent 40 percent less on shelter supplements 

than in 1949. Various investigations by the Social PLanning Council and newspaper 

colurnnists, such as Pierre Berton, reveaied that housing costs consumed 70 percent or more 

of most weifàre W y  budgets. Berton, m particular, tried to tkd a five-room house for $40, 

the maximum rent allowance the city granted a famiEy of six. His search of ten real estate 

fkms and 171 ads in the city's newspapers turned up only two houses with rents of les  than 

$100 a month. One had no fiiniace and was mfested by rats. The other was a "He 

tenement" wah tom-up îloors, broken windouis and hoks m the walls. if finàing cheap 

houses on such a budget was next to impossiiIe, Berton found that hding apartments and 

h t s  renting for the rate of shelter aiiowances was equaIIy discouraging. During his house 

"J. Stnnhers, The Limils ofAflueme: WeIfÛre in Ontmà (Toronto: University ofToronto Ress, IgM), 1.13- 



hunting episode Berton discovered that apartments with two rooms and a kitchen could not 

be found for under $60 a month, while accommodation for single persons was unavailable for 

the provincial allowance of $20 a rno~th,~' 

At the same tiine there was a recognition that inadequate rent allowances fostered 

overcrowdiig and poor housing conditions in the central city. To reduce costs and keep as 

many welfare recipients to the provincial allowance, the Department of Public Welfare made 

it an unwritten policy to place two or more families in a house so that the total of the 

diowances would meet the rents. Repeatedly the welfare department was forced to defend 

itself on the charges that it was placing its clients in substandard housing and fostering the 

growth of slums. Social reformes and city councillors repeatedly asked the department to 

investigate the housing conditions ofwelfare recipients and to stop placing clients indweliings 

which contravened the city's building by-law." The department admitted that many welfare 

recipients lived in substandard housing but that there was little it couid do about this in light 

ofthe shortage of low income f e l y  housing. For one, welfare families, especially large ones 

were not desirable tenants. As D.C. Parker stated: "It is only rooming-house keepers in the 

downtown area that will accept families with severai children, and consequently, [they] 

demand a hi& rent.'?3J Second, the department reminded its critics that the vast majority of 

"P. Berton, The Shame of Public Charity - They Still Can't Pay the Rent," Toronto Star. February, 27,196 1, 
7. 

"O& DPW, RG 3, Series LOO, File 10, Report 13 of the Cornmittee of hblic W e l k ,  October 11,1955; 
RG 3, =es [OO, Fiie I 1, Mernorandum to Cornmittee of Public Welfam, Fire and Legislation - Re Housing 
Accommodation for Families With Children, Nov 5, 1959; RG 3, Series 100, File 40, Memorandurn - re 
Housing Standards By-Law, November 2, 1959; DPW, RG 3, Series 100, File 70, Response to Brief h m  
Association of Women EIecton to AIex Hocigins, Chair and Membets ofPublic Welfiue, Fm and Legislation 
Cornmittee of City Council, Apd 19,1960. 
3 Quoted in Strutheo, Limib ofhiflueence, 145. 
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welfare recipients secured their own accommodation, "The department," Commissioner H.S. 

Rupert claimed, %ad no more control over whether they Live in substandard housing or not 

than it has over other citizens general!y." As a concession to its critics, the department asked 

case workers to report on the housing conditions of their clients and to refer those homes that 

contravened city by-laws to the buildings department for in~pection.~' At the same time 

building inspectors were authorized to remind tenants that the City "expects a reasonable 

standard of housekeeping from welfare recipients .,, and that unsatisfactory conditions will 

be reported in writing to the Welfxe ~ e ~ a r h n e n t . " ~ ~  A get-tough policy on delinquent 

landlords was far too simplistic an answer to the housing conditions of poor Torontonians. 

Without security of tenure, landlords simply removed "noisy" tenants or raised the rent to 

cover the cost of improvements, which ultimately had the same effect. in short, w e k e  

recipients were shunted into the most dilapidated and overcrowded accommodation chat the 

city had to offer and remaineci at the mercy of landlords who did not want them in the fust 

place and were ail too happy to see them gob3' 

Despite the focus of social workers on the housing conditions of weifare recipients, 

the bukof the accommodation whichthe Housing Registry located was for low-wage earners 

and large families not on relief. Toronto landlords' reluctance to rent to familes withchildren 

was responsible, to a considerable degree. for the housing shortage. As a remit, many 

families with children were shunted into rooms and basements. Of the nearly 8,000 

%A, DPW, RG 3, Series LOO, File 14, Memorandum Re:Generai Welfàre Assistance Act and Regulaîions, 
7 -* 

' 6 ~ ~ ~ ,  DPW, RG 3, Senes 100, file 70, Report to the Committee of  Public Welfàre Fire and Legishion 
Committee A p d  19, 1960. 

"J, Struthers, Liinits ofAfluece. 146. 



applications on hand at the Metropolitan Toronto Housing Authority (MTHA), nearly four- 

fifths were Eom farnilies with children, many of them presentiy accommodated in rooms, 

basements or doubled-up withother families. Sociai workers constantly brought to light cases 

of dwellings containhg as many as six families and 30 children?' in addition to fears of the 

social and psychological effects of overcrowding on families, refonners aiso pointed out that 

as many as onequarter of these overcrowded dwellings were also in need of major repair, 

while others were unfit for human habitation. Others were f i e  traps as revealed by a number 

of spectacular rooming house fues which scattered residents into the city streets. A coroner's 

inquest into a 1953 f ie  on River Street, in which one person died and 4 others were injured, 

revealed that 26 persons lived in the dwelling. The coroner's report listed ovemowding as 

a prirnary cause of the fire and of the death and injuries to the residents. Yet there was iittle 

the city could do to enforce its by-Iaws goveming overcrowding and building standards. 

Oficiais agreed that any kind ofenforcement of the by-law, which stipulated that there be no 

more than 1.5 persons per room, would have disastrous effects. As Dr. Aivin Boyd of the 

Ministry of Heaith noted: 

We can't be too rigid on the matter of simple ovetcrowding. if overnight we 
were to move in and try to correct every instance of overcrowdiag, it would 
be no answer. We would force people out on the Street with absolutely no 
place to go. Some shelter is still better than nothing. And for that reason we 
camot be too r~thless?~ 

The city's buildimg standards by-law, itself a product of reports condemning theovemwduig 

j8"30 Children in One House Rent inquhy 1s Informeci,," Toronto Star, June 12, M l ,  2 &4; "1 8,000 Toronto 
People Live in Substandard ber-Crowded Housing.," Toronto Stw, November 11,1053,22, CTA, SC 40, 
Box 86, file 6, Neighbourhd Workers Association, "Report of District Secretary, Moss Park-Yorkville 
District Association, 1950-5 1," 1. 
39 M. Johnson, "Overcrowding Blight on 50,000 in Totonto..,"Toronro Stur, November 11, 1953,29, 



in central-city slums in the 1930s, was unenforceable by the end of the war. With nowhere 

for tenants to relocate, building inspectors were reluctant to condemn houses untit for human 

habitation.'" 

Social workers and social reformers were not only concerned about the physical safety 

of overcrowded Torontonians, they were also preoccupied with their mord security. in the 

turbulent postwar world, security and the shgie-family dwelling became synonymous." As 

Ray Mann, Housing Chairman of the Ontario Branch of the Canadian Legion told a meeting 

of the Tenant Ratepayers Association of Toronto: 

Home is the root fiom which a Free civiIization draws its living strength and 
quaiity. It has no counterpart ... it has no substitute. Sanctified by Almighty 
God and blest by his church on earth .,, it is the fortress and temple of our 
simple faith'" 

The overcrowding of families in centrai city slurns was deemed by ail observers as responsible 

for the increasing disintegration of family life. in particular sccial workers blamed 

overcrowded conditions as the root of increased juvenile delinquency. Rae Morrow, Parkdale 

district secretacy of the Neighbourhood Workers Association, echoed the beiiefs ofthe social 

"O"~nother s ire - ~ r a ~  Victim Clairned by Housing Crisis," Canadian Tribune, January 4,1954,î; "Man Dies, 
Four Hurt in Fire in Condemnd Jarvis Rooming House," Toronto Stw, December 23,1953; and "Fh Rouses 
Public to Housing Urgency," CCF News, h m k r  1953,s- Another 6m on Sydenham Street in November 
1954 also raised the hackles of social houshg activists. See NA, Records of the Labour Council of 
Metroplitan Toronto (LCMT), Red 2295, Minutes ofthe Toronto Labor Council October25,1954;and Vol. 
10, File 4, Moses McKay, "Housing" in Toronto District Labour Council, Year Book, 1960, " F i  in 
Cabbagetown," Canadian Tribune. Novernber 15, 1954; "Mother Four Chiidren Perish 15 Escape h m  
Toronto F i e  Toronto Star, Novernk6,1954, L; and "Shocking Slums Ignored - Blame City for 5 Deaths- 
TLC-CCL Blames City for Neglect of Housing for Sydenham S t  Fi& Toronto Star, November9,1954,8. 
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reform cornmunity when she stated that: 

Children forced to live out their formative years in crowded single rooms are 
senously affected. Emotional disturbances are very common among these 
children and there is a great possibility many of them wiii become dehquent, 
ending up as charges on the community? 

It was thus within this context that the City itsetfcame under f i e  for fostering slumconditions. 

"City Owned Slums": Toronto's Emergency Aousing Program 

The intractability of the city's emergency sheiter program revealed much about the 

depth of Toronto's housing crisis as well as popular and official attitudes towards slums and 

slum dwellers. As the previous chapter outiined, conditions at the camps had rarely 

approximated even the most basic standards O fheaithand cornfort. Despite the rancour raised 

by many Torontonians about the conditions in which veterans were forced to Live, the camps 

were regarded as a temporary, if necessary, evil. The continued use of the shelten weU into 

the 1950s. coupled with the neglect of the properties under the new private management 

Company, led many Torontonians to view the camps as city-owned slums. 

When Toronto's emergency housing program passed into its second decade of 

operation under new management, it entered a new phase of its history, that of a "dump 

estate." Harkening back to Victonan distinctions between the deserving and undeseMng 

pooi the camps became the home for the "'hard to house," large families, families on relief, 

female-led families and "muiti-problem" families; in other words, those deemed Wt" for 

public housing. The concentration of such M e s  in the camps set in motion a labelling 

process which stigmatized both the camps and the residents themselves, Media coverage 

helped to dramatize the situaticn and reinforce a "moral panic" through the creation of 

"M. Johnson, "Overcrowding Blight on 50,000 ùi Tomnto ., TToronro Siar, November I l ,  1953.29. 



sensational and often distorted stereoiypes of both the camps and the5 inhabitants. More 

important, the concentration of such families in these m-down crarnped barracks produced 

nightmarish conditions for the residents and mocked the ideals of public housing as a social 

service that could redeem such fa mi lie^.^ 

When H.V.Locke took over the shelters in May 1949 ihere were still 1339 families 

accommodated in the camps and an assortment of central city apartments." For many 

fami!ies, the city's emergency accommodation served its purpose by giving them a roof over 

their heads until they could tbd suitable private accommodation. Of the 1,486 families 

originally accommodated in the camps, 966 vacated them between 1945 and February 1, 

195 1. a nunover rate of nearly 70 percent. At the same the  520 families had spent anywhere 

between four and six pars of iheir lives in converted army bmcks. Why had such a large 

nurnber still not been able to secure private accommodation over this long period of t h e ?  

Most local politicians, and no doubt many Torontonians, believed that these families were 

taking advantage ofthe good will ofïorontonians. Officiais believed that families had ample 

opportunity to secure other premises, "... since there have been a great many houses built in 

the vicinity of Toronto over this peridUJ6 The fact that manyemergency housing tenants had 

not moved out confirmed popular beliefs that they were "lazy and shiftless" and would have 

to be forced to do something for themselves to better their conditions. 

u J .  Bacher, Keeping to the Marketplace, 188. For more on "dump estates" see Paul Knox, Urban Social 
Geogtopigr An Introduction 3rd edition (London: Longman Group Limited, 1995), 145-150. and John Cam 
& Trevor Jones, Social Geographyi An fntrodicction fo Contemporary Issues (London, Edward Arnold, 
1989), 56-57. 

%TA, ~ i t y  offoronto hperty Depanment (CTPD), RG 16, Box 1 12, file 7, Department ofProperty Merno, 
April 16, 1956. 

MP? RG 7 A 1, Box 34, File 4, G-D. Bland (Pmperty Commissioner) to Mayor McCaiimn, November 
10.I950. 
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Such concerns womed government officiais, both municipal and federal, Eom the 

outset. As David Mansur, president ofCMHC, wrote to Mayor Saunders in 1947 "a major 

problem with the emergency housing program would be ... the difficulty in persuading ... 

tenants to move to private accommodation when such becomes available."" For that very 

reason CMHC limited conversion expenditures to $1,000 per unit to ensure tbat families were 

not cornfortable enough "to cease their effort to find permanent accommodation on theirown 

initiati~e."'~ Though city officiais were loath to admit it, they knew when they handed the 

management of the emergency shelters over to Locke that the only way to he could Save 

money was to curtail generai maintenance costs, thus making the camps even less appropriate 

for huma. habitation and prodding even the most '%hiMessy tenants to h d  private 

accomm~dation.)~ 

It was not long before complaints came pouring into the Mayor's offce that the 

conditions at the camps had worsened under Locke's management, especially at Stanley 

Barracks. which had long been regarded as the worst of al1 tiic camps. Poor sanitation and 

poor drainage had resulted in a number of cases of polio in 1947. In addition, rats and other 

vennin ran rampant over the grounds. Vandalism at the camp was also a problem, as Locke 

complained that "the children and teenagers are having acircus in and around [the] buiidings, 

... we cannot adequately cope with [this] situation ... even thou& we have added additionai 

17 CTA. MP, RG AI, Box 34, file 6, David Mansur to Mayor Saunders, August 26,1947. 

181bfd 
49 CTA, Cïl?D, RG 16, Box 1 17 file 15, Bureau of  MufllUfllcipai Research, "The Story of Toronto's Emergamcy 
Housing Progamme,'' A supplement to the Bureau's Open Letter o f  Sanuary 3.1955, 2. 



~ a t c h m e n , " ~ ~  inspectors from the Board of Education and the Ministry of Heaith listed 

nurnerous violations of sanltary and building standards at the camps. Delegates to the 

Toronto convention of the Ontario Federation of Labour in January 1950 cailed Stanley 

Barracks a "blight on the city," in which veterans' families tived in "conditions unfit for pigs."" 

Others, such as school mstee Isabel Ross, were shocked by what she called "the pestilence 

that walked in the darlrnes~."~ Conditions at the other camps were Little better as the 

Commissioner of Property noted there was a great deai of maintenance repair work to be 

done and an evident lack of adequate caretaking at the GECO camp. Scarborough Reeve O. 

Crockford warned Mayor McCallurn that he felt that conditions at the GECO camp were 

purposely k ing  allowed to deteriorate so that Locke could derive higher profitsS3 A riskg 

tide of cornplaints accompanied by fears that extensive maintenance costs would be incurred 

with the îùrther continuation of the emergency housing program led Comrnissioner of 

Property G. D. Bland to cecommend a d e f i t e  closing date for the program. He composeci 

a progressive sctiedule for closing the camps which would see Staniey Barracks closed as 

soon as possible and d l  of the other camps closed by April 1. 1953. at the latest% 

EstabMing a schedule for closing the camps was one thing, following it was quite 

'Ocity of Toronto, Board of Conml Report 22, in City of Toronto, C m i l  rtiimles. 1950, Appendix A, 
1406-7. Locke uwin h d  out that vandalisrn and theft of pmperty was a pmblem at al1 the camps when he 
discovered that 1405 screens, 90 showet heads, and 91 toilet seats had dikappeard See "1405 Screenç 

Vanish at Ernergency Homes,- Toronto S m ,  August 10, 1949,9. 
51.. -Stanley Barracks Housing Called Blight on City;" Toronto Sm, Januaq 14. 1950.1. 

%4rs. Ross Herself KilIs Stanley Barcacks Bugs? Toronto Star, May 19, I950,2. 

"cTA. PrIP, RG 7 A 1, Box 34, file 4, G. D. BIand to Mayor McCalIum, November 8,1950; and G.D. B h d  
to Mayor McCdlm, December 29, 1950. 

"cTA, MP, RG 7 AI, 3ox 34, file 4, G. D. Bland to îhe Mayor and Members of the Board of Contml, 
February 13,1951. 
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another, as the initial experience at Stanley Barracks illustrated. As Locke wrote to Bland: 

"The closing of Stanley Barracks without a doubt presents the most dBïcult problem that we 

have encountered up until this date. We have done everything in our power to convince the 

tenanis that they must move. We have offered thefi, places in other projects but some have 

rejected this."j5 Caught in the depths of Toronto's housing crisis, the tenants at Stanley 

Barracks literally had nowhece to go. J. J. Wingfelder, Deputy Administrator of Rentals, in 

testimony before the Rental Board for the province of Ontario stated that the housing 

situation in the Toronto area was "temfying" and that it had yet to reach its peak of 

seriousness. The only housing avaiiable to the Public Welfare department was the emergency 

housing units, which the department reluctantly asked the city to keep open despite its policy 

to close the camps.s6 

For many on relief, especially those with large families, the camps wece the only 

accommodation available to hem, and provided respite fiom anomadic life in the city's innec 

city "slums." The rents geared to incorne also ailowed emergency shelter tenants to put food 

on the table, more than could be said for many relief recipients who found their shelter in 

Toronto's expensive private housing market.57 As the Women Electors Association reminded 

the city fathers, poor housing conditions were nothing new for emergency shelter tenants since 

many had come fiom even more deplorabIe housing conditions in slum areas in the heart of 

%TA, MP, RG 7 Al,  Box 35, file 1 1, Harold V. Locke to G. D. BIand Apn16,1951. 

%TA. MP, RG 7 AI, Box 34, tiie 5, EL S. Rupert to H. S. McCaiium, March 16, 1951; and Report of the 
Cornmittee of Public Welfàre No. 8, Ïn City ofTomnto, Coumil Mimes, 1951. Appendix A, 1177. 

James Stmthers, The Limiîs ofAflwmce, Ch, 5 passim, especiaily 142-147- 



Toronto?' There were ofien-stated reasons why many landlords refused to accommodate 

tenants who ended up at the shelters. According to Welfare Department officials, rnany ofthe 

individuals and families in the camps receiving public assistance had the most serious social 

problems with which the department was forced to deal, including "drinking, suspected 

immoraiity, mental defect and mental illness, uncleanliness and inadequate care and training 

of ~hildren."~~ In addition. many of the farnilies on relief were led by single mothers. Of the 

2 8 fmilies at GECO receiving relief in 1953,17 were female- headed families. The remaining 

1 1 fmi[ies that were headed by a male member of the household received relief k a u s e  of 

his unemployability."" Of course such problems were not [imited to those on relief 

With nowhere else to house "problem" families, the Department was caught in a 

double-bind. Good housing was central to its ideas and programs to rehabili'ate the poor. 

According to the Department, whe problems that many ofthese families have, includingthose 

not on relief, were serious for any community but they became even more serious when the 

families involved are living in close proximity to their neighbours and share common 

washrooms. and comdors.* Once in the camps, such families became trapped in a vicious 

circle. Rupert descnbed the conditions under which residents lived: 

ïhe  environment and crowded conditions prevailing in these nmdown 
tempocary structures does not conduce towards the promotion of neighborly 
and noma1 community life, Mud is carried into the buildings on the chüdren's 
shoes and clotbes and there is no proper provision for play or recreation inside 
or outside the projec t... These places seethe with gossip, families are too 

''Ifamiet Parsons. "Where Wiil the People Go?" Canadian We~ore, February [, 1957,8. 
59 CTA, MP, RG 7 A 1, Box 34, Fïie 5, Report of the Cornmittee on Public Weüàre Re: Families in Emergency 
Houshg Projects, Apri127, 1951,3-4. 
60 CTA, MP, RG 7 A 1, Box 34, fiIe 5, Memo h m  Department of Public WelEire to Mayor McCalIum and the 
Board olConlrol, Re: Relief Recipients in Emergency Housing Projects, Apn129, 1953. 



close and in most cases too large to maintain the homogeneous standards 
known in connection with any venture planned to house large numbes of 
tàmilies in better financiai and other circumstances than [these] families. The 
very nature of their plight, caused by desertion, illness, mental retardation, 
unemployability of a temporary or permanent nature, plus the crowded 
conditions of the dismal place they must c d  'home,' can only produce despair, 
disinterest and neglect. Their homes in most cases have k e n  broken znd so 
are their spirits. Fortunately, there are exceptional and hopeful cases where 
there is a will to win, and there is aiways hope for the chitdren, but not in these 
dark and detenorathg huts. 

With nowhere else to place such "problem families" except the camps, there was little hope 

that the Department's plans to "reform" such f i l i e s  dong recognized concepts of 

orderliness and norrnalcy incommunai living would succeed. To be sure, there were families 

with problems beyond the help of the Department and who caused much grief for other 

residents, but eviction was not a viable solution since the Department couid not secure 

accommodation at anywhere near the same rents afforded at the camps.6i 

Not only were the camps usai to keep "problem famiiies" fiom "infecting" other 

public housing sites, but tenants were also subjected to furtherclassiticationwithin the camps 

themselves. Locke took it upon himself to segregate "problem families," a category wbich 

often included tenants who made cornplaints about living conditions, in the least desirable 

units or locations within the camps.b2 Locke sought officiai sanction for his segregation policy 

b i Rupert wrote the Board of Control: 
nie oniy alternative king that they would place the families in two m m s  at a cost of $6 
a day each plus any cost of s t o ~ g  fiimiture and that if the children are placed in the care 
of the ChiIdren's Aid the cost would be more than payhg m m  rent The Bo& decided 
that since the management ofthese projects is ML Locke's concern it wodd not stand in 
his way of evicting these tenants. 

CTA, CTBC, RG 2, Box 390, Min #403 H. S. Rupert to Mayor Lamport and the Members of the Board of 
Control, February 4,1952- 

6 ' ~  delegation fiorn the Long Branch Camp wanted the city to Ïnvestigate why Locke placed ttoublesame 
(continu&..) 



h m  the city council and from the welfare department at the GECO camp in Scarborough. 

As a result, the Department and Locke agreed to segregate problem families in huts at GECO 

far removed fiom the other families in residence at the camps and place them under strict 

~upervision.~' Such supervision was deemed to be essential to the wetl-being and safety of 

ail concemed. Within a year of the establishment O f a  program of segregation and supervision 

of "objectionable" tenants, Rupert was less than happy with the arrangement, claiming that 

"families having serious social difficulties should not be required to Iive in such close 

proximity to other families as is the case in Emergency Housing Projects." He reminded the 

Mayor and the Board of Control that the Depariment was on& authorized to distn'bute relief 

and that "it had no control over the activities of individuals ... although their actions may at 

times not appear to be in their best interests." Furthemore, he continued, ?he  condition of 

being on relief [did] not alter the social status of families in the comrn~nity.'~ 

The focus on "problem families" on reliefofien overlooked the fact that the majority 

62 (...continued) 
fiunilies in buildings close to a swamp. CTA, CTBC, RG 2, Minutes ofthe Board of Control, Febniary 6, 
1952 Minute a 1 3  Re Deputation of Rita Dobson, N. Eyers, M. Robinson, and G. DRiry, Representing the 
Residents of Long Branch Ernergency Housing Project accornpanied by Rev. RE. Gosse Long Branch United 
Church. Cornplaints were also received fiom the Greater Toronto Investment Corporation Lhited, which 
purchased the GECO site in Scarborough in 1954. The Company claimed that cettain families received 
preferential treatment in the letting of apamnents and cited the case of a h i i y  of IO living in 2 mm white 
in another building there were 2 people in 5 rooms. See CTA, RG 007 A 1, Box 35, tile 13, Legai Depciranent 
Report ro the Board of Control, July 5, 1954. 

6 3 c ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ o b i e m '  Famiiies to Be Housed Togethet," Toronto Sm, January 25, M2,2 & 5; City oEToronto, 
Cornmittee of Public Welfare Report 8, Apri127,195 1. in City oPTomnto, Council Minutes, l9Sl. Appendix 
& i 179. 

 TA, CTBC, RG 2, Box 390, Minute M03, H. S. Rupert to Mayor Lamport and the Members ofthe Board 
of ConmL Febmary 4, 1952; and RG 2, Board of Control Minutes, Minute #1203, April9,1952. 

The cornmissioner of Public Welfare ais0 pointed out that it had "no 
authority to supervise ciifficuit famüies at these projects and that it is 
inadvisable to segregate troublesorne families in one building and that 
they should be lefl as they are but with stricter supervision and that if 
they are evicted there are not other emergency housing units to go to. 
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of residents were "self-supporting." Of the 827 families accommodated in the camps as of 

August 1952, only 109 were in receipt of relief, while another 3 1 families received Mothers' 

-4llowance. In addition. another 106 families received some kind of govenunent assistance 

in the form of Old Age Security, Veteran's Pension, Workers' Compensation or 

Unemployment insurance. Yet the fact b t  many "hard-working" Torontonians inhabitedthe 

camps did not endear them to city couacil or other observers. Rather, they became the focus 

of the inability of the city to cluse the emergency shelter program. Observers were amazed 

that many families dîd not want to leave despite the conditions in the camps. Some had made 

friends in the camps, other had work commitments in the area But many concluded that 

tenants "clung" to their emergency accommodation not out of need but to Iive off the public's 

charity. Various reports conducted by the Deparmient of Public Welfare reveaied that many 

of these families earned in excess of $3,600 a year, includiig a limited number who earned 

more than $6,000 a year. Reports also cevealed that many owned cars, refrigeraîors, 

televisions and radios- These figures Ied city councillors to believe that the vast majority of 

residents were taking advantage of the city and its taxpayers. Controller Leslie Saunders, in 

an unfortunate attack on the residents, daimed that "when the residents moved out the 

moving truck had to f ~ s t  dispose oftheir beer b~ t t l e s . "~~  As a result of the uproar, the city 

instituted a sliding cent scale in proportion to family income similar to that used in Regent 

Park. Rents immediate!~ jumpd from an average of $35 a month to a minimum of $45 and 

as much as $1 12 a month. Apparentiy unfazed by the squalor, city councîliors hoped that the 

increased rents would fïndy provide an incentive to the "lazy and the shiftless slum dweilers" 

656' Beer Way of Lik for Emecgency Tenants - R~pert ,~  Toronto Star, Octokr 3,1952,l. 



to locate private accommodation? 

The exclusive attention paid to the income and possessions of the tenants obscured 

more important information that revealed the reasons why many self-supporthg families 

remained in the shelters. As Rupert reminded the councillors, their emphasis solely on the 

amount of income and possessions of the residents did not give a tnie picture of the ability of 

the residents to fmd private accommodation. The vast majority opself-supporting" families 

earned less than $300 a month. FamiIy incomes did not reveal how many members of the 

îàmily worked, nor did these figures reveal the size of the family which the income was 

required to support. Two thirds of families housed in the camps had at least five mernbers and 

nearly one quarter had seven or more. 

If this was not enough evidence to support the inability of Emergency Shelter tenants 

to obtain housing on the pnvate market, the various surveys also asked residents ifthey would 

be willing or able to purchase a house on a Low down pay~nent.~' A 1952 survey revealed that 

the vast majonty of residents wanted to own their own home. Of the 718 families on relief 

only 2 10 said that they wodd be unwilling to purchase a house, even ifthey could place a low 

down payment. Of the remaining 508 families who wanted to become home owners, only 

36 1 said they could a£îord a down payment, while another 147 said bat, although they were 

ofToronto, Report ofthe Committee ofhblic Welîàre ifl, Apn1 13,1954, in City ofToronto, Council 
Minutes 1954. Appendii A, 1 14 145. 

6'The report did not stipulate what ofiiaIs or residents considered a "fow dom payment" 1944 NHA 
provisions limited Ioans to 80% of the value of the dwellingç up to a maximum Ioan of $10,000. Rishg land 
costs during the 1950s forceci CMHC to revke the loan schedule to pmvide a loan-to-value ratio of 90 percent 
for the fim $8,000 of the lending value and 70% of the remaiuder to a maximum Ioan of $12,800. The 
average NHA loan in 1953 was $3,356 and under the new provisions, $2,66û in 1954. The average bomwet's 
annual income in these two years was $4,679 and $5,065 -veiy. By 1956 however, down payments had 
risen to well above the $3,000 mark and compriseâ almost 27% of the cost of the home, whiie the average 
income of bomwers was $53 12, See CMHC, A n d  Repor~, 1952,1954, & 1956, 9; 1 1-17; and 12. 
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willing to purchase a home, they could not come up with any sort of d o m  payment. Ofthose 

who could afford a down payment, 233 said they couid &ord between $25 1 and $500, while 

only 15 could come up with adown payment of a $1,000 or more. Scarborough Reeve Oliver 

CrocHord claimed that homes in his township "couid be bought for as M e  as $1,200 down, 

and payments h m  $48 to $55 per month." Crockford surmised that the under these 

circurnstances~ and in view of the low rentals paid by GECO occupants, thek lack of decent 

housing was due more to their inability to properly husband their re~ources.~~ Crockford's 

remarks not oniy underlined the inability of emergency shelter residents to becorne home 

owners, but dso the ignorance of many Torontonians when it came to understanding the 

housing difficulties of the working poor. 

The experience of Emergency Shelter residents at the Mdton camp underlined the 

dificulties poorand working-class Torontonians experienced in purchashg suburban houses. 

Early in 1952 the Malton-basedakraft manufacturer, A. V. Roe, bought the land surrounâing 

its premises, including the land on which the Malton Emergency Housing camp was situated, 

from the Federal Government in order to expand its production facilities at the height of the 

Korean War. The Company was anxious to acquire the properties as soon as possible and 

claimed that the Staff Houses, in particular, shouid be evacuated immediately due to the 6ce 

hazard they presented. With the company's new hanger building only 110 feet away, it 

beiieved that a fire wouid cause "serious dislocation to employment and defence production, 

that the loss wodd be ~taggering."~~ The Staff Houses accommodated 167 families with a 

68 CTA, MP, RG 7 AL, Box 35, Fïie 13, Reeve Cmckford to Mayor McCaiIum, October 27,1950. 
69 CTA, MP, RG 7 Al, Box 35, File 10, Crawford Gordon (Pres. and Gen Mgr. ofA. V. Roe Canada ta Mayor 
Lamport, (Persona[ & Confidential) Juiy 7,1952. 



total of 762 persons, of which 104 worked for the aircraft manufa~turer.~ Residents 

approached City Hall to ask for an extension of residence in the camps beyond the September 

30 deadline so that they could investigate the possibility of acquiring land in the area on which 

to build pre-fabricated houses. Within the month, the residents' cornmittee located land in the 

area of the factory, but they were refused mortgage support fiom CMHC for their co- 

operative project. The negative comments by city councillors about emergency housing 

tenants did not make their task of finding private accommodation any easier. Local 

politicians' attitudes towards emergency housing tenants reveaied more about the general 

ignorance of the plight of the poor in finding housing than the ability ofresidents to "husband 

theù own resources."" 

The city's self-irnposed deadline forclosing ail the projects by April 1,1953, came and 

went. but not without a great deal of fanfare. By 1954 both the conditions at the shelters and 

the inability to close them became a damning indictment of the state's response to Toronto's 

critical shortage of low-cost housing. Behveen June and October 1954 the city council was 

bombarded by reports and investigations from the various social refom groups, most notably 

the Community Planning Association, the Association of Women Electors, and the Weifàre 

Cornmittee of Peel County, d l  of which condemned the projects "as city owned slums."" 

''"cite ûefence Danger, ûrder City's Malton Tenants Out" Toronto Stw, July 30, 1952, J; "Bwid Own 
Housing Centre - $500 Down Malton Plahn Toronto Star, August I3,1952,30; "Malton Group Must Move 
Board Refuses Extension." Toronto Sfur, August 27, 1952,lJ; CTA, CTBC, RG 2, Mioutes ofthe Board of 
Controi. Minute # 2648, August 13,1952; #2773, August 27,1952; and #2949, Septemk 10,1952. 
?TA, AWE, SC 8, Box 7, File 2, Association of Women Electors Bief to the Board of Contml and City 
Councii, October, 12,1954, Re: Emergency Housing Shelters; CTA, Houshg Auttiority ofToronto (HAT) 
RG 28, Senes B3, Box 35, file 16, Brief h m  the Commuaity Planning Association of Canada, Re: Tour of 
Emergency Shelters at GECO and Long Bmch, JuIy 8, 1954; CTBC, RG 2, Box 406, Minute # 2360, 

(continued ...) 



These reports concluded that the camps were a "public disgrace," that the tenants were king 

expioited through the provision of dilapidated housing, wtiich was "certain to increase 

personal demoralization, farnily break-up, mental heaith aiiments, and M e r  

Once again, the reports focussed primariiy on the living conditions at the camps. Here 

investigators found that the conditions hsid wotsened over the ten years of operation despite 

the hundreds of thousands of dollars spent on the program. GECO was descriid as: 

Blocked sewers underneath the buildings have k e n  opened up and not 
repaired, and sewage today is flowing undemeath the apartments where the 
peopIe are living. Toilets are not working and in one building there are only 
about thtee toilets for dl of the men in 25 families ... Garbage is thrown in 
open huts and it is a wonder that there has not been more disease in the area 
pesides a few cases] of polio ... ringworm ... [and] the odd case ofdiphtheria 
... There are many cases of overcrowding [ichding] 8 children and their 
parents living in 2 noms. .., Al1 floors have h o m e  rotted because of lack of 
maintenance and of the plumbing. As you are inspecting, you will notice that 
the outside walls are patched with cardû~ard?~ 

Though GECO was deemed the worst of aii the Ernergency Housing Projects, conditions at 

Long Branch were hardly better. According to the accounts of numerous PeeI County 

oficials, the conditions at the camp codd be described as dilapidated and ovemowded. The 

tar paper covering the huts was in many cases removed. One of the huts, which had earlier 

n (...continueci) 
September 1, I954, W e l k  Cornmittee, Peel County, Ontario, k!pOrt, Re: Emecgency Housing Units at 
Lakeview, August 17. 1954; and "Emergency i-iousing in Wretched Shte - Citizens AppaiIed," CCFNews. 
October 1954,I. See also CTA, CTPD, RG 16, Box 1 12, File L5, Bureau ofMunicipai Research, "The Story 
of Toronto's Emergency Housing Programme," Sanuary 3,1955, 

%'A. CTBC, RG 2, Box a, Board of ConmI Minute #2306, September 1,1954, Report ofthe W e I k  
Cornmittee. Peel County, Ontario, Re: Emergency Housing Units at takevïew, 1 l. 
74 CTA, MP, RG 7, AL, 3ox 35, File 13, City of Toronto L e g d  Depamnent to Mayorand Board ofControl 
Jdy 5,1954. Re: Facts Which WiI1 Give You an Idea as to What Has Taken Place Since the negotiatian and 
Purchase of GECO by Greater Toronto Investment Corporation L i i i t d  
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been claimed by f i e  remained half demolished, while another building that had b e n  

condemned by the local health unit still housed families. The grounds were littered with 

refuse and there was little or no attempt to maintain the iawns. The larger huts which housed 

14- 16 families, some of them with as many as 9 children in 3-room apartments, hadcommunal 

washrooms and toilets withrotting floors, broken windows and gaping holes in the walls and 

floors, ailowing water and sewage to seep in. The corridors which were narrow and dimiy 

lit were fiil1 of holes sometimes patched with bare plywood, Though officiais remarked that 

the conditions outside the apartments bore little nsemblance to the filth they found outside, 

they were still grossly overcrowded. The Public Health Act stipulated that in sleeping areas 

there must be 600 cubic feet of air space for each occupant, In many cases there was less than 

200 cubic feet ofairspace per person, and that even if al1 the rooms in the apartments were 

taken into account conditions still fell well short of accepted public standards?' 

While the common areas of the camps came in for widespread condemnation, 

investigators were almost unmimous in their surprise that the individual apartments were 

clean and "as well kept as any home in Toronto." Despite the disheartening condition ofthe 

camps, many tenants had spent a Iot oftime and effort improving their apartments. Here their 

descriptions of the apartments stood in stark contrast to the "dark and evil conditions" of the 

cornmon areas. Apartrnents were descnid as "homelike" with gay wallpaper, bright drapes 

and a few pictures and lamps. Nonetheless, the camps remained "slums" and observers 

concluded that the residents could be retiabilitated only if they were removed fiom the 

75 CTA, CTBC, RG 2, Box 406, Board of Control Minute W06, September 1,1954, Report ofthe W e l k  
Conunittee, PeeI County, Ontario, Re: Emergency Hausing Units at Lakeview, p s k  
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'-disheartening  condition^."'^ 

Though social reformers were disgusted by the eyesore of the diapidated camps they 

were more concemed about the "moral and spirituai" conditions. The distresshg 

environments of the camps were deemed to be "the breeding grouad for every considerable 

evil." Indeed, the reports of the various social agencies focussed as heavily on the moral 

conditions at the camps as with the physical squalor. Refomers' "moral environmentalism" 

made it difficult to discern whether they were blaming the slum conditions or the slum 

dwellers for the state of flairs at the camp. To be s u e  there was a great deai of sympathy 

expressed towards the tenants forced to [ive in such surroundings. Many noted that in spite 

of the conditions the residents, and especiaily the chiidren, were clean, heaithy, and well 

behaved, The officiais of the Greater Toronto Investment Corporation, which had recentiy 

taken over the GECO properties. remarked that the residents were "far h m  the dicty, 

delinquent ... very bad lot" that they had been made out to be in the newspapers and the 

general opinion of the City of T ~ r o n t o . ~  

Despite the fact that Locke and the City shouidered most of the blame for fostering 

the social problems at the camps, there was a great deal of scom heaped upon the residents. 

The Peel County report commented that "many residents Iacked self-respect, honesty, respect 

for the rights of others, regard for law and the principles of good citizenship."" Toronto 

 et Parsons, "Where Will The People Go?'Canadian Werfare. Fehmy i7  1957,s. 

' 7 ~ ~ ~  MP, RG 7 A 1, Box 35. file 13, City ofToronto Legal Depariment to Mayorand Board oflonml, luiy 
5. 1954- Re: Facts Which Wi11 Give You an Idea as to What Has Taken Place Since the negotiation and 
Purchase ofGECO by Greater Toronto Investment Corporation Lünited 1, 

7gMrs. N- Horwood, (Peel County Probation OffiCer) cited in Report ofthe Welfate Cornmittee, Peel County, 
Ontario, Re: Emergency Houshg Clnits at Lakeview, 3. 
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Township Police Chief G. McGill claimed that the department answered an average of six 

calls a day to the camps with charges ranging h m  armed robbery, rape, incest, indecent 

assault, theft, breaking and entering, non-support, and creating a disturbance. Others 

focussed on the raucous parties that ofien took place in the camps.79 Even WeIfare 

Commissioner Rupert, who ofien defended ihe tenants fiom the attacks hurled at them by city 

councillors, claimed that*'beer was a way of life in the projects," and it would remain so until 

tenants moved into a Regent Park style project which "might revive their morale."'" 

Reforrners were most concernai with the effect of the camps upon children. Juvenile 

delinquency was deemed to be the most serious "social problem" at the camps. Gangs of 

teenagers roamed the camps vandalizing the property, especially by painting literary and 

praphic obscenities on the walls ofthe washooms and corridors. Others tumeci to petty, and 

in the case of an elaborate bicycle stealing operation at the Long Branch camp, not so petty 

crime. Scores of teenagers had been hauled before the authorities in recent years, while 

dozens of others reported regdarly to police or juvenile court officiais. Skirmishes between 

gangs fiom the different projects were a regular enough occurrence that m a  police forces 

organized 'Qing squads" to cope with the situation. Teenagers readily admitted to drinking 

aicohol, much of it given to them by their parents. In addition, Chief McGiii reported that 

children in the camp had been burned to death, ... drowned, killed or injured by explosives 

when they were wandering ... on the [neighbouring Long Branch Rifle] Ranges formerly used 

%amet ~ c ~ i l l  (Police Chief Toronto Township) cited in ibid See &O EL. Homewood, Ciry-OwnedSCwn, 
6-7. 
sari Beer Way of Life for Emergency Tenants - Rupert,'' Toronto Stm. October 3, 1952, 1. 
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for grenade practice?' 

Central to the concerns about the camp and its effect on the morals of the children was 

the lack of privacy both within the apartments and especiaily in the dark communal hailways 

and washrooms. Wails in the camp were not only paper thin, but feu short of the ceiling by 

aimost two feet. As a result, noises of ail sorts travelled tiom one end of the building to 

another. But it was not simply the lack of serenity that troubled social workers. Rather it was 

the sexualization ofthe slum, especiallytheassociationofovercmwding andcommunal living 

with incest, that most concemed the refonners." They focussed most on the number of 

moms, especially bedrooms relative ro the number of farnily members. Indeed, overcrowded 

units which did not allow separate sleeping areas for girls and boys were often cited as reasons 

behind the "ever mounting disintegration of good citizenship." Refonners were also 

concemed with the effect of co-habitation on the morals of young children, As the director 

of the Children's Aid, A. E. Kilpatrick, reported: "There are six urunarried parent cases, fou. 

ofthese @ris with the second child ... inouropinion this typeofcommunai living is taking too 

heavy a toll on the children." Police Chief G. McGill aiso worried that men of the camp 

cohabit with other women: " We do know that this has gone on when the children are sleeping 

in the same room well knowing that the man with their mother was not their father." He 

concluded that given such appalling conditions it was "no wonder that the children grow up 

''E. L. Homewood, "City Owned Slum," 7-8; and G. McGilI cited in Rcpott of the W e k  Cdt tee ,  Peel 
County, Ontario. Re: Emergency Houshg Units at Lakeview, 9-10, 

%ee Mariana VaIverdt, Tiie Age of Light. SOT, and Wurer: Moral Refonn in Englirh Canada, 1885-1920 
(Toronto: McCleIiand & Stewart, 199 l), 13449 .  
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to be cri min al^."^^ in short, observers declared the camps "pesthole[s] of moral andphysical 

s q d ~ r . ' ' ~  

The wholesale condemnation of the emergency housing program Ied the city to re- 

evaiuate its decision to fm out the management to a private company. in 1956 the Housing 

Authority of Toronto, which managed Regent Park, took over the Long Branch Staff house, 

Little Norway, and the remaining 166 Wartirne and Haiiiday houses constmcted on various 

vacant lots and edges ofcity parks. in al1 424 families were still housed in emergency sheltes 

when the Housing Authority assumed management of the program on November 1,1956.'* 

The transfer of management to the city, however, did not solve the central problern 

that had plagued the program and t!!e tenants from the outset - where would the tenants go? 

The city's policy of raising the cents at the shelters got rid of those who could no longer save 

at the city's expense. Those remaining in residence were "hard cote'' families who 

undoubtedly stayed on because they had nowhere else to go. The completion ofRegent Park 

North and the extension of the project to Regent Park South was fiequently hailed as a 

solution to the problem of the emergency housing situation. However, both the Toronto 

Housing Authotity and the Metro Toronto Housing Authority (MTHA), which managed the 

North and Sought projects tespectively, worried that the introduction of probiem families 

would upset the social and econornic balance of public housing. They also womed that many 

of the "hard cote" families, would "like the proverbial rotten apples ... contaminate ... [an 

"A.E. Kiipatrkk (Peel County Children's Aid Society) and G. McGiII cited in Report o f  the Welfm 
Cornmittee. PeeI County, Ontario, Re: Ernergency Housing Units at Lakeview, 7,940. 

s ~ . ~ .  Homewood, "City ûwned Slums," 8. EmphasrS Mine. 
85 CTA, CTBC, RG 2, Board of  Conmi Minutes, 1957, Mimute # 563, March 6,1957- 
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entue] public housing [proje~t] .~ in an ironic twist of fate MTHA officials reluctantly 

allowed some tenants to move tempocarily into houses awaiting demolition for the Regent 

Park South project. Officials stipulated that only "good" tenants would receive the privilege 

of living in slurn housing awaiting demolition. Metro authorities also reserved the right to 

determine the "goodness" of each family and made it clear that these families would not 

automatically move up the waiting list for units in the new project." 

The city also placed stock in an experimental rehabilitation program to "rid the city 

of [a] 'troublesome family' malady which had exhibited itself in a fairly M e n t  form in the 

emergency housing centres."" The program was first suggested by labour controller Ford 

Brand in January 1956. Brand proposed that since the city was in the process of closing the 

Long Branch Emergency Housing Camp in September 1956, it should embark on a project 

to rehouse and rehabilitate these families in a more permanent structure. Brand's proposal 

was largeIy modelled on an existing arrangement established between the Weffare Department 

and H, V, Locke under which problem families were moved h m  the sheiters to vacant city- 

owned Wartime Housing, These dwellings, although "by no means f-ous," acted as 

"havens for many a family enmeshed with undesirable associa te^."'^ Hem public welfare 

officials kept "a friendly eye" on the living habits of these families to determine theu 

%A, Records of the Canadian Council on Social DeveIopment/Canadian W e I h  Councii (CCSDICWC), 
MG 28 1 10,Volume 54, Fiie - Houshg 1953-60, Newspaper CIipping, Pat Braseiy, " Toronto Isolates its 
'Pmb!eml Families Local Officials Praise Plan to Prevent Houshg h j e c t  Blight,"Democrat and Chronicle, 
November3,1957 anachcd to Ietter h m  Donald H. Gardner to Mr Fred Schenk (Rochester W e l h  Council), 
ApriI 9,1958, 

?TA. CTPD, RG 16, Box 1 12, File 15, Paul Ringer to G. B. Bailey, n.d. (July 1956?). 

J. Allin, "Toronto Experiments with Interïm Houshg for Tmublesome Families," JO-1 of Houring, 
t6 (June I959), 200. 

*1bid 202. 



acceptability in future public housing projects? Despite the success ofthe program, officiais 

deemed the ''tternp~rary'~ nature of these Wartime Housing dwellings unsuitable for a long 

range program of family rehabilitation, since the city had k e n  progressively closing them 

A city-appointed committee composed of Welfare Comrnissioner H.S. Rupert, 

Housing Authority Manager Frank Dearfove, H. V. Locke, and the Medical OfficerofHealth 

agreed to undertake a more permanent program of transition housing. The committee 

suggested that the city embark on a pilot project which would be built at 288 Gainsborough 

Road, where the city owned land in "a well maintained middle-class neighbourhocd."g;! Seeing 

that the duplex was to house problem families fiom the emergency housing centres, the 

committee focussed on the constmction of the units. The proposed structure was hailed as 

indestructible, fireproof and vermin-proof. tndeed, the city was most pmud that these 

dwellings were "designed to withstand the rigours of inordinately hard Wear, .., 

unostentatiously tiinctional, ... economical to maintain, ... clean and freeof infestation." Lest 

one thiuk that these units were simply slabs of concrete, the report, in a rare rhetorical 

tlourish, clairned that "the austere appearance of concrete walls has been offset and even 

enhanced by the application of coloured textite, red brick sills, trimrning the eaves with a 

901bid and CTA, CTPD, RG 16, Box 112, file 15, H. V. Locke to J. H. Woods, Febniary 27,1956. 

"~artime dwellings were hastily constnicted during the postwar housing crisis with many of them situated 
on the edges of Toronto parks. ïheu wood fiame construction and lack of basements contra~ned city 
building codes. Nonetheless it is remarkable to note the irony of theudesignation as "tempo@' since many 
"Wartune Houses" stiII dot the Canadian urban and suburban landscape. For more on the Wartime Housing 
program see Jill Wade, "Wartime Housing Limited, 1941-1947: Canadian Housing Poiicy at the Crossruads," 
ifrban Hktoy Review 15, (June 1986), 40-59; and John Bacher "Tm Good to Last? The Socid Service 
Innovations oFWartime Housing," Women and Emtiionments. 10 (\Kmter 1988), 8-10. 

9''lhe city had already selected the site nearly a decade earlier for one ofthe Wartime Housing uni& it had 
b d t  to meet the immediate postwar housing crisis, 



fascia and decorative tneze board, and attractively frzuning the main entrance with a colonial 

tiont." Built for a cost of nearly $32,000, the buildings were constructed by city labour and 

were ready for their f i  families in June 1957. Despite the high construction costs, Toronto 

officiais believed that the swings in welfare and other community services would just* the 

initial expendi~ues?~ 

The "Brand-type" housing scheme harkened back to Octavia Hill's strategies, which 

sought to prove the feasibility of housing the "destructive classes.'* Central to the program 

was not simply the provision of better housing, but regular visits by experienced social 

workers who would steer troublesome families towards the "nomal responsibilities of 

citizenship." So called "expertst were to "steer them straight; teach them their place in 

society: watch them day and night until the lessons [were] leamed." The combination of 

better housing with moral instruction indicated the dudity of reformers' mord 

environmentalism. On one hand, ce formers believed that slum conditions bred slum dwellers. 

[f this was the case then the simple provision of better housing should have solved the 

problems of these troublesome families. On the other hand, the reguiar surveillance of the 

families, combined with the "bunker" type construction, revealed that social reformers 

retained more than lingering doubts over whether environment or individual morality was 

responsible for creating the horrible conditions in which slum dwellers lived. The link 

between physicai context and moratity was so intricately enmeshed that the rehabilitation of 

93~. 5. Allin, "Toronto Experünents .., ," 200-20 1. See also NA, CCSDICWC, MG 28 1 10, Volume 54, File 
Housing 195360, Newspaper Ciiiping "Segregated Houshg for the Hard Core?" attachai to letter h m  
Donald H. Gardner to Mr Fred Schenk (Rochester WelFare Council), Apd 9,1958. 

 or more on Octavia HiU schemes see G. Stedman Jones, Outcmt London: A Shrdy in the ReImônship 
Benveen Cfases rir Victorian Society (London: Penguin Books, 1976), 193-196. 



neighbourhoods and of human beings could not be disentangled. indeed, as one Rochester, 

New York, newspaper commented;'[Toronto's] segregation unit plan is a natural next step 

in the fight to restore neighbourhoods and human being~.'"~ 

These attitudes are more than evideat in the description of the two experhental 

families. Family "A" was a femde-headed family with four teenage chiidren which had spent 

the better part of ten years in the emergency shelters. During more than half that h e ,  the 

family was on welfare assistance until Mrs. A obtained a divorce from her first husband and 

m&ed "a gentleman of more stable habits and incorne." Yet, despite theu improved financial 

position the family "just couldn't seem to get ahead." Moreover, the children had become 

involved in the gangs at the camps. It was believed that "a new environment might heip save 

dl of them from further deterioration." Farnily "B" was composed of a husband, wife, and 

six children aged 2 to 10 years. and was well-known to welfate workers. The family had 

been on relief since 195 1 and had k e n  broken-up severai times due to housing conditions% 

According to Allin's description of the family, theu nomadic lifestyle was less the result of 

poverty and landlords' reluctance to accept ctiildren as tenants, and more to Father B's 

fondness for ?he  cup that cheers" and Mrs. B's great fecundity. "Few landlords," she stated, 

'*spread 'welcome' mats for women with broods of chiidren and here-today-gone-tomorrow 

menfolk-" Welfare offici ais decided that Mrs. B Yemporarily unassisted - or unencumbered - 
by her husband," shouid move with the six chïidren into the second housing unit. Of course, 

9 % ~ .  CCSDICWC, MG 28 i IO, VoIume 54, File Houshg 1953-60, Newspapr Clipphg,"Segregated 
Housing forthe Hard Core?"attached to Ietter h m  Danaid H. Gardnerto Mr Fred Schenk(Rochesta WelEire 
Council), ApriI 9. 1958. 

%CTA, DPW, RG 3 Se* 100, File 11, S. A. Sole - Housing Unit Comparative Monhiy Operation R e m  
November 1957. 



despite the high cirama, the simple change of environment w deemed the saving grace for 

these two families. Both families becarne 6nancially independent, the children made new and 

more appropriate fiiends, and Mrs. B's husband decided that the place was a "pretty good 

place to hang his hat" and spent more time at home. Once again, Torontonians committed 

to battling the bane ofthe slurn, had emerged triumphant. However, closing d o m  the shelters 

and reforming a select few families was oniy one smail victory in a larger war on the city's 

A Blot on the Face of the City - the tngiewood Slum Empire 

You won't believe it 
Preposterous! fantastic! incredible! 
Tmth is stranger than fiction Here are the startiing facts of slum housing in 
Toronto. Read hem for yourself. You may be cucious. amused, cynical, 
shocked. or fixious. But hopetùlIy, no longer either ignorant or cornplacent. 
Toronto the Good? What a mockery! 
Or Toronto the Hypocrite - the Pciest or the Levite passing by on the other 
side? You decide. 
... As you sit in your cornfortable chair in your comfortable home, does it 
mean anything to you - this shocking mitai of rot, scandai and indiierence? 
Do you care? Does anyone care anymore - about what happens to people in 
the next block - tonight? 
Do you even care that this rot is sapping your pocketbook, yotcr morals, your 
tùture andvour children's future - do you really now? 
Do you even care enough to share your sharne with your wife or husband, 
your priest or clergyman, your aideman or your mayor? 
Then do so - but don't p a s  by on the other side." 

With that introduction Toronto Telegram reporters, Max Rosenfeld and Earle Beattie, 

9 ' ~ .  J. Allin, "Toronto Expiments ... ," 200-201. Donald H. Gardner figured that city officiais knew of at 
Ieast 300 tamiiies who could have benefited h m  the program, and the Houshg Authority was investiestipating 
the purchase of houses m urban renewal areas for thii purpose- NA, CCSCICW, MG 28 110, Volume 54, 
File Housing 195360, Donald H. Gardner to Mr Fred Schenk (Rochester W e l k  Council), April9,1958. 

 t tu art K. JaEay, "Foreward," A Blor on the Face of the City.- The Srory of "lnglewood " Toronto's 
~btorious Slum Empire. Max Rosenfeld and Earle Beattie (A Reprint ofthe original articles pubLished in The 
Telegram, October 1 t-Oaober 24, 1955), L. 



urüisported Tomntonians into a nether world of vice, poverty, and misery complete with petty 

criminals, wine hounds, prostitutes, shady European landlords, would be "Colonels" and even 

a "mysterious woman from Panama." The setting and characters were an integrai part of the 

"story" of Inglewood; a9'creeping slum-empire which fastened itself üke a festering sore on 

the face of the city and defied every decent action to cIean it up.'* Yet the "story" of the 

Inglewood Construction Company was not just about how Austrian immigrant Charles ingwer 

turned an original dom-payment of $1,000 on a house at 44 St. James Ave into a "slum- 

empire" of 8 1 houses in less than ten years, rather both inglewood and the Jarvis Street skid- 

row district were made to represent a larger story of the physical and moral degeneration of 

once proud inner-city neighbourhoods. in doing so, the ingiewood exposé provoked a moral 

panic among social reformers, politicians and the press. al1 of whom believed that Toronto's 

s lms  had fastened to the city like a cancerous growth and threatened to consume its more 

"healthy" parts. Underneath the sordid images of a vice district rife with flop houses, 

prostitution. drinking, gambiing, and petty crime, lay the more important concern that 

Toronto's housing crisis was forcing the respectable poor to associate with the criminal 

classes. Indeed, the emphasis on the "story" is important because the Telegram exposé was 

constructed as a didactic tale. which like its predecessors in the genre sought not ody to 

entertain readers, but sirnultaneously to educate them and prick the conscience ofcitizens to 

recwthe problem. ff nothing else, the Telegram 's exposé Eider  cemented in the min& of 

9 9 ~  Rosenfèld and E. Beattie, Bloc on rhe F i e  ofthe Ci&, 3. Compare this quote to Andrew Meams' 
description of London's slums of 1883 in his Bitter Cry of Ourcust Loncion: 

seething in the very centre ofour great cities, concealed by the tbinnest c m  ofcivilization 
and decency, is a vast mass of moral corruption, heartbreaking misery and absolute 
godlessness, and that scarcely anything has been done to ... purify or remove it 

Meam cited in G. Stedman Jones, Ourcast LoruIon, 222. 
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Torontonians that urban renewai and slum clearance were not only necessary, but a just and 

morai crusade.'" 

The following analysis of the Telegram's exposé illustrates how the city's daily 

newspapers, especially the Toronto Star and the Toronto Telegram, were important avenues 

through whiçh the discourse ofthe slum was promulgated to Torontonians. Newspapers have 

aiways k e n  an essential part of urban life. especially during periods of tremendous social 

change. They expIain the increasingly intricate workings of urban Iife, satisfying people's need 

for information about the bewildering place in which they live. As the city underwent change, 

residents began to regard the city as a place of mystery. The unbounded varïety and the 

constant change which characterized Boomtown Toronto made the city seem unknowable. 

Citizens suspected that there were thousands of stories out there in the "big city," hidden 

among the throngs of pedestn'ans and vehicles, within row houses and mansions, in back 

alleys, in tenements, pool halls and dingy dives. in an attempt to make the complexities of 

urban life comprehensible, newspapers used human interest stories -the most common format 

of slum performances - relating the complexities of urban actions and actors fiom the 

perspective of smdler communities. The intirnate scale of the stores made it possible to 

identi@ people lost in the shuffle of daily Life, theujoys, but most ofien their sorrows which 

were O ften ignored by neighbours and ~fficialdom."'~ 

Ofcourse to tel1 the news and to make it beiievable. newspapers relied on popdarand 

well-hown rnelodramatic narrative fonnats of dark crime, stmk ûagedy, and titillating sex. 

'%or ihe didactic nahue of slum exposés see Alan Mayne, fie Imagkd Slum: Newspuper Representarion 
[n nree Cifia, I87ü-f9!4 (Leicester& New Yak- Leicester University Rws, 1993). 

'"~unther Barth, C@ People: The RLie of Modern Ciiy Culture in Nineteenth Cenrwy America (New York 
Oxford University Prws, 1980), Chapter 3. 
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The sensationalisrn of the daily press did not necessarily lay in the human craving for thrills, 

but in the shrouded nature of city life itself. In the process, elements of fiction entered news 

reports and became facts and vice versa. Nowhere is this more evident than in newspaper use 

of slum narratives. Editors recognized the drama of the story line and its ability to reach a 

mass audience. For the rnost part, newspapers borrowed the discourse of urban ceformers 

not simply to promulgate their ideas but to entertain. Newspapers selectively borrowed fiom 

the reform discourse. often emphasizing the most sensational and shocking discoveries, 

because they knew that such presentations sold papers.lO' 

Photographs were essential elements of these stories. Newspapers employed 

photographs both to enhance the shock value oftheir stories, and to visualize or solidii their 

veracity. More importantly, pictures, especially in bourgeois culture, were thought to simpliQ 

complex stories and ideas - speaking a universal language. As Alan Sekula reminds us, the 

idea that photographs constitue a universal language contains a persistent element of 

condescension as well as pedagogical zeal. 'O3 Photos establish "truths," not through logical 

argument. which is therefore up for debate, but rather through providiig an experience. 

Photognphs of city slums and slum dwellers were meant to d o w  Torontonians to experience 

slum living first hand without evet having to cross its borders. Yet the idea tbat photos 

"speak a thousaad words" is illusory. Despite the impression of reality, photographs are 

hgmentary and incomplete utterances. Their meaning cannot be distilled fiom within th& 

borders, because the way things are seen is aiways affected by what is knom or believed. 

107 Alan Mayne, The Imagined Sttirtt, 25- 

'03~!an Sekula, Phoiography Againsr the Grain: Essays and Photo Workr, 1973-1983 (Halifàx, NS, Press 
of the Nova Scotia Coliege of An and Design, I984),195 . 
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Ultimate meaning is always directed by layout, captions, text, site, and mode of presentation. 

Ln short. the sense that we make of a given photograph depends entirely on the context in 

which it is set.IM In this sense photographs of Toronto's slums and slumdwellers worked to 

confïnn the thousands of words already written about the slurns and their inhabitants. (See 

Figures 3.1 and 3.2) 

The Creation of A Slum Empire 

Conditions in the Jarvis. Sherboume and Parliament area had been in flux since the 

tum ofthe century when the city's elite began to leave thecentral city for more suburban areas 

in Rosedale and North Toronto. The area's proximity to the Central Business District (CBD) 

meant tbat it acted as a mixed-use "transition zone" between the office and commercial core 

and the residential neighbourhoods to the est .  Since most of the buildings were solidy 

constmcted and highly adaptable to rnultiple-uses many were converted to commercial uses. 

However. if they were retained as residential buildings the rapid architectural and land use 

changes in the downtown area discouraged their renovation to anything but cheap rooming 

houses. This was due to the fact that the buildings were of secondary concern for property 

owners who held the properties in speculation on the ever-rising cost of downtown land 

values. Housing and other "non-conforming land uses" were deemed inappropriate for such 

valuabie downtown land and many landlords were simply content to wait for the city or 

private land developers to buy the land and tear down the buildings. While the area awa*ted 

redevelopment. both public and private, it gradually became the city's largest and most 

notorious rooming house district, servhg transients, low-incorne families, and others with 



Figure 3.1 

Source: M. Rosenkld and E. Beattie, A Blor on fk Face of rk Ci' (Toronto: The Telegram, 1956). 

Like Th-..." 



Figure 3 3  

Source: M, Rosenkld and E, Beaüie, A Bloc on the Fixe of the City (Toronto: The Telegram, 1956)- 

'Shoakl Be Replaced Wifh More of Tb.." 



"social problems." The concentration of transients and people with social problems led a 

number of social welfare organizations, including the Fred Victor Mission and the Salvation 

A m y  Hostel, to locate in the area, and only M e r  discouraged its refiabilitati~n.'~ 

Regardlas of its "non-conforming" population, the Jarvis disbict, in the minds of 

Torontonians, was already a sIum because of the association of rooming houses with al1 the 

evils of tenement i i k t M  Biot on the Face of the City's constant reference to the dwellings it 

examined as 'itenements" p layed on long standing fears of Torontonians. Nonethelas, 

hglewood had a decisive impact on Jarvis area neighbowhoods. inglewaod properties were 

by far the neighbourhood's most degenerate, both physically and morally, leading one to the 

conclusion that it was perhaps the city's first encounter with the phenornenon of "block- 

busting." As Rosenfeld crossed the border into "slumland" he recounted that: 

Of the hundreds of squaiid tenements in the Jarvis district, they [Tnglewood 
properties] were unquestionably the wotst. ... Al1 one had to do was go up 
and d o m  the Street. and the dirtiest and most decrepit invariably were ... 
%gy houses.' after Charles hgwer.I0' 

Of the 81 properties 35 of them sat abandoned, many of hem gutted by Eire, others with 

broken jagged windows partiaiiy covered by cardboard, sagghg bdconies and reeling 

porches. Venturing inside, Rosenfeld found "ref'use Iittered a11 over the floor, broken steps, 

broken windows. smashed doors, roofs open to the sky, stale srnelis and agenerd air ofdecay 

'05~ccording to 1956 Census figures compïled by the Planning Depanment, the Don A m  (Census Tiacts 96- 
98 & 100-102) containeci 67 ofthe city's 2 17 Large Roorning Houses (those with 10 or more mms availabie 
for rent) and nearly one third ofthe totd rooming house popdation. See CTA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 22, me 
8, "Popuiation And Family Data For Large Lodging Houses (IO Or More Room Rented Or AvailabIe For 
Rent) For The City Of Tomnto By Planning District And Census Tracts, L956 Census." 

'06Richard Demis, "interpreting the apartment house: modemity and mewopolitanism in Toronto, 1900- 
1930." Journal of Hîsrorical Geogrophy. 20 (1 994),305-322. 
i O7 M. Rosenfeid and E. Beattie, Blot on the Face of the Ci@, 4. 



and filth." One particular house had been condemned by the Buildings Department as early 

as 1947, but the company refused to obey the order until the house fell down around the 

tenants six years later in 1953. ff that was not enough Ingiewood houses openly flaunted fire 

regulations, which had disastrous results when Eire destroyed an Inglewood roomiag house 

at 69 Shuter sending "hundreds of human derelicts" into the street~. '~~ When delivered with 

fines and court surnmons by the City Buildings Departmeni, Steven Feron, a self-anointed 

"Colonel." and Inglewood's generai manager, evaded city by-laws through belligecent court 

room tactics and appeals on the slightest of techni~alities.'~ 

Inglewood properties were not oniy inf'amous for their decay, but aiso as places of 

assignation. Thirteen of the properties were rented solely as "nightiies" and a significant 

number of the 33 properties rented on a monthly bais aiso rented rooms by the day or by the 

night. Through a complex system of managers, many of whom were tenants, "checkers", and 

collectors, Ingiewood rooming houses were part of an organized ring of bawdy houses 

which netted the company an average of $90 a night per house. In 1955 alone, Inglewood 

properties had been implicated in fiftyprostitution cases. In addition, in the periodofamonth 

and half during 1955, the company's houses had also k e n  scenes of bootlegging operatioas, 

maiicious damage to property, and the death of tenant James Nice, who had k e n  kicked to 

'08~nglewood rooming houses were not the onIy propedes in the Jarvis area to contravene the city's Rooming 
Houe regulations, Of 184 Roorning houses in the area bounded by Shelbume, Parliament, Dundas and 
Gerrard Streets only 8 met the regulations. The bulk oEthe contraventions of the momùig house by-law 
concemed unsatisîàctory exits and lack of pmper hfigûting equipment Only 28 were hund to be 
overcrowded. while another 12 had tenants living h the cellar. Buiidiigs Department hspectors also 
discovered that many single îàmily dwelIing had been iilegally converteci to moming houses and did not 
comply See City of Toronto, Board of Conml Report No, 8 Commissioner of Buiidings, "Inspection of 
Dweliiigs in Regard to Enforcement of the Standard of Housmg and BuiIdiig By-Laws," March 21,1955, 
in Council Minutes. Appendix A, 7 15-7 17- 

'w~. Rosenfeid and E. Beattie, Mot on the Face of the Ciry, 4-5. 



death by another tenant at a wuie party. Yet despite the notoriety that the company's houses 

attained in Toronto's courts, Inglewood's owners, Charles Ingwer, and later "the mysterious 

woman fiom Panama" Johanna Nemeth, had never been charged with keeping a c o m o n  

bawdy house. Only Steven Feron. who acted as the company's general manager and 

collection agent had k e n  brought to court on the charge, but he was later acquitted. 

Technicaily, the properties were simple rooming-houses into which prostitutes wandered h m  

time to time. Managers, many of whom were tenants who assumed the rooming house 

business as part of the lease, were the only individuais police could establish Iiad knowledge 

of the use of the house for means of pro~titution.''~ 

ingwer and Feron denied any involvement or even knowledge of the goings-on in theù 

houses and blamed the tenants for the physical and moral degeneration ofthe houses. ingwer 

and Feron justified their operation claiming that they, much like the city's emergency shelters, 

accommodated the "hard to house." As Feron claimed: 

We pick up al1 those cast oEby society. And if they weren't with us they'd be 
sleeping in the parks. We [et them corne into the room with their wine and 
they smoke in their beds. If the houses are crowded it's because we let in 
families with chikiren and this is a lot more than some respectable people are 
ready to do.'" 

hgwer claimed he was distressed by his image as a slumlord. Indeed, he was, as R o d e l d  

claimed not the stereotypical hard-shelied semi-Iiterate slum boss. He was an accomplished 

pianist and speed typist who spoke four languages. He iived as spartan a lifestyle as many of 

his tenants. rejecting television, Iwcusf cars and large houses. He ofien bunked atone ofhis 

"'M. Rosenîëld and E. Beatîie. Biot on rhe Face O* Ci&, 6-7. 

"'~teven Feron cited in ibïd. 5. 
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houses. and even when he moved uptown to Rosedale. the only fùmishing in his new 

"mansion" was a grand piano. Though he kept a close eye on his properties, few tenants ever 

saw ingwer. Instead, S teven Feron was the familiar face of the operation, the rent collecter 

and director of the Company who vimially ran the business from the fiont seat of his pale 

green Cadillac. ingwer defended his dilapidated empire by claiming that every city had its 

slums. that they provided a sewice not ody for the inhabitants, but for other citizen5 who 

would not want such - 3 1 ~  dwellers" as their neighbours. His tenants, he claimed, knew no 

better and did not want to live anywhere else. The best way to get rid of a tenant, he claimed 

was to decorate so that the tenant will Teel so uncomfortable he'll go voluntarily." 

Nonetheless, ingwer's actions made it clear that he did not want "good tenants." Tenants who 

always paid on tirne were evicted under the pretense that they were subletting rooms. Tenants 

in houses under rent conîroi were aiso put under unkarable pressure so that they were forced 

to move. while others were evicted tbrough devious means. ingwer, like other absentee 

landlords. ais0 shifted ownership to non-existent holding companies and to tenants to avoid 

compliance with by-law enforcement a tactic which constantly stymied the enforcement of 

the city's by-law conceming building standards."' 

in Boomtown Toronto investment in slums was profitable due to ever increasing land 

prices. ingwer's empire, which began with a thousand-dollar down payment in 1943, 

expanded rapidly due to rising central city land values, which gave him the leverage to buy 

more houses. By 1953, when lngwer transferred ownetship of his properties to Johanna 

"'CTA, SPCMT, SC 40, Box 127, me 8, Housing Co-aee ofthe Sociai Planning CounciI ofMetropfitan 
Toronto, "Report on Housmg irnprovernent by fnspection, Repiûr and By-Law Enforcement," n.d, 3. 
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Nemeth. the total transaction was worth $391,000 in cash and ~nort~ages.''~ However, in the 

same year the ctedit rating agency Dunn and Bradstreet estimated that the buildings which 

originally cost Ingwer $600,000 were now worth more than $1,750,000, and that the 

company's annual income fiom cents was $186,000."~ Lagwer had been offered $50,000 for 

the Shuter House property located on the no&-west corner of Shuter and Jarvis Streets by 

a petroleum company to put up a gas station, but he refused even though he paid ody 

$30,000 for it. Though lngwer clairned a love for houses, even those unfit for human 

habitation, and regretted relinquishing any of his properties, it is ckar fiom his acquisitions 

that he was assembling land on whole streets so that he could later sel1 the whole block for 

private or public redevelopment plans. By 1953, whenthe federal government began to close 

in on ingwer for back taxes, he owed almost $l5O,OOO in uapaid levies and interest penalties. 

in addition. he was in arrears to the city for almost $45,000 in realty and business taxes.'I5 

Though Ingwer, Nemeth and Feron were the villains of the ingiewood stoy, the City 

of Toronto did not escape the censure of the Telegram exposé. Not only had inglewood 

made a mockery of the city's building and heaIth by-laws, but the city was subsidizingthe slum 

empire through uncollected taxes and generous tax Iaws. Drawing on "comrnon-sense" 

arguments about the economics ofslum clearance aiready familia to Torontonians, Rosenfeld 

compared inglewood tu the situation in Regent Park prior to redevelopment. in both cases, 

the city spent thousands of dollars more on sucial senices, police, and fire protection than the 

area's houses could retum in taxes. More important, tax discomts on ever decaying houses 

' 1 3 ~ .  Rosenfeid and E. Beattie, Bloc on the Face of the City, 15. 

' "lbid. 16. 

"'lbid. 19-20. 
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M e r  reduced the city's take. The housing shortages of World War 1 coupled with labour 

and social unrest in the immediate postwar period led the city to devise a program of graded 

assessments on houses worth under $4,400 to promote home ownership among workers and 

retuming veterans. On most houses the tax discount was 10 percent, but for houses assessed 

at $2,000 the discount was as much as 50 percent, By 1956 nearly 80 percent of Toronto's 

single-farnily dwellings were assessedat less than $4,400, the vast majority owner-occupied.' l6 

As with cunent schemes for market-value assessment, revishg the graded scale, or getting 

rid of it altogether, was political dynamite. Yet, the same tax laws which benefited working- 

class homeowners not only subsidized slurn landlords, but encouraged them to let theu 

propenies deteriorate. Except for a few large rooming houses, al1 of the bglewood 

propenies were assessed at under $4,400, and thus received generous tax rebates. Yet the 

most scandalous chapter in the story was that the city, in an attempt to collect taxes, ordered 

tenants and rooming house managers to pay their rents diiectly to the city. In an uonic hKist 

of fate, the city became a collection agency for brothels. '-Toronto the Good" was now living 

off the avails of prostitution!"' 

The stories of prostitution, bootlegging and petty criminality were not simply devices 

to entertain or shock Torontonians. Rather, it was the co~ect ion of slums with crime and 

moral degeneracy and the fear that as slumconditions consumed neighbourhoods degeneracy 

wodd soon consume the respectable poor. What most Torontonians would not have gleatled 

kom these newspaper stories was that the Jarvis skid-row disttict was home to a remarkably 

Il6 L. Schrag, "Assessments and SIums," Globe and Mail. Match 9, 1956, 6; and NA, Records of the 
Comunist Party ofCanada (CPC), NA, MG 28 N 4, Vol. 3 1, füe 35, "Housing i959", M m  Comminee 
Brief to the Mayor and Board of Contml, December 16,1959. 

" 7 ~ -  Rosenkld and E. Beame, BCot on the Face of the City, 20. 



stable population of single working-class men and women, low-income families, and retired 

blue collar workers for whom the area's rooming houses were the best of limited  option^."^ 

--These Fard working citizens] and their families are the unending victims of the vice and 

corruption of Jarvis St," stated the Toronto tabloid Fhsh. 

No decent wornan is safe on Tenderloin Streets aiter dark and any chiid in the 
area is constantly at the mercy of the lechers and perverts and sadists with 
which dirt-cheap housing abounds ... The [hard-working residents of the 
neighbourhood] live in constant peril, they are degraded by the thugs and 
croo ks who infest theù neighbourhood,' l9 

As with most slum stories the greatest concern was for family life, especially children 

who were at the centre of the melodramatic vignettes. The crowded, damp, vermin-infested 

poorly-heated, dilapidateddwellings in which children were forced to grow up were compareci 

to the "backward villages of Asia with theùdisease-racked children."'" More important, the 

effect of living side-by-side with prostitutes, wine-hounds and dnigaddicts was deernedmost 

tcagic. That slums were the uitimate cause ofjuvenile delinquency was so often repeated that 

it became a matter of seeming common sense. Many of the children were offspring ofbrothel- 

keepers and prostitutes. [n many cases whole families were involved in the operation of the 

flop-houses. One witness at the subsequent trial of hgwer and Feron for keeping common 

bawdy houses, claimed that a French Canadian couple, with at least seven children, lived in 

l '*~ccordin~ to the 1956 Census figures h i l y  members made up more than hvo-thii of the Dan di i -c t  
(Census Tracts 97-98, 100-102) rooming house population, and more than seventy percent of residents had 
Iived at the same address since 195 1. CTA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 22, file 8 "Population And Famly Data 
For Large Lodging Houses ( I O  Ot More Rooms Rented Or Avaiiable For Rent) Fornie City Of Toronto By 
Planning Dimicts And C e r n  Tracts - 1956 Census." For mare on skid row rooming houses see Lamy Ford, 
Ciriès and Buildngs: Skyscrapers. Skid Rows. and Suburbs (BaItimore: Johns' Hopkins University Ress, 
I994), 64-73. 

"9"~lum Landlords' Greed CIaims Another Victim,'' Flash. Sme 4,1955. 

'=M- Rosenfeld and E. Beattk, 3101 on fhe Face of !he Ci&, 22. 
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the basement of 69 Shuteq while they rented to prostitutes up~tairs.''~ It was not clear that 

the family iavolved ran the houses out of choice or necessity. More wom'some was the fact 

that the housing shoctage was pushing "respectable" citizens into a life of vice. Consider the 

case of Muriel Arsenault, a single mother of four from Perth, Ontario who could not find 

dîordable accommodation for her family. As a last hope she rented an hgy houe, but later 

refused to let roorns to prostitutes. Feron responded by disconnecting al1 the utilities to force 

her out of the house.'" in short. the sordid surroundings encouraged widespread 

demoraiization, in all senses of the word, among the respectable classes. 

[n the early morning hours of October 34.1955, the day the Telegram artides on the 

slum empire finished, Toronto poiice raided twenty-five hglewood properties and arrested 

Feron, [ngwer, and two of the company's chiefcotlectors, Linus Coghlin and Willy Ingwer. 

The"mysterious woman of Panama", Johanna Nemeth, for whom ingwer and Feron ciaimed 

to work, was not extradited to stand trial. The four men were jointly accused of 127 accounts 

of keeping conunon bawdy houses, On May 9,1956 after 12 days of testimony fiom former 

managers and ptostitutes, lngwer and Feron were found guilty on at l e m  24 cuunts each of 

operathg a common bawdy house and were sentenced to two years iess a day and a fme of 

$5.000.'?3 Much ofthe slumempire wasdisbanded, seized by thecity and federal government 

CO recover taxes owed.'" 

' s ~ b ~ .  23-25: and " F m  Ingwer, CoghIan Hefd on Morals Charge," Toronto Sfm October 24, 1955,2, 

" ' ~ o ~ i n ~  to redeem somethiig h m  the slum mpire the city trid to renovate some ingIewood properùes 
into low cost seniors housin& but nothing mme ofthe xheme- See CTA, CTBP- RG 32 83, Box 18, fiie 7, 
Plans for seniors houshg by Jackson & Ypes, Submitted ta City Council January IO, 1956. 
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Yet, the shatterhg of the slum empire was not the final chapter in the story of 

Inglewood. Like al1 slum exposés, the story of Inglewood was not only meant to entertain 

and to educate but to prick the conscience of its readers and motivate them to take steps to 

remedy the situation. The sensationaiism of the story was important, Rosenfeld claimed, 

because it was "a first hand account of degraded living in the wealthy ciry of Toronto, a 

reminder of how the "other hall" l i ~ e s . " ' ~  The slum empire existed not only because it was 

shielded in a cloak of mystery, but because of widespread ignorance and apathy among 

Torontonians who tolerated these conditions. Public ignorance, apathy and cdloumess, 

however. could not be maintained in the dennath of the exposé. The Jarvis area was dl a 

blot on the face of the city. Though Ingiewood had disappeared, "the leaking roofs, poor 

plumbing, broken h a c e s ,  cardboard windows, rickety stairs, unpainted walls, over-crowded 

rooms, disproportionately high rems and the squaiid streets are still there." Iz6 More 

important, Rosenfeld reminded his audience: "tnglewood was simply the flaunted and exposed 

fom of a deep-seated disease in the city, which has many inglewoods and many slum 

landlords." '" 

One of the most sigdïcant community action groups to form in the wake of the 

ingiewood exposé was the committee on United Action for Slum Clearance (UASC). Formed 

under the guidance of three members ofthe Association of Women Electors, includmg future 

Toronto mayo. June Rowlands, the UASC was a widely representative citizens' committee 

including representatives h m  labour, religious leaders. and urban planners and social housing 

"M. Rosenfeld and E- Beattie. Bior on the Face of rhe City, 24. 

''61bid, 25. 

"'[bid. 2 1. 



advocates, such as Gordon Stephenson and Albert Rose. Rowlands and her colleagues Betty 

June Biikey and Mrs. G. Mackendrick, described as ''yomg, pretty mothers with prosperous 

homes far outside the city's slum areas" were homfied by the living conditions of Toronto 

families. According to the women, their decision to f o m  a citizens' cornmittee was reached 

when they found a family of eight living in one "fiowsy" room at a rental of $85 a month.IZ8 

The organization airned to remove and prevent the "scourge of slums" through schemes of 

slum clearance, rehabilitation and the provision of low cental housing. Like the Comrnunity 

Council sponsored directly by the city in the Iate 1940s the UASC saw its primary role as an 

educator of "the public" on the problems of slums and urban renewal, as well as a public 

interpreter of the city's master plan. They also claimed to speak for the victims of bad 

housing. The organization also teamed up with the Neighbourhood Workers Association and 

the Social Planning CounciI to fonn the Riverdale Housing Committee estabiished to 

rehabilitate the neighbourhood before it too fell prey to the city's creeping slums. 

Beneath the anxiety about the invasive spread of slums and the moral degeneracy that 

accompanied them, iay an underlying confidence that the slum and slum dwelIers could be 

redeemed, What Alan Mayne has conciuded a b u t  slums in general applies to the story of 

inglewood: 

the ... sIum was constructed as an agent of mobiiization It was nota symptom 
of despair and hoprlessness. Notwittistanding the contrived anxiety about the 
Ïnvasive spread ofslum borden, ... [tjhe slum'became an indispensable image 
of social degradation' with which to defme issues and press goals, and thereby 

1 3  Le! Schrag, "Redevelopment Roblems: Glo6e d Mail. August 16, 1956; and NA, Records of  the 
Canadian Council on Sociai Development (CCSD), MG 28 110, Vol. 54, File 116, Newspaper Clipping, 
-htty Housewife Raises Roof About Toronto's Housing - Slumdom Is Creeping In!" Toronto Telegram, 
Apd 11,1959. 
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harness electorai opinion in support of ... reform strategies.13 

Indeed. for Rosenfeld, as well as for oîher social housing advocates, the slum crisis was not 

endemic to modem societies, but was a problem of the "unplamed city." Wise social policy 

could easily wipe out the sIurns through a concentrated prograrn of by-law enforcement; tax 

incentives for rehabilitation; and most important,au extensive prograrn of slumclearance and 

the construction of more "Regent Parks." Only an ail-out attack on the city's slurns would 

t d y  destroy the slum and iiberate its hostages. Perhaps the most important moral delivered 

by the slum exposés was that slum clearance was a just and moral war. 

In the days f ie r  the story broke, Rosenfeld was overwhelmed by the response fiom 

other newspapers, reform groups, city poiiticians and even "slum dwellers" who felt that they 

had been misunderstood and forgotten. Arousing the comrnunity, both the general public and 

protèssionals interested in civic affairs, against the contagions of the spreading slum was the 

Once the story had been broken chic oficiais and the public could no longer 
escape facing the facts of the disgrace and menace in the heart of the ci@- 
Feelings of shame. guilt, horror and outrage produced aclamour for action to 
wipe out [the ~ 1 ~ m . l ' ~ ~  

L a b o i  women's and other social cefom organizations soundly condemned the city for 

tolerating and fostering slum conditions. Slum clearance and rehabilitation once again became 

the centrai civic issue in Toronto. just in time for the 1955 chic elections. 

Mayne, The ImaginedSlum, L37. 

' 3 0 ~ .  Rosenfeld and E. Beattie, BIor on the Foe of the City, 26. 
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Environmental Authoritarianisrn: The Renewal of Regent Park South 

The intractability of Toronto's housing crisis and the concerns about the growth of 

degenerate slums spreading Lie cancers through the body of the city could not but 

reinvigorate the drive to complete the transformation of Cabbagetown into Regent Park. 

Despite what contemporary critics claimed, the failure to ciear Toronto's slums and replace 

them with more public housing units. was not the result of civic apathy. The city bad long 

been W n g  to extend the Regent Park project, and the questions smunding the development 

concemed when, not if. Nonetheless, the sense of urgency created by popularconcems about 

the housing conditions of poor Torontonians required that Regent Park South be cleared and 

rebuilt as soon as possible. However, the sense of urgency and the moral panic sunoundmg 

Toronto's housing crisis were not conducive to the long term goals of slum clearance, public 

housing, nor the residents who would eventually be displaced by the project, So confident 

were planners and social housing advocates that the extension of Regent Park South was the 

solution to the physical and moral aspects of Toronto's housing crisis that few saw the 

waming sigs that Regent Park South would be the beginning of the end of slum clearance, 

Regent Park South was, in manyrespects, simply an extension ofthe Northem project. 

The original plans for Regent Park envisioned a much larger project than was built in 1947; 

however. when the city was forced to build the project itseifit scaied back the scope of the 

original redevelopment scheme. From 1948 h u g h  to 1953 the Housing Authority 

repeatedly lobbied the City C o u d  to extend the Regent Park Project southwards. However, 

it was not until August 1953 that the city made a forma1 request to the provinciai and feded 

govemments to initiate the project. 
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The new federai-provincial housing agreements, as established in 1949 amendments 

to the National Housing Act, greatly infiuenced the reconstruction project and its ultimate 

success. The increased role of these two senior levels of government not only affected cost- 

sharing arrangements, but more importantly design, planning, implementation, and ultimately 

the management of the project.13' The latter point was extremely portentous for Regent Park 

South. Even though Regent Park South was situated in the heart of downtown Toronto, the 

municipal govenunent had no direct control over the project, either in its construction, or its 

use as a public housing project. Rather, the agreement to build and operate Regent Park 

South was signed between Ottawa, the province, and the newly formed government of 

Metropolitan Toronto, which was itself wholly a creation of the province. Once the project 

had comenced the newly formed Metropolitan Toronto Housing Authority assumed control 

and management of the projec~ Thus. control and management remained in the hands of 

those rnost hostile to public housing, and in many ways far removed fiom the fiont lines of 

Toronto's housing problems. 

Unlike the city's "build where they ah?" approach to the reconstruction of Regent 

Park North the provincial and federal govemments wanted results as soon as possible to 

reduce costs, but equally as important to show that they were taking action on the housing 

problems of low-income Canadians. The latter point is especially important given the 

pressures of the continued housing shortage in Toronto that lasted well into the 1950s. The 

lack of suburban development untiI the formation of Metropolitan govemment, the lifting of 

rent controls and increased immigration to Toronto led many Toronto familes to live in 

"'i. Bacher, k'eepingro the Markerpface, 183. 



squaior. The fact that in 1955 more families (700) still lived in so-caiied temporary 

Emergency Housing barracks than in Regent Park, was a testament to the depth of the 

housing problem. Everyone was encouraged by the progress made in Regent ParkNorth, but 

many were becoming impatient with the prolonged construction schedule. Indeed, by May 

1954 the Houshg Authority reported that it had beencompletely overwhelmed by the number 

of people seeking admission to the project and that it was temporarily no longer accepting 

applications: 

... we now have on file applications exceeding eight times the number of units 
(592) yet to become available in the completed project and that the number 
showing urgent need exceeds three times the number of such units, it would 
seem that the Regent Park North Project Office is beconing the Housing 
Registry of Toronto; and whereas it is not our desire to refuse applications, 
neither is it our desire to build up false hopes in those families who are stiil so 
desperately in need ofhousing and for whom there appears to be no immediate 
relief and, therefore, thinic that it is advisable to recommend that, for the tirne 
being, the acceptance of applications be discontinued ...'32 

The desperation of many Toronto families to h d  decent and &orciable housing was M e r  

revealed by the basis for admission of many of the first families to move into Regent Park 

South. Nearly half of those admitted to Regent Park lived in overcrowded conditions, often 

rooming houses, while another quarter had occupied inadequate dweiiings, many of which 

were a serious threat to their health. (See Figure 3.35 

"'CTA, MP, RG 7 Al, Box 36, me 9, Mmutes o M e  Toronto Housing Authority, May 10,1954,7. 



Figure 3 3  

Reason for Admission Number Percentage 

Overcro wding 317 43.3% 

Accommodation 1 7 1 23.3% 

1 

-- -- 

r-lies Separated by Lack of 1 26 

Source: City of Toronto, Development Department, "Regent Park South," 
in Infi Pack (Toronto, 1972). 

Reasons for Admission to Regent Park South (1958-59) 

Govemment officials fiom al1 levels. then, were under pressure to build as many public 

housing units as they couid as fast as they couid, However, the desire to fiilfil1 both goals had 

far-reaching effects not only on the project itself, but the future of public houskg- As Nbert 

Rose recailed during the protests over the renewal of Trefann Court: 

Govemment authorities were saying "Why shouid we go on for 10 years while 
these guys [City of Toronto and Housing Authority of Toronto] do a custom 
tailored job?" ... The govemments were fed up with this [the shifting of the 
population until new units were completel- And so the federai and provincial 
authorities decided that Regent Park South wouid be more like three years. 

As Rose concluded, "'that was the beginning ... of the terrible concem about urban 

Like its northern neighbour prïor to its transformation, the Regent Park South 

neighbourbood was a typical inner-city working-class district Here ami& a jumble of 

factories. warehouses, and other minor industries sat 458 dwebgs  housing over 2,750 people 

' 3 3 ~ .  Fraser Fighting Buck Ur6an Renewai in Tr@m Court (Toronto: AM. Hakkert, 1972). 60. 
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in 638 families. al1 crarnmed together'kithout rnuch thought" ononly27 acres of land. Many 

of the houses contained more than one f a d y  and, as a result, the area had one of the highest 

rates of doubling up in the city at 39 percent, Many of the houses were over 75 years of age, 

had outdated plumbing, no basements, and were heated by stoves and "Quebec heaters." In 

the words of one report, Regent Park South was "a tired wom-out place ... where Me was a 

losing stmggle against dirt, dampness and overcr~wding."'~ 

Also, like other inner-city neighbourhoods during the immediate postwarpeciod, the 

Regent Park South neighbourhood was in constant flux. An original survey conducted by the 

University of Toronto School of Architecture for the Planning Board in May 1954, cevealed 

456 dwelling w*ts and a population of 2,389. Significantly, the survey noted that 194 of the 

dwellings were ownersccupied, another 216 were tenant-occupied, and at least 46 others 

were shared d~ell ings. '~~ By 1956, even witfi the pal1 of redevelopment hangîng over the 

neighbourhood the nurnber of owner occupied dwellings rose to 219, whüe tenant occupied 

dwellings only increased slightly to 238. Undoubtedly the removai of rent control and the 

general shortage of housing for families forced many families into purchasing sheIter to 

achieve some kind of domestic stability. Given the inccease of nearly 400 people in the 

neighbourhood over a two-year period it appears that many of these new home ownew 

depended on renting parts of their home to pay their mortgages. Tenants may have been 

moving into the area, some undoubtedly enticed by landlords, in hopes thatthey might qua@ 

for cehousing in the project, Nonetheiess, given that just under haif the housing in Regent 

'%ational Film Board of Canada, Report on Redevdopment Regent Park South, Prcid., Peter Jones, Dn. 
Clarke Dapnto, National Film Board o€Canada, 1 % I . 
1 3 k ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 20, €île 3, University of Toronto School of Architecture, "Report on Survey 
of Regent Park South," May 10,1954. ~abulations of data completed by author). 
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Park South was owner-occupied, it is surprising that Regent Park South was redeveloped at 

ail. and that the project did not meet çtiffer opposition. 

in addition to overcrowding in Regent Park South, housing conditions rernained 

Iargely unchanged since the Bruce Report first denounced the wretched living conditions there 

over two decades earlier. The survey declared that almost every residential structure h 

Regent Park South was in poor or very poor condition, (See Figure 3.4) Considerhg the hi& 

degree of home ownership in the area, it is extremely uniikely that significant numbers of 

home-owners had not undertaken any repairs of their homes since the 1930s. Therefore, 

planners' assessments of housing conditions were more likely based on the age of the 

dwellings, most of which were estimated at over 75 years old, than their actual exterior or 

interior conditions. in fact. other than two houses in excellent condition on the south side of 

Sutton Avenue. the only ones rated as such in the neighbourhood, the only dwelling units in 

Regent Park South under 50 years of age were the temporary wartime houses built on the 

edge of Regent Park, and they were due to be tom down anyway. Most of the housing was 

of the h e - t y p e  construction with brick and stucco veneer. As a result, their descriptions 

of the housing conditions repeatedly refemed to "sagging h e s , "  6bcrumbhg brickwork" and 

"fdling stucco."'" Only 18 residential stnictures rated either fair or go04 according to the 

surveyors, and al1 of these structures, Save one, were owner-~ccupied."~ in addition to 

structurai fadts, other reports highlighted the fact that nearly haifthe homes were heatedoniy 

by stoves. En many ways r e m  in the area were cornmensurate with the conditions, as nearly 

I 3 k ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 93, Box 20, me 3, University of Toronto School of Architecture, "Report on Survey 
of Regent Park South," May IO, 1954,l-4. 

137fbid, (Tabulations of data compteteci by author). 



Figure 3.4 



95 percent of dl area tenants paid less than $30 amonth, and nearly 80 percent paid less than 

$25 a month for accommodation. Many claimed that this was "a high pnce to pay for living 

in f ~ e  t~a~s . " ' ~*  

Though the reconstruction of Regent Park South did not assume the same mass 

fervour that its northem neighbour had a decade earlier, there was stiii the same mission about 

the îask pIanners and social housing advocates saw before them. For hem, Regent Park 

North represented only the first sep  in a larger and grander program of providing clean and 

affordable modem dwellings for al1 Torontonians. Planners and social houshg activists 

believed that the building of Regent Park North had provided them with the experience 

necessary to move public housing beyond the elementary goals of safe, sanitary and aiTorciable 

housing. As planner J.F. Brown wrote to the director of the Ontario Department ofPlanning 

and Development A.E.K. Bunnell: 'Twenty five yem ago the major concem was the 

provision of sound housing accornmodation. Today, public housing is seen as going beyond 

that immediate goal to a positive program which contributes to a generai education for living 

in a dernocratic society."'j9 Much like Regent Park North, and the whole discourse of public 

housing, new housing would make sium dwellers into citizens. Some ideas obviously never 

changed. 

The Victorian-based assurnption that slum enWonments were the breediig ground of 

anti-social behaviour was perhaps reinforced best by the cover of the 1955 Regent ParkSouth 

Redevelopmenr Report (See Figure 3.5). Here, on the bottom haif of the cover, was a 

I 3 % F ~ ,  Report on Redeveiopmeni: Regent Park South 
139 CTA, DPW, RG 3 Series 100, file 28, Memo from J.F. Brown to A.E.K. Bunnell Director of Housbg, 
Ontario Department of Planning and Development, Appendi C - Residential Building Types and Families, 
M y  16, 1954. 
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"generic" picture of the slum: a dirty m e t  lined with decaying row housing, rotting fences 

only partiaily hiding the heaps of garbage which occupy space where children could (and 

should) play and where gardens could be cultivated. In fact, there is no green space at di: the 

only intrusion of nature is an old h i 1  tree at the end of the street. As a result, children are 

forced to play in the street with ail the concomitant evils suchas fighting and vandalism, which 

result from the lack of "propef outlets for their energy. It is also a picture of apathy 

considering that most of the children simply sit on the periphery and watch other children 

h m  each other and their environment. The lackofadults, or perhaps more precisely, figures 

of authority, in the picture, signailed another key to the neighbourhood's moral and physical 

degeneration: the apathy and ability of slum dwellers to change their environment. At best, 

this was a melancholy scene of human d e r i n g  and resignation, at worst a visible statement 

of unrelenthg physicai and moral degradation, both ofwhich werethe results ofanoutmoded 

envir~nment."~ 

The rneaning ofthis representation is only m e r  enhanced by the scene depicted on 

the top half of the cover. Here is the "aflef picture, the results of a modem and orderly 

environment that wban pianning would inaugurate. Gone are the dingy streets and dilapidated 

buildings, replaced by modem apartments and row houses. More importantiy, there is now 

green space where children can play organized games in co-operation with each other, and 

where mothers feel safe to walk their children. Similarly, the National Film Board's Report 

on RedmeIopment, which documented the traosformation of the neighbourhooà, also 

illustrated the benefits of slum clearance and public housing by contrasting the  idc conditions 

'?XPB, Regenr Park South Redeveiopment Report (Toronto: City o f  Toronto Planning BoardJ955). See 
also John Sewell, The Shape of the City, 105. 



Figure 3.5 

EDEvEioPMENr PRoJEcT TORONTO 

Source: City of Taoato Planning Boerd, Regem Park &&vefopmem Study, (Tmonto: City of Tamto 
Planning BOgCd, 1955). 

'Phnning For Our Youngut Citimciw*: Rcgcnt P u k  South 
rad the Iknenb of Modern Phaaiag 
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where children played in the streets with "nothing to do but bang around and look for trouble" 

with a scene of the new play equipment at the nursery and a voice over emphasizing that 

Regent Park South had "planned for its younger members."'" Once again the message to 

Torontonians and to Regent Park South inhabitants was clear, only complete redevelopment 

would provide a new and better world.'" 

ïhe renewal of Regent Park South was such a moot point, its planning almost 

singularly focusseci on issues of technique, especidly those which emphasized the social and 

psychological aspects of building types and site location. If Le Corbusier spoke ofremaking 

the home as iba machine for modem living," then Toronto planners attempted to use Le 

Corbusier's ideas to make public housing a machine for democratic living. Thus, al1 the 

preliminary plans for Regent Park South involved finding the appropriate mix of apartments 

and row houses that would accommodate as many families as possible, while cteating the 

optimum environment contributing to their re habilitation as citizens, The planners' quandary 

between the quantity of housing needed to meet the demand for low-cost housing and the 

quaiity necessary to inculcate proper living among tenants, played itselfout in debates over 

the relative merits of apartments versus row houses. These debates over apartments and row 

houses revealed larger assumptions about the funçtion of pub tic housing and equally important 

its prospective residents - skurn dwellers. 

From the start planners found the two goals almost imconcilable. The northern 

project had been built simply as a clearance andrehousing project, which wouIdprovide better 

"'NFB. Report on Redeveiopmenc: Regem Park South 

'-'2~ohn SeweIl T k  Shpe of the City, 105, 
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homes for the farnilies it displaced. Regent Park South, in contrast, was viewed as the 

solution to Toronto's housing crisis ofthe 1950s - large families with school-aged children, 

the so-cded "hard to house." Of the more than 1,800 families on the waiting list for Regent 

Park South. more than one-third needed three bedrooms, while another fiflh needed four 

bedrooms or more. in addition, a survey of Regent Park South revealed that the area was low 

in small families. while it was significantiy higher than the city average in families o f 4 5  and 

6-9 pe~sons.''~ Given tbat the area was quite small to start, oniy 25 acres, planners recognized 

early that many prospective tenants would have to be housed in apartments, The original plan 

composed by LE Hom, Jr., the Architect of the Housing Authority of Toronto and of the 

northern project. involved 20 elevator apartments, 6 storeys in height and eacb contaüiing 48 

suites for a total of 960 units. However, members of the Advisory Cornmittee found it 

difficult to "accommodate 1000 units on an area of some 25 acres and still maintain certain 

guiding principles adopted by the Main Committee in regard to families with ~hildren."'~ 

Like their colleagues in otherjurisdictions across North America, Toronto planners 

were under pressure to crarn as many dwellings onto the site as possible to both solve the 

housing crisis and keep costs to a minimum. Yet, ahost  from the outset, planners involved 

in the renewal ofRegent Park South rejectedan exclusively high-rise apartment development. 

Despite the desperate housing situation of many low-income Torontonians, planners were 

adamant that neither these pressures, nor "cment architectural dopa"  compeiied them to 

'J3~oint Advisory Cornmittee on Regent Park South, Report of theJoint Advisoty Commitîee on Regent Park 
South (Toronto: City ofToronto Planning Board, January 3 1, I955), 12-13. 

'*CTA, DPW, RG 3 Series 100, Füe 28, Minutes of the Meeting of the Regent Park South Jomt Advisory 
Committee, November 26,1954. 



plan an ail-apartment scheme for Regent Park South.'45 Planners rejected high-rise 

accommodations for a number of reasons. For one, previous experiences in the United States 

and Britain illustrated bat  elevator buildings were not only more costly to build, but more 

costly to maintain and operate. More importantly, high rise accommodation would have an 

adverse effect on the real mission of slum clearance and public housing, the reconditioning of 

the poor. 

Platmers' rejection of high-rise accommodation in slum clearance projects was based 

on the perceived effects of apartment life on bbnomai family living." h many ways, the 

planners' concern for creating an environment conducive to family living was fully in-tune 

with the needs of those who would reside in the pmject, an approach which would 

untbminately take more than a decade to gain acceptance among state bureaucrats responsible 

for implementing public housing projects. According to J.F. Brown, the Province's 

representative on the Regent Park South Advisory Cornmittee, most Torontonians, rich or 

poor. greatly preferred housing in dwellings d e r  than apartments. According to Brown, 

families with children who willingly occupied flats or aparûnents were families with very 

young children who did not need extensive play space, or families with older chiIdren who did 

not require parental supervision of their play. Yet families with school-aged children who, 

out of necessity, were forced to occupy flats and apartments 'Taced ... serious problern~."~" 

'J5~rporr of the ~oim Ahisory Commitree on Regenr Park Sot& Appendk iü, 4. For an insightfül critique 
ofthe use of high rise apaments in public housing developmenîs see Catherine Bauer, "Clients for Housing - 
The Low Incorne Tenant. Does He Want Supertenements?" in her article Bauer criticid the wave of what 
she called "skyscrapomania," because she, Iike Toronto pianners, claimeci that it did not meet the needs or 
desires o f  most Americans nch or poor. NA, CCSD, MG 28 110, Vol. 54, F i e  471, Copy of Bauer, "Clients 
for Housing..? 

'*CTA, DPW, RG 3 S- 100, file 28, Regent Park South Joùit Advisory Cornmittee? Sub-Cornmittee 3, 
(continued..J 



Such families. especiaily the ctiildren, reported increased tensions, anxieties, and generally 

poor mental and psychological heaith due to the lack of s u p e ~ s e d  play space. Thus, moving 

families with school-aged children hto apartments would "only bring press m.. to bear on 

the Housing Authority or management to provide supervised play areas as a partial solution 

[to these] problems." in doing so, Brown argued: 

... the Housing Authority will find itselfernbarked on a paternalistic venture 
involving responsibilities far removed fiom those of housing management as 
contemplated by the Federal and Proviacial Iegislation. On the other hand, 
refusal to provide these facihties will resdt in the use of galleries and halls, 
stainvays and elevators as unsupervised play areas with the resultant darnages 
to plant and equipment and increased maintenance co~ts.'~' 

Only five years after the project was completed, a study by the Metro Toronto Housing 

Authority confirmed Brown's predi~tions.'"~ 

Though Brown's memo recorded great Uisight into the needs and desires of f w e s ,  

it was also clear that he and other p lmers  had a particular kind of family in mind - a middle- 

class nuclear family. The "normal" modem middleçlass family defined by the domestic 

discome of the 1 EOs, as many historians have revealed, was more than simply stay-at-home 

mothers who raised well-adjusted, industrious children, and breadwinner fathers who s W y  

divided tirne between work and home. Rather. the ideal normal family was characterized by 

the ethics of democracy where husbands, wives and children comprised a team, or equal 

'*(...continuecl) 
"Planning Impiementation: Report based on memo fiom J I -  Brown to A E K  BunneU dated July 16,1954 
and on a paper prepared for the Sub-Committee by ME A.H. Armstrong &tedNov 1st 1954f' andJ.F. Browo 
(Ontario Planning and Developrnent Department) to H.S. Rupert, November 19,1954, "Appendix C: Office 
ofthe Deparunent of Planning and DeveIopment to A.E.K. Bunnell, DireFtor ofHoushg Date luiy 16,1954 
Re: Residential building Types and Familid 

'"tbid 
158 Paul Ringer, ï'he Sociaf Impficotions of Public Housing in Menopolitan Toronto (Mewpoiitan Toronto 
Housing Authority, 1964), 89. 
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partnerships. Equally important, the growing impersonalized environment of the "modern 

age" inçreased the importance of heaitby farnily relationships. More than ever, families had 

to develop an ethic of togethemess and self-reiiance among members. Indeed, the essence of 

a normal family became one whose members could provide and sustain close affectionate 

reIationships, happiness, and a sense of king loved. In short, the home and f d y  became, 

in the immortal words of Christopher Lasch, "a haven in a hedess  world.'*lJ9 

For plamers such as Brown, apartments couId not provide an adequate sociai and 

psychological environment to fulfill the '3ocial goals of public housing for families with 

children in a democratic society." Row housing, Brown and other plamers argued, inspired 

a sense ofbelonging and responsibility, because tenants were more likely to undertake minor 

repairs rather than allowing the Housing Authority to deal with such mundane matters. Also, 

reports revealed that although families in row houses were larger than those in apartrnents, 

they earned higher incomes and were better able to control their children. A p m e n t s  

provided "littie oppominity for the member of a family (father, mother, and chiidren) to do 

the things together that dernocratic society has deemed as goud to do." Apartment 

accommodation also sacrificeci family pnvacy, both within and without its walk, But perhaps 

most important, apartments subverted the d e  of fathers in the farnily by reducing them to 

IJ9see Doug Owram, Born ut the Righ Time: A Hktory ofihe Baby Boom Generatian (Toronto: Uni-ty 
of Toronto Press, I99f$, especiaiiy Chapters 1 & 3; AnnaIee G6k  "Family Matten: The Canadian Family 
and the Sme in the Postwar Period," Lefi Hhtory. 1 (Fall t 993),9-50: Moaa GIeason "Psychology and the 
Conmction of the ' N o d '  FamiSy in Postwar Canada, 1945-60," Canadim HLFlOrkai Reviewb 78 
(Septanber 1997). 442-497; Mary Louise Adams, The TrouMe W i h  N o d :  Postwar Y O M ~  undh Making 
of Heie rosd i t y  (Toronto: University of Tomnto Press, 1997); Elaine Tyler May, Homewurd Bo& : 
.-îmerican Fmiiies in the Cold Wm Ero (New York: Basic Books, 1988) and Chrisiophm Lasch, H m  Ur 
a Heartias Worfd: The Famiiy Besieged (New York: Basic Books. 1977). 



This latter point is extremely crucial to understanding plamers' views of the 

"abnomality" of slum families, even whenthey viewed them and their plight sympathetically. 

Fathers, in the discourse of postwar dotnesticity, were crucial to providïng a sense of 

confidence, security, and, most importantiy, leadership. Most popular discourses on the slum, 

however, tended to ignore fathers. Unable to provide a secure envuonment for their f'amilies, 

men appeared, if they appeared at dl, as emasculated in slum discourses, By focussing on 

women and children, the slum became a geography of hopelessness and helplessness, which 

therefore necessitated the state assuming the role of father tbrough 'paternalistic" solutions 

to the housing probtems ofpoor families. The absence of men also played into common sense 

conceptions of the slums and slum famiIies as lacihg the positive male traits of organization, 

authority. and ambition, which explained the lack of both family and çommunity solidarity 

among the poor. Public houshg in Regent Park would not only provide clean and modern 

living conditions but. more importantly, an "orderly, well supervised and administered" 

environment.'" In short. public housing shodd consdidate what the slums clearly lacked: 

"important opporhinities for normal self-reliant living." By recreating the familid 

arrangements of the slums, aparements in public housing risked perpetuating these 

abnormalities, and ihus presening the "social system of the slum." 

The strperiority ofthe row house over the apartment as the site of redemption for slum 

fimilies was, howeve. by no means univedly accepted. For many plamers and social 

' 5 0 ~ ~ A .  DP W, RG 3 Series 100, file 28. LF- Brown (Ontario Planning and Development Department) to H.S. 
Rupert November 19,1954, "Appendix C: Office of the Deparnent of Planniog and DeveIopment to AM 
Bunnell, Director of Housing Date JuIy 16, 1954 Re: Residential building Types and Famlies, 3,5. 

'''~tlltl~t Dearlove,"Tamnto Can Be Pmud of Regent Parkm Toronto Board qfTradeJountal, JUS. 1955,6. 



housing officials, only a radical break, which modemist-style apartment buildings wodd 

provide, could redeem slum dwellers. Mmy planners and social housing experts, such as 

Regent Park North manager Frank Dearlove, were not convinced that slum dwellers could 

ever become self-reliant. For this reason, chiefiy, Dearlove opposed any plans that would see 

a preponderance of row houses in Regent Park South. According to Dearlove, the problem 

~ 5 t h  central city slurns was due in Large part to the preponderance ofthat type of housing, and 

it was "logical to assume that [row housing] will tend to mate  future slums."'" in short, 

slum dwellers could not be tnisted to maintain tfieir own environment: 

My experience has proven that it is dificuit to supervise a large niunber of 
row houses and maintain the grounds properly. 1 also believe that the present 
site for Regent Park (South) does not lend itself to individual houses, as the 
problem of rat and other infestation fiom fiinge areas would be aggravated by 
the lack of controI over the various types of garbage containers in use and the 
general accumulation of rubbish and waste material in back yards.ln 

To Dearlove. separate, self-contained houses were a very desirable objective, but more suited 

to srnall toms or the suburbs than to the central city, where "fenced backyards and 

arrangement of row houses [would only] perpetuate existing conditions."'" The main 

problems facing public housing, according to Dearlove, were not the best way to provide "a 

general education for living in a democratic society," but rather one of control and 

management of the poor. 

Unfortunately for future Regent Park South cesidents, Dearlove's arguments initiaiiy 

"'CTA. DPW, RG 003 Series 100, Füe 29, F E  Dearlove to Rupert, Sanuary 26, 1955 attacheci letter sent 
ftom Deariove to W.W. Scott (Chief Public Housing OEcer - CMHC), january 35,1955, Re: Comments on 
Final Report ofjoint Advisory Cornmittee for Regent Park South, 1. 

Inlbid 

'SJlbid. 2. 



won the day. The final recommendations of the Advisory Committee recommended that 721 

uni& would be built of which 448 were to be in 7 8-storey hi&-rise apartments with the 

remaining 273 in row houses. These plans were later revised in 1954 when the number of 

hi&-rise units was reduced from 7 to 5, but the height of each building was increased fiom 

7 to 14 storeys, and the total nurnber of apartments h m  448 to 479 (See Figure 3.6)''' 

These modifications to the original plans ais0 reduced the number ofrow houses to 253. The 

Authority tried to sirnulate a house-type environment in the a p w e n t s  by constmcting many 

of them on two floors to separate the living fiom sleeping areas. However, residents often 

joked that the ody thing that this design allowed them to do was to ''faIl down the staùs" in 

their own apa~tments."~ 

The five towers placed at the centre of the redevelopment soon came to dominate the 

project (See Figure 3.7). Initially, their design was hailed as anarchitectural aci-iewrnentand 

won the architects Canada's most prestigious design award, the Massey silver rnedai, in 1958. 

However. the "great sIabs," whic h housed nearly two-thirds ofthe population ofRegent Park, 

soon fùlfiiled Brown's prophecies of the troubles that a high-rise-dominated project wodd 

cause. Less than a decade after its constructiont Regent Park South became the prime example 

of the problems of public housing and urban renewal. The Metro Toronto Housing Authority 

soon discovered "incontrovertiile evidence that hi&-& buildings in public housingprojects 

are bound to cteate physical and social difficulties and hi& costs of mainter~ance."'~' Life in 

%ty of Toronto Planning Depamnent, Regenr Park South Redevelopmenr Study, t955,6. 
156 John SewelI. The S h p e  of rhe Ci&, 1 12. 
in Metroptitan Toronto Housing Authonty (MTHA), South Regeru Park= A Srudy (Toronto: Metroplitan 
Toronto Housing Authority, January 1%2), 58. 
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the high rises was obviously less pleasant than that in the row houses. For one, the high 

densities, especiaily of schoo t-aged children who repcesented nearly two-thirds of the Regent 

Park population, led to a great deaI of friction between tenants and between the tenants and 

the Authority. Families were reluctant to let their children go down to the ground level to use 

existing playgrounds because they could not supervise them. Thus, large numbers ofchildren 

played in halls, corridors, stairways and the elevators, dismpting the privacy ofother tenants. 

Hailways, laundry roorns, foyers and eievators aiso provided sites of fiction between aduits 

who ofien "argu[ed] with each other about important or unimportant matters ... [which were] 

relatively unknown among row house tenants."'s8 Equally important, apartment living 

provided more sources of tension within families. which the Authority was called on 

increasingly to intervene in. Finally, many reports concluded that the concentration of so 

many families in one small m a  cdled upon the Authonty to act as "Big Brother," thus 

reproducing the aiienation supposedly so prevalent in the s l ~ m s . ' ~ ~  

As with their neighbours CO the north. Regent South Park tenants and homeowners 

vigorously opposed the bulldozing of their homes. The residents' association in Regent Park 

South was an extension of the Regent Park Ratepayers and Tenants Association formed 

during the initiai campaign to build the norhern project. Eventually, as more residents to the 

north moved into Regent Park North, the leadership and concems of the association shifted 

southward. Opposition to extending the project to the south began as early as 1951, when 

the City and the Housing Authority were caught in a battie over television antemas with 

I s 9 c ~ ~ ,  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 20, file 4, Memo, December 16, t966; and MTHA, South Regenr Purk A 
StudjL 
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recently moved in tenants. According to Ves Perry, the president of the residents' 

association, the association was growhg rapidly in the neighbourhood to the South to ensure 

that their interests would be heard before any action took place. Residents demanded that the 

city conduct a referendum of area residents before any decisions were made conceming theù 

neighbourhood and their homes. Perry and others tdd the city to leave theu "workingman's 

castles" alone and look for vacant land "north of the tracks," on which to build public 

h o u ~ i n g - ' ~ ~  The residents repeated their opposition to the project in a petition, with over 350 

signatures, opposing any housing plan that would "distuitb their present living conditions." 

Both City Council and the Housing Authoriy dismissed the petition, claiming that '236 

signatures were of residents outside of the reduced area proposed to be redeveloped or 

additional signatures other than owners or tenants in the arnended area; 47 of those signing 

were tenants within the area and the remaining 69 signîng were assessed as owners within the 

amended a m ,  in some cases joint owners both having ~igned."'~' Once again Regent Park 

residents and their concerns were brushed offby city authorities; it wouid not be the last tirne. 

It was clear that Regent Park South residents had learned valuable tessons fiom the 

experiences of their neighbours to the north, but that the city and housing authority had not. 

Home owners in particular were the most vigorous opponents of the extension of the project 

southward because they feared that they too would bear the brunt of the costs for the project. 

They were well aware that many home owners in North Regent Park received very iittie for 

'"O"kfj  McCallum on Tekvision Js Regen: Park Plan - Residents Plan Vida  Test Case C d  Mayor 
'Dictaior-- Turonro Daii' Star, August 29, I951,23, 

'"CTA, HAT, RG 28 B3, Box37, file 1, South Regeat Park Housing Project 19534961, "Memo h m  Board 
of ControL" ûct  21,1952; CTBC, RG 2, Board ofConrro1 Minutes #3 167. September 24,1952, Petition h m  
Regent Park Ratepayers and Tenants Association. 



their homes when the city f i  started to expropriate homes in 1947. Some Lie  G. 

Kucharski, had recentiy purçhased theu homes and had begun to make repairs. They feared 

that they would end up losing money when the city expropriated their h~rnes.'~' Once again 

they made the same demands as their predecessors; namely, fair negotiations for their 

properties, and representation on the Housing Authority and any other decision making 

bodies. Once again they were rebuffed. 

On the eve of expropriation in late 1955, residents were still in the dark as to the 

progress of the project and expropriation proceedings. The residents, represented by the 

Association's executive members, approached Ciiy Hall with relatively mundaue questions 

mging fiom compensation for home owners and area businesses to whether residents shoutd 

order coal for the winter. According to the City's surnrnary minutes fiom the meeting, rnost 

of the discussion focussed on compensation and the City agreed that replacement value wouId 

be the bais of compensation during expropriation p r~ceed i a~s . ' ~~  However, the city and the 

residents conceived hvo different interpretations of replacement value, The residents beiieved 

that they should be paid market value for their homes, based on what it would cost them to 

tind asirniIar home elsewhere in the neighbourhoodorcity. The City was not prepared to pay 

market value for what it considered rundown propeaies. The temporary peace between the 

city and the residents was thus founded on ambiguity. 

It did not take long before the misunderstanding reached a boiling point, By exly 

''%Ir. Kucharski daimed that he had recently bought his house in July 1953 for $5300. His house w s  only 
d at $1205. and he had repaired the mof and had $3,000 still outnanding on his mortgage- CTA, MP, 
RG 7 AI, Box 37, file 1, Regent Park South, G. Kucharski to Mayor Lamport, A p d  9,1955. 

'%A, DPW, RG 3 Series 100, File 29, Minutes of Meeting Between Board of Control and Regent Park 
Ratepayers' and Tenants' Association, August 19, 1955. 
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1956 the Regent Park Ratepayers' and Tenants' Association was back before City Council 

complaining of the "horse ûading and pressure tactics king used on the people in the Regent 

Park south area in their negotiations withthe City Real Estate Department representatives."16j 

The association balked at the low prices king put forward in negotiations by the City. 

According to the association, the city was offering settlements of $3,900 to $4,500 for many 

area properties, not nearly enough to purchase prefabricated housing, never mind replacing 

a six-room house elsewhere in the city. While the association admincd that many homes were 

in poor shape, they claimed that most of those were the property ofabsentee landlords. Indeed 

area home owners were not only proud of their homes, but in many cases had sunk their life 

savings into them. To inadequately compensate them would dispossess them ofsuch savings, 

as many refused to burden themselves with mortgages as they neared retirement. 

Furthemore. area home owners also bekieved they were making sacrifices by finding new 

places to Iive, and thus should be cornpensated fairly in recognition of this inconvenience. 

Equally important to residents were the underhanded tactics adopted by city hall which 

tended to treat hem as "*outcasts" d e r  than citizens. Residents believed that they had 

already been slandered by the city and the newspapers with talkabout how the neighbourhood 

was an awfd slum, descriptions which they claimed implicated them as the cause of the poor 

conditions. Owner-occupiers in the area were "as proud of [their] home as any other home 

owner and does as much as [they] canto keep up [their] property, the same as any other home 

owner does." Protests were r a i d  against the pressure tactics used by Real Estate 

Department officiais, wbom it was claimed frightened elderly residents into settling for pitifiil 

'%TA. CTBC, RG 2, Minute #248, Brief h m  Regent Park Ratepayers' and Tenants' Association, January 
18, 1956. 
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amounts, which in rnany cases were less than what they paid for their properties. One of 

these, they claimed, was an elderly man dyhg fiom cancer. Others who were fearfiil they 

were *'gohg to be gypped" secured lawyers before they would negotiate any M e r .  In a 

move that the city would repeat in other confrontations with residents' associations in the 

196Os, city officiais harassed residents they identified as trouble makers. In Regent Park 

South they chose Harry Lebovitz, resident of 90 St. David Street, a prominent member ofthe 

Postal Workers' Union and first vice president of the ratepayers' association. Lebovitz had 

been vocal in his opposition to the project, and had aiso tried to drive a hard bargain with Real 

Estate oEcials in expropriation proceedings. According to Lebovitz, because of his 

stubbornness. Real Estate Department officiais threatened his mother. He also claimed that 

city officiais cut off the water supply to the house, an act in which they were caught red 

handed. He claimed that the person only agreed to turn the water back on after questionhg 

his mother about matters pertaining to her home and the expropriation. Hoping that the 

canot was better than the stick. the Board of Control granted Lebovitz's prior request for an 

interim payment of $5,000 to fhd and make a down payment on a new ho~se."~ 

Despite the fact that the residents' associationclaimed and probably received support 

Erom area tenants, it was clear that the battie in Regent Park South was dominated by home 

owners and theu interests, Other than their housing conditions, littfe was known about the 

living conditions of area tenants besides the cent they paid. This is remarkabie given that the 

project was built ostensibly in theu interests. However, relatively few area residents moved 

' 6 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  h@, RG 7 AI, Box 37, File 1, Copy of Board of Control Mïute #1459, Iune 6,1956, Re: Payment 
of SWOO to H. Lebovitz; Lebovitz to Mayor and Board of Control Iune 4,1956, and H. Lebovitz to Mayor 
and Board of Control, June 12,1956. 
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into the completed project. Only 148 ofthe original 638 families (23.2 percent), most ofthem 

tenants, were eventually rehoused in the project. Area tenants, like home owners, were 

equally left in the dark conceming the project and thus received a great deal of misinformation 

and second hand information. Many moved because they did not know they could be 

rehoused. in some cases this was due to a genuine ignorance on the part of residents; in other 

instances, it is likely that "problem families" were deliberately kept in the dark as to theu 

rehousing  option^.'^ Others claimed that landlords had forced them out with higher rentals. 

in one instance a landlord hiked the rent From $36 to $75 a month, or demanded that the 

tenants buy the house for $12.000 if they were to ~ernain, '~~ Some disapproved of the project 

because of the high rents, the high rise apartments which they felt were unsuitable to family 

Life, and because of the regdations they would be subjected to living in a public housing 

project. Finally, çome tenants viewed redevelopment as a blessing in disguise as it motivated 

them to buy a house and settle dom. 

Not oniy did city officials and planners know little about the residents, their 

accommodations. or their housing needs prior to redevelopment and relocation, but they did 

not seem to have any foresight about what would eventually happen to the 490 families who 

disappeared into the great maw of the mettopolis after the Regent Park South "sium" was 

cleared. Those who gave the results some thought, such as A l k a  Rose, were clearly 

begiming to worry about the buildozer approach to urban renewal: 

So they went in - Boom! They knocked the whole goddam thing wegent 

166 See Ci. Fraser, Figh~hg Bock 56- 

'67~lizabeth Goring, "Interim Report of Relocation Studyr Regent Park South, Toronto Ontario," 
(Menopolitan Toronto Housing Authority and Housing Branch ofthe Ontario Department of Planning and 
Developmenf A p d  1958),37. 



Park South] down, and people vanished. In 1955, there was an attempt by the 
Metro Toronto Housing Authority to find out where they'd gone; bey could 
oniy trace about one quater of the people. The rest had vanished. That was 
the alternative to custom tailoring [in Regent Park North].'68 

indeed, the study to which Rose refers was conducted by Elizabeth Goring in 1958. The 

results of her extremely limited study should have been enough to make plamers and social 

housing advocates rethink the notion that slum clearance would solve Toronto's housing 

problems. 

Goring's report attempted to trace the pst-renewal lives of 516 former Regent Park 

South farnilie~.'~~ She located the new addresses of nearly three quarters (397) ofthe families, 

but interviewed less than a third (163). The rernaining 1 19 families, she claimed, had simply 

disappeared. Of those interviewed, most relocated to residential areas similar to Regent Park. 

Nearly forty percent relocated in the Don Area (within a 1 mile radius) md seventy percent 

moved Iess than 3 miles, most across the Don River and into the Riverdale and Bmadview 

neighbourhoods. Significantly, few moved westward into residential districts with similar 

housing conditions as Regent Park South. Most of the West end of the central city during this 

period remained the preserve o f  New Canadians." Perhaps more significant was the fact that 

more than haifthe tenants in te~ewed  moved less than a mile a way, primarily because rents 

were &orciable in the lower Don. Home owners had more mobility and "significant nmôers" 

moved to the new suburb of Scarborough. However, one third of aii home owners relocated 

within the Don area, drawa there because of its proximity to work, the affordability of the 

housing, as weii as the fact that most houses in the Don couId easily be converted to 

' 6 8 ~ .  Fraser, fïghting Buck, 60 

'"~lùabeth Goring, "Interim Report of Relocatïon Study: Regent Park South,"37. 
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accommodate barders and sub-tenants. For many tenants, redevelopment allowed them to 

move up the housing ladder. More than one-fifth of former Regent Park South tenants in the 

study immediately purchased homes after leaving the area. This, however, was offset by the 

façt that more than a fifth of home-owners became tenants, many of whom were pensioners. 

In these cases the compensation they teceived h m  the city, which was just enough to cover 

theu debts and teft little if anything for a d o m  payrnent on a new home. It is not surprishg 

that Goring found these families to be the most hostile towards her survey and the slum 

clearance project. 

On the whoie. most tàmilies improved the quaiity of their housing. Nearly two-thirds 

occupied an entire house and the rnajority of these now owned their tesidence, Some 

continueci to share accommodations with others, and in many cases home owners rented out 

portions of their homes to help meet mortgage payments. Although doubling up was a 

fiequent occurrence in Regent Park, many conhued to do so afler relocation. Also 

significant was the k t  that those who now occupied flats and apartments did so inconverted 

houses not in the new apartment buildings that began sprouting up around the city a e r  1955. 

Nonetheless, former Regent Park cesidents paid dearly for their new accommodations. 

Whereas the vast majoRty paid less than $30 a month for houshg prior to redevelopment, 

ody 3.5 percent paid less than $30 afterwards- Most paid upwards of $60 a month and 

nearly three quaaers paid more than$9O amonth. Many families who purchased hrtd multiple 

mortgages and cited financial difficdties as acoasequence ofrelocatio~'~ Ctearlythe resuits 
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ofthe study revealed that Regent ParkSouth residents paiddearly for the privilege of cleaning 

up their old neighbourhuod- 

[f Regent Park North was a mixed blessing for Cabbagetown residents, then the 

extension of the slum clearance and public housing project to the south was an -tigated 

disaster not only for Cabbagetown residents, but for social housing in general. While the 

paternalism ofsocial houshg advocates undoubtedly caused the probiems inherent in Regent 

Park No&. there was at Ieast some concern expressed for those who would ultimately be 

affected by the scheme. indeed, the experience ofdisplacement and reIocation in Regent Park 

South was far worse than in Regent Park North. Though the constant sbifting of families from 

one residence to another while awaiting an apartrnent in Regent Park North was tough to deal 

with. it was in some ways humane, The clearance and rebuilding of Regent Park South, in 

contrast, revealed the naked power of the state to reshape the lives of its citizens with little 

regard for their own interesr. In short, if Regent Park North represented what Edward Relph 

has called"benevo1ent environmentai authoritarianism" it was at least motivated benevolence, 

no rnatter how patemaiistic it may have been. The renewal of Regent Park South was simply 

environmentai authoritarianism.'" 

'"~dward Relph, Rariond Lunchcapes andHum~~nktk Geogrqhy (London: Cmom Helm, 1981), 98-100. 



Chapter 4 

The Renaissance of Toronto's Ianor-City: From Slum Clearance to Urban Renewal 

Toronto of 1834 hm nearly vanished fiom sight Ieaving only iîs original grid 
of mets .  The Toronto of 1860 is easier to find. Church spires mark the 
cenms of the communities of a century ago. ... The city of 1900 can be seen 
on every had. the Parliament Buildings, Old City Hall, Massey Hall and the 
University are indicative of Toronto's vitality at the turn of the century, before 
the automobile Iet thecity loose over the countryside .... MetropolitanToronto 
ofioday spreads f i  out, a maze of postwar low-density single-family homes 
and massive apartment blocks punctuated by new shopping centres and 
industrial districts. At the centre, towering skyscnpers symbolize Toronto's 
high place in the nation's economy .., BUT in their shadow, much that 
remains tiom the city of 1860 and 1900 presents a sorry picture of decay and 
disorder; over-crowded slurns, congested and old k to ry  areas, ribbons of 
marginal shops and clogged trafic. [n the continuai change that every city 
undergoes, some areas alter rapidly to renew themselves periodically under 
the impact of new expressways and rapid transit routes. Others gradually run 
d o m  and change is generaily for the worse. They are the problem areas 
where both human life and public money are wasted; which cry out tor 
replacement but are iefi in neglect; where. unlike the suburbs, ai1 municipal 
services are aiready installed. The probkm areas. as in al1 cities, stand as if 
the ebb and fl ow of growth has passed them by.' 

in the immediate postwar period. Canadian cities undemient a period of rapid 

demographic and economic p w t h .  Competition for downtown land intensified in the early 

1950s. and inner cities. increasingly ber& of a middle-class residential tax base, began to 

fiil into decline. Lefi as they were to lower incorne families, single persons, new immigrants 

with meagre resources, and peopie who fhced discrimination in their housing choices, 

Canada's inner cities joined their American counterparts as speciai candidates for 

governent attention.' These trends had been undenvay since the tum of the century, but 

only by the 193'0s had the probiems of a deteriorathg ber-city housing stock become 

1 Cornmunity Planning Association of Canada (CPAC), City of Toronto Urban Rmewuf Sfrsdy 1956 -Short 
Statement (Toronto: Cornmunity Planning Association of Canada, 1956), 1, 

' K .  Andersoa Vancouver's Chinmwn: RuciaI Direourse in Canada 18754980 (Montreal: McGilt 
Queen's University Press, 199 I),116. 
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relevant to Canadian policy-makers, not simply for their actuai or perceived relatioaship to 

sociai ills. but also because of the larger strategic goals of civic bureaucracies. Foremost 

among these goals was the 'tationaiization" of urban land uses, to employ the vocabulary of 

the day. In particular, politicians and planriers focussed their attention on upgrading of areas 

that they defined as "revenue sinks," to make central business districts more attractive and 

accessible to both people and ~apital.~ Though eradicating swaths of poor houshg that 

marked the landscape of North Arnericm cities was the primary irnpetus behind wban 

renewal efforts. the primary focus of the program was not the rehousing of the For, but 

rather the more heroic goal of comprehensive city planning. This was urban renewal writ 

large. 

As a test site for fedenl urban policies, Toronto led the rest of the nation through the 

shift in urbm planning from slum clearance to urban renewal. The City Planning Board's 

1956 Urbun Renewul Stu& was the first comprehensive view of the city and detailed 

prescriptions for its refom and regeneration. The first of its kind in Canada, it was soon 

replicated, faults and dl, in Halifrut, Vancouver and Ottawa.' The city WB also the fkst to 

initiate urban renewal projects under the new federal legislation in Moss Park and Alexandra 

Park. Furthemore. Toronto was one of the first cities to witness fights over private renewal 

of the central city, especially in St. James Town. As a resdt, inner-city residential 

neighbourhoods experienced radical transformations in both their form and Cunction. 

Urban renewaI, or as it was known at the tirne, redevelopment was the rnost 

'Ibïd. 187. 

%. Carver, "Community RenewaI Programming,- Habitat, 8 (MaylJune [%a, 6-10. 



important issue in Toronto during the 1950s. Growth was a central fact of Toronto He 

during the 1950s and 1960s. Though the city itself was not the main locus of expansion, its 

population and workforce remained stable at 650,000 and 470,000 persons respectively, it 

was being transformed in both form and function. ber-city neighbourhoods began to 

witness ashift in population fiom home-ownuig families to srnailer tenant households at both 

ends of the population. As a result, apartments began to spring up at strategic places in the 

city. In addition, the form and tiinction of central city labour markets began to shift during 

these same years away fiom industrial warehousing and wholesaling work toward white- 

collar. retail. and service jobs. Accompanying this shift in labour markets was theexpansion 

both outwards and upwards of the Central Business District (CBD), transfonning Toronto's 

skyline in the process? 

The transformation of the central c iy  occurred in the Iarger context of explosive 

regionai and metropolitan growth. Between the end of the war and 1956 the population of 

what becarne Metroplitan Toronto y e w  by over 400.000 persons, nearly aii of it in the 

outlying twelve suburban municipalities. The establishment of metropolitan government 

in 1953 allowed the development of the city's subrirbs to grow in explosive fmhion. Each 

year vast tracts of suburban land were being rapidly transformed h m  fmers '  fields to 

housing subdivisions, shopping malis, indumiai centres, and highways, which facilitated the 

 o on CauIfield City Form and Eve~diy  Li#: Toronto S Gentr@cation and Critical Social Practke 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994): James Lemon, Toronto Since 1918 (Toronto: James Lorimer 
and Company, 1985), Chapter 4: James Lemon Liberai Dream and Nozure's Limitsz Great Cilles of North 
.4merica Since 1800 (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1996), Chapter 7 passim; and W .  Magusson, 
"Toronto" in Warren Magnusson and Andrew Sancton, eds., City Politics in Cano& (Toronto: University 
ofToronto Press, 1983), 94-139; Gunter Gad and Deryck Holdsworth, "Building for City, Region and 
Nation: Office Development in Toronto 1834-1984;" in Victor L, Russell, ed. Forging a Corne-: 
Hktoricaf i h y s  on Toronto (Toronto: University of Tomnto Press, I9#4), 772-322. 



movement of people and goods behiveen them. Since the creation of Metropditan Toronto, 

the city itself largely became a spectator in the development that transformed the city and 

surrounding region; it had Little to say regarding what happened in the suburbs! However, 

uniike many American cities. suburban development did not corne at the impoverishment of 

the central city. Toronto, particularly the Central Business District, profited from 

metropolitan expansion since there was strong and continuing demand for central office 

space, which translated into a growing aeed for hi&-class residential, particularly luxury 

high-rise apanments. and commercial development in the inner-city. ironically, as we will 

see in later chapters, the revitdization of Toronto in the late 1960s was due, in large part, 

to its ability to retain significant middle and upper class enclaves situated close to the Centrai 

Business Di~trict.~ 

Nonetheless. none of this was a foregone conclusion in 1956, and many city 

poiiticians and pianners believed the city coutd not stand idly by and hope that it would 

continue to benefit fiom the region's gowth. Instead. municipal leaders believed they had 

to do what they could to make the central city attractive to peopie, and more importantIy 

development capital. They had to overcome the belief outlined in the previous chapter that 

while Metro as a whole was bursting with prosperity, it was decaying at its core. Moreover, 

the city failed to take advantage of previous opportunities ta transform urban spaces dong 

modem lines. As one planner comented: "ln [Toronto's] uncontrolied and unplanned 

6 ~ .  Magnusson, "Toronto" 13. 

'W. Magnusson, Tomntot 1 12: and R Harris and Robert Lewis, "How the Past Matters: North Amaian 
Cities in the Twentieth Centuq,- Paper Presenred to the Urban Affiirs Association 27th Annual Meeting 
"North American Cities at Century's End: Common Chailenges, Common Soiutions?", A p d  1649,1998, 
Toronto. Ontario. 
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orowth fiom fiontier town to Twentieth Century Metroplis .., it made ail the mistakes a - 
growing city could possibly make ... that now the need for planning is apparent to the most 

dim-witted Toront~nian."~ Here. then. was the function ofurban renewal, to go beyond slum 

clearance to guide and support private investnient in the built landscape. 

The ongins of Cauadian urban renewai can be traced to he r i c an  urban policies 

developed in the immediate postwar period. Urban renewal emerged as a reaction to the 

tàilure of the American fedenl public housing program to eliminate the inner-city slums. 

To speed slum clearance. Congress passed legisLation in 1949 providing cities with federal 

hnds and the power of eminent domain to condemn slum neighbourhoods, clear them, and 

sel1 the tazed land to private developers at reduced prices to redevelop neighbourhoods in 

accordance with urban Master Plans. To deal wiih the magnitude and complexities ~f slum 

clearance. Congess passed amenciments in 1954 pemitting federal assistance to be used for 

rehabilitation and conservation efforts as part of a more flexible and cornprehensive approach 

to urban redeveioprnent. The key to urban renewai Iay not only in its emphasis on 

rehabilitation as well a s  clearance. but most importantly in the de-linking ofredevelopment 

and rehousing. Whereas the public housing program Ihited the use of federal slum 

clearance h d s  to providing Iow income housing on cleared land, the new urban renewai 

legislation ailowed cities to redevelop the Iand accordmg to ptanning considerations of the 

"highest and best use," which often meant the replacement of slurns with hi&-rise lumuy 

apariments. corporate office towers and trendy shopping districts. In de-linking sium 

'~ited in P. Berton and H. Rossier. nie New City, A Prejudiced Kew of Toronto (Toronto: Macmillan, 
19611, 109- 



clearance fiom public housing it was hoped that the new urban renewal program wodd 

stimulate large-scale private invesnnent in the inner cities, add new tax revenues to the 

shrinking tax bases of the cities, and hait the exodus of rniddle class whites to the suburbs. 

In the pmcess. however, as many of the program's growing legions of critics pointed out, the 

clearance of inner-city slums did more to h m  the impoverished citizens displaced by the 

By 1956 Canadian urban planners and state officids had corne to the same 

conclusions as their Arnencan colleagues. Canada's public housing program trailed far 

behind that of other Western nations. including even its more anti-statist neighbour to the 

south. Up to 1956 only three slum clearance projects had k e n  undertaken through NHA 

provisions, two of them in Toronto - Regent Park North and South and one in St. John's, 

Newf~undland.'~ Though slurn clearance schemes for other Canadiancities suchas Montreal 

and Halifax were in the process of federal-provincial approval. NHA provisions for inner- 

c i l  redevelopment had done little more than to rernove the absolute worst housing in 

Canada's urban centres. At the same tirne there was little incentive For private 

redevelopment to divert the attention of capital fiom the booming suburban housing market 

9 See Jmes Q. Wilson ed., Urban Renewal: The Recordandfhe Controversy (Cambridge, Mass.: M.I.T. 
Press, 1966); Martin Anderson, The Federal Bulldozer: A Critical Anafjsk ofUrban Renewal, 19494962 
(Cambridge, Mass, M.1.T. Press, 1964); Herbert Gans, "The Failure of Urban Renewal," Cornmeniary, 
(Apnl 1965), 29-37; Jane lacobs, The Deafh and Life of Great American Cities, (New York Vintage, 
1962); Chester Hanman, -The Housing of Relocated Families," Jotvnal of the American Instimie of 
Planners. 30 (November 1964), 266-86; and Marc Fried. "Grieving for a Lost Home: PsychoIopical Costs 
of Relocation-" in Leonard J. Duhl, ed. The Urban Condition. (New York: Basic Books, I963), Chapter 
L 2. 

''On the latter project see Jane Lewis and Mark Shrimpton, "Policymaking in Newfoundland During the 
I94Os: the Case of the St John's Housing Corporation," Canadian Historical Review, 65 ( M y  I984), 209- 
239. 



to the more hi&-risk schemes of replacing pockets of inner-city blight. As Canada's leading 

urban planner, Humphrey Carver Iater rerninisced: 

To deal with the interiors of cities it was cIearly necessary to acquire a more 
sophisticated piece of legislation han the existing section of the National 
Housing Act which provided funds for redevelopment: this simply offered a 
50 per cent federd contribution to the costs of acquiring and clearing slum 
areas with the proviso that this land had to be used exclusively as a site for 
low-rend housing. This offered no choice but to bulldoze the old housing 
and build new public housing in its place. Anyone who had followed the 
evohtion of the urban renewal process in American cities ... knew that there 
had to be a wider range of treatments for the older areas of cities: the good 
things ought to be carefully conserved what was obsolete beyond recall 
should be removed. ..- and some land ought to be turned to quite di£ferent 
purposes. ' ' 

Following the Amencan program, Canada's National Housing Act was amended in 1956 to 

provide Federal funds for rehabilitation and consewation schemes, and to remove some of 

the restrictions on the use of cleared Iand. The only land use conditions in the new utban 

renewal program were that the area to be redeveloped had to be "substantiaiiy" blighted and 

that a "substantiai" part of the neighbouthood had to be residential either before or a f k  

redevelopment. Nonetheless, Canadian legislation and practice did not entai1 tuming former 

city slums over to deveropers for luxury developments." 

Under urban renewal, sIum clearance schemes were now to be subordinated to larger 

planning considerations whose focus was the entire city as a 'system,' rather than its 

individual parts - neighbourhoods. Questions of how redevelopment wouId affect the 

neighbourhood or the people Living in it were thus subordinated to the concems of plannets 

1 l H .  Carver. Compmsïonate Lnnrlscape (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1974), 136. 

"S. Pickett. -An Appraisal of the Urban Renewal hogram in Canada," in Universify of Toronto Law 
Journa(. 18 ( I968), 233. 



and poiiticians: how redevelopment o€particdar areas fit with the Master Plan for the entire 

city or region. Indeed one of the main forces behind Toronto's Urban Renewal Study was 

the federal and provincial governments' insistence that they would ody consider 

participating in future renewal projects if the city composed an oficid devebpment plan 

which could establish that each action proposed was 'rhe correct one in each case."I3 in 

short. the upper levels of governrnent were unwilling to participate in spot clearance 

program, and wanted cities and their bureaucracks to think in "grander tems." As 

prominent urban planner Stanley Pickett remarked: 

Urban renewal was an integrated series of actions which together maintain 
the econornic and social health of the whoie city. It is much more than slum 
clearance. king also concerneci with the aileviation ofblight in industrial and 
commercial districts. with the re-allocation of land uses, with the 
rehabi litrition of property whic h has a M e r  useful life dler repair and with 
the conservation of good property.14 

in short. urban renewa! was the ultirnate technique of urban planners to constnrct the 

efficient. well-ordered. and modern city of whicb they had long dreamed.I5 

Despite the highly tectinocratic and bureaucratie orientation that the urban renewal 

program wodd soon take on. it is important to note that at its inception planners believed 

urban renewal. tike the sium clearance programs that pmeeded it, promised a "new 

fÎontier" for Canada's cities. According to Eric Beecroft, head of the Toronto chapterof the 

''city of Tomnto Planning Board (CTPB), Urban Renavaf Sfucfy (Toronto: City of Tomnto Planning 
Board 1956), -'Preface," i- 

"S. Pickett, Urban Remval (Community Planning Associarion of Caaada - Pamphlet #1,1958). See aiso 
Picken, "Milestane in Urban Renewai," Habitat, 7 [JuiyIAugust 1964), 2-9. 

15~0r a trenchant critique of city wide planning see Richard Sennett, The Usa ofDLsorder: Personal 
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CPAC. urban renewal posed new challenges to planners: 

... we now foresee ... an uoprecedented opportunity to mate a better 
environment for living. We are no longer obliged in our present advanced 
stage of economic and technicai progress to leave our urban environment to 
chance - to let drabness and squaior develop h m  lot-by-lot development. 
We now have the physicai resources and the organizational experience to 
build cities which are not only economically efficient but inspiring to iive 
in.'& 

Unlike slum clearance. urban renewal viewed cities in a more positive light. Whereas slum 

clearance was outwardly contemphious towards the city, professing a belief that there was 

little worth saving, that it should be destroyed and created anew, urban renewal emphasized 

the -'renaissance." "regeneration," and "resurgence" of the city.17 As Toronto's Urban 

Renewal Study ciaimed: xnewal  implies positive action to reorganize, irnprove and rebuild 

obsolete and obsolescent areas,"18 To this end the Urban Renewal Study suggested a multi- 

pronged strategy to maintain and restore the city, Uiduding by-law enforcement and positive 

steps towards the maintenance, conversion and retiabilitation of entire residentiai areas. 

However. questions remained as to the extent of blight that actudy existed in 

Toronto. By the tirne of the 1956 Urban Renewal study, urbm planners noted that the 

standard of housing in Toronto was "generdly good." They aiso cIaimed that Torontonians 

knew nothing of the terribie slums which still existed in European and Amencan cities. 

Nonetheless, Toronto, especially its inner-city neighbourhoods, was no "garden city;" under 

the surface lay slum conditions, "albeit of a different standard."19 in central-city 

%ity ofToronto Archives (CTA), City ofToronto Planning Board RG 32 S d e s  B3, Box 1 1, fiie 1, E. 
BeecroR The Challenge of Llrban Renewal in Canada, '' n-d. 

1s CTPB, Urban RenewalSr*, i 7 
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neighbourhoods where houses were of the poorest quality and often severely overcrowded, 

social problerns such as unemployment. poverty, crime and disease were aiso rampant." 

Moreover, the blight fiom these neighbourhoods was spreading. Whereas the 1944 Planning 

Board study placed the e m n t  of blight in Toronto at two percent of the residential ma, the 

1956 Urban Renewai Siudy estirnated that blight now consumed eight percent of Toronto's 

residential stnictures and many planneis figured that nearly fortypercent of the cify's houshg 

stock would have to be replaced over the next twenty five years, As in 1944, most of the 

city's poor housing stock could be found in areas southof Bloor Street In short, the oniy way 

blight could be haited and the genenlly good housing conditions enjoyed by Torontonians 

maintained was through a '.continuhg programme of maintenance and inspection and, where 

conditions dernand. renewal of the fabric of the city."" There was also a sense of urgency. 

Planners reminded governments and citizens that millions of young Canadians, boni at the 

height of the "baby boom." would soon be entering the housing market. If renewai was not 

undertaken soon, the housing shortage that would develop would d e  it difficult not oniy 

to tear down even the poorest housing, but make it almost impossible to undertake major 

programs of renewal." 

Though urban renewal progams focussed on "blighted" residential areas, poor 

housing conditions were not always necessary to jus@ redeveiopment. As the Toronto 

Urbun Rmewal Siudy stated, renewal could be justified if 'rhe potential re-use of the area, 

!O CTA, Reports Collection, Box 97, City of Toronto Developrnent Depariment, "Community Renewai 
(Urban Renewai in Toronto) March 1971" in City of Toronto Deveiopment Department, [do Pack 1972 
(Toronto: 1972), n.p- 

" J.S. Hodgson, "The Urgency of Renewale Proceedings of the Onl& Urban Renewal Coqfirence, 
(Toronto: Community Planning Association of Canada, Ontario Division, 1958), 1. 



which may be so great in relation to the present use as to justi& redevelopment even though 

present conditions may not be bad."= "Urban Blight" in this sense was not solely concemed 

with objective physical conditions of the residential environment, but equally, if not more, 

concemed with 'zineconomic uses" of valuable inner-city land. Indeed, urban blight was 

chiefly the result of the unplanned and unstable growth of the built environment, especially 

when speculators misjudged the rate of growthof the central city. The primary roles ofurban 

planners and their urban renewal studies were to stabilize and foster the conditions for the 

balsuiced growth of the built environment both in tenns of capital accumulation and social 

reprod~ction.~ A centrai aspect offoronto's Urban RenewalSttrdy was fostering confidence 

in the future of the city by providing a stable environment for both public and private 

investment. Much of the problem facing the city was the result of: 

The intense cornpetition for land in the centrai part of the city ... [due] to the 
rapid growth of the Meuo area. New commercial development must be 
accommodated as well as a lirnited amount of expansion among industries 
which are essential to the downtown area. As a residentiai district, it houses 
Iow-income families because it is the only place where they c m  fmd shelter, 
however hadequate, within their rneans and where many of them will be 
accepted. Through the conversion of land to other uses, including hi&- 
priced apartment developments, the supply of accommodation for the poor 
in centrai areas will decrease. despite the increase in demand for such 
housing. .... in many parts of the central district future development is 
doubtfid and conditions have become progressively worse. Some have high 
speculative re-use values on the assumption that they may become 
commercial or industrial, despite their present residentiai zoning. ... But the 
area of speculation extends beyond areas likely to be redeveloped therefore 
M e r  deterioration which is a strong deterrent to new investment ... in every 
such area it is clearly essentiai to adopt a definite policy on its fiinire use and 

n 
-CTPB- Urban Renewd Sm& 1 b 

3 ~ .  Harvey, "On Planning and the IdeoIogy of Planning," in Scott Campbell and Susan Fainstein, eds., 
Readkgs Ui Planning Theory (Od~od: Blackwell I996), 175. 
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in many instances a positive programme to brùig about improvement." 

Urban renewal, whether in the form of public housing, or private investment in a revitalized 

Centrd Business District or high rise apartrnents, thus became a central component of 

Toronto's pro-graïvth politics which dominated the postwar era. 

Urban planning in Toronto, and in particular the Urban Renewal Sfudy, c m o t  be 

understood without reference to the boosterism which dominated Toronto politics during the 

1950s and fmt haIf of the 1960s. As Jon Caulfield argues, urban planning in Toronto was 

"shaped and amplified by the specific politicai context of pro-development boosterism in 

which it occumd. an ideology underw-ritten by policies of the federai and provincial 

govemments and vigorously promoted by a pro-growth coalition of local commercial 

interests. deveiopment corporations and municipal p~liticians."~ However, he notes this 

pro-growth boosterism, which repeatedly proclaimed the city's growth in superlative tenns, 

did not go unchallenged. Toronto's boosters knew full well that lett to their own devices, 

they could not overcome the obstacles to drarnatic growth, such as neighbourhood hostility 

to dismptive public and private developments. politicai confiict within and between the 

region's municipal councils, and the city's conservative political cult~re.'~ In short, they 

reaiized that downtown redevelopment could not proceed srnoothly without a comprehensive 

plan and without some justification provided to residents of why they shouId be reIocated for 

the purpose of restructuring central Toronto to accommodate corporate and financial capital. 

Thus, pro-growth boosters such as Metro Chairman Frederick Gardiner co-opted the 

24 CTPB, Urban RenewaI Sm&, 11 42 

L 5 ~ .  Caulfield, Ciry Form and Evcryday Life. 56. 

'61bid 
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planning apparatus to Iend legitirnacy to their class-bound objectives. The development of 

comprehensive planning during and shortly fier World War II was notcoincidental. Rather, 

it was a response to an increasingly pervasive mass consumption that was highly dependent 

upon a collectively provided infrastructure. A powerfül rationde had to be provided for the 

dispmportionate sacrifices by some groups in sociey. The extensive collection of minute 

data and statistical analyses, such as the 1956 Urban Renewul Study, was the way h s t e r s  

could present such controversial, and, in many cases, class-bound prograrns, as technical and 

apolitical solutions for the radical transfomation of the inner-city built envuonment. This 

does not mean that Toronto c i s  planners simply became the Iackeys of local pro-growth 

politicians and corporate capital. As revealed below in the case of the redevelopment oESt. 

Jmes Town. planners often opposed the rapid and drastic transformation of the city's buiIt 

environment. Contrary to the claims of Caulfield, Sewell, and other critics of Toronto's 

planners during these years. Toronto planners such as Matihew Lawson were not uncritical 

supporters of uban modernism. Lawson, Ham Blumenfield, and other key planners were not 

necessarily hostile toward the O Id mixed-use neighbourhoods which surrounded the Centrai 

Business District. nor did they aIways prefer new large-scaie fonns that separared uses, were 

strucrurally homogenous, and appeared orderly to the eye. Neither did they subvert issues 

of quaIity to the impemtive of rapid redeveIopment. However, wwhen they opposed the 

growth coalition they were simply ignored. This, however, did not happen ofken because 

planners' commitments to the principles of urban modemism and to their vision of the 

"renewal of the inner-çity were highly compatiMe with the boosters' interest in enhancing 

downtown Toronto as a site of investment, an objective toward which the restructuring of 
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inner-city neighbourhoods was perceived as a key strategic e~ernent."~ 

In short, the Urban Renewal Stirdy of 1956 represented the height of the positivist 

social-scientific approach to the city and its problems. Planners assumed that changes in the 

urban structure and hc t i on  of the city were natural and largely self-evident. Al1 that they 

had to do was to identiQ how the antiquated landscape and built envuonment of the centrai 

city could be supplanted with the Ieast disruption and cost involved. At the sarne tirne, 

concern for centrai city residents who would be dislocated by renewal was increasingly 

relegated to a secondary position. The issue becarne one of finding alternative 

accommodation for such people. According to the comprehensive views of planners and 

politicians. their short terrn costs luid sacrifices could not deter the long-run goal of 

converting their neighbourhoods into places much more closely tied to the needs of 

development capital which were piaying an increasingly pivotal role in the national economy. 

However. in seeing the deciine of working-class inner-city neighbourhoods as part of a 

natural and inevitabie process, the actions by the Toronto Planning Board only served to 

accentuate their decline. in short. positivistic planning was a self-tiilfiiiing prophe~y.?~ 

Central to the issue of redevelopment were the increased assessments that renewal 

wodd bring- Like other Canadian cities, Toronto's urban redevelopment program was 

closely linked to the commercial propecty industry, which provided apartment buildings, 

shopping centres, corporate office space, and industrial complexes. The removal of 'blighted 

'%is analysis depends heavily on tbat of Fran KIodawsky, "Accumulation, The State, and Comunity 
Struggles impacts on Toronto's BuiIt Envimnrnent, 1945 to 1972,' Ph.D. Dissertation, Department of 
Geogaphy, Queen's University, I985. 
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areas' around the core of the Central Business District. many of which were Low density 

working-class residential areas, and their replacement with high-rise apartments and office 

buildings would therefore generate important sources of revenue for the city. Mayor Nathan 

Phillips was not alone in his opinion that the City of Toronto should do notfiing to impede 

private organizations and individuals in their efforts to redevelop sections of the downtown 

area.I9 

Thus, although couched in ternis of improving the quality of the residential 

environment, urban renewal could easiIy slide into an alrnost exclusive concem with 

redevelopment as an end in itself. tying the city into a pattern of what Ontario Municipal 

Board chairman J.A. Kennedy caiied"do1lar pIan.~~ing.'"~ The city's own 1949 Masrer P h  

foreshadowed this development when it noted that "although urban residential property ... 

does not and perhaps cannot be expected to produce revenue ... equal to the cost of services ... 

there is surrounding the centd  commercial area ... a belt of substandard property in which 

this characteristic is accentuated because of the age and obsolescence of the buildings.'"' As 

we witnessed in the -'selling" of Regent Park to city voters, plamers, city poiiticians, and 

even social housing activists echoed the familiar refrain that slums were subsidized, hi&- 

cost areas, perhaps consuming balf of the costs for city services, while contributing as M e  

as t'ive per cent to city revenues. While the uneconomic aspects of slums were a centrai part 

of their arguments, the "underdevelopment'+ of slum areas became much more important in 

the discourse of"redeve1opment." Because ofthe age and "obsolescence" of slum or lilighted 

?3ty of Toronto, City Corncil Mimes. 1957. "AppendLx C," 5. 

'O~ee G. Fraser. Fkhting 5& ifrbm Renewd in Tr4~1nn CUW (Toronto: AM- Hakkert, 1972), 55. 

"CTPB, Mmter Planfoi- the City of Toronto (Toronto: City of Toronto Planning Board 1949) 5. 
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of slum or btighted properties, assessments were deemed to be fàr below that which would 

prevail if land uses were "up-todate" (See Figure 4.1). WhoIe areas of the central city were 

thus coademned as unecoaomic uses of land on the basis of assessments alone - that is, when 

the ratio of iand vdue to building value was two to one or more. Under revisions to the 

Ontario Planning Act in 1952 municipalities couid declare such areas for private or public 

redeveloprnent and retain the right to expropriate, hold and clear properties in the ~ e a . ~ '  By 

the mid 1950s the city had identifieci and designated two such areas: Wood-Wellesley and St. 

James Town, 

Figure 4. t 

Source: Toronto Star, Novanber 18, 1954,6. 

Urban Renewal as "Dollar Phnning* in Toronto 

j?-~urra~ hes, TIae Role of Private Enterprire in Urban Renewal (Toronto: Repart Repard ter the 
Metropolitan Toronto Planning k d ,  1%6), 48. 
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Dollar Planning in Action: The Origins of High Rise Apartments in Toronto 

To encourage redevelopment in the central city, Toronto City Council designated the 

neighbourhood irnmediately no& of Mapie LeafGardens as aredevelopment area under by- 

law 18746 in Novernber L952. Neighbourhoods situated close to the financial and 

commercial heart of the city had long k e n  coveted for apartment redevelopment by pnvate 

builders. Private redevelopment had aheady begun to take place in the neighbourhood. in 

fact. the area had witnessed one of the city's fmt high-rise apartment developments - City 

Park Apartments (See Figure 4.2). This apartmentdeveloprnent proceeded without using the 

expropriation powers of the city. although there were rumotus that the city promised the 

developer that it would help the Company acquire other properties in the area to extend the 

project. 

The neighbourhood was typicai of most of Toronto central city areas: a mixture of 

two and three storey detached and semi-detached homes, many of which had previously 

housed large middle-class families, but which now had become duplexes, triplexes or 

rooming houses. Though the area was predominantly residential. rnany of the Iarger houses 

had been converteci to offices, and headquarters for various clubs and s~cie t ies .~~ Though 

there were pockets of 'blight' in the area, it was by no means a slum. The rooming houses 

on Maitland Street were described as %ed and seedy look[ing]," while others on Alexander 

Street were a bit "dilapidated-y But all reports emphasized that there were far worse 

conditions elsewhere in the city and t h a ~  with Illinor repairs, many of the houses could 

- 
"In many respects in the area was undergohg sùnflar changes as the Annex, another prominent middle 
class area to the north and West of the neighbourfid. See Lydia Burton and David Morley, 
"Neighbourhood Survival in Toronto," tondrcupes. 23 (Fail 1979), 3340. 



continue to provide decent fiordable housing for years to corne."' 

The area housed a wide variety of people. Occupations of area residents ranged fiom 

bricklayers and garage mechanics to reai estate operators and d o c t o ~ s . ~ ~  The central location 

also benefited women who worked as stenographers, secretaries and sales clerks. Single 

persons and young manied couples without children predominated, probably due to the high 

number of rooming houses and small apartments in the area. Despite the high nurnber of 

tenants. slightly more than half the houses in the area were owner-occupied, many of which 

contained rented rooms. Rents in the area ranged fiom $30 to $80 a month. Wages of area 

residents were not investigated. but the rents paid suggest that the incomes in the area were 

on the whole below average for the City. 

The four-acre area between Wellesley, Wood, Jarvis and Yonge Streets had been 

purchased by the T. Eaton Company when it built its flagship store at College and Yonge 

Streets nearly twenty-five years earlier. Dismayed by the spread of blight in the area 

surrounding its elegant new store. Eaton's was anxious to redevelop the parcel?' In 1951, 

the company sold its land holdings on Wood Street to Hubert Holdings, who, backed by 

Swiss capital. built the City Park apartments - three fourteen-storey apartment buildings. 

Up to that point, the major pocket of blight in the area was limited to Wood Street, acquired 

by the company for its apartment deveIopment. Nonetheless, the city was anxious to increase 

assessrnenrs fkom the area and quietly advised Hubert Holdings to acquk as many properties 

"CTG CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 14, file 13, City of Toronto Planning Board, "Prelunii Report on the 
Wood-Wellesley RedeveIopment Are%* 1956. 
j5 Ibid. 6. 
:b AIthough sorne claimeci that Eaton's let the area become run down before convincïng the city to change 
the mnhg in the area to permit hi@-rise aparmients. See CïA,  City of Toronto Mayor's Papers (MF), RG 
7 Series A 1, Box 37, file 16, Attachrnent of letter fiom G. Baker to N. Phillips, n.d 



in the area as possible and that the city would, under its powers of expropriation, secure any 

additionai properties the company had been unable to purchase. For unknown reasons, the 

company did not take up the city's offer. Anxious to speed up the process of private 

redevelopment in the area the city enacted the redevelopment by-law, thus subjecting aii the 

properties in the area to the threat of ezcpr~priation?~ 

Despite the implementation of the redevelopment by-law, developers did not 

immediately respond to the city's proffiered assistance in land assembly. By January 1955 

area residents. who had initidly protested the designation of their neighbourhood for 

"redevelopment", asked that City Council rescind the redevelopment designation. 38 The 

deputation claimed that the designation, combined with the lack of action. had caused the 

area to become run-down as the by-Iaw bad discouraged home-owners and landlords fiom 

tollowing through on a normal program of repairs. The Cornmittee on Property aped with 

the residents and recornniended that Council repeal the by-law unless redevelopment 

proposals were submitted before ApriI 1. 1955. The city received three proposals which 

were M e r  revised and submitted to City Council in October 1955. 

By mid-October 1955 the City settled on a proposal by Eüdout Real Estate to 

redevelop the area Eüdout planned to build eight seventeen-storey apartment buildings with 

over 1,500 units, most of them one-bedroom units, with equal numbers of bachelor and two- 

bedroom apartments (See Figure 43). Rents in the new project ranged fiom $105 a month 

"CTA. William Demison Collection (WDC), SC 302, Box 3, Fiie "Weliesley-Church Redevelopment - 
1952-56." Arthur Lowe, "What Can We Lose? An Editorial," Reprinted h m  the .My [I956?] issue of the 
.-!partment Owner & Builder. 

"CTA Records o f  the City EuecutiveBoard of Conml (CTBC), RG 2, Board o f  Control Minutes, 1952, 
Minute W559, November 5, 1952. Depuration of Bloor-larlton Ratepayers' Association led by CounciIlor 
Wiiliam Demison and area resident George L, Pritterson. 



Figure 43 

--- B a n d w l , d t h . L L n o l o b . n b n b # d  - ePnaPirna*ibOarJopr - imw Wood-Wellesley Redevetopment Area - By Law q8746 
1 - Ouiiine Copy of a Proposal by Ridout Real Estate Ltd. 

Source: CTPB. "Wood-WelIesIey Development, T h i i  Repo*" (Toronto: City of Toronto Plammg Board, 
19%). 

Wood-Weüesley Redevelopment Proposal 
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for a bachelor to over $120 a month for a two-bedroom unit. In return for the city purchashg 

the land, the company promised to pay full taxes on the land and buildings which wouid 

amount to $528,000 a year. up significantly fiom the $56,000 worth of assessrnent that the 

area cunently brought into the city coffers. in total, the City over the life of the agreement 

with the company, would be subsidizing the development to the tune of over $1 1 million 

dollars, $5 milIionofwhich included the cost to the city to expropriate the land and buildings 

in the neighbourhood. No sooner had City Council awarded the contract than criticism ofthe 

deal began to pour in. 

Opposition to the project came fiom two different sources. On one side stood red 

estate interests which opposed the use of public expropriation for pnvate interests, especially 

in an area that had witnessed redevelopment without public intervention or subsidy. Some 

of these real estate interests aiso objected to the manner in which the competition had been 

held. These objections were voiced so strongly that the resulting bad press fotced the two 

parties to reopen the competition. With a new deadline set for February 15,1956, another 

six proposais. including Ridout's winning proposal, were received. 

On the other side stood area residents who vigorously opposed both the city and 

Ridout Red Estate. The Bloor-Carlton Ratepayers Association came together with the heIp 

of locd CCF riding associations in 1952 upon rumours that the area was to be designated as 

a redevelopment areaj9 The c m  of the residents' dissatisfaction lay in the fact that the city 

proposed to expropnate their properties for what was considered luxury accommodation. In 

'9~ueen's University Archives (QUA), Papen of the Ontario C~perative  Commonweaith 
FederatiodNew Dernomtic Party (O-CCFi0-NDP), Box 32, File 3, St Paul's Ridùig Association Minutes 
- 195 1- 54, Minutes of the Organiig Cornmittee, April2, [W. 
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this they were supported by a wide range of civic groups who decried the city's attempt to 

"steai tiom the poor to give to the ri~h.'~' The residents' association expressed the belief that 

the city had overstepped its powers of expropriation, which should only be used for public 

purposes in truly slurn areas where it could obtain money eom the federal governent to 

build public housing such as in Regent Park. 

Residents also claimed that the proposed rents were too high in the project to home 

those currently living in the neighbourhood. Based on their ability to pay and their needs, 

95 percent of ma residents would not be able to r e m  to the area d e r  redevelopment. 

Most area tenants paid between $40 and $80 a month in rent. which was nowhere near the 

proposed rents for the new apamnents. The srnall aparunents also did not suit area families 

who needed more space, especially in tems of proposed costs. As a resuit, Iess than a third 

of residents (26.7 percent) were interested in moving into the project, and even then it was 

on the condition of the "rents being low enough." Many of these people were singIe persons 

and young married couples. as very few families felt that they could ai%ord the proposed rents 

or that the project suited their need~.~' 

Confounding the issue was the fact that no provisions had been made for the 

relocation of area residents. Neither the city, nor the development Company, Ridout Real 

Estate. believed it was responsible for the costs of relocation. Toronto's cntical housing 

shortage also lefl the question open as to where these people could go? Yet it was cIear that 

most area residents did not want to leave. Most were tied to the central rity, not only 

JO CTA. MP, RG 7 AI, Box 37, file 16. Taxpayer" to Mayor Lamport, March 16,1954 

"CTPB, "Wood-Wellesley Development, Third R e p ~ r t , ~  (T'oronto: City of  Toronto Planning Board, 
1956), Appendk M - Survey o f  Residents. 



because of the cheap accommodation offered, but by other factors such as proximity to work. 

Of the 450 families who were not interested in living in the development almost two-thirds 

claimed that they would relocate in the general area. Less than ten percent indicated that they 

would move out of the city to the suburbs and beyond. Very few families could afford to buy 

elsewhere. and many homeowners were afiaid that the city wouid not properly reimburse 

them for the loss of their homes and, in the case of those who rented rooms! for the potential 

loss of revenue that expropriation wouid entail. As one wornan resident claimed %hat point 

is there to it [redevelopment] if it simply forces a lot of people out of homes they can afford 

into others they may not want. i lived in Scarboro [sic] once, i don? want to go back.'"" 

Meanwhile. only a block away real estate interests were assembling land in the St. 

James Town area in hopes of redeveloping the area into Canada's largest high nse 

development. Bounded by Wellesley. Howard. Sherbourne and Parliament Street the 

neighbourhood was one of the older residentiai areas of the city. First developed shortly 

before 1870. the area soon became home to the city's burgeoning middle class. Though 

smaller than the homes of the dite wfiich Iined nearby Sherbourne Street, the 

neighbourhood's townhouses were exuemely well built and many of them were excellent 

examples of the "*outstanding work of tradesmen of the era and kat witness to the affluence 

of the original ownersiq3 

By the 1950s, the neighbourhood had foliowed classic processes of urban growth of 

J' -Blast City Backed High Rental Apamnent Pmject - ConsuIt Psychiatnst Councillors Voting For Project 
Advisd- Toronto Star, October 18, 1955,33,35. 

1 3 ~ . ~ .  Jones, The Role of Private Enterprise in Urbon Renewd 165; and K. Gilead, "St James Town," 
unpublished paper, June 1990. (City of Toronto Archives, Papen and Theses Collection Box 24, file 9), 
5. 



centrai city neighbourhoods. As early as the 1930s middle- and upper-class residents began 

to leave the area for neighbourhoods in Rosedale and North Toronto. This flight stepped up 

aiter the Second World War. and by the mid 1950s the area had become dominated by new 

immigrants and lower-middle c h  and working-class Torontonians. Many of the homes, 

now seventy years old. had become rooming houses, or were converted to duplexes and 

mplexes by their owners to provide additional household r even~e .~  Despite the filtering of 

the neighbourhood to inhabitants on "a much lower rung of the econornic ladder," housing 

conditions in St. James Town had not deteriorated to any significant degree.15 Only a few 

structures could be described as blighted. and ail of h m  were Iocated on Bleeker Street and 

Darling Avenue, a small back lane in the middle of the area Otherwise the townhouses 

which lined the streets appeared to be clean and reasonably well-kept. Even the Planning 

Board agreed that the area had a number of special attributes that were worth preserving: "a 

combination of fine trees. good proportions in the relation of building height to Street space, 

... and relative fieedom Eiom heaw [through] aaffic.'* Though Toronto planners had often 

larnented the conversion of stately old homes to roorning houses and multi-unit dweiiings, 

the Urbun Renewal Study advocated that the neighbourhood's single farnily houses would 

"better serve present-day needs ifthey were converted to pmvide two or three self-contained 

units ..." and that "provision be made for roomers or other additional persons within many 

u~ccordiig to the 19.56 Census, despite the &op m population by dmost 8 percent and number of h i l i e s  
by almost 16 percent the number ofhouseholds with Iodgers and with 2 or more Eunilies increased since 
the 195 1 Census. A sixty percent increase in households with I O  or more persons (1% 1 - 84 1956 - 132) 
aiso indicates an increased conversion of houses to roommg houses or multi-famiiy dwelliigs- It should be 
noted that the St James Town area composed the bulk of Census tract 96, but also included the area east of 
Jarvis between Bloor and Wellesley streets, and a strip of land north of Howard Avenue to Bloor Strea 

"M.v. Jones. The Rule of PrÏvafe Enferprke in Llrbun Renewal. 165. 

%PB, Urbm RenwuIBuJy. N, 15. 



households; this will help to provide for many single people who want to live in the 

downtown areas and will ailow an additional source of income to the h~useholder.'~~ 

The area soon became a prime target of real estate developers and speculatots due to 

its proximity to the downtown core and to the area's exemption fiom the city's new zoning 

by-law.'* During the process to revise and codify the city's zoning plan areaproperty owners 

successfuIly chailenged the City's right to lower the density of the area in 1953 a new 

zoning by-law recopked the growing presence of multiple f d y  dwellings in the ma, and 

designated it as an R.4 area which would ailow for the development of very ta11 buiIdings 

on large Iots. At the sarne time. the new zoning requirements limited densities to 1.5:l. 

required landscaped open space, and mandated at least one parking space for every two 

dwellings. However, over the next two years property owners, reai estate interests, and city 

counciltors lobbied to raise the densities in R.4 areas to 3 5 1 .  

By 1956 their lobbying had paid off and the zoning by-law had been amended 

applying section 4.10.b to al1 R4. VI. districts including St, James Town. As a r e d t  the 

new tloor- to-area ratio of buildings in St. James Town could be 3.5, the ody area in the city 

with a density higher than ?.jJ9 Such floor-to-area ratios would allow developers to build 

at densities of more than JO0 people per acre, nearly ten times the average density of the city. 

The City hoped that the higher density alIowances would encourage renewai of blighted 

-17 CTPB. &ban Renewul Sm&. N 26. 

4 8 ~ o r  more on zoning in Toronto see Peter W. Moore, "Zoning and Planning: The Toronto Experience, 
190J-1970,1 in AIan FJ. Artibise and Gilbert A, Stelter, eds., The UseabIe Urban P m  Planning and 
Politics in the MÏodern Canadian City (Toronto: Macmillan, 1979), 3 16-35 1, 

19The new zoning requirements a h  ïeduced off street parking h m  80 to 50 percent of ail new uni&, and 
contained no requirernent to provide landscaped open space. See M.V. Jones, The Roie of Prnide 
Enrerprke in Urban Renewal, 164, 
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pockets in the area. Others, like labour councillor Ford Brand, believed that aising densities 

in areas like St, James Town would also help provide more affordable housing to poor 

Torontonian~.'~ Instead. it only led to the haphazard purchase of area properties by numerous 

speculators, and a civic scandal which lasted for more than two decades. 

By June 1956 a consortium of red estate developers and finance capital, known as 

the Parliament Syndicate, announced its elaborate $40 million plan to build 4 100 apartments 

in 19 high rises in St. James Town (See Figure 4.3). The proposed scheme pIanned to 

increase the population in the area from approximately 3500 persons to nearly 10,000 

persons. hal fo f whom would be housed in two-bedtwm aparunents renting at approximately 

$140 a month, As early as 1954 the Syndicate had been assembling properties in the area 

chrough the services of Oxford Realty, which was owned by W.W. Gardiner. son of Mem 

chaiman Frederick Gardiner. perhaps the most influentid shaper of the built environment 

in Toronto's hi~tory.~' The Syndicate claimed that they chose Oxford Realty because of its 

knowiedge of area properties. but owing to the controversid nature of the development it is 

clear that the Syndicate deemed that ties to one of Canada's rnost powerfùl politicians were 

crucial to the success of the venture. By 1956 the Company claimed to controI, through 

purchase, and option over 70 percent of the properties in the the remaining properties 

king rooming houses and others involved in "disputed estates." Though the Syndicate had 

already received 

5 kobert Collier, Contemporq Cathe&aIs: Large Scale Developmenls in Canadian Citim (Montreal: 
Harvest House, 1975), 1 12. 

~ u n o t h ~  Coiton, Blg DadujrFrederïck G. Gardiner and the Building of MetropoIiran Toron~o 
(Toronto: Unntersify of Toronto Press. 1980). Cotton likens Gardiner's d e  in the shaping o€Metropolitan 
Toronto to that of the legendary Robert Moses. 



Figure 4 3  

Source: City offoronto Planning Board,"Howard, Parliament, Bleeker, WelIesley Redevelopment Pmp~sai ,~  
(Toronto: CTPB, July I956), Appendix A. 

Parliament Syndicate Proposal for St. James Town, 1956. 
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approval to build five apartrnents in the area, it asked the çiiy to use its expropriation powers 

to acquire the remaining properties to permit a "propet and balanced development over the 

whole ma." in support of such a radical proposal, the Syndicate argued that their proposed 

development would increase assessment Ui the area fiom $2 million dollars to over $25 

million. dius rescuing a senously d e c l i g  and "economicaily obsolescent" area It was in 

the city's best interest to rid itseif of an impending if not rapidly developing slum," 

City Council referred the proposal to the Planning Board for approval. However, the 

Planning Board was Iess enthusiastic about the development than was the redevelopment 

hungry city council. Though Matthew Lawson. the city's chief planner, agreed that the 

Syndicate's proposal met zoning requirements, he was extremely reluctant to endorse a 

deveiopment that would increase residential densities h m  100 to 436 persons per acre. in 

addition. Lawson contradicted the Syndicate's cIairns that it controlled over seventy percent 

of the properties in the area; his figures showed that the Syndicate controlled only 251 of435 

propenies. or 58 percent. The project also proposed to remove a substantial amount of low- 

cost family housing corn the downtown core, which given the housing crisis. was something 

that the city was relucmt to permit. Though single persons and childless couples were an 

important and growing segment ofthe houshg market in the do~ntown ma, Lawson argued 

that such people couid generally fmd accommodation without rnuch difliculty. Lawson aiso 

did not iike the fact that the Company had not made provisions for the rebcation of area 

families. and that if the city adopteci the Syndicate's proposal, it would be responsibIe for 

rehousing area residents. Given the probIem the City aIready faced in rehousing Emergency 

"~omnto Sm. Jme 4,1956 7; and M-V, Jones, T ~ E  Role of Privole Enrerpriie in Urban Renewal, 167. 



Shelter residents, tliis was not a welcome prospect." 

The area, Lawson claimed, should be set aside for mixed use, including family units, 

and apartments for singles and childless couples (See Figure 4.4). Equally important was 

the fact that the area was by no means substantially blighted and the Planning Board was 

extremely reluctant to use the city's powers of expropriation to aid a private developer's 

assembly of land for I u . ~  apartments. Lawson believed that this would set a "dangerous 

precedent," leading future developers to believe that the city would bail them out for any 

incomplete land assembiy," Surprisingly, the Planning Board agreed with Lawson and 

voted 5 to 1 to turn down the proposal. Ironicaily, the oniy dissenting vote on the board was 

C.J. Woolsey, the labour representative who, in opposing Lawson, also challenged the 

position of the labour council he supposedly represented. Lawson's opinion aisr, gamered 

support not only from area residents but by the Toronto & District Labour Couad,  the 

Association of Women Electors, the Tenant Ratepayers Association and the newiy formai 

United Action for Slum Clearance. 

Area residents represented by the Wellesley-Bloor Ratepayers Association, an 

offshoot of the Ward 2 South Ratepayers Association and the locai CCF tiding association, 

vigorously opposed the development. Veteran CCF city counciilors, William Dennison and 

May Buchard, also came to the defence of area residents. Residents claimed that the 

Syndicate had used h u d  and intimidation in acquiring options on area properties. Man 

53 C I  of Toronto Planning Board, "Report on a Redevelopment Proposal Submitted by Parliament 
Syndicate for the Area bounded by Howard, ParIiamenf WelIesley, and Bleeker Sûeets," JuIy 1956; CTG 
CTPB, RG 32 B2 Box 2, file 4. "Proposed Redevelopment in Area Bounded by Howard, Parliament, 
Wellesley and Bleeker Streets - Statement of comments made by MS.M Lawson to the Board ofcontrol 
Meeting,- October 2, 1956. 

"lbid 



Ackrnan, vice-president and chief spokesperson for the ratepayers' association, claimed that 

the company infornied residents that if they did not sel1 to the Syndicate the city would 

expropriate their property. In addition, Ietters to the Planning Board and to the mayor indicate 

that the developers were bringing in 'zuidesirables," including motorcycle gangs and other 

criminai elements for the purpose of intimidating residents into selling their properties." 

Moreover, the Syndicate promised residents who optioned their property to the company that 

they could stay on at rents 0f$35 to $40 a month until the houses were demolished, but it 

soon began raising cents to $60 and even $100 a month to force them out of the area. If that 

was not enough, councillor Dennison accused Metropolitan Toronto Assessrnent 

cornrnissioner A.J.B. Gray' who was most undoubtedly in a conflict of interest when he wzis 

simultaneously serving as an advisor to the Syndicate, of raising the assessrnents of those 

residents who opposed the syndicate,j6 

The Wellesley-Bloor Ratepayers association mounted strong opposition to the 

project. By midJuly the organization counted over 150 rnernbers and had the support of the 

Ward 2 Businessmen's Association. the Iocal chapter of the CCF, both city councillors for 

Ward 2. Biil Dennison and Henry Roxborough, as well as former Ward 2 councillor, May 

Bùchard. who now led the Ward 2 South Ratepayers' ~ssociat ion.~~ Through telephone 

55 K. Gilead, "St James Town," 8-9. 

_F6'Gay Not An Employee Got No Money - SyndicateT Tarom Sm, June 13, 1956, 12; "Syndicate 
Denies Link With Gray? Toronro TeIegrum. lune 13, 1956, 10: and "Commissioner is ûefended by 
Syndicate,"Gtobe and Mail. June 13, 1956,T. 

"ln the old stnp ward system that Toronto employed untiI 1969, Ward 7 cornpriseci neighbourhoods 
situated between the Cenaal Business District and the Don River tiom the harbour north to the boundary 
with East York. As a result, Ward 2 encornpassed a wide range of neighùourhoods h m  the "slunis" of 
CabbagetownIRegent Park to the amuent riusions of Rosedale. Ward 2 South encompassed al1 of the 
-declining" neighbourhoods south of Bloor Smr, the main divîding Iine m Toronto between rich and poor 
neighbourhoods. 
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campaigus and the colurnns of the cityts three daily newspapers, the group carried on a 

protracted carnpaign against Mayor Phiilips, the City Council, and the Syndicate. The 

association believed that the acceptance of the proposai would "constitute a violation of 

sound and established pnnciples, a tyrannical interference with property rights and a 

precedent which could threaten the security of every home owner in Ontario." ''No one's 

home was safe." they argued. Public expropriation was justified for slum clearance, but not 

for private financiers. The association did not necessarily resist the redevelopment of the 

area, but they opposed the tactics of h u d  and intimidation. "Redevelopment, ... instead of 

being a usehl institution to remedy a social evil, would become a curse, a threat to basic 

hurnan institutions and a much more setious social evil than it was designed to ~emedy."~' 

Though the association did not indicate that its first goal was to maintain the neighbourhood 

in its present forrn, it did argue that there was no great demand for large lumuy apartments 

in the area and there was .'nothhg that would justift uprooting the lives of many residents 

against their wiil and cutting at the roots of the basic institutions ofthe home and pr~perty."~ 

Very k w  area residents would be able to fiord the rents in the new apartments and would 

thus be left to tïnd new accommodation in an already overcrowded city- 

Residents' opposition to the syndicate was by no means unanimous. Certain families 

saw the redevelopment project as a means of escaping the detenorating physicai and moral 

conditions of the neighbourhood- Mrs- JohnJ. Whittingham, who actedas the spokesperson 

for home owners who supported the Syndicate, claimed that many home owners were more 

"CTPB. -Report on a RedeveIopment Proposd Submitted by Parliament Syndicate For The Area Bounded 
by Howard, Parliament, WeIIesIey, And Bleeker Streeis, Juiy 1956: Appendix C - Submission by Mr. 
FIetcher - Resident o f  the WelIesley-Bloor Ratepayers Association, June 25,1956,3. 

'91bid. 



than willing to sel1 to the Syndicate because of the juvenile delinquency problem in the area, 

as well as the general physical deterioration of the neighb~urhood.~" They also worried that 

the cancellation of the project wodd leave them holding two properties since many had 

already used the options iÎom the Syndicate to find new accommodation. Whittingham 

attempted to pierce the mord arrogance of the ratepayers' association by claiming that the 

organization was a Puppet of the locai CCF. Yet other letters submitted in support of the 

Syndicate's proposal were identical in their content and appeared with fictitious names such 

as "Mrs. Dorothy Liberty." and "Mary Annette," pointing to the fact that the resident support 

for the redevelopment may have k e n  manufactured by the Syndicate itself? 

The opposition of the Planning Board, and the vigorous protests of the ratepayers 

killed both Ridout's and the Parliament Syndicate's initial plans. In 1957 the three top 

bidders to redevelop the Wood-Wellesley area went banhpt,  and City CounciI soon 

repeaied the by-law designating the area for redevelopment. Similarly, the Parliament 

Syndicate plans soon Fe11 by the wayside, However, redevelopment proceeded on a piece- 

meal bais over the next decade. tn Wood-Wellesley another private developer constructed 

a high-cise development in the early 1960s without any government subsidies, and with no 

protest fiom area residents. in St, James Town, the Syndicate erected the Barbara 

Aparûnents (Ontario Street) in 1959 with aid h m  the limited-dividend program of CMHC. 

'%TA, CTBC, RG 2, Board of Conmi Minutes, 1956, Minute #1857, JuIy t8,1956; CTA, RG 32 B3, 
Box 9. File 7, Newspaper Clipping, "Redevelopment Projrct in Balance Afier Day Long Meeting," G[obe 
and M~il, Juiy 1956. 
6 1 CTA, CTPB, RG 32 82. BOX 3, File 4, Lettea h m  "Mrs. Dorothy Likrty," 704 Ontario St, Jme 26, 
1956; "Mary Annette," Ontario St, June 35,1956: and "Mrs. M Hododa," 715 Ontario St., iune 25, 
1956; CTA, MP, RG 7 A 1, Box 37, File 16, Letter fiom Mrs. John S. Whittingharn (7 19 Ontario St) to 
Mayor N. Phiilips, June 14, 1956. 



The buildings were built to house young middle-income singles at densities as high as those 

in the Syndicate's initial The construction standards were poor and the buiIdings 

deteriorated soon afler they were built? 

Howeve. though the residents defeated the Syndicate they lost the war for their 

neighbourhood and eventualiy their houses. The beginning of the land assembly sealed the 

fate of the neighbourhood. With developers holding a high proportion of homes for 

speculative and redevelopment pwposes, there was little incentive for m a h g  even minor 

repairs. Though the neighbourhood was not a "slum" when the Planning Board surveyed 

the area in 1956. the long, drawn-out process of redevelopment turned St. James Town into 

one of the city's most notorious blighted neighbourhoods (See Chapter 5). 

The battles waged by residents in Wood-Wellesley and St. James Town were the f i  

clashes over urban renewal in Toronto. Though ultimately unsuccessful, both groups alerted 

Torontonians that redevelopment was not an unmitigated Wtue; that it invoived red 

hardships for reai people. The lack O €  thought given to where residents could find new 

housing also reveaied how little the City seemed to care for the interests of its own residents; 

they were simply obstacles to overcome. indeed, the Planning Board warned, ironicaily 

portending the future. that unIess the City accepted the "moral responsibility [and fair 

67~oth  the City and CMHC were so anxious For redevelopment and low-incorne housing of any kind that 
the syndicate was allowed to charge substantially higher rentals and higher incomes than was generally 
accepted in Toronto. They syndicate also wuited to buiId at densities of 600 persons per acre until Howard 
Green, Minister ofhbl ic  Works tiueatetied to canceI approvd for the project. CTA, MP, RG 7 Al, Box 
3 7  file 9, S. Frankel Esq to Mayor N, PhilIips, November 2, 1959; Stewart Bates (Presideoe M C )  to 
Mayor N. Philiips, Re: Barbara Apamnents, JuIy 23, 1959; and H.C. Green (Mimister of Public Works)to 
Mayor N. Philiips, Re: Barbara Apartments, July 23, 1959. 
63 CTA, MP, RG 7 Al, Box37, file 16, W. D ~ M ~ O I I  to N. Phiilips, Re: Complabt h m  tenant in Limiteci 
Dividend Project - 730 Ontario Sueet. J a n y  25. 1960- Denniion reponed that tenants had great 
difficulty getting the Company to do repain. He also claimed chat there the project housed people whose 
incomes exceeded eligibility requirements, includimg two doctors and a lawyer who owned a Cadillac. 
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treatment] to help ... people when they are king disturbed in the interests of the City as a 

whole," resistence to redevelopment would grow making M e r  renewal projects "politically 

dificult.'" But perhaps most important, these clashes emphasized that the sound planning 

principles enunciated by the Planning Board in their &ban RenewalStudy were ofsecondary 

concern to fostering a climate favouring developrnent capital. indeed, the ease with which 

most city politicians and officiais disregarded the opposition of the Planning Board to these 

projects symbolized how willing the city was to court redevelopment at any price. in this 

sense. the Bloor-Wellesley Ratepayers' association was both right and prescient: "no one's 

home was safe." 

iMoss Park: Creating "a Ghetto of the Disadvantaged" 

Part and parce1 of cowting private redevelopment of the inner-city was a program of 

publicty sponsored renewal, and in particular slum clearance. As the Urban RenewaIStudy 

argued, neighbourhoods in poor condition were a strong deterrent to new Uivestment, and 

public programs were essentiai to bring about irnprovernen~~~ C e r t d y  the private 

redevelopment proposais put forward in St. James Town and Wood Wellesley, iIlustrated 

that private developers were not ready to rebuild in the slums, but in declining but "good" 

and "stable" inner-city neighbourhoods. It was, thetefore, up to the city to get its own house 

in order. so to speak, before it couid hope for further private redevelopment. 

To this end. the Planning Board's Urban Renewal Study selected two planning areas 

to begin its own renewal program - the Don Planning Area and the Spadina Planning Area. 

%TB, "Second Report on the Wood-Weilesley Streets Redeveloprnent Area, (Toronto: CTPB, [955), 5- 
6. 
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The Planning Board chose these two areas in particular for a nurnber of reasons. First and 

foremost. both areas were primarily residential neighbourhoods in which the structural 

qwlity of the dwellings was poor. Second, they were also adjacent to major ûansportation 

routes (the Don Valley Parkway and the proposed Spadina Expressway) which wodd have 

a large impact on the kinds of development that would be suitable for such areas (Le. 

apartment vs.single farnily housing). Finally, private developers expressed interest in 

redeveloping important sections of these areas, but were discouraged by present conditions 

and the lack of a clear policy for Future de~elopment.~ 

The Planning Board chose Moss Park as its first "comprehensive redevelopment 

project," particuiarly because the entire Don Area had long been the focus of redevelopment. 

indeed. one might argue fiom the plans contained in the Urban Renaval S/u& that Moss 

Park was simply the next phase in the city's plans to wipe the blot of Cabbagetown Erom the 

face ofthe city. Like many of the older sections ofthe city, the neighbourhood of Moss Park 

had once housed the city's elite: Moss Park itself had been the estate of the Honourable G. W. 

Allan. a prominent Toronto businessman and one-tirne Speaker ofthe Senate. ironically, his 

original residence was demolished around 1905 to make way for redevelopment. Since that 

time the area began a long and steady decline towards "slum conditions." Moss Park had 

long been at the centre ot'the attention of urban plamers. As early as the 1930s the Bruce 

Report identified the area around Moss Park as one of the City's worst slums, in many 

instances worse than Regent Park6' in facr, even nearby Cabbagetown and Regent Park 

6 6 ~ T P ~ .  L'rbarr RenavolStu&. [III 4. 
67 Ontario, Report of the Lieutenant Governu& Cornmittee on Housing Conditions in Toronto, 1934 
(Toronto: Queen's Printer, 1934), 25-28: and Appendk Vt (Statistical Summary of conditions in Three 

(continued ...) 



residents were indignant when outsiders indiscriminately grouped them with their "less 

respectable" neighboursb8 By the 1930s the area was weli knom as Toronto's "skid row," 

with a population composed of roomers, transients, alcoholics and prostitutes. The presence 

of so many "problem" individuals and families led a number of social and welfare 

organizations such as the Fred Victor Mission and the Salvation Army to build shelters and 

drop-in centres for the area's transient population. The proximity of the neighbourhood to 

the Central Business District aiso led to the destruction or conversion of many residential 

properties to make way for the expanding commercial core of the city. Many other properties 

were held in speculation. For these reasons there had k e n  very Little private reconstruction 

or renewal in the area since the end of the Second World War. 

Civ  planners selected Moss Park as Toronto's first comprehensive urban renewai 

project for two main reasons. First. the entire Don Planning area, the area of the city between 

Yonge Street on the West, Bloor on the North. Front Street to the South and the Don River 

on the West, contained some ofthe poorest housing and the poorest residents in the city.(See 

Figure 4.5) Over eighty percent of the houses in the area were at least sixty years old. In 

addition. the migration of wealthier residents had lefl many of the m a t s  old homes prey to 

rooming house operators, who filled the houses to the rafters with transient tenants. 

Overcrowding led to the rapid deterioration of these once stately homes. Housing 

inspections between 1 958 and 196 1 reveaied that 62 percent of the non-apartment properties 

(...continued) 
Block in Moss Park, Toronto - As Revealed by the intensive Survey, June 1934). Moss Park contahed 
Blwk iii bounded by Dundas, Queen, Seaton and Berkeley Streets. 
%e boundaries of Cabbagetown and Moss Park remah hotly debated by area residents. See Lloyd 
Cully, T h e  Cabbagetown Border Debate." cabbagetown-ïoronïo.com. November, 24,2000, 
<www.cabb~etown-tomnto.com> (n-d.). 
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required repairs or aiterations to conform even to the minimum physical standards of the 

city's Buildings and Housing Standards by-law. Further inspections reveaied that nearly one- 

fifth of al1 residential properties were in the poorest condition, some of which had already 

been condernned by the Health Department as t s1t  for hurnan habitation. indeed, thoughthe 

area contained only 6 percent ofthe total dweliing units in the city, it accounted for almost 

14 percent of ail the dwellings in need of major repair according to the 1956 census. In 

addition, many of the buildings in the district were deemed f~etraps. Although the m a  

contained only 3.5 percent of al1 the residentiai praperties in the city, it was home to more 

than 1 1 percent of ail the tires in the city in 196009 Moss Park (Census Tract 101) had the 

second highest number of dwellings in need of major repair, at 18.1 percent in the entire 

district. in short. city planners felt that redevelopment in Moss Park would have, 

'-[clonsiderable visual and political impact for the city especiaily as many people associate 

poor housing alrnost automatically with Jarvis Street, and its improvement have great 

political and psychological effects..Om 

Despite the degree of physicai decay evident in the m a ,  Moss Park was doubIy 

darnned in the eyes of city planners and renewai advocates because of the high degree of 

overcrowding in the area. As was the case with most redevelopment areas in the ciîy, 

69 CTPB. lmprovemenr Programmefor Residentiaf Areas (Toronto: City of Toronto Planning Board, 
January 1965), 35-36. 

m ~ ~ ~ ,  CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 15, file 6, CTPB, "Detemination of F i t  Stage Redevelopment within 
Redevelopment Area Number 1," Febniary 18,1957- 
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overcrowding was deemed to be more important than the structural decline ofthe residential 

environment in Moss Park. Much of the overcrowdimg and "doubling" in the area could lx 

traced as fm back as the Depression. D u h g  the 1940s and early 1 WOs, at the height of 

Toronto's housing shortage, the large townhouses which dominated much of the Don area 

were subdivided to accommodate an increasing number of Torontonians. Whiie the city 

grew by oniy 1.2 percent over this period, rhe Don Piannîng Area grew by b s t  7 percent 

in the 194 1-5 1 period and 5 percent again ôetween 1% I and 1954. Though much of the 

increased population could be linked to the growth of single persons inhitbiting the ever- 

proliferating rooming houses in the am, the neighburhood also witnessed a substantial 

increase in the oumber of large F a d e s  forced to h d  housing in che ody ma of the city that 

would accept them Ilhe Moss Park area had the highest number of persons per household 

(6.7) in the Don Planning Area and the highest number of persons per tàmily (3.6), whencity 

averages were 4.2 and 3.1 respectively. As a remit, the houses in the area w ere not ody 

crowded on the iand, but people were serîousiy cramcramped within them Over a quarter ofthe 

dweihgs in the area housed mure than one M y ,  and more than 26 percent were deemed 

overcrowded by federd census guidelines, comparai to 17 percent and 12 percent for the rest 

of the city. Moss Park itselfwas the worst m the Don area on both counts, with almost one- 

thnd of alI the dwellings in the a m  deemed to be overcr~wded.~' The degree of 

overcrowdi was also highlighted by a sample of area residents who had appIied for public 

housing in Regent Park. Of 71 applications teceived between 1952 and 1956, &-!ive hed 

"CTA CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 1 I, 6ie 1, CTPB, "Report on the Population and Housiag Characteristics iri 
the Planing Area and hoposals as to Unit Sue and D i s t n i o a  hr Redevelqnnm," Deamber 15,1955; 
and CTPB, "hpromeut  Rogramme for Residential Areas, " 36- 
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m rooms, m some cases 8 persons in two rooms, with the vast majonty Living m no more than 

three rooms. Though few families had trouble meeting the rents for their accommodation, it 

is clear that many f d e s  succeeded in fïnding a6or&ble accommodation only by packing 

themselves into as few rooms as possible." 

The extent to which ove rc ro~~ng  e&ed in Moss Park is revealed by the relocation 

report conducted by the Housing Authority in 196 1. Before the relocations, 332 families, 

totalling 1,143 persons, occupied ody 2 12 buildings. Seventy-six of these buildings were 

occupied by two or more families a d o r  roomers. To be sure, the majority of these muitiple- 

occupied dwellings were owned and operated by absentee landlords, who in some cases 

tumed the old stately homes into rooming and flop houses. However, doubling-up and 

crowding were a sipifkant k t  of life for home owners. Thirty-two of the am's 114 

homeowners, nearly one-third in ail, rented portions of their homes to other f d e s  a d o r  

single tenants. In sorne cases the home owners were pensioners, and rented rooms or flats 

to other srnall families, But it was not unusual for a famiy of tive or more to share their 

accommodation with other equally large M e s .  For example, at 16 Seaton Street a 

labourer with a f d y  of eight rented a flat to a factory worker and his f h l y  of seven. 

Similariy at 167 Berkeley Street, a raiiway worker with a M y  of six rented out 3 rooms m 

his house to a single salesman, a factory worker and his spouse, and another fàctory worker, 

his spouse and daughter. Indeed, the average number of redents m these owner-occupied 

"CTA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 15, fiIe 6, c l P B ,  Memo, file M. 15.1 7 "Rent, incorne, and Farnily Size 
Information for the Queen-Parliament-Dundas, Sherbourn&huta and Jarvis Area," January 10, 1957. 



homes was nine, iiiustrating that crowding was as much the problem ofthe "por man m the 

poor bouse" as it was the much vWed absentee landlord.* 

Nonetiieless, the image of the area as Toronto's skid row remained- Overcrowding 

and poor housing conditions, which characterized the Moss Park area, were linked to the 

social probiems that accompanied slum living - "dependency, inesponsibility and 

~riminaiity."'~ Though so called "muiti-pro blem f d e s "  were c haracteristic in the entire Don 

Planning Area, they tended to be "concentrated in pockets" such as Moss Park, "rather than 

disseminated evenly across ail neighbourhoods in the district."7s Indeed, novelist Hugh 

Garner, author of Cabbagetown, drew sharp distinctions between Moss Park residents and 

those in the rest of the Don Area, including the once ditïed Regent Park neighbourhood: 

Moss Park is a vicious, crimird neighbourhood, populated by transients fiom 
al1 over the country, who iive in squalid, venninous hovels, ..- Moss Park bas 
nothing in cornnion with the oid Cabbagetown but proximity. Cabbagetown 
was a slurn but not a cess-pool ... 76 

ïhough Garner tended to be hyperbolic, he v m  not alone in his view of the district. 

Unfortunately, the city did not keep socid statistics, such as rates ofdehquency, or persons 

and families in need of social assistance, on a block-by- block basis, and thus numbers for the 

Moss Park must be interpohted fÎom those for the entire Don Area. Whereas the population 

73 Examples drawn tiom the Housing Authorîty of Toronto (HAT), Moss Park Relocation Report 
(Toronto, HAT, 196 1). For the effects of crowding on home-owners, see CïA, Records of the Social 
PIanning Council of Metropolitan Toronto (SPCMT), SC 40, Box 127, file 7, Memo nom John A. Lee 
(Ontario Hydco Employee's Union) CO Mr. M b c o c k ,  Chaiman, Housing Cammittee, Social Planning 
Council of Metropolitan Toronto, May 5, 1%1,2; and SPCMï, SC 40 Box, 127, file 7, Social Planning 
Council Housing Cornmittee, "Report on Housing hprovement by inspection, Repair and Ely-law 
Enficement," n.d 

rJ,~anted Low Rents for Low [ncomes," Torcnro Star, ApriI 13, 19647. 

7 6 ~  Garner, Tabbagetown Revisited: ïhe  Story of a Slurn,"Soturaày N a ,  Nomber 9, 1957, 11. 



of the district was only six percent of the City total, the area was respoasrile for 1 1.5 percent 

of aii Chiidren's Aid cases, 12 percent ofjuvede offenders, 19 percent ofwetfare recipients, 

1 7 percent of the Neighbourhood Workers Association caseload, 34 percent of drunkenness 

offenders and 65 percent of ail the oIder homeless and transient men in the city," For the 

most part, these problems were ümited to the area west of Sherbourne, which, due to the 

"tloating" population of single unemployed persons and the high percentage of one-night 

rooming houses, was the worst area of crLnmal activity m the city. Probiem M e s  known 

to the city's welfare department were also located in the western halfof the Moss Park a m  

and were once again linked to the rooming houses, especially in cases where large famiiies 

tived in ody one or two rooms. Welfàre officiais also claimed that welfare probiems couid 

be closeIy aliied to the s t ruc td  quality of the buildings, dthough they refirained Çom 

establishg the causality. Though both police and weifàre oEciais were quick to point out 

that the Regent Park developments had viaualiy eliminated the problems they regularly used 

to encounter in the distric~ it was more Likeiy that the redevelopment of Regent Park simply 

mwed the problem hunediate& westward and concentrated the same amount of "deviant" 

activity in a smaller arean 

The proximay of Moss Park to the central business district was the second important 

reason why city planners chose the area for redevelopment. The area was considered to be 

%TA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 15, file 6, CTPB, "Prelimhary Repoct on Redevelopment Area No- 1 - 
Bounded by Dundas. Parliameni, Queen and Jarvis Streets;" and "Memo hm Police, Welke, Fue and 
HeaIth officiais in Redevelopment areas 1 & 2,- January 1957. It is aisa important to note that Albert 
Rose's study of Regent Park observed that aer the first fRv "crime W years, crime rates in the Regent 
Park area began to rise. A. Rose, Regem Park A St* in S l m  CIemme ( T m t o :  University of 
Torwto Press, 1957), I6S-67. 
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weii-suited to the needs of wage eamers dependent on job oppohinities in the casual and 

unskilled labour markets of the centrai city. Most of the area residents and appbcants for 

public housing worked in the centrai business district, with almost two-thirds within a two- 

mile radius of Moss Park, Indeed, a listing of those eventually displaced by the 

redevelopment project reveals how closely area residents were tied to the casualand unskiiied 

labour markets of the central city, A h g e  number ofarea residents were engaged in service 

occupations such as retaii sales clerks, janitors and cooks. A great many others were 

ernployed in unskiiied positions as generd Iabourers, truck dnvers and &tory workers." 

Though many associated the area with "skid row," the majority of singie and transient men 

in the area were unskilled labourers and worked for most of the year. Many of them reiied 

on the proximity of the area to the centrai city's causal labour markets. M e r s  were 

migratory and seasonal workers, such as tobacco pickers, who rented m the area during the 

O £î-season SimilarIy, Iumber workers fiomNorthern Ontario, O ften found temporary housing 

and enough employment to carry them through the winter months. In addition, the ara 

served as a reception area for migrants fiom the Maritimes and for Native C a n a d i i  h m  

Northern Ontario who came to the city in search of w ~ r k . ~  Noting the ever diminishing 

stock O fworking-cIass houshg in the inuer-city, planners, politicians and social workers were 

7 P ~ p a t i ~ ~  derived from City of Toronto, HAT, Moss Park Reiwafion Report. 

"CTA, SPCMï, SC 40, Box 127, file 5, Social Planning C o u d  of Meûqglitan Toronto, "Repoct ofîhe 
M e h g  on Housing ProbIems ofiiomeless and Transient Men, Deceinber 29,1965,"and K. Whimey 
"Skid Row," in WE. Mann(ed.) 'IRe Ildrsi tk of Toronfo (Toronto: McCIeIland and Stewart, 1970), 65- 
67. 
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determineci to maintain Moss Park as a residentiai neighùourhood suited to the needs ofwage 

earners tied to job opportunhies in industrial and downtown e~tablishrnents.~' 

The ever-shrinking supply of low-income housing in the downtown core created an 

urgency for the redevelopment of Moss Park. Urban planners, city politicians and social 

housing activists did not want to aiiow the city's social housing program to wane aiter the 

cornpietion of Regent Park South. In the iate 1950s a number of areas in the city and 

sububs were in the planning stage as tùture public housing projects and Metro and City 

planners set a target of one thousand units of public housing per year to help clear out the 

backiog on waiting Lists for public housing. But by the iate 1950s, it was becorning ckar that 

the fèderal-provinciai partnership under the 1949 NHA amenciments bad coliapsed. No more 

than 1 5,000 units O flow income housing (mcludmg both pubiicly subsidid and full-recovery 

M e d  dMdend units) had k e n  built in the 15 years since the wu. Toronto could count itself 

lucky with two large projects m Regent Park and one in nearby Lawrence Heights in the 

suburb ofNorth York. Yet between the completion of Regent Park South in 1958 and the 

cornpietion of Moss Park in 1963 only 38 units (the last to be completed in Lawrence Park) 

of a projected 5,000 units were buiit in Mettopotitan Toronto. As a result, waitiug lists for 

public housing in the city reached the 10,000 mark by 1960. Even then, waiting lists did not 

t d y  reflect the shortage of low cost housing in Toronto during this period. As Aibert Rose 

remarked: "waiting lists over the period ... grew ody a moderate rate because eiigiik familes 

reaüzed that it was fùtile to d e  applications for accommodation that did not exist."" 

''CTPB, Urban Renewai Sfudy. I i i  15. 

E ~ .  Rose, Canadian Housing Policies, 1935-1980. (Toronto: Bunerworths, 1980),37. 
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Many observers blarned increased bureaucracy for the breakdown of the program, 

A study by the Metro Housuig Authority in 196 1 revealed that the number of steps involving 

the federai, provincial and municipal governments between the initial proposai, the 

construction and occupation of a project exceeded fift~.'~ The existence of independent 

housing authorities at both the Metro and City level, with very different and, at times, 

opposing agendas, did not help rnatters. But the shortage ofpublic housing in Metroplitan 

Toronto in the iate 1950s and early 1960s had deeper roots than increased "4-tape" and kick 

of coordination between the city and Metro. 

The advent ofthe first serious postwar economic recession in 1957 did not he[p the 

cause of low-income housing. Nor did the iandsiide victory ofJohn Diefenbaker's Progressive 

Conservat ive government in 1958. Though the Liberal govenunent of Louis St. Laurent had 

been a reluctant supporter of public housing, the new Consemative goveniment and, in 

particuhr, the Ministerot'Pubiic Works, David Waiker, whose Rosedale riding mcluded Moss 

Park and Regent Park, was ideologicaiiy opposed to subsidized ho~s ing .~  

More so than ever before, the federal and provincial governments viewed 

redeveiopment and urban renewal m terms ofeconomic development and employment, rather 

than improving the housing conditions of Canadians, let alone relatively weH-housed 

Torontonians. Meetings between city p h e r s  and CMHC officiais m 1957 reveaied that the 

federal govemment was reluctant to undertake the clearance and redevelopment of small 

pockets of blight such as those outiined in the Urban R e n d  Sm&. Urban renewd 

sjlbia, 

!% Haggart, "Mat's Gomi for h.. Kuhl 1s G d  foi. the City," Tonino Sm April21,196û, 7. 
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legislation, CMHC officials reminded city planners, was to encourage "large scaie thmking." 

One CMHC official claimed that Toronto's Urban Renewal Study "overawed us [CMHC]," 

when "it suggested that a possible 1000 acres of renewal could be found in Toronto [whea 

we cannot h d  satisfaction for 11 acres." Indeed, CMHC officials wondered if Toronto 

needed any support for redevelopment since in the corporation's opinion 'Yew places, if any, 

exist in Toronto that can be seen as slum areas of any con~equence."~~ 

Metropoiitan Toronto officiais were also inclined to agree with CMHC assessments 

of the quality of housing stock in Toronto's designated renewai areas. Metro planners 

claimed that 3he level of actual deterioration in the Metro area does not begin to approach 

the minimum criteria whïch have been established in rnost other couutries where slum 

clearance has ken  conducted ..."a Housmg O fficials fiom the United States and Great Britain, 

who toured the city-designated slums, reportedly "laughed out loud" when city officiais told 

them that these were the worst slums in Toronto." To be sure, they admitted, Moss Park had 

its wckets of biight" and substandard housing, but the proportion of housing with no 

W e r  usehl life in the area was relatively low. Moreover, Metro officials debated the city's 

assessrnent of dilapidation in the renewal areas. The City's main criteria for assessments of 

''POO?' housing were based more upon the age of the structure and the type of construction 

(Le. frame construction) rather than the actual conditions. Also, city assessors ody examined 

the extemal features of the buildings (Le. roofkg, verandas, garages and sheds), rather than 

*' CTA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 15, file 7, Memo 02.15.17, "Meeting Wth CMHC and Other City 
Departments," August 26,1957; and Memo 02.15.17 Meeting Between City Planning Board and CMHC, 
October 28, 1957. 
85 Ron Haggart, "Hey Wait A Minute!" Toronto Star, June 27, I963,7. 

87r6ki 



interna1 condiiions. Findy, city officials overlooked the k t  that neariy al the dwellings in 

contravention of the buildings by-laws had been or were in the process of king brought up 

to standard by their o w n e r ~ . ~ ~  

The prirnary reason behind Metro's opposition to the City's renewal program, 

however, stemmed fiom its beiiefthat overcrowding, not structural deterioration, was the key 

issue in Toronto's bousing crisis. According to Metro planners: 

The principal characteristic of Toronto's blighted areas is overcrowdmg; this 
is no t oniy itself a criterion of substandard housing, but Ieads directly to such 
other sutmindard conditions as inadequate sanitary tàcilities and poor 
maintenance. But the high level overcrowding in our blighted areas is in itself 
evidence of the severe shortage of low-cost acc~mmodation~~ 

Metro planners argued that the city's wban renewal projects, which would displace up to 

9,000 persons, including over 3,000 in their initial stages, would worsen Toronto's critical 

shortage of low- income housing, and hasten the decline of neighbouring low-rent districts. 

Before such projects should even be considered, Metro officials argued that low-incorne 

housing had to be buüt on empty land in the subwbs to ease the absolute shortage and to help 

in the relocation of iàmiiïes fiom urban renewai areas. That housiug built on empty suburt>an 

land could be b d t  for haif the cost of that built on redevebped land in the city only 

strengthened Metro's positiong0 

Metro officials voiced a concern that had plagued the thinking on urban renewal 

since its mception Canadian urban planners had long worried that the shortage of open h d  

8 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  lmprovement Programmefor Residenial Areas. 35. 

89~etropolitan Tamto Planning Board W B ) ,  Report on Mempofitan Pam'C@nion in the Proposed 
Redevelopmenr of the Moss Park ond A l e x d a  Park Arem. (Tmto: Metropolitan Toronto Planning 
Board, 1958),18. 

wlbid 
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and the cesistance of suburban municipaiities toward housing the "dispossessed" of central 

city slums would pose serious impdiments to urban renewal. Here, most boldly, was the 

central paradox of urban renewal. Planners realized that those in need of low-cost housing 

had iittle choice but to iive in overcrowded inner-city neighbourhoods, where they codd h d  

cheaper and more ffexiile living arrangements. At the same the,  çolving the housing 

problems ofcentrai-city bcslurndwellers" hinged not on projects to "renewthe ceaualcity, but 

on the development of low income housing projects in the suburbs. Uniess such projects 

were completed prior to redevelopment, urban renewal schemes wodd lead to the blightmg 

of "satisfactory" neighbourhoods in the general vicinity, and the swing of overcrowding 

acound the city centre." 

Overcrowciing and the shortage oflow-cost family housing presented unique problems 

for the Moss Park renewai scheme. A primary concem of the City Planning Board was to 

maintain the existing population characteristics. City population surveys reveaied tbat the 

iacgely rooming house population was composed of many single persons and small kndks, 

one-third of whom had no children living at home. Unlike the two Regent Park projects, 

which were buiit to house as many families as possible, Moss Park was designed with smali 

M e s  and singles who worked m the downtown area in rnind, Representatives of area 

social service organizations beiieved that there should be provision for single people in any 

new public housmg project. They claimed that "the problem of roomers should wt be 

ignored since the removal ofrooming houses would immediately aggravate the pro b h  in the 

''CM, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 10, file 9, "Dixussion of &ban Redeveloprnent hue 14 & 15,1956." 
(Meeting of various fèderal, provincial and municipal planning officiais), î, 7, & 14. See also Gordau 
Stephenson, T h e  Design of Cities," Habitat. 2 (Mard~fApnI 1959), 2-8. 



adjacent area to the nodL"E>' City officials were apt to agree shce they believed that if single 

persons were not provided for in the new project they would %ove into other areas of the 

city and affect in some way the stability of other downtown residential area~.'*~ Furthemore, 

Frank Dearlove, the manager of Regent Park North, claimed that he had been swamped with 

requests for small units (bac helor md one-bedroom), which the city's current public housing 

projects could not meet. Dearlove claimed tbat the shortage of small units prevented the 

Housing Authority tfom using its existing accommodation economically since decreasing 

tàmilies had to remain in the larger units originally aüocated to them. For this reason, he 

thought that one quarter of the units in Moss Park should be bachelor and one-bedroom 

apartments." The city's original pian for 1, IO0 units, split 20-60-20 between bachelor, one- 

bedroom and two-bedroom units respectiveiy, was the 6rst t k  planners had given thought 

to the housing needs of single persons and m a l  f d e s  in redevelopmnt areas. 

Despite the innovative approach, Moss Park did not attack Toronto's principal 

housing problern. the lack of farnily accommodation, and particularly that of large îâdies. 

When hst  proposed m 1956, over 150,000 W e s  in the Metro area, nearly 45 percent of 

ali families, shared theiraccornmodation withothers. Waiting lists for public housing revealed 

that nearly halfof the applications came fiom fiudks needing at least three bedrooms. Of 

the most pressing cases, nearly three-quarters needed at Ieast three bedrooms, while at Ieast 

one-haifneeded four or more- Sociai workers knew Zhat no housing project ofbachelor and 

9 2 ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 15, file6, CTPB Memo 02.15-17, Redevelopment A m  No. 1 Note to 
Meeting with church Representatiws at the Fred Victor Mission, Queen St Tuesday April2,1957. 

9 3 ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 15, file 6, "Population Distriition and the Determinatioa of the 
Accommodation to be Provided in Any Prapowd Layout: Redevelopment Area No. 1," 7. 

P J ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 6, file 15, Memo: interview with ML Dearlove, Housing Manager of 
Regent Park North, February 15, 1957. 



one-bedroom apartments couid possibly meet the [most pressing] problem ... [of] low- 

income families with four or tive cMdren .,. who are ofien forced to iive in the most appalling 

conditions.'"' The fact that the projet was so fir out of touch with the demand for public 

housing Ied social housing advocate and Ward 2 counciiior May Birchard to suggest 

sarcasticaiiy that the city instaii a birth control clinic in the basement of the Moss Park 

proje~t .~~ 

At the sarne tirne Metro and federalofficials argued that Moss Park was not a suitable 

area for redevelopment for familes with chridren Why Moss Park was any Herent tÎom 

the two Regent Park projects, which had been designed for the maxhumnurnber ofchildren 

possible, was never stated. The presence of rooming houses, homeless shelters and the 

area's proximity to "skid row" were no doubt concerns for social reformers, especially after 

the Telegram 's expose of the district's vice conditions (See Chapter 3). Its proximity to the 

industrial areas south of Queen Street was another conceni. Arguing against the renewal of 

Moss Park, Metro Chairman Fred Gardiner stated: 

The Don is so poiiuted you c m  almost waik over it. There are raiIroad tracks 
and factories. That's not the place to put up subsidized Fdmiy housing. When 
that land is cieared it should be cleared for clearance's sake - for industrial 
and cornmerciai uses?' 

Moreover, the area lacked the minimum community facilities, such as day are, which 

subsidized farnily housing wouid have rquired. NonetheIess, social housing advocates 

95~argery Stclick (Bacones ofthe Metropolitan hited Church), c i t d  in CTA, CTBC, RG 2, Minutes 
of the Board of Control, 1960, Minute # 1039, May 18, 1960. 

%'~oss Park Birth Conaol Needed,n T i r o  Star- 3une 4, 196û,8. 

* "8ig Daddy Has A Housing Curqn T o m o  Star, lanuary 8.1960,4.Accidents involvùig young 
children and trucks using the side streeis in the Moss Park area was also a concem fm many. See "Why 
Wait For Another Chiid to Be Killed? Angry Mothers Canadian Tribune, April28, 1952,2. 
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pressured the city to revise its original plans to provide 45 units for larger families. In a 

unique design the lower two floors of each of the three apartment towers contaioed three and 

four bedroom row houses, each with theù own Eont and back door, a private garden, and 

individuai stairways Ieading to the second floor bedrooms and downstairs to the common 

storage units and laundry rooms. (See Figure 4.6) 

As important as the size of the units was ni deteminhg who would occupy them 

when they were completed was the façt that Moss Park wouid be built as a limiteci dividend 

housing project instead of a publicly subsidized houshg project. The reluctance of the 

Conservative goveniment to continue the tederal public housing program, combined with 

Metro's refusai to take part in the project, forced the city to build Moss Park on a Mi 

recovery basis. Aç a result, rents in Moss Park would not be geared to the W y  income of 

the tenants. as they were in Regent Park. Rather, renb were geared to the size of the unit and 

tanged fiom $76.50 a month for a bachelor unit to $101 per month for a four-bedroom unit. 

The only stipulation upon tenants was that to be etigîle for the units cheu mual famiy 

income cctuld not be more than $4,150. 

The decision to build a Limitedd~dend project in Moss Park was controversiai, given 

the pour record of the limited-dividend component of the NHA social housing program ia 

providmg afkrdable housing for Iow-incorne Canadians. Though provisions for Iimited- 

dividend housing had been part of the original 1938 National Housing Act to encourage 

philanhopic and municipal groups to build Iow-rental housing, the program remained 



Figure 4.6 

Source: Housmg Autbority of Toronto, The Hming Auihority of Toronto ûpen? rk Door to Bener Living - 
A Revim of Progress, 1947-1964 (Toronto: HAT, 1964), 29. 

(Note the 2 000r ïow-house-type* struchucs can be ssen in the bottom ri@ corner ofth picturc. Each unit 
was sep& h m  each odier by a dividimg wali, and h m  the cornmon ara by ano&er waiL) 

Moss Park Limiteci D ~ d e n d  Hoiwing Projeet 
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under-utilized until the late 1950s, when private entrepreneurs began using the limited 

dividend program as a source of "mortgage fïnancing of last re~ort.'*~ By 1963, private 

builders in Toronto had erected nearly 6,000 units of limited dividend housing, the majority 

apartments in the suburbs. Most of these apartments were two bedrooms or smaller, built 

primariiy for singles, couples and small families. The projects, in general, lacked basic 

facilities such as playgrounds and adequate green space, and many like the idhous Barbara 

Apartments, built in the aitermath of the Parliament Syndicate's failure, were poorly 

constnicted. When developers had trouble 6ühg theù apartments, CMHC officiais tossed 

aside income and rent guidelines. Yet, in the rnidst of the breakdown of the Federal- 

Provincial public housing program, many Toronto f a d e s  turned to Limited dividend housing 

as the best choice arnong Limited options. A 1963 report by the Metro Planning Board 

revealed that Lùnited-dividend housing attracted many families eligible for public housing. In 

many cases, the rents for theù accommodation were stiii beyond their means. That many 

W e s  living in Limited-dividend apartments paid a higher percentage of their income on rent 

than CMHC aiiowed on NHA backed mortgages, clearly iuusüated how Canadian housing 

po licy discriminated against working-class Canadii.94 

Rents charged for the apartments in Moss Park were only slightiy below those charged 

in the private rental market and in no way met the needs ofMoss Park cesidents. As members 

of one of the rnost marginai income groups in the city, average weekly wages of family heads 

9 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  "Memoradurn,"October 9, 1959, cited in M. Dennis and S. Fish, Prograns in & m h  of a 
Poliq: Lav lncome Housing in C d  (Toronto: Hakkert, 1972), 227. 

W M T P ~ ,  "The Efkt of Limited Dividend Housing upon the Demand for Subsidized Public Housing in 
Metropolitan Toronto," (Toronto: Metroplitan Toronto Planning Bmd, Sanuary 1963); see also 
"Subsidized Rents Found Too Kgh in Metro Ho~sing,~ Toronto Stw, lanuary 25, 1963, 25 
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in Moss Park averaged $64 a week, nearly one-f3lh less than the $82 weekly average for the 

entire metropditan area Moss Park tenants hrced to relocate because ofthe renewal project 

averaged cents of $63 per month in their new accommodation, significantiy below the average 

Metro rental of $101 per month. Moreover, the average rents charged in Moss Park of 

$81.54 were above the maximum average rent of $75.50 aiiowed by CMHC in iimited 

dividend project~.'~ Low wages were not the only income barrier for residents who wished 

to move into the project. For large fimilies in need of a four-bedroom unit, annual family 

mcome would have to be at least $4,850 to met  the generally accepted guideline of paying 

no more than one-quarter of f d y  income on shelter, but fimilies became ineiigible for 

accommodation when their annual income reached $4,550. 'O' 

Considering aii of the controversy surrounding the renewal of Moss Park, it is 

surprishg that area residents did not provide any resistance to the project. Unlike the 

expecience in Regent Park, home owners did not dispute the prices the city was w i h g  to pay 

for their homes, nor did area tenants worry about the high rents to be charged m the project 

ostensibly built for their benefit- The only group fiom the area to appear before the Board 

of Control was a delegation of Queen Street merchants who wanted the city to expedite the 

expropriation of their properties since the amouncement of the project had led to a decliae 

'*cT& SPCMT, SC JO, Box 128, file 1, Social Planning Cwncil of Metropditan Toronto, Resemh 
Department, "MOSS PARK: Reldm of 335 Families," (June 1%3), 2; and CTBC, RG 02, Mimute 
#1204, Walter Manthorpe @eputy Pianning Commissioner) to PB. Churchill (Toronto District Labour 
Council), March 17, 1960. 

'O'"~oss Park a Colossal Blunder?' Tomnro Sr= August 1, I963,7. 
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in business and the refisai of insurance companies to renew the fire insuance policies ontheir 

store~,'~' 

The lack of protest appears ail the more puzzhg considering over seventy per cent 

of the 332 t'amilies forced to relocate because of the project expressed a desire to return to 

the Moss Park areal"' Area residents were reluctant to move, and they displayed their 

displeasure in more subtle ways. Tk Moss Park Coordiiting Committee, estabiished by the 

city to oversee the expropriation, clearance and relocation procedures, expressed concem 

over .'the apparent iack of urgency disphyed by the tenants in the matter of rel~cation"'~ 

In response, the cornmittee decided to increase pressure upon residents by informing them 

that if they r e f k d  offers of the Housing Authority for relocation, the Authority wodd be 

relieved ofany responsibility in hding new accommodation for them, and that the city wodd 

forcibly evict tenants by court order if necessary. Whether the cornmittee's threat was 

effective is dicul t  to ascertain, but by the tirne the Housing Authority closed its relocation 

office in Moss Park at the end of August 196 t, there were only 15 tenants lefi in the e n t k  

redevelopment a~ea.'~' 

Conside~g the shortage of low ùicome housing, just what happened to the fàmiiies 

displaced by Moss Park? For the ks t  t k ,  plannets and state authorities recognized the need 

to answer this pertinent question. In iate 1961 the Planning Board undertook an officiai 

'''C'TA, CTBC, RG 2, Minutes of the Board ofCmw1,1959, Minute #444, Febniary 25, 1959; and 
#1221 June 3,1959. 

'03~esults tabulated by author fiom HAT, Moss Park Relocurion Reporr. 
Io4 CTA, Moss Park Redevelqment Area - Minutes of the Cmdinating Committee (MP-CC), RG 120, 
Moss Park Co-ord'iatiog Committee, Meeting 28, A p d  1 1,1460. 

'O'CTA, MP-CC, RG 120, Meeting29, Aprii 19, 1960, and Meeting 85, September 18, 1%1. 
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relocation study, tracking the relocation experiences of 332 findies representing a total of 

1,143 ùidividuals. Also, for the fitst t h e  planners and housing officiais were forced to 

recognize that relocation entailed hardships and uncertainties for families. 

The Housing Authorïtyys "Final Relocation Reporty' revealed many reasons why the 

overwhelrning majorïty of Moss Park residents wished to retum to a neighbourhood that had 

k e n  denigrated for over thirty years as the city's worst slum. Forced to move fiom a blighted 

centrai city neighbourhood, Moss Park residents, out of reasons of necessity and choice, 

relocated to areas whose housing and neighbourhood characteristics were similar to those 

they lefi behind. Nearly forty percent remained in the Don are% many within a 15-block 

radius of Moss Park. One quarter of Moss Park residents, including many home owners, 

moved east across the Don River into the working-class neighbourhoods of Riverdale and 

Broadview-Greenwood. indeed, only twenty percent of Moss Park f d e s  moved out of 

the central city. Even f d e s  who had no desire to retum to Moss Park showed Utle 

propensity to move out of the central city; neariy two thirds of these M e s  remained in 

older downtown neighbourhoods, especiaiiy Riverdale, which accounted for haif of this 

group.'" 

Tnere were good reasons why Moss Park residents remaineci in central city 

neighbourhoods and in dwellings similar to those they left behind. For one, many residents 

h d  üsed in the area for twenty years or more and there c m  be no doubt there was a sense 

of neighbourhood, an identification with the area and its fàmiliar surroundings. The l o d  

shops, eateries and bars served their needs, desues and sense of identity and comrnunity. The 

'06c~k SPCMT, SC 40, Box 128, file 1, Social Planning Council, Research Department, "Mm Park: 
Relocation of 335 families-'' 
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centrality of their new neighbourhoods to ernployment, social services and other community 

amenities was an important part ofdecisions made by dislocated families. Offhe 123 W e s  

whose principal wage earners worked in central city locations, 97 remained in the city afler 

relocation. Moreover, nearly one-quarter of the Eudies who refised accommodation located 

for them by the Housing Authority cited "location" as their reason for refiuing the offered 

accommodation, Of those who were offered accommodation in public housing, ody two 

familes of thirteen chose the suburban Lawrence Park project, while eight families moved 

into one of the two Regent Park projects, just a stone's throw fiom theu fornier residences. 

The nature of the housing stock in their new neighbourhoods must also have been a hctor in 

their decision to remain in the central city. In downtow neighbourhoods such as Riverdale, 

f a d e s  had a fairly wide range of choice in accommodation. Here rooming houses rnixed 

with duplexes and triplexes, whiie the Large stockofsingle-detached dwellings aiiowed owner 

and prospective owner f d i e s  to sublet parts of their houses to help pay the mortgage. 

Considering the increased number of restrictions on the use and form of suburban housing, 

it is not surprishg that many Moss Park residents chose to rernain in the central ~ i t y . ' ~  In 

short, the Relocation Report forced p h e r s  to recognized their 'heed to develop more 

knowledge about the meanhg ofneighbourhood to people, particularly m those areas slated 

for rede~elopment."'~~ 

Also surprishg to many piauners was the fact that few Moss Park residents movd 

to neighbourhoods west of Yonge Street, such as those in the Spadina planning district 

Io7see Richard Har"s, The Flexible Hwse: The Housing W o g  and the Persistene of Lodging, 1891- 
1% I,"Sociaf Science Hktoty, 18 (Sprhg IW), 37. 
108 CTA, SPCMT, SC40, Box 128, file 1, Social Planning Corncil, Research Department, "Moss Park: 
Relocation of 335 Families-" 
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(Census Tracts 56-62). This was al the more surprishg given that the housing and 

neighbourhood characteristics (age, size, quality, prices, rents and proximity to downtown 

core) were similar to those in the Don area Perhaps, the p d  of renewal that hung over 

Alexandra Park led Moss Park residents to avoid settling in an area that would soon be 

redeveloped. However, given the propensity of Moss Park residents to relocate in other 

areas of the Don and Riverdale, which were also being considered for renewal a c t ~ t y ,  this 

factor does not seemcnicial to the decision on their place of relocation. The oniy fàctor that 

was difEerent between the two areas was their ethnic composition. The Don and Riverdale 

areas were overwhelmingly Anglo-saxon in their composition and tfieir c u b e ,  while the 

Spadina area was composed of recent immigrants fiom Italy, Portugal, and Poland. Thus, 

the decision to relocate fiom Moss Park to Riverdale may have had to do with ethnic 

clustering. 

Nevertheless, rnany Moss Park f id ies  had üttle choice in the nature of their housing 

environments. Moss Park residents were, for the most part, of the city's poorest classes. 

Those who were employed were rnost likely unskilied labourers and hctory workers, whose 

average weekiy earnings were one-fifb lower than most Torontoaians. Moreover, one-third 

of area residents were unemployed and relied on various f o m  of state support inchidmg 

pensions, Unemployment insurance, General W e h e  Assistance, and Mothets' AIiowance. 

The abiiity of the poor to find housing at rents and prices they could &ord was underlmed 

by the fact that the rentals paid by the relocated hniiies averaged $63 a month, fàr below the 

Metro average of $101. The only signifiant stock of Iow mcome houskg available m the 

city, both for cent and purchase, remaineci m the Don and Riverdale areas. This is underlined 
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by the fact that of the 87 families who relocated in the Don area, 75 were either on w e k e  

or were families whose principal wage eamer brought home less than $250 per month. Even 

those who used the clearance of Moss Park as an escape h m  the "rent race" to job the 

propertied classes were limited in theu housing choices. Of the 15 families who moved up 

the housing ladder to become home owners, the majonty were factory workers whose 

monthly eamings ranged fiom $190 a month to a high of $3 15 a month. Aimost ali ofthese 

families purchased houses in the Don and Riverdale areasLw 

Moss Park punctured the widely held belief in the efficacy ofthe filtering mechanism. 

Plamers and social refmners had aiways assumed that families, forced tiom decaying bner- 

city slurns, would "filter up" to better housing. Indeed, the whok program of urban renewal 

depended heaviiy on this largely untested assurnption. The movement of Moss Park residents 

fiom "slurn to slum" highlighted the brutal realities of slum clearance for the Grst time. Ody 

1 5 families of 332 were able to take advantage of the oppoaunity of the project to enter the 

world of home ownership. This one ray of hope fiom the process, however, was almost 

completely obliterated by the dozen owners, many of them pensioners, who became tenants 

d e r  the city expropriated their homes."0 Indeed, the city recognized that the renewal of 

Moss Park wouid be hanntùl to the great number of seniors who lived in the area, and it 

10 bbied the federal governent to provide some kind of rent reduction for seniors housed m 

the project. Nonetheless, there was no evidence to suggest that many seniors would have 

109 Data m p i l e d  by author h m  HAT, "Mm Park Relocation Report," 

' l0lbid 
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chosen to live in the project, even with a modest reduction in their rents."' That urban 

renewal had done Little to help, and perhaps more to harm, the very people the program was 

intended to bene& shocked plamers and social reformes. According to Planning Board 

official, A.D. Crerar, urban renewal was indanger ofbecoming aUselective process removnig 

the 'best' elements of the community and retainïng the poorest. The implications [ofwhich] 

in producing a 'ghetto' ofthe disadvantaged is obvious.""' In the tùture, Crerar continued, 

.'plamers wouid have to give more thought to combatting the selective processes ofclearance 

if it were to fùlf3i one of the chief aims of the urban renewd programme - 'weii rounded 

~ommunities.'"'~~ 

Urban renewal in Moss Park not only confounded the programme's aims, but it also 

subverted the future of the city's hgile housing programme. The heavy concentration of 

relocated familes m the Don Plamhg Area, in particular in the nine blocks between Dundas 

and Shuter S tree ts, only exacerbated the pro blems of neighbourhoods already overcrowded 

and in decîiie. The increase in population in surroundhg neighbourhoods underrnined the 

purpose of housing inspections and enforcement of by-laws goveming overcrowdmg and 

minimum heaith and safety standards, and thus increased the process ofdeterioration and the 

timing of redevelopment. In particular, the Planning Board cited the short-sightedness ofthe 

Housing Authocity's placement of M e s  m industriai areas south of Queen St. slated for 

dernolition and re-zoning. But more importantiy, the Planning Board recognized that the 

' [ ' c T ~  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 21, file 9, "A Brieffiom the City of Toronto to the Government of 
OnIario Concenihg Federal Goverment Contriion to a Rent Reductiaa Fund for the Housing of OM 
Peopie in the Moss Park Limited Dividend Housing Project," ûctober, 16, 1963. 

"'CTA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 16, file 16, GD- Crerar, Memo, 02.15.17, Comment on the "Fia1 
Relocation Repoct," December 7,1962,2. 

I 'jlbid 



clearance ofMoss Park was bachg  many Torontonians into a corner. As a Planning Board 

O fficial claimeci: 

The additional population pressure on a seciously declining and problematic 
sector of the city will ... undermine good public relations that various Civic 
departments have built up to ease the pragrnatic problems as weii as the 
anxieties of expropriation when it becomes necessary for these people to 
move again"' 

Many Moss Park families had already experienced the selective processes of clearance 6rst 

hand in Regent Park, and now the city was asking them to move once again in the interest of 

the cornm~nit~."~ It is Little wonder then that when the city moved into T r e b  Court only 

five years later residents were in more of a fighting rn~od."~ In the meantirne, city pianners 

were about to engage in another stniggie across tom. 

Alexandra Park - "Urban ViUageW or "Ethnic Slum" 

The houses ... are old and worn, and smeU of damp wood and too much 
humanity. They press in on one another üke the waves of immigrants passing 
through them. In many there are cockroaches and mice; in some there are 
rats. The fie hazard is so great that many insurance companies have 
blacklisted the area... At least two, and ofien three or four families live hone 
house. Cooking and toilet facilities are severely strained. ... The problem of 
overcrowding in each house worsens as the tenants save enough to bring over 
M e r s  or brothers or wives and children. Ofien the tenants are relatives of 
the homeowners who readily agree to live incrowded sunoundings so that the 
family can be reunited, The newcomers pack into the house, everyone 

"'CTA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 16, file 16, Memo 02.15.17, Final Relocation Report, December 6, 1962. 

'''~he relocation of Moss Park residents rwealed similar moving patterns to those of Regent Park South 
midents. Though not as detailed as the Moss Park Study the joint snidy of relocatees fiom Regent Park 
South undertaken by Metroplitan Toronto Housing Authority and the Provincial Depiutmerit of Planning 
revealed a great deal of clustering around the two Regent Park projects as well as a significant cluster of 
f m e r  residents in an a m  bounded by O'Connor Drive, Main, Queen and Btoadview (Riverdale). The 
rasons most tenants chose these areas was Iinked to the k t  they were low rental areas. See Elizabeth 
Goring, '[nterïm Report on Relation Study: Regent Park South, Toronto" (Toronto: Metropolitan 
Toronto Housing Authority and Ontario Department of Planning and Developmenf Houshg Branch, 
Apdi 1958), 44-45. 

'%ee G- Fraser Fighting Buck: Urban R e d  in THann Court (Toronto: AM. W e r t ,  1972), 59. 
Ftaset notes 6om interviews with T r e h n  residents that many had a b d y  been shuntai h m  
redevelopment area to redevelopment area by the Housing Authdty. 



working and saving until they can &ord to make a dowu-payment on a house 
which wi& in tuni, be packed fidi of boarder~."~ 

1 h e  in Alexandra Pack. I own a house here and 1 iive in it and 1 love it, and 
so do my six children. ... It d e s  my biood boii slightly every tirne 1 pick up 
a paper to see that somebody thmks sheJll just waltz in here with her bulldozer 
and bIow my whole little systern to smithereens. 
To me the whole area is beautfil the way the world is beautifùl. The back 
lanes may have their share ofdebris, but they also have wüd flowers growing 
in the corners. Som of the front yards are so carefuily and lovingiy tended 
that they are stili burçting with flowers even now in November. AU summer 
long people of ali nationalities sit outdoors and enjoy the ever-changing 
crowded, pushing puking, life of the streets. 
If the 'experts' want to put up one of these cold, sterile, unromantic low - 
rental housing projects - which 1 would hate to even have within sight of my 
fiont door - let them go buy some cheap land on the outskirts ofthe city and 
put it there. Just please, please dont disturb my warm and darling 'slum.' 

- Mrs. Meg Richardson (November 21, 1961)1'8 

On the moniing of May 14,1965, in fiont of a fiil barrage of press cameras, Toronto 

Mayor Phiiüp Givens &ove a sledge hammer into an old semi-detached house at 110-1 12 

AugustaStreet marking the officialdestructionofthe slum/neighbouthoodofAle~a~ldraPark. 

For Givens the destruction of Alexandra Park had a personal note: forty-three years earlier 

Givens was born just down the Street at 88 Augusta Avenue, now unrecogaizable to him as 

a run-down rooming house. Givens' experience visiting his old stomping grounds woutd 

prove not to be so unique. Over the next five years the city's urban renewal plans for 

Alexandra Park lefl the neigbbourhood completely unrecognizable, socially, physically and 

functionally, to the rnajorïty of its former residents, 

For advocates of urban renewal Alexandra Park represented the apogee of the 

I I 7  Earl Berger, "A City of Immigrants,w Globe and Mail, September 9, 1964.7. 

' 18~eg  Richardson, "Voie of the People," Toronto Stm, November 21, 196 1,6. 
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program. Despite the long wait and constant disputes between plannets, bureaucrats and 

po titicians, in Alexandra Park the years of study produced a balanced plan which replaced the 

brutality of the bulldozer with a more balancd program of spot clearance, rehabilitation and 

conservation. Planners and pihicians praised the goodcommunity relations, whichpermitted 

a smooth transition between the old neighbourhood and the newly redeveloped one."9 For 

opponents, Alexandra Park symbokd all that was wrong with urban renewal. The 

interminable delays caused greater de terio ration of the neighbourhood and postponed the 

naturai course of rehabilitation of the neighbourhood by owners. Even stiü, by 1965 much of 

the area was in good condition and largely owner-occupied. Indeed, according to residents 

and other opponents of the project, the issues of principal concem for plamers appeared to 

be matters of image and perceptions of economic efficiency: old ber-city neighbourhoods 

violated theù aesthetic and professiod sensiiilities, and "bette?' use could be made of 

then120 To them, "community relations," though couched m phrases such as good will and 

faùness to those afFected. was mereiy a smokescreen under which they were robbed of their 

homes and theù neighbourhood. As with every other slum clearance project, planners, 

poihicians and social workers were more concemed with planning techniques than with real 

comm~~ll*ty participation. Finaüy9 urban renewal m Alexandra Park not only destroyed a vital 

immigrant working-class community, but destroyed the critical physical function the 

neighbourhood played in receivnig new immigrants h m  across the world. Residents were 

displaced by a project ostensiily built for them, but which did not meet their houshg needs 

Ii9k Rose, T h e  Crisis in Urban Renewal in Toronto," Habila, 1 1 (MaytJune 1968), 4. 

  on Cauifieid, City Form and Everyuby Li& 54. 



or aspirations. 

A Brief Histoy of An immigrant Reception Area 

In 195 1, Alexandra Park was a densely built-up, mixed use, huer-city neighbourhood, 

occupied by a low-incorne working-class population composed of various ethnic groups. It 

was characteristic of many neighhurhoods in the West central part of Toronto. True to the 

experience ofsuch areas, it &ad k e n  recognized as having serious housing and environmental 

problems as early as the Bruce Report of 1934. But it was not until the release of the 1956 

Urban Renewal Study that serious consideration was given to its potential for wbanrenewal. 

Like other inner-city neighbourhoods the area was overcrowded, the housing stock was 

degedly deteriorating, poor health (high rates oftubercuiosis) prevailed, and the crime rate 

had reached unacceptabk levels. Formai designation for redevelopment came in 1964, and 

by 1970 clearance was complete and considerable rebuiiding, largely in the form of public 

housing, had taken place (See Figures 4.7 & 4.8)."' Also gone were more than five hundred 

tàmüies, the majority ofthem Eastern European immigrant f a d e s ,  for whom public housing 

did not meet their housing needs or aspirations. in their place stood a ghetto composed 

IargeIy of Anglo-Saxon and Afncan Canadian families, many ofwhom were onvarious f o m  

of public assistance, large, and headed by single mothers. 

From a traditional pianning perspective, the neighbourhood exhiited the "standard" 

features ofresidential decline: functiomlobsolescence, ageing, blight, overcrowding, land-use 

'"~ichard Peddie,"Residentiai Mobility, Occupancy Conversion and Neighbourhood Change: 
Methodology and Application in Alexandra Park floconto), 1951-1970," PhD Thesis, University of 
Toronto, 1978.38-39- 
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conflicts, health problems and ever was before."'" Unfiortunately he was cight. Like Regent 

Park, Alexandra Park wodd become a public housing "ghetto," piagued by poverty, 

vandaiism, and rampant h g  peddling, much ofthe latter due ironicaily to the award winning 

design of the public housing project. (See Figue 4.10) other social fi. But fiom another 

perspective, it wasanattractive neighbourhood for various populations, including immigrants, 

the elderly and single rnothers, and other low-income t'amilies. It offered affordable 

accommodation, to buy or rent. it was close to centrai city employment, as weil as social and 

recreational services offered by agencies such as St. Christopher House, and great shopping 

in Kensington Market. 

The late Victorian origias of urban development in Alexandra Park were stüi evideat 

when city planners and social reformers roamed the neighbourhood m the iate Mies and early 

sixties. Over eighty percent of the houses in the m a  had been built before 1920 with many 

dating as far back as the neighbourhood's beginnings inthe 1870s and 1880s. The residential 

environment was marked by a mixture of &ont-gabled, Victorian terrace houses, interspersed 

with detached and semidetached houses and d wak-up apartments.(See Figure 4.7)Iz 

Also sprinkled among the houes were numerous srnaü commercial and industrial 

estabkhnents, many with £kits above them. In addition, there were three major industrial 

establishments in the area - General Bakeries, Fansian Laundries and Maple Leaf Cleaners - 
which, with the exception of the constant coming and gomg of trucks fiom the Bakery, 

cesidents did not kel were as much of a %nuisance1' as did city planners (See Figure 4.8). 



Figure 4.7 

Source: M. Lipman, "Relocation and Family Lifé," Urban R e m 1  and Lowlncome 
Howing, Vol. 5, no. 1 (January 1969). 2. 

Toronto's 'Urban Vükgew: Akxandri Park Ruidentiil Ambitedure 

Lmmigmtion and the Physicîl Fabnc of Inncr-city Toronto 

The former staid and predomiuautiy Anglo-saxon patteni of Toronto is a 
thmg of the pst- ûur tesidentid districts bave dergone a veritable social 
revoluti~n.'~~ 

Aiexandra Park, like many other central city neighborahoods, was afkted by the 

great wave of postwar immigration which profoundly changed the social and the physical 

fabric ofthe city. In the two decades foiiowing the Second World War, Toronto bst its h g e  

as the Be& of North America to become one of the most cosmopolitan cities on the 

continent, Boomtown Toronto was, in iarge part, fôstered by the city's role as the conduit 

' 2 4 ~ ~ A ,  !3PCMTt X40, Box 56, ûie 1, "Community Caifirencc Unda the Auspices ofthe Intq@cm 
Committee, A Statanent by the Canmittec Chairman Rcv. F.W.L. Braily," (ad), 
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and destination point for much of the postwar immigration arriving in Canada during this 

penod. Of the 2.7 million immigrants who came to Canada between 1945 and 1966, at least 

one-quarter settled in Toronto. Immigrants accounted for more than î3y percent of 

Toronto's population growth over this period. More important than the number of 

immigrants who arrived in Toronto was their place of ongh  In the two decades followiag 

the war, the bulk of immigrants came bom Southern and Eastern European countries such 

as Italy, Poland, and Hungary. Though Toronto had been a settling place for European 

immigrants in the early part of this century, the city was still80 percent Anglo-saxon by the 

start of World War II. In 195 1 those reporting non-British origins rose to 3 1 per cent of the 

population, and to 42 percent by 196 1. These dramatic changes in the ethnic composition of 

the city were also reflected m its religious mosaic. In the city itself, Roman Catholics rose 

fiom only one-seventh of the population in 1941 to one-6fIh in 1951 to one-third by 1961, 

now the largest religious denomination in the city.13 

Though the effects of the tremendous idux of immigrants were also felt in the 

suburbs and other parts ofthe city, it was the ethnic map ofwestern Toronto that experienced 

the rnost dramatic changes over these two decades. Though m y  of these neighbourhoods 

serveci as reception areas in the eariy part of the century, they remained 

predorninantly Anglo-Saxon in character until the p s t  World War U em. By 1961, postwar 

immigrants were the dotninant population m many western city neighbourhoods, fiiiing the 

void left by former British and Jewish residents who were moving northvvard to the suburbs. 

The pro* of these neighbourhoods to the hctory district south of Queen Street West 

'"~ee L Lemon, Toronto Since 1918, 113-1 18; W. Magnusson, Toronto,"; and Canada, ûepartment of 
iManpower and Immigration, Whire Paper on Immigmfiott (ûttawa: Queen's E'rhter, 1966), 15. 



and to the Central Business District, both major sources of employment for immigrants, was 

undoubtedly a fàctor in the creation of ethnic neighbourhoods such as "Little Itdy," "Pohh 

Parkdale," T h e  Goulash Strip" (Hungarian settlement in the Annex area), and the 

"Portuguese Vüiage" (Kensington Market), The nature of the housing which w, by and 

large, oider, more densely packed and, therefore, cheaper than anything that could be in 

the suburbs, was also a factor in the initial settlement of unmigrants in inner-city 

neighbourhoods. Nonetheless, despite Torontonians' creation ofan6'ethnic" map of the city, 

most inner-city neighbourhoods did not become ethnic ghettos, andethnic groups inter-mixed 

with one another, sometimes causticaiiy. Indeed, when soc;;il workers finally ventureci into 

these neighbourhoods they found that "new community patterns have not developed . . . and 

attempting to define or descni  [them] is like trying to grasp a handftl ~fjelly."'?~ 

Given Toronto's long-standing shortage of affordable accommodation, the housing 

of inunigrants was a key concern. Finding accommodation in Toronto was a dauntîag task 

for recent émigrés. especially those who arrived unsponsored, as a report by the Housing 

Registry of the Social Planning Council revealed.'" According to the report, a volunteer body 

of 120 church organizations canvassed more than 2,000 houses in a weil-known renting 

district for accommodation for immigrants and their fàmilies. They bued only a dozen 

apartments or flats for cent, ail of them aIready h e d  with the registry. A concerted 

advertking campaign procured better results, and by the end of 1958 the Registry had 

IZ6CTA, SPCMT, SC40t Box 53, file 3, international ù i s t i ~ e  of Metropoiitan Toronto, Parkdaie Branch, 
"Branch Director's Report, May, 24, I%Z" 3. 

'"~he Housing Registry was established in 1957, with a gant Bom the FederaI Govenuneni, to meet the 
housing needs of the large influx of Hunga"an refugees who arrived in Canada d e r  the f iied 1956 
Revolution. 



directed over 2,000 families to accommodation. A slowdown in immigration in 1959 led the 

Federal government to withdraw its fiindimg fiom the senice, despite the tàct that more than 

2,200 immigrants had found housing through the s e ~ c e  in the first ten months of the year.'" 

The need for housing for immigrants was one of several concerns expressed by 

government oûiciais, social workers, immigrant aid groups and even ordinary Torontonians. 

Those interested in the weLfare of immigrants were concerned that the combination of low 

education and occupational skills, nuai background, and genedy poor socio-ecoaomic 

statu might cause the "ethnic slums" to develop in Toronto withb'aii theirconcomitant social 

e a - w 1 2 9  Similarly, the Federai Govemment was also womed about the concentration of 

immigrants, especially unskilled immigrants and their sponsored EMilies, m the centrai cores 

of Canada's largest cities. As the 1966 Mite Paper on Immigration remarked: 

Migrants have found initiai security in neighbohoods occupied largely by 
people of the same ethic origin. These neighburhoods serve as natural 
reception and orientation centres. As a generai d e  the deterioration of 
properties in such areas is checked and even reversed as the immigrant 
succeeds economicaily. There is a constant movement of population as 
indiduals or groups move out to better neiptiûourhoods and more 
immigrants arrive; and the sustained dernand has its e f f i  on the maintenance 
of property values. There is a h e  balance to be maintained in this process, 
however. tt depends on a Iow proportion of economic Mures. The migrant 
who lacks the skills or competitive qualifications to establish his economic 
position will tend to become a permanent inhabitant of the ethnic 
concentration area to which he has first migrated- If mauy î i i i  to move on, 
the balance wilI be upset and we wiii h d  ourseIves with ghetto-like slums, 
with ali they entai1 m hurnan rnisery and increased w e k  costs. This danger 
would be increased ifthere were a rate of immigrant mvement bto urbaa 

''SCTA. SPCMT, SC 40, Box 54, file 5, "Social Planning Council of Metm Toronto Operation on Betialf 
of the Immigrant 1957: Summary of Activities Sme to Sept 1957." 

'%T'A, SPCMT, SC 40, Box 53, file 1, "Dr& Proposal for a Brandi ofthe international instiiuîe," 
September 1 1, 196 1. 
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areas seriously out of proportion to the availabiiity of housing ...'30 

To a large extent, the White Paper was not descnbing the fem of what mlght happen, but 

the actual situation in cities such as Toronto during the 1950s and early 1960s. Immigrants, 

by necessity and partly through choice, ofien occupied some of the worst houses in the city, 

usually at exorbitant rents. Furthet complicating î k  matter, as we wiU see, many immigrants 

found housing in neighbourhoods designated for redeveIopme~t.'~' 

The concentration of immigrants in these older and, in many cases, "blighted sections" 

of the city was of special concem to government officiais and social planners because of the 

proclivity of ment immigrants to "double-up." The settlement of immigrants in the western 

neighbourhoods of Toronto was largely responsible for continued highrates of overcrowdmg 

and doubhg-up througbout the 1950s and 1960s. Given the hi& cost ofhousing in Toronto 

during this period, doubüng up or renting a d tiat (2 rooms or less) was a necessity 6r 

many recent immigrants to gain a foothold in the country. Housiog for large immigrant 

M e s  was often diicuIt to h d  and. as a resuit, social workers mon unearthed cases of 

f d e s  with as many as seven or eight children packhg thernseives into "sardme-tm fhts," 

in remodeiied homes and above stores. In such cases every room, with 'he exception of the 

kitchen and baihroom, bec- a bedrwm, Social workers worried about 'broper sleeping 

accommodation for children" and the fàmüy strife created by living in such crowded 

'''canada, Depariment of Mmpower and Immigration. Canadian Immi'tion Poliq - White Poper on 
Immiprion (Ottawa: Queen's Pnnter, I966), 15- 

"'Canada, Mimrres and Proceedings of the SpeciaLJoint Cornmittee on Immigration, Votume 10, 
February 16, 1967 Tesrimony of Henry Weisbach, Direcior of the Social Ptanning Council of Metrcplitan 
Toronto, 253-254; and 5. N~unann, R Mao& and A. Richmond, Immigrant Integrution and Urban 
R e n a d  in Tomm (The Hague: Martinus Nijhoff, L973), W-XV, 18-S0. 



cot~diiions.'~' Edith Ferguson, a social worker at the Intcmational Institute of Metropohan 

Toronto, descnkd the typical housing expenence of recent immigrants: 

A family usually gets dong with one room until the third child arrives. Some 
families with three small children still have only one room and a kitchen, and 
share the bath This type of accommodation genedy costs $40 to $50 a 
month. F d e s  with three, four or five children usually have two rooms, 
kitchen and bath, but in some cases, may share the bath. For this the rent nins 
tlom $65 to $75 a month or perhaps les, if bath kitchen and bath are 
sl~ared.'~~ 

The prevalence of immigrants to kst take residence in flats had a tremeudous impact on the 

physical shape of the city. As Michael Doucet's and John Weaver's study of housing in 

Hamiiton reveh, tlats in houses increased phenomenally at mid-century due, in large part, 

to the living arrangements of postwar immigrants, who were Iikely to subdi~de houses and 

rent h t s  to relatives and other members of their ethnic group. During this period, ûats 

performed similar fùnctions for immigrants as boarding and roomhg houses had done earlier 

in the century, The replacement of boardiig houses by flats was undoubtedly linked to the 

more My-oriented immigration pattern in the postwar period, but also to other factors 

such as a rise in the housing expectations of immigrants and more stringent bddbg and 

public heaIth codes. Flats were most prevaient in the neighbourhoods just beyond the Central 

Business District (CBD), where houses were large enough to subdivide and ciose to 

immigrant-dominated Iabour markets. FIats were also iargely the fùnction of under-building 

in the rental market of the 1950s, and many vanished by the late 1960s due to the onset of 

1 3 ' ~ ~ A ,  Records of St- Christopher House (SCH), SC 484, Box 33, file 15, "A Family Life ProJea in A 
Downtown N e i g h h u r h d  Prepared by St Christopha House for the Canadian Coofecence on the 
Family," 8. 
Iï3 E. Ferguson, Navcomers in Trmition (A Project o f  the international hstihite of Metropolitan 
Toronto, 1962- 19641, 37. 



pubiic and private urban renewal s~hemes. '~ 

Such conditions of overcrowding in immigrant househo lds were a chief concern of 

social workers and municipal p h e r s ,  not only for the health of the mdividual fàmilies 

involved, but aiso for the health ofToronto's housing stock and neighbourhoods. According 

to observers, the multiple occupation ofone-the single-family homes by two, three anci even 

fou. families (sometimes inciudii roomers) taxed city facilities and services, espec- 

education, and flagrantly diiegarded housing standards and public heaith by-laws 'hassed 

for the goodof~itizens."'~~ Wbat was worse was that the phenomenonofdoubling up among 

immigrant fadies was more widespread than the number contained in official reports, since 

many immigrant landlords did not give accurate statements about the number of îàmilies or 

individuals in their homes for kar of haWig building standards enforced and higher 

assessments piaced on their homes.IM 

Yet, as Franca Iacovettaargues in her study of postwar Italianimmigrants MToronto, 

immigrants did not "huddl[ej indiscnminately, peopte Living in these crowded households had 

a deep-seated sense of propriety and retained as much as possible their sense of nuclear 

famiy."'37 For the most part houses were shared by, and flats rented to, relatives and îriends 

'%M. Doucet & J. Weaver, Howing the Norïh Rmerican City (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's 
University Press, 1991), 340-41 and 380-81, 

13'CTA, SPCMT, SC 40, Sox 56, file 1 1, "Memocandum: integratim Couunittee ofthe Social Planning 
Council of Metropolitan Toronto,* Rev. F.W.L. Brailey, n.d. 

'"CTA, SPCMT, SC 40, Box 13, file 15, "SC. Christophm House, Agency Self Study," June 23, 1958,6-7. 

13'~ranca lacovetta, Such Harclkor&ing People: Italian immigrants in Postwm Toronto (Montreal and 
Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1993), 89. See also F. Iacovetta, Making New Canadians: 
Social Worken, Women and the Reshaping of immigrant Families," in Franca Iacovetta and Mariana 
Valverde, eds., Ge& Conflcts: New h q s  in Women's Hktoty (Taonto: University ofTotont0 Ress, 
1992), 261-303; F. lacovetta, "Remakïng Theu Lives: Women Immigrants, Survîvors and Refiyees," io 
loy Parr, ed. A DÏwetsiry of Women: Onrmo 1945-1980 (Toronto: University of T m t o  Press, 1995),. 
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fiom "back home." Even still, though families may have shared facilities such as the kitchen, 

most f d e s  prepared and ate me& ~eparately.'~~ For women who were most likeiy to 

experience the deprivations caused by crowded living conditions, shatùig accommodation 

with other families was ofien preferable to renting a îlat, which could ofien entail daiIy 

intrusions into their lives. Moreover, as Iacovetta points out, doubling up may have been 

advantageous for women, providing them a comrnunity where help and kiendship were 

always available. In many cases, women estabkhed informa1 baby-sittmg schedules so that 

others could work outside the home. Despite the overcrowded conditions sacial workers 

were often amazed that the houses were remarkably clean and well maintained. They were 

also surprised that the crowded conditions did not appear to have strained relationships 

between relatives and fiiends; few famiiies were forced to move due to strained relationships 

between lodging and landlord fa mile^.'^^ 

"Doubling-up" was not simply a necessity for immigrants W e s  to meet the high 

costs ofToronto housing, but a choice they made to facilitate home ownership. Doubling up, 

taking m roomers, and generally h g  in overcrowded conditions, were, in most instances, 

the only way that immigrants couid afEord to purchase a home. Sharing one's house with 

others was not iùnited to simpiy taking m roomers or renting the second floor ofthe house- 

In many cases, men who arrived in Toronto before the rest of their fhiües wouid jointly 

purchase houses and pay off the mortgage with boarding fees, upon which shares in the 

'38~nthony Richmond in a snidy of immigrants and houshg in Toronto during this period faund that it 
was rare for immigrant families to sbare eating faciIities. On the other hand immigrant families were 
more IikeIy (3 1%) to share a washroom with anottier Fdmily. A. Richmond, B. Jensen, R Mezoff; 
SociologrëaI Aspects of Urban R e d  in T o m o  (Taonto: E&hnic Research Programme, institute for 
behaviourai Research, Yak University, IWO), 3 1. 

Ibid, 89-92,97-99; and E. Ferguson, Nmonrers in Transirion, 37. 



ownership of the house would be used to provide a down paytnent on another house when 

the rest of the îàmily arrived, In other cases, two or more immigrant Gunilies jointly 

purchased a house for the same reasons. It is no wonder, then, that the population in 

immigrant districts ofthe city was so mobile during the f h t  few years ofsettlement. Families 

were constantly on the move as landlords pushed out boarders so that they could rent to new 

ones, usuaiiy sponsored relatives. Or conversely, families moved îiom ûats to p u r c W  

buses so that they could fiillill the duties of sponsoring relatives. 

Torontonians were amazed, and more than a bit jealous, at the ability of seemingly 

irnpoverished immigrants to become home-owners so quickly. Prominent Toronto journalist, 

Pierre Berton, captured Torontonians' arnazement at this phenornenon: 

... these people are surety the hardest pressed in al Toronto. They tumble 
fiom the immigrant ships with a single suitcase, often in debt for their fim. 
Yet in Eve of six years they own their own house.., They do this by 
sacrüïcing their leisure, theu privacy and their codort - everything indeed but 
their dignity. They crowd into ancient houses, so heavüy mortgaged tbat for 
almost anybody else the invesùnent would be insane. They accept, without 
whirnper, the cnishing [mortgagel discounts and exorbitant interest rates that 
are the shame of the city. They work long hours and their children work long 
hours and they rent out spare rooms and panit theu houses and fk the st& 
and scmb the interiors and pay off every cent often at thirty per cent 
interest.'* 

Ofcourse other Torontonians were less sympathetic towards immigrant home owners, w b m  

they believed were undermining Canadian standards of living in the process. 

By the late 1960s, it was evident that the sacrifices many immigrant Fdmilies endured 

had begun to pay off, By the t h e  of the 1971 Census, the kvel of home ownefship among 

European immigrants greatly surpassed that of Aaglo-Canadiam In 1971, over seventy- 

140 Henri Rossier and Pierre Berton, The New City  A Prejudiced Yiavof Toronzo, 39. 



seven percent of Italian-Canadii owned their own homes compared to fifty-five per cent 

for ali others. In Toronto, the rate ofhome ownership among ltalians was 83 percent. Rates 

ofhome ownership were even higher among those of Eastern European origin, such as Poles 

and LJkmmm 
. . Even among recent immigrants (those arriving since 1945) home ownership 

had reached an mcredible 62 per cent by 1961, Even more incredible was the k t  tkat l e s  

t h  a third of these recent home owning immigrants reported the existence ofa mortgage."" 

This was true even for the rnost recentiy arrived and impoverished immigrant groups such as 

the Portuguese, who soon achieved high rates of home ownership; by f 969 Grace Anderson 

hund that 54 percent of a sample of Portuguese blue-coüar workers owned their own 

home.'" Indeed, in direct contravention to the popular and bureaucratie predictions of the 

creation of ethnic slums, waves of postwar immigrants rejuvenated m y  inwr-city 

neighbourhoods that were in decline prior to the war.'13 

The resolute drive toward home ownership among immigrant groups has been weil 

documented. For the most part, it has been explained in terms of the love of property 

inherited through the culture of peasant societie~.'~ Edith Ferguson explagied the home 

" ' ~ n t h o n ~  Richmond, Immigrants and Ethnic Groups in Toronto, 56-57. 

'"& Seeamvetra, Such Hardwrking People, 70-7 1 ;  Grace Andersan and David Higgs, A Funae ro 
Inherit: Pompese Communities NI Cana& (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart in -atim with the 
MulticuIturalism Rogram, Department of the Secretary of State of Canada and the Publishing Centre, 
Supply and Services Canada, 1976), 44-45; Doucet and Weaver, Housing the North Ammèan Ciry, 336- 
338; Brian K. Ray, "[mmigants in A 'Multiculturai' Toronto : Exploring the Contesied Sociai and 
Housing Geographies of P o W  Italian and Caribbean Immigrants." PhD Thesis, Department of 
Geography, Queen's University, 1992,292-93- 

' J 3 ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 =es 82, Box 6, file 1, Meûopolitan Toronto Plannhg Board, Researcii 
Division, "Population Changes in the City of Toronto by Census Tract, 1951-56", 2. 

lacovetta, Such Harhvrking People, Brigitte Neumann et. al.. Immigrant Integraion und Urban 
R e n d  in Toronto; and Oliver Zunz, The Changing Face of ImquaIity : iir6mkotron, I ~ o l  
Development, and Immigranfs in Denoif, 188û-1920 (Chicago: University of Chicago Ress, 1982). 



owning proclivities of Itaiians and Portuguese immigrants in Toronto: 

O d g  a home is tremendously important to the d immigrant .... In the 
villages of Italy and Fortugai each f d y  bad its own home, evea tbough it 
may have been small, poorly filrnished over çrowded. New immigrants fhd 
themselves here with no possessions, nothhg but thekhands, they bend every 
effort tuward sstving for a home which gives the security, some roots and 
some swus in the community, Without it, they are nobdies.'" 

Indeed, as scholars have noted, home ownersbip aiiowed immigrants to joh''the mainstream 

[culture] without hitving to make the sacrifices requited for Mi cultural assimilation."'46 

immigrants d e n  cited high rates of home ownership as proof of theu exemplary citizensbip 

and assimilation to Canadian cultural ide&. We shodd, however, not overlook the fhct that 

the patterns of postwar immigration, especidy sponsorship programs, had a tremendous 

impact on the drive towards home ownership. Home ownership and the spo~lsorship 

prograrns had a syrnbiotic relationship. On one hand, owning a home was an absolute 

necessity to q u w  as a sponsor, wtiile on the other M, it is hi@y unükeiy that immigrants 

would have achieved such high rates of home owrpefship without the incorne derived from 

cents or loans paid by sponsored kin. Despite the link of home-ownership to the "cultural 

baggage" of immigrants, the process by which immigrants became home owners reveals the 

patterns of continuity and discontinuity that characterkd the immigrant e~perience.''~ 

Though many Torontonians claimed that immigrants were used to puor, overcrowded 

houshg conditions, kw had been forced to share their homes m "the old world." Finally, 

home ownership has also been a prominent strategy of working-class f ides  to m h h h  

- - - - - - - - 

'"E. Fergm, Nmromers in Tronririon, 35. 

M- Doucet and J. Weaver. Hming the North American City. 338-39. 

'"F. lacovem, Such Horchurking People, 7 I . 



financial insecurities, regardless of ethnic background.1JS 

This leads us to Alexandra Park, wbich, Iike the rest of the Spadina Planning Area, 

had long been an important immigrant reception area Since the turn of the century, the area 

had housed successive waves of immigrants, including the foundihg members of Toronto's 

Italian, Ukranian and, rnost important, Jewish communities. In the decades prior to the 

Second World War, the area was a prominent centre of settlement and institutional life for 

Toronto's Jewish comm~~~*ty. Mer the wu, many of these families moved north dong 

Bathurst Street into the suburb of North York. In turn, their places in the neighbourhood 

were taken by successive waves o f i g r a n t s  fiom My,  Poland, the ükrak  and, in the Iate 

1950s and early 1960s, Portugal. Population changes, in both numbets and ethnic 

composition, were rapid during the 1950s. The changes in the neighbourhood could be 

charted through the mes of St, Christopher House, a settlement house located just across 

Dundas Street, in the hem of Kensington Market. According to staffworkers, by the mid 

1950s the House was serving fewer Jewish residents and more Roman Catholic neighbours, 

the largest group of whom were PoLish, with Italiaas and Portuguese close behind. By 1958, 

the director of the House, John Haddad, noted the complete transition of the neighbiiurhood: 

"It is believed that our neighbourhooâ, whkh was approximateiy 60 percent Jewish after the 

war, is now approximately 60 percent Roman Catho tic." According to House ûies, more than 

thirty-one nationalhies resided in the immediate neighbourho~d.'~~ 

' J 8 ~ -  lacovetta, Such Haruiwrking People. 71; Richard Harris, UnplannedSubwbs: Toronto's AmenCm 
Tragedy. 1900-1950 (Baltimaer John's Hopkins üniversity Press, 1996), 13 1-1 34; and R Harris,"Ine 
Family Home in Working-Class Li@" Research Paper No. 171 (Toronto: Centre for Urban and 
Community Studies, University of Toronto, 1989), 

' 4 9 ~ ~  SPCMT, SC 40, Box L3, file 15, St. Chnstophrr House, "Agency Self43tudy," Iune 23,1958,6-7 
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Perhaps the most dramatic ethnic change in the Alexandra Park area was the rapid 

influx of Portuguese immigrants starting m the mid-1950s. Pnor to the 1950s, Portuguese 

immigration to Canada was negligï~le. Large-scale immigration to Canada fiomPortugal was 

largely the result of shortages of heavy manual labourers in Canada, and the persistent 

pressure fiom railway construction cornpanses and agricultural organizations for cheap, 

unskilled, immigrant workers. The Portuguese government was also interested m relieving 

population pressures on its outward islands, the Azores. Over the next decade both 

govemments facilitated the movement of nearly twenty-five thousand Portuguese citizens to 

Canada, seventy percent ofwhom came fiom the Azores. In the years before 1960, the buk 

of immigration was cornposed of single men brought to Canada to work as agriculturai 

labourers and railway track workers. Mer  1960, direct importation of unskilled labour îÎom 

the Azores, slowed due to the closing of the recruitment office on the islands by the Canadian 

government. Immigration officiais cited a decline m the need for unskilied labour as the 

principal remn for closing the office. However, they were also worried tbat the previous 

movement of unskilled workers from the Azores was producing a disptoportionate volume 

ofsponsored immigrants, si& to the experience withthe movement ofunskiiied immigrants 

fiom Southern Italy. M e r  1961, the bullc of Portuguese mimigration to Canada came in the 

form of chah migration, as Portuguese immigrants began the reconstitution of their familes 

through sponsorship pr~gams . '~~  

When the Partuguese community ceiebmted the tenth anniversary of their arrivai in 

'%race Anderson, and David Higgs, A Funve 10 Iniwit, 23-30; E, Ferguson, Nmomers in bansifion. 
25 and 29: and Carlos Teixeira and Victor M9- Da Rosa, eds., The Particguese in C d :  Frotn the Sea 
io the Cîty, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2000). 
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Toronto, on June 9, 1963, there were an estimated 15,000 Portuguese immigrants living in 

the Toronto area. Prior to 1953, the only Portuguese immigrants who had settled in Toronto 

had already sojomed first in South Arnerica. Sùnilarly, those who settled in Toronto before 

1957 were single men lured away fiom their work as f m  labourers and railroad maintenance 

workers by the promise of better and more weil-paid ernployment in the 'big-city.' Many 

iîrst came to Toronto during the whter mnths to h d  ernployment and sheiter during winter 

layoffs, and then returned to railway and agricultural employment in the spring. Those who 

decided to stay often found jobs either in Toronto's burgeoning construction industry or as 

semi-skiled workers in the factories betow Queen Street, whiie others found employment as 

custodians, diihwashers, and housekeepers indowotown hospitals. Portuguese women found 

work in the garment industry in near-by S p a d i ï  food processing plants, and also as cleaners 

in local hospitals and private homes, In many cases, married women worked during the 

winter months when their husbands, employed in seasonal industries such as construction, 

railway labour or f'arming, were unemployed. Another industry that tended to draw upon 

Portuguese workers was wonn picking. Live bait compa~es operating in the Toronto area 

employed hundreds of workers, sixty percent of whom were reputed to be Portuguese. 

Women were deemed the best pickers, but often whole familes picked w o m  to supplement 

the f d y  income. Paid at rates of $5.50 per thousand w o m  (1968) the average weekly 

wage of such workers was ouiy one hundred dollars. In almost aii industries, Portuguese 

workers were deemed by m y  observers to be "exploited more than any other ethnic 

g r ~ u p . " ~ ~ ~  

If1  Anderson and Higgs, A Future to lnherit. 3 t . See aiso CC& SCK SC 484, Box 33, file 15, "A Family 
(continued ...) 



Portuguese immigrants settled in and around the Kensington Market area by the mid- 

1950s. Two streets in particular became important places in this burgeoning Portuguese 

community - Nassau and Augusta Streets. Nassau Street in the 1950s witnessed the 

emergence of the cornmunity's kst institutions, nameiy the 6rst Portuguese restaurant and 

the First Portuguese Canadian Club - one of the oldest and most important cultumi 

institutions for Po rtuguese immigrants in Canada. ûther businesses opened up along Augusta 

Street, which mon became known as the "street ofthe Portuguese," It was not long before 

the influx of Portuguese businesses transforrned Kensington Market fiom "the Jewish 

Market" to the "Poctuguese Market."'*' 

Portuguese immigrants were also transfonning the residentiai fabric of Kensington 

Market and Alexandra Park, Like rnost other immigrants, the Portuguese started out as 

renters and roomers often sharing overcrowded houses and tlats with two or three 0th 

M e s .  But renting and boardkg were only intended as short-terra housing solutions. Many 

proceeded to purchase houses in the area, particularly because ofthe low prices of houses in 

the Spadina area It did not take long before they began remvathg the houses inside and 

out. Their own extensive renovations inciuded new plumbing and wiring, additions to 

kitchens and bathrooms, along with the addition of extra rooms or flats to pay for the 

mortgage and renovations. Portuguese residents of Kensington also had a propensity to 

(...continueci) 
Life Roject in a Downtown Neighbourhood Repared by St Christopha Hwse for the Canadian 
Conference on the FamiIy," 8-9; and CTA, SPCMT, SC 40, Box 53, fite 3, international institute of 
Metropoiitan Tormto, Parkdale Branch, " Report of the Brandi Directoc: Beginnings of the Portuguese 
Community," ûctober, 1962. 

'%arlos Teixeira, "On the Mme: Portuguese in Toronto," in C. Teixeira and VM9, Da Rosa, eds, The 
Poriugwse in Cana& 208-2 1 1. 



paint the outside of their houses bright colours, ofien red, and to use the entire space around 

their homes for vegetable and f i t  gardens. Most canied out this work theruselves and with 

help fiom friends and fa*, many ofwhom were employed in the construction industry. As 

with many other immigrant groups, the Portuguese of Kensington and Alexandra Park did 

much to rejuvenate their neighbourhood, and with little or no govemment assistance.'" 

Portuguese immigrants were not the only ethnic group transforming the Alexandra 

Park neighbourhood in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Though smaller in numbers, 

Canadian-boni families were also rnigrating to the neighbourhood. Although there had always 

been a nurnber of Canadii-boni families in Alexandra Park, their nurnbers increased aila the 

designation of the area for renewai, a circumstance which only tended to hasten the deche 

of many residential properties, especially those owned by absentee landlords. Canadian-born 

f'amilies represented a transitional anci an aiready transient population who moved into the 

area in search of low-rental housing, which grew as a resuit of the progressive deterioration 

of the area during the long wait for redevelopment. Many of these families were h g e  

families led by single mothers, both "abandoned" and 'îvidowed," who were dependent on 

various hnns of provincial assistance. Forced to exist on les  than $75 dollars a month in 

Mothers' Aiiowance, single mothers and their children tended to occupy the worst housing 

in the area dong Wolesky and Napanee Streets, descnid by one observer as two of the 

"biackest streets in Toronto."lH To pay the rent, or in some cases the mongage, and put food 

Is4~other led families on welbre were a pamamdar focus hr slum exposes, since their extreme poverty 
invarïabiy led them to occqy the worst housing in the city. See Lotta h p s e y ,  "The Tragedy of 
Toronto's Blackest Street - Condemned Three Yean Ago it StilI Breeds Sonow,"Toronfo Star, Marcfi 2, 
1 %O, 1 and 4; and Social Phning Council of Metroptitan Toronto (SPCMT), Alex& Purk 

(continued..,) 
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on the table many mother-led f d e s  denved extra incorne fiom roomers. The proximity to 

valuable social services, such as hospital clinics, recreatiod programs ofsettlement houses 

suchas St. Christopher House, and public transportation was a benefit to living incentralcity 

neighbourhoods such as Alexandra Park. So too was the general anonymity of the 

neighbourhood, where mother-led families did not stand out for aii to see and remark upon. 

in the words of one single mother, who lived m Alexandra Park pnor to renewal: "it was d 

right to be without a husband and have a Limiteci iacome; you weren't made to feel diaerent 

in this neighbourhood because of these thing~."'~* Canadian-born M e s  led by sin& 

mothers were perhaps the oniy group to reap benefits tiom the renewal process, since the 

public housing project greatly improved their housing environments. 

Thus, by 1956, when renewal was first proposed for Alexandra Park, the entire 

Spadina Planning Area, of whkh it was a part, fimctioned as a "zone oftransition." Like 

other inner city Toronto neighbourhoods Alexandra Park seemed to foUowed classic urban 

ecology patterns set out by the Chicago School of Socioiogy. Long-standing AngIo-Saxon 

and Jewish families were feaving the neighbourhood for the suburbs to be replaceci by an 

ethnicaiiy heterogeneous population produced by successive waves of Itab, Eastern 

European (especially Hungarian and Ukranian), and Portuguese immigrants, generaliy oflow 

education and economic status. Population turnover was extremely hi& especially in the 

mid-1950s, when as much as twenty the percent of the population was repiaced. For rriany 

(...contmued) 
Relocetion: Supplementq Repon P m  II, (Toronto: The Council, April, 1970), 27. 

'"M. Lipman, "Reiocation and Family Lifq" Public Housïngand Urban Renewuf, 5 (January ffebnrary 
1969), 4. 
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people, the area served as a way station; a place where they couid obtain necessary shelter, 

social services, and comrnunity services until such t h e  as they couid move on to more stable 

situations. 

As these patterns threw the neighbourhood into flux, the neighbourhood attracted 

more transients, "outcasts," and some elements of Toronto's "dangerous classes" - 

prostitutes, dnrg addicts, and alcohotics, The area gained notoriety in this regard during a 

1959 survey of vice and h g  rings in the Dundas-Spadina area sponsored by Metro Chaimian 

F.G. Gardmer. For the most part, the survey was just a tempest in a teapot, as mst crime 

in the neighbourhood was petty and unorganized, Police ofiials ciaïmed that crime in the 

neighbourhood was no worse than in any other area in the city. Most of the ma's Empean 

immigrant tamilies were "hard-working, Law-abiding citizens." The absence of nightly 

rooming houses in the area also made for fewer troubles caused by drink and prostitution, 

especially when compared to Toronto's other notorious "slum" - Moss ~ a r k . ' ~  ~onetbe~ess, 

concerned citizzns and Toronto p h e r s  were disturbed by the effects that crime was having 

on neighbourhood cfiildren Juvenile delinquency rates in Alexandra Park were nearly three 

tirnes higher than in other weas in ihe city. Indeed, what sparked Gardiner's sirrvey in the 

k t  phce were disturbing reports h m  St. Christopher House social wocker Bi11 Leggatt that 

outlined probtems of teenage narcotic addiction, piqing ancl prostitution, chronic 

unemployment among school drop-outs, and habitua1 thefi. Legatt cited one particuiar case 

in which two 14 year-oId girls were arrested for prostitution and another four male youths 

'%XA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 15, file 6, CPB Meme Re Interviews with Police, Fie and Hedrh 
OtFciak in Redeveiqment Areas L & 2; and NA, Records of the Communist Party of Canada (CPC), MG 
28 N 4, Vol  28, tile 19 - "1958 Cinc Elections," '7s This Justice?" 



were charged with Living off the avaiIs of prostitution'" Observers were quick to point out 

that despite the preponderançe of immigrants in the area the bulk of "criminal a c t ~ t y "  and 

delinquency was limited to a small but ever growing populiition of b'undesi.able" Canadian- 

born citizens. Planners and social workers expressed concem for the unfortunate New 

Canadian residents who, although fiom "p00r backgrounds," were not wed to living and 

raising thek chiidren in the 'tnidst of vice."'5B Once again harkening back to environmental 

causes of deiinquency that were so prevalent in the immediate postwar period, planners and 

social workers were concerned that New Canadians might "inherit the evil conditions of the 

i~rea."'~~ 

Alexandra Park, then, was chosen for reneival both for its social as weU as its physicai 

conditions. Yet, despite the area's untavourable social and physical characteristics, the 

Planning Board, as in Moss Park, sought to maintain the area's population structure, The 

area's proximity to both the industrial d i i c t  south of Queen and the Central Business 

District made it hperative that the area shdd continue to house a largely working-class and 

low-income population. At the same the, the P l d g  Board recognized that the area 

shodd retain its function as an immigrant reception axa, and, as such, redevelopmnt plans 

should give generous ailowance for: 

open air markets, community centres, hostels for single people, with special 
attention given to parks and recreation fàcilities. in this way the ebb and flow 
of changing population could be accommodated with opportunitïes provided 

'%lm Inring, Donald Bellamy, and Wet Parsons, Neighborusi h e  Social Settlements in 
Downrown Toronto (Toronto: Canadian Schofars Press, l995),76. 

l S 8 ~ ~ A ,  SPCMT, SC 40, Box 53, file 3, intemational InSriMe ofMe&opolitan Toroato, Parkdaie Branch, 
" Report ofthe Branch Directorr Beginnings of the Portuguese Community," October, 1962. 

' 59~ee Toronto WelEite Council, "A Plan fot the Reduction of JuveniIe Deihquency in Toronto, 
November 15,1943," LUimtes of the City Comii of Tomnio. 1943, Appendix C, 97. 
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for retaining old custorns and for adopting new ones.'@ 

The Planning Board, however, was unclear about how this could be accomplished. Given the 

disposition of immigrant families to become home owners and to achieve such status h u g h  

f'illing their houses with roomers, city planners recognized that the Board's goal of reducing 

overcrowding, while retaining enough houses for ownership, would be a delicate and difkult 

task 

The lack of clarity, the half-ho@ desires, and the desperation of Toronto city 

planners to solve the city's chronic housing shortage was piainly evident in the phm for 

AIexandra Park. These facts were not lost on other govemment officiais and planners, 

especialIy those at Metro. if Metro planners were opposed to Moss Park, then they were 

equally, ifnot more, opposed to the redevelopment of Alexandra Park. Accordhg to Metro 

Cbitirman F.G. Gardiner, there was nothing wrong with Alexandra Park, at least nothhg that 

a kw immigrants could not 6x. 

Have you ever looked at the homes out there? Most of them are good solid 
homes. Our own planners tel  us the houses haven't lost 30 per cent of their 
use. ... if you put 100 Poles or 100 Dutchmen in there, they would ckan it up 
in two years and you would have white picket fences and flower beds aU over 
the place. There's no need to tear that area apart with b~lldozers.'~' 

Metro planners were apt to agree with "Big Daddy's" o6hand assessment. Like their 

objections to the Moss Park scheme, Metro planners ciaimed tbat the real problem m the area, 

as withddowntownneighbourhoo&, was ovemowdhg, and the displacement ofthousaods 

of residents fiom Aiexandm Park would only M e r  exacerbate this probiem. They also 

1 6 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  L l h  R e n d  St*, iïï 26 

16' "Big Daddy Has a Housing 'Curem Toronto Star, lanuary 8, 1960,4. 



doubted the city's estimation of blight in the neighbourbod. According to Metro plamers, 

the city's assessments were hastily gathered; in many cases officiais assessed the condition of 

the houses fiom the roadside and oken fiom the front seat of their cars. Moreover, poor 

assessments were often based solely on the fact that the houses were of &me construction 

without carefùl re ference to the actual codàion of the house or its facing material. A survey 

by University of Toronto urban planning students found that only thirty percent ofthe houses 

in the neighbourhood could be classified as For,  and that tbe vast majority, nearly two-thuds, 

were in at least tàir condition Muc h of the btight could be traced to a few buildings and a 

couple of back ianes, such as Eden Place, which were isoIated and peripheral to the rest of 

the area The poor appeilfance of yards and lanes codd also be easily rectitied by more 

attention fiom the city. Considering the attachment to the neighbourhood by recent 

immigrant families, the best course of action was the rehabiiation of the area through by-law 

enforcement and hancial assistance to home-owners, rather than dem~lition.'~' 

F d y ,  Meuo p h e r s  hit on a key issue which would plague the city's 

redevelopment programme during and after Alexandra Park: the high rate ofhome ownership 

in many urban renewai areas. In Alexandra Park, more than 55 percent of residents owned 

their own homes and over two-thirds of di residential structures were owner-occupied. 

Redevelopment wodd mean not only fïnding Iow-cost rental accommodation, which was 

scarce, but findi a suitable stock of low-cost dweUings for purchase, which were rapidly 

16'CTA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 15, FiIe 8, CTPB MEMO 02.I5.17/18 to Mayor Phillips, Re: "Report on 3 
Man Committee on 'Metro Participation in the Roposed Redevelopment of the Moss Park and Aiexandta 
Park Area, 1958" 27; A. Richmond eL al., found ihat while most immigrants disliked the physical quality 
o f  their neighbwrhoods, most Iiked their social qualities, especially the proximity to wuk, shopping and 
fàmily and fiîends. Sociological rlspec~r of U r h  Renewd in Tomnco, 35. 



diippearing due to private and public renewal schemes. Residents in future renewal schernes 

in Don Mount (Riverdale), Don Vale, and T r e h  Court looked back on these very problems 

experienced by Alexandra Park residents when they calied for a "house for a house" as 

justifiable compensation in expropriation for urban renewal. 

The Origins of ~linskyStyle'~ Organking in Toronto - Community Participation in 
Alexandra Park Renewal 

Key to the Alexandra Park project was revival ofcitizen participation. Because there 

had b e n  Little opposition in Moss Park, this seemed sornewhat surprising. However, given 

the tremendous opposition fiom ratepayers engendered by private reaewal schemes in the St. 

James Town (See Chapter 9, the city was anxious to avoid such opposition to its plans. City 

publications sent to area residents throughout the planning stages were couched in phrases 

such as good WU, h e s s  to those affectecl, and the safegwding of the pubk interest, both 

present and future.'& AISO centrai to the City's plans was enlisting the support and resourçes 

of the bcal settlement house, St. Chnstopher House. 

'63~aul Alinsky is often hailed as the "fàther of modem American radicalism" for his revolutionary 
approach to community organization. Trained as a criminologist Alinsliy began working in working-class 
neighbourhoods ofchicago, the most prominent oiwhich was The Back ofthe Yards. It was here in 1938, 
where he undertook his first community organizing, which became a prototype for a genemtion of 
community organizations. According to Alinsky, comrnunity organizations are only successfiil when they 
motivate theu members to democratically determine their own g d s  and the means to achieve them. The 
roie of the organizer, according to Alinsky, is catalyst rather than a leader, whae main task is Co bring out 
the potemial leaders within the community itself Alinslty also believed that community aganizations 
should be mk~ted towards gainiig F e r ,  and thus should be pragmatic and non-ideologid and shouid 
mploy any tactics necessary, including militant and conf.toatationa1 ones. Alin* placed great stock in 
the revoiutionary nature of community organization and saw neighbwhood-based organizations as "nade 
unions in the social field" Alimsky, his ideas and his tactics, became extrwely intluential to the New 
Lefi of the 1Ws. See Robert Fisher, Let the People Deeide: Neighbowhoodûrganking in Amerka, 
U@izted Ediron, (New Y& Twayne Publishets, I994), 51-65: and Saul Alïnsky, ReveiIIefir Rudic~Is 
(Chicago: University of lhicago Ress, 1946); and Aiinsky, Rulesfir Radicals (New York: Random 
House, 1972). 

'@~ohn Richard Dotrell, "Alexandra Park: A Case Study in Residential Urban Renewal," M. Sc, 
Department of Urban and Regional Planning, University oiToronto, 1%8, 10. 
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By the l96Os, St Christoptier House, located just to the north of Alexandra Park at 

67 Wales Avenue, in the heart of Kensington Market, had nearly halfa century of experience 

with the people of Spadi i  Founded in 1912 by the Presbyterian Church of Canada, during 

the first great wave of urban social reform, St. Christopher House was the city's largest and 

best equipped settlement house, thankç to the conttr'butionsofJames Woods (later Sir James), 

aToronto dry goods wholesalerand promiuent Presbyterianphilanthr~pist.'~~ St. Christopher 

House provided a wide range of social and recreatiod services to area residents. Though 

recreational services, suc h as its overwhelmingly popular music schooi, remained centrai to 

the House's programme, by the 1950s, the House workers increasingly viewed St- 

Christopher House as a neighbourtiood centre whose chief task was to be sensitive to the 

increasingly serious plight of inner-city residents confionted by rapid utbankation, poverty 

and unemployment, and to a neighbourbod with more than its fair share of what social 

workers were nowcalling "muiti-problem fades." In contionting the problems of its clients 

on a d d y  basis, St. Christopher House workers and board rnembers began to view the area's 

decaying and overcrowdcd housing as the root of many of its clients' problems, On their 

home visits, social workers c o m t e d  with the H o w  often rematked upon the squalid and 

cramped living conditions. Such poor home hes of its clients led niany to questionjust how 

beneficial the House's programmes were, wben individuais and families had to return home 

to their depressing and inadequate conditions. According to the 1958 A M ~  Report, 

Alexandra Park was a phce: 

where rooming buses are Eüed with the sons of ~~liitly Iands seeking the 
promise of somethnig better; where social tensions clash or harmonize as 

165 klrving,  et. al.. ~Veighbows, 75-79, 



loneiy people strive to feel they are part of sometbiag meaningfiil; where 
decaying housïng is oîlen left to the most needy; where transient workers have 
a temporary Iife until the season changes and a new job pulls them to another 
place.'66 

St. Christopher House responded to the neighbourhood's poor housing by becoming actively 

involved in the United Action for Slum Clearance and later the Social Planning Councii's 

St. Christopher House becarne intricately involved in the Alexandra Park renewal 

sckme Eom the outset, and was a significant factor in the evolution ofthe renewal process. 

From the start, it provided a Liaison between city departments and area residents worried 

about what renewal would man to them In fact, the Planning Board rediected phone caüs 

f?om area residents looking for information about the project to St. Christopher House. 

House workers used their knowledge of and infiuence with city officials to relay information 

to area residents. and to advance the interests of the neighbourhood to the appropriate 

authorities. h the late 1960s, when the city was under attack fiom citizen groups tighting 

urban renewal, city officials looked back on their experience with Alexandra Park residents 

and St- Christopher House as a mode1 of citizen participation in urban renewal.''' 

Nonetheless, the House was aiso the 6rst to initiate Aiinsky-style community development 

projects in the neighbourhood whenit appointai the first community worker, CharlynHowze, 

in 196 1, a practice that wouid be repeated in aii other urban renewal projects d e r  Alexandra 

Park. H o m ,  "The Angel of Kensington" as she became atTectionateiy b w n  to area 

residents. spearheaded nurnerous community development projects, hciuding an annual 

' 6 7 ~ b e r t  Rose, Citken Parricipotion in Urban Renewal (Toronto: Centre for U r b  and Community 
Studies, University of Toronto, I974), 138-39. 
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neighbourhood beautification program in Kensington market, and she alrnost single handedly 

organized Aiexandra Park residents into the Alexandra Park Residents' Association to voice 

the concerns and demands of neighbourhood home owners and tenants. St. Christopher 

House not only provided the association a place to met, but an independent voice and some 

measure of control over the deveioprnent of their neighbourhood, 

Citizen participation and community deveiopment were key to St. Christo pher 

House's programmes aiter 1 %O, and reflected a larger movement in social work away from 

a more paterdistic approach to the p o t  towards organizing people to solve their own 

dicuities and to create a satisfactory community life for themselves and theù neighùours, 

This slow, and oAen incornpiete, transformation cm be traced through the history of St. 

Christopher House's involvement in the Aiexanâra Park renewal project. Much üke the social 

settlements that Herbert Gans found in West End Boston during the same perîod, St. 

Christopher House workers initidy h o p 4  that citizen action in urban renewal wouki change 

the behaviour of neighbourhood residents. La Like other Torontonians, the social workers at 

St. Christopher's questioned the commitment ofNew Canadii  to their new country. They 

wanted to break d o m  the insulanty of immigrant fàmilies and ethnic groups and cefocus their 

activities and identities towards more "puqosive" groups, such as the neighbourhood, the 

broader commu*ty (Toronto), and uitimatety the nation.'" According to the directors of St. 

Christopher House, the undermg k t i o n  of& the programs offered by the House was '30 

help give people roots, a sense of idenacation with a place, other people and existhg 

'68H. Gans, The llrban YiIIagers: Group and Clan in tk Life of Italian Americans, Updated and 
Expanded Edition, (New York: The Free hss, 1982), 148450. 

169bid 



agencies of their society, and ifthey stay long enough, with the ongoing goods, traditions and 

obligations of that ~ociety.""~ Citizenship, then was not a passive process. Only through 

active and purposehi involvement in one's community couid immigrants trdy becorne 

Canadian. Indeed, St, Christopher House community worker Arthur Davis recounted the 

story of one of the neighbourhood's Wew Canadians," a Pomiguese barber, who had 

received his Citizenship Papers nearly five years earlier, who whenasked to become a rnember 

of the Beautification Committee remarked, 'how 1 am a Canadian because I've been asked 

to be on the Committee.""' 

St, Christo pher House hoped neighbourhood involvement in urban renewal would 

teach citizenship through action. Citizen hvo lvement in the renewal scheme was deemed 

cmcial, since many ofthe neighbourhood's problems could be linked to its lackofcommunity 

spirit. Beyond St. Christopher House there were no other neighbourhood institutions serving 

the role of a community organization; there were no Home and School Associations, no 

ethnic clubs or business groups, even area churches drew parishioners i?om a wide a m  of the 

downtown. In a tone which suggested that Alexandra Park cesidents were largeiy responsible 

for their poor Living conditions Globe and Muil reporter M a .  Schiffwrote: 

... wa@g a fhmahg battle on behaü of this seemmgly hopeless 
neighborhoodare JobnHaddad and adozenworkers at St. Chtistopher House 
.... mhey work to bring a sense of unity and community spirit to 40 square 
biocks where more than 30 languages are spoken and neighbors wiihgiy 
remain strangers. in this social c b e ,  with ethnic and even fàmily groups 
isolating themsehes, cuiturai divisions widen, community pride wanes, and 
ancient housing iapses fürtim hto disrepair. As if by some unspoken 
agreement, no one interferes with what bis neighbor does- A man's pride m 

170 CTA, SPCMT, SC 40, Box 13, Ine 15, Si. Chn'stopher House, "Agency Self-Study," Iune 23,1959,1. 

"'cTA, SC& SC 484, Box 1 1, FiIe 14, Arthur Davis, "NeighiJothoods - A Community Development 
Target," May 1966,5. 
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this surroundings - if he has any - ends at his property iine.'" 

According to John Haddad, many of the solid Jewish Families and other established leaders 

"Who were concerned about the condition oftheir homes and surroundings"had progressiveiy 

left the neighbourhood since the end of the war.In Finding new leaders to inspire confidence 

in the neighbourhood would be ditticult considering that many of the new immigrants, 

especially the ltalians and Pomiguese, had "no democcatic background ~hatsoever.""~ At 

the same t k ,  however, social workers never asked why cesidents woutd develop 

attachments to a neighbourhood officially condemned for "slum clearance." 

Despite the rhetoric ofcitizen action, the initial response to the renewai scheme by St. 

Christopher House was more reactive than proactive. Workers at S t. Christopher House saw 

their role in the project as facibatmg the mevitable changes to their neighbourhood. In the 

eariy stages of the project, St. Christopher House workers never challenged the planning 

board's assessrnent of the area nor its plans for the neighbourhood. Rather, the rote of St. 

Christopher House workers was to bring planners and residents together, to provide accurate 

mfonnation, to queU fears and nimours, and eventually to help M e s  adjust to their ultitnate 

dislocation fiom their homes and their neighbourhood. Area residents were M y  interested 

in the plans for their neighbourhood, especiaiiy conceniùig whether or wt they shouid make 

improvements to their homes, but there was little action taken by St. Christopher House to 

organize area residents into aratepayets' association beyond an abortive attempt m 1957. At 

'% Schiff, "Alexandra Park Sinks into ikcay The Long Wait for Rwieveiopment," Globe ond Mail, 
July 10, L%L, 7. 

'73/bid 

'%A, SCH, SC 484, Box I I ,  File 1, "Program Report," Apnl26,1956, 8. 
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the time, St. Christopher House workers selected thirty area residents as potential community 

leaders who might take part in a housing inspection committee for Alexandra Park. But the 

hopes of St. Christopher House workers were dashed when the city redefiued its a m  of 

housing inspections to exclude al1 redevelopment areas, including Alexandra Park. 

The lack of action by St. Christopher House workers in Alexandra Park was 

undoubtedly Luiked to the decade-long impasse surroundhg urban renewaland public housing 

m Toronto, Mer  announcing the redevelopment of the Alexandra Park area in 1957, the 

various kvels of goveniment involved simply kicked the plans back and forth, producing 

study d e r  study, and comment after comment. Each time planners' opinions differed as to 

how much of the area should be cleared, how much of the area cuuld and should be 

rehabiated, and how much and what kind ofpublic houshg (apiwtments or row buses, how 

rnany for seniors and singles and how many for families) would be built in its place. At the 

sarne tirne, the various levels of govemments rernained reluctant to spend money on public 

housing, never mind a controversial housing project, which would see Toronto emerge fiom 

the project with les  housing than with which it began. 

in early 1960. the city made a formal application for urban renewal assisbnce to the 

provincial and federal govemments. Despite their approvai in priraciple both leveis of 

goveniment rejected the city's original redevelopment pians. Urban renewai assistance fiom 

the senior levels of goveniment once again hinged upon yet anotkr plan for the 

neighbourhood, this time M e d  by an Advisory Councii composed of City, Provincial and 

Federal officiais- The new pians were to emphasize a larger and more comprehensive plan 

of spot clearance, rehabilitation, both public and private, and a larger area of wholesaie 



clearance and redevelopment. 

By December 1962, the Advisory Cornmittee on Alexandra Park submitted what 

would become the linai report and plans for the Alexandra Park atea The Report 

recommended two major areas, sixîeen acres in totai, of clearance and public houshg 

redevelopment in the hart of the neighbourhood, spot clearance with rase for d scale 

public housing fur seniors and M e s  and a wider program of private rehabilitation by 

individual property owners. Uniike previous urban renewal projects in Toranto, most notabiy 

Regent Park South whose once award-winning design had onty recently corne under greater 

scnitiny for its dehumanking effécts, the design of Alexandra Park was supposed to 

correspond with the architecturai character of the a m .  Planners wanted Alexandra Park to 

be "les institutional and self-conscious" with p t e r  emphasis on the quai@ of the 

immediate environment of individual dweliings r a k r  than the 'YÜnctionai" design of the 

overail project. Row houses and maisonettes, each with d l  gardeas and access to play 

spaces, were ta be built for M e s  in the centre of the project, while low-rise apartments, 

serving the single and eIderly population, were to be built on the outer edges of the 

neighbourhood dong the main uansportation routes. '75 In March 1963, Mayor Donaid 

Summerville and the Board of Control gave th& assent to the report ami asked various city 

departizients mvolved in the project tu expedite any agreements necessary to get the project 

rouuig. 

Despite the city's commitment to the pmject, urban renewai in Alexandfa Park was 

fiu fiom certain- Questions remabed whetha major trrban surgay was necessary for the 

" 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  Report of the Aukisory Cornmittee of& A1eranSli.a Pmk h a ,  (Toranto, City of Toronto 
Planning Board, December 1962). 



area By 1961, nearly 69 percent of al l  residential stmctures in the area were owner- 

occupied, enough to make anyone wonder how renewalcould have beencontemplated in the 

first place, and how offici& could possibly have forced so many people to give up their 

homes without a tremendous stnrggle. Despite the high degree ofhome ownership, the City 

Planning Board justifled renewal in Alexandra Park, claiming that the area stiil ranked as the 

second-worst slurn in the city, surpassed only by an area south of King Street East known as 

Duke-Duchess, where a s m d  pocket of decrepit houses was located in the rnidst of an 

industrial area and which were already slated for demoütion to make way for off-rarnps for 

the Don Vaiiey Park~ay. '~~  According to the Advisory Cornmittee's Report, oniy 49 houses 

in the area could be classilied in "good" condition whiie more than 250, nearly one halfof aii 

dwellings, were in poor condition includiig nearly eighty percent in the 6rst phase area ofthe 

project. Once again, however, the city's assessments were cailed into question, According 

to Metro officials, assessrnent records for the area dEered by as much as 25 percent."' Two 

Metro Planning Board officials in particular placed the number of good structures at 362 and 

found only 75 "poor" structures.'" The huge discrepancies could be ünked to the city's 

"windshield survey" of the area whereby city oficials assessed the quaiity of the dwellings 

fiom the sidewaik, and often fiom the fiont seat of their car; city officiais oniy entered 56 of 

the 58 1 houses in the area 

Had chy officiais cared to enter some ofthe so-cded substandard houses they found 

'76~ity of Toronto, Commissimer of City Planning, "The Prioiity of Alexandra Park for Urbaa Renewai, 
June 17,1963,'' in Board of Control Re@ 19, in Mrirues of Ciiy Councii, Appendk A, 1669. 

'?TA, CTPB, RG 32 B3. Box L7, file 4, M.TPB, "Comments on the Report of the Advisory Cornmittee 
on the Alexandra Park Improvement Area," June 14, 1963. 

' 7 8 ~  Haggart, "Now Then Iust What is a Slum?" Taronio Stuc Juiy 4, 1%3,7. 
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in Alexandra Park they would have noticed that housing conditions in the neighbourhood had 

improved irnmensely, largely due to the hard work ofmany area residents. To be sure, there 

were a number of dweliings in Alexandra Park that were a menace to their occupants, but 

squalor was the exception to the majority of properties which were owner-occupied and 

reasonabiy weU kept. In spite ofthe threat ofdernolitionand expropriationhanging over their 

heads for nearly a decade, area residents purchased homes and spent thousands of dollars 

renovating them. Perhaps all the talc of spot clearance and rehabiiation instead of outright 

redevelopment convinced many area residents that they could save their homes fiom the 

wreckig ball. 

The fates of Aiex Cavallo and Mike Michalec are but two examples of the '%R-lance 

slurn clearance movement" which took place in AIexandra Park (and other inmigrant 

neighbourhoods across the city) ptior to redeveloprnent. Csivaüo and his wife rebuilt their 

house, addmg "an imaginative fiont porch of concrete and brick.. [which lookeâ like] the 

pictures in the better homes magazines." Inside the Cavaiios instailed a new fumace and 

water heater, and they were in the process of renovatîng the upstairs. Accordiig to city 

assessrnents, however, ali of the Cavailo's work was for naught, since it had officiaiiy 

classified the house as "poor." To add M t  to injury, according to the ofticid plans, the 

Cavaüo's house was not gohg to be demolished to provide public housmg for needy 

Torontonians. Rather, a parking lot, seNicmg the Iocal Woolworth's store, wouki soonstand 

in its place.'" Similady, Mike Michaiec, a section band who h e d  track for the CanRdian 

Pacific Railway, ùought bis Augusta Avenue house in late 1961. When he took possession 
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of the house it was in tem%le shape and the yard was littered with junk. For the next year 

and a half, Michalec spent most nights d e r  work completely rebuilding his house inside and 

out, oflen labouring until2 in the mombg. In a little over a year and a halfhe fixed the 

porch; put in new doors throughout the house; repaired and paiuted the fence; cleaned up the 

yard and planted cherry and peach mes in the front, white turning the backyard into a small 

market garden. He also compfetely rebuilt the upper floor before renting the space to 

roomers (most likely to help pay for the repaks and mortgage) who greatiy appreciated the 

work he put into his house. Despite all his work, City Planning Board officials oniy rated his 

house as one of the 278 houses in Alexandra Park in %air condition," and given its location 

in an area slated for complete redevelopmnt, the Michaiec's house would meet the same fate 

as his neighbours, the Cavallo~.'~ 

It is somewhat ironic then, that the Alexandra Park Residents' Associationwas initially 

founded not to fight the city's urban renewal plans, but to press the city into action. Despite 

the city's acceptance of the Advisory Cornmittee Report and Mayor Dodd Surnmede's 

campaign to root out "pockets of biight" such as Alexandra Park, the city and other levels of 

goverment continued to drag theu feet on the project- By April of 1963, m u r s  began 

cuculatmg in the neighbourbood tbat the city was gomg to delay the project indefinitely or 

terminate it aii together. Charlyn Howze, who had just recently stacted workgig at St, 

Christopher House as a comunity worker, received this news fiom sources at the Sociai 

Planning Councii, which had ken 10 bbying City Cound to commence the renewd of the 

neighbowhood. In May 1963, a d group of thirteen area residents, led by Mary 



Semcychen and OLive Herchak, met i n f o d y  to decide what action to take. Both were long 

standing residents of the area, who were concerned about the hture of the area if 

redevelopment did not go ahead, and of the effects nearly adecade of indecision and neglect 

by city officials were having on the neighbourhood. They decided to hold an open meeting 

to * d o m  the neighbourhood of the city's plans and to gather support for a deputation to 

march on the Board of Control asking for a~tion.'~' 

On June 17, over three-hundred angry area residents packed into the auditorium at 

Ryerson Public School to denounce the living conditions in the neighbourhood and to attack 

the city's procrastination'" Two days later, one-hundred area residents marchedonCity Hali 

to repeat their demands. Area residents, c h e d  the leaders of the delegation, "lived m a 

constant state of uncertaiaty and mstabiiity-" 

For years a question mark has hung over our area. We have no idea what the 
tùture holds. .... Our district has been caiied a slum over and over again. AU 
of us are lefi with a feeling of helplessness. ... We ask that you give us a 
decisioa lg3 

Area residents also received support from the Social Pianning Council and the Association 

of Women Electors, who were amiou that renewal proceed in Alexandra Park. Both groups 

agreed with the residents that the prolonged discussions and studies had already contriiuted 

to the decüne of the area, and f'urther deiays would no doubt axelerate the decline as weU as 

"'~ost members of the Alexandra Park Residentsf Association were women. See Albert Rose, Citken 
Participation in Urban R e m l .  133-34. 

'%TA, City of Tomnto Development Deparmient (CTDD), RG 33, Box 1, File 1, Newspaper Clippings 
"Attackç AIexandra Stall He Wants City Action,'' Tororiro Star, June 18, 1963, "Wnl Storm City Hall over 
Homes," T o m o  Telegram, June 18, L%3. 

' Q ~ ~ A ,  CTDD, RG 33, Box 1, File I ,  Newspaper Clipping, Toronlo Sm June 20,1963. 



the demotalization and apathy which reigned over the neighbourhood.lBJ At this point few 

residents, including those on the residents' cornmittee, were as committed to the 

redevelopment of the area as their supporters. The attitude of area residents was simply th& 

the city should rnake a decision either way so they could get on with their 1i~es.I~~ 

Over the next year and a half, APRA worked constantly to pressure the city to 

commence the project. The Association saw its role as a %atchdogW for the rest ofthe area, 

passing on Uiformation fiom various city departments, and, in particular, voicing the concerns 

of neighbourhood residents over the repeated delays to the project. Support for 

redevelopment by area residents was by no means overwhelming. Whîte many residents did 

not welcome the clearance of their neighbourhood, most were resigned to it. They agreed 

that housing conditions in the area had decliied substantially over the 1st decade and that 

there were substantial "slurn pockets" that needed rootmg out. Home owners and tenants, 

though for diierent reasons, were h i o u  that absentee landlords had not maintainecl their 

properties, and wanted them expro priated and cleared as won as possble. And thougb mmy 

residents disliked references to themselves as sium dwellers, they were pretty surp that 

Alexandra Park was a slum. Surprisingly, when opposition to the project arose in the 

newspapers m 1963, mst notably kom Ron Haggart of the Toronto Sm, w b  questioned 

the designation of Alexandra Park as a slum, the Residents' Cornmittee was ofended by 

Haggart's remarks and inVaed hitx~ to tour the area By March of 1964 the ResidentsJ 

'?TA, CTBC, RG 2 Board of Control Correspondence, 1963, Box 444, Minute # 1429, June [9,1963, 
Social Planning Council of Mettopolitan Toronto, 'A Bnef to the Cwncil of the City of Toronto on the 
Alexandra Park Area," 4. 

' 8 S ~ ~ A .  SCH, SC 484, Box 1 1, File 14, C. Howze, "History o f  Community DeveIopment in Alexandra 
Park Thraugfi the Work o f  St. Christopher House," 3; see a h  G. Fraser, Fighting Buck 67-68. 



Association was hious over fùrther delays to the project. Residents began to taIk about a 

demonstration and a sit-down strike at City H d  to force the city to take action'86 

Though opposition to the project had ahvays k e n  present, it did not crystallize untii 

1965 when the city and area residents entered expropriation proceedings. Area residents, 

especially home owners who dominated the Residents' Association, had always been 

concemd about expropriation procedures. Would the city pay themenough fortheir houses? 

Where would they mve? These kars bubbkd under the surface during the entire planning 

stage, until July 1965 when the city began making formal offers to ûrea residents. Residents 

banded together at a meeting in eariy Jdy 1965 to denounce the city's expropriation 

procedures, which one Jewish resident ükened to his experience with the Nazis. Area 

residents were îùrious at the low bids the city was offering for their homes. It was not that 

area residents had anover-hilateci opinionoftheir homes. Many recognized that their homes 

were in poor condition and needed to be razed. But in many cases what the city offered was 

not only below the price paid for the homes, but did not compensate home owners for the 

thousands of dollars they had invested to make hem habitable. They also recognized that 

the prices offered by the city were often nowhere dose to what it would cost them to h d  a 

similar house eisewhere m the city.'" 

This situation was compomded by the fàct that many immigrants had just recentiy 

bought th& homes and had little or even negative equity m th& homes.'88 As Albert Rose 

IS7"~lexandra Park Expropriation: City doing what Nazis did bewildered immigrants say," Toronto Star, 
M y  8, I%5,27- 

'%TA, CTFB, RG 32 83, Box 15, file 8, MTPB, 'Report on Metro Mcipatim in the Ropwed 
(continued.. .) 



As you move m h e r  and M e r  into areas where you were deaiing with large 
proportions of homeowners, particuiarly newcomers, you were deaiing with 
people who had very little stake m the total financial situation of their homes. 
We knew of many cases m Alexandra Park where a guy might have paid 
$12,000 -and he had $1,000 in it, that was di. He had three mortgages. The 
City Property Department, ifthey carried out an expropriation, would have 
to recommend, on the basis of the condition of the property, what he might 
justfibly expect: we'li say $6,800, plus 1û% for cornpulsory taking. With 
figures k e  that, where does this lead this guy? Sunk! Absolutely sunk! And 
this happened in a lot of c a ~ e s . ' ~  

According to one survey of am home owners, the average price paid by the city for homes 

was less than $13,000 while the average repurchase pcice for a new home was almost 

$20,000. This discrepancy was not surprising, given the renewed intensity of a houshg 

shortage in Metropolitan Toronto in 1965 and 1966; the shortage k i f  was due hrgeiy to 

private and public renewal projects like Alexandra Park, which drasticaliy reduced the stock 

of low-incorne housing. As a resufî, average male prices for houses in the city mcreased 

dramaticaiiy kom $18,883 in 1965 to $24,078 in 1967, the period in which AIexandra Park 

residents negotiated expropriation settlements with the city. inmany cases, the compensation 

home owners received fiom the city was ody halfwhat it cost them to relocate. Moreover, 

nearly two-thicds of home owners had completed their mortgage payments when the city 

expropriateci theù houses; neariy aü had to reassume mortgages upon celocation. Nor were 

a m  residents adequately compensateci for other incidental costs of relocating, such as new 

fimitme, draperies, and fost work time. In addition, area residents were given little help in 

(...continued) 
Redevelopment of the Moss Park and Alexandra Park Areas, 1958," 25 - 3 1. 

'n9~ited in G. Fraser, Fighting Bock, 67- 



hding new homes, despite promises made by the relocation office and the Toronto Real 

Estate Board. Only the strong cornmitment to home ownership led the ovenvhelmllig 

majority to remaio as home owners &er expropriation Nonetheless, the increase in shelter 

costs for exproptiated home owners was a very real concern, given that the majority ofthem 

were inminnnigrant workers employed in low-skilied, low-paying jobs. Accordhg to one former 

Alexandra Park home owner: 

If 1 had been able to stay (in Alexandra Park) I'd have paid off my buse and 
now 1 would be saving money. Now I'm unemployed, in debt, and helped out 
by my brother. With the money the city gave me 1 was not able to buy a good 
house. '90 

He was not done, as many families iived close to the edge of banknrptcy upon docatiou, 

such that the loss of employment or a prolonged period of illness wouid have mean: the loss 

of their house. It is Little wonder that the foremost worry of families after relocation was 

monetary. 

Yet despite the anger of residents that reached a boiling point by 1965, much of it 

sirnmered under the surface, and did not resuit m the kind of collective opposition that 

residents m Trefann Court, Don Vale, and later some of the same residents would mount m 

Kensington Some laid the blame for the lack of opposition to the project at the feet of St. 

Chnstopher House and its social workers. Accordhg to later opponents of urban reuewd in 

Don Vde and T r e h  Court, social workers hired by settlement houses were dupes of the 

city hired to placate the fears of residents rather than act on theu behalf.Iq' Certainly it looked 

'"SPCMT, Alexanaka Park Relocation: Afier Relocation, Parr I (Toronto: The Council, A p d  1970), 45. 

"'J. Lorimer and M. PhiUips, Working People: Li$? in a Davntuun Neighbowhood(T~c~nto: James 
Lewis and Samuel, Ltd, 1971), 99. 



this way on the surface in Alexandra Park. As John Richard DorreU argues, the lack of 

organized opposition to the city's plans for Alexandra Park was due to "competent persuasion 

and assistance fiom St. Christopher House and the Site Office manager hired by the City."'" 

However, Howze and other social workers at St. Christopher House gave the residents' 

association a great deal ofautonomy in setting its own agenda. Most residents were tùed of 

the wait and wanted the city to simply make up its mind, even though bey may have been 

opposed to the proje~t. '~~ In addition, much of APRA's work existed "behind the scenes," 

through constant contact with local counciiiors and their provincial md federal elected 

representatives. This aiiowed many in the organization to plan ahead for their own fùture, 

if not necessarily for the other residents in the neighbourhood, whose interests they were 

supposed to represent. As Albert Rose iater reported, "most people involved in [the 

residents' association] were involved because of the issue of expropriation .,. few were 

interested in what happened to the neighbourhood as a whole."'!)" 

Nonetheless, there is no doubt that the expropriation proceedings left maay Alexandra 

Park residents, both home owners and renters (since many tenants rented fiom fiiends and 

relatives) bitter. Most interviewed afkr the telocation process excoriated the city for the 

a r b i i e s s  of its decisions, both m choosing their homes for dernolition and in arriving at 

a compensation figures during the expropriation proceedings. Most mterviewed ciaimed that 

'"~ohn Richard Dorrell, "Alexandra h k :  A Study in Residential Utban Renewal," 57. 

'93~. Ftaser, Fkhting Buck 68. 

'%A. Rose, Citken Participation in Urban Remai, 26,133. The letcers fiom the residents to 
their elected officiais in the Allan Grassman Papen housed at the York University Archives and 
SpeciaI Collections (Fonds 03 17). However, researchers wilt have to wait until2010 to gain access to the 
colleaion due to Mr. Grasman's cmcans to protecc politicians and public figures îiom adverse publicity. 
Robbie Grossman to Kent Haworth (York University Archivist and Head o f  Special Collections), April8, 
1998, attached to letter Eom Kent Haworth to the author, April9,1998. 
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the city should have O ffered them a "just price" or a 'Y% price" for their homes, while others 

expressed the demand of a "home for a home," a dernand which became the dying cry of 

owners d e r  the expropriationexperience inDon Mount (see next chapter). However, at the 

time most, Aiexandra Park home owners felt powerless to change the situation. Since most 

were immigrants, m y  of them elderiy, language d~cul t ies  and other handicaps lefi them 

isolated &om the political Iife of the larger community. Few looked to the residents' 

association for help during expropriation proceedigs, S o m  hired lawyers to k l p  them 

negotiate, but few found either tactic helpfiiL Most felt powerless to 'Yight city hall."'95 

As in Moss Park, planners continued to justify urban renewai on the b i s  that 

residents would filter-up to better housing. However, just as in Moss Park, expropriated 

owners were most directly disadvantaged by redevelopment. Initiaiiy, Alexandra Park 

residents were promised help kom the Toronto Red Estate Board in Ending new homes; 

however, many reai estate agents ret'used to offer their Listings to the='% In most cases new 

homes were better than what they had in Alexandra Park, but not substantially so. Some 

home owners took advantage of the opportunity to move to the suburbs, but the majority 

moved to existing older homes in the ùiner-city. Many of these homes were in areas shed  

for redevelopment, and as such ofken requued major repairs. Meed, nearly 70 percent of a 

sample of former Alexandra Park home owners told the Social Planning Council that their 

new homes required ''major repairs" or "major changes." Most needed rooc floor and 

plastering repairs, while others needed newplimibmg, bathrooms, and f'umaces, cepairs which 

' 9 5 ~ ~  Alexandra Park Reloccnion: ABer ReIoccllion, Pm 1, 28-33- 

'%R J- Dorrell, "Alexandra Pwk: A Case Sbdy in Residential Urban Renewal," 3 1,44. 
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cost as much as $6,000.'~~ And thoughniany had better tàcilities and more room in theu new 

houses, relocation did not substantially alter the rate of overcrowding in home owning 

famiiies. Indeed, nearly 40 percent of fbdies continued to share their houses with lodgers 

and other families, especially households who had formerly rented in Alexandra Park, in order 

to meet theu shelter co~ t s . ' ~~  

iUso similar to the experience in Moss Park, most tenants in Alexandra Park moved 

Iess than a mile fiom their previous residence. Many of them moved in to the Kensington 

Market area, which had ken slated for renewal during the piannjr~g stages for Alexandra 

Park. Backed into a corner, many former Alexandra Park midents decided to fight the city 

more vigorously when planners invaded Kensington in the late 1960s. Unlike home owners, 

many Alexandra Park tenants did not enperience a change in the quality of their houshg 

environrnents. The only exceptions to this were the tenants who moved into public housing. 

Even so, though many expressed satisfaction with the physical nature of thek new 

accommodation, many ciairned that "it isn't home", while others decried the nature of 

"institutional Eving."'w Former Alexandra Park tenants who found new rental 

accommodation on the private market, in some cases, fared much worse after relocation. 

Most paid more for their new accommodation, which was true even of those living m public 

housing. Some, however, not only paid more, but did so for poor dwelhgs as unfit as  the 

ones they lefi kW in Alexutdra ~ a r k . ~  



For some tenants, relocation sped up the process of home buying that was alteady 

latent in immigrant enclaves such as Alexandra Park. In many cases, tenants who used the 

opportunity t h t  relocation presented to buy their own dwellings had rented the 

accommodations in Alexandra Park fiom relatives. Tbis was especially tme of those in the 

Portuguese comrnunity. Indeed, the move flom tenants to home owners was almost 

singuiarly an immigrant phenomenon Canadian-bom families were more iikely to rernain as 

tenants, many ofwhom moved into the Alexandra Park public housing project. Nonetheless, 

the move to home ownership did not necessarily improve the quality oftheir accommodation, 

Since renters did not have the same financial resources to f d  back on as did home owners, 

most paid about $3,000 less for their homes and put down similarly lower down payments. 

In this sense, the prices paid reflected the quaiity of the housing purchased. Most needed 

major repairs, while some were M t  to live in," As one woman recounted: 

The cost of repairs is keeping this îim@ back. This is a very poor, 
dilapidated house, in a very depressed area. Mrs, F. said she saw it in the 
evening, with no light, bought it immediately, then went back the next &y, 
and cried. Some of the plurnbing and sorne of the wiring had been removed, 
there were big holes in the walls, and the floors were in bad repair. She pasted 
paper over the holes, then painteci over that, the place looks as it if is held 
together with scotch tape.''' 

The high costs of ownership, of which repairs were a signilïcant part, necessitated that îhese 

new home owners rent out part of their houses to lodgiog tàmilies and roomers, thus Ieaving 

them almost as crowded as had been m Alexandra Park. 

For the most part, the new public housing project Ïtseif was unmiportant to the 

rehousing needs ofthe displaceci persons and h m i k s .  This was undoubtediy due to the high 
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number of immigrants who Lived m the area. Home ownership was not oniy a strong desire 

among immigrant families, but essential to meeting their obligations to ki. throughsponsored 

immigration, Thus, few immigrants were to be found in the newly-buîlt public houshg- 

Incredibly, the city already knew this would be the case as early as 1956 when the area was 

6rst designated for renewal. Though many residents of the Spadina planning area q d e d  

for public housing on the basis of their incornes and housing conditions, the city received the 

fewest applications for public housing fiom this area Less than a quarter of area residents 

expressed interest in the public housing to be b d t  on the site, and much of the interest in 

public housing was simpty to ensure that th& hdies would have a place to Iive d e r  

expropriation and until new accommodation could be found.'@ 

The renewal of Aiexandm Park did not simply result in the destruction ofhouses, but 

the destruction of a c ~ m m ~ t y .  Though most residents would not have understood the 

community in t e m  of the f o d  definitions used by sociai workers and sociologists, they stili 

believed that they belonged to a distinct community in Alexandra Park. For many residents, 

especiaiiy newly arrived immigrants, the Alexandra Park area was the only part of Canada, 

ifnot Toronto, they knew. People rnissed their tnends and extended families, the atmosphere 

of the area, the "neighbourliness," the proximity to shopping m Kensington Market ansi the 

crowds and excitement that came fiom Iiving m an inner-city neighbourhood. Many also 

missed their old homes as poor as they were. Those who most keeniy felt the break in 

neighbourhood relations were those relegated to their homes and their immediate 

neighbourhood, the aged aud immigrant housewives. Though many were satisfied withthei 

~ - -  - 

'%R Dorrell, "Aiexandra Park: A Case Snidy in ResidentiaI Urban Renewal," 73. 



new physical environment, few were satisfied with the social environment of Wr new 

neighbourbood. According to one former resident: "When 1 went to a beer parbur in 

Alexandra Park it was like seeing aii your fnends. To go to a beer parlour around hm, it's 

ahost like you need a formai i~vitation""~ Many families moved out of the inner-city 

because they felt it was not the best environment for theic children, but many of the chiidren 

expressed a desire to re tm to Alexandra Park. Others had difliculty adjusthg to their new 

environments and new schools- Part ofthis was due to the lackofrecreational kilities wtiich 

was most keenly felt by families who had been relocated to public housing in the suburbs. 

hfmy of these familes had previously reiied on fiee recreational services offered by 

hitutions such as St. Christopher House and the Y M C k  One single mother of four 

children, Living on provincial assistance, who had been relocated to large four-bedroom 

public housing unit in the suburbs larnented the lack of services available to kr and her 

faady. Where she had once been withh walkUtg distance of a great range of shops in 

Kensington Market, to hospital clinics and fiee recreationai services for her children, she now 

regretted her rnove. Shopping m the suburbs was more expensive and getthg around more 

dficult- On top of these difficulties, swimming, which had once been îiee at the local pool 

m Alexandra Park, ww cost a quarter for each chiid, and nobody came by to take the chddren 

to Sunday school or to other club activitie~.'~ 

' 0 3 ~ .  Lipman, "Relocation and Family L i k  A Shidy of the Sacial and Psychological Coasequaices of 
Urban Renewal," PhD Dissertation, School of Social Work, University ofTœonto, 1968, 1 LZ 

'%PcMT, Afexandta Park  Afier Relocation, Part I; 54-95; M. Lipman, "Relocation and F a d y  Lik A 
Study ofthe SociaI and Psychological Consequences of Urban Renewal," 115, 175,196; U Lipman, 
"Relocation and Family Lifqn Urban R e n d  and Luw Incorne Houring 5 ($anttary/Febniary 1%9), 6. 
Sylvia Goldblaa found that these were the most commoa cornplaints of suburban public houshg residents, 
-ally those who had moved fiom centra1 city neighbourhmds- Sec Goldblatt, "Integratim a 

(mtind..) 
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At the same tirne, because the project entailed an original and ambitious prograrn of 

rehabilitation, not everyone in Alexandra Park was forced out ofthe neighbourhood. indeed, 

the rehabilitation phase of the renewal project was an attempt to retain a certain degree of 

continuity in the area. Nonetheless, residents whose houses were neither expro priated nor 

forced to move faced similar problems. Supposedly the centrepiece of the project, the 

rehabiiitation phase, especiaüy private rehabilitation, was acomplete failure. Considering that 

the plamers envisaged the same population characteristics after urban renewal as before, it 

was never clear how poor immigrant home owners codd &ord to substantialiy improve their 

housing environment or manage the resulting increase in assessments. Area residents iived 

in Alexandra Park because the costs of housing fit their budgets. 

Accordiig to the official plans, 1 12 houses were deemed wocthy of rernaining in the 

neighbourhood afier redevelopment. The majority of the houses to be rehabilitated were 

owner-occupied and were to be privateiy repaired and rehabiated through existing MIAand 

city loan programmes. However, forty-two houses were initially shed for public 

rehabilitation, which would hopefuily serve as an inspiration to private home owners to follow 

suit. The city also hoped that a program of spot clearance and information to remaining home 

owners would create confidence in the area, lead to the cehabilitation of the entire 

neighbourhood. First, the city insistai on repairs to bring houses up to by-law codes and 

checked every six months. Though these orders were based on ab@ of owners to pay, the 

costs ofrepais were staggering. On average, houses shed  for rehabiationrequaed $l,6OO 

1Od (...continueci) 
Isolation," Habitat, 9 (Januaryffebruary 1966), 8-16. 
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in repairs just to meet the city's Housnig Standards By-Law.''' Despite the costs, lifting the 

paii of indecision, which hung over the neighbourhood for a decade, led many home owners 

to undertake repairs to their properties. Indeed, building inspectors were surprised to see 

many improvements before the kst visit, once owners were certain that their properties 

would not be e~~ropriated.'" 

Yet repairs are not the sarne as rehabilitation, and by 1968 no one in the area had 

contacted the city, or CMHC, for rehabilitation loans or advice. The reason for the lack of 

action by area residents was clear - inadequate financial assistance. Even the city dropped its 

own program of public rehabiiitation due to the high costs of bringing houses up to the 

stringent standards which would petmit a fXy-year Life expectancy for the dwellings. Indeed, 

over three years, the number of ho= deerned suitable for rehabilitation dong these lines 

dropped tkom42 to 19, to 17 and then to 6, when the city M y  decided that six houses were 

too few to be economicdiy feasible, or much of an encouragement to home o w n e r ~ . ~  

For home owners rehabilitation ran up against the problem of the "poor man in the 

poor house." Neariy one-6fthofhome owners whose properties were shed for rehabiiation 

earned less than $200 a month, and most of these were elderly persons who had paid off their 

mortgage and survived on pensions and incorne derived fiom roomers. Many others with 

outstanding mortgages also codd not qualifj. for NHA home improvement loans since îhey 

aiready exceeded or wodd exceed gross debt ratios of 27 percent of incorne allowed by 

'os~ommissioner of Development "Urben RenewaI - Rehabilitation - interim Report on Alexandra Park," 
in Board of Cûntroi Report #39, Cify of Toronto Cowicif Mimues, 1966, Volume 2, Appendix A, 2369. 

"JA Dorrell, "Alexandra Park: A Case Snidy in Residential Urban Renewal) 49. 

"'~ureau of Municipal Research, "Rehabilitation - One More Demonstration Roject," B.M. R Comment 
#126, July 1971,2 n3; and JA DorrelL, "Alexandra Park: A Case Study in Residential Urban Reaewai," 
47-50. 



CMHC.'08 AS Albert Rose's study of the prospects of rehabiiitation in central Toronto 

revealed to city planners and politicians, home owners in areas üke Alexandra Park were 

highiy unlikely to have the assets to cover the average two to four thousand dollar cosl  of 

repair and rehabitation that p h e r s  enMsaged for urban renewal areas. Home owners in 

such areas were ükely to be middle aged or older, mortgage fie, and unwillùig to reassume 

debts to fix their house or to pay bigIier assessments that would result h m  rehabiiitation, 

Home owners were more than willing to maintain an muai program of repairs and 

improvements, but in most cases they could only afFord $250 a year for such work. To keep 

costs low, many performed the work themselves or laboured alongside contractors. Repairs 

and improvements were also IikeIy to improve living conditions within the house, such as 

painting and new bathroom or kitchen b e s ,  rather than repairs or improvements to the 

stmctural quality of the hou~e.'~ Accordimg to Rose any realistic programme ofrehabilitation 

had to provide outright grants to houte owners, othenvise: 

... the conclusion is inescapable that muchofthe past thinking and maay ofthe 
assumptions current within the field of urban renewal cannot be supported 
when one examines carehliy the realities ofthe prospects for rehabiiation of 
older dwellings in the centrai city, If it is the intention of the public authorities 
to dispossess long-term residents as a consequence of the rehabiation 
programme, the present assumptions are certain to bring about this result. 
However, ifthe intention is to as fàt as possiile, those Eamilies who 
want to cemain m their own homes after such homes have been brought to a 
desirable standard of repair and improvement, our thinking and our policies 
must be wef'uliy reconsidered to bring them in Liae with the realities of the 
personal, social, and physicalcharacteristics within the neighbourhoods which 

'08~ommissioner of Development "Urban Renewal - Rehabiiitation - [nt* Report oa Alexandra Park," 
Board of ControI Reput #39, Ciry of Toronto Couneil Mimes, 1966, Volume 2, Appendix A, 2370 

'Og~lbert Rose, Rehabiiifation of Hotahg Ln Central Toronto (Toronto: Report Repared for the City of 
Toronto Planning Board, 1966), 140-142, 
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we seek to improve and conserve m the heart of the Metropoütan areaX0 

Changes to federal and city housing policies that would properly address the costs of 

cehabilitation wouid take almost another decade to come to fivition. In the meantirne, many 

Alexandra Park residents faced the same uncertainties that plagued them before urban 

renewal. 

in the final analysis, redeveioprnent had destroyed the old community, but bad not 

cepiaced it with a new one. Lack of neighbouriiness was also a fiequent r e h h  fiom plannets 

and residents who remained in Alexandra Park d e r  redevelopment. According to Mary 

Semcyshen, former president ofthe APW- "Before it was a fiendly place, ... Now they don? 

know you and you don't know them and you don? care if you ever do know them ... You 

teel as Ïfyou just moved in yourself. W U  never be the same,""' Many cornpiained about the 

character of the new residents, especidiy the large Canadian-bom and Afucan-Canadian 

f a d e s  that had come to predominate in the public housing project. Indeed, as early as 1967 

ara  residents and social workers womed that the lack ofcommunity spirit wouid hasten the 

return of the slum As William Newman, another former president of APRA and recent 

tenant in Alexandra Park, wonied aioud: "If something isn't done, it's just gomg to be 

another slurn" '4'1 guarantee," he continued, ''that in 15 years it'U be a worse slum than it 

ever was before.""' Unfortunately he was right- Like Regent Park, Alexandra Pack would 

become a public housing "ghetto," phgwd by poverty, vandalism, and rampant drug 

"Olbid 

"'CTA, CTDD, RG 33, Box 1, File 1, Newspapet Clippiag, Carnaon Smith, "Alexandra Park Roject: 
Al1 Couid Be Lost Without OId Community Spirit,'' Globe and Mail, n.d 
x?lbid 
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peddling, muc h of the latter due, ironicaiiy, to the award winning design ofthe public housing 

project- (See Figure 4.10) 

Conclusion: 

For ail the talc about the rationalkation of the city's built landscape, initial attempts 

at u r h  renewal were incoherent, if not contradictory. At the macro level plamiers looked 

to utban renewal, both public and private, as a means to hcrease and improve the city's 

housing stock. But in looking at the city fiom above, they missed what was happening on the 

ground, at least until it was too late. In doing so they not only worked against these goals, 

but ultimately undermiaed the entire renewal program Apartment construction in Wood- 

Wellesley and St. James Town had very Little to do with "improving" or for that matter 

increasing the housing stock for Torontonians who needed it most, working-class 

Torontonians. Similarly public programs in Moss Park and Alexandra Park knocked d o m  

one stum ody to create many more. One wonders why it took Toronto planners neariy a 

century to corne to the same conclusion as Engels' study of Baron Von Haussnian's 

'kenewai" of Park that urban renewal and al of its other euphernisrns simply shunted the 

poor Eom slum to slurn. Similady, planners expressed the desire in both cases to "retain the 

characteristics of the area," even while they radically changed the environment that supported 

and nourished those particular "characteristics of the a r a "  How a public housing project 

could serve the needs of nascent immigrant communities, never seemed to cross the minds 

of planners, politicians, and other advocates of urban renewal and social housing. F a y ,  for 

aii the tak about the flem%ility of ''minban renewal," the renewai ofMoss Park and Alexandra 

Park looked a lot Like the "same old bulldozer" that symboüzed slum clearance. 





Perhaps the task of comprehensive planning was simpiy too complex for planners to 

grasp. In a city as complex and as changing as Toronto, comprehensive planning, as 

envisaged by the Urban RenewaI Study, required a level of information and analytical 

complexity that was beyond the gmp of planners no matter how noble their  intention^."^ 

But given how Alexandra Park was "studii to death" between the thne of its designation for 

urban renewal in 1956 and its completion in 1969, even this rnay not be the amwer. Perhaps 

it was not the amount of information that p h e r s  coUected that led themastray, but th kSid 

of lliformation that they couected, or Med to coiiect, that ultimateiy subverted their goals. 

Norman Richardson, a consuitant to the PIanning Board, admitted that planners knew very 

Iittle about the social aspects of renewal, t h t  is how the plans affected people. As he stated: 

[Planners d e ]  Little or w effort ... to explore the particular cultural needs 
of people to be rehoused, especiaiiy of ethnic minorities (it is not necessary to 
be a rornantic or a "Jacobian" to realise that a slum is much more adaptabie 
to special needs and institutions than a housing project.); to investigate the 
actual social effects of rehousing through 'before and d e r '  studies; or to 
examine objectively the social pros and cons of concentrateci vs. disperd 
public h~using."~ 

In the shon term, the ignorance of plannets and politicians did not get in the way ofachîewig 

what they wanted in Moss Park and Alexandra Park, unfortunately cesidents did not have the 

same lwrury of king able to "muddle through" in their fight to stop the bulldozws. 

2'3~ee CharIes E. Lindblom, "The Science of 'Muddling Thrwgh'" in S. Campbell & S. Fainstein, eds., 
Readings in Planning Theoty. (Mid: Blackweli, 1996), 288-304. 

"4CTA, O B ,  RG 32 B3, Box 11, Füe 5, M m o  fiom N. H. Richardson, May 13, I%5. 
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The March of the Towers: Toronto's Housing Crisis of 1960s & the Contradictions of 
Urban Renewrtl 

There S a housing cnsis in Toronto ... [and] [a]t this moment we are in a war, 
and we are losing We are in a battle to Save our community from stagnation 
and disintegration. We are in a last-ditched fight to prevent it fiom rothg 
from the core outwards. Tliere is not one in the community exempt fiom the 
effects of this war. While there may be friendly powers (senior b e l s  of 
govemment) willing to be our allies, in the last anaiysis we must wage this 
war litedly on the home fiont. .... 
There is ody one answer: Mobilize! 
As in war t h e .  we must put aside sectionaf differences, perty gains, persod 
pcides, monetary spitefiilness, and concentrate al1 our efforts upon the single 
thought of victory against the foe that is slowIy but surely strangling our 
commu~ty..- Al! it takes is the guts to declare thïs kind of war. ' 

With this rousing speech to the troops, Toronto aiderman Horace Brown once again sounded 

the battie cry against Toronto's inner-city slums. Fur the next five years. Toronto's housing 

C ~ S ~ S  md battle against the bane of the slurns became fiont page news in the city. And for 

good remon: the city had not witnessed such a housing crisis since the end of the Second 

World War. In fact. observers daimed that the crisis ofthe mid-sixties was worse, since the 

postwar shortage was due to a Lack of materiah and a slow down because of war priorities 

"where as today [1965] production is at its fullest but the housing product is beyond the 

ability of the Iow and middle income f d I y  to finance."' 

But in many ways the housing crisis of the mid-to-Iate 1960s was, indeed due to war 

conditions. although very different war conditions tfian those of the 1940s. I? was in many 

respects the result of Toronto's twenty-year war on the inner-city and its slums. The weapon 

' ~ i t y  ofToronto Archives (CTA), William Dennison Collection (WDC), SC 302, Box 8,61e 19, Horace 
Brown, "The Housing Crisis: A Point of View. Speech Delivered to the Comminee on WeIfate Housing, 
Municipality of Metroplitan Toronto, (19673, I . 
'CTA. Social Planning CounciI of Metroplitan Toronto (SPChlT), SC 40, Box 128, fik 2, Robert Bradley 
ro the Ad Hoc Commitzee orthe Social Planning Council of Metroplitan Toronto ad. [1965?]. 
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of"%rban renewal," both public and private was adouble-edge sword, and now Torontonians 

were being hoisted upon their own petard. Tragically, many Torontonians, as Brown's 

rallying cry to the troops reveds? did not recognize the fundamental contradictions of urbm 

renewai. and decided that one more battIe would end the war for good. This last battle, 

however. was the final one for urban renewai, and it was a short-lived battle at bat. Almost 

as soon as Torontonians set out to wage war against the slums, grassroots action by 

neighbourhood resident and ratepayer groups forced a reconsidention ofToronto's so-called 

slums and. more irnportantly, the urban renewal programs that had long been regarded as the 

ultimate weapon against them. 

Before examining urban renewal's last stand in Toronto in the late 1960s. however, 

it is necessary to understand the context within which the cries for massive urban renewal 

became so urgent, First, the following chapter outlines the dimensions of the housing crisis 

of the 1960s to reveal that the city's and the federal govement's postwar housing program 

had come full-circle, Housing shortages. especiaily for poor Torontonians, by 1965 became 

alrnost as critical as those faced by Torontonians at the end of the Second WorId War. 

Unlike the immediate posnvar years. the despente housing shortage of the late-sixties 

occurred duringone ofthe city's most impressive building booms in its history. Demographic 

trends. such as continued immigration and the coming of age of the children of the baby 

boom. placed great çtrains on the ability of the city's existing housing stock to accommodate 

everyone. At the same tirne, the apartment buiIding boom of the nid-sixties was reducing 

the stock of low-cost houçing available to Torontonims of dl classes, but most importaiitly 

the poor and working-class of the inner-city. The effects of these developments brought the 
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housing plight of inner-city Torontonians to the forefiont of civic consciousness, particularly 

through two separate, but interrelated. events - the "bIockbustingY' of St. James Town and 

dderman June Marks' charges that the city was complicit in such techniques, -ng the 

central city into one large slurn. 

By 1965, Toronto's postwar housing program had corne fûiI-circIe. Once again 

Torontonians. especially its low-incorne citizens, faced critical housing shortages, rishg 

rents and house prices, Just as during and irnmediately following the war, evictions forced 

al[ levels of government to deal with the growing homelessness crisis, and the city once again 

nirned to ernergency sheiters to ded with the situation. City officiais were warning 

Canadians. especidly the growing number of Mktimers heading to Toronto, to stay at home. 

Moreover. the consequences of hventy years of hesitant pst-war urban renewal activity, of 

changing provincial and federal kgislation. combined to create an air of uncertainty over 

many parts of the centrai city. As a result, housing standards, as they had during the 

depression and war. deciined throughout many centrai city neighbuurhoods, as home owners 

and absentee landlords wsu'ted for their neighbourhoods to be "redeveloped." The irony of 

the entire situation was that Toronto's postwar housing program had mot been "lax, 

negligent. calIous or without hem in the exercise of its public and private responsibilities in 

the fieid of housing, and in particular the provision of public housing for low income 

families." Indeed. as the Interim Report of the Consultative Cornmittee on Housing Policies 

for the City of Toronto noted, not a year had gone by siace the reiease of the Bruce Report 

in 1934 when issues of low-income housing, slum clearance and urban renewal had not ken 



at the top of the agenda of public and pnvate bodies in the city.' By 1965 public housing in 

the City of Toronto aione accounted for nearly one-quarter of al1 the public housing units in 

the country. Such accornplishments paled in comparison to the escaiating need for 

accommodation. Added to these problems was the shifting nature ofthe housing market aller 

1958. when apartment construction for singles, couples, and small, self-sufficient families 

displaced thousands of singie-fmily dwellings in the city, wbich traditionally housed low- 

incorne and working-class Torontonians. 

Concem. anger. and outrage over housing conditions in the huer-city had been 

nowing since the early 1960s due to the dowdown in public housing construction and a 
b 

general stagnation in redeveiopment activity in the city during the economic recession of the 

early years of the decade. The fmt reaI stimng of opposition occuned in 1963 when a group 

of clercgymen of various denominations appeared before the City Council to protest slurn 

conditions in their central city parishes. 

We clergy of the Anglican. Roman CathoIic and United Churches of the 
central area of Toronto ... have a f i t  hand picture of how people are living 
in the central section of the city ... the vast stretch which Iies south of Bloor 
Street. from Dufferin on the west ninning east to the Don River and a mile 
beyond it. Within this area there are some sections whic h can be accurately 
described only by that dreadfüi word "dm." in other parts of it there are 
srnaIl sIum corners. ... many ofthe residential streets in the Central Area have 
deteriorated and some are in exü-ernery bad condition. Persons who want to 
live in the centre of the city are thus limited in their choice of 
accommodation. Most of hem cannot afford to rent new luxury apartments 
and they are compelkd to find what they can by renting rooms or flats in 
houses which were originally designed to house one family. ... We wish to 
make it clear that we are not here engaged in preaching one more sermon 
against greedy landlords. We are not so naive as to imagine that the housing 
crisis has k e n  caused by a few individuaIs. Such persons do (unfortunately) 

'Albert Rose, et- aL, lnterim Report of the Cul~~~l tat Îve Commiuee on 9ousing Policiofor the Cïv of 
Toronto. October, 15, L965. 



exist. but they always have and always will. The probtem has arisen because 
there has been little or no new housing built in the central Area and rental 
costs have increased steadily. ... Our concern for a housing programme did 
not arise because we set out to discover case histories or instances of great 
need. Rather. we found, in the course of ou .  every day work, which takes us 
into the homes of our people, that we were disturbed and angered by what we 
saw. .... Many of them [ive in ... quarters which are badly heated, ... dirty, ... 
drafty. insufficient sanitary facilities, and a complete lack of play space for 
children. These factors al1 combine to produce a devastating effect on family 
Iife. We believe it is our duty and our right to speak about the effect of bad 
housing on persond and family life. We fuid it useless to try to 'cheer up' a 
tàmily whose children are constantly il1 because they are cold or 
undemourished. ' 

They insisted that low income families should not have to vacate the centrai city to make way 

for commercial and ~uxury residentid redeveiopment. 

Though most active on the housing front in the early 1960s' inner city ministers were 

not the only ones concemed with the deteriorathg housing conditions of the poor. Soon &er 

denouncing the lack of rnovement in slum clearance and public housing the clergy members 

went on to form the EcumenicaI Cornmittee on Housing. The Committee became a 

"peoples" Redevelopment Advisory Committee (sec below), by attracting representatives 

tiom the Labour Council. the Association of Women Electors, and members of the social 

work community in the city. The cornmittee saw its d e  as bringing to the public's concern 

not only the physical aspects of the growing housing crisis in the central city, but more 

importantly the "human blight which deveiops in unsuitable housing and living 

en~ironments."~ Though the Committee folded within a year, it had lasting effects on the 

social role of rnany imer-city churches which formed community organization projects to 

4 CTA. Depamnent of W e l h  and Community Services Fonds (DPW), RG 3 , Series 100, file 12, 
Diocesan C o u d  for Social Service, "Third h f i  of a Brief on Housmg,? May 27, 1963,13,4. 
5 CTA. DPW, RG 3, Senes 100, File 14, J. E Page,̂ Report to the Sub-Cornmittee ofthe Ecumenical 
Cornmittee on Homing," 3 une 76,1964,2; The  Clwey and Slums," C@an Trhne, lune 17,1963,5, 
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help inner-city Torontonians deal with their poor housing situations! 

By 1965, however, Toronto's low-income housing shortage had reached a crisis point 

not seen since the end of the Second World War. Indeed, the similarities between the 

postwar housing cnsis and that of the late 1960s were remarkable. As in the immediate 

postwar period, Metro Toronto's economic boom continued to attract workers fiom across 

Canada, especially the Maritimes, and fiom overseas. The coming of age of the early baby- 

boom generation led to a thirty percent increase in family formation over the last half of the 

l960s. As a result. Toronto's popdation growth was nearly double that of the province. By 

early 1965, the city's vacancy rate dropped to less than one percent. in addition, suburban 

housing starts slowed by nearly one quarter. after reaching record levels in 1964, leading to 

a sharp rise in housing pnces. Housing prices for new suburban homes in Metropolitan 

Toronto doubled between 1955 and 1965. from $14.000 to nearly $28,000.The Toronto Red 

Estate Board estimated that families needed an annual incorne of at least $8.000, and more 

Iikely. $9,000 dollars to quai@ for an NHA backed mortgage. Fuily eighty percent of 

Torontonians earned less than $8.000 in 1967. in addition. mortgage rates jumped by more 

than 3 percentage points fiom 7.5 percent to 10.5 percent between 1965 and 1970. Indeed, 

by 1970. the incorne needed to q d i @  for an NHA mortgage on a new house was so high that 

6 Churches such as S t  Simon's in the St James Town area were criticaI in otganïzing area tenants to figtit 
for a relocation program when the deveIopers were ready to evict thern, Central Neighbourhood Houe, 
and Woodgreen Community Centre also became involved in organizing residents in the urban renewal 
areas of Don Vale, Trefànn Cou% and Don Mount Village. Also the United Church was responsïble for 
funding the Toronto Community Union Project (T-CUP) which helped organize Trefànn Court residents in 
their fight aganisr expropriation and tirban renewal. 
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ody 2.1 percent of al1 Torontonians could aRord one? ~hough homes in the central city were 

as much as 35 percent cheaper than what could be purchased in the suburbs, housing prices 

in the centrai city began to climb rapidly aller 1963, because of the reductionofsingle-fhly 

dwellings due to apartment redevelopment and public urban renewal projects. The 

difference in price and the attraction of living in the central city attracted many middieclass 

Torontonians to remain in the central city to "gentriff' once slum-designated areas, thus 

raising the prices of central city homes? By the late 1960s. rising suburban house prices 

soon began to set the resale prices of central city houses, reversing a 20-year postwar trend? 

As the expropriation proceedings in urban renewai areas soon revealed, central houses 

vaiued at less than % 12.000 in 1963 could not be had for $16,000 less thm five years later. 

Govenunent officials concluded that families earning less than $8,000 would have 

to tind their housing in the rental market. mostly in the concrete apartment towers 

mushrooming across the city. This was perhaps the cruelest irony ofToronto's housing crisis 

of the mid-to-late 1960s: the apartment boom was perhaps the greatest single cause behind 

the crisis. despite the fact it was responsïble for the greatest addition of dwellings in the 

entire postwar period. 

Pnor to the 1960s. apartments in the inner-city were few and far between, even 

though neariy 99 percent of al1 dwelling units completed since 1955 in the City were in 

apartments. Up until the mid-sixties. apartments were most prevalent in the outer suburbs 

7 G. Baker. L Pemey and W. Seccombe, High-Rise and Superprofits: An A n a l '  of the Devefopment 
Induny in Canada (Kitchener: Dumont Press Graphii I973), 25-26. 
g J. Sewell, The Shape of the City: Toronto Smggles with Modern Planning (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1993), 175-76. 
9 J. Sewell, Houes and Homes: Housingfor Canadians (Toronto: James Lorimer? I994), 99. 
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ofNorth York. Scarborough, and Etobicoke. where land costs were substantially lower. The 

Metropolitan Toronto Planning Board's 1961 Apartment Swey revealed that only 14 percent 

were within 3 miles of downtown. Even durhg the great apartment boom of 1965 and 1965, 

the vast majority of Toronto's 46,000 apartment units were located in nine major clusters 

following the Yonge Street Subway Iine." 

By 1963, the simach o f  the towers" was on in Toronto." In 1961 and 1962, twenty 

apartment buildings were built each year. accounting for nearly 3,000 new uni& Between 

1963 and 1966. nearly 3,500 apartment suites came on the market yearly'. even though the 

nurnber of apartment buildings increased by only five to nine buildings per year; the size of 

the developments was increasing exponentially. in 1966 alone. forty new apartment 

developments were consuucted. accounting for an additional 7,600 units. M e r  1966, 

citizen resistance and a shortage ofappropriate developrnent sites cut the number ofbuildings 

by half of the 1963 levels. although the size of the developments was becorning larger, with 

an average of more than 200 units per building." This too was revolutionary; before 196 1, 

60 percent of apartment buildings in Metropolitan Toronto had fewer than fifteen suites and 

over 75 percent had fewer than thirty. The vast majority were three storeys or less and only 

one in twenty exceeded seven storeys in height.'' 

Despite the rapidly expanding suppiy of iipartments. neither rents nor vacancy rates 

'OJ. Lemon. Toronto Since 1918 (Toronto: James Lorimer, t985), 142. 
11 Pamck McNenly, "Can He Tame the March of the Towers?" Toronto Star, 1966. 
1' -Numbers cornpileci by author b m  City of Toronto, Buiidhgs Depment, A n d  Reporr, 1960-1969 
(Toronto: City of Toronto Buildings Department, Various Y-). 

'3~etropolitan Tomnto Planning Board (MTPB), 1961 Apmlment Srudy (Toronto: Metmpoiii Toronto 
Planning Bou& 1961), 5. 



declined over the period. in 1961, vacancy rates averaged six percent and ranged as high as 

fourteen percent in the city's West end. But by 1966, vacancy rates in the city were less than 

one percent, despite the fact that nearly 3,000 apartment units came on the market.'" in 

addition, the growing shortage of family housing sent rents through the roof. Tenants in 

Toronto expecienced a seventy percent increase in rent between 1963 and 1968, and a fi@ 

percent increase in the 1965- 1968 period alone.15 in 1965, the monthly rent of ninety percent 

of bachelor suites ranged from $90 to $1 15. one bedrooms $1 1 0-$160, and two bedrooms 

fiom $l3O-$l9O. However. most of the apartments conswcted in the city, and the suburbs, 

were designed for singles. young couples. or small families with very young children. This 

was not only a ploy of developers who hoped to squeeze as much profit as they could, but 

also fiom municipal govements who wanted high-density apamnent developments to keep 

taxes down since there were fewer schooi-aged children in such b~ildings.'~ Given the high 

cost of land and land assembly, especidly in the centrai city, the economic rationaie for 

luxury aparûnents was well established. '' 
Toronto's great apartment boom fundamentally transfonned the social Iandscape of 

the city. In 1958. when the number of apartment suites first began to outsûip starts on 

'""~other Threatens to give up children;" Toronto S m ,  September 30,1%5,2. 

%irginia Smith, "Welcome to the Wondefil World of the Ontario People-mate Corporation: Where 
Mise- gets you 30 points," Toronto Cithen, Mach 29 - April 19,1974,9. 

'6~rank Jones, "High-nses: Where will they go?" Toronto S m ,  November 30,1966,7- See also the report 
of the Social Planning Council of Metropditan Toronto on high rke apamnents in Noth York which 
revealed that as the number of bedroonis peraparmient increased sa too did number of children per family 
to the point where the fàmily size approachd the general average for single-famiy homes. On the other 
hand nearly 50 percent of al1 the a p m e n t  units in North York were occupied by couples without children, 
nearly twice the portion of al1 North York Eimilies- CTA, SPCh4ï, SC 40, Box 127, file 5, "High Rise 
Apartments in North York - Lhaft Report," May 3,1965. 

"~arry S. Boume, Private Redevelopment of the Cenrral City (Chicago: University of Chicago Studies in 
Geography #112,1967), 33- 



single-fmily houses, apartments represented less than 20 percent of the city's housing stock. 

By 196 1, the figure had surpassed 20 percent and, as late as 1964, apartments only composed 

a quarter of Toronto's housing stock." Within two years the number was up to 46 percent 

and by 1970 apartment buildings accounred for nearly half of the city's housing stock. 

Indeed, of the 48,000 dwellings constructed in the city during the 1960s, only 4,500 were 

singie-family homes. Toronto was in the prosess of changing from "a city of homes" to a 

city of Wiff dwelling" tenants.I9 

The implications of such a rapid transformation were not lost on many social welfare 

soups. As a Social Planning CounciI Report on the "Social Implications of High-Density 
C 

Living'' lamented: 

Over the years Toronto has been described as a '-city of homes." This 
description evokes a pictwe of tree-lined streets, of single detached houses 
with adjoining pieces of ground, srnail or large, on the fiont, side and back. 
In it are families whose activities are centred around the house. srnaIl gardens 
being tended and fiiendly neighbourhoods chatting over the back fence. 

The Council was wonied that the trend towards apartment living would severely reduce the 

housing choices available to Torontonians. Whereas apartrnents tended to serve small 

families either 'ijust starting out" or "declinhg families," the Council was worried that the 

npidly expandïng supply of apartments wouid soon serve as '?he & form of housing for 

... fmilies from newly-weds through child rearing and the grandparent phases." According 

to the Report, high-density apartments did not receive favourable reviews by social scientists. 

Apartment living retarded the emotional growth ofctiiIdren who became estranged fiom their 

"CTG City o f  Toronto Planning Board (CTPB), RG 32, B3, Box 21 File 7, Ref. #02.02.0 1, L.O. Gectier 
to S. Hazama, December 19,1962; and RG 32 B3, Box 21, File 8, Ref #02.02.01, RW. McCabe to M.W. 
Sparling, March 29, 1966. 

19~on Caulfield, Tiny Pegêct Mqvr (Toronto: Jmes Lorimer& Company, 1974), 52- 



parents. subvened the father's masculinity in "subtle and emotional ways," and added to the 

worries of mothers who could not control their children's play ~pace.'~ 

Indeed. it was not simply the rapid construction of apartments that womed 

Torontonians. Rather it was the fact that single-family homes were king demolished to 

make way for luxury apartments built for "swinging singles" and young couples. Between 

1954 and 1964 nearly 8,000 single-family homes were demolished in the City of Toronto to 

make way for aparunent and office construction. in 1965 aione, over 1,250 single-fmily 

houses were demolished. while only 136 were constnicted in the same time period. 

Moreover. this phenornenon was no longer restricted to the city. For the first time in its 

history more single-family houses were being dernolished than constructed in Metropolitan 

Toronto." Indeed. despite the fact that nearly 3 1,000 new dwelling units came ont0 the 

market since 1954. nearly 97 percent of them were apartments built for small ho~seholds.~ 

As Robert Bradley, the Director of the Housing Authority of Toronto, testified ôefore the 

Forsyth enquiry: 

The new apartment boom is responsible for the housing shortage now facing 
the city. ... lt is flushing out the people who live in older housing. They can't 
rifford the rents and many have a surfeit of children that make them ineligiblc, 
for many of the new b~ildings.~ 

Those particularly hard hit were large families on welfare, whom Bradley clairned he had to 

move Iike '*checkers" across the city, trying to keep one step ahead of the wreckers. The 

".Social Planning Council of Metropolitan Toronto, Housing Co-nee, .*A Preliminary Study of the 
Social implicatiom of High Density Living- Apd 4,1965,1,6, 12-14. 

"~avid Thompson, 4'Who Can Afforà a Home? - Boom," Toronro Stur, ûcîober 1,1966,12. 

%e average number of persons per city apamnent as of 1964 was 19. CTA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 21, 
File 8, Ref #02.02.01, RW. McCabe to M.W. Sparling, March 29, 1966. 
17 
-"PubIic Houshg Shonage Said Acute by 1968," Toronro Star, September2, I%5,33. 



downtown aparunent boom, he claimed, was responsible for a 22 percent increase in public 

housing applications." Though large, iow-income families were hardest hit, and received the 

most attention. the demolition of single-family housing for apartments also removed single 

transient and homeless men fiom inner-city rooming houses. As the Social Planning CounciI 

noted. central city missions and churches were receiving greater numbers of requests for 

housing from "men who in the past found their housing .,. using their own fund~."~ 

Also. like the immediate postwar period. sociai welfare groups reported that the 

housing crisis was taking a terrible toll on the mental, physical, and emotionai health of 

families. One study reported that of 50 selected families. only 10 were in good heaith?6 

Overcrowding was a chief cause of distress for families cooped up in "black hokd garrets." 

More than seventy percent of fmilies applying for public housing were found to be living 

in overcrowded conditions." In a number of high1y publicized incidents social workers 

reported that mothers were ready to give up their children due to their inability to îhd 

adequate and affordable housing. According to Lloyd Richardson, director ofthe Children's 

Aid Society, the aparunent boom and concomitant housing crisis was responsibIe for an 

increase in the nurnber of cases being handIed by the organization. Richardson claimed that 

the society was deaiing with as many as 400 children per day. '* In many case. the families 

%e PIays Checkers With WeIEire Families? Toronto S m ,  November 26, 1965,29. 
' Z ~ ~ ~ ,  SPCW, SC 40, Box 197, me 5, Socid Planning Council Consultative Group for Homeless and 
Transient Men Minutes of Meeting, December D,I96S. 

'6~ichael Best. "Poverty in Toronto," Toronto Sm, December IO, 1965. 
-YIii~e Piays Checkers with Welfare Families: Toronto Sror, November 26, 1965,229- 

'%lurn Crisis: 3 Shocke  "CAS can't Save Eunilies broken by house shortagef "Mother of 6 Threatens to 
Give up Her Childrenf "'Narrow-minded' block public housing," "Givens: Homes needed lack 'worst 
sînce war,'-and "The 'human debris' o f  city's hi-cise boom;" Toronto Sigr, September3O7t%S7 174, 14, 

(continu ed...) 



were large and led by single mothers who had been deserted by their husbands. Social 

workers were sickened by the conditions in which many of their clients were forced to live. 

Survey after survey revealed that families were Living in quarters that were overcrowded, 

stnicturally unsound, andfor too expen~ive.'~ in many cases, the houshg difficulties of these 

families were chronic. Many had become nomads constantly avoiding the wreckers and 

building inspectors, or continually seeking cheaper and better quaeters. indeed, a study 

conducted by the Family Service Association, found that 21 of 24 families interviewed by 

the association had moved at least once a year in each of the last five yea~s."~' Social 

workers would have agreed with a wartime report wfüch claimed families endured such 

squalor not because they could not afford bener housing, but through "an absence ofanything 

better for them to move int~."~'  Most social workers found the families "responsible, 

vigorous. and even ingenious in their efforts to sohe their housing problems." However, their 

housing conditions were "so defective or Iirnited that [they] constitue[d] an insuperable 

obstacle to any permanent solution to their difficulties."" 

The Iack of adequate and afTordabIe housing Ied to the most telling statistic of 

Toronto's criticai housing shortage, the rising backlog of families on the Housing Registty 

waiting Iists for public housing. At the end of 1964. the number of such families amounted 

'8(...continued) 
25; "Mother Ready to Give Up Chiidren, Slum hobe Told;""FamiIies Driven to Desperation;"Gfobe and 
Mai1 September 30, 1965,J.. 

3"~tudy Shows high rent, squalid homes for poor; Globe and Mail, June 8,1966. 

'O~arnil~ Service Association of Mmpoiitan Toronto (FSAMT), "The FSA Looks At Housing," On 
Record June/July 1966. 
3 1 City of Toronto, Report of ihe Ciiy Coumil's Swvry on Housing Conditions in Toronto, 194243.9- 

"FSAMT, The FSA Looks At Housin&" On Record JundJuly 1966. 



to 2,783, includ'ig over 7.100 chiIdren under the age of eighteen. By the end of 1965, the 

backlog had increased to 4,770. In fact, the Housing Authority had received more than 850 

applications between June and September, a 25 percent increase 'zinheard of inany American 

city" and enough to occupy both the Alexandra Park and Napier Place projects when b~i l t .~ '  

By June 1966, the Housing Authority was receiving over 100 applications per day. pushing 

the number of families on the waiting list to 8,000. Cn 1968, alone the number of applications 

for tàmily housing was increasing at a rate of 40 percente3 By the end of the year, the waiting 

list had topped 13.340 families, representing 27,400 children. [a addition, the numkr of 

seniors waiting for pubiicly-assisted housing topped 6,200, more than double the 1966 

tig~res.'~ Yet by tbe end of 1968. despite a huge increase in public housing completions. 

there were ody 5.000 public housing units in Toronto. ai1 of them occupied and experiencing 

decreasing nunover rates. Housing Authority director Robert Bradley claimed that the 

common yardstick used ta estimate public housing provision was 8 percent of the total 

housing stock in the city. Remarkab [y. 8 percent of the total housing stock in Toronto would 

arnount CO 14.800 ~ n i t s ? ~  

As startling as these nurnbers were. many believed that they under represented the 

"CTA. Houshg Authoriry of Toronto (HAT), RG 28 83, Box 7, File 4, RB, Bradley to W i I i i i  Archer, 
November 25,1965. 

3 ~ ~ .  HAT, RG 2% 83, Box 28, file 12, Housing Authority ofToronto, Minutes, September 12,1968.4 

"SCTA, HAT, RG 28,B3, Box 7, file 4, RB. Bradley to Alderman Kenneth ûear, August 9,1966;CTA, 
SPCMT, SC 40, Box 128, hie 2, RB. Bradley to the Ad Hoc Cornmime ofthe Social Planning Councii, 
n.d, 

"since 1964 the houshg authority had been experiencing decreasing turnover rates of tenants who moved 
out to purchase homes or rent on the pnvate market. In 1964 îhe turnover rate was 14.6 percent, which 
dropped to 1 1.7 percent in 1965, to 8 percent in I966 and 8A percent in 1967- In al1 Bradley estïmated that 
the drop in turnover rates robbed the waiting Iist of 300 applications annually. CTA, SPCMT, SC 40, Box 
128, file 3, RB. Bradley to the Ad Hoc Cornmittee o f  the Social Planning Council, 3. 



desperate need for low-income housing in the city. A study conducted on behalf of the 

Housing Authority of Toronto estimated that the reai demand for public housing by Iow 

income families was more likely to represent somewhere between fifieen and thirty thousand 

people based on the backlog on the waiting List and the number of applications which lapsed 

due to inaction, Further. if one added to this the number of people who "don? apply because 

they tee1 it is tùtile to do so or who have been previously fnistrated in their attempts to secure 

decent housing at a reasonable price." the researchers estimated the effective demand for 

public housing in Metropolitan Toronto to be as high as 50,000 people. Nonetheless, the 

Report rerninded its readers that even though such a number seemed criticai, it represented 

only 2 percent of the popuIation of Metropolitan Toronto. and the problem codd be hidden 

"quite effectively in a metropolitan area approaching 2,000,000."" 

The growing housing crisis finally forced the Ontario goverment to step into the 

housing field in 1964. through the formation of the Ontario Housing Corporation. Though 

the Conservative govemment. under the leadership of Premier Leslie Frost, had generally 

opposed public housing, Ontario had not been completely negligent in its duties to provide 

low-cost housing to Ontarians. indeed. Ontario aione accounted for 6,100 units of public 

housing, over 55 percent of the units built under the NHA public housing provisions in 

Canada in the 1950 to 1964 pe~iod?~ Nonetheiess, these 6,100 units represented less than 

1 percent of the total number of housing units produced in Ontario duRng the period; this 

paltry number hstrated Iocai officiais and social housing advocates conhuaiiy pointed to 

%TA, HAT, RG 28,B3 Box 28 file 14, RERCO Canada LMited,"PubIic Housing and Low Incorne 
Fmilies in Toronto," July 1967, 1-3. 
38 M. h i s  and S .  Fih, Programs in Se& of a Poficy: Low-income horrsing in Cu& (Toronto: AM. 
Hakkert, 1972), L46-47. 
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it as the housing crisis in Metropolitan Toronto grew in the 1960-65 p e ~ i o d . ~ ~  

To meet this growing cnsis. the Ontario governent started with tentative steps by 

establishing a rent certificate plan in Apnl 1962. Under the plan, the province entered Uito 

agreements with landlords to pay the difference between the market rents and the rents low- 

income and welfare families couid &ord to pay (rents geared to income as in public housing 

projects). The cost of subsidizing rents in the private market averaged about forty dollars 

per unit. and when administration costs were factored in, the subsidies were about the same 

as those in Regent Park South ($481 unit)!' By 1963, the province had entered into 

agreements on 168 units. the majority of them consisting of two and three bedroom 

iipmments in the outer suburbs of Scarborough, North York, and Etobicoke. The plan, 

however. was a quick fix and only a temporary solution to the housing problems of low- 

income Torontonians. For one. landlords had the 1s t  say in the tenants placed in their 

and they rejected al1 "multi-problem families," which were ofien îhe most needy. in addition, 

mmy of the agreements signed with private landlords were due to the sofi rental market of 

the early 1960s. As wouid be the case when OHC began assembling and building public 

housing of its own in the late 1960s and early 1970s, most of the units were avaiIabIe in 

marginal and often poorly-planned locations in the suburbs, where, not surprisingIy, there 

were high vacancy rates. Many landlords. rather than losing revenue, accepted such tenancies 

on the understandimg that when the rend  market heated up, they could tkd  new tenants, or 

hit the province for more money to keep the cunent tenants. indeed, a year into the 

%TA, DPW, RG 3 Series 100, File 14, Metropolitan Toronto Housing Auîhority, "Report on Rent 
Cectificate i?lar~"JuIy 4,1963; and CTA, C V B ,  RG 32 83, Box 22, file 2, M. Fullerton, MEMO # 
02.02.1 1 ce Rem Cemficate Plan, ApriI 10,1963. 
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programme, this is exactly what began to occur as the rental market once again "stiffened up" 

and tenants womed about the security of their tenue." The province also had great 

dificulty in procuring larger units to house the most needy Toronto families, those who 

required at least three, and o€ten as many as five, bedrooms per unit. 

By 1964, the Province was ready to plunge head fus1 into the housing business wiîh 

the establishment of the Ontario Housing Corporation (OHC). The move on the part of the 

Robarts' government was a complete about face for the Conservatives' housing policy. Only 

a year earlier the province had been moving in the direction. especially with respect to 

Metropolitan Toronto, of increasing the power of municipalities to initiate and contract with 

the fedenl governent for public housing, However, a cabinet shuffie and news of 

impending changes in the National Housing Act, which would see a greater infusion of 

federal money for urban renewai projects. led Ontario to change direction. in August 1964, 

the Ontario Housing Corporation came into king to act as the prirnary builder and 

adrninistrator of public housing in the province. ïhereafier. al1 fededIy-sponsored public- 

housing programmes. inctuding Alexandra Park and Don Mount Village, would be built and 

administered by OHC. 

The Ontario Housing Corporation quickiy developed into a strong, sophisticated, and 

extremely centralized and aggressive public housing agency." By January 1967, only 25 

months into its operation, OHC had built, bought, or had under construction and design, more 

4 I CTA, DPW, RG 3 Series 100, File L4, MeuopoIitan Toronto Housing Authority, "Report on Rent 
Certifiate Plan." 
n M. Dennis and S. Fish, Program in Search of a Polr j ,  174. 
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public housing units than had been provided in al1 of Canada since 1950P in Toronto, the 

resdts of OHC's boId housing program were no less revolutionary. In November 1964, the 

province dissolved the Metropolitan Toronto Housing Authority and on January 1,  1965, 

OHC assumed the administration of al1 2,300 public housing units under its jurisdiction. By 

1967. it had also gobbled up the city's public housing units, chiefly Regent Park North; 

though not without a fight from many within the city's housing authority and fiom tenants 

of Regent Park. In addition to taking over al1 public housing units in Metro, OHC began an 

aggressive policy of acquiring existing housing accommodation across the city; everything 

tiom single-family dwellings to garden court aparments and other foms of multi-family 

dwellings were accumulated. in large part. this plan of attack on Toronto's houshg crisis 

carne fiom the recommendation of a Metropoliian Toronto Council report of February 1965, 

which called on the province to assemble 4.500 units of public housing by the end of 1967. 

The province largely met these targets by acquiring more than 2,700 units, with another 

4.450 in various stages of planning or construction by the end of 1 966.* As Albert Rose 

notes. Metro oficials were '-dubious about the ability of the new corporation to Mfil such 

a large quota, and it [was] obvious that they had not envisaged the possibility that the 

response of the corporation would be to purchase existing hou~es.'~* 

OHC's vigorous progamme, however, did little to ease the housing problems of Iow- 

J3~ccording ta Stanley I. RandalI, Minister of Ecoriomics and Deveiopment, OHC had 10,794 uni& wder 
its mnml by the end of Jmuary, 1967, and would mon have 22335. CTA, June Matks Coilection (JMC), 
SC ?OS. Box 3, file 2. Statement on Ontario Housing by Hon. StanIey I. Randali, Miiister oPEconomics 
and Development, Goverment ofûntario, Sanuary 1967,34- 

"CTA, HAT, RG 28 B3, Box 3 1 file 9, OHC Report on Houshg to the Municipality of Metmpolign 
Toronto as ac December 3 L. 1966- 

"~ibert Rose. Cmadian Howing Policies, 19354980 (Toronto: Sutlerworth & Company, 1980), 103. 
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incorne Torontonians. It soon becarne obvious to everyone involved in the housing field that 

such a programme was again nothing but a stop-gap measure, and perhaps not a very 

effective one at that. For one. many of the properties acquired by OHC were aiready 

partially, if not wholly. occupied, and existing tenants in these projects were given the option 

of rernaining for two years. at which time they would have the option of sigaing a lease with 

OHC on a rent-geared-to-incorne basis. or rnoving out. [ndeed, of the 2,063 units the 

corporation assernbled in 1965 and 1966, 1,686 were occupied at the time of purchase. In 

addition. nearly half of these existing tenants remained in the units until the end of the two- 

year peri~d.'~ Equally important, since the acquisitions did not add to the existing stock of 

housing, OHC merely transièrred housing accommodation fiom one group. mostly the lower 

middle-class to low-income Torontonians. leading Housing Authority director, Robert 

Bradley to denounce the program as a "garne of housing chairs.'"' 

Bradley was not the only one dissatisfied with OHC's solution to the city's mounting 

housing crisis. OHC's activities rekindled the opposition to public housing by the three 

Iargest suburban rnunicipdities - North York. Scarborough and Etobicoke - whereOHC was 

most active. Municipalities began refusing approvd of subdivision plans incorporating 

housing accommodation whic h might be suitable for purchase &y OHCl or by slowing d o m  

the approvd process." The reaction by the suburban govemments was not surprising, given 

that suburban residents rose up en masse to protest Ontario Housing Corporation's purchase 

&CTA HAT, RG 78 83 Box 3 1 file 9, OHC Report on Housing to the Municipality of Metro Toronto as 
at December 3 1, I966. 

'"'~ichael Best, "Public tiousing: The MOST urgent Metro ~ e e ù , ~  Toronro Srar, üeceaxbert, I966,7. 
4a A. Rose, Canadian Housing Policies, 1935-1980, 103. 



programme. Two large acquisitions, in particuiar, raised the hackles of suburban residents. 

ln Juiy and August 1965, OHC purchased 104 maisonnettes in the Bermuda Court 

development in Etobicoke and another 524 townhouses and garden court apartments inNorth 

York's Flemingdon Park, origindly hailed as Canada's most innovative de~elopment."~ Such 

developments included "Iuxuries" such as swimming pools, tennis courts and a golf course, 

which the new low-income tenants would be pemitted to use. Suburban residents were 

worried that their facilities would be overrun by the massive waves of children; that the 

introduction of low-income tàmilies wouid eventually "lower the tone" of the 

neighbourhood; that "chronic" welfare families would "creep in"; that there would be an 

increase of juvenile delinquency; and that their property values wouid de~line.~' in short, 

they told OHC oficials that they "did not want a Cabbagetown [in the suburbs] and that they 

should "keep them [the slum dwellers] in Toronto in familiar surrounding~."~' Newspaper 

editorials on the controversy were quick to condemn suburban residents as mean-spirited 

neer-do-wells. and in the words of OHC managing director PE.H. Brady. ''poorpeople d m  

too."" Yet. putting aside suburbanites' prejudicid images of the inner-city poor, their 

hostitity to the so-cailed invasion is somewhat understandable, given that most of them were 

19 On Flemingdon Park see John Scwell. The Shapeof the Ci#, 98-102. 

""~e'd Be Jittery as Low-Income Tenant," Globe and Md,  July 8, 1965, "Low-rent maisonettes bought 
by Ontario anger Etobicoke," Toronto Star, Juy 6, 1965.4; "Orliffe says Etobicoke's low rental foes 
snobs.-Toronto Stur, July 7,1965; "Takeover splits Flemingdon Park," Toronto Star, August 23, 1965; 
Ron H a m  "A Concise Guide to Etobicoke Language, Toronto Star, July 14,1965,7; and George E. 
hiormiore, "Bermuda Court: Then ... And Now," OntarÏo Housing, 12 (Sumner 1966), 8-1 1, 

5r "Low-rent maisanettes bought by Ontario anger Etobicoke," Toronto Star, M y  6, 1965.4; and George 
E. Mortmore. "Bermuda Court: Then and Now," 8-9. 
7 -OtlifE says Etobicoke's low rental foes snobs~'Toronro Star, July 7,1965 45; and National Archives of 
Canada (NA), Menopolitan Toronto Labour Council MG 28 144, Minutes of the Municipal Cornmittee of 
the Toronto & District Labour Council, Au* 19,1965 Red M2296. 



workiig-class farnilies too "eaithy" for public housing, but too "pooi' to a o r d  the 

suburban single-family home of their dreams. Also, given the none-too-flattering images of 

the St, James Town slum. which appeared in the papers during the same period, the reaction 

of suburban residents. though regrettable, was not surprising. 

At the sarne time. social worken. social housingadvocates, and even "slum dwellers" 

themsehes. were not entirelyconvinced that OHC's programme of setting them up with new 

houses in the suburbs was a very good solution. For one, social workers doubted whether 

slurn residents would be able to meet the "suburban lifesiyle." Social workers worried that 

poor imer-city residents might stand 0% or in their attempts to "keep up with the Joneses 

... they might over extend themselves ... and cun into credit pr~blems."~ Given the vident 

opposition of the residents. the mmspIant[ation ofJ a family into a hostile or unfamiliar 

environment would add to theu problems and suffering."" indeed, HAT director Robert 

Bradley claimed that sending dislocated residents iiom inner-city neighôourhoods, such as 

St. James Town. wouId be "cruel." @en the lack of social services available to them in the 

suburbs and the distances they would have to travel to ~ o r k . ~ ~  

Yet even had suburban govecnments and residents been more accepting of public 

housing, it is unlikely that OHC's crash housing program could have kept pace with the need 

for emergency accommodation. indeed, much Iike the immediate postwar period, the 

apartment boom of the 1960s led to a rapid rise in evictions, leaving many Torontonians 

a Paul Ringer cited in "He'd Be Jittery as Low-lncorne Tenant, Globe und Mail, JuIy 8,1965, 19. 
IJ Lena Cooke cited in "Moving Slum h i l i e s  to subu& opposed," Toronto Sm,  August 20,1965,16, 

"CTA, WDC, SC 302, Box 8, file 19, Roben Bradky, (Director, Housing Authority of Toronto) to 
William Dennison, August 26, 1965; and, "Suburbs Wrong for Low RentaltToronto Star, June 16,1965, 
37. For a general discussion of the problems pubtic houshg tenants exper*enced in suburban pmjects see 
Sylvia Goldblatt, "isolation or Integratîon," Habirar. 9 (Januaryffebruaty l m ,  8-16. 



horneless at almost a moment's notice. Welfare Department officiais responsible for 

emergency accommodation were at a l o s  as to where to move dislocated families. The 

department often placed families in downtown hotels, at considerabk cost to the department. 

Additionally, hotels were reluctant to accept these families, Thus, in many cases they had 

no choice but to put families in substandard accommodation, subsidizing slurnlords and 

blockbusting activities of speculative developer~.~~ in one well-publicized case, the Housing 

Authority was forced to reopen and repair a condemned house for a desperate farnily of 

thirteer~.~' 

By the summer of 1966, the city was forced to reestablish an emergency housing 

program of the kind undertaken in the ailemath of postwar dernobilization. City councillors 

began calling for the building of prefabricated houes on vacant lots, and even the 

conversion of ernpty warehouses to provide emergency shelter?' in every case, they were 

reminded of the previous emergency housing programme. Trying to avoid the pitfalls of 

emergency housing, the Housing Authority instituted a $20,000 rent supplement program 

to maintain welfare tàmilies in private accommodation. The subsidies paid to landlords 

revealed the shortage of afliordable accommodation for many families. Whereas the average 

market rend in Toronto in 1965 was $127 per month, the average rent that these families 

could fiord to pay according to their income was only $77.59 The Authority also received 

permission to buy up homes in the Metro area to use as emergency housing. By the end of 

56'6 Shortage Forces use of Substandard housing - Supervisor," Toronto Sm, September 23,1965,8. 

n-.~esperate,' put h i l y  of 13 in condemned home;" Toronto Stur, Iune 11, 1965. 
5%i Put people up in Warehouse, Dennison Cl~ges,~ Tororiro Stm, August LS, 1964. 
59 CTA. HAT, RG 28 83, Box 3 1 Ne 9, Agenda, Metroplitan Toronto W e I k  and Housing Commitîee. 
City of Toronto, Council Mim~es, 1967, Appendix A, Board of Conml Report #, A p d  12,1967. 
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1967. the Housing Authority had acquired 77 houses in addition to supplementing the rents 

of another 40 families. It also had under its control a number of houses awaiting demolition 

for city projects. 

Nonetheless, as redevelopment quickened in 1966, the Housing Authority was forced 

to find whatever space it could to house homeless fmilies, including nine "spacious and airy 

apartments" carved out ofwhat were once jail cells in an abandoned police station on Cowan 

 venue."' In addition to the police station, the Housing Authority used Seaton House, a 

shelter used for homeless and transient men during the winter to house evicted and homeless 

fmilies. Here farnilies endured similar living conditions to those in the police station and 

endured by those who suffered through Toronto's previous emergency shelter programme. 

Over the surnrner. a total of nine mother-led families, with 51 children, occupied the 

basement -tells' of the hostel, Families tived within a 15-foot wire mesh cubicle separated 

only by blankets and screens, By September, however, Seaton House had to r e m  to its 

main function of providing beds for homekss men. Forced to fhd m e r  emergency 

accommodation the city acquired the Richmond Street Amouries, which it leased fiom the 

federai government for $1. to rehouse these homeless families. Though not jail-like, the 

conditions at the mouries were not any better. The city converted the officers' and 

sergeants messest into living quarters for families, again using only 6-foot hi& partitions to 

separate them. in addition to the amouries and the police station, the Housing Authority 

purchased the Red Cross building at 674 Dundas West. However, since the building was 

aiready housing war veterans it had to accomm&te both vers and farnilies under one roof. 

60"The Police Station becornes a home," Globe andiCfd, September 1. 1966,4 
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In JuIy 1967, there were 141 families. with 103 children, in residence at the two shelters, and 

by the end of the year over four-hundred fmilies, most of them led by single mothers, had 

spent on average two weks  housed in the shelters. Nearly halfof them were forced into the 

shelters due to evictions. Shetter officiais tried to find the h i l i e s  more permanent housing 

within a month. othenifise the 'Tamily's emotional andmoral fibres [began] to breakdo~n.'~'  

Nonetheless. it was no t an easy task. The size of the families, combined with their lack of 

tùrnishings to establish themsehes in a new location, made it dificuit. Brother Colurnban 

of the Brothers of the Good Sheppard, who hdped operate the shelters, organized a b-ve 

arnong ciy c hurc hes to donate hrnishings for the famiiies. By the end of 1967, ten tons of 

merchandise had passed h u g h  the shelter. '' 
Despite the attention by the media and social welfare groups, there was a great deal 

of apathy conceming the housing plight of Toronto's i~er-city P r .  As one critical report 

stated: "The 50.000 [poorly housed Torontonians] are not militant Iike the United States 

Negro. ... they have not yet reached the levet of desperation where they feel viotence is the 

only mswer. They are in most cases decent people and until a series of actions takes place 

which dramatizes their p[ight, it is dificult to be optirnisic concerning a change in pubIic 

Two particular events in 1965 dramatized the housing problems of Toronto's 

b e r - c i y  poor. dthough it would be difficdt to say if public attitudes towards Toronto's 

stums and sIum dwellers changed. More likely. they cemented in their minds the idea that 

61 Suzanne Monison, "What is lifi like in the ofd arm~wies?~' Tarmra Star, Novmber 10, 1966,37- 
bZ CTA Reports CoIlectioa, Box 1.14, Housing Authority of Toronto, "Annual Report af the Execlttive 
Director, 1967," [2 

63CTA. HAT, RG 28,B3 Boa 28 file 14, RERCO Canada Lunited, "Public Housing and Law home 
Families in Toronto," Juiy 1967,j. 
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the war against the slum was a just war. 

Pirates, Profiteers and Poor ~ousekeepers:~ The Destruction of St. James Town. 

Early Friday moming March 5, 1965, Toronto Mayor Philip Givens and three 

carloads of reporters from the Toronto media descended upon what had become the city's 

most notorious slum neighbourhood, St. James Town. Since the mid 1950s, speculative 

a p m e n t  development had tumedaonce stable working-class neighbourhood into an %ban 

jungle" of distressing proportions. Having come to "leam about the temble conditions in 

which his citizens lived. Givens stepped Eom his chaaeured Cadillac and approached the 

Iiont door of number 1 St. James Avenue; here he came face to face with the sub-standard 

living conditions in the area. as well as the growing hostility ofarea residents. From the top 

tloor a woman shrieked for the Mayor and the reporters. "damned bastards" she cdled them, 

to leave her and her children alone. Moving on to number 40 St. James, the most notorious 

rooming house in the district. Givens met a slightly warmer response. Mer slipping off his 

overshoes at the front door. Givens entered a "pitch-dark fetid hailway" and proceeded to 

inspect one of the rooms. As he entered the room. he walked across a carpet of sodden 

newspapers. probably wishing that he had kept his overshoes on, to "bravely chat" with a 

woman clutching a baby with measles. Back out in the hallway, the Mayor encountered two 

"barefoot[ed] girls,'' standing in awe of the television lights. When he asked whether they 

had shoes. they replied no. Dumbfounded by the response, Mayor Givens asked what they 

wore when they went outside, to which they replied that they never lefi the house to pIay 

M~arguet Campbell, cited in Toronto Stm, "City BIight - Profiteers Help It," May 5,1965,63. Margaret 
Campbell was a member of the Board of Control and represemed a consommum of developers invoIved in 
the redevebpment of St James Town in 1964. 
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outside. Givens just shook his head and lefi. Across the Street, he encountered a man to ask 

why the garbage in his yard had not been removed. "We le fi it purposely hoping you'd come 

down,"he was told. Once again Givens shook his head in disbelief? 

ARer tourhg some of the more notorious houses in the area, Givens renrnied to bis 

CadiIlac to render judgement on what he saw. ''1 hate being mayor of a city where conditions 

like this prevail." he said. "But," he continued, "most of these cases it's just bad 

housekeeping ... these people are alive and keen, but in some cases they have gone wrong 

somewhere." To back up his judgment, Givens claimed that he, too, knew a life of poverty 

and cramped housing conditions. having grown up in Alexandra Park during the 1930s: 

"These houses." he declared are no worse than those 1 iived in as a kid - except we knew a 

bit more about housekeeping," In a tinal observation. which once again placed the entire 

blarne for their plight on the backs of the '%.un dwellers" themseives, Givens remarked that 

most of the houses were full of luuwy items such as televisions, record players, and books. 

M e r  rendering his judgment, Givens climbed back into his limousine to prepare for a $50 

a plate testimonial dimer.* 

Givens' reconnaissance mission deep into the depths of Toronto's slums was 

prompted by public cornpiaints by area residents that "95 percent of the houses in the area 

were unfit for pigs to Live in.'*' The residents clearly had different ideas of who was to 

blarne for their poor housing conditions. Earlier that week, area residents marched to City 

6 %icholas Steed T h e  Mayor Meets the Barefoot Girls - Slums," Toronto Star, Mmh 6, 1965,I & 5; 
jurgen Hesse, -Siun Tenants Aiive and Keen, Givens F i i  on Tour," Gfde and Mail. March 6,1965,s. 
661bid 

67"~uthonty May Manage 250 Doamed Houses," Globe andMaif, March 4, 1%5,5. 



Hall to express their outrage at the block-bushg techniques of the development companies 

that had laid waste to their neighbourhood, and at the city welfare and buildings departments 

which "oficially tolerated" the substandard conditions in their neighbourhood to develop 

over the years. 

Shce the debacle over the Parliament Syndicate in 1956-57, St. James Town had 

taken an even more vicious downhill slide, After the construction of the Barbara Apartments 

by developer Shabese Frankel, development in the area slowed drarnatically. Frankel had 

med to get more money from CMHC to continue building in the area, but government 

ot'ficials were less than pleased with the Barbara Apartments, whose densities and high rents 

contravened CMHC bwideiines for limited-dividend a p m e n t  projects. As a result, Frankel 

sold off his holdings to former Czechoslovakian deputy prime minister Rudolf Frastacky. 

Frastacky would won become chairman of Metropditan Trust, a key player in urban 

redeveIopment in the late 1960s and early 1 9 7 0 ~ . ~ ~  Acting on behalf of a German banker, 

Frastacky assembleci 1 15 homes in the area in hopes of building high-rise apartments, but his 

plans also fell through, In turn. he sold out his holdings to Rose Park Apartments, which then 

liquidated the acquisitions to Belmont Construction Company. The latter hai ly  succeeded 

in building three apartments in the north-east end of the area in 1963. At the tirne, the 

68 According to Steve Oaks, Frastacky came to Canada fiom Czechoslovakia in 1949 where he had been 
hvolved in ùidustry and politics since 1934. He was a graduate of higher economics fiom the h t i ~ e  of 
Bratislava and went on to become a member of the Association of Cosprative Bankmg /Society untit 
1939. Afler the start of the war he became manager of the Czech Sugar MonopoIy until1944 when he 
entered politics and went on to become Mùiister of Food and Supply fiom 1945 to 1948, during which the 
he also served as vice-president of Slovakia When he fled C z e c h o s l o ~ ~ a  in 1948, he was accused by the 
communist govenunent of coIlaborathg with the Nazis during the occupation. See Howard Fox and 
Michael Winton, "A Snidy of Private Redevelopment: St. James Town North," n.d unpublished paper- 
Osgoode Hall Law School Library - York University, % and Steve Oaks, "Men Trust's hreign dollar 
machine,- Toronto Cilken, Nov 9-22, 1973, 1 1-12. 



Planning Board opposed the development on the s m e  grounds as the original Parliament 

S-yndicate proposal, It wanted to see more park land and low-density town homes 

interspersed in the development. The Planning Board in a final attempt to control the 

development of the area appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board to rescind the zoning 

exemption, The OMB turned down the Planning Board's request in large part because the 

Wellesley-Bloor Ratepayers' Association, the group that had vigorously opposed the original 

scheme ofthe Parliament Syndicate, was now supporting the devetopers. According to Alan 

Ackman. the President of the Ratepayers's Association, the city was now obliged to act in 

concert with the developers because: 

the area has been subjected to continual exploitation for the Iast eight years, 
consequentIy it has deterionted to a distress slum [sic] in most sections. Now 
you have before you an opportunity to clean this up.69 

indeed. according to Ackman, the developer's plans for the area would reveal "one of the 

most constructive and dynamic changes in the history of Canada-"7o 

At the sarne time. Meridian investments, another emerging player in the urban 

renewaI and redevelopment game, was also working in the north-west corner of the 

neighburhood, having bought out the Highland Dairy at the intersection of Ontario and 

Clyde Streets. However' realizing that others were working in the neighbourhood, Maidian 

decided to join forces with Belmont, Howard hvestments, and two other majordevelopment 

companies working in the city, PhiIip Roth and Max and David Merkur. The new 

69 Ackman cited in Carolyn Whitzman, "Community 81 Design: Against the Solution in St. James Town," 
City hlaguzine. Vol 1 1 (Summer/Fal~ L989), 33. 

m ~ i t y  of ToM~~o ,  %tief corn the Wellesley-Bloor Ratepayers' Association, September 28,I%O viz  
Amendment to Zoning By-Iaw and officiai Plan Yonge-Bloor-Jarvis Carlton Area, in Report No. 15 ofthe 
Cornmirtee on Buildings and Development, City Council Minutes, Appendix "A", 2305. See a h  Toronto 
Board of Controt, Minutes, ,771, March 77,1963, and W l ,  Apni 24,1963. 



partnership bougtit up the cemaining properties in the area, Save that of the tailor Lucio 

Casaccio who refused to seil; Casaccio's tailor shop soon sat in the shadow of the 32-storey 

apartment buildings. Hoping that a unified development would get support at City HU, in 

August 1964 Meridian floated a proposal for a $50 million apartment development complete 

with 15 apartment buildings, 10 of hem new, which when completed would contain 5,000 

apmrnents housing nearly 16,000 persons (See Figure 5.1)" Rents in the new project would 

range from $85 to $140 a month. The mamrnoth apartment project was the biggest 

development in Canada and the largest single concentration of dwellings in the entire 

country; it was in al1 respects a city within a city. Its central location made it one of the most 

sought after addresses in the city for "swinging singles." [t dso becarne an epithet ofoutrage 

in the vocabulary of citizen's groups for dispersing low-income tenants io the four winds in 

favour of luxury aputments. In the words of one city councillor, William Kilbourn, the 

redevelopment of St. James Town from slum to swish apartments was not slum clearance or 

'*urban renewal" but "conununity destruction."" 

Anxious for deveioprnent. especiaily on such a monumental scale, city councillors 

and the newly created Development Department hailed the proposal as the most 

comprehensive and impressive they had seen.* Mayor Givens commented that the 

development "obviously required a herculean job of land acq~isition."~~ Even one of the 

original opponents of the scheme, Alan Ackman, now living in Moffat, Ontario, cIaimed that 

71T30ard HaiIs 350 Million Apartment Compleq* Ch& and Mail, lanuary 14, 1965,29, 

z~oben  Collier, Coniemporary Cutheahk: Large Scak hdopments  in Canadian Cifia, (Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart. L974). IO84 10. 

""~oard Hails $50 Mitlion Apartment Complexe Gfobe and Mail. January L4, L%5, W. 

741biri 
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'rhe new plan is just wondefil. Something we had always dreamed of and fought for."" 

The distance of time and space obviously allowed Ackman to forget the ratepayers' vigorous 

opposition to an aimost identical scheme by the dreaded Syndicate less thanadecade before. 

Support for the project was by no means unmimous. Despite the rush by the 

Company and the city to get on with the project, some councillors remembered the uproar 

over the original scheme. Councillors Horace Brown and June Marks suggested that the 

proposal contain public housing. Brown echoed criticism of apartment development in the 

city more generaily, claiming that the proposal "frightenled]" him: "A development of this 

kind s e s  'you shall not have children ...' A development of this kind picks children up and 

sets them down in the suburbs. 1 don? think the laughter of children should be prohibited 

in the middle of the city." Givens and the rest of the council, however, rejected the proposai, 

chirning bat the redevelopment project was on "the razor's edge" and mi& c01lapse.'~ 

ï he  development was not the only thing in St. James Town on the 'iazor's edge." 

Area residents had k e n  living with the collapse of their neighbourhood for more than five 

years. awaiting anxiously the promised redevelopment. In official terms, the decay that set 

in during the long delay between the original proposal for the area and its actuai 

redevelopment was a prime example of "planning biight." For nsidents, a more 

appropriate term would have been block-busting. hdeeâ, a centrai aspect of the "herculean 

Adilman, "SL James Town Story: 'A Fine Project, Wonderfiil Idea - 1 Wish 1 Could Talk!' - Con, 
CmpbeiI," Toronto Tekgram, January t8,[965,7. 

7 6 ~ ~ ~  WDC, SC 302, Box 9, file 2, Newspaper Clipping: "City Appmves High Rise Plan - Rejeas Pubtic 
Housing Propo~l,~ Globe and Mail* Februa-y 16, 1965. 

"FOX and Wintoh "A Study of Private Redeveiopment..,"lO. 
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job of land acquisition," was the developers' success in destroying the physical and social 

landscape of the neighbourhood. 

As in the 1950s. the development companies kept up their high pressure tactics to 

acquire remaining properties. As early as the construction of the Barbara Apartments in 

1958. developers made life difficult for remaining m a  cesidents by blocking off streets with 

construction and construction vehicles. In few cases, home-owners still negotiating with the 

companies found that the rowhouse next door was tom down leaving them with holes in their 

walls. or their plumbing so exposed that it h z e  in the winter. Dernolition crews 

'*accidentally" smashed holes in houses whose owners were still negotiating, only to patch 

them up with materials banned by the Buildings Department, Others experienced mystenous 

tires in the vacant adjoining houses. leading to the cancellation of their fire insurance?' in 

addition. the development cornpanies acquired pcoperties in a "hop-scotch pattern," buying 

incomplete rows of houses. in doing so. they hojxd to discourage other companies fiom 

acquiring propemes in the a m .  They also hoped that such a pattern of acquisition would 

keep prices dom. Companies. such as Meridian. worked secretly through various real estate 

cornpanies ofien slowing down its buying to lead home owners to worry that they might not 

be able to seU and thus forcing prices dom. However, without an active residents' 

association. many became cesigneci to the fact that they had no choice but to let their 

properties go at any pnce. According to one resident, who had lived in the neighbourhood 

since the end of the war: 

78 Andrew MacFarlane, The Legai Nightmare," Toronto TeIegram, June 22, 1961,7. 



Figure 5.1 

Source: Metroplitan Toronto Planning Board, The Rok of Private Enrerprke in m a n  Renewai(Toronto: 
Prepared by Munay V, Jones for the MTPB, 1 9 0 ,  Map 7. 

St. James Town 1966 



1 knew sooner or later 1 was going to have to go, At the time, 1 thought maybe 
1 would be able to stay there for another two years or so, but as it turned out, 
1 was only able to stay for one year. 1 realized that 1 couldn't stop them when 
they have millions behind them, especially when they had gotten 50 percent 
to 60 percent of the houses. And I knew 1 wouldn't have been able to live in 
that house on my own forever. It only wouid have been a rnatter of t h e  
before 1 would have moved into an apartrnent anyway. But, at that time, 1 
wasn't in any rush to 

Residents soon realizedthat they were essentially beingexpropriated since no one would buy 

their homes except for the developer. indeed. the developers becarne their only hope. 

If that was not incentive enough to leave, developers tumed the once proud 

neighbourliood into the -'sharne of Toronto." In an effort to rnake life unbearable for area 

homeowners. the developers tumed the remaining houses into roorning houses and packed 

them full of "multi-problem" fimilies, vagrants, and prostitutes. When the houses becarne 

too deteciorated. they were left vacant for vagrants, winos, and even area children to use as 

"hang-outs." According to Telegram reporter Andrew MacFarlane, one could tell which 

houses were controlled by developers. They were the ones characterïzed by: 

Trampled mud where the grass used to be ... garbage strewn in the back lots, 
... broken windows [and] the shards of glas on the sidewalk outside, ... 
rotting steps, ... filthy wastelands that the backyards have becorne. Behind 
these houses are old mattresses, festenng dothes and rags, rotten rnasoncy, 
broken glass, al1 piled in a vast rnidden of filth. ... the physical rot has to be 
seen to be be l i e~ed .~  (See Figure 5.2) 

As a result, home-ownership plunged to less than aqmerof the  houses, whileovercrowdhg 

in the area had nsen to over 25 percent, one of the highest rates in the city. Developers once 

again succeeded in stripping area home-owners of their homes through nef&ous techniques. 

79 Fox and Wiiton. "A Study of Private Redevelopment," 14-18, quote on L7-18. 
80 Andrew MacFarlane, "The Shame of Toronto,- Toronto Telegram, J ~ u n  i9, 196 1,7 



I Rose Avenue - be twecn St . James & 
We 1 les Ley I 

Source: CTPB, Don Disfrict Planning AppraiFal 
(Toronto: City of T m t o  Planning Board, L%3), 12. 

T h e  Sbame of Tomnto* 

As the physicai coaditions of the neighbourfiood declined, the a m  becam a refuge 

for fàmiiies on welfàre with 'hwhere etse to go" and to those w b  p r e f d  tbe anonymity 

m the traasient cfÿiracter of a "boardhg housen area. Given the similarities to the description 

of the pblems of Toronto's other notorious slum empire on JaMs Street, it appeared that 

'Toronto's teradetloin" bad crept mrth to set down new mots in St. James Town. Ail in di, 

the fàdks in St. James Town were what social workers r e W  to as "mmulti-probh 

fiimflies." The riiajority of them were W e  Canadians of &@o-Saxon beckground" and 

maq were weil known to various agencies throughout the city. These $milies experienced 

high rates of unemployment, akoholism, poor moral aml physical standards, and o i h  were 

emotionally unstable, and had poor marital relations. Some hnik were also aflkteâ by 
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drop outs and high unemployment due to a lack of training and education. in a sample ofjust 

28 families. social workers of the Neighbourhood Service Unit found the foiiowing: 

Figure 5.3 

"Problems" 1 Number of Families 

Alcoholism 7 

Single Parents 15 

School Related - Tmancy, etc ... 12 

Physical Health 16 

Welfare and Motheo' Allowance 22 

Emotional Remdation 2 

Mental Retardation 4 

Financial Problems 2 
I 1 

Source: Lena Cooke, Neighbourhood Service Unit. F h  Report, Febnüiry 19,1966, Appendu. 

St. James Town "Multi-Problem Families" 

Their bleak home life and lack of future prospects Ied many children into petty crime and 

promiscuous behaviour. According to social workers who visited families in the ma, 

bootlegging was a thrivine business. dong with petty crime arnong juveniles. The burned- 

out. boarded up houses awaiting dernolition becarne a hiding spot for alcoholic transients, as 

well as area children. Although the area was not fkquented by prostitutes or dcug pushers, 

many of the young children in the area were particularly "promiscuous," and sought escape 

and excitement through precarious activities to escape their poor home W. Young girls, 

they claimed? were "lured by the bcight Lights of the downtown City, [and] ... drift[ed] into 

prostitution, usually encouraged by oIder men."8 The deveiopment Company reportedly 

"CTA, DPW, RG 3, Series 1 0 ,  He 122, "Pro@ for aNeighbourhoad Services Unit,- September 1965. 



dlowed motorcycle gangs to cent houses in the area, leading the RCMP to conduct narcotics 

surveillance in the neighbo~rhood.~ Yet despite the bleak picture, area social workers were 

detennined that the families were "not altogether hopeless." 

In response to the charges of residents and social workers, the developers evaded any 

responsibility for the neighbourhood's physical and social degeneration. While they readily 

admitted they were not the best landlords. and conducted very few repairs, they argued that 

the deterioration was an "unintended consequence" of redeveiopment.* Renting houses was 

not a money-making business. and in fact the developers did not go into the rooming house 

business. Rather. they leased out houses to a third party for approximately $130 to $150 a 

month. These intermediaries, for al1 intents and purposes, becarne slurnlords when they 

carved up the houses and sub-let rooms and flats to low-income tenants at outrageous cents. 

Thouph probably aware ofwhat was going on, the development companies turned a blind eye 

to what their ïenants" were doing, in r e m  for an agreement that the "tenant" would be 

responsibie for al1 repairs to meet city by-law standards. When approached by sub-tenants, 

the rooming house managers claimed that the owners were responsible for repairs. In 

addition. few of the tenants had any security. Leases were uncornmon, and most residents 

were weekiy or rnonthly tenants who could be evicted at a moment's notice. Few tenants 

knew their 1andIords. or how they might contact them. To discourage tenants fiom asking 

for repairs, landlords shified tenants fiom house to house, while others were simpIy evicted 

%ay GiIead, "St. James Town," unpublished paper June 1990, CTA, Papes and Theses Collection, Box 
24. File 9; and Andrew MacFarlane. The Shame of Toronto," Toronto Telegram, June 19,196 1,7.ffA, 
RG 3, Series 100, file 122, Minutes ofthe St  James Town Proje* September 9, 1965; and "Roposal for 
the Neighbaurhood Services Linit,'YSeptember, 1965); and Lena Cooke, "Neighbourtiood Service Uni& 
Fust Progress Report,," Febniary 19, 1966, Appendix. 

S j ~ ~ ~  and Witon, -A Private Redevelopment Project..," 20. 



when they complained. In the end, neither the tenants nor the various "landlords" felt any 

compunction to maintain even the most minimal housing standards? 

Nonetheless, by 1965, the conditions in St. James Town had fallen so tàr that the 

slumlord business was no longer profitable. Joe Shori. a "chah-smoking Hindu" and St. 

James Town's most notorious slumlord claimed that there was no money in renting out old 

homes to welfare fa1niIies.8~ Shori rented 64 houses in the central city, 43 of them from 

Meridian's holdings in St. James Town, including the infamous 40 St. James 

According to Shori. he went into the rooming house business intending to make a profit, but 

lost over $1.700 in 1964 alone. due to the cost of providing utilities to the drafty houses. He 

also had a great deal of difficulty collecting money from his tenants, whose welfare 

allotments bareIy met the rent. Some îàmilies owed him $150-300 in unpaid rent. in 

addition. he claimed that he bought them food, lent them smail sums of money and paid the 

occasional taxi fare. "Not one family can criticize me - I've lost enough money now. I've got 

to get out of this headache."" Indeed. he went so far as to c l a h  that he should be 

commended for being so humanitarian, rather than scomed as a "slumlord!" Nonetheless, 

his tenants al1 complained that they could not get a nickel out of him to pay for repak8* 

Sliori's houses were among the worst in St. James Town, if not in the city. According 

to city and provincial heaIth and building inspectors, 40 St. James Street was the worst slum 

s~ames Lorimer. "Anuiety in housekeeping while awaiting the wrecker; Globe and Mail, August 15, 
1969. 

"~aul Hunt, "Ghetto of Poverty," Toronto Telegram, March 4,1965,33. 
s6 Pau1 Hunt. "Ghetto of Poverty;%nd -Board to hear St James Ave. slum story,? Toronto Star, March 3, 
1965,53, 

= ~ n g r y  slum Iandlord threatens to cut off heat, Iight power; Toronto Star, March 5, I965,27. 

8 8 ~ a u ~  Hunt, "Ghetto oFPoverty," 
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property they knew. Here four families totalling 23 people, including 13 childrpn, were 

packed into 12 rooms. One tenant said she had to keep the light on above her baby's bed to 

keep the rats away. In the third floor flat rented by the Clarke family. who had recently 

arrived from New Brunswick. a leaky pipe under the sink required a catch basin underneath 

to be emptied 8 times a day. If that were not bad enough, the house had only one working 

bathroom on the second floor. and according to Ministry of Health inspecter Dr. A.R.J. Boyd, 

its walls and adjacent hdls were smeared with human e~creta."'~ For the convenience of 

living in such conditions. farnilies often paid between $85 and $1 10 monthiy, or nearly40-50 

percent oftheir tord monthly in~ome.~" 

Though 40 St. James was the worst house in St. James Town, the physical condition 

of other homes in the neighbourhood was scarcely better. City and provincial health officials 

and building inspectors reported that they had wmed one tenant to lock the door to one room 

and keep children out because the wiring was so poor that bare wires were sticking out of the 

wall. They toid another tenant not to have anyone sleep on the couch because the plaster 

above could come down at any time. and to avoid one section of the floor or else they6'might 

find [themselves] in the basement.'*' Garbage was strewn across the back porch and the 

common law husband said he was unable to shut an outside porch door that would stop the 

neighbourhood rats and alley cats from sneaking in and pawing through the rubble?' Tenants 

in this house also consumed more than one hundred gallons of oii per month just to keep the 

89'9/bid 

40CT~. HAT, RG 28,B3, Box 28, file 13, Rev. John Metson to HAT, October 6, 1965. 

""~oard to hear St. James Ave. slum story;" Toronto Sm, March 3, 1965,53. 

' h i 1  Hunt, "Ghetto of Poverty." 
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temperature at 68 degrees Fahrenheit, to meet city health standards. Amazingly, the house 

actually passed inspection. No wonder the deputation of St. James Town residents, who 

showed up at City Hall in early March, claimed that the houses were ''untit for pig~.'*~ 

Ironicaily, the sensational media stories and photographs of squalid housing, children 

playing among garbage, mothers with tired and worn faces - in short images of the slum - 
intended to gnphically demonstrate the inadequacy of the Free market to satisfy the minimal 

needs of families and to promote benevolent solutions to the housing problems of the poor 

did more to emphasize the powerlessness of the poor themselves to make claims on the state 

and civil society, bas& on their rights as human beings. The use of such images to evoke 

public sympathy implied that to make claims upon the state for decent housing, slum dwellers 

first had to meet the test of public opinion. They had to prove that they were 'deserving' of 

the public's sympathy and its charity. This was a concept not entirely lost upon social 

worken ofthe tirnes. As one Children's Aid oEciai remarked:" for a farnily to get improved 

housing it had to go on TV or submit to the invasion of privacy that went with a heart- 

rending Front-page newspaper story depicting its plightt* In doing so, the press unwittingty 

continued a long-standing practice of public surveillance of the p r .  As MarjaIeena Repo 

argues: "People sitting on their front steps, children playing on the Street, in the backyards, 

and in the lanes. people looking out of their windows, women hanging laundry in their 

baclqards - al1 were easy prey to the ambitions of the photographets. It seemed the existence 

of the area residents was a public one, that in terms of their person, their faces, theù 

93"~~thonry May Manage 250 Doomed Houses; Globe and Mail, Mmh 4.1%5,5, 

OJ"substandard Houshg Wom Home Wrecker? Toronto Stm, May 14, t963,B. 



identities, they had no rights at al1 and photographers literally walked al1 over the people, 

children. youth and adults alike. ... Downtown everyone is fair game.'*' 

Certainly this was m e  of St. James Town residents. Despite the constant repetition 

of the phrase "by no fault of their own," the sensational accounts of the deplorable living 

conditions left many Torontonians wondering how "decent people" could Live and raise 

children in such surroundings. Novelist and newspaper editorialist, Hugh Garner, probably 

summed up the views of many Torontonians when he wrote: 

When I'm show a fat, dirty, sloppy housewife surrounded by a brood of 
neglected, unwashedoffspring living in filth, I'm disgusted. I'm not disgusted 
only with her but with the bleeding heart oficials who are derelict in not 
slapping her into jail and taking the children fiom her. % 

[n addition. reports tiom city and provincial officials tended to blame the tenants for a good 

deal of the situation. The woman who acted as the spokesperson for area residents, Mrs. 

Dorothy McCaw, Iived in such squaior that health officials claimed the entire premises were 

in an unclean condition. They pointed to a "large accumulation of dog excreta in the cellar, 

and a malodorous bathroom due to the "misuse" of the bathroom for the storage of dirty 

diapers. McCaw explained that she found the diapers in a closet three months after she 

moved in. left there by a previous tenant. She also explained that the dogs belonged to her 

children whom she sent to the cellar periodically to clean up the mess? At the same the ,  

reports also questioned McCaw's credibility by commenthg on her rather impressive 

clothing: "she was wearing a blue knitted suit, sparkling rings and an expensive l o o h g  

9'~arjaleena Repo, "Photography and the PowerIess,"ThrS Magazine Ls About SkhwLr, 4 (Winter,1970),8. 

%~ueen's University Archives, Hugh Gamer Collection. ARCH 2065 BO23.F266.i37, Hugh Gamet, 
-SIums: The Gray Area Ahon Touches Rosedate," newspaper ciipping - Toronto Telegrutn, Mwh 1965. 

g7"~uthocity May Manage 250 Doomed Homes," Globe and Mail, March 4, 1965,s. 



Nonetheless, the focus on the "desewedness" of the poor was starting to corne under 

attack, both in the social work profession and in the media. Social work organizations, such 

as the Neighbourhood Workers' Association, womed that it still categorized its clients as 

"desewing" or "non-deserving," ratherthan using simple adequacy to determine its approach 

to the needs of its clients. The organization went M e r  to say that the policy of using "only 

'simon-pure' cases ... for publicity purposes was out of date and should be dispelled.'* 

Many people were sickened by the way the Mayor and the Toronto media subjected the 

residents of St. James Town to such public scmtiny. Once again, the churlish Garner paid 

a backhanded compliment to St. James Town residents when he wrote: 

While we're on the subject. why is it that every newspaper or television story 
about a slum has to be illustrated by a photograph of or interview with the 
neighbourhood's prize slob? ... Al1 neighbourhoods have their slob 
housewives. including our residential suburbs, and they are not more 
representative of Alexandra Parkor S t. James St. tfitui they are of .. Etobicoke 
or .. Agincourt. The clean and decent slurn housewives don't want to be 
represented by a moronic slob any more than theù sudsy sisters to the North 
wouId want a slob eIected Don Mills' homemaker of the ~ e a r . ' ~  

According to Toronto Starcolumnist Ron Haggart, Givens' "hokum toui'of St. James Town 

might have been an appropriate tour of the zoo, but it was not the "humble and respecthl 

way to l e m  of the persona1 tragedies which lie in the destruction wake of 'urban renewal."' 

98"~uthority May Manage 250 Doomed Homes;" Globe and Muil. March 4, I965,5. Emphasis mine. For 
a discussion of"deservedness" in regards to pubtic w e i k  and single women see Margaret Little, "'No 
Car. No Radio. No Liquor Permir:" Tie Moral Regdarion of Singfe Mothers Ïn Ontario. 1920- 1997 
(Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1998). 
w Records of the Family Service Association of Mempoiitan Taronto, Minutes of the Social Action 
Cornmittee ofthe Neighbourhood Workers Association, VoIume I, December 6,1960. 

'w~ueen's University Archives, Hugh Garner Coliection, ARCH 2065 BOU.F266U7, Hu& Garner, 
"Slums: The Gray Area Almost Touches Rosedak,," newspper ciipping - Toronto Telegram, March 1%5. 



Though the people may prefer bread and circuses." he continued, "bat does not mean that 

those who need bread the most must be conscripted into thecheapening circus of the mayor's 

publicity girnmi~ks."'~' Unfortunately for inner-city Torontonians, Givens' tour was an 

annud spring-time event in Toronto; it was not the first nor wouid it be the last t h e  that city 

politicians snooped around the slums in search of publicity. 

For more than tive years, the anger of the residents had slowly been bubbling under 

the surface. While the majority of home owners had disappeared since the late 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  the 

growing number of low-income tenants who now occupied the houses were tired of the 

declining conditions and the constant neglect of their interests by the city and the devekopers. 

In the words of Reverend John Metson. who had been influential in organizing area residents 

to protest their housing conditions: 

the only consideration appeared to be for the profit of the developer and the 
assessment renewal of the City. In a word, private precocity, rather t h a ~  
public planning. This was possible as a result of the power of the Province, 
speciicdly the OMB. which overmled the City and allowed the developer a 
density of building profitable in relation to the cost of land. tt was dso partly 
the result of an inertia in the development by the City of a comprehensive 
land policy with the introduction ofthe Bloor Subway. Even the pIans which 
have been fonnulated for this area have excluded most of the people living 
there now, with no redistic alternatives in tenns of their needs of space, cost, 
location or amount of housing needed. The general shortage of middie c1ass 
family housing makes. the 'Trickling down process" a figment of the 
imagination in relation to need. This shortage has been aggravated by an 
archaic housing standard by-Iaw intennittently enforced.'"? 

The finalization of the apartment development in Febrimy 1965 was the final straw. Area 

residents knew that theù time in St. James Town was iimited. but d l  their attempts to fuid 

 on Hiqgart, "That hokum tour by Philip Givens," Toronto Star, March 8, 1965.7. 

'O'CTA, HAT, RG 28,B3, Box 28, File 13, Letter iÏom John Metson to ffousing Authority, October 6, 
1965- 
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out what \vas going ont and when they would have to move, were rebuf5ed by the developers 

and by city of fi ci al^.'^^ Now the developer was sending out eviction notices ciaiming that 

residents had to move by April30, 1965. Forgotten throughout the entire process, and now 

bewildered and angcy. area residents fomed a neighbourhood housing committee and 

appeared before City Council to protest the housing conditions, and to plea for help in 

relocating. 

The St. James Town Housing Committee emerged from the out-reach work of a 

number of neighbourhood churches that fomed as a result of the Ecumenical Council on 

Housing. Most important was the work of St. Simon's Anglican Church and the Christian 

Resource Centre. The idea of a residents' housing committee fint emerged from a coffee 

club for neighbourhood mothers held at St. Simon's Anglican Church every Thursday 

moming. After listening to the housing woes of the women, as well as getting k t  hand 

crvidence fiom periodic visits to some of the houses. the church's Social Service Advisory 

Committee. led by social worker Lois Hayes. urged the women to fom a housing cornmittee 

and approach City Hall. According to Hayes, she, her committee, and even the rector of the 

church. Canon Hugh Bedford-Jones, got nowhere either with the developers or with City 

Hall. Hayes believed that without the active support of the residents the group would be 

ineffective. Similady, neighbourhood residents received a great deal of support fiom the 

Toronto Christian Resource Centre. which first opened its doors at 615 Ontario Street late 

in 1964. just as the deveIopers were approaching City Hall with the new scheme. Run by 

10; According to an official with the Neighbourhood Services Unit, no one h m  the community, not even 
-influenuai people,- nich as lawyes could get any m e r s  out of City Hall as to the fituce of the 
neighbourfiood. Albert Rose, Citken Partic@a~ion in Chban Renewai (Toronto: Centre for Urban and 
Conununity Studies, Febniary 1974, 14546. 
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Revered John Metson. the CRC grew out of the concerns of the Rosedale United Church that 

it should be "reaching out in h e  community and ... if it had anything to say, it ought to be 

invoived in peoples' l i ~ e s . " ' ~  Members of the church also conducted research on behalf of 

area residents to uncover what they could about their present Iiving conditions and their 

future prospects in the neighbourho~d.'~~ Though supported by the United Church, the 

Centre developed as an ecumenical attempt reaching out to those not amcted by 

conventional church organizations. Originally, it acted as a &op-in centre for area 

youngsters, hoping to provide them with more salubrious surroundhg and activities. 

However. it too became vitaily involved in the daily [ives of area residents, especialiy their 

torced relocation. 

Afier its initial foray to City Hall in the spring of 1965. the St. James Town Houshg 

Comrnittee formed an executive to press the city for more improvements in the area. The 

cornmittee was led by the outspoken Dorothy McCaw. the original spokesperson for the 

gro~p. '"~ The group demanded that the city demolish the vacant houes which they deemed 

to be fire traps. within the month. They aiso demanded that the city establish recreation 

programs for area children. to get moving on the proposais for low-income housing before 

Council. and to warn residents in areas where redevelopment was imminent so they could 

prepare for relocation. Finally, they warned the city not to place welfare tenants in sub- 

'M~hei~a K, Kieran "Social services together in one house provide are, advice for St  James Town,? 
Globe and Mail, Jmuary 4,  1966, 1 1. 
IO5 See note 103. 

1060then on the cornittee included: Eric Bastin an elecaonics technician who bas been living in St James 
Town for 2 y-; ME. Leonard Porter, Barry Morris, Robert McCanhy, a University of Toronto graduate 
student who helped Councillor June Marks collect affidavits in comection with her charges against the 
city ruid Toronto slum landlords. In addition to area residents, Hayes and Metson sat as ex-oficio 
members. "Conuoiler attacked over slum rides,- Toronm Sfar, Juiy 30, 1965. 13- 



standard housing. "There is no excuse for authorities," they claimed, "not knowing the filthy 

conditions they offer to people, hoping they will rneekfy accept or ... burdening housewives 

with having to investigate offers many of which are below the legal standards." 'O7 They also 

strenuously objected to the "red-baiting" and pressure king placed on them by certain 

rnernbers ofCity Hall to go easy on the developers. in particular, they singled out ControIler 

Margaret Campbell for chauffeuring residents around the city in her limousine in an attempt 

to curry tàvour with them.'O"t* James Town had been Controller Campbell's pet project 

since the late 1950s when she acted as a "one-woman development depariment* trying to get 

the various proposals for the area approved. She certainIy was not going to see the actions 

of these "poor housekeepers," as she once calied area residents, slow down the "wonderfirl" 

redevelopment of the area,lW 

T O the relief of both the tenants and the developers. the Housing Authority ofToronto 

agreed to help the families reiocate. For the nearly 70 families living the second phase of the 

development who would have to move by April 30, the Housing Authority and Ontario 

Housing Corporation assurned the responsibility for relocation. Over the next t w ~  rnonths, 

the two agencies provided a crash rehousing program. which fiom a statisticai view point was 

a resounding success. However. as a Toronro Star editorial remarked: "this sort of 

relocation cannot be done on short notice without seriously disrupting the iives of a great 

rnany hard-working, low-incorne fiundies, who, through no fauIt of their own, suddenly find 

107 CTA. Records of the City Executive, RG 02, Box 456, Minute #1639, Board of  Control, 
Correspondence, Resotutions of the S t  James Town Residents Co-ttee, August 4,1965. 

'08"~ontrolier attacked over stum rides,- Toronto Star, July 30, I965,13. 

'%%en off city council in 1963, Campbeil acted as le@ council for developers AIex Grossman, Max 
Merkur and Phiiip Roth. Sid Adilman, "St James Town Stoq: 'A Fine Project, WondertùI ldea I wish I 
couid Taik!' - Con CampbelIt Torunm Tekgram, ianuary M,I965,7. 



a bulldozer roaring at their front door. ... [They] are not nurnbers on a chart, that the 

developers and the city are shifiing around. They are human beings with compiicated, 

interwoven lives. They need time to readjust to the demands of pro gr es^.""^ ïhough grateful 

for new and better housing, St. James Town residents found the docation program extremely 

dehurnanizing. Families were broken up. separating eiderly people, chiIdren, and %ends. 

Children were pulled out of school in the middle of term. Others refùsed apartment 

accommodation because they would not part with their dog. Two sisters who cared for each 

other refused to be separated." ' In short. residents found the relocation process unsettling, 

and it added to their already shaky financial. emotional, and psychological fomdations. 

Because many of the families were on public welfare. they lived a 'tery hand to mouth 

existence always on the borderline of subsistence and ofien in heavy debt.""' Added to ihis 

was the fear of the unknown and the desire to remain with famiIy and fnends in a familiar 

environment. Shocking to many observers. families fiom the area derived both cornfort, 

stren-6. and most of al1 acceptance, fiom the neighbourhood and its residents who suffered 

similar problems and triiuIations. Many did not want to move to the suburbs for preciseiy 

this ~eason."~ 

Officiais fiom OHC and the Housing Authority only added to the residents' 

anxieties by adopting a "take it or leave it approach" to the relocation process. As the 

property manager of Regent Park North stated to residents: "If you're going to start to turn 

 ousin^ sin^ is For PeopIe," Toronto Star, May 26, 1965,6. 

%M 

'"~ena Cooke, "Report on the St. James Town Project,* (Toronto, Report Repared for the Housing 
Authority of Toronto, 1965), 6. 

1 9 6 ~ 6  
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down one place in the hope of getting something better or of moving M e r  out, as far as i'm 

concemed our obligation to you would be fini~hed."~'%ost ofthem rejected public housing, 

partially because they disliked apartment living, and wanted to stay locally. Social workers 

also womed that many St. James Town residents would be deemed unsuitable for public 

housing. As one stated: The type of family found in relocation areas ofien are not able to 

adjust to controlled living in apartments, or conform to niles and regulations. Their lives are 

not orgmized or orderly and they find it diff~cult to confonn." However, follow up studies 

revealed that only one family had beenevicted fiom public housing. St James Town families 

expressed mong tèelings about remaining in the central city fora nurnber of reasons, not the 

least of which was welfare services. both public and private. which were notas accessible 

in the suburbs. in addition. social workers also womed that families could not adjust to the 

pressures of suburban living, and transplanting a family to a hostile or unfmiiiar 

environment would add to the problems and suffering of numerous farnilies. The m e r  

to the relocation of farnilies fiom this type ofarea, social workets claimed, was 'ihe purchase 

and maintenance of homes in locations easily accessible to employment. social welfare 

services. and special schools, which woutd ûe rented to families at an economic rent."LL5 

in addition to relocating those from the second stage of redevelopment, the Housing 

Authority agreed to take avec some of the properties in St. James Town from the developer, 

bring them up to the city's housing standards and health code, and then lease them to area 

residents on a rent-geared-to-income basis, The Housing Authority also wrote off al1 rents 

"*'sL James Townes Confkont Officiais." Globe andMiai', April L965,9. 

"'~ena Cooke, "Report on the St- James Town Ptoject," 1965, 1415; Syivia Goldblatt, "isolation or 
integration,-' passim., 
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in arrears by tenants and agreed to pay ail insurance premiurns on the houses. Tenants were 

required to pay for their utilities. This would only be a temporary solution for residents in 

phases three and four of the project until they could find alternate accommodation. The 

Housing Authority guaranteed the residents that it wouid be at least six months before these 

homes would be demolished to make way for the new developrnent. The HAT made it clear 

to tenants that this housing was temporary while they searched for new accommodation. 

HAT promised to help [hem in this regard, but officiais wamed residents that the Authority 

was under no obligation to accommodate families, or guarantee them entry into public 

housing, at the end of this six-month period. in dl. the Housing Authority conducted 110 

inspections and interviewed 211 tenants, It finally assurned control of68 houses in SC. James 

Town and tumed back 27 which it deemed unfit for hman habitation. or too costly to make 

them so. The tenants Erom these houses were tumed over to OHC for celocation. To reIieve 

the housing shortage, the Housing Authority aIso assurned control of an additional 12 houses 

tiom another notorious Toronto flumlord." AIex Cowley, just a short distance fiom St. 

James Town in the Carlton and Spruce Streets area.'I6 

Though only a ternponry solution to the residents' housing problemst the HAT'S 

assumption of the houes had an irnmediate effect not only on the physical conditions in the 

neighbourhood. but aIso on the morale of the residents. For the Lirst the ,  tenants 

encountered a Iandlord who was wiIling to provide reguiar maintenance. in fact, the years 

of neglect led the Authority to issue more than 1,500 work orders for general repairs in the 

year and haif it operateci the houses. To hprove neighbourhood conditions in general, the 

-- 

'I6~ousing Authority of Tomnto, "Report on the St James Town Lease Rental Proposai,- Apnl 15,1965. 
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Authority and other city departments conducted two clean up days and removed nearly füly 

tons of debtis fiom the area on just one of these days. The mysterious fires in vacant 

buildings that had threatened area residents for nearly a decade aiso came to a halt once the 

Housing Authority assumed control of the a ~ a . " ~  Moreover, the introduction of rent- 

çeared-to-income leases reduced the rents of more than 95 percent of Stt James Town 

residents.Il8 The attention paid to the houses, and to the neighbourhood more generally, 

immediately rubbed off on the residents as the Authority and area social workers noticed that 

'lvhen the tenants being relocated knew of the renovations and had a share in looking over 

the house the Authority had for them. some of them volunteered to assist with the cleaning 

up. Since the relocation, there has k e n  a very noticeable improvement in housekeeping 

standards generally.""9 In short. the Housing Authority argued that, while challenging, its 

work in the neighbourhood "assisted in bringing cairn to an area that othenvise would have 

been hostile and belligerent to such a s~herne.""~ 

Despite the improvements. behind the lease rental proposal ofthe Housing Authority 

lay a firm belief that the majority of St. James Town residents were completely unable, or 

worse unwilling, to solve their own housing problems. Many social workers and city 

councillors believed that slum dwellers' poor homemaking standards and their multiple 

'17c~A, Reports Collection Box IJJ, Houshg Authority of Toronto, "Annual Report of the Executive 
Director, 1967," 25. 

'%ousing Authority of Toronto, "Report on the St James Town Lease Rental Proposal," April15,1965. 

' I 9 c ~  HAT, RG 28 Box 28, File 13, Letîer h m  John Metson to Housing Authority, October 6,1965. 

'"CM, Reports Collection, Box 144, Housing Authonty of Toronto, "Annual Report of the Executive 
Director, 1967,- 25. 



problems prevented them from taking advantage of better housing even when offered."' 

Lena Cooke, a social worker hired by the city to act as a relocation officer in St. James Town 

and Alexandra Park argued: "The type of family found in relocation areas ofien are notable 

to adjust to controlled living in apartments, or conform to niles and regulations. Their lives 

are not organized or orderly and they find it difîïcult to conform.'"" For this reason, public 

housing authorities, including HAT. were reluctant to accept families, even if they had the 

most urgent needs for such housing.I3 The lease-rental program could then serve as 

"@d program of [human] rehabilitation," a sort of stepping Stone to their eventual 

entrance into public housing,"" Indeed. according to social workers, whiIe the problems of 

St. James Town residents were serious. the '%milies [were] not altogether hopeless" and 

there were indications that the families were responding to the reaching out process started 

by social workers in the areaL3 

Thus. in combination with the relocation program. the city agreed to cooperate in an 

experimentai project proposed by the Social Planning Council to provide an intensive 

neighbourhood- based program of family rehabi1itati0n.I'~ Known as the Neighbourhwd 

Service Unit (NSU), the project attempted to coordinate the services of nine different private 

and public social agencies, including the Children's Aid Societyt the Family Service 

121 Toronto Star. June 28, 1965,27. 

'"~ena Cooke, "Report on St James Town Project, Phase II", sa. [1965], 14. 

1 3 ~ ~  3, Senes 100, file 122, Minutes ofthe St. James Tow Project, September 9, 1965. 

""CTA. RG 2, Minutes of the Board of Controi, W3, Marcfi 3, 1965. Comments made by Controller 
Maqpet  Campbell, 

'%TA, RG 3, Series 100, file 122, Proposa1 for a Neighbourhood Services Unif s.n. 1%5. 

"%e project had been in the works for over a year when the opportunity ofSt. James Town presented 
itself. CTA, RG 3, Series 100, file 122, Report of the Social Planning Council oEMeiropolitan Toronto, 
Submined by the Cornmittee on the Co-admation of Help to Families," May, 27,1965. 



Association and the Departments of Public Welfare and Heaith. under one roof and provide 

on-going assistance forarea families rather thmi"waiting for [them] to di~integrate."'~ Over 

a three-year period, the NSU hoped to reach out to 'iuimotivated" long-term-assistance 

families. providing them with intensive and extensive help pior to and after their relocation. 

As Lena Cooke. the original CO-ordinator of the program, stated the project was intended for 

'-families [who] don? know who or how to ask for help ... The accent is on rehabilitation 

rather than on simply handing out rn~ney.""~ 

On November 1.1965, the Unit quietly began its work from the house at 615 Ontario 

Street. the location of the Christian Resource Cent~e.''~ Area residents were by no means 

torced to accept the "help" of the Unit. but it did try to "reach out" to as many residents as 

possible by going door to door, explainhg the Unit's purpose and its services. Nonetheless, 

area residents took a while to "wm up" to the Unit's presence in their neighbourhood. For 

one. area residents were initiaily hostile to the Unit's presence when they found out that its 

mandate was not to soIve their immediate housing pr~blems."~ This was an understandable 

concem. given that residents' rnost pressing problem was relocation. The uncertainty 

hanging over the neighbourhood and the residents' lives for so long was a source of angeq 

but so too was the fact that many people were %siting'' these farnilies and "rumour and 

"'The nine mernber agencies of the NSU inchded the Social Planning Council of Mettopolitan Toronto, 
Housing Authority of  Tomnto, nie Tomnto Christian Resource Centre, Catholic Family Services, 
Department of Public Health, n ie  Family Service Association, Chddren's Aid Society of Mettopolitan 
Toronto, Deparmient of Social and Famfiy Services, Central Neighbourhood House. See also "St. James 
Town area: Slum project fostea community spintl  Toroonlo Star, October 29, 1965,29. 
"'L. Cooke cited in "Social services togeiher in one house provide otp, advice for St. James Town,Wobe 
and Maif. January 4, 1966, 1 1. 
119 FSAMT, "FSA On Location: St. James Town;" in On Record (January/Febniary, 1966), 1. 

"%eighbourfiood Service Unit, "Final Report of the Neighbourhood Service Unit,'' 1968,20. 



counter-mour predominated," producing a '%e-floating hostility" between residents and 

city of fi ci al^.'^' 

By the summer of 1966, however, relations between the Unit, area families and 

rnembers of the Housing Comrnittee had largely k e n  smoothed out. A weU-attended 

Christmas party and social tea organized by residents for the social workers had gone a long 

way to reducing tensions. So, too, had the estabiishment of a CO-operative nursery school in 

the premises of the old ofices of the City Welfare Department. Nonetheless, most residents 

did not really enquire into the origins and purpose of the Unit's activities in their 

neighbourhood. For the most part, they were gratefbl for the services it offered, and were 

pleased that someone was actuaHy sympathetic to their plight and, more importantly, willing 

to help.'3' 

Others, nevertheless, remained uncomfortable with the watchful eyes of social 

workers so close and so prevalent. Some in the community, especially those with child 

welfare problems, felt threatened by the presence of the Unit in their neighbourhmd. One 

woman told social workers that the people ofthe area knew which workers represented which 

agencies and, by simply looking out the window, one could tell what kinds of problems their 

neighbours had.'" 

Undoubtedly swayed by the press coverage of the St. James Town saga, the NSU 

15' Lena Cooke. "Report on the St James Town Projecc I965,2. 

'î'~eighbourhood Service Unit (hereafter NSU), "Second interim Report ofthe Neighbourhaod Service 
Unit for Submission to the W e l h  and Housing Cornmittee of MetropoIitan Toronto," January 1967,3; 
and Neighbourhood Service Unit, "Final Report of the Neighbourhood Service Unit," 1968,30. 

'%A. RG 3, Series LOO, file 122, NSU, "Draft of [nterün Report ofthe Neighbourhood Service Unit to 
the Public Welfare, Housing, Fm and Legislation Cornmittee of the City of Toronto;" May I966,7; and 
NSU, "Final Report...", 3 1. 



originally assumed that the vast majority, 80 percent in their original estimation, of residents 

were typical slum dwellers, that is "multi-problem" families. However, within the first year 

of operation, the Unit discovered that at least haif of the families were "self-suflïcient." 

[ndeed. where it once believed that it would be easy to identify families needing help, in the 

final analysis, the Unit was shocked to discover that only 30 percent ofarea families needed 

the comprehensive and intensive aid offered by the  uni^'^ There wereat least two difFerent 

communities within St. James Town whose needs and interests differed greatly. These 

differences between low-home. but self-sufficient, families and those on various foms of 

public assistance carne to a head on nurnerous occasions. In one particular instance, NSU 

workers had to break up a " d o ~ y b r o o k  that broke out at a meeting on housing when low- 

income families aileged that welfare recipients were "getting better service." They 

complained that welfare recipients always moved to the head of the line for public housing, 

health coverage. and other social prograrns for which low-incorne families were ir~eligible."~ 

Nonetheless. the one area in which the Unit believed dl Families needed help most 

was homemaking. Social workers believed. just as Mayor Givens. that a great deal of the 

housing difficulties ofarearesidents stemmed fiom bad housekeeping, and as such, their poor 

standards wodd prevent them tFom findïng, or keeping, decent housing in the future- Yet, 

once again, they were soon forced to revise their opinions. As they soon discovered, 

conditions in St. James Town "scarcely provided opportunities for demonstrating good 

'"~ena Cooke. "Report on the S t  James Town Project,- 1%5,7. NSU, "Final Report-?, 5; and NSU, 
"Second Interim Report ofthe Neighbourhood Service Unit for Submission to the Weitàre and Houshg 
Cornmittee o f  Metropditan Toronto,- January I967,2. 

' 3 5 ~ ~ A .  Central Neighbouiliood House (CNH), SC 5, Box 8, file 19, Mmutes ofthe Neighbourfiood 
Social Unit, June 2, t966. 
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standards of homemaking." The houses were impossible to keep clean, no matter how hard 

people tried. The houses had little in the way of conveniences and the plurnbing and heating 

systems were old, in poor repaiq and rarely worked properly, Social workers attached to the 

Unit came to these conclusions not ody through their visits to area residents, but aiso tiom 

their own experience with the house the Unit rented for its offices. Despite the fact that the 

Housing Authority provided maintenance service twice weekly, social workers regularly 

cornplained that the ot'fices "always looked and srnelled dirty." As a result. the Unit and its 

social workers decided that it was not only dificult, but even unfair, to pass judgement on 

fmilies living under these conditions. In folIow-up visits with the farnilies, the Unit only 

found two families whose poor housekeeping habits had not improved in better housing. 

Other than these two farnilies. most h i l i e s  took pride in their homes,'36 

Social workers attriched to the Unit soon found the problems of the residence far more 

complex than poor housekeeping skills. As if they had not been discovered before, social 

workers ran headlong into the causes of poverty, Most residents, working or on welfare, did 

not have enough money to cover basic needs. For the most part. their problems did not stem 

fiom an inability to properly husband their resources: "generaily most families managed their 

limited income well and were able to m t c h  their meagre finances to cover basic 

necessities." Rather, they lived hand-to-mouth and were in constant financial difficulty. 

Social tvorkers continued to be shocked by how even relatively smail expenditures, such as  

e m  use of utilities or deposits required for accommodation in public housing, sent them into 

crisis. For fiunilies not on welfare, another major cause of financial crisis was medical costs. 
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As a result. many St. James Town residents sdered serious chronic health problems 

including asthma, bronchitis, and various fonns of heart disease. In addition, the poor 

housing of area residents harnpered the rehabilitation efforts of the Unit. As the Unit stated 

in its final report: "Even if the people had not been forced to relocate ... the provision of good 

housing is a prerequisite to any concept or demonstration project conccmed with upgrading 

the levels of family functioning." Indeed. many of the problems From which the families 

suffered. including housing, stemmed pnmarily flom their lack of income, a problem which 

the Unit even adrnitted, -'[could not] be improved by co~nselling,"'~~ 

Though rehabilitation was the Focus of the Unit, the residents' singular focus on 

rehcation "made it well ni& impossible ... to adhere to that focus." Housing may not have 

been the cause of people's problems, but it wm their foremost concem. As social workers 

discovered. the initial hostility towards the Unit over its mandate had only subsided, not 

disappeared. Area residents were not motivated to become involved in any problem-sotwig 

process that did not include their immediate need for finding altemate living accommodation. 

In one case in particular, unit social workers discovered that "Mr & Mrs. C" and theu six 

children had nurnerous marital and domestic problems. However. the famiIy approached the 

Unit only looking for housing and they resisted ail attempts by the socid worker to discuss 

their "other dificulties." On top of this. the Unit was unable to find the famiIy new 

accommodation. only increasing the family's hostility towards the Unit, which they now 

regarded as '~eless.'' Eventuaily, with the help of relatives, the C family found 

accommodation on the private market. and the Unit feared that this wouid be the end of the 
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contact with the family. Yet only two weeks &r relocating, Mrs. C contacted the Unit and 

requested continuing senice in the problems the farnily had previously refiised to di~cuss.''~ 

The problems faced by residents and the Neighbourhood Service Unit became much 

more acute atier Apd  1966 wlien the developer speeded up the timetabie for redevelopment 

and residents had to relocate much sooner than expected, Instead of two years, al1 the 

families had to move by December 1966. The change in the time table threw a kink into the 

NSU's mandate. Now the staff had to focus more of their time on the practical details of 

relocating people. and less on developing methods for helping them with their other social 

problems. Indeed. as the Unit's fina1 report stated: "Counselling a person around problems 

other than housing was incongnious in a situation where the bulldozer was aiready at work 

demolishing the house nen door," in short. the requirements of a rehabilitation service and 

those of a relocation service were diametrically ~pposed . '~~  

Reluctantly forced to become a relocation agency, the Unit oversaw the relocation of 

123 families by the end of December 1966. Of the 123 families forced to move fiom the 

area more than half moved into private housing, mostly in the downtown core. In many 

instances. these fmilies rejected public housing because they made it clear that under 'ho 

circumstances would they leave Toronto - particularly the downtown area of the city." Of 

these 56. only 18 moved into better housing, and almost as many exchanged deteriorated 

housing in St,  Jmes Town for similar housing e lsewhe~e.~~~ For mauy of these families and 

individuals they would soon become nomads once again as they had settled in areas soon to 

138 NSU, "Second Interim Repo a..," Appendix B. 

'3%eighbourhood Service Uni& "Final Report-., " 2,5,29. 

'JOlbid. 4243. 
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be redeveloped.'" 

Of those who rnoved into public housing, the vast majority (38) found 

accommodation in OHC projects. mostly in the suburbs. Ali were provided with housing 

vastly supecior to that in St. James Town. They liked the cleanliness of the houses and the 

new spaciousness, which gave family members greater pcivacy. According to the social 

workers. the latter q d i t y  was instrumentai in solving many farnily difficulties by reducing 

tensions within the home. Fathers stayed at home more often. replacing their dcinking habits 

with hobbies such as woodworking; while children no longer felt ashamed to entertain their 

friends at home. Nonetheless. many still expressed a dissatisfaction with their housing 

arrangements, mostly due to a sense of isoiation Crom the people and places they had known. 

Many felt lost and lonely in the suburbs far €iom shopping and services that were readily 

accessible downtown. Indeed St. James Town residents relocated to suburban OHC projects 

expressed the same litany of complaints about suburban Iife as suburban relocatees fiom 

Alexandra Park: the suburbs were expensive. remote from everyday needs, and lacking in 

accessible recreational activities for theirchildren. As the authors ofthe final report claimed 

the "suburbs @ad] not yet redized that there [were] low income families arnongst them ... 

some .,. tèel lefi out of things and 'different'.""' 

By June 1967. when the NSU wrapped up its activities in the neighbourhood most 

St. James Town residents had been scattered to the winds. Some remained in a small block 

in the western section that wouId not be devetoped unti1 1971- But the majonty were gone. 

141 CTA, RG 3, Series LOO, file I I ,  "Drafl of the Second interim Report. ..," 4. 

'42~eighbolrrtiood Service Unit, "Fùial Repo rt..." 45-46.. 
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In place of their former homes stood a concrete jungle of massive proportions. Home to 

young executives and Toronto's "swinging singles," St James Town becarne a much sought 

after address in the late 1960s. But not for long. In 1968 Meridian, without waming, entered 

into an agreement with OHC to build two public housing towes. At firstthe announcement 

was hded  as ageat  step forward in public housing; it would be a mixed-developrnent where 

rich and poor would mb shoulders and would prevent the area ikom becoming a slwn. The 

YMCA dso entered into the agreement with the developers and the province to provide a 

recreation centre, in an attempt to integrate the two communities and rid the project of the 

public housing stigmaattached to living in such developments as Regent Park. However, the 

decision instantly split the community. In the first year &er the completion of the OHC built 

apments .  vacancy rates reached 15 percent in some of the private hi&-rises. Those who 

remained wanted to have nothing to do with the public housing tenants. Even the residents 

of the Barbara Apartments were not entitled to use the recreation centre, though the 

apartments were owned by Meridian. Perhaps, given the tensions in the development they 

may not have wanted to. As one mother on welfare said: - "We don't say we're from St. 

James Town - that's for rich people. We Say we [ive at 335 BIeeker St. in the pubic housing 

By the 1980s. St. James Town had gone full-circle, fiom a refuge for Iow income 

h i l i e s .  many of them migrants fkom the Maritimes, to one of Toronto's most prestigious 

addresses. back to a retùge for low-income immigrant families enterhg Canada fiom the 

Third Worid. Even upon the completion of the Iast phase of construction behveen 

Ia3~ox and Winton. "A Private Redevelopment Project," 5 5 - n  and TeIegrizm, ûctober 20,1969. 
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Sherbourne and Bleeker Streets in 1973. the signs of deterioration had already begun to 

appear (See Figure 5.4). Despite the $50 million dollar price tag, substandard materials had 

been used throughout the project, and residents soon began complaining about problems. in 

addition. the management partnership began to tàil apart. By 1973 St. James Town had k e n  

split benveen three landlords - OHC. Evergreen Property Management and Belmont Real 

Estate. While Belmont tried to keep its properties in good repair, Evergreen almost 

immediately closed the recreationd facilities and common rooms, and began charging 

residents for repairs. Conditions becarne so bad that Belmont built aconcrete wall and placed 

barbed wire around the Rose Park apartrnents to distance its properties fiom the growing 

dilapidation to the West. There were also claims that Evergreen began segregating residents 

on the bais of race. Today. Torontonians are once again wondering what to do with the 

'shame" of St. James Town.'* 

%ay Gilead, 5 t .  James Town" unpublished paper, June 1990,1345. See also CTPB, Plannmg and 
Development Deparment. SI. James Town Reviralkatioc khf  Anuiysk, (Toronto: City of Toronto 
Planning and Development Depament, 1988); and Carolyn Whimnan, 'Toronto Report: Community Bi 
Design: Against the Solutian St James Town++' Ci& Magmùir, Li (Summer/FalL 1989), 32-36. 



Figure 5.4 

Source: City of Toronto Planning and Development Depument, SI. James Town Revitalkation: Social 
..lnalysk (Toronto: Planning and DeveIopment Deparûnenf 1989), 4, 

St James T o m  1988 



"The Crusader of Pembroke Street": June Marks' Enquiry into City Sponsored Block- 
Busting 

i charge ùiat the Buildings Department is sofi on absentee landlords, 
particulariy real estate devetopers, when it comes to prosecuthg hfhctions 
of the BuiIdings By-law, and concentrates onowuer-occupied homes who are 
discomged because of the 'block-busting' tactics o f  the developer- 
speculators which cast a pal1 over entire areas. These block-busting tacts 
consist of purchasing a few oider homes and introducing undesirable tenants 
who overcrowd and despoil the premises so that the neighbours are cornpelled 
to sel1 to the developer-specuiator, who proceeds to extend the process of 
letting the houses rundown and W e r  increasing overcrowding. By 
appearing to offer low rents (in gross sums) the Housing Registcy and the 
Welfare Deparunent are led to recommend these homes. ... 1 charge that 
without either the ignorance of the responsible officiais. or their connivance, 
the developer-speculators would not be able to cary out their 'block-busting' 
ac t ivit i ir~. '~~ 

And on it went in one charge d e r  another. firing a slingshot of accusations against 

ruiyone shc could think might even be remotely involved in running down inner-city 

neighbourhoods. When challenged to substantiate her charges, Marks quickly went to work 

gathering evidence and support for her allegations in petitions and letters h m  central-city 

residents. To help her on her fact-finding mission in -Toronto's tenderloin," she hired 25 

university mdents to go door-to-door in central-city neighbourhoods to provide details of 

the poor housing conditions and evidence from tenants about the nefarious activities of their 

landlords and welfare department O f i c  ials, The "phone-book size." 3 "' pound, document 

she delivered to City Council on Jury 7, 1965. outhing the disgusting conditions under 

which many Torontonians iived. once again r a i d  the battie cry against the sIums to a fever 

pitch. Though she and others hoped that it wodd provoke Torontonians out of theh apathy, 

'%A. RG 3. Series 100, Fite I 19, Submission of A l d e m  June Marks with respect Co the 
admimismion ofthe Buildings Department and the Depamnent of WelEIre to the Mayor and meinbers of 
the Board of Conuol, July 6,1965. 
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only the ensuing media circus. which surrounded the report and the judiciai enquj l  into her 

charges, did. 

June Marks knew first hand the degenerating conditions of ber-city neighbourhoods. 

A resident of Pembroke Street. located oniy a stoneTs throw fiom Moss Park, for nearly 25 

years, she watched her street slowly disintegrate fcom adecent working-class neighbourhood 

to the heart of Toronto's rolerated tenderloin." Born in the north end of the city, she moved 

downtown with her mother at the age of 17. During the war she married Nicholas Marks, a 

postal employee. and the two settled d o m  in a large 14-rom house on Pernbroke Street, and 

proceeded to mise a family of four children. Like most imer-city. working-class families, 

they could only f iord  such a house by renting out the upper floor to cover the mortgage and 

pay for reguiar maintenance costs. When they first moved to their house on Pembroke 

Street. the aceacontained a mixture ofresidents. ranging from working-class farnilies like the 

Marks to middie-class and professional people, including a judge who lived across the street, 

and a nurnber of clergymen. However. as in St. Jamestown. by the late 1950s, real estate 

companies began to speculate that the area wouId become zoned for high-n'se apartments. 

and began buying out original residents. Area homes like the Marks' were large and were 

soon transfomed into rooming houses. or  in the common discourse of the slum - rabbit 

warrens. - which were mon filled by ''cimg peddlers and ~tnimpets."'~~ Working-class 

residents. who had relied on the income of boarders and sub-tenants, soon found that the 

conditions in the neighbourhood precluded them fiom "getting the right kind of people" for 

tenants. Over the yem. the Marks witnessed their neighbom leaving one-by-one, the last 

'*~ick SnelI, "She's Making Her Marks: Toronto Star, March 10, L%5,23. 
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one apologizing that "they just could not hold out any 10nger."'~' 

Neighbours and family members tried to convince Marks to move from the area for 

her safety and that of her children; she had been accosted by men who cniised the streets 

searching for the nearly forty prostitutes who worked the area, Marks refked; she and her 

family had sunk roots in the neighbourhood, becoming active in the home and schml 

association. the church. and increasingly in the Ward 2 South Residents and Ratepayers 

Association. Instead of leaving, Marks decided that she would stay and fight. The ferocity 

and comrnitrnent she devoted to cleaning up the neighbourhood soon earned her the title "The 

Crusader of Pembroke Street." 

Her first foray into local politics began with the death of two neighbourhood children 

when a truck ran them down near her Pembroke Street home. She went to City Hall to 

demand a ban trucks on area side streets and to turn Pembroke into a one-way street. Her 

activities soon brought her into the ratepayers' associationand she became president in 1955. 

While president oFthe association. she fought successîüi battles for the Moss Park housing 

project. and the Metropolitan Toronto Licensing Commission's restaurant vice-probe, which 

forced the closure ofa numberof notorious neigfibourhood restaurants -Nom's Grill. Witon 

Restaurant. and Spot One - because of their comection to local prostitution rings.'48 

147 Paul Hunt. -Our Rotting Core,' Toronto Tdegram Sanuary 18,1965,23. 

148The following were letters submitted by Marks in her deposition regarding slumiords. The listings for 
1958 are those in association with her support for the Moss Park redevelopment scheme, while those for 
1959 and 1963 concern '-vicem conditions in the neighbourtiood. n i e  numbers refer to the aûidavit 
submitted by Marks for the Forsyth Inquiiy. RG 3, Series 100, me L 19, #250 Marks to Mayor and Board 
ofControl, June 23,1958; B55 R o h d  Michner to Marks, December 30,1958; #256 Jean Newman to 
Marks, June 12, L958; $25 1 William AlIen (Chairman of Metroplitan Toronto) to Marks, June 24,1963; 
$252 William Demison to Magisnate Charles O. Bick (Commissionerof Police), September3,1%3, and 
Dennison to Marks. September, 19,1963; and #E4, Jean Newman, June 4,1959, 



However. it was her concrrn with dec i i ig  housing conditions which bmught her to 

City Council during the electioos of 1964. Mark and the Ward 2 Ratepayers' Association 

had k e n  involved with the Social Planning Council's Central District Housing Committee 

since its inception in 196 1. The Planning Board's release of the Don Area Appraisal in 1963, 

wtiich outiined urban renewai plans for the district, reawakened interests in housing issues. 

Led by Marks, area residents formed the Don Branch of the Central District Housing 

Committee. and commwiicated area residents' reaction to the city's plans for the area as well 

as cornplaints about how the city had allowed conditions to deteriorate in the area. Citizens 

were particularly incensed that the Planning Board had referred CO their area as "skid row" 

in the report, They were ~ipstanding members of the community and wmted to live in 

digniy and with some security." They were responsible people and wanted to keep their 

properties in good repais until, and if, expropriation took place, and they encouraged their 

neighburs to do the same. They daimed that years of indecision hanging over the 

neighbourhood were largely responsible for the declining conditions. They also demmded 

that despite the redevelopment plans. the city should provide full services to the area.'49 

During her campaign she attacked absentee landiords and Iaunched acmade against 

slum conditions in her ward and across the city. Distressed by the situation in St, James 

Town. Marks became more bold in her accusations, which were now involving the 

malfeasance and complicity of city departments. In June 1965, she bmught al1egation.s to 

City Council that various city departments, notably the Buildings Department and the 

149 CTA, CNH, SC 5, Box 4, tiie 22, *Summary of Centrai Neighbourhoud House invoIvement in 
Community Activity 1964"; Box 9? file 5, *Report of Meeting Between Residents of Don Sub-Area 3 and 
City Planning Board," February, 12,196$; and Box 9, file 5, *Dan Valley Between September 1961 and 
January 1964." 
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Department of Public Welfare, were aiding and abetting developers and slumlords in their 

block-busting of inner-city neighbourhoods. Asked by Alderman Menzies ifshe was willing 

to have a judicial enquiry determine the truth of her allegations. she deched. [nstead, she 

asked the Board if she could have a month to gather evidence to support her allegations, so 

that city oficials could explain their actions and p o l i c i e ~ ~ ' ~ ~  The report she delivered to the 

Board of Control on July 7.1965, was nothing short ofsensational, in al1 senses of the word. 

The 324 documents she gathered included reports on the houses and block-busting tactics of 

some of Toronto's most notorious slurn landlords. It also included hundreds of letters and 

petitions from downtown residents in support of her charges. 

The depositions in Marks* report identified a number of prominent slum Iandlords, 

including AIex Cowley. William Stein. Jerry Bratty and Gary Bluestein, Herman Airst, and 

Charles Ingwer. who was once again back in the block-busting business. in every case, the 

dlegations against them and their properties were astounding. In dl. the report specifically 

Iisted 92 properties in the central city owned by these Iandlords. and nearly every house 

visited listed numerous complaints. The properties fell under the m i c d  descriptions of 

slums. they were almost universally described as foui smelluig, filthy, with cracks in the 

wdls and garbage in the backyards. In others. roofs and pipes leaked, wbile some had gaping 

holes in the walls and floors. Rooming houses rarely had proper tire escapes or more than 

one bathroom for as many as two dozen inhabitants accornmodated therein. In stiU others, 

people lived in basements. Some of the houses were in decent condition, whiie others were 

-'no worse than the rest of the street." Even then, this was "not saying much." in othercases, 

' 5 0 ~ ~ ~  WDC, SC 302, Box 8, file 1 1, Wiiliam D ~ M ~ s o ~  to Naomi Riddeli, (President Spadina Young 
New Democrats), Juiy 6, 196.5. 



there were no words that could describe the conditions - once again they "had to be seen to 

be belie~ed."'~' 

Most scandalous were the various types of verrnin which infested these properties. 

The depositions in the reports listed infestations of cockroaches, bedbugs, and other 

household pests. In some houses. tenants lefi the lights on in their bedrooms to keep the 

cockroaches from crawling ail over them. their children, and their clothes. Worst of dl, 

however. were the rats that crawled out from beneath cupboards and miracuIously up fiom 

toilet bowls. Indeed. Marks' report al1 but declared 1965 as the "year of the rat" in central 

Toronto. Mothers claimed that they saw them everywhere. including in their baby's cribs. 

In one highly publicized incident on T re fm  Street in the weeks just prior to the judicial 

inquiry, a baby was admitted to hospital after king '.attacked by a rat while it slept-"'" 

Under the headline, "Rat Chews Cabbagetown Baby. Leaves Head a Mass of Blood," the 

Toronto Srur emphasized that such stories 'Pruelly drarnatiz[ed] the bureaucratie jousting 

which [kept] low income families fiom decent housing they can afford."'" This was 

undoubtedly m e  in one regard. but newspapers noted that the presence of rats on T re fm  

Street was not dways as straigh$orward as it appeared, What the headline stories only 

vaguely mentioned. but follow-up stories ofien emphasized, were the complicity of tenants 

in the creation of slum environments. in this particular case, the press later reported that the 

tenants had been given rat poison by the city and by Sune Marks. Furthemore, the family 

'"CTA, RG 3, Series 100, files 118-1 19. June Marks Enquicy Depositions. Quote h m  file 118, 
Deposition R60, "Comments unsigned re various locations belonging to William and Mildred Oskenbecg, 
do 462 Parliament Street-" 

'%at Chews Cabbagetown Baby, Leaves Head a Mass of Blood,It Toronto Star, September 3,1965,1,8. 

%on Hagg; i~ ,  -nie Role of the Press in the Slum Probe," Toronro Star, Octaber 4,[965,7. 



were the poorest housekeepers on the street, The Buildings Department had been cailed to 

the house numerous times that year to order the family to clean up the house and the 

backyard, both of which were littered with food and auto parts. Moreover, Marks' 

researchers could not find fault with the landlord, Harry Solomon, and specificaily reported 

that no other Solomon tenants or T re fm  Street residents had complained of rat, cockroach, 

or bedbug problems, in fact, the other tenants on the street wanted the family evicted because 

of the "stench" emanating from the house.Iu As with most "slum stories" there was more 

than one way to interpret the presence of vermin, Nonetheless. both Marks and the media 

continued to use the hi-&y-value Iaden image of the rat as an exemplary facet of slum 

housing. Marks was not above livening up her speeches by unveiling a dead rat, as she did 

during her campaign for a seat on the Board of Control in 1966. To Marks and others, the 

ubiquitous slum rat represented more than the plague of slurn housing infecting the central 

cip. but also the "dirty rat" developer-speculators who threatened to infest every downtown 

neighbourho~d.'~~ 

Some of the landlords had k e n  known to city departments and area residents for 

years. Alex Cowley's name increasingly found its way into the Building Department's 

records. and eventually ont0 newspaper pages. Cowley had been purchasing houses in a 

neighbourhood just north of Regent Park, bounded by Sackville, Carlton, Spruce, and 

Parliament since the mid 1950s in anticipation of redevelapment for high-rise apartments and 

 on on Haggart, "The Rote of the Press in the Slum Probe," Toronro Star, ûcrober 4,1965, T; -'Rat News 
Cabbagetown Baby, Lraves Head a Mass of BIood,," Toronto Star, September 3,1965,I & 8; and CTA, 
RG 3. Series, 100, file 1 18, Depositions #212-23, "Unsigneci comments on houses owned by Hamy 
Solornon.- 
152 Toronro Siur. -'Dead Rat perks up campaign,-November, 30,1966,15. 



a shopping centre. By the early 1960s. he had virtuaily sown up control of the area by 

acquiring 38 houses. approximately one-quarter ofthe area's domiciles. Residents, however, 

had enough ofhis block-busting tactics. According to home owners, Cowley had approached 

ail of them seeking to purchase their properties, but when they refùsed they claimed he 

proceeded to crowd the houses with "people nobody else wants - bums and win~s ." '~~ One 

area resident referred to some of Cowley's rooming houses as "Peyton Place," and 

complained that Cowley's houses had turned the entire Carlton Street area hto a den of 

rouges and thieves: "you can't waik to the store without seeing a bunch of winos and 

pro~titutes."'~' 

Cowley admitted that he was ashamed of the state of his houses and of the tenants 

who inhabited hem. yet he denied any ulterior motives. According to him, he tried to rent 

to respectable tenants. but there were none to be found. He also denied that any of his 

properties were rooming houses, claiming he only let to single families. However, like the 

developers in St. James Town. Cowley turned a blind eye to the goings on in his pmperties. 

According to city assessment records. four of his houses in the area were listed as roorning 

houses run by Leo McGrath, who in turn had recently turned them over to another landl~rd.'~' 

He also disputed the accusations that the Builcüngs Depamnent was negligent in enforcing 

the building by-laws. In 1964 aione. he claimed. he was cited and convicted three times of 

'"RG 3, Series. 100. file 119, Deposition 8 1 ,  Newspaper clipping "Fimi Accusedas Slum 
Maker.vToronto Tekgram October 4. 1963." 

'-RG 3. Series, 100, file 1 19, Deposition #21 Newspaper clippin& "F'm Accused as Slum Maker;" 
Toronto Telegrm. October4, 1963" Deposition #59. Richard Powell (3 13 Carlton Sireet) to WiUiam 
Dennison. Novernber 18,1963: Deposition #26, "Unsigned comments regardhg block Carlton, Sackville, 
Parliament and Spmce Streetsfand Deposition 830, Newspaper clippine, "Denies Making Riverdale 
Si& Toronro Star, October4, 1963. 
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contravening the housing standards by- la~s . '~~  

Perhaps first and foremo- Marks brought her ailegations to City Council because of 

her belief that the city's Building Department was not only fo f t "  on absentee landlords, but 

hat it "pestered" owner-occupiers for "apparently insignificant  infraction^."'^^ Because of 

this, she assumed that "speculators must have connections which permit them to carry on in 

breach of the bylaws." Marks was not alone in feeling unfairly pestered and victimized by 

the Buildings Department. Since the city had stepped up its inspections of ùiner-city 

neighbourhoods in 1955. after a rooming house fire on Dundas Street East, inner-city 

residents resented the inspection of their houses and the "singling" out of their 

neighbourhood by the Department.16' The reason they felt hounded by the department was 

due to what they felt were excessively rigid building stiuidards established by the city, 

sspeciaily regarding the conversion of single-family dwellings into "rooming houses." 

According to Controller William Dennison. who represented inner-city residents in the Don 

area where conversions to rooming houses were prevalent: 

Toronto has a very high and seemingly ngid building code standard which 
sometimes works a hardship on the owner of three-storey house in the older 
sections of the city - owner of a new house in which only a single family lives 
is permitted to have only one stairway tiom the first to the second floor. 
However. the moment he starts to rent out a few rooms in order to assist in 
rnaking a living, building inspectors demand that two stairways be provided, 
and that the stairways to the third floor be covered in with gyprock and afire- 
proof door put on. In many oIder houses, as you will see when you examine 
them. this rnakes for a great destniction and ugIiness of the interior of the 
house and aiso makes it much less desirable for any future single-famiiy use. 

lfli~ellwood denies city soR on Slum landlords," Toronto Sm, September 25,1965.30. 

 in on Haggart, "The judge declareci open season on smear;" Toronto Star? December 1, 1965,7. 
1614 Claims Rooming House By-Law Discriminatory;"Toronto Star, Iune 21,1956,2; and " Rap Roamiog 
House Laws Need Amy of Snooprs," August 27,1956. 1. 



The house has therefore been for al1 time made into a rooming house with 
little chance of it ever reverting to single family use again, I have argued with 
the building inspectors that some thought should be given to easing this very 
rigid requirement.16' 

For these reasons much of the conversion of single-frunily houses Uito multiple units or into 

rooming houses, was done in defiance or ignorauce of the law. Yet accordhg to unionist 

John Lee. himself farniIiar with inner-city housing, such "incomplete" or illegal conversions 

were: 

an essential part of the solution of the average working man buying a house 
... in older Toronto areas. ... [If he abides by the letter ofthe law] ... the owner 
occupier is hced with two unpleasant choices.. He cm reduce the oçcupancy 
of the dwelling to meet the law. which means an irnmediate loss of income, 
or he can retah the high occupancy ... by making expensive alterations ... [or] 
he c m  sel1 and move away. But to do this and recoup anything approaching 
his investment in the house ... the owner will have to deceive the potential 
buyer into thinking he is getting a multiple units house. Result: present owner 
out of the ûap and sorneone else in, 

indeed. Lee asked how the Buildings Department could view such owner occupiers as 

"anything but ... troubiemaker[s], [if not] ... perhaps ... tragedy-makerls] as ~ e l l ? " ' ~ ~  

Marks' charges that the Buildings Department was sofi on absentee owners was 

nothing new: Not one year had gone by since the end of the war when the Department had 

not been criticized for its Iax enforcernent of the ciq's housing standards. Most of these 

allegations stipdated negligence and incornpetence on behalf of the Department, and 

perhaps the lack of resomes allocated to the department by City Council. The allegations 

against the Department this tirne, however, insinuated that the Department was responsible 

"%TA. JMC, SC 305, Box IO, File 12, W- Dennison to Donald F, Bellamy Secretay, Consultative 
Cornmittee on Housing Policies for the City of Toronto, s.d. 1965. 

'63CT~. SPCMT. SC JO, Box 177 fik 7, Memo h m  John A. Lee (Ontario Hydro Ernployee's Union) to 
Mr. M Hancock. Chaiman Housing Cornmittee, Social PIanning Council of Metropoliîm Toronto, May 5, 
1961,L 



for the conditions because it had "gone easy with the developers." in response to Marks' 

allegations, the Department vigorously denied that it was "sofl on developers." in fact, 

Buildings Cornmissioner Frank Wellwood noted that it had vigorously opposed Council's 

requests to relax its enforcement of the by-law for pnvate redeveiopment projects. Prior to 

Marks' allegations. Wellwood wmed City Council that: 

The city should in addition consider the plight of tenants of the buildings 
within the private re-deveiopment project. Having in mind that the 
reguiations contained in the Standard of Housing By-law are extremely 
minimal and that the buildings within the project may remain and be rented 
as living accommodation for a period of years between optioning and 
clearance there seerns little justification for even M e r  reducing these 
standards of occupancy for such lengthy periods. ... if the By-laws are not 
ent-orced the neglect to the properties may resuIt in an accumulation of 
maintenance requirements that will be costly to rectib, and this in turu, will 
make it rdativety difficult for these owners to restore the condition of their 
properties so that it can continue as a sound and satisfactory residential 
area.IM 

Yet. WeIIwood had more than simply tenants' interests at heart in opposing City Coucil's 

instructions to relax its enforcement. He also supported the claixns ofhome-owners that the 

lack of repairs that ofien accompanied properties waiting to be redeveioped had "adepressing 

effect on the values of other properties in the general area" He aIso went so far as to suggest. 

as did inner-city owner-occupiers, that developers planned such deterioration to depress 

property values for cheaper acquisition. Finally, he also worried about what might happen 

to home owners whose properties had been optioned and then not required for the 

redevelopment. After allowing their property to decline they would then be forced to catch 

up, making it even more difficult and costly for thern to continue occupying their homes, or 

'%TA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box II ,  file 5, Department of Buitdings, Joint Report ofApri126,1965 
Concerning Reduced Housing Standards Requiring Minimum Repairs Necessary for Reason of Heaith and 
Safety in Redeveioprnent and improvement Areas of the City. 
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selling fiem on the open market.16' 

Nmerous examples can be quoted of private ce-deveIopment projects which 
involved Iengthy penods of time between optioning and uitirnate clearance. 
One example, however, is well known to al1 members of the Cornmittee 
which is the area originally known as the Parliament Syndicate project, 
various parts of which have been developed by a succession of developers 
and parts of which are at present k ing developed by a new developer. '" 
As for the specific allegations, the Department claimed that al1 of the properties under 

question had not oniy been inspecte& but had been brought up to standard on nurnerous 

occasions in the past five years. To be sure, these houes kept the Buildings Department 

busy and they renimed frequently to reinspect them. One particular property (167 

Sherboume Street) owned by an absentee landlord mentioned in Marks' report had been 

issued summonses for tepairs in 1 958.1 960.1962, 1964. and 1965, and each tirne they were 

completed to the Department's satisfa~tion.'~~ According to Wellwood, the rapid 

deteriontion of such houses. was due mostly to age and normal Wear and tex, aithough he 

aIso ciairned that a lot of it was due to the willful destruction by the occupants.'68 He aiso 

reminded city ~ E c i a l s  that the city by-laws governing building standards only established 

"minimum standards" conceming health and safety. BuiIdings couid comply with the by-law 

and yet look run-down and still faIl far short of providing ideaI acc~mmodation.'~~ 

Wellwood also disputed Marks' claims that his department unduly harassed home 

owners. He pointai out that although the nurnber of notices of by-law violations were split 

167 Ron Haggart, %me Markç aimed mud in a slingshot," Toronro Srut-, July 21,1965,7. 

' 6 8 ~ ~  3. Series [O0 FiIe 120, InteMi Report of the Deparmient of Buildings Re: Submission Regarding 
housing conditions by Alderman Marks, Suly 20, I965,5 

'691bid. 4-5 
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almost equally between absentee landlords and owner-occupiers, the Department was more 

iikely to take recalcitrant absentee landlords to court to force them to undertake repairs, than 

they were owner-occupiers. According to Buildings Department reports, in 1964, 85 

absentee-owners were issued summonses as compared with 36 owner-occupiers. Moreover, 

the average fine was $18.80 for owner occupants and $25.77 for absentee owners. Similarly, 

the costs of repairs demanded by the Department for absentee landlords were nearly double 

those demanded for owner-occupiers. For the most part, the great differential in cost was due 

to the type of repairs to each type of dwelling. Houses owned by absentee landlords were 

more likeiy to have extemal stnictural defects, including roofs, eaves, and bnckwork, while 

owner occupiers had more internai repairs- But the Department aiso released some 

interesting statistics which conîïrmed John Lee's claims above. According to Department 

figues. buildings occupied as "lodging houses" arnounted to approximately 20 percent for 

owneroccupants. as compared with roughiy 10 percent for absentee owners, and that illegal 

cellar occupancy existed in 3.3 percent for owner occupants as compared to 2.1 percent for 

absentee owners.'" Moreover. overcrowdiig was more than twice as prevalent in owner- 

occupied units than in those owned by absentee landlords.'" Thus, whether they intended 

to or not. owner-occupiers had a significant impact on the creation of "slum housing." 

Though Marks was particularly concemed with the inability or unwi1Iingness of the 

Buildings Department to prosecute by-law violations for absentee landlords, the second prong 

of her attack on the slurns concemed the activities of the Welfare Department. As with the 

'"lbid. 6-7. 

'%ty ofToronto, Buildings Depamnent, Housing Inspection Bianch, Annual Report. 1965,IO-13. 
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charges against the Buildings Department, the city's WeKare Department had long been 

accused of subsidizhg slums by placing its clients in nin-down housing. Once again, like 

the "Blot on the Face of the C i l '  exposé. Marks' exposé intended to draw attention to the 

demoralization of the inner-city poor. Affidavit &er affidavit began with '?he welfare 

department sent me to ...." followed by a litany of defects with the dwelling. More important 

than the physical defects of the dwetlings, however, were the social and moral failings. in 

their desperate search for housing, welfare families were once again forced to live alongside 

winos. drug addicts. sex perverts, and prostitutes. Families, especially those led by single 

women. oîlen lived in constant terror. Many women claimed that they were assaulted by the 

"house-managers," especially when they complained about the living conditions or the illicit 

goings on in the houses.lE One woman stated that at the accommodation the welfare 

department found her family "my fellow roomers were petty thieves and winos. A gang of 

indians would drink shaving lotion and fight. I believe that two girls living downstairs were 

prostitutes." She concluded that she had "seen more of life since 1 came under the 

jurisdiction of Welfare than 1 ever had before." "But perhaps more importantly," sheclaimed 

"living with these people you sraa to go to pot and you even sometimes stop caring."'" 

Though Marks' charges and the newspaper reports of the moral conditions to which 

welfare tenants were subjected were nothing new. Marks also claimed that the Department 

was not simply negligent but that the Housing Officer, J.A, Sole, was in cahoots with 

slumlords. Marks' charges stemmed h m  a number of &davits she collected. According 

'%TA, RG 3, Series LOO, fiIe 119, Deposition $75, "Statutory Declaration of Miss EiIeen Walker, 115 
Pembmke Sf June 6,1965. 
173.- -'I saw a rat in baby's a31 mother wrires June Marks." Toronto Stm, July 13,1965,lS. 



to the testimony of Mrs. Dorothy Faulkenharn, formerly the superintendent of roorning 

houses owned by landlord William Stein at 72 and 74 Wellesley St. East, she had been 

insuucted by Mr. Stein to '?il1 the place with people ... it doesn't matter who it is, but fil1 up 

the rooms." S he noted that people arrived for accommodation with a note from the Welfare 

Department indicating that Mr. Stein knew the procedure in housing welfare fa mi lie^.'^' 

Welfiire workers. she testified. had visited the houses, but never inspected the conditions, 

despite the fact that the houses often accommodated as many as 24 people and had only one 

wa~hroorn.'~~ Marks aiso presented testimony from a former welfare visitor who reported 

that she was deeply disturbed by the fact that the Department maintained "an apparentiy close 

connection with slum land lord^."'^^ 

However. the c m  of Marks' ailegations against the Welfare Department rested with 

the circumstantiai testimony of Elizabeth Brandt. a young mother of six on welfare who had 

heen placed in a house owned by William Stein by the Department of Welfare, She claimed 

that she saw Welfare Department housing officer J. Alex Sole meet slum landlords William 

Stein. Gary Bluestein and Jerry Bratty in Club Harmonie "quite often." Mrs. Brandt k t  

approached Marks about her poor housing conditions when a doctor h m  the Hospital for 

Sick Children. who was treating her children for bedbug bites, referred her to Marks, 

Because Brandt Iived in Ward 1. Marks referred the compla.int to Alderman Oliver 

Sigsworth. who promptly told Mrs. Brandt that he had morebbimportant things to do" and that 

"L~ocuments Indicate City in Middle of Landlord-Tenant Tug of War,"GIobe and Mail. July 13, 1%5,4. 

L 7 5 ~ ~  3- Series 100, file 1 I9* #IO0 Statement of Mrs. Domthy Fauikenham, 72 Weilesiey St East, June 
17, 1965; and -Documents indicate City in Middle o f  Landlord-Tenant Tug-of-W6 Globe and Mail. Suiy 
13, 1965,4. 

1 7 6 ~ ~ A ,  JMC, SC 305, Box 9, file [O, Swom Deposition h m  Margaret Elisabeth Marteli, September22, 
1965. 
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she should cd1 the Welfare Department with her complaints. Kshe did not pet anywhere 

with them. then she could cal1 hirn back. 

Brandt had been abandoned by her husband in 1961, forcing her to cely on w e f m .  

In that emergency, the Weifare Department found her a house at 2 Flager Street. Here she 

compiained that her house was infested with rats. had missing windows, and was 

inadequately heated. She then moved to 41 BrookIyn Street, where the living conditions 

were no betîer. Unable to cope with the deplocable accommodations, she checked hetself 

into hospitai after having a nervous breakdown. On May 12. 1965, she claimed in her 

afEdavit. she went to Club Hamionie for a cup of coffee and was then invited upsbirs by a 

man she preferred not to name on the grounds that it might "damage his marriage and his 

career." It was there she said she saw Sole and Stein together. She identified Stein, but said 

that a waitress toid her that the other man was housing officer Sole. Accordhg to the 

wsiitress. the two men. sometimes joined by"Garf' (Bluestein) and "Jerry'' (Bliitty), reserved 

a conference room where they met every Wednesday between 1 and 3 o'clock in the 

aflernoon, She also clsiimed that ssince the Marks report had been made public, she had 

received numerous hea t s  on her and her family's hes.  Someont connected to WiUiam 

Stein also offered her $5.000 to Yorget her testimony," a sum rhat muid eady buy her better 

accommodations. Howeve. testimony fiom waitresses at the club foiled to support her 

testùnony as anything other than hearsay. Marks' case against the W e h e  Department was 

rapidly falling apart.ln 

On the charges that the Welfare Department placed clients in poor housing, the 

' n ~ k  DPW, RG 3, Senes 100 File 1 19, Sworn Deposition of Etizabeih Brandi;" and "$5,000 o f i r  if I'd 
Forget SIum Probe Wimess Tek Judge; Toronto Stuc September 22,1%5,1,3- 
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housing officer J.A. Sole al1 but pled no contest. As the Buildings Commissioner's f 965 

Report revealed. more than one-third of dwellings occupied by welfare fandies contravened 

the city's housing standards by-laws, and nearly two-thirds of these iiad higher numbers of 

deficiencies than was encountered in normal inspections throughout the city. None of the 

dwellings, however, were found upon inspection to be stnicturaily unsound or to require 

dernol i t i~n.~~~ Sole noted though that the responsibility for the situation lay not with the 

Department's CO-operation with slurnlords, but rather with the extrerne shortage of housing 

available for Iow income families. especially large families. The increased number of cases 

for which the Department was being asked to h d  "emergency housing" simply overtaved 

its resources. The Department had neither the staffnor the t h e  to inspect ail the dwellings 

in which it placed its clients. Nonetheless, the Department stiIl tried to do what it could to 

ensure that its clients received the best accommodation possible. in 1965 alone. welfare 

workers refened nearly 400 dwellings to the Buildings Departrnent for inspection.'" As it 

had done before on nurnerous occasions. the Department emphasized that it in no way forced 

its clients to take the housing it located for them. but since there were few options availabIe 

to these families. there was not much the Department or their clients could do but a~cep t . ' ~  

Indeed. even the testimony of the welfare visitor Marks used to bolster her case ag& the 

Department claimed that her statement pointed mostiy towards "the humanly intolerable 

social and economic structure within which the Department is forced to work; they are not 

to be interpreted as a criticism of the Welfare Department itself; they are d e r  a criticism 

"city o f  Toronto, Buildings Department, Housùig inspection Branch, Anmai Report, 1963; 8-9- 

" fbïd 

'BO"~ks:  Toronro Star, September 72 , l96S, t  
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of the public opinion that has forced the Department to do such things as maintain a close 

relationship with slum landlords."'*' In addition, numerous welfare families testified before 

the enquiry that the Department had found them clean and cornfortable dwellings, including 

Mrs, Brandt who admitted that the house at 41 Brooklyn. which supposedly &ove her to a 

nervous breakdown. was "as clean as a house could be" when the Welfare Department 6rst 

sent her therr.le 

Thirty-seven witnesses and 200.000 words of testimony later Judge Forsyih handed 

down his de~ision."~ According to Forsyth. Marks had not presented any substantial 

evidence of wrong doing on behalf of city employees. Nonetheless he d l1  placed the 

majority of the blame for the existence of "slum conditions'' in Toronto's cote on the city 

governent in generai. For this. the judge praised Marks' report. Despite the failure of the " 

enquiry to blame specific individuals. the report had a tremendous impact on city housing 

policies: not the least of which was the passage of stricter housîng standards by-laws which 

went beyond simple heaith and safety standards to cover maintenance. in addition. it led to 

the formation of the Consultative Committee on Housing, led by Albert Rose. But most 

important, it conhned that therz was nothing that could be done to save the inner-city short 

of public urban renewal projects. which Toronto had on the backburnei for years. 

Couclusion 

By 1966, Toronto was a city held under siege by redevelopment. Here was the 

' 8 ' ~ ~ ~ .  JMC, SC 305, Box 9, fiIe [O, Swom Deposition h m  Margaret EIisabeth MarteIl September22, 
1965. 

l on Haggart, T h e  Role of the Press in the Slum Probe," Tomnro Star, October 4,  1965.7. 

'83"~other Threatens to Give up Childrent Toronto Star, September 30,1965,2. 
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paradox of Eo~rntown Toronto. By the mid 1960s, ail of the bopes and dreams of Toronto's 

boosters appeared to be coming me ;  al1 across the city rose gleaming new high-tise 

ripartmenu and office towers. Aad yet, at no time since the immediate postwar period was 

there so much fear and anxiety among its residents, particdarly those living in older inner- 

city neighbourhoods. Where planners, poiiticians, and developers saw the benefits of 

growth. residents saw its costs, particularly the disappearance of affUrdable family housing. 

As residents of the city's oldest homes. hey knew that their neighbourhoods remained prime 

targets for redeveloprnent, both public and private. Whik many hoped to profit by selling 

out to developers, others were quite rightly afraid that the city's complicity in the debacle in 

St. James Town had given developers fiee Licence to plunder inner-city neighbourhoods. To 

rnake matters worse, mything left untargeted by private devetopers was soon earmarked for 

public acquisition and redeveloprnent. By 1965, the Planning Board had identified nearly 

s i q  "pockets of blight" crying out for redevelopment, while the Ontario Housing 

Corporation was busy buying up low cost suburban houses and Iand for public housing. This 

activity and the fears it produced. as the preceding pages have illustrated, were amplified by 

the netvs media Given that Torontonians were reminded day afterday that the city's "slums" 

were growing as fast as the apartment towers that replaced them, it was no wonder, as Aîbert 

Rose ciaimed, "[that] citizens in many [inner-city] neighbourhoods began to view their 

fumes with such trepidation that they felt they had nothing to Lose in thek resistance to the 

propss of urban developmen~"'~ 

I s i ~ .  Rose. Ci~ken Panicipatian in Urban Rrnmai, 14. 



Chapter 6 

Urban Renewal in Toronto, 1963-70: uThe Same Old BulldozeP1 

Since when has the city come to the peopIe and asked them any questions, 
listened to theu ideas, or consulted them as to what is needed or desired m the 
area shed for redevelopment? The answer is: never once. Al the 
redevebpment areas in Toronto: Alexandra Park, Don Mount Village, and 
now Trefann Court were ready-made packages handed down to us, and we 
are then told to put up or shut up. When are our "highly qualifieci" and 
.professionai" city planners going to realize that we are fellow human beimgs, 
that we have families and chiidren whom we care for, that we have a way of 
Life that we value, that the mjority of us like the area and would have wanted 
to see it improved rather than tom down? Mead the planners and politicians 
treat us as ifwe were chiidren or idiots or scum (they c d  us "slum dweliers" 
to justify their high-handed methods) and our opinions and feelings are worth 
nothing at ad.' 

Mrs. Pat Rice 

Trefann Court resident Pat Rice had not lived an easy We. She had iived m the 

Tref'ann Court area most of her Ue. Abandoned by her husband, with eight children and 

dependent on Mothers' Assistance, she also knew the nomadic existence that many low- 

income Torontonians were forced to endure to 6nd decent and &orciable houshg for her 

family. Indeed, her plight as a"slurndweUer" had 6rst come to Torontonians' attention, aibeit 

anonymously, nearly a decade before she made the above staternent, when her Life became the 

focus of a Toronto Star editoriai entitled "Child Sleeps on Chair in Slum," d e n  by June 

Rowlands, later Mayor of Toronto, but then a prominent mernber of the Association of 

Women Electors? Both Rice and Rowlands wouid soon find themselves at the centre of 

Toronto's batties over urban renewai and community organization, when they formed a 

separate organization for T r e k  Court tenants. However, m the fàll of 1966, Pat Rice kit 

 ans Blumenfêld cited in Tr4ann Court N e w ,  Vol. 1, No. 8 (March 3 1, 1%7), 8-9. 

h t  Rice cited h Tre fo~  COUR News, Vol. 1, No- 1 (Septeraber, 1%6). 10. 

3~ersonai interview with June Rowlands, August 10, 1996. See June Rowlands, "Child SIeeps on Chair in 
Slums,," Toronto Sfcu, Febniary 4,1956,6, 



that she and her neighbours had been pushed around enough and were now going to stand 

together to deîèat the city's attempt to destroy their neighbourhood. 

Miat happened in the small neighbourhood ofTrefannCourt between 1966 and 1970 

symbolized the failure of national and local housing policies to address the housing needs and 

desires of working-class Torontoaians. tt a h  vividly represented the effects that public and 

private renewal prograrns had on her-city residents. The hllowing chapter examines the 

rapid rise and fd of urban renewal in Toronto between 1963 and 1968, when the M e s  

waged in three Inner-city neighbourhoods - T r e k  Court, Don Mount, and Don Vale - 

brought the city's and Canada's u r h  renewal program crashing to a hait. Much of the story 

of this period in Toronto's history of urban deveIopment bas been studied in great detail, and 

so many will probably be familiar with the outünes of the events: The aim of the chapter, 

then, is not to provide a detaded account of the battles waged in each neighbourhood, 

previous rnonographs do an excellent jo b O fthis already; rather, R is to reveal the connections, 

as weU as the discontinuities. with the previous thirty years of urban renewd and sIum 

clearance in Toronto. 

Much of the historiography of this period of urban r e n d  in Toronto tends to be 

proto-populist in its approach. Written at time of great upheavai, these commentacies tend to 

overemphasize the idea of comunity organization as ''pwer to the people." hterests at 

City Hail, and within the neighbourhoods, tend to be analysed m terms of Yhe mterests" vs. 

4 See Graham Fraser, Fighting Bock Urban Renaval in Tiejiinn Court,(Toronto: A M  iiakkerî, 1972); 
John Sewell Llp Againsr City Hall (Toronto: James Lewis and Samuel 1972); James Lorimer and 
Mytanwy Phillips, Working People: Life Ln a hwntown Neighbowhood (Toronto: James Lewis and 
Samuel, 1971); James Lorimer, The Red Wodd of City Polifia (Toronto: James Lewis and Samuel 
1970). 
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"the people," rather than dong c k s  lines. As a result, most studies tend to interpret the splits 

which mevitably occurred within home owner groups anà between home owners and tenants 

as fostered by city hall and meddlesome outsiders to divide and conquer the otherwise "reai" 

convictions of the community. This is not to say that these studies neglect the incidences of 

intemal tensions and conflicts that emerged within these communities. However, when 

meddlesorne outside interests cannot be located, they tend to expiain intergroup contlict in 

t e m  of the antagonistic attitudes, lifestyk, and social amiutes (suchas etbnicity, and class, 

but not in a structural sense). As the fbliowing pages reveai, much of this is true. The 

dupiicity of city officiais and abrasive personalities placed dicuit, and sornetimes 

insurmountable. barriers in the way ofa successfid defence O fcommwWty interests. However, 

one cannot assume the existence of a community interest, before, during, or d e r  the 

experience of urban renewai, as many of these studies tend to do. In shoa, the development 

of cornmunity soiidarity must be problematised raîher than assume& 

This f'uzzy conception of communhy is perhaps the chief ûaw of rnany of the existing 

studies of cornrnunity org-tion in Toronto. In the eyes of many of these eariy studies of 

wban renewal, the mere Living in a particular geographic area, such as Don Vale or T r e k  

Court, automaticaily qualified a resident as part of the communiiy. No doubt, within these 

neighbourhoods a sense of community, that is shared meanings, sentimental attachments to 

locally-based people, institutions, and places, and mterpemnai networks of recognition and 

reciprocity which develop over time among the proxhnate inhabitants ofa cornmon territory, 

exkted in T r e k  Court, Don VaIe, and Don Mount: There is also no doubting tbat these 

'~ohn E. Davis, Contested Gmund: Collective Action undthe Urbrn Neigh6ow~(Corneli University 
(continued ...) 
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communities acted coktively on the basis of interests and solidadies that were endemic to 

the places themseives6 However, what Seweli's, Fraser's and Lorimer's studies faiied to 

analyze was how ber-city people k a m e  conscious ofthe interests oftheir neighbourhoods. 

Yes, the threat ofexpropriation and displacement hung like a pall over their streets, but other 

Torontonians had faced similar situations over the past two decades and urban renewal had 

not engendered widespread conflict prior to 1965. In short, to quote Charles TiUy, "of course 

communities act," but the very existence ofcommunity action deniands a better understanding 

of the conditions under which such action takes place in the first place.' 

To get a better grip on why community organization against urban renewal became 

such a divisive issue, not only between the afliected neighbourhoods and state authorities, but 

more importantly within these very neighbourhoods, we must examine the structural roo ts 

of the conflicts. By presenting the contlict over urban renewal m terms of "ththe interests" vs. 

'rhe people," previous studies tended to characterize the conflicts over urbanrenewalas ones 

between two domestic property interests: accommodation and accumulation. At the most 

general level these are the two most important property interests, Either people use land and 

property for personal accommodation, or they use it for financiai gain and the accumulation 

of capital. Thus, these studies tend to emphasize the divisions between ownersccupiers and 

absentee landlords, and between home owners and tenants. In both cases, they presume that 

home-owners' primary interest in organizing is to protect their Living place, rather than their 

5(...continuea) 
Press, 1991), 12. 

'charles Tilly "Do Communities Act?" in Maccia klly EîEah (d) The Cormrmniry,- Approuches and 
.4ppIications (New York: Free Press, 1974), 212. 



investments, while absentee landlords and tenants have only a pecliniary interest in property, 

that is seiiing out at a profit, or finding the best place to rent at the lowest cost. However, 

as the foiiowing pages wüi reveal home owners, tenants and landlords were often concemed 

with both the accommodative and accumukitive intetests in their built environment. 

Conimunity sulidarity was, thus, elusive fiom the start as each neighbourhood was composed 

a complex mosaic of objectively different and conûicting interests. 

Equally important. is the lack of historical context, Most tend to emphasize the rise 

O fcommunity organization as both spontaneous and radical. Many of the authors, themselves 

participants in the organizations and the conflicts, in typicaliy New Left fashion saw 

themselves as taking part in something original, more militant, and more radical than anything 

that had gone before, Many of them had observed the various protests ernanating from the 

United States. incldhg the C i d  Rights Movernent, Students for a Democratic Society, and 

the Vietnam War protest rn~vement.~ They also drew heaviiy on the style of organizing and 

rnethods of protest made h u s  by labour and community organizer Saul AlinsI~y.~ 

Foiiowing Aiinskfs ideas of community organization, they saw themselves as fàcilitators, 

rather than organizers, of community action. The goal of community organizers was to give 

a See Margaret M y ,  The Revolurion Game: The Short Unhappy Lfe of the Company of Young Canadians 
(Toronto: New Press, 1970). Daly amites the Mure of the CYC and the New Left m general to its lack 
of '?ndigenous" Canadian radicalism. 
9 See Saul D. Alinsky, Ruiesfor Radicols: A Pragmatic Primerfor Realisfii RPdicaIs (New York: Vintage 
Books, 1972); S .  Alinsky, Reveillefor Radicals (New Ywk: Vintage Book 1969 original edition 1946); 
R Fisher, Let rhe People Deci.: Neighàourhood ûrganking in AmeriÏca - CIp&red Edition (New York: 
Twayne, 1994). Amding to Fisher, there are five main rules o f  Ali-sm: 1) The agaaïzef is the 
catalyst for change; 2) The task is to build dernomtic commuaity-based organizations wtiere 
"ordiiary people* make decisiau about things that affkct hem; 3) The goal ofthe organizatim is to win 
power; 4) Any tanics necessary should be used; 5) People's organizaiions sbould be pragmatic and non- 
ideological- 
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" o r d i  people" the ability to innuence decisions and events that shaped their live~."~~ Thus, 

New Lefi organizers claimed tbat they were more wilhg to listen to the people, their 

interests, their needs, and their plans of action, as opposed to the various social service 

organizations, working with inner-city residents on issues such as urban renewai, whomthey 

saw as mere "caretakers" of the community." They deemed organizations suchas innet-city 

chusches, settlernent houses, and the Social Planning Council as dupes of city hall and 

development interests who merely worked to case the suffering caused by utban rwewal, 

rather getting inner-city residents to confront the causes of their sdering, namely urban 

renewal itseK Yet as Margaret Daly argues, the New Left's cornmitment to community 

organizing was ofien aimiess. Precisely how the disadvantaged and dispossesseci were to 

organize, gain power, and transfocm society were rarely discussed in deph  Moreover, 

behind the radical veneer was ofien no more than "an unstrategic, tefi-liberd 

h h t a r i a n i s m "  12 

But perhaps most important, the lack of historicai context led them to overIouk the 

importance of timhg m the rise of community activism, As the previous chapters have 

outlined, even though Torontonians ficeci a continuous Iow iucome housing shortage smce 

the Great Depression, there were particular periods of crisis recurcing at almost decade 

intervals (1943-47, 1954-57, and 1964-69)- During these periods tremendous sttains were 

placed on the flexiiility of the city's existing h o d g  stock to provide adequate shelter for ali 

'O~tuart Gdùigs cited in M. Daly, Revolution Gme, 47- 

pr or a critiqw of the role of social service organizations (lmth public and ptivate) m poot c0muiunitie.s 
see Donald H- Clairmont and h n i s  William Magili. AfiicviIfe: The Life md Death of a Cmiadan Dl& 
Community (Toronto: Canadian Scholars' Ress, 1987), 16, and Chapter 5. 
12 M. Daly, The Revolution Gme, 38. 
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Torontonians, but especially workhg-class and low-income citizens. Indeed, neglected by 

previous studies, is the role of relocation in fostering neighbourhood/community activism 

Througbout the entire postwar period, those interested in the housing of low-income 

Torontonim continuaüy asked "where will they [the residents] go?" whenever an area was 

slated for redevelopment. Each tirne however, residents somehow found new housing, much 

of it in inner city neighbourhoods under the paii of redevelopment. But by the late 1960s, 

inner-city Torontonians sirnply bad nowhere else to go. For thirty years many urban residents 

had been shutned fiom one neighbourhood to another to keep ahead of the bulldozers. By 

1965, the private and public renewai projects intended to keep Boomtown booming 

effectively backed people into acorner. This great instability in the inner-city housmg market, 

no t to mention the great deal of anger and anxiety that accompanied it, led inner-city residents 

to believe that they had no choice but to band together and fightI3. 

As Kevin Cox argues, neighbourhood activism directed against urban renewal most 

often arises fcom home-owners, but not necessarily h m  the point of protecting their 

investment. Rather, most home-owners fight wban renewai, Cox claims, because of the 

transaction costs which act as barriers to relocation, As Cox argues, horneowners, when 

given the choice between relocation and activism, often opt for the iatter because of the hi& 

costs associated with seiüng their home and finding a new one. Tenants, nevertheless, often 

use wban renewal as an impetus to act on previous desires to move. Thus, m contrast to most 

of the studies of Toronto's community organization against urbaa renewai, the foiiowhg 

I3~ohn E. Davis argues that instability in the hwsing market is the most important factor in engendering 
"housing consciousness" and the formation of community or neighbourhood organïzaticms. JE. Davy 
Contested Ground 264-66. 
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chapter argues that communities rarely came together in defence of a neighbourhood turf 

because they shared goals that were inseparable fÏom the continued physical existence of a 

localized community. In many cases residents shared "an individual interest ... that could 

just as easily be satisfied elsewhere ifit were not for the h t o r  ... of transaction costs."'" 

This does not meanthat homes and neighbourhoods are interchangeable commodities, 

or that inner-city residents saw them as such. As John Logan and Harvey Molotch argue, 

place is an idiosynçratic comrnodity because people invest certain emotional and 

psychological values in particular envüonments that they do w t  regularly invest in other 

~ommodities.'~ Neighbowhoods are more thanjust aconglomeration ofhouses. As we have 

seen in previous chapters, particular houses, streets, and neighbourhoods foster mernories, 

attac hments, and ultimately shape po titical, social, and cultural attitudes and identities. 

Similady, it wodd be di0icult to separate the stniggle of home owners, and even tenants, to 

rem& in their own homes fÏom theu battle to save the? neighbourhood. Home, especialiy 

for the working and lower classes, spills beyond individuai houses and dwellmgs to the entire 

neighbourhood, its people, its streets, its local busmess, its schoois, and its institutions. 

Residents in Don Mount, Trefann Court, and Don Vale fought not just to retain tenue in 

their homes, but For the stability and security of the surroundhg neighbourhood as weii. In 

this sense, the transactions costs for these Torontonians were doubly prohibitive: not only 

were they unable to h d  simiIar working-class housing, but they knew that ifthey did not fight 

urban renewai there would be no more working-ciass neighbourhoods lefi in Toronto. 

"~evin R Cox, "Houshg Tenure and Neighbourhood Activisrn,"Llrbun Affairs pIlaeriy 18 (1), 
(September, 1982), 1 18, 124. 

"1. Logan and H. Molotch, Urban Fortunes: The Politicof Economy of Place (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, 1987), Chapter 4. 
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As the following chpter wiU higbiight, mutual interests between residents in 

Toronto's urban renewal areas were weak, except on one issue, that the bulldozer approach 

to urban renewal had to stop. Once the buildozers had been stopped, and communities were 

forced to come up with new approaches intra-neighbourhood relations between residents 

oflen becarne as heated as those between the neighbourhood and the various leveh of the 

state involved in urban policy making. Indeed, the very pliticization, or perhaps more 

accurately, the re-potiticization of community organization raised the issue of the 

representativeness ofsuch organizations. Given the clXering and o f h  opposing buades of 

interests which existed in these communities, how could one group ofcitizens claim to speak, 

argue, or vote for the en tk  cornmuniunity? The creation of community organizations, such as 

residents' and ratepayers' groups, otlen only widened the gap between those who claimed to 

serve the neighbourhood's interest and the neighbourhood itseK In short, stopping the 

bulldozers, while immenseS. significant, was the easy part, providing real "commimity 

participation" in urban renewal was far more fiustrating task. 

The Changing Face of Urban Renewai in Toronto 

By 1963, public urban renewal in Toronto, if not m Canada, had iargely ground to a 

halt. Though the city was interested hmoviag fonvard with its plans, both the provincial and 

fèderai govemments had largely given up on the entire program. Since the completion of 

Regent Park in 1959, ody 38 rent-geared-to-incorne W y  dwehgs had been built in the 

Metroplitan are4 and none m the city proper, despite the projected wed of at least a 

thousand per year. The mtransigence of the upper levels of govemment was perhaps best 

syrnbolized by the delays encountered durhg the p h h g  of Alexandra Park. Identifieci m 
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1956 as the second highest priority for renewai, it took more tban eight years to W y  get 

the project off the ground. As one planner explamed, "What they did was to kick it back and 

forth at the civil service levei for study after study and comment after comment on other 

peoplest idea~."'~ 

Nonetheless, despite the stagnation of urban renewai, both public and private, there 

were signs that Toronto's housing conditions had begun to improve after decades of chronic 

shortages caused by the depression, war, and then massive waves of immigration. Both the 

196 1 and 1966 censuses revealed that the number of houses in need of major repair, and the 

incidences ofovercrowdimg and doubling up had deched by more than halffiom the heights 

they reached in the 1950s. Intensive campaigns by the Buildings Department to d o r c e  

minimum housùig standards had made marked improvements in housing conditions in inner- 

city neighbourhoods. Reports fiom inner-city neighbourhoods, such as Riverdale, revealed 

that many home owners were conducting repairs and improvements ''in spite of the 

knowledge that taxes wdi increase."" hdeed, as the MetroplitanToronto Piamhg Board's 

1966 Urbun Renewal Reporr stated: "ünlike many other rnetropoiitan areas of comparabIe 

size in North America, structural deterioration is not widespread in the Toronto area, and 

there are not substantial concentrations ofresidential biight-" The only concentrations of any 

consequence, Metro p h e r s  claimed, were CO be found m the predominaatly industrial 

d i i c t s  south of Queen Street, both east and West of the downtown area, and "even these 

do not comprise more than a few blocks at any single Iocation." Apart fiom tbese, Metro 

16Ci- Fraser, Fighting Bock, 67. 

"cTA, City of Toronto Planning Board (CTPB), RG 32 83, Box 17, File 3, (Reférenceno, 02.15.19) 
Riverdale Questionnaire, House to house çurvey, May 12, 1960, MathiIda [sic] S t r e ,  



p h e r s  noted that "thete were ody several blocks at scattered locations, mostiy within two 

or three mites of downtown, in which haif or more of the residential structures are in a 

deteriorated c~ndition."'~ 

Yet, despite the good news, the rediscovery of poverty by the niid-sixties, as the 

previous chaptet reveals, led to growing public impatience withthe lack of progress in urban 

renewal, The stagnation of public and private renewal efforts conveyed the image that the 

housing conditions throughout the inner-city were stagnating, if not d e c h g .  Indeed, 

despite the fact that the city had n w l y  haif the public housmg units in the entire country anci 

numero us projects waitmg for approvai, Torontonians seemed çinguhly dissatisfied witb the 

progress and accornplistunents of urbanrenewal. As Aibert Rose noted in a 1965 city report 

on Toronto's pubtic housing crisis: 

The fact is that no Canadian city of size and importance (with the possible 
exception of Halifax) has either devoted more attention and money to the 
solution of the problem of housing and urban renewai, or constniçted more 
public houshg in proportion to population (withïn its boundaries) than the 
City of Toront o. A year has mt gone by since 1934 when it has not been a 
matter of great officiai and public conçern and not since 1944 bas there been 
a year when there has not been an official formai proposai before city council 
for slum clearance, pubIic housing, urban redevelopment or urban renewal. ... 
It is simply not true that Toronto has been lax, negligent, cailous or without 
heart in the exercïse of its public and private responsiibiities in the field of 
housing, and m particular the provision of public housing for iow incorne 
families. mdeed], the current dissatisfàction with housing policies and 
achievements is a mark of the great concern of the residents of Toronto for 
the aüeviation of the hardships of some Îts Einrilie~'~ 

Nonetheless, gïven the construction boom, particularly of private hi&-rk apartments, the 

'a~etropolitan Toronto Planning Board (MTPB), Urban Remni Reporr (Toronto, Metropolitan Toronto 
Planning Baard, KM), 9. 

L 9 ~ i t y  of Tormto, Consultative Cornmitte on Housing Policies fw the City of Toronto, Inlerim Report, 
Cktober 15, 1%5, [-2. 





as there are swamps of slums in the back streets Toronto must stiii count itseif 
a backward city." 

For the most part, the politicians m the "Great Clam Sheli" at the new City Hd 

agreed. There was a mood ofimpatience both with the plannets' desires for "comprehensive 

planning" and the bureaucratic delays fostered by the higher levels ofgovemment. The newly 

elected rnayor, Donald Summede, who had championed the establishment of the 

Development Department to kick-start private redevelopment projects in the city m 1962, 

also hoped to do the same with public renewal activities. For one, the new department took 

control of the irnplernentation of urban renewai projects in hopes of cutting through the 

pianning "ping-pong" which had strangled the renewal O fAiexandra Park for nearly a decade. 

Second, Summerville and others on council believed that large-de redevetoprnent was too 

tirne consuming to work out and to execute. To this end, he instructed the Planning Board 

to develop a program which wodd identify w k e t s  of blight" that could be easiiy "cleaned 

On October 7,1963, the P h h g  Board released its "Report on Priorities for Urban 

RenewaI,- which identüied over 100 ''pockets of blight" in the city. Of these 12 areas were 

particularly bad as they contained more than 60 percent of the housing rated in poor 

condition At the same tirne, nearly 90 percent of the houses in these areas, which 

accommodated more than 250,000 persons, were considered to be m "Eiir or "good" 

condition. Though mdividuaiiy, block by block and district by district, they did wt constitute 

 rase the Slums,'' Toronto îè legrm,  January 19,1%5,6. 

"cily of Toronto Planning h d  (CTPB), Impmvement Progrmmefor Resiuénfid Arem, (Toroato: 
City of Toronto Planning Board, January 1965), 5 4 .  
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slums, the Planning Board argued b t  they did, on the whole, present a ''massive problem" 

For the most part, Metro p h e r s  agreed. As their 1966 Urban Renewal Report stated: 

"With respect to actual deterioration, therefore, it is evident that the problem tests not in the 

existence of substantial areas of serious biight, but ma widespread distriiution of a moderate 

degree of biight through many parts of the city and a few suburban areas."" Nonethefess, 

Metro planners were not as confident thai a simple spot clearance plan would solve the 

problem of blight. As they reminded Torontonians and, perhaps more importantly, Toronto 

officials and poiiticians: "It is not only the existence of deteriorated and overcrowded 

dwellings, but their conjunction with other manifestations of neighbourhood btight, wbich 

leads to the need for a comprehensive renewal program dkcted toward the entire range of 

problems encountered in the renewai areas rather than exclusively toward the elimination or 

improvement ofdeteri~rateddweUings.~'~ Uafortunately in their rush to "get while the gecting 

was good" city politicians and p h e r s  IargeIy ignored the warnings of their Metro 

CO iieagues. 

Federal officiais were equaiiy sceptical o f  the city's spot clearance project, T i  and 

tirne again CMHC officials told city planwrs that urban renewal legisiation was designed to 

encourage comprehensive plannin& not spot clearance. Thus, when the city took their maps 

with al1 the blots on the tace of the city to Ottawa to ask for money, they were told to r e m  

to their drawing boards and produce more "comprehensive ~chemes."~~ 

%TG. CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 13, File II, I. McCulloch Manager of Toronto Branch (CMHC) to MB. 
Lawson, Iune 19, 1966. 



Nonetheless, the PIanning Board's "btight-fight progr&' fit weU withthe rediscovery 

and subsequent war on poverty during the early 1960s. As David Ward argues, the attention 

paid to slums often corresponds to periods of extraordinary changes in t k  attitudes a d  

public policy towards poverty." Much iike Toronto's substandard housing, Canada's poor, 

according to those who studied it, exkted in pockets, both statistically and geugrapbically 

(most notably the Maritimes). In u r h  Canada, they could be found in pockets of biight in 

b e r  cities. As the Task Force on Housing and Urban Devebpment (hereafter HeIIyer 

Report) professed: 

Here, [in the inner-city], is poverty in its rawest and ugliest form. No pretty 
gardens or painted cottages here to camouflage economic depression. 
Poverty in ttie worst areas of the city coee is abundantly visible in the decrepit 
structures which form its housing, îhe cracked pavement of the süeets which 
are its recreation area, and the rodents which are its wiid Me. This poverty 
you can see - and hear - and taste - and srneil. These residents are not simply 
taiIures struggiing to catch up to the average national home; too often they 
are people fighting to retain a vestige of human dignity and self-respect, No 
Task Force impression is more vivid of mind or depressing of spirit than those 
formed amid the blight and slum of Canada's larger cities." 

Much k e  Toronto's slum pockets, the problem of poverty was greater than the sum of its 

parts. Nor did it matter tint the poor were materially better off than kir predecessors. Much 

iike the paradox of Toronto's slum housing, it was the existence of poverty in the mi& of 

pIenty that was the c m  of the problem. The &ent society, which manifesteci itself in 

Toronto's buiit environment with new lumrry apartments and gleaming skyscrapers, created 

new needs, and new demands. The poor ofthe 1960% as the argument went, were wt simply 

"~avid Ward, Tho Viaorian SIum: An Enduting Myth," A d  of the horiofion of Amerkm 
Geogropkrs, 66 (June L976), 324. 

 anada da. Repn of the FeQirai Tâsk Force on HouFing and Urban Redewlopment, (Hereafter HeIiwr 
Repwt) (ûttawa, Q u m ' s  Rintm L969), 1 1. 
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victims of scarcity, but of a rising sense of expectations and entitlement.s Indeed, to quote 

the Heliyer Report onçe more: "merel is a growing anger of peopIe who, amid the material 

plenty around them, r e k  to wait that 'üttle bit longer' for their minimal share. In a world 

of rishg need and increasing expectations, a bit more and a bit better are not good enougk"M 

The idea of slum pockets also meshed weU with contemporary ideas about poverty. 

Much like the pockets of substandard housing, the poor were a niargidised and increasingly 

self-contained population. Like the physical fabric of the city, the poor were 'tictims of 

progress," unable to keep up m a rapidly changing world. Nor were they able to pu1 

themselves up by their bootstraps. The poor were, for the most part, invisible, like the 

hom'ble Uiner-çiv housing conditions, botho fwhic hTorontonians cared not to ac knowledge. 

For this reason, the continued existence of poverty in the midst of plenty was as dangerous 

to the socid fabric as slums were to the city's physical fabric, h u s e  they transmined their 

"culture of poverty" down the generations. in many ways, t h e  was aothing new about these 

ideas; Victorian notions of the slum and of poverty stressed that both nurtured a different way 

of life under circumstances of social and spatial separauon fiom the rest of sociee' 

Nonetheless, the containment of poverty and substandard housing in pockets also 

implied that these conditions were not so widespread that urgent action could not solve the 

problems. Because poverty and poor housing existeci in an "afnuent" society for the 6rst rime 

in history, Canadians and Torontonians betieved that they had the ability to eliminate both. 

?g~ames Siruthers, The Litnits of Afluence: We,fme in Ontario 1920-70 (Tmto:  University of Toronto 
Press, 1994). 214. 
50 Hellyer Report, 13. 

3 ' ~ a v i d  Ward, The Victorian Slurn;" 326. 
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They believed. as did the Ontario Federation of Labor, that "poverty is no longer a dilemma 

but a problem that cm be ~olved."~' Speaking of housing and urban conditions, the Heiiyer 

Task Force agreed: ?O believe otherwise [was] to despair and surrender to the mevitable."33 

indeed, one of the chiefjustifications for movhg towards a spot clearance program was that 

the size ofthe areas was "such that clearance and redevelopment operations could be handled 

ea~ily."'~ 

The emphasis on a more flexible and specialized blight fighting program also seemed 

to correspond to shifts in planning thought brought on by the critiques made by Jane Jacobs, 

Herbert Gans, Lewis Mumford, and Robert Venturi." Though Jacobs would become the 

most influentid ofthe group. especially in Toronto, where she relocated in the Iate 1960s just 

in tirne to head up opposition to the Spadina Expressway project, each of these authors and 

their venchant critiques of the mode& urban environment influenced Toronto phmers and 

related professiooals. Plamers Wre Ham Blumenfeld did not accept Jaco bs' ideas uncriticaiiy, 

but they endorsed the view that old inner-city neighbourhoods were not urban cancers thai 

had to ùe eradicated. but rather were the roots of the vitaiity of healthy ~ i t i e s . ~ ~  According 

to critics of urban renewal, such as Jacobs, the key to "unslumming" inner-city 

"CWB, Trejifonn Corn Data Abstracr (Toronto: City of Toronto Planning Board, 1966), S. 

35~ane Jacobç, T k  D m h  and L@ of Great American Cities (New York: Vintage, 1962); Lewis MumtOrd, 
TIie H r g b 4 y  and the Ciry (New York: Harcourt, Brace and World, 1963); Robert Venturi, Cornpieri& 
and Connadiction in Architecture (New York: Museum ofModeni Art, 1966); and Herbert Gam, rite 
Urban Yillagers.. Croup and Class in the Life of Italian-Amerïcans (New York: Free Ress, 1962); and H. 
Gans People and Plam: Ersqs on Urban Problems andSdutions (New Y&: Basic Books, 1968). 

%ee Blumenfèld's review of Sa&' book The b a t h  and L@ of Great Americm Citiks in OnrmO 
Housing. 9 (Auguçt 1962), 17-22, 



neighbourhoods was to stabiiize these areas and heQ them retain îheir current residents, 

rather than uprooting both the buiidiigs and peopIe and starting with a clean  lat te.^' 

Perhaps most representative of this shift m planning ideology was the Planning 

Board's 1972 "Working Paper on Southeast Spadinâ" As JonCaulfield notes, the report was 

a barely veiied attack on the previous three decades of city building.38 Gone were the 

references to inner-city neighbourhoods as " s o q  picture[s] of decay and disorder ... over- 

crowded ... congested old factory areas, nibons of marginal shops and clogged trafEc.39 

Rather, Toronto pianners lamented the passing of Toronto's "aestheticdy and emotionally 

pleasing" nineteenth-century streetscape, which îhey claimed "bmught together through scale 

and proportion to form one of the mst humane cesidentid environrnents in ail Toronto.'* 

And whereas planners in the 1950s viewed the emerging skyscrapers as monuments of 

Toronto's progress, these new p h e r s  worried about the growing sterility ofthe central city 

that accompanied such development.'" Their praise of the old city, however, was not based 

solely on aesthetic judgrnents. Rather, the Uexiiility and bctionality of the oId built 

environment were now highly regarded by planners, somethbg that most her-city 

Torontonians had known for the greater part of the centuryturyJ' 

3'~ane Jacobs, The Death and Le of Cwat American Cities. Chapter 15. 
58 Jon Caul field, Ciiy Fonn and Evetydy LiJe: Toronto 's Genrrrjcarion ami Critical k i a l  Practice 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1994), 30. 

'9~ommunity Planning Association of Canada, Ci& of Toronto Urban Renewol Si@ 1956 -Short 
Srnement (Toronto 1956), 1 .  
M CTPB, South East Spadim - TenfmNe Planning Propasois - TowarrlS a Part II Plan (Toronto: City of 
Toronto Planning Board, 1972), 32. 

4' -Richard Harris, The FlexibIe House: The Hwsing Backiog and the Persistence of Lodgiig," &iaI 
Science Hikfoty, 18 (January 1994), 3 1-53. Norman Richardson also commenis on the Iack ofadaptability 

(ccmtinued ...) 



At the same the, we should not overstate the shift in plamkg ideology. As Caaeld 

notes, the number of anti-modemist plamers in Toronto was small in the larger scheme of 

things. However, they occupied a crucial position in the changing face of Toronto's 

development. They also came to the planning process and Co the city at a time when power 

was swing fiom City Hall offices to the neighbourhoods, kir institutions, and their own 

grassroots experts, Nonetheless, by the early 1970s, planning principles such as graduai 

change, mixed use, consmation, and sociai and physical diversity had becorne common sense 

within Toronto's planniag communjtyJ3 

Revisians to the National Housing Act in lune of 1964, also buoyed the confidence 

of Toronto planners, poiiticians, and sociai housing activists. The 1964 revisions, which 

vimdiy rewrote most of the social housing provisions of the act, had fir reaching efliécts m 

the d m  of urban renewal and public ho~siug.~ For one, Part III of the Act was now 

designated %ban renewai" as opposed to "urban redeveloprnent," recogniPng a shifi away 

from the bddozer approach to renewal to a more broad-gauged approach, wtiich aüowed for 

rehabilitation as weii as clearance. Sunilarly, the 1964 revisions temoved the stipulations 

under the 1954 Act whiçh decreed that federal aid was oniy avaiIabIe for projects which were 

'"(...con tinued) 
of the new "elegant and eûïciaif' siqsmpers compared to ttie"old-tasfiimed, ... untidy ... drab and 
inumvenient ., [sûuctures of the C m  Areal." Richardson, cited in C m  Area Task Focce, Technicaf 
Rppedix (Toronto: City of Toronto Planning Board, 1974), 254. 

"1- Cauifield, City firm and Eveydoy LiJ, Chapta 3. 

U ~ b e r t  Rose CCIM~~M Houring Policies (Toronto: Butterworths', 1980), Albert Rose, "Canadian 
Housiag Polici=," in Michael Wheeler, ed., The Right to Houfing - Backgrwrnd Pupers ami Proceedings 
of t k  First "Cmdim Coderence on Hmiirg Md in Toronto (20-23 a!... 19681 umrier the spomorship 
of the c a ~ d i m  Werfm Council ~onîreal: Harvest House, 1%9), 93-123, and Iefftey Patterson, 
"Hwsing and Community Deveiopment Policies," in John R Muon, d, H o w  Home mrdCommify: 
Progress in Houing Canadiam 1945-1986 (Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Ras and Canada 
Housing and Mortgage Cwpoatian, 1993). 328, 
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predominantly residential. Under the new provisions, urban renewal plans could d o w  cleared 

land to be used for industriai and commercial purposes. In addition, C M K  W y  

recognized that urban renewal schemes required the empbyment ofrelocation officers to help 

Eunilies and individuals h d  and adjust to their new sunoundings. EronicaUy, the provision 

of publicly-fùnded social workers to "help the poor help themselves," ultimately led to the 

formation of strong cornrnunity organizations which would bring the nation's entire social 

housing program to its knees les  than four years later. 

On the public housing fiont, the 1964 amendments created a new public housing 

section which allowed CMHC to make loans to municipal and provinciai housing companies, 

thus by-passing the cumbersome federd-provinciai partnership arrangements, which had 

largeiy tesulted in the coiiapse oflanada's public housing program The federal govemment 

atso provided more generous hancial arrangements, which now covered 90 percent of the 

construction costs, and increased the federal governrnent's share kom 25 percent to 50 

percent. The govemment of Ontario responded to the riew pubiic housing provisions by 

establishing the Ontario Housing Corporation in 1964 to build and operate pubiic housing in 

the province. By the time the federal govemment imposed a moratorium on the urban 

renewal and public housing programs, nearly 23,000 units had been buiit in oniy five years, 

almost doubling the output of the previous 15 years.15 

in the summer of 1964, then, as the city set out to embark upon an ambiious 

programme of urban renewai, it appeared to have all the '7001s" it needed to get Toronto's 

housing program back on track Thus, it was quite a shock to aIi mvolved that onfy îive years 

'"M- Dennis and S. Fmh, Low Income Houring in Cam&: Programs in S e d  of a Poky (Toronto: 
M. Hakkert, I97L), 177, L Paterson, "Hausing and Cammunity Development Pdicies,'' 328. 
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later the city's urban renewai ptokgramme had k e n  derailed, maidy by the very people it 

intended to help. Indeed, virtuaily all of the new toois granted to Toronto planners and 

politicians by the NHA amendments were tunied against them by inner-city resident 

organizations wbo, by and large, rejected outright urban mnewal as it was "resently 

constituted," By September 1967, the city admitted defèat when it canceUed al of its wban 

renewal projects except Alexandra Park and Don Mount, projects already under construction. 

The Hellyer Task Force's recommendation of a fderal moratorium on urban renewal m early 

1969 was only the final nad in the c o h .  The lack of "elbow room," caused by the p s t  two 

decades ofthe Haussmannizationofthe city, combined with a complete Iack of understandimg 

of the housing needs of the citizens u r h  renewal was supposed to benefit, killed urban 

tenewal in Toronto. and essentially in Canada- Indeed, to residents of Toronto's inner-city 

( a h  ~'slum") neighbourhoods, the 1964 amendments to the National Housing Act meant 

Me; to them urt>an renewal was stüi "the same old bulldozer.& 

Don Mount: Where Expropriation Sometimes Means Gmb 

The City decided to kick-start its lagging urban renewai activities in Dun Mount m 

1965, hopmg not only to dean up Toronto's rotting core, but also provide much-needed 

public housing. It was an auspiciou start, In k t ,  CMHC and city officials boasted that Don 

Mount was the &est urban renewal project ever completed in Canada in the fàU of 1965, 

the PIaaniag h a r d  submïtted its agenda to C o u d ,  and w i t h  six montfis tbe plan had been 

approved by al1 b e l s  of goverment, and expropriation ofhome owners began. It appeared 

that the City's more modes slum poçket pians were W y  achieving resuits. 

%ans Btmenféld cited in Th$m C m  H e m ,  Vo'olume 1. No- 8 @fach 3 t, 1%7), 8-9. 
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Don Mount, or as it was originally laiown, Napier Place, was located just east of the 

Don River in Riverdaie, one of the city's oldest Anglo-Saxon working-class W c t s .  Like 

many other central city neighbourhoods, the area was occupied d y  by industrial workers, 

many of whom worked in mdustries near the iakefiont. As a result, the neighbourhood was 

officially declared a "low-incorne" area compared to the rest of the city, and to Metroplitan 

Toronto more generaiiy. Nonetheless, Riverdale was by no means a slum in terms of the 

social characteristics ofthe area Its residents, though not afnuent, were better off t b  most 

inner-city residents, including those h g  in the Don area, Alexandta Park, and Kensington 

Market. each of which had been previously designated for slum clearance and urban renewai. 

Nor were residents socially apathetic. Significant numbers of Riverdale residents belonged 

to unions, ridimg associations for the Progressive Conservative and New Dernacratic f arties, 

as weli as area c huches and Orange Lodges Indeed. Riverdaie residents prided themselves 

on their respectability and independence, both of which they fiercely guarded. 

As part of Riverdale, the Don Mount area had long been under the watchtùl eyes of 

planners and social housing advocates. Napier Place itself was one of the earliest 

neighbourhoods in Riverdale. F i i  developed in the 1870s, Munto and Hamilton Streets 

spnrng up to house workers in the fàctories that started to iine the eastem bank of the Don 

River on Davies Avenue, then caiied Mili Street, Over the next half-century, growth was 

slow and intermittent, and depended heavily on the overspiii of working-ch househoIds 

fiom the Don Area. In 1956, the Planning Board's Urban R e n d  Study ranked the area as 

the ciifs fourth most urgent priority for renewaL The shortage of low-cost houshg for 

families m the 1950s, combimed with increased immigration, placed gteat pressures on 



Riverdale's housing stock Though still predominantly Anglo-Saxon in character, 'he a r a  

began acting reception area for Italians, Greeks, and Macedoniaas. In 195 1, nearly three- 

quarters of Riverdale residents claimed British heritage. A decade later the number had fallen 

to less than 60 percent, while European immigrants now represented nearly 35 percent of 

Riverdale's population. A significant drop in both total population and the number o f f a d e s  

over the decade revealed that the neighbourhood was extremely fluid and unstable. There 

was a cote of ageing f d e s  who had remained in the district since the war, some who had 

even been bom in the area at its ongins in late nineteenth-century. But, like most kr-city 

neighbourhoods in the pst-war period, the tremendous mobility of people in and out ofthe 

neighbourhood afXected not only the quaiity of the housing stock, but w h t  planners caiied 

the "general character of the area" Indeed, although most of the neighbourhood was m 

-'sound shape" physicaiiy, many social agencies working in the area feared that the once s m d  

pockets ofbtight were spreading. As the Neighbourhood Workers Association arguedbefore 

the Board of Controi in Febniary 1957: 

,... within the area bounded by the Don River, Pape and 6om Gerrard to the 
Waterîiont our Co-ttee has found that deplorable conditions exist which 
are far below the minimum standards of health and wekre. Houses in some 
sections are stnicturally so unsound that the approximate area mentioned 
above has been marked m black - m fàct is one of the largest areas so rnarked 
- on the attached rnap prepared by the City Planning Board, The physicd and 
social deterioration go hand in band and the effect on the physical and mentai 
heaith and w e h e  of the occupants must be devastating. Any such district in 
a city has been proven beyond doubt to constitute a contiouous drain on 
municipai kds. " 

Accordmg to the Housing Committee, the root of& growing black stah on the face of the 

%TA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 17, File 12 ( r e m c e  no. 0215.19) Neigtibourhoud Workers' Associatioa 
- Hwsuig Committee of the Riverdale Diçtnct Association, Briefto the Board ofCoatroL Febniary 13, 
1957. 
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city was area landlords' open ûaunting of the city's housing standards by-law, and, in 

particular, the growth of overcrowding in the area. Abuse was ofien heaped on immigrants 

who began crowding two and thtee îàmiües into rnany of the houses, although Helena Munz 

of the Riverdale District branch of the Neighbourhood Workers Association claimed that 

immigrants were king used as scapegoats by home-owners unwilling to keep up their 

properties.J8 Area residents also iinked the declining conditions and overcrowding to some 

of Toronto's most notorious absentee landlords, inc ludïng Mary Parks and Charles Ingwer, 

who began acquiring properties in the area. 

Aside fiom the alarmist rhetoric, census figures reveai that the social agencies' worries 

over Riverdale's imminent decline were not whoUy unjustified. Like most inner-city 

neighbourhoods, Riverdale emerged Eom the war in rather rough shape. In 195 1, the area 

housed nearly 9,750 persons and 2,536 f'amilies in only 1,868 dweiiings. The number of 

dweiiings with lodgers was 680, and there were 506 Iodging fàmilies in Riverciaie- In 

addition, there were 661 households occupied by two or more t'amilies. By 1956, the 

situation had eased some. Like the rest of the eastem haif of the inner-city, Riverdale lost 

nearly seven percent of its population in just five years. Much of the population decline was 

due to an undoubling of the households, as young residents moved out to form their own 

households, many no doubt in the suburbs. As a redt, the number of dwellings with lodgers, 

or housing more than one M y  dropped sipnificantiy. Not a l  h d i e s  who "undoubled" 

moved out of the district. As the census reveais, the number of occupied dweiiings m 

Riverdale shot up by 400 between 195 1 and 1956, even though the area had no land Iefi for 

 ousin sin^ Subsidy Asked Co DeveIop Riverdale," Globe and Mail, Cktober 11,1956. 
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in-6il housing. Most of these new dwellings, then, must have been in converted dwellings, 

as owner occupiers and real estate companies bought up larger houses, converted them mto 

2 or more units and rented them to tenants. Not coincidentdy, this phenornenon a h  

occurred as European immigrants began m o h g  into the district. 

Mer  1956, however, conditions once again began to deteriorate in the area. By 

1961, the population had once again dropped by another 5 percent, and the number of 

families had deched by nearly 13 percent. Moreover, as quickly as the number of dwellings 

in the neighbourhood had risen by 1956, by 196 1 the number dropped by nearly 500, perhaps 

signifj4ng the end of the boom in immigration, and the reconversion of households back to 

single-family use. However, despite the drop in the number of dwehgs, households with 

lodgers rose by more than 200, or nearly 53 percent, taking the total back to 1951 ievels. 

Similarly, the number of lodging familes and households with 2 or more f a d e s  rose sharply, 

especially the latter which increased by nearly 63 percent. (See Figure 6.1) 

Figure 6.1 

1 Total Population 1 9742 1 9092 1 8665 
-- - -  - -- 

# of Families 2536 2268 1976 

Occupied Dwellings 1868 2248 1750 
-- ~ -- - - - - - . 

Dwellings with Lodgers 680 391 597 

Households with 2+ families 661 237 386 

Lodging Families 

Source: Census of Canada, 195 1-1966. 

Popuiation and Housing Statistics for Riverdale 1951-1966 
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As in other neighbourhoods designated for renewal, Riverdale residents and leaders 

of areo institutions, such as local clergy and social workers at the Woodgreen United Church 

Community Centre, hoped the officiai designation would lead to concrete action by the city. 

Indeed, no sooner had the 1956 Urban Renewul Report corne off the presses, than area 

representatives began pressing the city to take immediate action In particuiar Reverend Ray 

McCleary, pastor of Woodgreen United Church, told the city to begin renewal activities now, 

rather than "waiting until the area becomes completely cun Reverend McCleary 

beiieved that rnany of his parishioners were leaving the area, but returning to the church, 

signiijhg that residents wanted to remain m the area, and they would not have lefl if "official 

encouragement had ken  given to establish the area as a residential district." indeed, he 

continued, "esidents very understandably won't put money for improving into their property 

unles they can be assured the area would be preserved as re~idential."~~ 

Not wasting any the, area sociai agencies fomed the Riverdale Housing Committee 

in 1958. under the auspices of the Social Planning C o u d  of Metropoiitan Toronto. The 

Committee included social workers workhg in the neighbourhood, clergy rnembers, mcludmg 

R D  Reid of Woodgreen United Church, and school principals. Consultants to the goup 

represented a "Who's who" of Toronto's social housing cornmunity including Albert Rose, 

Eric Hardy, prominent CCF m e r  Andrew Brewin, as weU as Marc Rosenfeld the Toronto 

Tetegram joumaiist responsible for the "Blot on the Face of the City" slum exposé. The 

group was also supported by the Association of Women Electors (AWE), the Community 

' 9 ' b ~ ~ i n g  Subsidy Asked to Deveiop Riverdale," Globe and Mail, ûctober 1 1,1956. 

"cTA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Bax 10, File 9, Minutes of Meeting Between Riverdale Repmentatives (Rev. 
McCleary and Rev. Smith) with City Planning Board, Decemk 5, 1957. 
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Planning Association, the recently formed United Action for Slum Clearance (led by AWE 

member June Rowlands), and Local 166 of the International Chernical Workers' Unions1 

Nonetheless, the group was hardly a Iocd one, since only one member of the Committee 

a c t d y  tived in Riverdale. The committee recognized its short comings in this area, and 

"explored the possiiility of organinng a Home Owners Association to encourage those ... 

who Live in ... Riverdale ... and feel that by co-operation with their neighbom they could 

rnake the district a desirable place in wbich to r e W 5 '  Beyond contacting Ron Dawson, 

the leader of the Broadview Queen Homeowners' Association, there is üttle evidence that 

they were successful in their attempts to broaden their support to include area residents. 

In place ofactive community support, the Housing Committee tried to keep incontact 

with residents' ideas and opinions about their neighbourhood through a number of door-to- 

door canvasses. These surveys revealed that a m  residents were deeply ambivalent about 

plans to improve their neighbourhood. Nearly sixty percent of area residents were satislïed 

with the way the city took care of the neighbourhood, aithough they claimed the city needed 

to make room for more parking, irnprove streets and sidewaiks, as wel as d u c e  the flow 

of trafjïc. They also bitterty complaüied, as city planners did that the area was completely 

deficient in parks and recreation space, leaving children to play on the street. As for removing 

nuisance hdustry and rundown housiug, residents beiieved that these were minor problems. 

Their answers were similady d i e n t  when asked about the state of housing in their 

*'CTA, CïPB, RG 32 B3, Box 17, FiIe 12 (ceférenœ n a  02.15.I9) Neighbourhood Workm' Associab 
- Housing Committee ofthe Riverdale District A-ation, Briefto the Board of Caatrol, February 13, 
1957- 

%A, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 17, File 12, Minutes ofthe Riverdale H&g Committee, June 5,1958 & 
October 23, 1958. 
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neighbourhood. Nearly forty-five percent of area residents felt that the area had becorne a 

very "nm down, shabby and depresseci area." h s t  an equal number claimed tbat the area 

was no worse than other inner-city areas m Toronto, and that people generally tried to keep 

their property in good repair with the limited h d s  they had available. As one canvasser 

noted, the exterior conditions of area houses could be "deceptive." While many appeared 

fiom the outside to be in poor condition, internally they were in 'tery good condition," had 

been''Exed up very well .,. inspite ofthe knowledge that taxes wili increase." Some residents 

were particularly vocal about the practices of absentee landlords, namely Mary Parks, and 

their properties, although most claimed that the area was predominantly owner-occupied, and 

t b t  most of the rental housing in the area was in the han& of owner-occupiers who rented 

rooms to help pay for the mortgage and repairs. M e n  asked about overcrowding in the axa, 

rnost people beiieved that it was not widespread and was limited mainly to newly-arrived 

immigrants. Even then many agreed that 'Wew Canadians [werel setting a high standard." 

In gened, most residents were satisfied with the area, and were not planning to move 

anytime in the near tùture. Most wanted to remain in the area because they were close to 

work, good shopping, and good schools for their childrenn 

Men asked whether they would be interested in cosperating with the city m an 

miprovernent program for the area, only about 50 percent of area residents agreed that they 

"CM, CTPB, RG 32 93, Box 17, File 3.(Rekence no. 02.15.19) Riverdale Questionnaire, House-to- 
How Survey, May 2 4 , l W  Houses on Napier, Mmo, Hamilton and Qwai Sts; and House-teHouse 
Survey, May 12, 1960, Mathilda Sireet; and Riverdale Questionnaire, Representative ofthe Youth Savice 
Y.M.CA Broadview, January 25,1%0. For more on Mary Parks see Ruth Worth, T h e  Grandmother 
Who's A Slum Landlord," Toronto Stur, July 2, 1965,s. 



wouid be interested in forming a residents' association for this p~rpose.~  For the most part, 

residents were waiting for the city to provide sorne leadership, especially through the 

enforcement of its housing standards by-law, At the same the, many complained about the 

taxes on their properties, and claimed that they would undertake repairs and renovations if 

they could be guaranteed their taxes wouid not increase." 

The primary focus of the Housmg Committee was on repairs and rehabilitation of the 

area, rather than wholesale clearance or even spot clearance. To this end, they convinced the 

city to add Riverdale to the Buildings Department priority List for inspections in March 1957. 

By the end of 1958, the Buildings Depattinent had uispected close to four thousand dwellings 

in Riverdaie, ofwhich nearly 1,500 needed repairs to meet the minimum standards set by the 

city for health and safety. Most common tàults were leaky roofs, loose and bro ken stucco 

and plaster, and faulty eaves troughs. More serious problems included decayed and termite- 

eaten wooden beams and joists, aliowing many of the area dweüings to settle, and the use of 

îlammable materials in the creation of partitions between units. Nearly two-thirds of the 

houses inspected were owner-occupied, and the vas majority completed the repairs with a 

minimum of reluctance. Unfomiaately, the Housing Committee noted, absentee landlords m 

the area, especiaiiy those who owned substantiai numbers of houses in the area, had largely 

%A, CTPB, RG 32,B3, Box 17, FiIe 3,(Refmce no. 0215.19) Riverdale Questionnaire, House-te 
House S w e y ,  May 24,1%0 Houses on Napier? M m ?  Hamilton and Queen Si...; and House-teHouse 
Survey, May 12,1960, MathiIda Sbeet - here figures were as high as 75 percent in îàvour ofcosperating 
with the City. 

"cTA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 17, File 3,(Rekenœ no. 02 L5.19) Riverdale Questiestionnaire, House-10- 
House S w e y ,  May 24. 1960 Houses on Napier, Munro, Hamiltoa and Queen Sts.; House-teHouse 
survey, May 12, 1960, Mathilda S W  Aaswers to Quesbesbamaue Discussed at a Meeting Between the 
Home and School Association, Morse Streer W o o l  and this Department, nd; and Answers to 
Questionnaire Discussed at a Meeting behveen Seiecîed Riverdale Area Residents and this Department, 
Queen Alexandra Schooi, Broadview. nd 



ignored the requests of the inspectors, electing to pay the maximum $50 fine, rather than 

complete the repairs. The Committee was most distressed by this situation, since a great 

many of these dwellings had becorne so deteriorated that they should be condemueci, but there 

was iittle the Bddings Department couid do, since condemnation wouid only create a p a t e r  

hardship for those e ~ i c t e d . ~ ~  

To counter this problem, the Committee also caiied for a programofrehabüitation m 

the area, led by the city. Accordhg to the Cornmittee's parent organization, the Social 

Pianning Councii, successful by-law enforcement necessitated the availability of alternative 

accommodation. The group was also concemed that by-law enforcement, like slum 

clearance, was largely reactive, and O fien hurt the poor in the poor house. Instead, the group 

argued that the city and the planning board should be "concerned with the development of a 

housing improvement programme whichwouldensure standardsofdecency for &anci extend 

the usetul life ofthe ex&& housing stock." Therefore, they argued, "the City shouid acquire, 

on the open market, older properties suitable for renovation, to not only sweii the stock of 

low-rental housing under public control but also to provide a fïrst step towards 

neighbourhood impr~vement."~' 

The Planning Board agreed. and embarked on a pilot improvement project in 

Riverdale by purchasmg houses and rehabilitating them to city and CMHC standards. The 

project was a milestone m Canadian urban planning, as it was the 6rst publicly-supporteci 

56~i ty  of~oronto, Buildings Department, AnmrclI Report 1958; CïA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 17, File 12, 
Minutes of the Riverdale Housing Cornmittee, October î3, 1958. According to the Housiag Committee, 
1273 of the 1507 (84 per cent) of Riverdaie property owners cited by the Department had completed the 
repairs. 

n ~ ~ A ,  Social Planning Couna1 of Mefropolitan Toronto (SPCW, SC 40, Box 127, File 8, "Reprt w 
Housing improvement by hspection, Repau and By-law Enfoccement," (Novernber 1958). 



program of neighbourhood conservation, However, the Provincial govemment was not so 

impressed, According to the Miaister of Municipal Atffirs, the project did not constitute a 

housing project within the meaning of the National Housing Act, and he denied the enabling 

legisiation to allow the city to purchase the ho~ses.~* Mer pressure f?om the Planning Board 

and the Housing Cornmittee, the Minister relented, but only aliowed the city to purchase and 

rehabüitate 30 1 Broadview Avenue, which was eventually converted to a home for elderly 

persons. Nonetheless, the Planning Board and the Housing Commmmittee kept up pressure to 

extend the project, which the latter believed was extremely important not only for the physical 

fabric ofthe comrnm*ty, but aiso for its socid fabric. As the Housing Committee reminded 

its members: 

... we should remember that our object is to rehabiate people not just the 
houses,.. and suggest that great care in tenant selection because of the money 
spent to rehabiiitate homes ... and if the wrong f d y  got into these homes, 
they would deteriorate very rapidly and the piiot project could then not be 
used to demonstrate the feature of rehabilitation under public auspices.s9 

Unfortunately, the image of the poor slum housekeeper remained a common stereotype, even 

for those who bebeved that poor housing in Riverdale was often due to "the poor man m the 

poor house." 

The Housing Committee and the Planning Board kept up their activities in Riverdale 

until 1961. By then, the Planning Board had become tied up m the bureaucratie politics of 

getting its two highest priority projects, Moss Park and AIexandra Park, offthe ground. Mer  

the nin inwith the Province over the rehabilitation of 30 1 Broadview, the Planning Board also 

5 8 ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 17, File 12, Minutes of the Riverdale Housing Committee, December 2, 
1958. 

5 9 ~ ~ A ,  CTPB. RG 32 83, Box 17, File 13, Minutes of the Rivetdale Housing Committee, April13,1960. 
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reaikd that progress on a rehabilitation programme in Riverdale was going to require a 

comprehensive plan, as weii as new Iegislation and fiuiding agreements with the higher ievels 

of government. For the moment, the Planning Board shelved comprehensive rehabiition 

plans for the neighbourhood, but it told area Alderman Oliver Sigsworth (Ward 1) that it 

"had not forgotten Etiverdakl* 

Nonetheless, there were encoumghg signs that the act~t ies  of the Housing 

Cornmittee and the Planning Board had a positive effect on the neighbourhood as Riverdale 

had dropped to tenth on the Planning Board's List of prioritie~.~' By 1961, the number of 

dweihgs in need of major repairs had decreased to 10 percent, down fiom nearly 15 percent 

m 195 1. Indeed, by 1963, the Buildings Department only had 25 active files for the Riverdale 

area. and most of those were due to ment inspectio~s.~' Despite the shifting nature of the 

population, assessment roles showed that home ownership had mcreased slightly over the 

same period, fiom 63 percent to 67 percent. On other tàctors, such as age of dwellings, 

assessment per square foot, the percentage of famiy income for rent, and the rate of t r a c  

accidents m the area, the neighbourhood ranked either tenth or eleventh of the 12 selected 

areas. The only factors for which Riverdale was f o d  deficient were park space, m which 

it was the second worst of ail the impmvement areas, and the fàct that nearly 10 percent of 

area houses did not have a central fimace, ranking EWrdale sixth of the d o m  areas. Why, 

then, did the Planning Board choose Riverdale above other prioritf' areas? 

6 0 ~ ~ k  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 15, Fiie 5, M.B.M. Lawson to Aidennan O. Sigsworch, s.d 1963. 

6 '~b id  

6 2 ~ ~ k  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 15, File 5, F.E. Wellwuctd (Conunissioner Department ofBuildings) to 
MJ3.M. Lawson and L.O. Gertler, AprilL8,1963. 
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One reason Riverdale became a priority area was overcrowding, which remained a 

signiticant problem. As wted previously, Toronto planners almost automaticaiiy linked 

overcrowding to a neighbourhood's poor physical and social fabric. Despite the 10 percent 

drop m population since 195 1, overcrowding remained high in Riverdale, even by central city 

standards. According to the Planning Board, 430 of the area's 1,750 dwellings, or nearly 

one-quarter, were overcrowded according to the census de6nition of more than one person 

per roorn6' These figures were slightiy hi&r tban 0 t h  inner-city neighbourhoods, twice 

that of the rest ofthe city, and nearly triple that of Metrupolitan Toronto. Indeed, as John Lee 

argued in a Ietter to the RiverdaIe Housing Cormittee, overcrowding in Riverdde was as bad 

as ever, despite the attention paid to the district by the Riverdale Housing Cornmittee and the 

Planning Board: 

1 would suggest that anyone who beheves the general situation of housing 
accommodation bas been improved in Rivercide by the by-law enforcement, 
inspect the area for himseK As a resident of the adjoining area, with many 
acquaintances in the affected area, 1 suggest that the situation has w t  
improved, Overcrowding is as senous as ever, and it is overcrowding, not the 
physicai conditions of the bddmgs, wbich constitutes our most serious 
housing problem in Toron t~ .~  

NonetheIess, the conditions m 1961 may sül have been a blip on the landscape. By 1966, 

when the City rnoved m to expropriate the houses, overcrowding and lodging seem to have 

declined precipitously since 1961. Figures are koncIusive @en the Fdct that an incalculable 

number of residents may have moved out once expropriation began and prior to the taking 

"Report on lmprovement Areas," 1%5,55. 

?XA, S m ,  SC 40, Box 127, File 7, John Lee ta M. tlancock Chairman Housing Coaunittee of the 
Social Planning Councit of Metro Toronto, May 5,1%1,1. 
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of the census in mid-1966.~' 

Nonetheless, p h e r s  and politickm decided that Napier Place would be the perfect 

area to jump-start Toronto's lagging urban renewal programme. Under the new provisions 

of the National Housing Act, the p h  cakd for a mixed development of spot clearance for 

public housing, increased space for industry, and tehabilitation of the remahhg houses. At 

the centre of the project, was a seven-acre public houshg site comprismg 232 units of much 

needed public housing to be built by the Ontario Housing Corporation. As in Alexandra Park, 

the development tiied to avoid an institutional look by mixing 105 low-density maiso~ettes 

with 127 one and two bedroom apartments. Also included in the plan was increased space 

for industry at the western end which adjoined the Don Vaky Parkway. Finally, the plan 

called for the rehabiiitation of 135 houses m the eastern sector of the area. (See Figure 6.3). 

Accordmg to the Pianning Board, the clearance of the area would displace nearly 1200 

persons, occupying 278 dweüïngs, and eventuaüy rehouse only 972 people, representîng a 

deciine of 228 p e r s o ~ s - ~  

Pbase 1 of the project was the public housing and industriai section ofthe area centred 

arouad Napier Street. According to the Planning Board, the kt phase was chosen because 

it %ad the greatest concentration of poor housing in the improvement area," as weii as the 

fact that '?he existing Street pattern was such that the flow of industrial t dEc  exerted a very 

'*~ee Table 1 above. The census also meais that the number of owner9c~upied dwellinp in the area 
had declined by nearly 200 to only 58 percent of area dweliiigs since the 196 1 Census. 

66CTP~, "Napier Place fiban R e n d  Scheme: Data Abstract," (Toronto: City of Toronto Planning 
Board, May 1%5), 7, 13. 



hamM effect on the sunoundhg residentiai ~UZL'"~ (Se Figure 6.2) Indeed, neady every 

house on Napier Street, a dead-end road at the heart of the area, had been marked in black 

onPlanning Board maps, indicating their dilapidated condition. These houses were also çome 

of the oldest in the neighbourhood. Conditions on the other streets to be cleared - Matilda, 

Munro, Steiner, and Thompson - were fàr more variable. Nonetheless, of the neariy 280 

dwehgs to be cleared, more than halfwere classified as "poor." Of these more, than half 

were owner-occupied, once again emphasiziug that the piight of the "poor man m the poor 

house" was equally responsible for the decüning conditions of inner-city neighbourhoods, as 

much as the ott-vilified "absentee landl~rd.'*~ 

Despite the auspicious start to the project, Don Mount residents had largely been left 

in the dark as to what would happen to them. Accordmg to the residents' association, the 

fïrst that many of them had heard of the plans was m mid-December 1965, right m the rniddle 

of the ho iiday season Because of this, residents had little chance to form an associationuntil 

after the project had received official endor~ement!~ Because of the lack of Uiformation 

about what renewai wouid mean to themmdividuaiiy, most arearesidents who visited the site 

office when R opened m January 1966 were mipressed with the plans for the neighbourhood 

and cIaimed that they were wel ~verdue.~' 

'%T'A, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 21, File 1, CTPB Mano - Characteristics of Home Ownership in the 
Napier Place Project Deamber 2, 1965. 

6 9 ~ ~ A ,  Phillip Givens Collection 0, SC 301, Box 5, File 18, Brief fkom the O5cas of the Napier 
Place Raidents' Association to Certain Elected Representatives of the Federal - Rovincial Metropolitan 
and Toronto Governments and ûthers on March 20, 1966, 1. 

%TA, Hming Authority of Tocwto (HAT), RG 28 B3, Box 27, File 16, Napier Place Ccwrdinating 
Cornmittee Rogress Report # 1, Febniary 7,1966. See also Albert Rose, Cit&en Participation in Urban 
Planning (Toronto: Centre for Urban and Community Studies, 1974), 146-41- 



Figure 6.2 

*OUIES i m  PCOU .como~rten CLEARANCE AND REHABILITATION A R E A S  
CLL.WAMCK NAPIER PLACE 
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Source: City of Toronto Aanning Board, Napier Place Data Rbstract (Toronto: City of Toronto PIannhg 
Board, 1965), Figtue A (4)- 

Housing Conditions in Don Mount (Napier P h )  



Figure 63 

NAPIER PLACE 

Source: City of Toronto Planning Board, Napier Place Dam A b s m  (Toronto: City of Toronto Planning 
Board, 1965). Figure A (5). 

Don Mount (Napier Piace) Renewal Pians 
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Despite the calm, troubIe was brewing in the neighbourhood. As soon as Metro 

agreed to the plans for the neighbourhood in eariy December 1965, area residents were ahid 

that "we're going to just be left holding the bag." Many area residents were elderly or near 

the end of their working careers, and were "just too oid to move." Some expressed a 

profound attachment not only to the neighbourhood, but to the houses that they had "worked 

so hard to put together," Most had bought their houses during or just afler the war, and 

many had completed extensive repairs over the years, much of it with their own labour, 

"expecting to spend the rest ofour days there." For many elderly residents, relocation rneant 

not only uncertainty, but probably higher housing costs for both owners and ter~ants.~' 

By March 1966, a Mi-fledged rebelIion in Napier Place was under way. At the heart 

ofthe Napier Place uprising were the expropriation notices and offers ofcompensation, which 

area residents had received m the previous two montbs. Most were fiuious with the low 

prices that the city offered for their homes. Offers made by the city were usually in the $8- 

9.000 range for the six-room houses that domuiated the neighbourhood. in k t ,  more than 

haif of the forty-two settiements made by the city in 1966 were for l e s  than $10,000. But 

even then, that was not the c m  of the residents' anger with the city. Rather, it was the fact 

that they were king forced to subsid'i the project by relocating at higher costs. Accordmg 

to the residents the 'pomt of teal interest is w t  if$6,000 or $8,000 is a îàir pria for this 

n ~ a p i e r  Place Housing - Planners play politics 'spank'em': Campbell" Toronto Stur, DeCernber 5, 
1965,27; and Tori Slater, "Matilda: A Street of Ekoken Dreams,= Toronto Sm, December 19, 1966,7; 
CTA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 21, Fïie 1, Letter tiom Mrs. Sane Craigen and Mr. Thomas Craigen (64 
Munro Stre~)  to City Clerk Re: Objection to the by-law 2S678 governing the expropriation of certain 
lands in the Napier Place Redevelopment Ares Ianuary 19.1966, See also letters fiom Mts, Fannie C- 
Boyle (39 Matilda Streex), Sanuary 6,1966, k HSckfwd, (15 Matilda Street) Sanuary 10,1966; and Rilda 
Hughes (32 Matilda Street), lanuary, 3, 1966. 



particular house, the important point is if peopIe cm re-locate in a sùnilar home without 

taking on debts that are quite beyond their means. To give Iess than this is to d e  paupers 

of independent people."" Furthemore, they felt that the city was not taking into account the 

numerous renovations and repairs they had completed on their homes. Accordhg to the 

Planning Board's "Data Abstract" the clearance area did not contain a single buse that was 

m "good condition" However, assessments conducted on the houses of Don Mouds 

infimous hold-outs declared that their houses were inbbexcelient conditio~''~ The DonMount 

residents' fight for adequate compensation forced the Ontario Goverment to study, and 

eventually replace, its expropriation laws to ensure that hardship was not induced by public 

activities such as urban renewal. Their fight aiso confimxd the rishg suspicion that urban 

renewal was an "insidious rnonster which bas destroyed the heart, soui, and spirit of many 

seIf-respecthg ~ornmunities."~" 

From the start, the City argued that the offers it made to area residents were fàir and 

teasonable. According to the Planning Board's Data Abstracî, area homes had been soId for 

anywhere between $4,100 and $9.000 in 1963 and 1964, aithough the average value ofarea 

%A, PGC, SC 301, Box 5, File 18, Brïef fim the Oficers of the Napier Place Residents' Association 
to Certain Elected Representatives of the Federal - Provincial Metroplitan and Tamto Govements and 
ûthers on March 20, 1966, 1. 

n~ocwding to anonymous assessments in the possession of Controllet iime Marks the houses belonging 
to Thomas Craigen, Rilda Hughes, Thomas Cox, and ûoroîhy Graham were d e s c r i i  as such: 
Craigen, 64 Munro Street, city's offer $8800 - 5 large rooms plus a large sun p c h  new roofhouse Ïn vay 
good condition; D. Graham, 90 Munro Street - Solid brick construction, modernid kitchen, three 
bedroums, hl1 tasement, new focced air gas h a œ  in good condition. in excellent mnditim; R Hughes 
32 ManIda Street - Row house brick fiont 6 r m s  with full-biwment in good condition, new coal 
h a c e ,  new rmting housing in good condition O& of SI 1-$12,000; Cox ,30 Matil& in very gmd 
condition, O& S 12,000. 
CTA, June Marks Collm*on (MC), SC 305, File 15, "Detaii on the h m  in Dua Mount," n.6 

'"E-W- Dempster cited in Trefann Court News. Vol. 10 (July 17, 1%f), 7. 



houses was closer to $12,000.'~ An independent study by the Toronto Real Estate Board 

(TREB) aiso reveaied that the average saIe price of homes in an area adjacent to Don Mount 

was just under $10,000. Yet housing prices in 1966 and 1967 were climbhg rapidly due to 

both private and pubiic renewal schemes that were reducmg the city's stock of single-My 

dwellings- In fact, the effect of the Don Mount expropriation was almost immediate 

according to the residents' association, as area sellers reaüzed that %st residents would 

have to rnove won, had cash h m  the city, and were likely to relocate in the same ~rea."'~ 

Residents claimed that they could not 6nd equivaknt housing for the prices they were bemg 

offered by the city. The City disagreed, claiming that "hundreds of houses were avaüable on 

the market for under $10,000."~ Yet the Red Estate Board, M y  aware ofthe price ofhomes 

in Toronto, disagreed. According to its own figures, only 10 houses of l,13 1 properties it 

sold in Novernber 1966 were purchased for less than $10,000. Even during the same period 

in 1965, TREB reported oniy 34 properties were sold at such prices, representing a mere 

three percent of the market. Indeed, the two percent drop over the year was due to the l o s  

of such houses to various forms of urban renewal. As TREB research director, Donald 

Kirkup, ironicaiiy rernarked: "because it is gettiog scarce, the cheap house is becoming 

e~pensive."'~ 

'*CTPB, "Napier Place Urban R e n d  Scheme - Data Absiract," May 1%5,4. 

"%ty Called Shdghted and unfiiu over Napier PIace expropriations," Globe d Mail, Match 7, 
1966. Emphasis Mine, 

n~alter Manthorpe, cited in Ralph Magee,"City officiais: They waffle and they p a s  the buck aIong to 
Queen's Pack," Toronto Telegram, January 14, L%7. 

"~onald Kirkup cited h ibid Kirkup's comment was later supported by a study of filtering by C A  
Mahar, who iIlustrated that redevelopment and rehabilitation, botb public and prime, piayed havoc with 
the filtering process in Torwto by making houses in poor neighbourhoods more expensive rather than 
cheaper See C.A. Mahar, "Spatial Pattems o f l l r b  Houshg Markets: FiItering in Toronto, 1953-1971," 

(continued*..) 
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Kirkup's observations were a h  supported by a study conducted by Michael Dennis, 

on behaifofthe Ontario Law ReformCommission, to investigate the province's expropriation 

laws. Dennis found that Don Mount home-owners paid 56 percent more for their new houses 

than they received in compensation, or about $5,450 per owner, the equivalent of one year's 

inconie for most Don Mount homeowners." Equafly important, many of the f d e s  were 

mortgage-fiee and now had to take on mortgages, raihg their housing costs fiom next to 

nothing to an average of nearly a quarter of their incorne, and in two cases to nearly 60 

percent of their income. Even those wtio were able to purchase a new house without a 

mortgage stiii subsidiid the urban renewal project, since their property taxes increased by 

1 L2 percent!' Once again, homeowners too "rich" for public housing, but too ‘par" for 

anything but srnail inner-city houses, were king asked to subsidize uban renewal. 

In a bitter twist of irony, this was not the fint time some Don Mount residents had 

ken required to subsidize the city's slum clearance programme. Both Euna Turner and 

Agnes Ridgers had k e n  expropriated before, in Alexandra Park and Regent Park 

respectively. Both were determined to put up a stronger fight this time. However, it was not 

to be. Ridgers, a 57 year-old widow, had been expropriated in 1953 for the sum of $4,500, 

even though she had bought the house with her husband during the inflationary pst-war 

period at $6,500. Mer the city expropriated her house for the comptetion of Regent Park, 

790ntario, Department ofthe Attmey General Report of the ûntmo Law Rt$onn CommrSsion O the 
Basisfor Compensation on Expropriation (Haeafier OLRC Erpmpriation) (Totonto: Queen's Rinter, 
September I967), Appendix B, 80. 

SOfb~d 



she moved to 35 Matilda Street, for which she paid $8,900 in 1954. Between 1954 and 1966, 

when her property was expropriated, she had made extensive repairs, including a new roof; 

chimney, capper plumbing, aluminum storm windows, and a new funiace, which done cost 

$1,000. The property had ken independently assessed at $9,500; the city offered $8,000. 

Mer bargainhg with the city she h l l y  received what she had paid for it over a decade 

airlier: $8,900. Both Ridgers and Turner moved into public housing, hlfilhg the Residents' 

association's prophecy that the city's urban renewai program was making "pupers of 

independent p e ~ p l e ~ ' ~ '  

Yet there was even more evidence that the city's urban renewal activities were also 

fiilfilling Engels' prophecy that the government prograrns essentMy "HaussmaMized" the 

inner-city. By paying expropriated horneowners less than enough to buy a replacement home, 

the city was perpetuating bad housing rather than solving the crisis. People wbo had been 

expropriated fiom Regent Park, Moss Park, and even Alexandra Park were bemg backed into 

a corner. Even the ci@ recognized this hct: 

Properties which are king expropriated for urban renewal are necessdy 
amongst those which are in the worst condition m the City, and the 
expropriated owner, on the basis of the present interpretation of the d e s  
goveming compensation, can only seek equalIy poor accommodation, with 
the resuit that those king relocated move to areas which wiii undoubtediy be 
the subject of M e r  urban renewal activity m the war future-n 

Nonetheless, despite the city's declaration of mea culpa, its actions in Don Mont were ody 

perpetuating the problem In the case of RiIda Hughes, one of the infàmous Don Mount 

' ' ~ o r i  Saiter, "Matilda: A Street of Broken i3mmqn Toronro Star, Deceniber 10,1966, quate h n  CTA, 
PGC, SC 30 1. Box 5, Fïie 18, "Bnef fi001 the Officers of the Napier PIaœ Rgidents' -atim ..- 
March 20,1966," 1. 

=cTA, MC, SC 305 Box 3, Fîie 2, Brief to the Hon- John R Nicholson, PC, OBE, QC, MP Minister of 
Labwr and Mïnister responsible to Parliament for CMHC. (nd) 



"hold-outs," the new home into which she finaliy moved, because it was a bargain, required 

nearly $1,500 worth of rep& to brhg the house up to the City's new minimum houshg 

standards by-law. "Out of no fiiult of my own," she claimed, "[tlhat [elxpropriation Nmed 

my Life-1'83 

To meet higher houshg costs, residents cded for relocation payments to equaiize the 

cost of fhding new houses. Tbough the eventual bat* over compensation in urban renewai 

areas would focus on the ideaoCa "house for a house," Don Mount residents did not initidy 

make such a demand. Instead, they suggested that the city consider a $ 1,500 cash grant for 

people with incomes lower than $4,000 per year, and long-tem mortgage money for others 

at a reasonably low rate of interest.& Fromthe start, the City claimed that its bands were tied 

in the rnatters of compensation. Under current legiskition, the city could only offer market 

value. It could not in any way offer grants or pay for relocation expenses, outside of a $15 

per room subsidy for moving expenses. Accordmg to the city's Real Estate Commissioner, 

Col. S .J. Jackson, 'înarket value is our one and only guide- We are bound to pay cash value 

until the act is aitered."85 Yet market value was a dubious yardstick to rneasure the vaiue of 

Don Mount's houses, since the desigtüttion of u r h  renewal automaticaliy and artificialIy 

lowered the ''market value" of properties. Indeed, whereas house prices in Toronto had 

generally risen in the neighbourhood of 30 to 40 percent since 1963, those m Don Mount had 

oniy risen 5 percent. In kt, m s t  Don Mount homeowners did not get signiscantfy more 

"~ohn Sewell, "She won 'incredibleT expropriation figbt," Toronto Srm, August, 3, 1968; and CTA, John 
Sewell Collection (JSC), SC 306, Box 2, File 15, R i  Hughes to Mayor D e n n h ,  January 3,1%8. 

"(314 PGC, SC 301, Box 5, File 18, "Briefihm the OfFcers o f  the Napier Place Residents Association 
..- March 20, 1966," 3. 
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tiom the city in compensation than they had paid for their houses neariy a decade earlier. In 

many cases. this was not due to deterioration. On the contrary, many had made extensive 

repairs and cenovations adding f i c e s ,  new rooh, extensions, and extensive brickwork. 

Nonetheless, the provinciai and tederal governments rejected any kind of plan that couid even 

be remotely construed as replacement value, or "a home for a home." Both the province and 

the federal govenunent were willing to make special aüowances to ease situations ofhardship 

'Provided the City rnakes a special recommendation and can satisfil itselfthat it is not settmg 

precedents which it might regret m Light of other property acquisition programs present and 

fùtu~e."~ 

Others, however, believed that the city was not doing aii it could under exidmg 

legislation to ensure that homomers were adequately compensated and properly relocated." 

According to the residents and the city-emplo yed relocation officer, Vance Davis, the city had 

been shortsighted, if not cruel, in rushhg forward with expropriation, without h t  insurMg 

there was sufficient housing available for displaced persons. They argued that smce the city 

had created the emergency, it was obliged to compensate owners so that they could fbd 

comparable housing at prices they could afford- For this reason, residents anci their 

supporters argued that the city was obliged to make settlements accordmg to the 'talue to 

the owner," meanhg that the city shouId pay "an amount that the owner wouid pay for the 

property rather than be ejected h m  k7* 

'6UCoQy of Letter (November 18,1966) h m  the Mimister of Municipal Affairs,'' m City ofTotmto, 
Council Mimues, 1%7, Appendix A, Board of Control Report # 18,1074-75- 

'?G. Fraser, Fighting Buck 108. 
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instead, home-owners were subjected to intimidation Eiom city officiah. When the 

city first notiiïed residents of expropriation proceedings, their notices stated that they codd 

raise objections to the plan. When residents, such as T h o m  Craigen, stated k i r  dislikes 

about the project, the City sent Peter Men, the scheme co-ordinator, to get the residents to 

retract their statements. They refused. Residents also cornplained bitterly about the tactics 

of the negotiators fiom the City Real Estate Department. Accordimg to MichaeI Dennis's 

study, "owners cornplained more bitterly about the treatment that they received at the bands 

of municipal officials than they did about the arnount of compensatio~~"~~ According to 

residents, the reai estate negotiators took a very "hard-nosed" approach to theirdeaiings with 

residents. They not only refused to incorporate improvements made to the properties over 

the years, but they steadfastly retiised to diiuss how they arrived at their offers. They also 

forced the residents to negotiate individually rather than as a group, and told tfKm that they 

had to keep quiet about the "speçial treatment" they were receiving. Residents were sbply 

told that the city's offer of compensation was a "take-it or Ieave-it" proposition. In several 

cases, where owners refûsed offers, property department officials toldowners that theywould 

bave to b ~ g  the premises up to the housing standards by-law m the interim. 

More important, reaiestatenegotiators never attempted to pay"market value" for the 

homes in the fùst place. Accordimg to Dennis's report, negotiators starteci out beiow the 

price at which they believed they would have to settle- Then, if they met resistance, tky  

would come up a $100 at a time to a maximum of $300, and then tell owners that this was 

the &est offer they wouid receive. In kt, officials h m  the provincial and f ë d d  
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governments were astounded at the iow prices the city paid for the properties in Don Mount. 

While rnost municipalities prided themsehes on f%mss, City of Toronto negotiators ofken 

bragged about the city's low expropriation c o s t ~ . ~  Under the regulations of the 

Expropriation Act, property owners had the option of arbitration if the two sides could not 

agree on a fair price. However, even whenowners elected to go to arbitration, the new offers 

they received were only minimaiiy higher than those originaliy offered by city officials?' 

If this were not bad enough, residents remagied poorty represented both by city 

officials who were supposed to help them and by their own iawyers, From the start, home 

owners viewed their situation as hopeless, and there is Little evidence that iawyers 

representing residents viewed the situation any dflerentiy. Most lawyers were unwilling to 

press City officiais for more money and more information, and regularly tried to persuade 

owners to s e l  and get on with their new lives. Residents wanted to negotiate as a group, but 

were forced to negotiate individually. Many felt guiity that in dohg so they were "lettmg 

down the side.'* But residents felt so disgusted at the process tbat they foiiowed their 

iawyers' advice, and moved on. In addition many refiised to ta& to researchets and 

sympathetic jounialists, such as Tori Salter, whose articles on the Don Mount expropriations 

did much to change Torontonians' opinions about slums and urban ~enewal?~ 

Meanwhile, the city couacil was adopting a dual strategy to deal with the growing 

'%ffers Rile Napier Place Fok" Tomnfo Telegrunr, Mar& i7, t966. 
9; OLRC Eipropriution, 79; G .  Turi Slater, "Matilda, A Street of Broken Dreams," Toronto Star, 
Decemk 19, 1966,7; and G.Tori Slater and Xalph Magee, "Expropriate somclimes means grab," 
Toronto Telegram, January 14, 1967. 
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impasse. It could be likened to an iron hand in a velvet @ove. On the one hand, city 

politicians, such as Coritrollers Margaret Campbell and William Archer, dong with Ward 1 

(Riverdale) councillors Oliver Sigsworth and Thomas Wardle, urged residents to "mmh on 

city haii" in support of their dernands for better compensation. Indeed, Campbell stated: 

"Expropriation is moraiiy wrong when it forcibly places people m the position where they are 

obliged to accept financial responsibilities they cannot meet; or insists they move Uito public 

housing where they don? wish to [ive.'* For this reason, she fioated the idea ofinterest free 

loans, rather thaa cash grants to disadvantaged home owners, because the latter 'kould 

inflate an aiready infiated real estate market." Even newly elected Mayor William Dennison, 

who had bng fought on the side of home owners under the gun of expropriation, conceded 

that "expropriateci persons shodd not lose money" and was not concerned "if they gain a 

iittle." Nonetheless, Dennison, Campbell and other goverment officiais, including 

Devetopment Comrnissioner Walter Manthorpe, r e f i d  to budge h m  theironginai position 

that the city could offer nothiag more than the legislation permitted. They argued that if the 

city initiated a special compensation b d .  it might be forced to pay the entire difference or, 

worse, set a precedent for all fùture expropriation pr~ceedlligs.~' 

Instead they asked the provincial and federal govemments to clanfil the situation 

under the iaw and under CMHC guidelines. A decision on the matter was i ~ r a t n l e  for the 

city, since the issue of expropriation had begun to &et the city's urban renewal plans in 

Trefann Court and Don Vaie (see beIow). In their appiication to kderal and provincial 

%f. CampbeiI citeci in Trefànn C m  News, Vol. 1, N0.6 (January 28, 1%7), 6. 

95~i11iam Bragg "And Now the city moves to pay fÔr uprooted Iives," Toronto Sm, December 19, 1966, 
7. 
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authorities, the city adopted almost the identicalarguments ofthe Don Mount home owners: 

that expropriation in a tight housing market made it dicul t  to 6nd aEordable replacement 

homes; that houses expropriated in poor areas left homeowners to seek equally poor housing 

somewhere else only to face the prospect of having to face urban renewal a g k  and that 

home-owners, unlike tenants, were generally not provided for as far as relocation assistance 

was concerned. V6 Indeed, as Margaret Campbell argued, the city had "overlooked the forest 

for the trees," by focussing almost solely on the plight of tenants in "slum areas." The city, 

and indeed, federal housing policy, "never adopted a poticy that we must be concemed tor 

the home-owner living on a lirnited incorn.'*' 

In an attempt at compromise, Development Comrnissioner Walter Manthorpe, 

devised a policy to compensate "hardshp cases," which consisted of deferred repayment 

loans, paid to homeowners to d e h y  some of the costs of relocation. These loans could 

amount to as much as $3,500 per W y ,  but they were not universally available. According 

to the plan, only owner-occupants who had resided in their house for at least two years 

(unless there were unusual circumstances), and whose compensation was 6xed at no more 

than $12,000, would be given consideration under these d e s .  Furthemore, the amount of 

the loan would be determineci by the city according to the foliowing criteria: age and health 

of owner-occupant; fhmcia.1 circurnstances; equity position prior to expropriation; houshg 

needs; and fhdy, detaiis of any aitemative house proposed to be acquired and the 

%CTA, JMC, SC 305, Box 3, File 2, Corporation of the City of Toronto "Urban Renewal in the City of 
Toronto," Brief to the Hon. John R N i c h o h  PC OBE, QC MP Minister of Labour and Mùiister 
Rqmsib le  to Parliament fkCMHC. 

9 7 ~ ~ A ,  JSC, SC 306, Box 3, File 1 1, Report an Urban Renewai by Margaret Campbeli, July 13,1%5,4. 
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reasonabIeness t h e r e ~ E ~ ~  Residents in Don Mount and T r e k  Court rejected the 

compensation scheme outright. They did not want loans and they did not want to go into 

debt; they wanted a home for a home. It was on this point that the Don Mount situation came 

to a head in 1967. 

By the summer of 1967, almost ail of the residents of Don Mount had been 

expropriated and moved away. Ali, that is, except for five hold outs: Man Kondrat, a 57- 

year old Poîish immigrant who had once worked in construction, but now, with arthritis and 

a heart condition supported himself by buying and renovating houses; Rilda Hughes, an 

elderly widow; Thomas Cox, a veteran of the Boer War, then in hospital; Thomas and Jane 

Craigen, he a 77-year old veteran of the First World War; and Dorothy Graham, a m'ddle- 

aged widow with two young sons.w The fight of the "gang of five" to get the city to h d  

them replacement homes revealed the bmtality of the city m pushmg through a project 

supposedly in the Lccommunity's best" interest, 

Whüe the city was moving ahead to establish a program to ensure homeowners did 

not subsidize urban renewai, it was also determined that the rernaining residents wouid not 

get in the way of progress. Indeed, the City and the Ontario Housing Corporation had 

already cleared the area and started on the construction of the pubiic housing units. Because 

the city had passed an expropriation by-iaw, it had the right to appIy to a judge for a warrant 

of possession of the remaining houses. In essence, the city owned the houses ww. Thus, on 

August 26, 1967, the city moved in on Matt Kondrat's house on Steiner Street- Kondtat, a 

'&Ftepwt ofCommissioner of [leveiopment vit Compensation fw Hardship Casg in Dm Mouut Village, 
January 3 1, 1967," in, City of Toronto, Corncil Mimes, 11967, Appendix A, Ekwd of Control Report 
#I8, 1070-74. 

*G. Fraser, Fighting Ba& 106. 
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resident of Trefann Court, had been Living for the pst month in a house he formerly rented 

to guard against the forcible expropriation of his property. August 26, king a Saturday, 

Kondrat let his guard down and lefi at 6 am. to do some shopping at the St. Lawrence 

Market. When he retumed, ody an hou and a haiflater, it was too iate. The city bad seized 

the opportunity and proceeded with the dernolition of his bouse. Barred fiom the property 

by a sk i f f  and five policemen, Kondrat watched his possessions carted out and the house 

dernolished before his eyes. 

In response, residents tiom other renewal areas, includiig Trefann Court and Don 

Vale, picketed the homes of city politicians, mcluding those of Mayor Dennison and 

Controiiers June Mark and Margaret Campbell, to protest the bigh-handed actions of the 

city. They carried placards denouncing the eviction and proclaiming that '%he poor cannot 

&ord urban renewal" Unfortunately for the protestors, ali but one of the poiiticians they 

picketed was away. The odyone who was not was Ward 1 counciiior Frai Beavis, who told 

them to take their case to the Board of Control next week. That Board of Control meetmg, 

however, never occurred. It was the day that ûavid DePoe of the Company of Young 

Canadians took over city hall to get the city to block M c  m Yo~kville.'~ In the resdting 

confusion, the Board never took the time to hear the final four eviction cases. 

Nonetheless, the Don Mount hold-outs and the5 sympathizers h m  Don Vale and 

Trefann Court took a page out of DePoe's book and decided to show up at the Board of 

Control unannounced to get their point across. On the moming of September 6,1967, onIy 

'%ee the rnovie F I m  on a One Wiry S m ,  Roducer Robin Spry, National Film Board of Canada, 
1968. See aiso Doug Owram, Bon m fk Righr Tirne: A Hisroiy of the BPby Boom Generation (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1996), 210-215- 
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two days before the finai writs of possession were to go before the courts, the group headed 

down to City Hail to protest the municipality's actions. Led by Riverdale MPP James 

Renwick, they quietly fiied into the meeting room and waited their tum to present their case. 

M e n  Renwick rose to introduce a new order of business for the Board, the controllers 

walked out of the room. Stunned, the residents decided to conduct a sit-in and read their 

statement, which caiied for a hait to evictions until the principle of a "home for a home" was 

established. Mer  police hauled Renwick fiomthe chamber, the remaining protesters refused 

to be intimidated. As they waited for the Board's decision, they sang songs associated with 

the African-American c i d  rights movement - "We Shall Not be Moved" and "We S M  

Overcome." The Board of Control decided to let the courts decide. 

Here in the courts, the residents once again outwitted the city, but to no avaii. The 

lawyer for the holdouts, Andrew Brewin, who like Dennison was a iong-time CCF/NDP 

staiwart and fkequent deknder of expropriated homeowners, argued that the city had to 

justi@ its evaluations and reveal how they reached their prices in expropriation cases, or 

dismiss the case. Even though there was no legal precedent to do su! the judge agreed with 

Brewin's argument. However, city officiais refùsed to reveai their reasons, which essentially 

proved that they could not defend the amounts king offered as anywhere remoteiy Fdir. 

Undetened, the city maintained its campaign of terror on the remaining hold-outs. On 

October 5,1967, the day the ruling was to be announced, the city was so confident it wouid 

win, it sent the bulldozers in, crashhg right through Dorothy Graharc's backyard, Athough 

the city claimed it was an accident, workers said that they were under orders. The pressure 

was too much and two of the three remahhg owners could no longer stand the sea of mud 
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that e d e d  outside theu doors, the noise of the construction, and the ?masment of having 

power, telephone, mail and garbage services cut off for several days at a t k  

Dorothy Graham, however, was not about to be moved. She remained fïrm in her 

stmggle to force the city to h d  her a replacement home. In iate 1967, she tri& to force 

Mayor Dennison to come house hunting with her to prove that she codd not ubtain a home 

similar to her current one in Don Mount for the $12,000 the city offered for her properiy. 

Instead he took her on a tour of houses the city had purchased for less than $15,000 and had 

renovated. Despite tryuig to de& the issue, Demisan's tour onlycodhed Graham's and 

other inner-ci@ residents' claims that there was nuthing worth buying for Iess than $12,000. 

Throughout 1967 and into 1968, she lived Literally surrounded by the new pubIic housing 

project. To enter her house, she had to waik through the fkst floor of the row houses while 

they were stili under construction. It was then that John Seweli, a young lawyer, who was 

klping in the fight against urban renewal in Trefann Court discovered a chuse in the 

Municipd Act stating t h t  the city codd not close a Street without providing altemate access 

for those remahhg on the street. Mer two years, Graham W y  had had enough and gave 

notice to the city and Ontario Housing Corporation that unies they compensatd her with a 

new home, she would apply to Laave Munro Street re-opened, which required that sorne ofthe 

units already finished be demolished. Within 48 hours, Graham had a city-owued house at 28 

Austin Avenue, her legai fées paid, and $200 to decurate the house. in a bitter twist of irony, 

to accommodate Ms- Graham, the city had to evict the Porter h d y ,  wwho had been forced 

out of St. James Town, and who wodd once again be shufIied to keep one step ahead ofthe 

wreckers. Even more ironic was the Eict that Ms. Porter had also fôught against urban 



renewal as the chair of the St, James Town Housing and Residents ~ommittee.'~' 

Whüe origïnaliy viewed as a manageable project, Don Mount triggered a chah of 

events that eventually brought urbanrenewal to a Mt. Don Mount was the last urbanrenewal 

project built in Toronto, and even then, it remained mcomplete. The uproar over the issue 

ofexpropriation led the city to deiay, and e v e n d y  shelve, its plans for the rehabiilitation of 

the eastem section ofthe area By 1968, the public housing project was complete, and while 

it added rnuch needed low-income housing to the city, only one-quarter of Don Mount 

residents moved into public housing either in Don Mount or inother projects throughout the 

city. Those who moved into Don Mount, however, were less than satisfied with the 

conditions, which they claimed were a slum in the making. By January 1970, tenants had 

formed a union to fight for repairs.'m Even city officiais, such as Mayor Dennison, were less 

than happy with the 6 . d  product. In a letter to the Planning Boarcî, he complained that the 

maisonettes Iooked Like "barracks." Mead, Dennison ciaimed that the project should have 

included more hi&-rise apartrneots tu break up the monotony of the low-rental project (See 

Figure 6.4).'03 Once a defender of home owners under the gun of expropriation and once a 

supporter of the Planning Board's msistence on mDred development (as in the origir;F;16ght 

in St. James Town), Dennison's comments only revealed how hr removed he had become 

'O'lohn Sewell, Up Agaimt City Haif, 3 1-32; "Don Mount Scheme: StiU a Hitch as Hold Out Quits," 
Toronto TeIegram, March 25, 1968; "Don Mount Hold Out:'WonTt Get My Home'," Tomnto Stw, Mach 
25, 1968. 

 or more on the origins of the Don Mount Tenants aganimtion and the forniauon ofthe Riverdale 
Community Organization see Donald Keating, The Pmrto Make Ir Huppent Miss Based Comnnuiiry 
Organking- f i t  Ir LF and How It Works (Totonto: Green Tree Publishing, 1975), 13-35, 

'03cTA., CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 21, File 5, Mayor's Office - ûennisoa to Dennis Barker, September 13, 
1968 Re: design of Don Mount; see a h  atmched Ietter Paul Heuyer to Donald S. Macdoaald, JuIy 
12. 1968. 
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6om the housing needs and desires of Toronto's workiag-class who ktd put h m the 

Mayor's chair.lm 

Figure 6.4 

- &tario Housing Corparatiai, "OHC in Mctropoliian Tatiato 
-A Progres m" Oniario Homing, Vd. 16, No. I @ k c h  1971), 3. 

ûennison's uBamcks:s Don Mount Public Roiwing Projcct 

Dermison's apparent about face was perhaps the most important outcorne of the 

stniggle over urbaa remwai in Don Mount. Prior to the fiasco m Don Mount, residents of 

old inner-city neighbourfioods could generally count on support h m  the more "progressive" 

elements on City C o u d  to advocate kir interests. In Don Mount, not one city wuncibr 

came to the aid ofarea residents, not even the Iocal aldwnen. Don Mount was a cIarion c d  

for ber-city residents to ÿvake up kbre it was too late." Even sources of conserrative 

opinion, such as the Toronto Real Estate Board, were advocatmg citizen action to protecl 

'%te ~amcs Lorimer, The Tragic Catea of W i h m  Dennisoa," in James Lamier (ed.) A Cifisen's 
Guide ro City Politics (hanta: James Lewis and Samuel I9n), i24-26. 



Toronto's inner-city neighbourfioods. As E.W. Dempster stated. 

Peopie m the shadow of expropriation sbuld resist this outrageou exetcise 
to force a showdown ..- RESPONSIBLE citizens, by action or by threat, 
must implore their local elected reps to protect the interests of their families 
and the whole community, for 1 bave corne to r e a h  that extremely few 
leaders are aware of the needs of the constituents they are supposedly 
representing. This is why it is impernive that citizens, individdy and 
coiiectively, should educate hemselves and express themselves more strongiy 
on vital issues ... . 1 OS 

T r e h  Court residents fmt kard  about the "insidious muaster" that urban renewal had 

becorne trom Don Mount residents, and they were determiaed that what happened in Don 

Mount would not happen to them. Theù first tesson was to organite. As community 

organizer MajaIena Repo Davis stated: "Most of the people in Don Mount had no 

motivation ... they couldn't talk to other people and they didn't know where to go for help." 

Indeed. added TrefannCourt redent Edna Dixon, ‘Meut the organization mFana Court] 

residents wodd have been Iong gone by now."'" 

Trefann Couri: Remember Regent Park 

T r e h  Court was the most notorious of the h e e  areas up for urban r e m 4  The 

area was a thin five-block strip, just south of Regent Park South, bounded by Queen, 

Parliament, Shuter, and River streets. It was the last patch of Cabbagetown, Indeed, no one 

thought of themselves as residents of T r e k  Court, but as Cabbagetowners, a process of 

designationthat changed whenthe city created the communitynearlyovemt*ght bydesignating 

its destruction. Like other urban renewai projects. T r e h  Court was aamed &er the street 

'%on Mount Rices Far below par realtcr Tomnto Star, March 20, 1968; and CTA, JMC, SC 305, Box Z 
File 20, T-n C m  News. Vol. 1, No, 10 (July 17, 1967). 7, 

'06Marjaleena Repo Davis and Edna D- cited in Michad Enright, "The Saail in Urban Renewd: 
People Vs. Plans or Plans vs. Agitators'' Globe d Mail, January î3,1%7,1. 
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with the most notoriously dilapidated conditions. 

Unlike the city's other urban renewai neighbourhoods of Don Vale, Riverdale or 

Kensington, Trefann had virtually no middle-class people living in the area, and none of the 

quaint appeal of these neighbourhoods, which qualifïed them for rehabilitation rather than 

outright clearance.'07 Trefann Court was solidly working-class; t h e  

empbyed in inner-city service industries, transportation, and Iiictory labour. Most T r e h  

fàmilies earned between $3,600 and $3,800 a year, makimg the neighbourhood one of the 

poorest in di of Toronto. The poverty of the residents was reflected in the neighbourhood's 

architectural environment. Unlike Don Vale and Kensington, there were few quaint Victorian 

houses, and Little of the bustling Street Life of an immigrant neighbourhood. hstead, T r e h  

Court was an architectural jumble of housing types, much of which had fden hto disrepair. 

ui the western haK? stood small hune cottages on Trefann, Tracy, and Sackville Streets, now 

tired-looking, w o n  and cramped (See Figure 6.6). Built according to an award wmning 

design for a workman's cottage at the Crystal Palace exhibition in London in 1851, they, too, 

were reminders ofthe long history of patenialistic schemes to "upliftn the housing conditions 

of worlting-class Tarontonians. In the eastern ha& stood more substantial three-storey 

Victorian-era houses on Sumach, Shuter and River Streets (See Figure 6.5). hterspersed 

through the neighbourhood were various industries, including auto wreckers, garages, a 

tirmime factory, and the Good Shepherd Hostel for single men (See Figure 6.7). Other than 

king home to the smaiiest house m the city, 383 Sumach which measured only 6.5 feet wide 

on the inside, there was little of architectural interest m Treiànn Court- Shce the house had 

'O'G- Fraser, Fighting Buck, 4. 
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received wide pubiicity in the 1934 Reporr of the Lieutenant-Govemor 's Committee On 

Housing Conditions in Toronto (Bruce Report) as a prime example of slum houshg in 

Toronto, even this distinction was a dubious one."* 

Trefann, like Don Mount, had long been d e r  the watchfiil eyes of planners and 

social housîng activists. The conditions m the neighbourhood had first corne to light in the 

Bruce Report in 1934, and then again in the Urban Renewal Report in 1956. Thete had ken  

some interest in private redevelopment in the area at that tirne by Toronto Industriai 

Leaseholds, who employed former Toronto planner Eugene Faludi to compose the scheme. 

The area under consideration in 1956 incorporated not only what would becorne Treîànn 

Court, but also the whole area south of Queen Street to Front Street. The project was to 

consist of a complex of office towers between Queen and King, a shopping centre at Shuter, 

Ontario, and Queen Street, as weii as two 8-storey Limited-dividend apartment buildings of 

500 units each, mostly one and two bedrooms, on the same site as the Planning Board's later 

proposal for public housing in T r e b  Court. The rest of the area would be given over to 

a mixture of industriai and commercial redevelopmnt. Though it had no legal responsibility 

for relocating residents, the Company promised to rehouse residents either m the apartments 

or in one of its developments in the suburbs. Shce most of the buildings in the area were 

suhandard and d e ,  the area cried out for redevelopment, claimed the proposal. 

industrial Leaseholds asked the city for help m expmpriating the pmperties so impmvements 
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Figures 6.M.7 

Figure 6.5 
Source: G. Fraser. Fighting Buck Urban 

Renewai in Trefmn Court 
(Toronto: A.M. Hakkert, 1974). 

Wctoriau Housing" in Trefann 

Figure 6.6 
Source: City of Toronto Planning Board, Don 
Planning DLFm'cr AppraLFai (Toronto: CTPB, 
1%3), 50. 

Tracy Street 
*(Note the similarities behneen the scme 
depicted hm and thai in bottom half of figure 
33) 

Figure 6.7 
Source: G. Fraser, Fîghtîng Back Urban Renewal in 
Tk$m Corn  (ïoronto: A.M- Hakkerr, 1974). 

Won-Conforming Uses" in Ttefm Court 
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couid begin.lW 

Nonetheless, the Planning Board was not tem'biy enthusiastic about the proposal, At 

the tirne, the area ho& 1,147 families totalling 6,300 residents in 794 dwellings. Somewhat 

surprisingly for ab'run-dom areq" owner occupancy was 52 percent. Thoughthe area south 

of Queen had been zoned for commercial and industriai use, the Phnuhg Board was having 

second thoughts about that designation, and felt that the need for housing in Toronto at the 

tirne outweighed the need for indu~try."~ Others at City HaU who saw the proposal, believed 

t h t  it was phony, as many of the properties the company claimed were W g  d o m  were in 

good condition, while properties not needed for redevelopment, which they claimed '%ad 

years of usehl Life in hem, were fàiiing into their cellars fiom termite iafestation."'ll On the 

advice of the Planning Board, the City let the project lapse. In the rneantime however, the 

company acquired and built an office building on Sumach Street that housed the offices ofthe 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. Soon, agents h m  the Rubin Corporation, wbich later 

merged with industrial Leaseholds to form Revenue Properties Company Limited, 

approached area homeowners with low offers for their homes. When home owners r e k d ,  

as they invanably did, the agents were reported to have said that they would eventudly get 

them when the city expropriated.'" When residents learned that the western section of the 

renewal area was shed for indutriai and commercial land, it is no wonder that they believed 

Io9c~A, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 27, File 1, DraA Report of Redevelopment Proposa1 for the Queen- 
Sumach Area by Toronto industrial Leaseholds Co. Ltd, September 27, 1956,8. 

' IOlbid 

" 'G. Fraser, Fighiing Bock. 65, 

"lbid 



a conspiracy was afoot between the city and private real estate inter est^."^ 

By the time planners ceacheci Trefann Court in 1966, there were slightly less than 

1,300 people living in 185 buildings on the smali 24-acre site. As a result, overcrowdmg was 

a problem in nearly one-third o f T r e h  dwehgs. Even worse, according to Planning Board 

swveys, there was not a "good" buse in a!l of Trefann Court. Nearly 150 of the 185 

residential buildings were in poor condition, many on the verge of condemnation; &e the 

renewal programs m Don Mount and Don Vale, not a single house in Trefann was 

recomrnended for rehabilitation(See Figure 6.8). Again, the planners' designationofï r e h  

houses as "poor" had more to do with their age, more than 80 percent were 60 or more years 

old, than it did with their structural conditions. Home owners claimed that the poor houses 

were ahnost invariably owned by absentee IandIords, but the Planning Board did not record 

much ofa dEerence between the state of owner, as opposed to tenant, occupied dwehgs. 

Even stiii, absentee landlords were more iikely to own substandard dwellings, since they 

controlled more than 60 percent of the dwebgs in T r e h  Court, the vast majority situated 

in the eastern section Despite the vocal nature of the home owners who wouid oppose the 

redevelopment of T r e b  Court, nearly65 percent ofresidents were tenants, occupying both 

the homes of absentee landlords and owner-occupiers. For the privilege of living in T r e h ~ ,  

tenants paid, on average, $90 to $100 per month for a 3-bedroom house, whiie single rooms 

rented for $8 to $12 a week Despite the high degree of tenancy, the area was not 

characterized by a great number of moming buses or the high degree of transiency which 

'13~arnes Renwick, New Democcatic Party of Ontario MPP fOt Rivndale was the first to bring this to the 
attention of tesidents and the public more gaierally in a radio bndcast on Juiy 3 1 1966. Far a tmndpt 
of the speech see CTA, MC, SC 305, Sox 9, File 3, Speech by James Renwick MPP (Riverclaie) "Pubtic 
Housing and the Trefann Colnt Project." 
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often accompanied blighted neighbourhoods. Indeed, T r e W s  houses m y  have been 

blighted, but its residents were not, Most T r e k  residents, home owners and tenants, had 

lived in the neighbourhood for upwards of ten yean and bad becorne attached to it despite 

its decline. The Planning Board also noted the high degree of social problems ia the Don 

District, but contrasted it with Trefann, which was 'hot much of a social problem area."i's 

Nonetheless, the Planning Boarddecided that Trefann'sdeterioratedandovef~~~wded 

houses, largely owned by absentee landlords, necessitated renewaL According to the Planning 

Board, its reasons for selixting the area were that the project was close to two existing 

housing projects and "presents a poor contrast in appearance ... [ana ... [t]he size of the area 

is such that clearance and redevelopment operations could be handled ea~ily.""~ The city 

largely concurred, anci as in Don Mount, quickly approved the sckme to ''push the project 

ahead." The only protest at this point was îrom June Marks' old association, the Ward 2 

Ratepayers and Residents, now headed by Trefann tenant Margaret LeMay, who wanted an 

injunction to stop the city fiom includiig industry in the plan. The city's plan to tear d o m  

the best housing in the area to make way for more industry during the worst houshg crisis 

the city had faced since the war was the fkst piece ofevidence for residents that the plan was, 

at best, pooriy conceived, at worst, a massive land grab on behalfof private industry, namely 

the Rubin Corporation. indeed, when Edna Dixon, the secretary ofthe Residents association 

but reaIly its de FdCto leader, discovered that home owners would be paid on average $9,800 

per house, or $6.62 per square foot, when the city vdued the land at $8.96 a square foot, 

'''CTPB, Tenn Corn Dora Absnacr, (Toronto: City ofT0~0nto Planning Board, Febniary 1%6), 8. 

"Slbid, 1. 



residents were convinced that the city hd "becorne the middle man for big bus in es^.""^ 

It did not take long for organized resistence to the plan to deveiop. T r e h  Court 

residents, üke their feiiow Torontonians, watched in honor the events taking place in Don 

M~unt."~ Don Mount residents attended T r e h  Court meetings and gave h-hand 

accounts of the realities of urban renewal and expropriatioa But T r e b  Court residents 

were more ahid, since no one had paid any attention to their area and it had been allowed 

to decline even f'urther than Don Mount-'l8 Home owners originally hired Iawyers h m  

Cameron, Brewin, McCaiium, and Scott to represent theic interests, since the law 6rm had 

long fought on the side of home owners in expropriation cases. The lawyers advised home 

owners that it would try to delay expropriation to force the city to negotiate before 

expropriation, and thus gamer better prices for the homes. But as John Seweii recounts, 

within a month home owners, and even some tenants, who had already been refugees h m  

other urban renewai programmes in Regent Park and Moss Park, began to change their 

minds. They felt that: 

there is no way we are going to win mder wùan renewal ... We're going to 
lose no matter what happens. If we try to dicker about pcïces, we're stiü going 
to get hurt. What we want is to bave urban renewai called off. No 
expropriations, no dernolition, no bargainhg about prices: The City should go 
away and leave us 

I%TA, MC, SC 305, Box 2, FiIe 20, Trefann Cowr News, Vol. 1, No. 2 (September 23, I966), and 
quoration fiam Mike Koverko, 8, 

' "G. Frasert Fighting Buck 75-76. 
Il8 John Sewell, Up -4gaimt Ci& Hall. 24. 

"91bid, 16, 
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Wthin two months residents had organized a petition with 230 of the 400 adults in the area 

asking for the city to revise its plans for Trefann. 

In place of the City's plans, the residents' association suggested that u r h  renewal 

be canceiied and that the area continue "as a community making use of its own association 

in conjunction with the city, for the gradua1 renovation of the By Lifting the urban 

renewai designatian, a threat that had hung over the neigbbourhood for a decade, residents 

would return to making improvements on their houses and the city could enforce its housing 

standards on absentee Iandlords, who had also let th& properties decline because of the 

threat of expropriation. In short, though residents recognized that some of the area was 

seriously biighted, they rejected ''the bulldozer as the sole instniment of urban renewal."'" 

Instead, they wanted as much of the area to be lefi standing as possibIe. Their proposais 

entded a spot clearance, mostiy in the eastern section almg Tracy and T r e k  streets, and 

the rehabiritation of the remahhg houses, especiaiiy those in the eastern section, dong 

Sumach. Wascana, and S a c M e .  Part of  their decision was due to the severe housnig 

shortage, whichmade the originalpmposaloftotalclearancenot onlyunacceptable, but sheer 

foUy on the part of the city. Yet, there was no desire to have Trefànn Court tumed into 

awther public housing super-block like the Regent Parkdevelopments that loomed over Mir 

communityunity A mixed devebpment of private rebabilitation and low rise public housing rnrits, 

residents argued, wodd be benw sociallyY h i e r  the current plans they queci '"people are 

forced to leave the area, probably never to retum, and thus the communli life is totaliywiped 

'%X, JSC, SC 306, BOK 2, File 2, T r e h  Court Residents' Association(haeafl~ TCRA), &ief to 
Board ofComol, May 3. 1%7,6. 

lbid 



out-" In short, they saw an opportunity to "build a mode1 community - a community buiit 

tbrough the CO-operation between the pecple oftheareaand the municipaldepartments which 

exist to serve the people of  oro ont o."'^ Throughout the entire five-year fight with the city, 

the residents' association consistently retained this position. Ironicdy, as Fraser notes, after 

four years of bitter fighting between and among residents and the city, these ideas becarne the 

platforrn for the urban renewal process fiaally initiated in 1970.'z 

Trefann residents came to oppose urban renewai aller patiently listening to plamers 

and politicians expiain the pians for their neighbourhood. ln meeting &er meeting with 

residents between August and October 1966, Trefann neighbours believed that they were 

"getting the run around." No one seemed willing to explain the plans, the means for 

compensation, relocation priorities, or whether the plan could be changed to incorporate 

residents' suggestions. As Edna Dixon wrote in the Trefann Court News: 

Residents agreed aflerwards that they got no reai answers to their question, 
There was a peculiar tendency anmg those responsiile for the plan and its 
execution to shove off theù responsibility on somebody else; there ahays 
seemed to be still another department or another level of goverment who 
was -responsibie', whereas those on the pla$orm declared themselves both 
innocent and helpless.'" 

Politicians repeatedly told residents that they would get replacement value for their homes, 

while others ciaimed that the city had no authority to do so, and even ifit did, it was not 

prepared to "get residents off the hook for their over-valued mongages." Mayor Philip 

G i n s  went even M e r  claiming Trefànn residents' demaads would result m one of the 

1'' "TCRA Brief to Mayor and Board of Coatrol, November 3, 1966, cited in G, Fraser, Figiuing Ba& 89, 

I31bid 

'"€&a D i i ,  cited in G. Fraser, Fighring Buck, 79. 
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'biggest swiades m real estate history."l5 Ifthis were not insultnlg enough, Givens stretched 

the incredulity of Trefann residents to the breaking point when he claimed that, 'rhe City 

promised fair treatment and that the City did not have a record of being imfair." inshort, City 

oüïciais and politicians asked T r e k  Court residents io accept the good îàith ofthe ~ i t y . ' ~  

Trefann residents had long memories, and recailed how the City pushed =y ofthem 

out of Regent Park, Moss Park and, more recently, Don Mount. As the TCRA argwd: 

"Resentment among the residents has been building up over the past ten years. We were weU 

educated in the unfairness of expropriation when youexpropriated our fnends in Regent Park, 

Moss Park and Don Mount ~illage.""' Residents won became convinced that the city was 

not going to bargain in good fàih They realized that much iike the way the R d  Estate 

Department made offers of compensation to Don Mount home owners, the city was teiling 

residents that the scheme was a take it or Ieave it proposal Margaret Campbell, ma verbal 

jousting match with June Marks, the ody councillor to initially support the residents' 

opposition to the project, claimed that, although the plan was "a mistake," Trefann Court 

residents had been "led d o m  the garden path in the belief that they [couid] corne Into ... City 

Hall any tirne and dernand cha~ges.""~ Mayor Phiîip Givens agteed, and cIaimed tbat the City 

couid just as easily take its plans to other areas of the city "crying out for deveiopment." 

More importantiy, he added h t :  "Ail the h g ' s  horses and ail the king's men couidn't put 

this thing together ifit is dropped now-" h a  pniphetic addition to his onginai statemenc he 

'3~refànn Court Renewal: Mayor Fears 'Swindle' if City Pays Mortgages," Tomnro Srar: Sepianber, 29, 
1966,9. 

"dTrehn Cwrt Owners Reprieved,ff Tomnio Stw October 70, L966,40; and "Homeowners Fail to Wm 
Guarantee," Tomnlo Stm. ûctober 27, 1966,25. 

'%TA, MC7 SC 305, Box 5, File 19, T m  &ief to Board of ControI, Januay 24, 1%7. 

"'hl. Camptell cited in G. Fraser, Fighring Ba4 79 
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c b d  that if the plan were abandoned, it would rnean %e death knell to any fhhm mban 

renewal s~herne.""~ As it turned out, the plan for T r e h  died w k n  the Ontario Municipal 

Board was unable to approve the plan before the December 3 1,1966, deadline. 

Resident opposition to the plan immediately brought cries of disbeiief from observers, 

city politicians, and even rnany of the people working with the residents. One newspaper 

noted that City officiais were shocked that residents would "rather live in a near slum 

neighbourhood than accept . . . urban rene~al."'~~ City officiais and poüticians were certain 

that "outside agitators" were responsible for the unreasonable and negative position of the 

residents' association, Margaret Campbell be iieved that these "Marxjst agitators" were 

responsible for "directhg the residents to beiieve that the City was their enemy, and without 

concem for their need~.'"~' While the sentiment behind the statement was maievolent, it 

contained a grain of truth. T r e h  Court m y  have gone the way of Don Mount had it not 

been for the intervention of four individuals and two organizations dedicated to organbhg 

the residents to fight City Hd. 

Tre fann residents were fortunate in that a revival of community organization swept 

through Canadian society in the late 1960s. For the most part, community organization was 

sparked by the upsurge of youth radicalisrn represented by the birth of the New Lefl in 

Canada and the United States. Though most came to cadiCaliSm h u g h  the peace 

movement, represented in Canada by the Student Union for Peace Activism (SUPA), others 

emerged out ofmore traditionai channels including Student Christian Groups, a d  socid work 

%. Fraser, F'ghiing Buck 88. 

'%unpbel1 cited in, "Board Throws Out Urban Renewal Pians for T r e b  Court," Toronto Star, 
Jmuary 26,1967. 



and the Settlement houses of the inner-city. For the most part, the New Left was bom of a 

rejection of an emerging bureaucratie and tecbnocratic society, supposedly created by 

afnuence. Young radicals argued that duence did not corne without serious costs, not the 

least of which was a sense of alienation iÏom oneselfand the rest of society. Those in this 

"New LeF' also tended to reject p a s  politics, especiaiiy those organized around class. 

mead they tbrew their lot in with "humanity," rather than wirh the working-class. Enstead, 

modern society was organized into the haves and the have nots, or those with power and 

those without. For tbis reason, New Left organizations focussed on those who had been 

excluded tiom the afnuent society - racial rninorities, women, francophones, and the For. 

The antidote to the alienation of the affiuent society was involvement. Instead of 

empty theorking about the world's probIem, it was tirne to 'put your body on the line," as 

the phrase went. This is perhaps the orig8is of the idea of the r e b i i  of participatory 

dernocracy, which became the vital centre of the New Lefi ideology. Much of the anger of 

the New Lefi was focussed on a society which did not d o w  people affected by decisions to 

participate in decision making. Combined with the idea of "power to the people," 

participation, more so than poverty or ciass, was the idea that underiay the principIes of 

cornmUnay action, and which led community organizers into inner-city neighbourhoods like 

T r e h  Court to help organize the "people" to help themseIve~.'~' 

'3'~urprisïngly, very Iittle has been witten about the New Lei? in Canada, so most ofthe analysis in the 
precediig paragraphs draws heavily on Amencan soufces such as Maurice Issennan, (fl H d a  Himer :  
The Death of the Ofd Left a d  rk Birth of the New Leji (New Yorlc Basic Books, 1987), Wmi Briens, 
Communiry and ûrgonkotion in tk New Le?, 1962-1968-- The Gmot RejÜsai (New York: Raeger, 19%2), 
James Miller. "Democracy Is In The Streets:" From Porf Hunin ro rk Siege of Chicago (New Y& 
Simon and Schuster, 1987); and Todd Gitün, The 60s: Yem of Hoope. Dqys of Rage Revised Ediîim 
(New York: Bantam, I993). For the most recent treatment of the Canadian New Left see D. Owram, B o n  
ut rk Rlghr me. 226-233. Norman Penner's, Ine C d i m  Mt: A Criticd AndysxS (Toronto: Prentiœ 
Hall, (973, barely even mentions the existence ofthe New Left, and when he does it is oaly m associatim 

(amtind..) 
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Community orgaaization in Trefann Court came ficorn a number of différent sources; 

some of thern were traditional. but others were new and innovative. The fkst came h m  a 

group of people h m  the federai govemment's newly fomied Company of Young Canadians 

(CYC), an organhtion modeiied on the United States Peace Corps, but soon transformai 

into a Canadian version of Students for a Democratic Society (SDS). In Toronto the CYC, 

led by Wolfe Eriichmau and Sarah Spinks, decided it would chose an inner-city community 

to research and organize. E r l i c k  had recently graduated fiom the University of Toronto 

in social work, but, like rnany in the profession, he had become disillusioned with ~adiiional 

approaches. Spinks had k e n  involved in SCTPA in university, and had spent time organizing 

c ~ m m ~ t i e s  in Kingston Though the group wanted a "stabie" bw-income community so 

that it codd organize the residents over the long term, the situation in T r e h  Court 

appeared urgent. Erlichman won met up with then law student John Sewell, w h m  he 

convinced to join the project. SeweU becarne the most promhent ofthe tbree, and, perhaps, 

the most si@cant cornunky organizer in Toronto for the next decade. The three soon 

formed anorganization knownas the Toronto Comunity Union Project (T-CUP), supported 

with h d s  kom the United Church, which was itseIfbeginning to broaden its work in the 

comm~nity.'~' 

For the most part, SeweUand the other memkrs ofT-CUP tooka wn-directive, non- 

authoritarian approacb to comrnunity organizing. Eriichman, especially, was convinced that 

his d e  as an organizer was to bring people together, suggest plans of action, but not make 

i32(~.continued) 
with the Waffle Moment withii the New Demmric Party. 

' 3 3 ~ .  Fmser, Fighing Back 81-82.. 



decisions for thea It was up to the comrnunity rnembers to decide their concem, priontize 

them, and decide on a course of action. Community organizers in this view were more 

hcilitators than leaders. Like many in the New Left, those in T-CUP, with the exception of 

Spinks, also adopted a non-ideological approach, As Seweii later commented on attacks 

made on his efforts in Trefann Court iiom within the New Left, 

1 don? think we [T-CUP] dehed the dinèrences in the interest groups (in the 
area) We consciously tried not to do that, actually, For me, anyway, 1 was 
working in a very pragmatic situation, 1 didn't have any of this theory - my 
God, I'm not a theorist - we tried to work with aii the people there, and 
somehow, 1 guess we just assumed that their interests would coincide on a 
large number of issues,'w 

Seweii and the others tended to see splits in the community, especiaiiy between home owners 

and tenants, as contlicts ofpersonaiity and poor communication, rather than the way existing 

divisions of labour and housing tenure structured the We chances, and interests of different 

groups of T r e k  residents. 

The second source for community organization in Treiànn came, again quite 

ironicdy, fiorn traditional sources: social workers fiom the local settlement house - Centrai 

Neighbourhood House. Now that the National Housing Act had been arnended to d o w  

tiinds for hiring relocation officers, the city's Developrnent Department asked Centrai 

Neighbouchood House to suggest two social workers for the Don Mount and Trefànn Court 

projects. For the city, the House was a perfect place to turn, Traditionally, settIement houses 

had pmvided what Herbert Gans has caiied "caretakei' r01es."~ The y provideci stafE and 

'% Sewell cited in G. Fraser, Fighring Buck 134. 

'%. Ganq The Urban Yillagers: Group and C h s  in the L$k of ltafian Americam Updated and 
Expanded Edition (New York: Free Ress, I9%0), 142-145. 
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assistance to area residents to faciiitate the inevitable changes to the neighbourhood and to 

the iives of its inhabitants. Settlement houses had what Edward Banfield and James Wilson 

cal a "community - or public - regarding" politicai ethos which stressed a sense of obligation 

to the community, a high sease of personal efficacy, a long-sighted perspective, a general 

familiarity and confidence with politicaI and bureaucratie structures, cosmopoiitan orientation 

towards We, and organization skUs and re~ources.'~~ This analysis matched the city's 

description of a community organizer almost to a tee. According to Waiter Manthorpe, 

Commissioner of Development and the one responsible for implernenting urban renewal 

schemes, community organizers were to act as cataiysts for the encouragement of citizen 

participation and involvement, a job whichconsisted of interpreting and infionning the people 

of the plans, and referring them to agencies and organizations when a need for help was 

identifïed. Nowhere in his definition wos there any mention of serving the needs of cesidents. 

Indeed, community workers were to provide a service that was geared to the "uitimate goals 

to be act~ieved."~'~ in short, the city saw the settlement houses and their workers as the 

perfect kind of citizen participation in utban renewal, since they would organize residents to 

help the City irnplement more efficient renewal proprammes. 

However, as the example in Alexandra Park revealed, the Settlement buses, their 

staff. and mdeed, the entire social work profession, was retuming to the more community and 

advocacy oriented work that the Toronto WeIfare Council and others had begun during the 

Depression and immediate postwar years before more conservative elements suppressed such 

'''se Dwald Clairmont and Dennis Magill. Afiimifk: The Life and Deoth of a Canadian BI& 
Comntunity, (Rev. ed) (Toronto: Canadian Scholars' Ress, 1987), 132. 

' j 7 ~ .  Fraser, Figkring Ba& 100. 
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a~tivity. '~~ AS histonam of Toronto's settlement houses, Donald Bellamy, Ailan Irving, and 

Haniet Parsons, note, settlement workers were changing their attitudes about theu ber-city 

clients. No longer were they asking what couid be done for them, but rather "how c m  the 

poor be organized to press for relief fiom theù po~erty."'~~ Central Neighbourhood House 

(CNH) was, as they note, at the forefiont of this shift in attitudes. As the previous cbapter 

outlined, CNH workers helped citizens in St, James Town fom a residents' organization, 

which was instrumentai in wining hem a public rehousing and relocation program. The St. 

James Town %CO also led the House to become involved with local ratepayers' groups to 

ensure that residents in the southern Don area would Eice a similar fate. The Wellesley Park 

project (Carlton, Bleeker, Weiiesley, and Parliament ma), helped organize residents in what 

would eventuaiiy become the Don Vak u r h  renewal area (see below).lM Given the 

speculation, both public and private in the ara, the House believed that residents sbuld 

organize to protect their properties and their interests. The House reports noted that this was 

its own idea, as they had not been approached by residents.'" 

W~th the recommendation of Centrai Neighbourhood House, the Development 

Department hired Mq-aIeena Repo (then known as MacjaIeena Repo-Davis) m June of 1966 

as a relocation O fficer. Repo was a 28 year-old sociologist who had emigrated to Canada 

fiom F i i d  in 1960. Recentiy graduated fiom the Universiîy of Toronto with a degree in 

13%ee Gale Wills, Marriage oflonvenknce: Business and Social Work in Toronto, 1918-1957 (Tomnto: 
University of Toronto Ress, 1995). 

'39~11an Irving, Hamet Parsons, and h a i d  Bellamy, eds., Neighùows: %e Social JDttIements in 
Dmvntown Toronto, 167. 

'%TA, Central Neighbourhood House (CNH), SC 5, Box 9, file 5, Don Valley Betweai 1961-1964; and 
Box 9, File 17 -"Report on the Don Vale Il& Renewal Sdieme - 196369," by Susan Roper 

'%TA, CNH, SC 5, Box 8, File 13, interim Report - WeIlesIey Park Roject, November 15,1966. 



sociology, she had done some social work at a Toronto mental hospital before Central 

Neighbourhood House recommended her to the city for the relocation officer position in 

T r e k  Court. Accordmg to Graham Fraser, Repo's assignment to Trefann Court was the 

most important event that happeneci to T r e h  Court. Without her work, there probably 

would not have been any organized nsistence to the urban renewal scheme.'" 

This does not mean that T r e h  residents were completely apathetic before Repo 

arrived. Some area residents such as Margaret LeMay, Ray Tomlinson (President), and Gus 

Dixon and Edna Dixon (the "sparkplugs" of the association) had all ken, or were still, 

involved in the Ward 2 Ratepayers' Association. Most however, had dropped out seeing the 

organizationas nothing more than a bunchof ne'er-do-weii's who used association meetings 

as a pretext to "booze it up."'" Local residents were reluctant to fonn an organization until 

Repo began knocking on doors in the summer of 1966. They aU agreed that %ey did not 

know how to organize themsehes ... and knew nothing about City HalL"'J) Residents were 

at îïrst weary of Repo's presence in the neighbourhood, fearing that she was just another 

snoopy social worker. As she realized home-omets were going to be hurt by the scheme, she 

quickly abandoned her aiiegiance to the City for the residents; it was a decision that essentially 

got her fked and tagged as an Cbagitator" by the Development Department."' Accordmg to 

Repo, the Development Department completely ignored her reports, and she ciaimed tbat it 

'''A. Rose, Citizen Participation in &ban Renewal, 153. 

'"G. Fraser, Fighring Buck, 76- 

'*A. Rose, Cirken Participation in Urban R e n d ,  150 

'45Michael Enright, The Snail in U r h  R e n d  - People Vs. Plans, PeopIe Vs. Agitatm," Globe and 
Mail January 23, 1967; CTA, MC, SC 305, Box 5, File 18, Marjaleena Repdlavis to Walter Manthorpe, 
Commissioner of Development, January 10, 1967-2-3 



"acted as ifthere was no community worker in the T r e k  Court In nsponse to the 

charges, Manthorpe cIaimed that she was codùsed about her role in the area. According to 

Manthorpe: 

She didn't grasp tbat it was her job to assist the Urban Renewal scheme and 
in that way the people. She did not fidiil her duty to the City and d e r  dl, it 
was theCity that was paying her .... woreover] the Development Departnient 
.,. is not a social agency. If the City was gohg to get involved in social 
pmblems, then it would have to be done through the Welfare Deparment.'" 

Free h m  the duplicitous actions of k r  employer, Repo became singulariy cornmineci to 

building a strong residents' organization to fight the city, rather than participate m the 

community's own destruction. 

According to Graham Fraser, Repo was a "radical with ... considerabiy sharper 

intellectual analysis than was then current m left-wbg univesity circles; bwever, she 

deched to label herselt;"''' This is true to some extent. Though s k  r e k d  to pigeon-hok 

herselfpoüticaüy or ideologicaily, she brrowed heavüy h m  Marxist theory to an@ the 

community politics durban planning. She, unlike Seweli and the other members off-CUP, 

saw the class hctures in the community, especially between owner-occupiers and tenants as 

serious Ïmpediments to the unity of the neighbourhood. indeed, despite the fact that she 

persuadedarearesidents to organke, sheultimateIyrejectedcommunityorganizationas atool 

of the middle-ch that would evenhjaily force working-class residwts to participate in their 

'%T'A, JMC, SC 305, Box 5 File 18, Mujaleena Repo-Davis to Walter Manthorpe, Comissioner of 
DeveIopment, lanuary 10,1967.2-3. 
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own destr~ction."'~ 

According to Repo, the neighbourhood as a cornmunity assumes a classless society 

at the local leveL in which a mysterious "people ofall classes work towards a common goal." 

Middle-class elements, suchas Sewell, she claimed, loved to taikand attend meetings because 

they were capable of controlling meetings and challenging authority. The working-class. 

however, "have no training in leadership and verbal skills, are sociaily insecure and feel 

inferior when having to deal with or work with highly literate and extremely verbal midde 

class elements. As a d e ,  they are not able to challenge verbdy authorities ... and feel- quite 

correctly - that circles are being talked around their heads by conservative and radical rniddle- 

class elements alike." According to Repo, the pro blerns of working-class home owners in 

T r e h  and across the city, began and ended with urban renewal; their only demand was that 

u r h  renewai be canceiied, housing by-laws enforced and owner occupiers be allowed to 

renovate their property according to theu own means. However, middle-class groups and 

individuais saw such dernands as essentially negative. They were intigued by the u f h  

renewal game and would play it forever. Mead  of allowing working-class home owners to 

be left done, they insisted on more participation and spent much time and effort trying to 

involve residents m "positive" planning. In essence* middle-class comrnimity organizers 

adopted the same approach as the "caretakers" fiom the settlemeat houses and social welfare 

agencie~.'~ 

Nonetheless, at the start Repo, the members of T-CUP, and the Residents' 

'"g~ajaleena Repo, T h e  Fallacy of 'Community Conmol,'" Transfomotion, Vol. i, No. t (Jaatmy- 
Feùruary 1971), 15. 

'SOlbid, 1 1 - 1 5  
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Association worked together aga& an increasingiy duplicitous city bureaucracy. On one 

hand, the city promised residents in an 'act of good fath' that it would not resubmit the 

original urban renewal proposais to the Ontario Municipal Board, and directed Development 

Commissioner Walter Manthorpe to sit down with residents to ndraw the plans for the 

neigtibourhood. On the other hand, Manthorpe and the city used the process to embark upon 

a divide and conquer strategy to cal1 the bluff of the residents' association. First, the 

department produced another survey ofhoushg conditions to detennine wbich houses migbt 

be worth rehabilitating, This t h e  the m e y  revealed that ody 52 rather than 148 houses 

were in poor condition. Of the remaining houses, 80 were judged 'Wor to fan," 42 inbYair 

condition," and 9 in "good condition" the latter of which kionged to members of the 

residents' association. Since residents had been told for nearly adecade not to conduct any 

repairs because they would be expropriated, the change was not due to ment improvenients, 

but a strategy to attempt to detach the strongest elements of the residents' association. 

Second. the city began to question the rqresentativeness of the TCRA, 6rst by trying 

to ascertain how many people wanted to change the plans and how many ody wanted better 

compensation It also began meeting with dissident owners who wanted the city to proceed. 

This group, led by lawyer Louis V e b e  represented mostlyabsentee landiords lai by H q  

Solomon, but others such as Noelia Piquette, who owned a beauty parlour on Queen Street, 

also were ready to leave the area The group had existeci h m  the begimkg and had opposed 

the residents' association's demands to remove the urùan renewal deSignation at the 

Novernber 3,1%6 meeting with the Board of Coatrol. This group clamned to represent 75 

percent of the owners in Treiànn Court. However, the TCRA dismissai these cIaims, 
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believing that the City was manoeuvring the defectors, as they calIed them, to destroy the 

asso~iation."'~' In a shocking move, the TCRA caiied for Manthorpe's resignatioa Clearly 

tensions were mounting within Trefm Court. 

More ominous than the"defectors," was the emergùig sptit between tenants and home 

owners. As the u r b  renewal scheme became bogged down in endless bickering between 

the city and the various residents' associations, tenants began to w o q  that their interests 

were being lost in the process. Most ofthe tenants in T r e h  Court in 1966 had been long- 

term area residents who did not see themselves or their interests as digerent fiom home 

owners. They too did not want to be uprooted fiom the place they cded home. 

Trefm tenants had always ken a small, but vitai, part of the original residents' 

association. Pat Rice, who eventuaiiy spiit with the residents' association to form T r e h  

Neighbours and Tenants, had been on the executive since day one, boldly supportMg the 

home owners against expropriation. She had aiso done a lot of work in the community, 

organizing ruinmage sales and Christmas parties to keep up the spirits ofresidents and to raise 

rnoney for the association. Others iike Margaret LeMay, who also became a key member of 

TNT, did not join the residents' association, but still had oppoxd the on@ plan h m  the 

beginning. Nonethekss, tenants soon began to worry that the home owners and their interests 

were receiving undue attention, W e  they sympathized with home owners who were under 

the gun of expropriation, they felt that the undue attention to the plight of home owners was 

oùscuring the immediate needs of T r e h  tenants, who composed niore than 65 percent of 

m a  residents. 

'*'CT& JSC, SC 306, Box 2. File 2, TCRA Brief to City Councii, May 3. 1967. 



Tenants' concem about king lefi b e b d  by the home owners took root early in the 

fight against urban renewal. In March 1967, tenant Sarais Sissons, of 4 T r e h  Street (one 

of Harry Solomon's Uifàmous houses), wrote in a letter to the editor of the Trefann Couri 

News: 

To this date I have noticed in the TrefannCourt News that what is best for the 
homeowners is what is appearing in the [ T r e h  Court] NEWS. At the 
meetings it is the same: what is best for the home owners is discussed, and 
never what concens the tenants. Yet we are looked to, to help the 
homeowners to have a vote passed. What 1 want to ask now is this: whenthe 
tirne cornes for us, who have been pushed to the background, to fight for what 
we need, WU we get the same support as the homeowners got lÏom us? Or 
wiU they feel tfiat now when they bave gotten wht  &y want, they wüi not 
want to become personally involved with the tenants' afhirs so as not to hurt 
their newly gained progress? 1 have been asking this question, but have 
gotten no m e r ,  or an evasive answer - the kind of answer that we usually 
get fiom the City FIa11.152 

Sissons f sympathized with the plight of home owners, and, despite her reservations, she 

remained a member of the TCRA even aller the tenants formed kir own organization . She 

wel understood .'the ugly munster'' of urban renewal which bad haunted her M y  for more 

than a decade. Forced out by the Moss Park development, and forced out again for the Med 

Blue Heron development, Sissons and her family were once again king asked to move.'" 

TCRA president Ray Tomlinson defended the actions of the association and promised to be 

more open to tenant concem. Indeed, the association was not blind to the diversity of 

interests in Trefann Court. In 1968, during a review of its own activities, the Residents 

Association recognized that urban renewai meant différent things to dXerent groups in 

'%TA, JMC, SC 305. Box 5, File 20, Trefann Corn News, Vol- 1, No. 8, (Match 3 1, 1%7), 4. 

'%A, JMC, SC 305, Box 5, File 20, Sarah Sissons "i've Cime thmugh it Be €in..." Trefm Court 
News. Vol. 2, No. 3, @ecember 12, 1967), 1-2. 
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Trefann, and h t  it should try to 'bderstand the self-interest of the diftierent groups so we 

cm better understand their participation or lack of participgtion in the ~ssociation."'" 

Nonetheless, despite the acknowledgernent of the diversity ofinterests within T r e k  

Court, there is Little evidence that borne owners, who dominated the TCRA, truiy uuderstood 

or were committed to defending tenant interests. Though the Association womed it had not 

given much attention to tenant issues, and that the separate tenants' committee had not been 

active, it blamed the problem on its concentration on "ururban renewal issues" that the City had 

focced upon the association. How tenant issues could be de6ued as something other than 

'kban renewai issues" is dficult to understand, since the program was designed with the 

interests of tenants first and foremost. Nonetheiess the association believed that tenant 

concerns would only becorne relevant issues once a new u r h  renewal scheme had been 

completed. In the meantirne, ''ururban renewai issues," in the eyes of home owners, implied 

compensation and expropriation, and the creation of new plans which would emphasize 

cehabilitation and stability, rather than clearance and public housing. Pat Rice c o M  the 

powerlessness of the tenants in the K R A .  She claimed that there were ody two tenants on 

the committee, herselfandNoreenGaudette, and when it came time for a vote "it seemed silly 

to argue about everything ... the odds were obviously too grea~" "~  

This home-owner centred approach to urbaurenewal is perhaps no more evident tfian 

in the association's approach to the issue iif houshg standards enforcement in the 

neighbourtiood. The delay in implementing the plan Ied to pater  deterioration throughout 

'%TA, Kari D. bfiàry CoIlection (KDJC), SC 309, Box 9, File 5, rZeport ofthe ActiMties of the 
Trefiinn Court Residents' Association, 1%7-68," 1. 

' s 5 ~ ~ A ,  JSC, SC 306, Box 2, File 5,  "Voice Yout Views," Vol- 1, No. 1, Mach 1,1968- 
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the area. For one, the designation of an area for urban renewal ailowed the city to relax the 

enforcement of its housing standards by-law. During the renewal period property owners 

would oniy be forced to repair their dwellings to ensure the health and safety of its redents. 

Accordimg to the Buildings Department, however, the effect ofreduced standards inTret'ann 

was "visible .... to any observer walking through the distri~t."'~~ The M e r  deterioration of 

houses owned by absentee landlords became a sore point with home owners and tenants aWre 

but for diierent reasons. In January of 1967, the TCRA formed three working cornmittees 

and asked home owners to volunteer their services. Despite the fact that one of the 

CO-ttees would deal with the problems faced by residents under the housing standards by- 

law enforcement, not one tenant was represented on the corrimittees. Home owners 

continued to press the city to enforce minimum housing standards on d i ida ted  dwehgs, 

especiaüy those owned by absentee landlords, or condemn them. Such properties not only 

lowered the value of owner-occupied properties, but their presence was a clear diincentive 

to them to rehabilitate their own properties. However, what home owaers did not understand 

was that both the tenants and the city were m a precarious position. Forcing landIords to 

repair their properties would have increased rents and evictions at a t h e  ofthe worst housing 

shortage in Toronto's hi~tory. '~  

The association's hardline approach to the issue also stemmed fiornaconcm that the 

depressed housing conditions mTrefànn were attractmg undesirables to their neighburhood, 

IS6c~A, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 2, Fiie 7, Report 1 1 of the Committee on Buildings and Develapment, Re: 
Housing Inspections in urban RenewaI Private Redevelopment Areas* May21, 1%9,2, 

IS7~. Rowlands, 'Trefann Court: nie Tenant Story," in Town Plunning Imtincle of CM4dlI News 
(DeCernber 1971X 8- 
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thus hastenhg the descent of the neighbourhood into 4bslum conditions." According to the 

home owners, the tenant population in Trefann radicaily changed f i e r  the breakdown of 

urban renewal; stable %orking-class" families who could no longer put up with declinhg 

conditions were forced out and replaced by long-temchronic w e h e  recipients and troubled 

and demoraiiied people, such as bootleggers, prostitutes, drunks, petty crimmals, and the 

catch-aii category of 'vroblem h~nilies."'~~ Long tenn tenants who remained did so both 

because they had nowhere else to go, and because ifthe urban renewal scheme was adopted, 

they would receive priority for public housing and other forms of relocation assistance. Ttre 

latter issues were also important for newIy arrived tenants, a point which did not go 

unobserved by Trefann home owners. indeed, they complained bitterly about the W e k  

Department's practice of placing families in rua-down Trefann area homes so that they wuld 

earn "extra points" on their applications for public housbg. 

Despite the fact that home owners often placed the blarne for the deterioration ofthe 

physicai and social conditions on absentee landlords, they remained wary oÇ if not hostile 

towards. their new neighbours, and soon towards tenants altogether. The emergence of the 

deepening hosulity might best be üiustrated thcough the ideas of Marjaleena Repo, who most 

heavüy allied herseifwith Trefànn homeowners and kir attempts to abolish utban renewal 

Whiie Repo had nothùig but praise for working-class home-owners, she had nothing but 

contempt for acea tenants, especidy those on w e k e .  Part ofthis was undetstandable, since 

one of the main foes of the home owners were absentee landlords who rented k i r  propertk 

%litrja1eena RepolWrganizing the'Pm' Against the Workùig-Class ,"Tr~)7~~i~n,  VOL 1, No. 2 
(March-April L971), 9. 



to "problem families" on welfare. But Repo seemed unduly wary of all Trefann tenants. 

There was a cruel sense of irony here because T r e k  tenants were the first to wam to her 

presence in the neighbourhood. As Sarah Sissons, one of the tenants put it, she was the first 

person to treat T r e k  people as h m  kbeings: 

They didn't iike you [at CiS Hall] Marjaleena, because you treated us üke 
humans. You should have treated us like animais, and you would have had 
your head stroked. You were supposed to come mto our district and you were 
supposed to sen us on this marvelious thing called rehousing development m 
the city. ... But you didn't do this. You acted Like a human king, and you 
treated us iike humans. Do you think ifyou hadn't treated us k e  this . . . we 
would have con6ded m you at ail? We wouldn't have - we would have 
rejected you . . . ~ornpIetely.'~~ 

However, Repo did not aiways reciprocate these feelings towards the tenants. According to 

Repo, the poor were dinerent &om the working-class. On one hand, working-ciass home 

owners were "guarded untii they knew you," were ''more practical about the reasons you 

came to see them, and "always sparing ofyour tirne and theirs." The poor, according to Repo 

were more takative and gregarious, but more manipulative and sycophantic. Worbg-class 

home owners were also more "reliable, whereas the poor criticized 'the establishment' but 

rarely lived up t~ heir promises of a~tion." '~ Endeed, accordiig to Repo the most vocal poor 

were the least class conscious, iumpenized (chonic welf'ate) element, who %ad grown fond 

Most of these diEerences, accotdnig to Repo's analysis, sprung h m  their respective 

class experiences. "Chronic long-term [ w e k ]  recipients," claimed Repo "[were] removed 

IS9sarah Sissons, quoted in G. Fraser, Fighfing Buck, 77. 

'%arjaleena Repo, "ûrganizing the' P m '  Against the Working-Class," 8. 

"'Ma~ja~eena Repo, "The Fallacy of 'Community ControL'" 16. 



from any workhg-class context by the very fact that they do not work; thus they have ofien 

not experienced even the rudiments of a typical working-class collective experience, which 

fiequently contains elements of loyalty and solidariiy with feiiow workers." Many ofthese 

were women, who Repo claimed were "capable, intelligent and articulate," but lacked "any 

si@cant working-class experience" that wodd provide them with a consciousness of 

theniselves as mernbers of a class. Indeed Repo's description of T r e W s  weifàre rnothers, 

which was clearly a jab at Pat Rice, was e q d y  as insulting as the fiequent media exposés 

that Trefann residents found so abhorrent: 

One can indeed, in these projects 6nd a certain type ofwoman who became 
elevated into a leader. These were women with numerous children, separated 
or deserted, who had spent long stretches of their lives on assistance. They 
were bright and volatile and were aiways wïüing to 'tell it like it is' to anybody 
who cared to ken.  The willingness to 'bitch' and to 'mouth off to anyone 
who is wiiüng to lend an ear, is quite typical of the under class, since it bas no 
experïence ofcollective actionor cosperation, and fiels, like the angry youag 
men and women of the middle class, that anger by itself, loudly and clearly 
expressed, can change socieiy. 

Moreover, Repo ciaïmed that w e h e  recipients were "better off than their worbg-class 

neighùours," many of whom earned les working than they wodd on weitàre, because of the 

'%ge benefitsy' of king on weitàre, such as eligi'bility for public housmg and fke medicine. 

[ndeed, though most of them b'biitched" about how bard life was on w e h ,  they took every 

advantage to cheat the system by bootlegghg and odd jobs. As a result, their demands "did 

not show the slightest consideration for the rest ofthe working-class." In short, the poor were 

not only incapabIe of coilective action, but they could not be trusîed. They p r e f d  to work 
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as individuals "fighting the system al by them~elves."'~' 

WMe much of Repo's analysis is accurate, she nonetheless wrote off more than balf 

of the Trefann "community," thus weakening its bargaining position with state officiais. By 

painting tenants in these terms, Repo bought into the very ideology of community that her 

Marxjst underpinnïngs should have led her to oppose; namely, that collective action cm only 

arise fiomthose who have a stake in the system itseif- either through unions in the workpiace 

or through home ownership in the cornmunity. Or, to put it another way, she beiieved that 

home owners were fùll-ffedged citizens and expected to be treated as such, whereas tenants 

were not and did not deserve such respect. As one cornrnunity organizer stated: "Basic*, 

they borne owners] don't want to be shoved around. It is a conceni, 1 think, to be a k s t  

class citizen, ... Tenants, who are used to rnoving fiequently and are likely on weüàre may 

take pushing around m their stricie because they're used to indeed, it was the very idea 

that the poor and tenants had no dignity or civic cornmitment that led plamers and politicians 

to set their sights on ber-city neighbourtioods as easy targets for utban renewal in the first 

place. 

It is unclear whether Repo made her feeiings known explicitly to the tenants, however, 

tenants soon came to distrust her and the other "cotnmunity organizers" in Trefann, For the 

most part, the tenants met in private, usuaiiy m Pat Rice's house on River Street, where o h  

20-25 tenants attended meetings. According to iüce, the tenants prefemd private meetings. 

Many of them were on weltàte and their children had problems, such as snifl3ng glue or 

'6'~arjaieena Repo, Wrganizing the6Poot'Apinst the Wotking-CIas~,~ 8, 

' 6 3 ~ ,  Rose. Citken Participarion in Urban R e n d .  126. 
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difficulties in school and they did not want to air their problems before the whole 

neighbourhood. At the same tirne, meeting people with the same problems provided therapy 

for many of the f d e s ,  who knew that they were not alone. They also knew that they could 

trust the others to keep such infiormation codidentiai, especially some of the ways they 

"cheated" the w e h e  office. Indeed, as Pat Rice c1airned"anybody living on public assistance 

right now bas to be crooked in some way to make ends meet - regardless of how small that 

way might be. Even if it's oniy $20 a month ... because that ... might mean perhaps 100 

gallons of oii and t h ' s  very irnp~rtant."'~ Thus, when the tenants' cornmittee was asked 

to hoId their meetings in the site office, attendance began to drop off rnarkedty. Tenants 

feared not oniy that city offictals rnight overhear their conversations, but su too might Repo 

and Seweii. 

In early 1968. two events î ï d y  ruptured the increasingly fragùe relations between 

home owners and tenants in Trefann. The first was the înbmous coid-houses incident. In 

January 1968, Toronto experienced a particularly severe cold snap. The age and lhme 

coastnictionoff refann's houses, combiid withthe fàct that many ofthemhad no insulation, 

made them difficuit, ifnot impossible, to keep wann even m more moderate winters. Many 

of them had fimaces, while others relied on stoves to keep the houses and ûats wann, 

However, keeping them warm often placed a temile strain on the resources of fidies, 

especially those on welfàre. Indeed, one of the largest expenses of the w e k  department 

was payirig for emergency deliveries of coal and other heatnig sources. Thus, whereas rent 

for the houses may have been cheap at $60 to $80 a month, heating costs for tenants in 

IMPat Rice quuted in G. Fraser. Fighring Bock 124, 
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particularly cold weather could run anywhere between $70 and $200 a month, and in some 

cases nearly $1,000 over a winter. This was the situation when Pat Rice ran into Ann 

McDougall on her way to a residents' meeting on January 2, 1968. 

Accordmg to McDougali, a tenant active in the residents' association who lived on 

Sackville Street with her four chiidren and her mother, Florence Wright, and her three 

children, there was no heat in her house and her children were in bed with chilblains and 

clothed in their snowsuits. Rice convinceci McDougd to corne to the meeting and state her 

case and ask what the association codd do for her. The association decided that they wouid 

take temperatures over a period ofa week, documenthg the temile conditions in the houses 

owned by absentee landiords and make their case to the City and the Buildings Department 

to bring them up to standard. However, McDougaü and some other tenants at the meeting 

worried that compiaining to the city wodd get them evicted, while another suspected that 

cornplainhg about the poor record of ~e Buildings Departnient rnight r e d t  in repris& 

against her husband who worked for the City, The residents' association, quite naively, 

countered that they would also recommend that the law be changed so that tenants would 

have no fear of being evicted, or hawig theii rent raised ifthey registered a cornplaint with 

the Buildings Department. Sucha plan oCaction was impossible given that the province, not 

municipalities, controiied landlord-tenant relations, and until the revision of the iandiord 

tenant act in 1969, tenants had v h d y  no legd recourse to fight these actions by their 

Iandlords. Worried that the weather wodd improve in the interim, Rice became impatient 

with the TCRA's approach. She believed that ' h i e s  they codd get inspectors into the 
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houses while the frost was stili on the wall, nothing would be done about the situation."'6s 

It was at this point that June Rowlands became closely involved in Trefann Court. 

Rowlands had been a member of the Association of Women Electors and the Social Planning 

Council since the 1950s, and had been vitaiiy involved m housing issues for both 

organizations. With her weekly bridge partnets, she became interested in the housing 

situation of the poor back in 1956 when she formed the United Action for SIum Clearance, 

ironicaiiy aîler delivering a Christmas basket to Pat Rice in her dilapidateci apa~tment.'~~ She 

had aiso worked vigorously on getting the city to strengthen its housing standards and 

regularly acted as an observer at the housing court, which heard cases tried under the City's 

housing standards by-law. Her relationship with Pat Rice, relatively infiequent since the 

1950s, was nevertheless iutimate and Rice named Rowlands as the godparent of her children. 

Rowlands became involved in Trefann as early as 1966, asking ifshe could sit m on meetings 

on behaifofthe Social Planning Council. The TCRA agreed, but oniy dowed her to attend 

meetings that were open to the general public. Re-immersmg herself in the local politics of 

urban renewai, Rowiands became much more mvolved with Pat Rice, giving her advice and 

passing on information, One of these pieces of advice involved Rowlands persuading Rice 

to go public with Ann McDougaUs heating problems. 

On January 9, 1968, Torontoniaus woke to bitteriy cold weather and pictures m ai i  

the daiiy newspapers O fMrs. McDougali's f d y  huddled mtheir snowsuits. Under headlines 

of "hilission of Mercy," and "Where Baby Wem a Snowsuit to i3ed," Toronto newspapers 

 une Rowlands cited in G. Fraser, Fighflng Buck 126. 

'66~ersonal intewiew with June Rowlands, August 10, 1996, See June Rowlands, "Child SIeeps on Chair 
in SIums," Tomriru Stm, February 4, 1956,6- 
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immediately jumped on the story. According to the reports, Ann McDougall's situation was 

'cornmon" in Treha: "... knock on any door in the urban renewal area bounded by 

Parliament, Queen, Shuter and River streets and the odds are good that youll h d  a W y  

Living with Little or no heat, fiozen pipes and with mice or rats as boarder~."'~~ The media 

attention sparked a flurry of action in Trefann. Fow other M e s ,  who were in a similar 

situation, bad their heat tumed on by the city, whiie food, clothmg and money poured in fEom 

'concerned' newspaper readers across the city. 

But whiie the incident refocused the attention of Torontonians on the plight of the 

poor, Rice's actions only provoked the h y  of the TCRA executive. The executive were 

angered by Rice's gokg public with the story for a number of reasons. Rice had acted 

against the wishes of both the executive and the advice of the local organizers, SeweU and 

Repo. Equally important to them, was the intervention of June Rowlands, who had taken the 

story to City Hall to have it typed up and put on the Board of Control's agenda, where it 

eventuaiiy made it to the media. Finally, the newspaper stories, revealed that Ann 

McDougaii's house was cold not due to poorheating or insulation, but rather unpaid gas bills, 

something no one had told the executive at the fint meetmg. Many T r e h  home owners 

simply saw this as the result of weifàre recipients fiagantiy wasting their money on akohoi, 

rather than a hct of life for many w e k  recipients. in kt, many tenants inherited un@ 

bills fiom previous tenants, which made the fiel companies reluctant to te-establish service. 

Yet, the most rnaddening aspect oCRicels and Rowlands' actions to T r e h  home 

' 6 7 ~ ~ A ,  JSC, SC 306, Box 2, File 5, Letter to the residents ofthe Tretànn Court k e a ,  the Press and the 
k r d  of Control. Re: Pat Rice going to the board about b z i n g  tenants 



owners was the sensationai publicity which the story attracted. Like other inner-city 

residents, they were tired of having their Lives and neighbourhood put on public display, 

especially when such stories focussed on the worst conditions in the neighbourhood and then 

tarred aii residents with the same bru& Area residents believed that the public aiready had 

an inaccurate image ofwhat the houses were me, and stories which emphasized vermin and 

families without heat only reinforced these stereotypes in their minds. As one T r e k  

Resident claimed: 'The newspapers report facts, such as the number of Christmas baskets 

needed or those who don't pay (or can't pay) their light bills ...."'68 More iaiportantly, they 

realized how such pubiicity had been used and would be used aga& theù cause to alter or 

stop the destruction of their neighbourhood: 

The resulting pubiicity, we believe, has been hiw distorted and therefore 
damaging to the areaand the Trefann Court Residents Assoc. We believe that 
it has set our fight for changes in the City's urban renewal policy hack to 
where it started eighteen months ago . . . Plecause ofthese stories such as 
the one in the STAR the old battle cry is king raised agak Tear down the 

In short. the residents hund Rice's actions not only damagbg to theu cause, but completely 

unsuitable for self-respecting home owners who wanted to effect 'teai changes ... cather than 

settle for handouts that corne through sensationai p~blicày."'~" 

Such negative and sensational press was not new to Trefanu, and such stories 

continued to capture the imagination of the media and its consumers, despite the emergence 

of alternative discourses sunounding ber-city neighbourhoods and wban reuewai. On the 

1 6 ' ~ .  Rose, Cifken Panicij>otion in Urban Renewai, 149. 

' 6 9 ~ ~ A ,  ISC, SC 306, Box 2, File 5, LMer to the mfeSldents of the Trefann Court Area, the Ress and the 
Board of Control. Re: Pat Rice going to the board about Eeezing tenants 

Imlbid 



one han& the press coverage of the battle af Don Mount residents for compensation on the 

bais of a home for a home shifted the focus away fiom urban renewal as a benevolent 

programme geared to improving the lot of the po t .  The media soon sided with respectable 

home owners in their ~mggle  against inhumane goverxunents and unresponsive bweaucratic 

hen~hinen.~" Newspapers began ninning stories with headlines such as 'Vrban Renewal: 

Euphernism for Destruction;" "A Story of Grand Schemes That Ignored The Little People: 

Why Slum Clearance Slowed Down;" and 'The Snail in Urban Renewal: People Vs. P b  or 

Plans Vs. Agitators." Urban renewal was no longer the "sacred cow" that it had only recently 

k e n  in the Toronto media. A 1967 editorial in the Toronto Telegram perhaps best stated the 

emerging consensus around urban renewal: 

The practice of urban renewai has lost human touch, that is it is more 
concemed with bricks and concrete than 6th people- ... This attitude, w 
doubt unconscious, has in fàct caused distress and uncertainty among 
residents of the Trefann Court area and other areas scheduled for 
redeveIopment. They feel that they are king depnved oftheir homes with no 
prospect of other accommodation they cm d o r d  ... They suspect that tbey 
are pawns in a dehumanized game of blockbusting, [that] they the are king 
pushed around to rnake way for bulldozers for the glorificationofthe City and 
for the convenience of others, IR 

Quite ironicdy, this same argument had been made by Cabbagetown cesidents aii the way 

back in the 1930s when the Bruce Report designated the area for its opening round ofïuban 

171 A Mayne, "A Just War: The Laquage of Slum Reprantation in Twentieîh-Cenîury AuBalia,= 
kwnal of ür6an Hisroty, 22 (November 1995), IO 1. 

lP-rban Renewal," Toronto Tekgram, April 1 ,  I%7,6. 

'%e Hugh Garner, 'Toronto's Cabbagetown," in J. L Granatsteui and P. Stevens (eds), Fana.- 
Canadian Life unâ Letfers, 1920-1970 - Selectionsfim the Canadian F o m  (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 19721 145-148. 



However, for the most part, the media treated Trefann residents dierently than it did 

those in other neighbourhoods who were fighting urban renewai in Don Mount, Don Vale 

(see below), or Kensington, Though press reports and editorials, such as the one fiom the 

Telegram, generaüy supported home owners in their fight for "a home for a home" and to 

make changes in the plan, they retained the view that if any place in Toronto needed to be 

renewed, it was Trefann Court. For them, Tre tm was çtiu a slum indeed, only a week 

before the Telegram published Marjaieena Repo's attack on urban renewal - 'Vrban Renewal: 

Euphemism for Destruction," it ran a series of stories and editorials descnibing the Trefam 

area as "Toronto's Festering Sore," which feil into the classic discourse ofthe slu~nexposé.'~~ 

Once again, Torontonians were reminded that beneath their lovely, clean grand city, Toronto 

too had its miserable side, "ïts foui spots, places where men, women and c*nildren live under 

horrifj4ng conditions ... You read about it in yesterday's Telegtam. It was a true report yet 

hcredible." "Despite a few decent houseq" the editorial continued, "the area ... on the whole 

... is a festering sore, a wretched place of derelict houses, a stinking slunt"'" Indeed, the 

stories carried in the paper in days prior to the editorid appeared more üke those that might 

have appeared in the Pal1 Mal1 Gazette about the vicious residuum of Victorian London. 

Under the title, "The Trefann Court Story," reporter Jerry Gladman congeaied slum 

stereotypes m a few lines of j o e  

The first thing that hits you when you walk into the homes in .., T r e h  Court 
.., is the stench. ... It fills your nostrils and stays with you long after you r e m  
to the street..,- You have M e  time to accustom yourseifto the odours of 

'7J~arjaleena Repo, "Urban Renewal: Euphemh fot Destniction," Toronto Telegran* Septunber 21, 
1968,8; and "Toronto's Festering Smn Toronto Telegmnr, September 11,1%8,6. 

175"Toronto's Festering Sore," Toronto Telegmm, September 1 1, 1%8,6. 



greasy foods and week-old garbage and the musty smeU of dii. You open 
your eyes to the surroundings and you kel siightly ill. . . . m e ]  tenant [il 
a wornan probably no more than 40 but whose appearance suggests she's at 
least 50 ... You know the place won't be cleaned up that day or the next or 
possibly aii week. .. The waUs are W y ,  unpaintecl, chipped and tom. The 
rooms, subdivided too many times to count, are crowded with battered old 
fkhre.... Across the haiiway, there's a tiny bedroom accommodating three 
to five people, two children to a bed, More chipped paint and plaster, more 
dirt . . . The kids are something e h ,  Runaiog noses, running eyes, filthy 
clothes, unwashed, ~nkernpt."~ 

While not aii stories about T r e h  were as vkious as Gladman's, even those whichexpressed 

a more sympathetic view of the residents and their Living conditions still assumed that Trefann 

was a slum and continued to focus on the same issues, the dirt, the d ipa i r ,  the 'wor" 

children, As Marjaleena Repo wrote, reporters, and especiaily photographers, came with the 

stated intentions of uncovering misery, injustice etc.. but reaiiy what they were looking for 

was "expressive rnaterials." They wanted the authentic slum experience. For this reason they 

were especiaiiy interested in 

iittle children found playing in the lanes or found resting on some steps or 
sidewalk, especialiy ifthey had dirt on k i r  façes and looked somewhat sad, 
Likewise, mdown houses and boarded up properties were a favourite target, 
as were piles of garbage (O fien prior to the day's pick up not to mention that 
city services in certain districts in the inner-city were often weU below normal 
standards), back lanes and junk on the yards of vacant buildings. The 
photographers simpIy n m r  had enough of these thmgs they loved any signs 
of what to them was general gloom, despair, decay, deprivation, child neglect 
etc.. those very features which the area residents were organizing to finht 
mai-. On the other han& photographers and journaiists mely took pictures 
or wrote stories of peopIe tïxing up their houses, tàmiiies doing things 
together, mothers waIking their cMdren to school, etc.., In short, photograpbs 
and journaiists ignored or downphyed anything that m u t  indicate that health, 

176 Jerry Gladman, The Trefann Colnt Stwy;" Tmnto Telegrm. Septanber 10, 1 &4. 
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happiness, cleanliness, fiendlines, and family Life existed in the area'" 

if they existed, they were surety exceptions to the d e .  Then again, in view of the strong 

assumptions about the deviancy of slum residents, it is not surprising that conventional 

patterns of We would be overlooked in fàvour of the distinctive and pecuiiar. 

By the middle of January the split between Pat Rice and the rest of the TCRA was 

complete. Rice resigned fiom the residents' association and formed the T r e h  Neighbours 

and Teoants (TNT) to '\oice the views" of Trefann tenants. TNT soon became, as Fraser 

put it, ''a strange collection of disparate elements: absentee owners, property owners who 

wished to se& tenants and a variety of 'outsiders,"' including members of the Social Pianning 

Councii, St. Paul's Church, Professor Ted Mann of the York University sociology 

department, and, ofcourse, June Rowlands.'" TNT justsed its position, claimmg that since 

it represented so many different mterests, it was the most representative association in the 

neighbourhood; 65 percent of T r e k  residents were tenants. Yet, the one thing that united 

the group was the desirability of some kind of urban renewal in T r e k  Court. 

Trefann home owners, represented by the TCRA, viewed the formation of TNT with 

a great deai of suspicion and hostility. They believed, as did Repo, that the tenants were so 

''pemnally unstable and could not through its own efforts have becorne an organized 

opposition to the working-class home owners." They believed that tenants had to be 

'bconsciously and deliirately organized into suchan opposition" by outside agitatocs, namely 

June Rowiands, who were responsiile for "organizhg the poor against the working-cIass." 

'n~. Repo, "Photography and the Powerles," Tl& M l ~ g ~ n e  xS About SchooIs. Vol. 4, No. 1, (uriter 
1970), 27. 
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This was a strange charge considering most T r e h  cesidents agreed that they would never 

have formed an organization without the help of outsiders such as Repo, Seweü, Eriicbman, 

and Spinks, However, according to Repo: the working-class home owners needed help in 

getting organized, but "they were on the move before any organizer came into the area. They 

had definite interests in common with each other. whereas the lumpenized element were just 

so many individuals with diierent points ofview."'" Rowlands' presence in the organization 

conhned their belief that TNT was undemocratic and accowitable to no one. They were also 

convinced that the presence of absentee landlords m TNT severely compromised an 

organizationostensibly established to protect tenant interests. Moreover, they saw Rowlands 

as the mastermind khind the organîzation, as weU as a "buiiy" who reaiiy did not trust the 

tenants to properly articulate theu interests. In fàct, Fraser reports that one of Rowlands' 

coileagues overheard her say that the tenants should not worry about repianniug the 

neighbourhood, since they were 'hot smart ewugh to do Despite their mutual 

suspicion of each other, at least Repo and Rowlands could agree on that one thing. 

Rowlands' connections at City Hail, however, led the TCRA to betieve that 

something more sinister was afoot. According to the TCRA, June Rowlands was metely a 

pawn of the Development Departmeut which was trying to play off one group against the 

other. Though the charge was not me, the Development Department did not fail to exploit 

the opportuni*tyonce it preseated itself. Accordimg to oneoflrcial, thearrivalofRowlands was 

"the best thing that happened; she was constructive, she was heIpfùl and she uaderstood what 

179 M. Repo, Wrganuing the'PoorSAgainst the Working-cIass,"t. 

"'G. Fraser, Fighting Bock, 133. 
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we were trying to do."18L Rowlands ûatly denied that TNT was organized to oppose the 

residents' association, She claimed that she initially dissuadai Rice fiom forrning a separate 

organization. Furthemre, she emphaticaiiy denied that TNT was in the pocket of the 

Development Department, by claiming that the TCRA had more "clout" at City Hail thandid 

the tenants,'= Yet, whether Rowlands decision to divide the community between tenants and 

home owners was conscious or not, the effect was the same. The City, which had constantly 

questioned the representativeness of the T C U  now had ample reason to continue its 

delaying tactics. The existence oftwo oppsing groups divided the "bcommunity," and created 

greater apathy among members of both organizations. 

ïNT soon articulated its desike for the city to restart urbm renewal in Trefann Court. 

First, the tenants wanted the city to acquire any properties offered to the city, but they made 

it clear that the city was not to expropriate. Properties had to be acquired on the open 

market. They also asked for a revised p h  with firll citizen participation, In addition, TNT 

dso calied for the city to close d o m  houses unfit for human habitation, with any tenants 

housed therein to be relocated by the city to afEordable accommodation of their choice, as 

weii as having the right to retum to Tretànn ifand when the public housing project had been 

completed- Finally, the association asked for the provision of recreation, health, and social 

services in the area. Indeed, despite the hostility £iom the TCRA, TNT's position appeared 

to be very similar to that articulated in the association's early submissions to the city a d  

federal governments. 

18'~bid, 132. 

'=J. Rowlands, T r e h  C m :  The Tenant Story," 9. 
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TNT, especially its tenant members, were eager to restart the urban renewal scheme 

not because they no longer cared about the interests of area home owners, but because they 

beheved that the canceUationofurban renewal would leave hem in a terrible squeeze. Ifthe 

city Med the urban renewal designation and followed the TCRA's suggestion that the city 

"do its job" and enforce housing standards by-laws against area landords, tenants feared that 

they wodd either te evicted, or forced out through higher rents with nowhere else to go. 

Without urban renewal they would also lose their rights to relocation assistance, and would 

[ose their priority for public buskg. Home owners and am businessmen who wished to sel& 

were also caught in a bind. Not ody could t k y  not seU their property and leave, but they, 

too, wodd have had to bring theirpmperties up to staudard d e r  years ofthe city telling them 

not to conduct a normal program of repairs. This was aiso the fw of absentee landlords, 

who. in ail  Likelibood, wodd fice hundreds of dollars of h s  under the by-iaw. 

Home owners rejected these arguments, and saw the c d  for restarting urban renewal 

by purchashg area properties as block-busting and subsidizing slum landlords at the expense 

of"kespectab1e" owner-occupiers. Moreover, they were convinced, and with good reason, 

that the city had not completety disowned the origbd plan, despite the fact it had been 

shelved on numerous occasions. ï l t e  emergence of TNT and its position that the City 

acquire properties in the area, led the TCRA to believe that the city wodd try to re-introduce 

the original scheme through the backdoor. The TCRA had cleariy had enough by tbis pomt, 

and expressed its hstmtions and d e d  for an end to urban renewaI once and for aIL m a 

letter to Edgar Benson, the federal minister responsiile for CMHC. The Ietter recounted the 

association's exasperating fight with the cityr "For 18 mnths we have tri& to present our 



case to the City Hall, we have sent numemus brie& and we have had deputations, we have 

lobbied and negotiated, we have protested and picketed, but today we are no fÙrther ahead 

than we were when we started in August of 1966." The letter continued: 

... the scheme came into king without any prior consultation with the area 
residents; thus it neverat any t h e  took into account the needs ofthe residents 
aEected. ... We have no desire to becorne yet another set of victims of a 
caiious and wrongty conceived urban renewal po iicy ... We have never asked 
for ex t r ao rd i i  privileges and favours; we have asked for changes in a plan 
that was created without any consultation with us, and we have asked to be 
able to relocate elsewhere without sufferhg hardships in addition to king 
uprooted Born a community where we have iived for a long tirne. We have 
now reached the point of total exasperation with the urban renewai poiicies 
and schemes forced upon us. We never asked for u r h  renewal m the first 
place and now we ask to be left alone altogether. We have nothing to gain 
Born urban renewal and we have nothing to Iose by king lefi doue. We now 
want to be relieved of the pressures and insecurities and the general 
demoraiization that has k e n  crated amongst us throughout the urban renewai 
scheme. We want to be able to improve the conditions in this area on our 
own, within the financial means of the individuai owners. We want the City 
to participate only in doing the job it bas negIected over the years ... 183 

On March 11, 1968, 71 residents endorsed the letter. It was a position fiom which the 

TCRA wouid not budge for niore than two years. It represented the 6nai break with the City, 

but more importantly, it represented the fhai break with ather groups in T r e h  Many at 

the meeting after hearnig the tone of the letter waIked out. Tbough Seweii and the other 

members of T-CUP remained solidly behind the residents' association, their worst fears had 

been confkmed by the Ietter; the K R A  had ceased to be representative of the area, it was 

now sirnply a home-owners association. The impasse between the tenants, represented by 

TNT, and the home owners, represented by TCRA, remained deadlocked for neariy two 

years. 

'"CTA, JMC, SC 305, Box 5, File t9, TCRA Btiefta Edgar Bawn, Mar& 18,1968, 2- 
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By 1968, residents of T r e h  Court, both home owners and tenants had succeeded 

in shutting down "the sarne o1d buiidozer," and urban renewal would never be the same. 

Indeed, the complete breakdown of urban renewai in Toronto, coupied with the inbous 

relocation of the residents of the Halifax-ma Afncan-Canadian "slum" Afu'cvüie, led the 

fèderal goverment to appoint a kderal task force led by Paul Heiiyer to hvestigate housing 

and urban renewal issues. Both sides hoped tbat the Task Force would get to the bottom of 

their problems, and suggest viable alternatives tri the Yfederal bulldozer." 

Given the intense politicization of urban renewal and commwiity participation 

engendered during the fight in Trefann Court, their hopes for something new and bold from 

the federal govemrnent were mon dashed. On October 1, 1968, Paul Heiiyer arrived m 

Toronto with the Task Force to conduct three days' worth of hearings on the housing 

situation in the city. Heiiyer, himself, spent very Little time üstening to the hundreds of 

depositions presented by city officiais and other p u p s  concemed with housing and urban 

renewal in the city. Iastead, Heliyer toured innerzity neigbbourhoods like Regent Park and 

Trefann Court to hear fÏom the people mst afkted by the govenuneut's housing policies. 

When he visited Trefann Court he soon found hnnselfcaught in the cross5re between rival 

groups, and between residents and city officiais. For one, he was greeted with a protest h m  

the TCRA who saw the whole tour as a circus and a charade, especially since the city work 

crews had arrived unannaunced only the day before to pave the streets and fix the sidewaiks 

in preparation for the Task Force's visit. The executive of the TCRA picketed the site office 

carrying signs reading "Homes Not Tours," and "l3BuIldozers Don't Build Homes."'" 

'%~oliticians Take a Toronto P m  Tour." Globe and Mai[, October 1, 1968,s; "Hellyer Sees How the 
(continueci ...) 
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At the same time both groups, TCRA and TNT, nianoeuwed HeUyer through the 

neighbourhood to bolster their position on urban renewal. As usual, Development 

Commissioner Ernslie and TNT led Hellyer through the Cormier household at 133 S a c M e  

Street, the "model bad house" always shown to visitiag offi~lals.'~~ Here Hellyer, his 

entourage, and the accompanying hoards of media, ducked through the washing hung in the 

living room, through a kitchen with a leaking roof; to the disheveled bedrooms where the 

house's only source of heat, a portable heater, was kept in the closet. HeUyer was w t  

impressed, either at the conditions or the negligence of the city to allow such conditions to 

exist in the first place. Chastened, Emslie then led HeUyer to the TCRA's ?nodel house" 

belonging to John Warwin on T r e h  Street. Mer touring the old, but spotlessty neat, 

house, HeUyer and his entourage left Trefann to retum to the meetings, confident that he had 

learned more in Trefann and Regeot Park than he could ever have learned by üstening to the 

endless Stream of O ficial depositbns. 

Three months, later on January 29, 1969, Hellyer presented bis report to ParLiament. 

The Report caiied for sweeping changes to Canadian housing policy to ensure access to 

adequate housing for aii Canadians. To this e d ,  the Report advocated such measures as 

public land banking to undercut inflationary pressures on the costs subutban land, the 

development of model cities, and new brms of socialized housing, such as co-operatives 

But most important, the Report blasted the previous thirty years of public urban renewaL It 

attacked public housing as ''un-Cadk," uneconornical, uninspiring for its residents to lïve 

'"( ... continued) 
ûrher Half Lives in City Houshg Tour," Globe and Mail, October 2, 1%8. I 

Fraser, Fighring B w k .  150. 
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in. Public housing projects, such as Regent Park, clahed HeUyer's report, had become 

ghettos of the poor, where problem t'amilies were segregated Like "Indians on reserves." 

Because these projects were too large and too alienating, Helyer suggested that public 

housing be disperseci and constmcted on a srnalier sale, and that municipalities p u r c k  

existiig houses to better integrate the poor into the rest ofthe cornmunity. Finaiiy, it attacked 

the process of urtran renewal as destructive and undernocratic. Heliyer and his coiieagues 

were distressed by the process by which whole neighburhoods were "circle[d] ... with an 

urban renewaI pencil, when the real concern, .., was with one or two blocks ... or even a 

group of houses on one street." As a result, the Task F m e  recommended that the practice 

of designating wide areas as "urban renewai areas" be diiontinued. Instead, Heuyer told 

municipalities to get th& own house in order by enforcing minimum housing standards, and 

concentrate on providing incentives for home owners to maintab and improve their 

pr~perties.'~ 

Much k e  everything else that went on m T r e b  Court, and Toronto's other u r h  

renewal areas, HeUyer7s Report only fùrther divided the community? even though there was 

a great deai in the Report tfiat both sides agreed upon. On one side stood tenants and the 

various social welfare organizations who supported then mterests. In Trefh ,  Pat Rice 

remained ambivalent about the report. While she commended the report for demuncing the 

"bulldozer approach" SIE stiii worried that sornething had to done about the poor housing 

conditions, or the "ttie fie-trapsY'as she d e d  theail'" SUnilarIy, the Social Planning Council 

'86~anada, Report of rhe FeaéraI T a k  Force on Housing and Urban ReaéveIopment (Ottawa: Queen's 
Printer, January 19691, 13-21,5248. 

' 8 7 ~ .  Fraser, Frghring Jack, 155. 



a h  worried about the report's recommendations, especially the recommendation that cities 

vigorousiy enforce housing standards. Accordiig to the Social Planning Council, the 

Report's recommendations would 'kesult ... [in] ... d i e r  for hundreds of low income 

people in this City." The recommendations to enforce housing standards and encourage 

rehabilitation would displace both home owners and tenants fiom inner-city neighbourhoods. 

Instead, the Council recommended a policy of conditionai gants and loans to home owners 

and landlords, contingent on rent controls and the resale ofthe pr~perty. '~~ Others denounced 

the report as reactionary. In particular, Albert Rose, rejected the report as "old hat," 

"insulting," "unfocussed" and ''unrealistic." Much like Trefann tenants, Rose worried that 

the end of the current urban renewal program advocated by Heuyer was not an opportunity 

for change, but merely the first step in a complete federal withdrawal fiom social hou~ing.'~ 

That the Report had drawn fie îiom such "expert" groups was evidence enough that 

Heiiyer had got it right; he had listened to "the people" rather than %e experts," who were 

responsible for the mess of utban renewal in the fkst place.'g0 Community organizations 

fighting urban renewal proclaimed it ''the most sensible report in years" precisely because it 

'88~~.4, JMC, SC 305, BOX 1, File 8, Audrey Bwger (Scia1 Planning Cmcil) to Mayw WÏiliarn 
Dennison, Febniary 3. 1969; and Box 196, File 44, Social Planning Council of Metroplitan Toronto, 
"Report ofthe Task Force on Housing and Urban üevelopment, A Review," (Toronto, SPCMT, Febniary, 
1969). 

I s 9 ~ .  Rose, The Federal Housing Task Force: The Flam in the House That Paui Built," Ontario 
Housing, 15 (Febniary 1969) 8-15. See also H- Carver, "Like a Cavairy Charge" in ibid. 6-7. John 
Bacher's srudy of Canadian housing policy largely agrees with Rose that Hellyer's repart added little new 
to the debate over u r h  renewal and public housing. The Report's recommendations such as dispersed 
and small scale public housing projeas, the development of cooperatives and d e r  non-profit hausing 
schemes, rent supplements, land banking, subsidized rehabilitation programs, and mode1 cities, had Ioug 
been advocated by the CMHC Advisory Group, and other social housing activists. See L Bacber, Keeping 
to rhe Morkepiace: The Evolution of Canadian Housing Policy (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's 
University Ress, 1993), 25-29. 

'SOThe Hellyer Repon denounced planning and housing experts as lacking focesight and whollydeficient 
in providiig constructive alternatives to current housing policies. See Report, 20-21, 



M y  listened to the concerns and experiences of " o r d i  people," rather than the experts. 

In Trefhn, Edna Dixon saw Wear support" for TCRA's approach in Heuyer's Report: "[he] 

suggests tearing down only a few houses on a Street; only those that are substandard." "We 

and many others own our own homes in Trefm"  she continued, "and ... [h]e says there's 

no reason why we shouid be forced out."19' They also supported Heuyer's lambasting of city 

authorities for not vigorously enforcing housing standards. in a scathing attack on the 

''paternalism and arrogance" of the Social Planning Councii, Marjaleena Repo denounced the 

Council's hysterical reaction to the report. Not only did she attack its legitimacy to speak on 

behaif of the poor, but she attacked theü solutions as a "misguided effort on nobody's 

bebalf," wttich wouid 'protect ... the poor aga& their very wishes." Despite the acerbic 

censure of the SPC's policies towards poverty and housing, Repo's recommendations were 

not substantdiy different fiom those of the Co~nci l . '~  

Yet, despite the degree of acrimony and mutual suspicion that existed in Trefann 

Court, between residents and the City and between tenants and home owners, T r e h  was 

the only neighbourhood to benefit fiom the new approach to urban renewal. In February 

1970, Trefann residents 6naily overcame their suspicions and hostiiities to form the T r e h  

Court Working Group, which over the next two years would hammer out an urban renewal 

'9'~ited in G. Fraser, Figking Ba& 155. 
192CTA, MC, SC 305, Box 2, File 7, M. Repo to Mayor W. Dennison, Febniary fi, 1969. The Sociai 
PIanning Council during the latter haif ofthe 1%0s was in the process otchange fim a ~[~~dimating 
agency for social -œ ~ganizations to an advacacy organization. Though the otganization began to 
mcocparate more "citizen participation. withim its ranks the pace of change was tm slow for many anti- 
poverty activists and groups. For more on the coatroversy over the pateraaIism ofthe Council sec 
Howard Buchbinder, The Toronto Social Plannmg Council and the United Community Fund," in DJ. 
Davies and K. Hennan, (eds.) Social Spoce= Conadan Perspectives (Toronto: New Press, 1971); and 
Margaret Little, 'No Car, No Radio. No Liquor Permit': The Moral Reguiation of Single Motkm in 
Ouwio. 1920-1997 (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1998)' 146-149. 
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scheme for the neighbourhood based on the principles of rehabibtion and community 

stability, rather than wholesale clearance. As Graham Fraser's book Fighting Backillustrates 

in great detail, the Working Committee was hught with tension and reguiarly teetered on the 

brink of coüapse. Nonetheless, by January 6,1972, the Committee had composed a scheme 

that most residents of Trefann could live with. The 1972 plan caüed for the retention of 

approximately halfthe houses in the area; the acquisitionofnon-conforming uses such as auto 

wreckers, the dernolition of bad housing and the construction of 17 new nits (See Figure 

6.9). At the tirne, T r e h  looked üke a success story; Trefann residents had not only stopped 

a destructive urban renewai project, but they had won a considerable amount of power and 

influence within the planning pro ces^.'^^ 

However, by 1976 Trefann residents, or wht  was lefi of the original 1966 

comunity, were still fighting with the City and the federai goverment over control of the 

fint phase of the project. After the ratification of plans in the summer of 1972, Trefànn 

residents formed a cooperative housmg Company, Trefann Homes Corporation (THC), to 

supervise the construction of the new units. Mer a protracted battle with the city and the 

federal govemment to get the necessary hding, the houses were M y  ready for occupation 

by the summer of 1974. However, they remained unoccupied for another two years due to 

a dispute between THC and CMHC over ownership provisions of the new houses. T r e h  

residents had always wanted to maintain a degree ofhome ownefship, particdarly on T r e h  

Street, where most of the houses had been owned by absentee iandiord, Abe SoIomon. As 

a d t ,  they asked the federal goverment to lease the land d e r  each house for 60 years 

193 G. Fraser, Fighiing Buck Chapters 11-14. 
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at a written-dom price, and then sel  the houses to individual owners. This would keep the 

costs low enough for working people to a o r d  the homes. To prevent speculation ina tight 

and infiationary housing market, THC also wanted the resale value of the house to be tied to 

the Consumer Price Index for Toronto. tnstead, CMHC offered two alternatives. First, it 

offered Trefann residents the right to purchase the homes under its new Assisted Home 

Ownership Program (AHOP), which controiied the selling price of the home only for 6ve 

years. Trefann residents rejected the scherne saying that the initial prices were too high and 

eventuaiiy the homes wouid be sold off at high prices leading to the gentdication of the 

neighbourhood. The second option CMHC offered was a plan by which the houses would 

be sold to residents who, upon resde, would be aiiowed to keep an mcrease m the price 

equal to any variance in the CPI, but only on the original down payment and any acquired 

equity in the home. Trefann residents initially rejected the proposal as a "glorüïed cental 

scheme." Two years later, however, they relented in the face of CMHC's steadFast position. 

Given the length of the .  the precious îèw houses, and the 6nai lack of control over the 

project, one may wonder just how much the onginai Trefann residents reaily won by "fighting 

back"lgJ As it had done in 1966, federal housing poticy had largeiy decded that the ber -  

city off wouid be off limits to independent working-class homeowners. 

tgJ~amal S .  Sayegh, Housing: A CoMdion Perspective (Ottawa: Academy Bodr, 1987), 514; John 
Sewell, "City News: Toroato - CMHC Deféats Tretànn Residents," Ci@ MagazLw 1 ( J a n u a r y - F m  
1976), 5-6, 



Source: C'l'PB, 7befann Court Urban Renewal Area First Phase Scheme (Toronto: Pre- by The Trefanii Court Working Cornmittee, 
1971), 
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Don Vale: Urban Renewal's Last Stand 

Meanwhile just north of T r e k  working-class Torontonians living "east of 

~arliament"'~~ in a neighbourhood won to be known as Don Vaie, were also gearing up for 

a battle against the City over urban renewal (See Figure 6.10). Ironicaily, theù fight against 

urban renewai was almost the direct opposite to that of T r e h  While both p u p s  fought 

against expropriation, the bulldozer method of urban renewal, and for a meaningful process 

ofcitizen participation, Don Vale residents embraced urban renewal as the principal meam 

to retain the physicai fabric of the area and to maintain its low density character. Unlike in 

T r e h  the bulldozer and the wrecking bail were to be used sparingly in Don Vale. Instead, 

home owners would be encouraged to cehabilitate theù properties, a development that was 

already beginning to take the neighbourhood by storm by the late 1960s. But once again, the 

econornics of u r h  renewai paralysed the program and the community. Residents were 

adamant that any program that would force residents to rehabüitate their area without 

adequate hancialcompensation for property owners was unacceptable. In the end, Donvale 

residents, Like those m T r e h  Court, put a hait to the renewal of kir neighbourhood, but 

it was a dubious victory. Though the physicai fabric ofthe neighbourhood h d  been saved, 

the defeat of urban renewal only increased the infiux of Ziew middle-class" gentriiiers, 

signaüïng the death-kneii of the neighbourhood's social fàbric, ironicaily asserthg once again 

that Toronto's urban core was no place for the working-ciass and the poor. 

L95~ike Treîànn and Don Mount, the designation of the neighbourhood as Don Vale, was a creaîhm ofthe 
urban renewaI process. According to James Lorimer and Mytànwy Phillips, most people who Lived m the 
neighbourhcmd, did not cal1 it Don Vale, or Cabbagetowo, as it is erroneously d e d  today, but "east of 
Parliamem'' Working People: Lfe in A Amown Ciy Neighztrhà,  (Tacanto: James Lewis & 
Samuel Ltd, I971), 13. 



In the late 1960s, Don Vale represented a window on both the city's pst and its 

future. Don Vale was one of the most unçhanged residential areas of the city. Popular 

Toronto media personality Gordon Sinclair, who was bom and raised in Don Vaie, recalled 

in 1969 that the houses on eastern Carlton Street were stiii occupied by M e s  %ho lived 

there when Victoria was queen ... and [elxcept for a few odds and ends, üke electricity and 

the telephone, many of those houses are unchanged. 1 can think of no street in the whole of 

Toronto that looks so much now as it looked when I was barn."'% 

Indeed, when Sinclair made these comments more than ninety percent of Don Vaie's 

houses had been built before 1910, rnany of them before the tum of the century during the 

construction boom of the 1880s and l8!1Os.~~~ In kct, the Wellesley Cottages, which wouid 

be privately renovated during the 1960s, were built back in 1860. Most of the houses in the 

area were working-class cottages, ofien hidden away among cul-de-sacs and aarrow lanes. 

Two or two-and-a-haif storey brick, gabled, semi-detached or row house structures 

predominated. At the same tirne there were numerous larger homes built dong the main 

thoroughfares such as Carlton, Sumach, and Wmchester Streets, which were owned by 

weaithy Toronto merchants and businessmen. These wouid later be converted to rooming 

houses, as their more duen t  residents migrated northward after the Fùst World War (See 

Figures 6.1 1 to 6. l3).I9* 

'%ordon Sinclair quoted in Janice Dineen, The Trouble with Cwps:  The Political H i s t o ~  of a  Non- 
Profit C~pera t i ve  HousÏng Project (Toronto: Green Tree Publishing Company, 1974), 16. 

197~eter Goheen, Vktorian Toronto. 1850-1900; Patîems and h e s s  of G d  (Chicago: Depariment of 
Geography, University of Chicago, no. 127, 1970). Goheen daims that this hwsing bcun m the a m  
coincided with the extension ofthe street raiiway to the caner of  Parliament and Winchester Streets, 
which made the area more aitractive fm development. 

L98~oanne Sabourin, T h e  Rocess of Gentrificatian: The Example of Rivate Houshg Renovation in Don 
(continueci..,) 



Don Vaie's built environment was not ody a reminder of the city's residential 

architectural h i ~ t o ~ ,  but also its long hktory of socid housing activism, In partic&, the 

neighbourhood was home to Canada's fïcst publicly-assisted housing project - The Spnice 

Court Apartments. Built in 1912 by a number of prominent Toronto philanthropists 

interested in alleviating the "housmg problems" of Toronto's working-classes, Spmce Court 

was the first m a long line of %ban renewai" experiments that would be imposed on 

Cabbagetown residents. The dupiex apartments, or cottage flds as they were called, to avoid 

the unseernly association between apartments and tenements in the minds of Torontonians, 

were buiit around grassy courtyards to provide muc h needed "green space" for working-class 

f'amilies. The apartments were aJSO designed to emphasize the distinction between public and 

private space, includiig the fact that each apartrnent had its own ground floor entrance, a 

point which the Toronto Housing Company repeatedly ernphasized in its promotionai 

literat~re.'~ In contcast to the modernist, and whoiiy hctionai approach to public housing 

represented by Regent Park, ody a stone's throw away fiom Spruce Court, the 1912 

developrnent appeared to many contemporary critics as a successfd solution to the problems 

of "bw-incorne ho~sin~.""'~ 

198(...continued) 
Vale, Toronto," PhD Dissertation, Deparunent of Geography, York University, 1988,40. 

 ruce ce Court was built by the Toronto Housing Company. To overcome the negative asdation of 
apartments with tenements the dwellings in Spruce Court were called cottage flats rather than apartments. 
See Lorna Hurl, "The Toronto Hwring Company, 1912-1923: The Pitfails of Painless Philanthrqy," 
Cmdim Hiitorical Reviav. 65 (19û4); Sean Purdy, " 'This is Nota Company; It 1s a Cause': Class, 
Gender and the Toronto Housing Company, 1912-1920," Urbun History RmeYTew, 2l,(July 1993); Shirley 
Spragge, "A Confluence of interesis: Housing Refm in Tamato, 1900-1920: in A. Artibise and G. 
Stelter, &, The UseabIe Urban Parr; Richard tlamtlams, UnpiannedSubtubs: Toronro 'P Amen'can 
Tragedy. 19004950 (BaItimore: Johns Hopkins Uniyetsl*ty Ress, 1996), 100-106. 

'OO~anice Dineen, The Trouble wiih Cwps. 20. 



Figure 6.10 

Source: (Map Adapted by Aut9a h m  Map 2 5 2 :  Building Covered by Phase Ii Sucvey, City of Toronto, 
Dai VaIe Worlllng Cornmittee, h n  Vale Urbun RenewOIScIienre uamto: City Planaing 
Boetd, 1%9). 
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Figures 6.11 - 6.13 

Figure 6.11 
Source: CTPB, Don Dkfficr Phning Appraisal 
(Toronto, City of Toronto Planning bard, l%3), 16. 

Wellesley Cottages I 
Figure 6.12 
Source: CTPB, Don Dijtricr Pkmning RppraIal 

(Tomnto: City of Toronto Plannmg Board, 
1%3),13. 

c h  -cd H0im 287-89 c8l'ki SL 
Figure 6.13 
Source: Houshg Auihority of Tomnto, The Hovsing Aurhrify of Tomnfo 
OpeniF the Door ro Befter Living - A Review of Progres (bmnto: HAT, 
1964), 21. 

Housing in Don Vde 
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Like Don Mount and Trefann, Don Vale had aiso been under exambation since the 

Urban Renewal Report of 1956, but no concrete proposais were made for the a m  mtil the 

release of the Don Pianning District Appraisal m 1963. The report recommended that the 

northeru part of the Don be rehabilitated, with a couple o f  snalI pockets of"blight" arouud 

S a c M e  and Dermott Place cleared and redeveIoped for public housing. By the 1965 

"Report on Improvement Programme for Residential Areas," the city's so-called btight- 

fightiag programme, redevelopment m the Sackville and Dermott areas was fmminent, The 

city beiieved that a radical attack on these two areas of blight wodd instiil codldence m the 

are% and thus encourage individual home owners to make the aecessary repairs and 

renovations un their homes. Even the Metro Planning Board concurred with tiie city's plans 

for the area In fact, Metro planners calied for even more drastic ''wbansurgery" in the area, 

urging the removal of 207 "blighted" houses and the rehabilitation ofanother 106.'*' Within 

a year, the City Planning Board had finalized plans to submit to the provincial and féderal 

govetnments for tûnding. 

These plans were to represent the h t  phase ofthe DonVaie Urban Renewai Scheme. 

They focussed soleiy on two pockets O fbiight, both around two back hues in the mi& o f  the 

district - Sackville Piace and Dermott Place. Houshg conditions in b t h  areas had recently 

received much attention in the press during Iune Marks' slum housing enquiry. In particuiar, 

Ms, Marks' star witness, Eiizabeth Brandt, lived in a "cold, rat nifested" house at 2 Flager 

Street, a back dey  off S a c M e  Phce, which had been found for her by the City W e k  

' O ' ~ ~ P B ,  Ur6an R e d  Reporr, 85. 



department.'O' Poor housiug conditions in the Dermott Place area had also come to the 

attention of Torontonians two years earlier when residents, led by Reverend Roger Lenny of 

St. Enoch's Church, marched to City Hall to cornplainabout the movement of ''undesirable" 

tenants into the rooming houses in the area.'03 These houses belonged to developer Alex 

Cowley, who had beenassembling the properties since 1958 in the hopes ofredeveloping the 

area into a new shopping plaza and parking lot, or high-rise apartment towers,"'"' 

In preparationofthe SC hem, the City Plannllig Board conducted what it called ''Pu 

1 surveys" of housing conditions in these two areas. These surveys, undertaken in late 1966 

and early 1967, assessed not only the condition of buildings m the area, but a h  made cost 

estirnates of repairs required to bring the properties up to the new Housing Standards by-law 

passed in July 1965, According to the surveys, only 1 13 of nearly 1230 residential properties 

required no repairs at aii. A mher 926 needed various degrees ofrepair and tehabilitation, 

while another 19 1 were deemed "substimdard" and demanded major repairs, or in most cases 

Accordhg to the Data Abstract for the SacMe-Derrnott Place Renewai Project, the 

vast majority of the poor housing m the northern part of the entire Don Planing District was 

concentrated in these two areas- Housing inspectors rated only 4 houses of a total of 205 in 

'O°CT& RG 3, Series lOO,(Deparmient of Public Welfâre Records), File 1 18, lune Marks' Enquiry 
Documents, Deposition #79, " S w m  Deposition of Ms, Elisabeth Isabel Brandt, nd. 

'O'CTA, RG 3, Series 100, File 118. $une Marks Enquiry, ûepasition #21 Clipping T i  Accuseci as 
Slum Maker, Toronto Telegrcm October4,1%3,3; # 26 unsigneci comments regardiig blodr Carltoa, 
SackvilIe, Parliament and S p m  Streets; #59 Ricbard Powell (3 13 CarIton St) to Dennisoo, 
November 28, 1963. 

''"'C'CA, City of Toronto Development Department (CTDD), RG 33, Box 1, File 3, Don Va1eNewqq-m 
Clippings 1966-1970, "Daa Vale Deveioper Toid Try Again," Toronto Stur, Aprii 1 1, 1%8. 

'Oscity of ~orwto, Dan Vale Working Cornmittee, Don Vale Urban Renewcll Scheme (Toronto: City of 
Toronto Planning Boar6 1%9), 10. 
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these two areas as "good", ali of them in the Sackville Place area, and d of them owner- 

occupied, Nonetheless, conditions in Sackville Place were generally considered '%k,'' wEth 

60 per cent ofthe houses receiving such a rating. However, particularly in the interior of the 

area dong notorious back lanes, such as Flager Street, more than one-third of aü houses in 

the biock were considered poor, fit ody for dernolition and reconstruction as public housuig 

Despite the poor conditions, which could be found equally among owner and tenant occupied 

houses, more than 60 percent of residents owned their homes. Many home owners achieved 

this oniy through a high degree of crowding, caused by the subletting of portions of their 

houses to boarders and tenants. Households in Sackville Place contained, on average, four 

persons. But more telling of the deterioration in the neighbourhood was the Fdct that 171 

households occupied only 121 residential buildings, leaving 3 1 ofthe residentiai buildings in 

the area "overcrowded" according to municipal and federal housing standards. As usuai, 

overcrowding was found by and large in houses of poor c~ndition.'~ 

Dermott Place, however, was a different story tucause of the extensive control of 

the area by Cowley. Here. where Cowley controiied alrnost the entire block between 

Parliament and Demiott Place, home ownership arnounted to les  than 50 percent o f d  the 

properties. Cowley's effect on the ttousing conditions in the neighbourhood was aiso more 

evident in the condition of the houses. Whereas in Sackville Place neariy haif of the poor 

houses were owner-occupied, m Dermott Place over 80 percent of the poor houses were 

tenant-occupied. The number of d M e s  and greater number ofnon-fàmiS. persons a h  

mdicated that the houses had largeiy k e n  subdivided into hts, leading to a high d e p  of 

'06AIl figures are drawn h m  the CïPB, "Sackville-bott Place Urban Raiewai Scheme - Data 
Abstract (Dra&)," AprilL966 in, CTA, HAT, RG 28 83, Box 27, File 18. 



''overcro~din~."'~~ Nonetheless, despite the poor housing in these two biighted pockets, city 

pianners clearly stated in their report to federal and provincial officials that "Don Vale is by 

no means a "slurn area" and that "neither social nor buiidhg conditions wouid justiQ such a 

tem~1?08 

Foiiowing the growing trend in renewal phnhg ,  the two areas were not to be 

completely med, but rather were to experience a Limiteci program of dernolition to be 

folowed by a comprehensive program of public works and houshg rehabilitatioa L e s  than 

haü the houses in the two areas were to be demolished, displacing what appeared as a 

relatively modest 1 1 1 households with 477 persons. The building program wouid consist of 

two low-rental projects with some of the land in Dermott Place to be used for parking for 

nearby shops on Parliament Street. Overall, the City Planning Board envisaged that the total 

population of the two areas would decrease by only about 40 persons.'Og In contrast to 

previous urban renewai projects, the plans for Don Vale appeared like microscopie surgery 

rather than amputation. 

The federal and provincial govenunents, however, were less than impressed by the 

Planning Board's scheme for the area. They agreed that the pockets ofblight in Sackville and 

Dermott Place needed attention, but they were reluctant to give money for what they deemed 

a very limited program ofrenewal. Once again, CMHC officials wanted the city to drop its 

"blight 6ght'' program and think in grander t em-  As a remit, CMHC sent city planners back 

'08CTA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Sox 13, File i 1, CTPB, "An Application f i  FederaI and Provincial ApprovaI 
and Assistance in the Preparation of Dm-VaIe Urban Renewal Scheme," (june 1966), 6. 
'Ogcity of ~oconto Planning Board, "Sackville Dermott Place U h  R e n d  Scheme - Data Abstract 
(Dra" (Toronto: City of Toronto Planning Board, ApriI Lm, 36, 
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to their planning tables to draw up a series of detaiied schemes for the entire area. in the 

meantirne, CMHC agreed to fund the clearance and renewal of Sackville Place and Dermott 

Place as Phase 1 of a larger renewal program"O While city plamers were disappointed they 

had not received unconditional support for their plans, they proceeded on the understanding 

that the upper levels of government wouid eventually approve their plans. 

From the outset, city officiais were determineci to avoid the confrontations and bad 

pubiicity they had already received in Trefann Court and Don Mount. By eady November 

1966, just as the plans for the Sackville-Dermott areas had been announced, the city 

established a site office at 297 Carlton, hired community workers fiom Central 

Neighbourhood House (JO Casey and Linda Light), and began establishitg contacts with 

residents and representatives h m  local senice agencies. The establishment of a site office, 

upon the release of the pIans, sigdied a more pro-active approach to community 

participation by the city. The city even went as far as to hold a Christmas Party for area 

children with the hopes that such action would be seen as a sign of good îàith to area 

residents." ' 
At the same tirne, the Development Department was busy revising its approach to 

citizen participation in urban renewal planning, an approach that could oniy be descriid as 

"divide and conquer." According to many city officiais, especially Development 

Commissioner Walter Manthorpe, the difficulties that arose in T r e h  Court and Don Mount 

had Little to do with the a c d  pians or the city's approach to urban renewaI. Rather, the 

"OCTA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 13, File 1 t, I. McCulloch (Manager of Toronto Bmch) to MIL La- 
re Sackville Dermott, nd 

'"'Tity to throw X-Mas Party for Dan Vale Ki&" Toronro S m .  Deamber 15, 1966. 
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problems the city encountered in these two neighbourhoods were due to the city's fadure to 

-sel" its plans to individual residents. Furthemore, Manthorpe had corne to the conclusion 

that the designation of entire neighbourhoods as urban renewai areas gave disorganized and 

apathetic communities sornething around which to raliy. As a result, Manthorpe argued that 

the traditional means of gathering together residents en masse to explain the plans, for the 

neighbourhood as a whole should be scrapped in favour of "group discussions to be beld 

privutefy in the site office with a smail number of residents who would be brought together 

on a Street or biock basis." According to Manthorpe, large public meetings with area 

residents le fl too much ambiguity as to how the plan would affect individual residents. The 

resuit of such ambiguity led people to oppose the pians, not necessarily for the p a t e r  good 

of the neighbourhood, but because "generalized answers to cornmon questions ... [did] not 

give reassurance to .., individual[s]." Indeed, Manthorpe beiieved that the primary cause of 

opposition to urban renewal had nothing to do with abstract ideas of sa* the physicai and 

socid fibric of her-city neighbourhoods, and everythmg to do with material issues of 

compensation and relocation for individual home owners. The plans therefore had to be sold 

to individuais not to the community as a whole. Moreover, Manthorpe beiieved that the city 

had to co-opt the "naturai leaders" within the community who wodd then fonn a co- 

operative cesidents' organization that wouId "explain the îàcts and true intentions ofthe City 

to their feiiow residents." According to Manthorpe, the city had been wrong in encouraging 

cesidents to form their own associations. Commimity participation in urbau renewal projects 

sbuld be limiteci to 'Titizens' Comtnittees" composed of reptesentatives of dEerent groups 

who would be "called to serve on such a committee." In short, Manthorpe conceivd of the 



residents' association as a sales team for the city's plans, rather than a group advocating the 

interests of Don Vaie residents,"' 

Manthorpe's new approach to community organization inurbanrenewalareas initially 

appeared successtùl. In December 1966 and January 1967, the city conducted nine "Block 

Meetings" with Sackville-Dennott residents in the site office. Here the two chief plamers for 

the area, Ray Spaxman and Bob Van Alstyne, presented detailed proposais and asked 

residents for their reactions. Accordhg to Central Neighbourhood House worker Susan 

Roper, who was intimately involved in the community organization process fiom the start, 

residents' reactions were varied. Som were surprised to be consuited in the ûrst place, and 

largely accepted the plans. As withother Torontonians who had fàced urban renewal, it never 

occurred to Don Vaie residents that îhey couid change the pians. Some tenants were pIeased 

by the prospect of escaping their poor housing conditions, although many expressed the 

opinion that they did not want to move h m  the area or into pubiic housing. Home owners 

were concerned with issues ofexpropriation, compensation and, by coroüary, the designation 

of their houses for clearance. Most ofthem, however, appeared resigued to the fàct that they 

wodd have to move, and worried most about the timing of the move, and whether the 

compensation they received would be enough to purchase similar housing elsewhere m the 

city.'I3 Accordhg to Manthorpe "the themeetings have been s u c c e d  in that the tesidents have 

aired many of their concems and during the question-and-answer period, after the showkg 

"'cTA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 13, File 6, Walter Manthorpe to Manhew Lawson, November 28,1%6,1; 
and CTA, HAT, RG 28 83, Box 27, FJe L8, Don Vale Special Cornmittee, Minutes of Meeting no. 11, 
Cktober 16, 1967. Emphasis mine. 

"'CTA, CN)E, SC 5, Box 9, Fiie 17, Susan Ropa, "Repart oa the Don Vale Urban Renewal Scheme, 
1963-69," 5. 
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of the slides and diagrams, their queries were answered by City of fi ci al^.""^ By early 1967, 

everything seemed to be proceeding according to the city's pians. 

While the city had caught most Sachilie-Dermott resideats offguard, other Donvate 

citizens had ken quietiy arganizing themselves to deai with the coming changes to their 

neighbouthood. As in many other utban renewal areas of the city, it was workers h m  the 

local setdement house, Central Neigbbourhood House, who provided the impetus for citizen 

action. Like St. Ctiristopher House, Central Neighbourhood House spent the 1960s 

reinventing the nature of the settkmnt house and its d e  in the community. OfaU Toronto's 

settlement houses it was Centrai Neighbourhood House which led the entire Canadian 

settiement house comunity into a new era of community development, citizen participation, 

and social research, During the 1%0s, Centrai Neighbowhood Huuse conducted six pivotal 

research studies, ranging h m  education programs for pre-school children, to the Canadian 

[ndian Famiiy Project, to the Unreached Youth Project for Girls."' 

Equally important, Central Neighbourhood House was &O concerned with the 

physical and social impact of redevebpment in the Don Area, particulariy in the wake of the 

St. James Town redevelopmnt. Central Neighbourhood House had been involved in 

planning and housing issues in the Don Planning Area since the early 60s when the city first 

began producing plans for the district- It joined forces with the Social Planaing C o d  to 

h m  the Central District Housing Cornmittee. The two groups tried to foster citizen 

involvement m urban planning issues, especiaiiy after the release o f  the Report on the Don 

"kTA, RG 3 Series 100, File 73, Develqment Department to the Board of Controi, Rogress RepUrc #5, 
May6, 1%7- 

" ' h a ~ d  Bellamy et d. Neighbom, 193-202 passim. 



District in t 963. The House organized numerom meetings between city officiais and area 

residents, but the meetings according to CNH workers were 'hot very lively ..., city plans 

[were] met with lethargy by residents, ... [and] certainly no great h d  of resident leadership 

was discovered or de~eloped.""~ Most who attended the meetings were property owners, 

and the group was dominated by June Marks, who soon used ber position in the Ward 2 

Ratepayers' Association to vault herseif ont0 City Council in 1966. 

Despite the inauspicious start, the controversy and uncertainty created by the 

redevelopment of St. James Town and the city's ambitious urban renewal plans put housmg 

and urban planning issues once again at the forefiont of the minds of Don area residents. 

Sensing the degree of unease in the area around issues of land speculation, redevelopment, 

and expropriation, as weU as encountering the impact of the city's low incorne housing 

shortage on a daily basis, in the spring of 1965 Central Neighbourhood House and members 

of the Junior League joined forces to initiate a community organization project in the 

Wellesley Park area (bounded by Amelia and Sackville Streets and WeUesley/Hiiiside Park) 

to help "neighbours mobiie to improve housing and property standards." The idea behind 

the project came solely fiom the House, as no "imified calls of help were heard" fiom area 

residents.'" 

' ' 6 ~ ï &  CNH, SC 5, Box 9, File 5, "Don Valley Between September 1961 and January 1964" Members of 
the Don Area Housing Cornmittee included Thomas "Vem" Ayres (20 Spnice Street - BricMayer), Clare 
McQuaid (127 Spnice Street - President OFSL Martin's School Parent Teacher Association), John 
McQuaid (127 Spmœ Street - Department of Public Works) June Marks (Ward 2 Ratepayers's 
Association) and Clara Kelemen, Bab Manson (Clmer at University of Taaato and m e m k  of B l m -  
South Ratepayers' Association), Alan Ackman (Ward 2 Businesmen's Association and fiesident of 
Bloor-South Ratepayers' hsociatian), Rev. L a y  (St. Enoch's Church), ïhomas Powell (3 13 CarIton 
Street - Br- Workw, O'Keek Brewtxk), ML Marandiuk (134 Spmœ Street - Roofér). 

"'(TA, CM& SC 5, Box 8, File 13, The Wellesley "Park" Rojecî, Interh Report, November 15, 1966, 
1 - 
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In the f d  of 1965 social workers fiom the House and volunteer members h m  the 

Junior League embarked on a survey of the area to determine the degree of home ownership 

in the area, pro blems faced by residents, and their willingness to form some kind of residents' 

association. On the first issue, they were surprised to find that '?he area was not a slum d e r  

al.""* They were also surprised to h d  that only 69 of 274 properties in the area were not 

owner-occupied. However, these 69 properties were often a source of tension in the 

neighbourhood because of the high degree of transiency of the tenants. But even among 

home owners, the surveyors found a great deal of flux. Many properties dong Hill Park 

Crescent, Alpha Avenue, and Laurier Avenue were undergoing extensive renovations, so 

called "white-painting9' or "town housing," the effect of which was haviug large implications 

for the rest of the neighbourhood (See below). The concem of area residents were similar 

to almost al1 inner-city residents; they complained about the lack of services in the area such 

as Street cleaning, and garbage and snow removal, They also cornplained bitteriy about the 

lack of parking, especially on summer weekends when visitors to the Riverdale Zoo sought 

parhg in the area. However, most residents were worried about the changing character of 

their neighburs. Older residents were anxious about ''the kind of people moving into the 

ma:" their habits, Iivmg standards and child rearing skills. Many saw this as a preiude to the 

kind of blockbusting that had ovemm St. James Town, while others believed that Don Vale 

was now receiving the 9efk ' '  fiom the city's redevelopment areas, those deemed unsuitable 

even for Regent Park."g As a result, many residents "expressed grave questions about the 

" 6 u ~ ~ i o r  ~eague Helps Neighbours hprove Area," Toron0 Star, Febniary 26,l%6, SI. 

' ' 9 ~ A ,  CNH, SC 5, Box 8, File 13, The Wellesley "Park" Roject, Intecim Reptnt, November 15, 1966, 
2- 
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wisdom of putting more money into their properties." Many families, such as the Petereit 

family of Wellesley Street, believed they were in a real bind, since they had bought %er 

uppers" in the neighbourhood because of the price, but ifthey were forced to seLi, they would 

be hard pressed to recover enough money to purçhase a house else~here."~ 

Nonetheless, despite the "very grave questions" of area residents, there was Little 

interest in fonning a residents' association. Of 122 residents interviewed, only 22 said they 

were definitely interested in focming a residents' association, whiie another 3 1 said tbey were 

only "probably interested." To give residents something more concrete around which to 

organize, Central Neighbourhood House arranged meetings for area residents with Planning 

Board Commissioner, Matthew Lawson, and George Cook fiom the Buildings Department 

to discuss the city's pians for the area, as weil as buildig regdations and what residents could 

do to improve housing conditions in the area However, few residents turned out to the 

meetings, ieading House social workers to conclude that area residents lacked "leadership and 

seif-directiveness." Not onIy did social workers 6nd area residents largeiy apathetic, but they 

also discovered that a significant number of residents were not interested at all m hproving 

neighbourhood conditions and only wanted to "seii and [get] out (at a profit)." Undeterred, 

Central Neighbourhood House proposed to go ahead with its own housing rehabilitation 

project to help kick start interest arnong residents. In the meantirne, the House workers were 

willing to bide their time until the City reieased more definitive pians for Don Vale."' 

The release of the plans for Sackville-Demtt and the opening of the site office on 

nO,~unior Leagw Helps Neighbours improve Area," Toronto Star, FFebniary 26,1966,51. 

='CTG CNH, SC 5, Box 8, File 13, The WelIes1eyUPark" Project, interùn Report, Novernber 15, 1966, 
6. 
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Carlton Street provided the kick start for which House workers had k e n  waiting. To to 

ciear up exaçtly what the pians meant for the neighbourhood as a whole, Central 

Neighbourhood House asked ControUer Margaret Campbell to meet with area residents to 

answer their questions and deal with their concem, especially conceming private 

development. On January 9, 1967, Controller Campbetl addressed a crowd of  150-200 

residents at St. Enoch's Church. Here, she d but guaranteed residents that the city had no 

plans for largescake expropriation and clearance, and that it was the city's policy to keep Don 

Vale as a low-density residentiai neighbourhood. Anyway, she clairned, the small lot sizes 

meant t h t  developers would not be interested in redeveloping the area for high-rise 

apartments as they had done in St. James Town. WMe these anuouncements assuaged some 

of the kars of residents, many others were womed about housing inspections that were 

taking place in the neighhurhood m preparation for the larger Don Vaie pmject, Were th& 

houses up to code? How much wouid it cost to brhg them up to building standards and what 

would happen to their houses ifthey codd not afford to complete the repairs? 

Mer the meeting, Charlotte Mabar, asocial workerat CentraiNeighbourhood House. 

tried to move the discussion toward the formation of a residents' association, She soon 

sekcted fourteen people whom sbe considered were interested in the comunity and 

represented dièrent parts of the neighbourhood, includiag both old and new midents.= 

SIowiy but surely, a resident.' association began to corne togehr over the next three months. 

By the end of Jmuary, the group selected by Mahart had chosen an executive kd by Peter 

=cTA, CNti, SC 5, Box 8, File 13, Charlotie Mahar, "Wellesley Park Second Interim Report, 
Novernter 1966 - March 1967," May 5, L%7,1-2. (Eventually IO of die 14 went to becorne part ofthe 
Residents' Association), 
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Akhurst of 306% Wellesley Street and An. Petereit, which began formuiating a response to 

the city on the issue of inspections. 

in the meantirne, however, another group of residents was organizing Don Vale 

residents around the issue of city taxes "and other concem that might arise."= This group 

was led by Dorothy Gladwin of 20 Amelia Street, who also owned a building on Parliament 

Street which housed her beauty salon on the ground floor and contained apartments a b ~ v e . ~ ~  

According to Don Vale activist and chronicler James Lorimer, Gladwin was a "tough [an4 

aggressive woman, who usudy dominate[d] people she [came] into contact," and could 

make "verbal mincemat of city ofiials and politi~ians."~ Though not involved witb the 

Ward 2 Ratepayers' Association, GIadwin was a rnernber of the Ward 2 Businessmrn's 

Association, and had long been interested in the prospect of private redevelopment in Don 

Members of the Gladwin group, as they became known, began contacting members 

of the Wellesley Park group. Gladwin's organization believed that the Wellesley Park group 

was merely a puppet organization of City Hall, organized by Central Neighbourhood House 

workers to "soften up residents for  expropriation"^' Nothing could have been fiirther iiom 

the tnith. For one, social workers at Centrai Neighbourhood House were wüiing to d o w  

"lbid, 4. 

m~. Lorimer and M. Phillips, Working People, 30-3 1. In writing his book Lorimer used fiaimai names 
for area residents. Gladwin appears in the book as "Fm Anderson." 

-TA, (JNH, SC 5, Box 8, Fik 13, Charlotte Mahar, Wellesley Park, Secoad interim Report, 
November 1966 - March 1967," May 5, L%7,5. What is also signifiant about this anaiysis ofthe 
Wellesley Park group is that Lorimer aIso believed that the group fmed by Central Neighbourhood 
House was mereiy a puppet of the ci@- See J. Lorimer and M. Phiiiips, Workrng People. 99. 



Akhurst and the executive to control the agenda of the newly formed residents' association. 

Second, Gladwin's association with the Ward 2 Businessmen's Association gave her much 

closer access to city officiais, including the counciilors of Ward 2 and Mayor Wiliiam 

Dennison, who was a member of the organization. 

By early March, the Gladwin group had begun to make more noise in the area, holding 

their own meeting at St. Enoch's to forma permanent executive to represent the interests of 

Don Vale residents. Workers from Central Neighbourhood House suggested that such a 

move was premature before consulting with the Wellesley Park group. Akhurst and Paul 

Petereit rernained open to working with the Gladwin group despite theu personal diifferences, 

because they beiieved a united community group was important and that responsible 

leadership would eventuaiiy emrge Eom the Gladwin group. By May 30, 1967, the two 

groups had largely resolved to put their ciiffierences aside and form a united residents' 

association, 

Nonetheless, unity between the groups was, at best, tenuous, and the ciifferences 

between the two groups remained considerable. As Alistair Hay, one of the originai planners, 

noted d e r  a discussion with Residents' Association president Karl JafEuy: 

He is weii aware of the difEerent interests of the members of executive, for 
instance McDonald wishes to be bought out by developers and to receive 
high-rise prices for his land, this is of c o r n  completeiy different fiom most 
people m Demott Place. Lorimer is mterested m people's ceactions m a 
situation such as the one the city has created in Don VaIe, he is not interesteci 
in the scheme or in the production of the scheme as such, and therefore his 
participation is negatke. No one knows exactiy what Mrs. Gladwin's main 
mterests are. Chapman is no leader and has only generai mterests, at least he 
only speaks of his general interest whiçh are elmiination of w e k ,  reduction 
ofover-crowding, generaicleaning up the sûeets and the neighbourhood, and 
he ascriis the cause of al1 those defects for foreigners i.e. any body who is 
not aa English Canadian. No one seems to be certain what Fisher's motives 



are and in fact it seems that the groupings within the executive change 
constantly with only Jaffary and Mrs. Sumrners holding a constant fôcu~."~ 

The diversity of interests within the organization would mon prove too much to bar. WRhin 

a year Gladwin's group, which remained d i i  of the entire urban renewal scheme nght 

Eiom the start, eventually lefi the Ward 2 Residents' Association to formthe Ward 2 Property 

Owners Association in June 1968. 

AU of the dehys in getting organized did not leave the Association much thne to 

present its position on the redevelopment of the neighbourhood to city authorities. Though 

the city had not received fuii approval of the project fiom federal and provincial authorities, 

it was still prepared to go ahead with the dernolition of SacMe-Dermott, as a spot clearance 

program, on the understanding those formai agreements would be worked out m the near 

hture. In March 1967, the Mayor's office notsed residents that the city hoped to %gin 

working in the two blocks sometime this year," and by June, the city had drawn up "evised" 

plans which it hoped to show to residents and the newly formed Residents' Association. The 

City had also eannarked part of the 1967 budget to pay for the expropriation of properties 

in the Sackville-Dermott renewal areaD 

As the îirst order of business, the newly formed association confionted the city over 

surveys beimg conducted by houshg inspectors and city-hired social workers, JO Casey and 

Lmda Light- As part of the proposal to the federai and provincial goveniments, the city had 

to conduct a "social survey" which asked residents about their ethnic origins, religion, 

"?TA, C P B ,  RG 32 83, Box 12, File 9, Memo A.M. ffiy, July 27, 1967, Re: Discussiaas with h l  
h W .  

19 CïA, CNH, SC 5, Box 9, File 18, "One Year Later: What the Residents' hmiation Has Donen Acrion 
Reportfmm the Wmd T w  Residents ' Rrsmimion, VOL 1, No. 8 (Apt% 8, 1%8), 3. 
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education, as well as their incornes and expenditures. Many cesidents foundthe collection of 

such information O bjectionabIe, and did not iike the city '"pg" into what they considered 

private idormation. The association confionted city officials over the nature of the 

questionnaires and wamed residents that they were not obliged to comptete them. In the end, 

city officials eventudy agreed to the Association's demands to drop the survey, since the 

w e y  form was "so badly drawn up and used that the mults it yielded [were] M y  

use les^."^ What made cesidents so sensitive about the questionnaùes was the k t  that the 

city was also sending in Buildings Department officials to ensure compüance with the recentiy 

enhancd housing standards by-law. Don Vak residents were up in a m  over the process 

which they viewed not as routine by-law inspections, but rather, as 'pre-expropriation" 

assessrnents ot'theù houses. They claimed that such action was an underhanded nove by the 

city because it had no right to enter houses br appraisals prior to expropriation, but residents 

had no right to refiise entry to building uispect~rs.~' Sbwly but sureiy, tensions were 

beginning to mount between residents and the city as they had done so in the other renewal 

areas. 

What residents cealized, if only subconsciously, was tbat the city was as close as it 

would ever get to expropriating their bouses and redeveloping Don Vale. The two m e y s  

signaüed that the city was anxious to get started on redevelopment in Don Vale, sÏnce the 

production of a social survey was necessary to receive approval fiom the higher leveis of 

govemnt-  Indeed. Karl Jm, the association president used the issue ofthe social m e y  

"'.cT& CTDD, RG 33, Box 1, File 3, Newspaper Clippings, Dw VaIe - 66- 70, "A Plan to Expose 
'Deceif by City;" T o m 0  Tekgrem, Mac& 3,1%7 



to buy tirne and publicity for Don Vaie residents." Ja fky  had to present a suong fiont to 

overcome the schkms within the association. in tbis he was successfiii. Accordhg to Jim 

Lorimer, the initiai dealings with the city over the social survey and the brief on Sackville- 

Dennott (see below), "solidiiïed the group considediy. Alliances are developing between 

the radicals - Iike Glad [Dorothy Giadwin], MacDonald and Jin [Lorimer] - and the 

conservatives - John Fisimer], Akehwst, Chapman - which are much more reasonable and 

logical than previous arrangernent~."~~ Secondiy, Jaffary and others were determined that 

the association was going to take a very pro-active part in any urban renewal program slated 

for Don Vale, and that it was not about to accept the wisdom of p h e r s  and politicians 

about whrtt they thought were the best interems ofresidents. However, JaKary and ohers 

knew that the group iacked the technical expertise necessary to ektiveIy critique the pians 

or present alternatives." For this reason, the group needed t h e  to decide how they would 

negotiate with the city. Would they 6ght it outright, or simply demand certain modikations 

to the plan? Either way, Jatfaty and the others were insistent that the city would have to 

explain its plans and motives clearly and per~uasively.~~ Indeed, the very first communication 

fiom the residents' association made it clear that the city couid not simpty hope to use 

neighbourhood participation as a cover to "setl the ph" to residents. As the association 

"$affary admiaed to city planner Alistair Hay that the prdest a m  the mial m e y  was a means of 
gming publicity for Don Vala CTA. Ci'PB, RG 32 B3, Box L 2 ,  File 9, Memo A.M. Hay, July 27, 1967, 
Re: Discussions with Karl Jafiàry. 

" 3 ~ ~ A ,  KDJC, SC 309, Box 9, File 2, Jh Lorimer to Karl kffary, JuIy L8, 1967, Re: Roceedinp ofthe 
Residents9 Association, 2- 

'3J~lthougb JaRâry did say that %me are certain aspects that laymen cm comment upon intdigently 
and wiihout any s p i a l  detailed technical knowledge-* CT& CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 12, File 9, Merno 
AM. Hay, JuIy 27, 1967, Re: Diswssiom wiîh Kari JafEuy. 

?TA, KDJC, SC 309, Box 9, File 4, Ward 2 Residents' -ation Memq May 25, 1967. 



reminded city O fficials: 

Various elected representatives and City officiais have on numerousoccasions 
stated that what they most wanted to see in the ara was a strong and active 
residents' association with whom they could deal in the presentation of the 
plan. ... [There is] bound to be a buiit in preconception in fivour of the plan 
as they have mived at it Dy City officiais]. Our Association suffers h m  no 
such disabüity. We consider ourseIves to be the legitimate voice of the 
residents of the ara and we consider oursekm far better equipped to 
communicate with those residents thanare the officials in the rented house on 
Carlton Street.% 

The association aiso asked the city for detailed proof that the a m  was as bad as they claimed 

it was. Most residents doubted the city's opinion that the houses were beyond cepair and 

needed to be demoiished. 

Less than two weeks later, the Residents' Association drew up a petition to send to 

City Haii to detail residents' concerns abut the renewal pians. in ail, 157 tenants and home 

owners, out of a possiile 205 in the area, sigued the petition. The petition asked the city to 

dehy their renewal plans until t h e  issues had been sufficiently resolved, F i  &er 

witnessmg the problerns hced by residents in Don Mount and Alexandra Park, Don Vale 

residents asked the city not to proceed with renewal plaas unta the issue of compensation in 

expropriation proceedmgs had been resolved by the provincial and kdetal govements. 

Second, they wanted the city to give residents detaiîed information about housing conditions 

in the area, so that the residents' association couid better determine if and how much 

expropriation was required in Don VaIe. F i ,  the association vigorousiy opposed the 

demoütion of 28 homes in Derrnott Place to be used for parking for the stores on ParIiament 

=CTA, CWB, RG 32 B3, Box 13, File 12, -Ward 2 Residents' Association. Letkr to Mayor and Board 
of Control," lune 3, 1967,2. 
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Street."' 

The petition also revealed other concerns of the residents beyond the issue of 

compensation and expropriation proceedings. As had been the case in other inner-city 

neighbourhoods siated for renewai, fiom Regent Park to Trefiinn Court, rnost residents did 

not want to move h m  the area, nor did tenants view the prospect of public housing as a gift 

korn the state. Nearly eighty percent ofhome owners (65 of 8 1 interviewed) and neariy two- 

thirds of the tenants (53 of 80 inteniewed) said that they did not wish to move, and, ifthey 

did have to move, they still wanted to live in 'rtiis part ofthe city." Though home owners had 

the most to lose if the city proceeded with its urban renewal plans, tenants klieved that the 

plans were equally dafiaging CO their interests. Tenants nearly unanimously believed that it 

was the city's duty ta hd them "as gwd accommodation a& no higher rent" as tbey M in 

Don VaIe. But few believed that the city would be able to iive up to this expectation, even 

Xit found them accommodation in public housing. Only a third ofthe tenants said thai they 

would move out of Don Vale if they could be guaranteed public houshg in the area once it 

was bdt. The reason behind the lack oftenants' desire to Jive in public houshg was that they 

beiieved that rnoving into pubk housing wodd enta paying higher rents, even though the 

accommodation would ûe better."' Ofcowse, public icousing did not mterest owners in the 

Ieast. Despite its attempts to awid the problems of Don Mount and Trefann, the city was 

wadmg back into the same fight once agah 

'jfCTA, HAT, RG 28 63, Box 27, File 18, Ward 2 Residenis Association, "BriefConcerning the 
Sachille Dennott Urbm Renewal Schane preseated to the Board dConirol. incorporahg a peîition 
fiom residaiis offhat area conceming the plan," L2, July 1967- 
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Already bogged down in Trefann, Don Mount, and won the Kensington Market area, 

city planning officiais shelved their "revised" plans for Sackville Dennott in August 1967. 

They agreed with local residents that the tearing down of houses in D e m t t  Piace was not 

a good idea, especially given the current housing shortage. Though the city never promised 

that the parking lot plans would not be implemented, the idea of a parking lot fiom Carlton 

to Spnrce quietly died. They also agreed with the residents' association to conduct more 

detailed inspections of the 95 houses slated for expropriation and demoiition in Sackville- 

Dermott to see ifthey could be rehabilitated rather than demoüshed. In some ways, this did 

not represent a radical departure fiom the original plans for the area Right fiom the star& 

the city made it clear that the preférred approach to urban renewal in Don Vaie would be 

through rehabüitation and repair, rather than clearance. But as the experience in Alexandra 

Park revealed, urban renewal through rehabilitation was new and uncharted territory, for 

planners, govemments, and citizens alike. 

By the end of September, the Buildings Department and the Plaaning Board returned 

the results of their Phase II studies to the residents of Don Vale. These surveys of housing 

conditions extended to various houses throughout Don Vaie, and were not Limiteci soleiy to 

the Sackville Dermott areas. The Phase ii inspections dï£Féred fiom the initial mspeCtions ouly 

in that they gave more detaiIed reports of the repairs necessary for each dwelling, as weii as 

detailed estimates of the labour and material costs involved in bringing the houses up to city 

rehabilitation standardsx9 These standards were somewhat Iower than CMHC standards f6r 

granting rehabilitation Ioans, but more stringent than city hou- standards because they 

2 9 ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 2, Fiie 4, Joint Liaison Cornmittee fw Urban Renewal 1-9: Don 
Val+ Kensîngtm and Angus Place. Thiid Meeting, ThursQy, November 3,1%6,5. 
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required not simply the repair of defective items, but the replacement of items near or at the 

end of their usefiil iüè. Accorda to the Phase II reports, city building @ctors required 

that rehabiiitated dwehgs have recentiy instded wiring, plumbing and heathg systems, 

dong with floors, wajls, windows, roofi and fiundations that were new or mgood condition. 

Accordiig to the city's standards a rehabilitated dwelling should remain in a good state of 

repair for 20-25 years with normal annual maintenau~e.'~ In addition to settmg standards of 

the rehabilitation project, the city also forecasted that such work would take place over a three 

to tive year period- The reports by the Buildings Department also estimated that the costs for 

such a program would amount to an average of $3,000 per house in Don Vale, with some 

costs ranging fiom $6,000 to as rnuch its $10,000. Of course residents were astounded at the 

costs of the program, and rnany believed that rehabititation was simply expropriation under a 

dEerent guise."' Nonetheless, under current federal and municipal legislation these figures 

were only proposals and the city had no authority to undertake a rehabilitation project of this 

magnitude. 

Residents were extremely wary when the Planning Board returned to the 

neighbourhood m late 1967 to explain its tentative proposals for Don Vale. Hopmg to quiet 

their fears, the Residents' Association and the Planning Board agreed to hold six Wock 

meetings" with peopIe Eom specific bbcks to outhe w h t  the plans wodd mean for them 

and their Street, The Planning Board hopec! that thtough the meetings it couid regain the trust 

'Jo~ard Two Raidents' Association, Rehabiti~ation: ûutfinefor o Policy (Toronto: RochdaIe CoUege 
Ress - with gant and assistance Eom the City oCTaroato Planning Board, L%8), 3. 

"'"~ost Figures For Repaiig Homes Released to Residents by City Association Members Cal1 it 
'Indirect Expropriation,'" Wmd Tno Action Report, VOL 1, No. 4 @ecember 6, L%7), Z 
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of area residents, while the Residents' Association hoped that it would stimulate greater 

interest in the issues façing the neighbourhood and strengthen its position with the city. By 

November, however, the block meetings began to break down into shouting matches between 

residents and city planners. Residents who came to meetings, in particular certain members 

of the Residents' Association Executive, were extremely aware of aii facets of the issues at 

stake and were confident of their ability and right to criticize the City's approach. They 

bombarded city planners with questions on aii issues, includiig housing and rehabilitation 

standards, expropriation procedures, rehabilitation 6nancing and municipal tax increases, and 

the economic advantages of private rede~elopment.?~~ The planners, however, were both 

unable and unwilling to give clear w e r s  to these issues, since they went beyond the scope 

ofthe plans they were presenting. Residents were unwilling to accept vague promises that the 

city would act and plan in good Eth. They demanded that these issues be settled before they 

would consider giving any consent or participation in the proj~ct."~ 

Relations between the city and residents completety broke down during the fourth 

meeting held on December 7,1967, which ended when residents caiied the city officiais and 

their plans "stupid" and "in~ornpetent."'~ The coüapse ofthe city-resident reiationship in Don 

VaIe was not unforeseeable. Only a week before the block meetings began, the Residents' 

Association executive decided that it wouid no longer participate in discussions with the city 

'J'The Residents Association would later release its own study of rehabilitation entitled, Rehubititurion: 
Ou~line fi+ a P o l i q ~  

%T'A, c'WB, RG 32 B3, Box 12, File 10, K, Jafiàry to G. Emslie (Development Commissimer), 
January 18, I%8. 

2 a ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 12, File 10, Notes on Meetings Held in Don Vale Site Offiçe, 297 Carlton 
Street, Block Meeting 4 - Deceruber 7, 1967, fbr Blocks 8,9,10, 
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until a representative of the residents' association was awarded a seat on the Joint Liaison 

Committee, the intergovenunentd cornmirtee that developed and implemented urban renewal 

~chemes."~ Thus, when the fourth meeting ended with such rancour, the Planning Board 

accused the Residents' Association of packing the meetings and obstructhg progress, and 

cancelied the last two block meetings. By December 1967, the second pbase of the project 

had also reac hed a stalemate. 

Rebabilitation: In Search of a Viable Policy 

The shif€ f?om expropriation and dernolition to rehabilitation and repair in Don Vaie 

syrnboiized two very important and interrelated phenornena in p W g  in the central city - 
gentrification and advocacy planning. 

Part of the reason why planners and city officiais were so willing to shift gears in Don 

Vak, away i?om past practices of expropriation and clearance and towards rehabiütation and 

modernization, was that the practice was aiready underway in Don Vale by the mid 1960s. 

Increasingiy d e r  1965, smaii, young, middle-ck hniiies begm puchasing properties in Don 

Vaie and renovating them, either slowly themselves or with the use of private contractors. By 

the time piannets arrived in Donvale. the neighbourhood was in the process of'iinslummiflg," 

to use the words of prominent utban planning critic Jane Jacobs, whose own work greatly 

iduenced Toronto reformers in their baiîles aga& urban renewaI?* Within five y-, tbe 

image of Don Vale had gone h m  a respectable, but decning, workjngclass neighbourhood 

to a chic place to live. Wbat started inwcentiy enoughas the rehbishment ofa d numbet 

"'ward Tm Action Repom, Vol. 1, Na4 (Decemk 6, 1967). 3- 

'%me Jacobs, The k o f h  a d  fife ofGrea~ Amerïcan Ciries, Chapter IS 
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of workers' cottages in 1965 mon tumed into a flood of "white-painters" who, by the late 

1 WOs, had trandormed the neighbourhood fiom one that was suitable to study the culture of 

Hue-coliar Canadians to one lùll of "egotisticai, glossy Toronto Lijë sorts of people.'"' 

On the surface, the rehabilitatioa of Don Vaie (by private or public means) seemed to 

present a '%ri-win" situation for both the city and residents, From the city's point of view, 

rehabilitation wouid not sirnply renew the city's housing stock, but more importantly it would 

provide a healthier inner-city tax base, and renew the vitality and stability of the h e r  core. 

For residents, rehabilitation meant the end to both pubiicly-implemented urban renewal and 

the encroachrnent ofprivate high-rise redevelopment. However, thedefeat ofmodemisturban 

renewal, both public and private, was not an unmitigated success. Even by the late 1960s' as 

Don Vale residents were busy congratuiating themselves on killing the urban renewal monster, 

it was becoming clear that, wMe the physicai Iabric of the neighbourhood had been saved, its 

social fabric as a working-class neighbourhood was rapidly unravehg. Indeed, by the early 

1970s, concludes Jon Caubeld, Don Vale's working-class population had been dispiaced by 

middle-class resettlers 'hearly as thoroughly as St. James Town's former residents had been 

by the high-rise b~ilders."'~~ 

The gentrification of Don VaIe was a complex development W e d  to shifting 

dernographic and economic trends that had been mderway in Toronto since the end of the 

Second World War. F i i ,  gentrifidon m Toronto began just as the baby-boom generation 

began to enter the housing market. For mauy young fàmilies, suburban neighbourtioods and 

'"~orimer and Phillips, Working People. 23-33; and D, Ley, The New Mi&% CI= d r h e  Remaking of 
the Central Ci& (New York: Oxford University Ress, 1996), 247. 

"'J. Caulhld, City Form and Everyhy Life .  29. 
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homes were not nearly as attractive as they had been during the 1950s. As previous chapters 

iiiustrate, suburban houshg was becoming much more expensive after 1965, leaving many 

house-hunters to look elsewhere, including niner-city neighbourhoods. Also important inthis 

regard was a trend that began in the 1960s towards d e r ,  dual-wage earning families. 

Young familes that had chosen to flee the inner-city for the suburbs in the 1950s were not 

oniy affected by the ideology of family togethemess, but also by more mmdane concerns of 

the quaiity of inner-city schook and the shortage of safe play spaces for their chiidren, But 

srnalier, younger and more affluent M e s  did not worry to the same degree about these 

problems. Rather, access to work and adult leisure activities played a stronger role m 

neighbourhood choice. Indeed, the to invasion" of rniddle-class households mto the central 

city was also linked to the changing nature of the ber-city labour market. By the iate 1960s 

much of the "blue coiiar" industry which had characterized late 19' and early 20'" century 

Toronto, was in deche. In its place rose Toronto's fmanciai core at King and Bay, which 

became the home of sixty percent of the nation's tesource companies, half of its hance and 

manufacturing headquarters and nearly twenty percent of its service companies by 1975. Tbe 

city also benefited fiom the Uicrease m govemment activity, particularly the provincial 

governrnent headquartered at Queen's Park. As a result, the city experienced an krease of 

nearly 60,000 high paying 'white coiiar" jobs in the growing state, service, Gnanciai, and 

corporate head office sectors of the ecommy, "9 

'J9~ama Lemon Liberai ûre- a n d N i ' s  fimirs (Toronto: Oxford University Ress, 1996), 249-50; 
David Ley, The New MiaXe C h  a d t h e  Remaking of the Centrai City (New York: Oxfoid University 
Ress, 19%) (Chapters 3 & 4) and D. Ley, "Past Elites and Resnit Gentry: Neighbouthoods of Riviiege 
in the Inner City," in Larry S. Borne and Dand Ley The Chpnging Skial Geography of Canadian Ciries 
(Monireal: McGill-Queen's University Press, L993), 2 14-33; and David Ley, The inner City," m P. 

(mntinued.. 



In additios by the 1960s accelerating suburbanization led to a deepening ofthe inner- 

city rent gap. The rent gap develops when the depreciation of existing housmg creates a 

situation where the diifference between the existmg capitalized groundrent to property owners 

and the potential ground rent that would result tiom higher and better uses encourages 

reinvestrnent. As the cost ofbuiiding and servicing suburban homes becarne more expensive, 

relative to what could be built, or rebuiit in the central city, developers and other property 

interests soon realized that the renewai or rehabilitation of central city aeighbourhoods could 

yield higher returns on their investrnents, and thus capital flowed back into the ber-city by 

the mid to late 1960s. In this sense, gentrification is not a back to the city rnovetnent of 

people, but of capital. Indeed, the vast majority of those who moved to central city 

neighbourhoods were upper statu households choosing to remain in the centrai city. in Don 

Vale, oniy two percent of households who moved to the neighbourhod during the initial 

phase of gentrification betvÿeen 1966 and 1971 relocated tiom the suburbs. To use the d d  

invasion-succession mode1 ernployed by Toronto's planners for rnost of the postwar period, 

gentrification rnay be understood as the process by which middle-class Torontonians simply 

reclaimed the tenitory that had once been theirs, but had been taken over by other social 

249 (...continuai) 
Filioa and T. Bunting, Canudian Ciries in Transitfon (Toroato: Oxfid University Ress, 1991), 3 13-348, 

'SaThe Iiterahire on gentrification is vast, but a good introduction may be h d  in Bruce Loadau and I. 
John Palen "uitroduction: Some ïheoretical and Practical Issues Regardhg Inner-city Revitaiïzation," in 
Gemification, Dkplacemenr and Neighbowhood Revitalizclrion, J* John Palen and Bruce London (eds-1, 
(Albany; State University ofNew York Ress, 1984). 9.  The classic Mdst Çtatement is Neil Smith's 
Toward a theory of gentrification: A back to the city movement by capital not people," Jotunai of rk 
American Planning fnstime 45, (I979), 53848. For the Canadian mtext see David Ley, The hrew 
Middle Cims and the Remaking of the Centrai City, 42. For the statistics on Dm Vale see G e  L. 
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Finally, gentrification was also fueiled by the cultural politics of the late twentieth 

century, The 1960s disencbantment witb the Fordist paradigm carried over into a critique of 

suburbii or at least the idea of sububia3' To an increasing number of young people, the 

pleasures and rewards of suburban family iiving appeared alienating and were absent of 

authenticity. In addition, rnany young Canadians were moving into the inaer-city, most of 

them to attend university. As David Ley reveals, 

In Toronto the dominant demographic fact of suburbanization was countered 
by the rnovement of thousands of adolescents and young adults into the b e r -  
city; smgle census tracts ni the Annex adjacent to the University of Toronto 
with its 25,000 daytime students, gained more than 1,000 15-19 yearolds each 
in the 1961-6 period, ... and in a demographic explosion, their numbers 
expanded by over 40,000 in the City of Toronto overall through the  OS.^ 

Reared on the permissive doctrines of Dr. Spock, influenced by critique of modern society by 

Herbert Marcuse and bis coiieagues in the Frankfllrt Schooi, and entranced by the emetging 

Hippie countercdture, university graduates were ofien gentrification's pioaeets- Indeed, as 

Jon Cauifield argues, choosing the bright tights and diversity of the city over the security and 

conformity of the suburbs represented a kind ofeveryday ''critical social practice."" in short, 

choosing an ber-city address, rather than a suburban one, came to represent a rejection of 

the social and spatiai alienation of modernism in hvour of more human values of belonging, 

UO(...continued) 
Spragge, "Exploring a Planning Methodology: Policies for Whitepainted Neigbbourhocd~,~ P h  Crmmla, 
23 (April, 1983), 37. 

S.D. Clark 7ïie Suburban Sociefy (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1966). Clark argues chat 
the suburbs were not the unifonnly middle class societies that many critics, and indeed pmoters, claimeci 
they were. Cheap housing, not a particular "Iifestylen atrraaed peopIe to the suburbs, argua Clark. 

zz 0. ky, The N m  Middle Cfass and the Remaking of the Cennal City, W. 
153 D. Ley, The New Middle C h  and rhe Remaking of the Cerurai City, Chapters 5 and 6; and J. 
Caulfield Ciiy Form and Everyclay L@, -aMy Chapters 5 and 8. 



identity, and participation. 

Though it would becorne the most celebrated example, Don VaIe was not the first 

inner-city neighbourhood in the city to experience gentrification, or what was then known as 

%hitepaioting" or "town-housing." The fint such instance of gentdication in Toronto took 

place in the late 1950s on CoUier Street, then a run-down culde-sac at the edge of a 

commercial area in the Yooge and Davenport area. Here, architect David Molesworth 

renovated a house and was won fuiiowed by other urban professionals including University 

of Toronto law professor and president of the Town Planning Institute of Canada, James 

Milner.'SJ The transition of Collier Street was largely complete by 1965 when another 

architect Joan Burt, decided to try her luck renovating twelve ofeighteen labourers' cottages 

on Alpha Street. a cul-de-sac at the northem edge of Don Vale, because she thought that, 

when renovated, they wouid have the dure of a London Mew~.~ '  Though her project was 

larger than Molesworth's, she was not a speculatur, in fàct she sold the properties to ffiends 

and clients. In many ways, she was taking significant risks because mortgage lenders had 

alrnost completely withdrawn h m  the neighbourhooddue to the threat ofurbanrenewal, thus 

irnpediig the normal operation of the iocal housing market. 

Burt's idea won caught on with others. Gentrification was most pronounced in the 

northem end of the district, particularly dong Amelia Street, WeUesIey Street and a number 

of cul-de-sacs close to Riverdale Park- The culde-sacs, short lanes, and iack of through 

m~odfrey L, Spragge, "Explorhg a Planning Methodology Policies hr Whitepainted Neighbwrhods," 
41, & 50 n. 15. 

" 5 ~ .  Ley, The New M i d e  Class and the Remaking of the Centrd City, 46; J. Larimer and M Phfllips, 
Working People, 6-7. 



t d c ,  combiied with near-by parkland made tbis part of Don Vale the most attractive for 

would-be gentrifiers. The proximity to Rosedale in the north, rather than Regent Park to the 

South was also important.'56 Aside fiom Burt's ambitious project of completely gutting the 

Alpha Street cottages, most of the earfy renovations were small and involved a fàk amount 

sweat equity by their owners. These early gentrifiers,37 because oftheir limited market power 

were unable, and oîlen unwiiiing, to bring about much diIocation to local housing markets.38 

Nonetheless, the pioneer stage of gentrification in Don Vale was relatively short. 

Home purchasers in Don Vaie in 1965 included a mechanic, a chauffeur, and an electrician. 

By 1970, new home owners included a doctor, a design engineer, a journalist, and an antique 

dealer. Particularly &er 1969, there was a rapid increase in the social status of entering 

households in Don Vale, even though the issue of urban renewal had not yet been decided. 

Lorimer estimates that between 1966 and 1970,150-200 houses were purchased by middk- 

class Families, who in some cases replaced area home owners, but most times displaced tenant 

families who had rented fiom absentee ladords at modest rates. By this time mediand real- 

estate exposure prepared the ground for the neighbourhood's cornmodification and hcome 

'56~ey notes that the strongest correlation for gaitrification was proxirnity to an exiting elite census tract 
and that gentrification rypically occurs in the shadow o f  an existing high status disirid, and in many ways 
represented its incrernental expansion. D. Ley, The New Middle Clas and the Remaking of the Central 
City, 105-06 

%me even question the use of the term genaify, particularly for the initial phase, because many 
-gentrifiers" were at best margïnally middle clasç. See Bruce London and J. John Palen "Introdudioa: 
Some ïheoretical and Ractical Issues Regarding Iruier-city Revitalizatim," in Gen@7icution, 
DiipIacement and Neighbwhood Revitaf~ion,  J. John Palen and Bruce London (eds.), (Albany State 
University omew York Press, I984), 7; JJ. PaIen and Chava Nachmias, "Rentaiization in a Wacking- 
Class Neighborhmd," in London and Palen, Gentr@carion Dkplacement and Ne~hbourhûod 
ReviraIkatioon 128-139. 

x8~. Ley, The New Midde Cfas andfhe Remking of the Central City, 56; and J. Caulfield, City F m  
and Everyday Lfe. 202-2 1 1. 



transitionx9 

Aiso by this tirne, gentrification had spread beyond the nocthem sector of Don Vde. 

As a resuh, housing prices in the entire area soared. Whereas in 1965 and 1966 housing 

prices in Don VaIe ranged fiom $1 1,000 to $14,000, by 1969 renovated townhouses were 

selhg for as much as $49,000, more thaa three to four times the original prices of the houses. 

Indeed, the Don Vde Working Cornmittee caiculated tbat giventhe average cost ofremvation 

at $8,000 per unit, property developers could pay as mucb as $18,000 for a property and still 

retain a hedthy profit margin. Given the new-found profits to be made by retaining the low 

density residential nature of the are4 reai estate agents began calhg residents to mquk if 

they were iaterested in seiiing. Moreover, by paying such high prices for the property and 

dwelling, developers, specuiators, and home buyers were paying more than the land would be 

worth even for high-rise developmnt. thus ensuring the retention of Don VaIe as a low- 

density neighbourhood.'* 

The entrance of middle-class gentrifiers into the neighbourhood altered not ody  its 

physical fabric, but. mure ïmportantly, its social Eibric. Prior to gentrification, Don Vale 

residents saw their neighôourhood as solidly working-class. Protests against the city 

"dumping" werare families in the neighbourbod, particdarIy m the Cowley-owned houses, 

reveaied not ody a sense of working-ciass respectability and pride, but also a wariness of 

outsiders. Though many were reiieved that their new neighbours were not ~ r o b l e m ~ e s , "  

-I. Lorimer and M. PhiIIips, Working People, IO. D. Ley, The N m  Mfilrile CIass mad rhe RemaRing of 
the Cenrral City, 57. 

of ~ m t o ,  DOR Vale Working Cwirnitiee, Don Vole ü..h R e d S c k m e ,  June 1%9, 
Appendix Item No. [O, viii.; and ?)on Vale bas becorne a hot ma," Action Reponjbm the w d  2 
residents'muciation Votume 2, no- 7, February 1%9,3; S. Davies, Wld Hanes Rejwenated mto Iastant 
Housing," Tumnro Srw, Uay 3 1- 1969, 19 



Don Vde residents stdi viewed these new middle-class renovators as "intnider~."'~' As James 

Relations between long-the residents and tom-house renovators onthe Street 
were courteous but edgy. Behind them was an unspoken mutual recognition 
that the oId residents found the tom-house renovators quite dflerent fiomthe 
rather disreputable tenants who for a long time had lived in many ofthe houses 
now king renovated and 60m the respectable but tiiendly working-class home 
owners like themselves whom they might have expected to move ont0 the 
street. The renovators were a disruption in normal neighbourhood We, and 
though in some ways they were a relief to long-time residents because they 
didn't bring with them the noise and trouble which some of the previous 
tenants had caused, in other ways they were an annoyauce and trouble 
thernselves in the way they fiissed about parking on the street or John's truck, 
which he left in fiont of his house every night. This general opinion was 
always left unstated by long-tirne residents. What they did talk about was the 
threat that their taxes wouid be forced up, the 'untnendiiness' of the new 
people, their unwillingness to deai with them as neighbours shouid, and even 
sometimes the unaccustomed peace and quiet which the new residents had 
brought with them 

Similarly, some ofthe new middle-class %~truders"considered that the street had been a slum 

before they had arrived, that the long-the residents were les-desirable neighbours thanother 

middle-class renovators, and that the stabiiity of the Street wouid ernerge only when d the 

houses had k e n  taken over for tom-house style renovations. Many ofthe originairenovators 

saw themselves as "a colony in hostile territory." Of the original group of six renovators on 

Alpha Street, three sold and moved out &et two years. "' 
Indeed, it is important to note at this point that middle class "town-housers" were the 

most important and iufiuential members of the Residents' Association and key advocates for 

both urban renewal in Don Vaie and community participation. The most prominent of these 

% ' ~ e e  Hugh Garner's navei, The Imruden (Toronto: McGraw-HiU, 1976). in Garner's novei, many fang 
time Don Vale raidents commonly referred to the middle-class renovatm as ucrazycfazyn 

torùner and M. Phillips, W'orktrg People 27-28. See also Hugh Garner, ï7te Infmdkrs. 



middle-class resettlers were Karl Jafhry, James Lorimer and Alan SamueL When Karl Ja f fq  

moved into his renovated housl on HEUcrest Ave in 1965, he was a young aspiring lawyer and 

dedicated member of the New Democratic Party of Canada Accordmg to Graham Fraser, 

JaEary had a "tough, abstract intellectuality .., and was extremely arnbiii~us."~~~ As the first 

president of the Ward 2 Residents' Association, JaEary asserted strong control over the 

direction of the organization, especially its strong "anti-city" stance.'@ Jaffary would use his 

position and experience in the Ward 2 Residents' Association to run for aldennan in Ward 7 

in 1969 as a reform candidate. According to JaBâry, 

1 suppose 1 always thought i wouid run for oace at some point ... But 1 always 
thought that it wodd be for the provincial legisiature; 1 thought that was where 
the action was. But the period of working with Don Vde got us so browned 
off at City Council that it got a lot of us sayhg we had to run someone for 
alderman. 1 was getting pressue fiom the Party [NDPI, which wanted a 
creditable candidate for Ward Seven, and fiom Don Vaie, which wanted a 
creditable candidate fiom Don Vale.'65 

Over the next haif decade, Iaffary and John SeweU would go on to dismantle the city's 

attachment to urban modemisrn in Toronto. in a twist of hny, Jaffary was the son of Dr. 

Stuart JafTary? a professor at the University of Toronto School of Social Work, who played 

an instrumenta1 role m the b d d i g  of Regent Park 

Lorimer, like JafFary, was a h  a newomer to Don Vale. Then a Professor of 

Sociology at York University, Lorimer wouId bankroii his experience m community politics 

into a successfui publishing career. In the meantirne, Lorimer and his wife Myfànwy Phiiiips 

' 63~ .  Fraser, Figting Buck 170, 

''%A, CTPB, RG 32, B3, Box 12, File 12, (-ïPB Memo: Ai Danb to D. Barker, Septunber 4.1%8, Re: 
Don Vale Working Committee Meeting September 4,1968. 

'65~. Frasa, Fighring Buck 170. 
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had largely stumbled upon Don Vaie in late 2966. Lorimer had just finished graduate studies 

in London, England, and had retmed to Toronto to look for work. He was looking towards 

a new project about the ''povert-j problem" in Canada, and settled on Don Vale as the place 

for his 'participant observation" st~dy. '~~ Little did he know when he chose Don Vale that the 

neighbourhood and its residents would be undergohg such dramatic change. Also 

unbeknownst to Lorimer, was the nature of his new accommodation. The house at 9 Alpha 

Avenue, along with 1 1 others on the street, had just ken transformed by Joan Burt, and the 

street was changing fkom a street known to social workers as a haven for "multi-problem" 

f d e s ,  to a fashionable enclave of middle-class people. At the tirne, however, the Lorimers 

did not realize that they were pioneers in the gentrüïcation of Don Vale, and indeed, the entire 

central city.16' 

Once plans had been announced for Don Vale, it did not take long for Lorimer to move 

t?om a passive observer of the neigbbourbod to a fidi-fledged participant in the fight for 

meaningfùl cornmunity participation in urban renewai. Though only ever a member at large 

on the Ward Two Residents' Association, Lorimer played a key role m articulating and 

promulgating the position of the association through the association's newsletter, The Wmd 

Two Action Report. Anned with a tape recorder, which he took to every meeting, Lorimer 

carehiiy documented the hypocrisy and arrogance of city officiais and politicians, as weii as  

the consistency with which they made decisions harmfùi to residents of Iess-duent 

neighbourhoocis of the city. Like laflàry, Lorimer won became a thom in the side of city 

'%e midy wouid eventually be pubLished as Working People 

"'J. Lorimer and M. Phiilips, Workfng People, 2-4. 
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officiais, politicians and opponents of urban renewai in Don Vale?68 By 1969, Lorimer began 

writing columns for the Globe and Mail, documenthg the gro* activity of local ratepayer 

groups in their fight against the city's approach to urban renewd. 

Unlike JaEàry and Lorimer, Dr. Alan Samuel was more conciliatory. A professor of 

classics at the University of Toronto, Samuel was newly arrived h m  New Jersey, where he 

once ran, unsuccessfUyl for a seat in Congres. Like Lorimer, Samuel had been involved m 

the organization fiom the beginning, but only as a mmber at large. When Jaffary was forced 

to give up the presidency of the association due to time restraints associated with establishing 

his own law practice, Samuel was elected president and remained so untii 1969. As president, 

Samuel adopted a more conciliatory approach with the city, but ofien II& that the executive 

wanted him to adopt a harder iine. The one thmg on which he remained adamant as president 

was the restriction on expropriation in Don Vale.'69 

M e r  blocking the demoiition of the Sackville Dermott areas, the bal1 was thrown to 

the Ward Two Residents Association to corne up with a viable aitemative to the city's original 

plans. Within three months, the residents' association had put together a policy statement on 

cehabilitation, composed and unanimously endorsed by area residents. Such a step marked the 

beginning ofadvocacy planning in Toronto. 

Like the emergence of vigorous community organUations, the rise of advocacy 

planning was aiso linked to changing conceptions of poverty and hdping the disadvantaged. 

'68~ity oficids and other gr- on the Working Committee objktted to Lorüner's use of the tape 
recorder at Working Cornmittee meetings and he w a ~  soon fwced to stop. However, be coatïnued to use 
the tape recorder at public meetings. See CTA, CNH, SC 5, Box 9, File 19, "Residents Busùicssmen Tape 
Recorder Dispute Settlwl" Ward Tm Action Report, Vol. 2, No- L, (May-June 1968)' [. 

Z 6 9 ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 12, Fiie, 12, CTPB Memo, Al Demb to D. Barker Re: Don Vale Waking 
Cornmittee Meeting, September 4,1968. 
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One of the first statements on advocacy planning came in 1965 fiom Paul Davidoff.: then 

Professor of City Planning at Hunter Coliege of the City University of New York City. 

Davidoff believed that city planning was not, and couid not be, a value-neutrai process, since 

its prescriptions for action were based on desired objectives. What planners passed off as 

'Tacts," or in the "public interest," were nothing but their own subjective interests, or the 

interests of the organizations that hired them. To DavidoE there was nothing iuherently 

wrong with this, except that planners and planning boards rarely exposed thek decision making 

processes to the public. Rather than hiding behind the facade of political neutrality, DaMdoff 

advocated that planners not only recognize the po liticized nature of planning, but employthese 

political forces planning released to increase its effectiveness. in this sense, planners should 

act in much the same fashion as lawyets do, as advocates for tbeir clients, and, in particular, 

local community groups fixing the '.renewai" of their neigbbourhoods. The beneîits to the 

planning process wouldbe enonnous, Davidoffclaimed. First, citizen inclusion would be more 

meaningfùl, since citizens would not only be consulted, but wouId be able to respond to the 

plans ''in the technical language ofthe planning profession." Second, ùy drawing up muitipie 

plans, the public wouid be better uifonned of alternatives, rather than king cordiontai with 

a "take-it-or-ieave-it" proposal fiom City Hall. Finally, such an approach would channel the 

criticisms of "official plans" mto more constructive venues by & h g  residents and interested 

parties the ability to present and defend their own interests, needs, and de~ires.'~ 

Advocacy planniag appeared suïted to many of the members of the Residents' 

Association, Indeed, as noted previously, the Residents' Association fiornthe outset adopted 

'%ul Davidoc "Advocacy and Pluralism m Planning," Journui of t k  Imihrtion ofAmencm Plmuiers, 
3 I (November 1969,332-3- 
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a far more confident tone in its deahgs with p h e r s  and city officials by telling them that 

they knew more about what the neighburhood wanted than %e officiais in the rented house 

on Carlton Street.""' More importantly, the Don Vaie Residents' Association had an 

advantage that its counterparts in Trefann and Don Mount did not, an indigenous and growing 

population of educated middle-class residents Though most of those who came together in 

May of 1967 to fom the residents' association were ofblue collar backgraund, there were a 

number of important middle-class persons in the organization who wodd eventually corne to 

direct the policies and ideas of the association. Indeed, it is no coincidence that these 

prominent middle-class residents lived in recently renovated town homes. 

Despite the complete breakdown in city-resident relations in December 1967, both 

sides were confident that urban renewai with cornrnunity participation could proceed in Don 

Vaie. In many ways, both sides had little choice but to try to h d  a solution. Though city 

officials and po titicians were reluctant to stiare theirpower withcommuaity organizations, they 

had littie choice but to accede to their demands for meaningfiil citizen participation. During 

the 1967 provincial elections, prominent Tory cabinet minister AUanGrossman pledged to the 

Kensington Area Ratepayen's Association that the provinciai government would no longer 

commit iïnancial support to urban renewal projects unies there was meaningfiil citizen 

participation. On the other side, the Residents' Association bekved that the cancellation of 

urban renewai m Don Vaie could have disastrous results for local residents, due to the 

reimposition of city housing standards. In addition, mny on the executive believed that the 

proposais for Don Vaie might very weIl represent "sumethhg that wodd be a mode1 for 
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[urban renewal in] North ~merica.'"~ 

In a gesture of good faith, the City Planning Board assigned a new planner to Don 

Vaie, Aian Demb, hJanuary 1968. Demb had only recent arrived ia Toronto fiomthe United 

States, and bad no connection with past plans or battles between residents and city hall. Demb 

was also solidly committed to working with local residents and their organizations in devising 

a new scheme for Don Vale. Though he did not k m Don Vale, he lived m Ward 2 and 

joined the Ward 2 Residents' Association, agah to signal that the city was serious about its 

new approach to renewal. Demb's appointment was a key event in keepmg wban renewal 

alive in Don Vale. 

Nonetheless, the Residents' Association made it clear that it would no longer discuss 

the proposais for Don Vale until the matter of meaninfil cotnmunity participation had been 

officially resolved, The Association believed that without a say in the actual planning of the 

are* community participation was simply a waste of tirne. However, the various levels of 

governent mvolved in urban renewal were unwilling to d o w  citizen participation at the Ievel 

of the Joint Liaison Cornmittee. To resolve the crisis, Association president Karl Ja£iàry 

suggested the formation of a new ''Hiformai'' working cornmittee composed ofrepresentatives 

Eorn various city departments, local politic& and comrnu~u*ty groups with "legitimate 

interest[s] in the area"m When approved in March 1968 the Workhg Cornmittee consisted 

of two representatives h m  each of the Planning Board, the Development Department, the 

%ty of ~oronto, Council Mimrrn. 1968, Appendix A, Board of Control Report No. 44, Novernber 20, 
1968,2661- 
"cTA, CTPB, RG 32 EU, Box 12, FiIe 10, Ward Two Residents' Assoft*ation Brief to Board of ControI 
February 29, L968,l. The Kensington Area Ratepayers' Association (KARA) also advocated the same 
type ofworking cornmittee. See CTA, Hmce Brown CoilectionCHBC), SC 307, Box 1, File 2, "The 
Mfracle at Kensington: A BriefFrom KARA m Relatïaa to the Kensington Utban R a i d  Proposaln 



Buildings Department, and the Ward Two Businessmen's Association, three members of the 

Ward Two Residents' Association, and the two aidemen for WardTwo. The representatives 

fiom the city departments were to act as technical consultants and provide a direct iink with 

city departments. In addition, the two aldermen were given ex-officio statw on the cornmittee 

and were not dowed to vote on any measure before the Committee. Despite the 

revolutionary approach laid down by the Residents' Association, city plannets and poiiticians 

were quick to support the proposal for Working Committees in Don Vale and Kensington, 

which began meeting in March 1 968."5 They did so for two reasons. F i  and foremost, the 

establishment of working cornmittees would resolve the staiernate in urban renewai. Second, 

neither city officiais nor politicians believed that they would be bound by any decisions or 

policies passed by the Workiug Committees. 

However, the Residents' Association had other ideas. Though J a f h y  cded for the 

internai operations of the Working Cornmittee to be "informai," he envisaged that the 

Cornmittee would have extremely broad and important planning powers in Don Vaie. 

According to the terms of reference of the Working Committee: 

The Working Committee wodd participate directly m the preparation of any 
Urban Renewal Scheme for Don Vale. By meeting regularly and îkquentiy the 
Working Comrnittee would discuss? advise, and make recommendations for the 
improvement of Don Vaie which w i l  benefit boboth its inhabitants and the City 
as a whole. Arry reports by City Departments which deal with any matter of 
conceni to Don Vale wodd be referred to the Working Committee for review 
and comment - these comrnents would be attached to a n a  gomg on to city 
councii etc..."' 

3 4 ~ ~ A ,  CïPB, RG 32 83, Box 12, FiIe 10, AI Demb to A. Hay, Re: Meeting with Kat1 Jafky,  Febnwy 
9, 1968. 

'75CT& CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 12, File 10, Ward Two Residents' Associaticm Briefto the Board of 
Control February 29,1968.2. Emphasis mine. 



The Residents' Association was clear that wtbg concerning the neighbourbod was kyond 

the purview of the Working Cornmittee, aad that they were wELling to oppose any utban 

renewal agreements aegotiated without the cornmittee's prior approval.?76 Indeeû, by April 

1968, in another unprecedented sep, the residents' association demandai that the Working 

Committee review the City's application for NHA Section S3A agreemnts; commitments with 

the senior levels of government to share the costs of preparing urban reuewal plans for Don 

Vale." JaEay and the Residents' Association did not envisage the Working Committee as 

simply a place where residents and other interests could comment on the plans, but saw the 

Committee as composing wban renewal policy for Don Vale and, indeed, for the entire city. 

As the Residents' Association told city plamers: The Committee [should] crystalize City 

poiicy so that the Citycould request that policy fiomthe senior Ievels. The Committee wanted 

the City to approve a poiicy, and t k n  soy to the other governments: 'This is our policy. If 

u r h  renewai cannot be done within this sort of k w o r k ,  then we don't propose to do 

it-M78 

As the Working Committee began to meet in Don Vale, the Residents' Association was 

a h  in the process of "crystaiïzing" its poücy toward urban renewai. From the beginning, 

Jafary was adamant that the redents of Don Vale would mt face a situation like that in Don 

Mount or Trefànn Court. To avoid bemg ignored or harmed by city and kderal housing 

T 6 ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 12, File 4, City Planning Board Memo: Re - Future ofWorking 
Cornmittee and Scheme Pqaration in ûon Vale, AI. Demb to A. Spaxman, Jme 12, 1%8 

?3ection 23A of the National Housuig Act, allowed for cost sharing agreements between the federaI, 
provuiciat and municipal govemments to fYnd the preparation of utban rmewal plaos. 23 B 
concenred the implemeniatian of those plans. 

' 7 8 ~  CTPB, RG 32 B3. Box 12, File 4, Agenda for Working CommÏttee Meeting May 15.1%8; HBC, 
SC 307, Box 1, File 23, The M i t e  at Kensington..-" 
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poiicies, Jaffary and other members of the executive beiieved that the Residents' Association 

had to do more than simply say no to urban renewd; they had to devise credible alternatives. 

As a result, the Residents' Association established its own working cornmittees to investigate 

the various issues involved in urban renewal., such as expropriation, assessrnent and taxes, and 

rehabilitation. Since the approach m Don Vaie woddconcentrate on rehabüitationand repair, 

the Committee on Rehabilitation Fiaancing was the most important of these sub-cornmittees. 

The committee began meeting in Iate August 1967, just as the Buildings Department started 

conducting its Phase II reports on housing conditions and rehabilitation costs in Don Vale. 

By December the committee had submitted its h l  report which would later be published as 

Rehabilitation: Outline for Policy. The Report represented the work of more than 30 over 

three months and dozens of meetings and discussions. It was unanimously approved by the 

association at every stage except the last, when one of the 150 residents attending the meeting 

opposed the report on the grounds that it would be impossiile to imple~nent?~~ 

A landmark study in the history ofcanadian housing policy, the Report was emphatic 

that rehabilitation was the most desirable and most financidy effective means of renewing the 

city's housing stock. The Report excoriated current housing and urban renewal policies as a 

very expensive way of standing stili, %ce they drove Iow-incorne owners and tenants fiom 

one area to another in search of a declining stock of low-cost housnig." in addition, the 

Report beiieved that to replace aii of the substandard dwehgs  in Don Vale would cost 

approximate $36 million or ten times the expense of rehabilitationm 

'Ward 2 Residents' Association, Rehabititation: Outline fir a Policy, S. 

280tbid, 12. 
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Though financiaily prudent for govemnts ,  the Report recognized that tehabilitation 

could hium residents as seriously as demlition and clearance, ifhancial safeguards were not 

hplemented to help home owners and tenants with the cost of rehabilitation, Indeed, the 

extent of rehabilitation that officials were considering to be completed within a3-5 year period 

in Don Vale arnounted to almost two decades ofwork for ninety percent of the residents. As 

Albert Rose's pioneer study of rehabiation üiustrated, residents of ber-city 

neighbourhoods. includimg those in Don Vde, typicaiiy did not spend any more than $500 a 

year in repairs and improvements to their houses. More importantly, they only spent iarge 

amounts of money or conducted Iarge-scaie tepairs and improvements during their initiai few 

years in their houses. In addition, most owner-occupiers in Don Vale had reached, or were 

nearing, the age of retirement, and had b e n  m their homes 15 years or more; they were not 

planning extensive repairs or improvements to their hoaies, especialiy ifthey had to go mto 

debt to do SO.'~' Finally, the Report recognized that extensive repairs and cehabitation of 

housing in Don Vale would surely raise the market value of homes in the area, both 

individuaily and coiiectively, and thus raise the assessrnent and taxes on them. 

As a result, the Report recommended that the only way to proceed would be to provide 

"a simple, generous, universai program of grants to pay most of the cost of the work 

involved-" To meet the costs ofrehabilitation, the Report advised that owners be gnlenagrant 

of 80 percent of the total cost of the work needed to bring their house up to the rebabilitation 

standards by ri@, and ofkred a Iow-interest loan of approximately 3 percent, fôr the 

remaining 20 percent of the cost. in addition, grants for the remairhg 20 percent shodd be 

281 1bid. 8; and A. Rose, RehabiIitufhn of Housing in Cernai Toronto (Toronto: City of T m t o  Planning 
Board, 1966), 4649. 
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available to ail owner-occupiers who would suffer any financial hardship by having to pay for 

this portion of the work. The association fiuther recommended that home owners who 

choose to provide the labour stiould be given a 100 percent grant on the cost of the materials 

involved, SUnilarly, to prevent home owners h m  using the financiai compensation to 

rehabitate their homes and then sel their properties, the association called for a didittg scale 

of repayment on the grant, starting at 100 percent repayment ifthe house was sold in the 6rst 

five years after complethg rehabiitation to 15 percent ifsold within 10 years. After the 10 

year period, home owners wouid not have to repay any part of the gant upon the sale of the 

house. The association a h  asked that assessments be fiozen at pre-cehabilitation levels, and 

oniy increase at the rate of the city average for 10 years. Finaiiy, the Report recognized that 

improvements to Don Vale dwellings might provide an opportunity for landlords to raise cents. 

Considering that renters and roorners were the rnost disadvantaged in the community and it 

was genedy their housing conditions which urban cenewal programs sought to irnprove, the 

Report suggested that there be a ten-year moratorium on rent increases, and should be subject 

oniy to the cost of h g  index during this tirne.'= 

Despite the fàct that the Working Committee and the Report received great praise as 

new directions in Canadian housing poiicy, cracks were begbhg to re-emerge withh the 

Residents' Association. The original divisions berneen residents optmg for cehabilitation and 

neighbourhood stability and residents who desked the removai of urban renewai and the up- 

zoning of the area to permit hi&-rise development never d y  disappeared. Members of the 

Gladwin group never abandoned the idea that hi&-rise development wouid be most beneficial 

'"~ard 2 Residents' Association, Rehabilitation: Outlinefor a PoIiq, M, 23-25. 
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to home owners, even though City Council, the Planning Board, and the Cornmittee on 

Buiidings and Development repeatedly assured residents that Don Vale wouid rernain a Iow- 

density neighbourhood. Though many home owners worried about speculators invading the 

neighbourhood, as they had done across Parliament Street in St. James Town, the Gladwin 

group beiieved that they were "sitting on the most vaiuable property m North America" and 

welcomed the chance to seii their homes at a profit. The designation of Don Vaie as an utban 

renewal area would only delay, if not completely preclude, private high-rise redevelopment. 

The two groups agreed to corne together in May of 1967 to fight urban renewai, but now the 

Residents' Association was set on working with the city to proceed with urban renewal, In 

addition, the Residents' Association positioned itself in favour of an expensive program of 

rehabilitation, for which hanciai assistance was not pmvided under curent NHA legislation. 

F i i y ,  there was no iron-clad guarantee kom the city that urban renewal in Don Vaie wouid 

proceed without the use of expropriation. In short, the original Giadwin group remained 

hostile toward state-sponsored urban renewal in any sbape w f orn~ '~~  

In February 1968, just as the city was agreeing to work with local citizens in Don Vaie 

through the Worhg Co-ttee, Dorothy Gladwinarad NormanMacDonaId begancirculating 

an unofficial petition around the neighbourhood asking residents ifthey would rathet seU out 

to a developer than be expropriated, or forced to make costly repairs. Given the widespread 

opposition to expropriation, it was not surprisingthat more than two-hundred residents signed 

the petition. Giadwin and her supporters also contact& local counciiiors and members of the 

Board of Control to lend support to the ideao fre-zohg DonVaie for high-rise deveIopment. 

'""~ard 2 Split on Don Vale Pian,- Tomrvo Telegrm. M y  11,1%8,29- 
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This was not adifficult task, giventhe pro-development nature of City Council and the w o q  

of many councibrs tbat the formation of the Working Cornmittees had drastically reduced 

their ability to "speak" for their constituents. Gladwin soon had Councüiors Helen Johnston 

and David Rotenberg, as weU as Controller $une Marks on her side. Johnston, in particuh, 

had kept Gladwin's re-zoning project alive by throwing her support behind hi&-rise 

development in Don Vale at various residents meetings in late 1967 and early 1968. in an 

attempt to divide and conquer the Workkg Committee, Johnson, Rotenberg, and Marks 

protested that the Working Committee, and by implication the Residents' Association, was not 

"representing the mterests of al1 the residents [since] ... a subsîantial number of people had 

approached [hem] stating that they wished to capitalize h m  their properties and sell for as 

higha price as po~siûle."'~ This was not entirely me, since neither the Residents' Association 

nor the Working Comminee had ruled out hi&-rise development in Don Vale. indeed, the 

final terms O frefèrence goveming the Working Cornmmmittee called upon the cornmittee to study 

altemate plans for Don Vale, including those of d i f f e ~ g  densitie~.?~~ Nonetheless, Gladwîn 

and her supporters believed that the cunent thùiking of p h e r s  and the Residents' 

Association would sigificantly restrict, ifnot completely inhiiit, private hi&-rise development 

in Don Vaie. 

By June of 1968, the cracks m the Residents' Association had widened considerabiy. 

Gladwin had reformeci her initial goup into a separate o r g h t i o n  known as the Ward Two 

'"cTA, CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 12 File 12, Minutes of the Don Vale Working Couunittee, May 1,1%8, 
3; "Board Ordets R e n d  Snidy for Don Vals" Globe Ûnd Mail, Novanber 14,1968,s; Tontrollers to 
Recommend New DeveIopment Plan for Don Vale," Toronto Srm. November 11,1%8,25- 

'8S"rerms of Reférence for the Warking Committee for the Don Vale fot the Resentation to ffis Worship 
Mayor Dennison and Mmbm of the Board oFControl fk the City of Tomnto," in City of Totoato, 
Council Minutes, 1968, Appendix A, Board of Coatrol Report 44, November 20,1%8,2668. 
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Property Owners' Association, and asked for separate representation on the Working 

Committee. But the Tial break did not come until ldy 9, 1968, when the Residents' 

Association agreed to proceed with the city in composhg urbn  renewal plans for Don Vale 

on the bais of a 12-point program, a& the heart of which were assutances that expropriation 

would not be used and that any program of rehabilitation must include 6nancial assistance to 

home owners. Members of the Ward Two Property Owners Association rejected the terms 

ofthe Working Committee and stormed out ofthe meeting in protest, Instead, they demanded 

that the city remove the urban renewal designation for Don Vale, suspend the operations of 

the Workmg Cornmittee, and rezone the area at Z5 (the higi?est possi'be zoning density 

pemnnitted) to make way for pnvate redevelopment. Though they were not averse to bringing 

their houses up to standard, they made it ciear that the city could not force t k m  to '%cy up" 

their houses. They aIso pinned the nin-down conditions in the neighbourhood on absentee 

landlords and the city who aided these slum lords by placing w e h e  tenants m these 

dwelling~.?~ As in Trefann Court, urban renewal split the community in two. 

For the next year and a half, the two rival organizations battled each other to speak on 

behaif of the community. The Ward Two Residents Association claimeci they were the 

legitimate voice of Don Vaie residents because the organization included both home owners 

and tenants, and because aü residents were welcome to attend its meetings and run for its 

executive council. The Property Owners Association, incontrast, was acIosedclique centred 

around Gladwin, MacDonaid, and its newest president, George Loimibatdas, a stock clerk at 

Simpson Sears who Lved at 420 Sacicviile Street. Nonethekss it ciaimed to speak for Iong-tSne 

' 8 6 C T ~  CTPB, RG 32 B3, Box 12. File 12, Ward 2 Roperty Owners As~ociatim to tl Biilington, Juiy 
31, 196%. 



working-class residents of the neighbourhood, and especiaüy for elderly home owners who 

could neither afliord, nor wanted to rehabilitate their homes, To dismedit the Residents' 

Association, Gladwin and others ciaimed that it was nin by tenants and recent town-house 

dweiiers, a clear attack on the key members of the Residents' Association executive - 

Lo-r, Jaffary, and SamueL Both groups contended tbat theu membership was weii over 

three hundred residents, the vast majority of them home owners." What made the situation 

even more confusing, for residents and city officiais alike, was the Gct that S O ~  residents 

appeared to belong to both organization~.'~~ Nonetheles, as in Trefann, city o5cials and 

po titicians who opposed community participation latched on to the dissident Property Owners' 

Association to thwart the devohtion of planning powers to the Working Cornmittee. Even 

Controuer Margaret Campbell, a supporter ofurban renewal in Don Vale, claimed that "uniess 

aii groups are represented on the workiog] committee's proposal the Board [ofControl] wiU 

not consider it."289 

Despite the continuous battie waged by the Property Owners Association aga& the 

Residents' Association and urban renewai in Don Vale, the city was unwilling to abandon its 

plans in Don Vale. Over the objections of Conîroiier Marks, who claimed that "75 percent 

2 s l ~ e e n  September and November 1968 the Ward Two Residents' Association claimed to represent 
between 417 and 600 residents ofa total 1300 prmes (780 of which were owner-accupied) in Don 
Vale. The Ward Two Roperty Owners' Asaiatïan, howevff, repeatedly retüsed to divuige its 
membership lists to city officials. Mead ihqr subrnitted peiitims as evidence of its support m the 
neighbourhood. CTA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box f2, File IO, Membership list of Don Vale Residents' 
Association, ûctober 9, 1968; and Box 13, File 13, File 02-15-02 (3) Dennis A. Barker to Board of 
Control Re: Number of Property Owners' in the Various Residents' Associations, September 3, 1968. See 
aIso Peter Whelan, "Dead on List Foes of Don Vale Study Charge," Globe unà Mail, November 20, 1968, 
5. 

188CTA, CTPB, RG 32 83. Box 13, File 13, File 02-15.02 (3) ûennis A Wer to Board ofControl Re: 
Number of R o m  ûwners' In the Various Residents' Associations, September 3,1968. 

'89u~ard 2 Split on DM1 Vale Plan," Tomnro Telegrum, July 11, 1%8,29, 
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of Don Vale residents just want to be lefi alone," the Board of Control decided, by a vote of 

4 to 1, to recognize and empower the Working Committee as the principal medium for citizen 

participation in scheme preparation and implementation in Don Vde on the b i s  of a policy 

that would ensure no-expropriation and no enforced rehabiation beyond minimum housing 

standards without p t s .  Even Mayor Dennison, who had wûged battles against community 

planning groups in Trefam, Don Mount, and would do so later even in Don Vale, felt obliged 

to recognize the Working Commitîee, oîhenivise, he clairned, the city's urban renewal program 

would be "set back ten y e a r ~ . " ~  BesKles, nwst city politicians believed that they were in no 

way required to implement the Working Cornmittee's plans or recommendations. Little did 

Don Vde residents reaiize how prophetic those statements would be. For now, urban planning 

was taking a new and exciting turn 

Between November 1968 and June 1969, the Working Committee devised a new and 

revolutionary approach to urban renewal in Don Vale. Accordiig to the Don Vale Urban 

Renewal Scheme composed by the committee, renewal m Don Vale would primarily involve 

a massive public works program to improve basic ihstructure in the neighbourhood (sewers, 

hydro, Street irnprovements, dong with impmved city services such as garbage coiiection and 

snow removal). This first phase wouid then be foiiowed by a concerted program of housing 

repairs to bring aii of Don Vale's homes üp to city housmg by-law standards, with hancial 

help in the form of no-interest ioans and grants to needy and elderly property owners. To help 

tenants, who represented mcre than iBy percent of the popdation of Don Vale, the Scheme 

recommended the establishment of a revolving b d  established by the urban renewal 

 ontr roll en to Recommend New Dewlopmmt Plan ïix Dai VaIe,= T i n r o  S m  November 14. 1968, 
25. 



corporation to pucbase and improve existing houses and seIl them to tenants at low d o m  

payments, or on a Iease-to-own basis, In addition, tenants displaced by any renewal work 

would be given $100 to cover any relocationcosts and would have priority for public housing 

vacan~ies.~' Gone was the initial programofrehabilitation, since home owners and the Federai 

Task Force (Hellyer Report) rejected the idea As an area of gentritication, rehabiitation had 

corne to mean something quite different than originaiiy envisageci by residents and the city. 

Indeed, d e r  nearly 35 block meetings held by the Residents' Association between November 

1968 and Febniary 1969, there was a total lack of interest, ifnot hostility, to higher housing 

standards beiig enforced in Don Vale, even with a universai pro- ofgrants. The Residents' 

Association was clear that residents were not shying away h m  doing more than normal 

repais, but they would not be forced into a program of b'hcying up their homes," until the 

city made a cornmitment to providing long needed improvemen~s to the ma.= 

Agreement between the parties involved in the Working Committee was by no means 

unanimous. The Ward 2 Businessmen's Association stiü desired some high-rise development, 

especiaiiy in the Spmce and CarIton area, where real estate developer Alex Cowley bad been 

assembling properties. However. they were more comaitted to a stable and workable plan, 

so they did not push for high-rise development. Sùnilarly, the Residents' Associationobjected 

strenuously to the section of the Scheme which outlined the social problems m Don Vale. 

F i y ,  city otllçials and residents also differed on their interpretation of the '?IO 

of Torooto, Don VaIe Wocking Committee, Don Yale Cirbun RenewaiQheme (Toronto: City of 
Toronto PIanning Board, 1%9), 87. 

' 9 ' ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32,83, Box 12, FiIe 12, Jim Lorimer (Blodc Meetings Coordinator) to the Don Vaie 
Workùig Committee, Febnüiry 13, 1969; Ward Two Residents' -ation, "Hellyer and Local Residents 
Say the Same Thhg - No City RehabiIitation Rogram Fm this Area," Wmd Two Action Repon, Vol, 2, 
NO. 7 (Febniary 1%9), 1-2. 



expropriation" clause. Residents were cIear that they wanted no expropriation unless consent 

was given by the owner of the property. City officials, especially city p h e r s ,  viewed this as 

unworkable, since one recalcitrant orner could hold up entire sections of the plan. instead, 

they proposed that expropriation ody be used as a last resort, and that the new legislation 

ensuring market vdue as compensation in expropriation proceedings was adequate protection 

for property owners. F d y ,  even the Property Owners revised their views on hi&-rk 

development for Don Vde aller it became obvious that city officiais and potiticians were 

adamant that Don Vale wodd remain a Iow-density residential neighboutho~d.~~ 

Nonetheless, the Report encountered a waU of opposition fiom the Property Owners' 

Association. The Association cWenged the Scheme at every tum, calling it "the pious 

longings" of the Working Committee which "basically ... ignor[ed] ... the ftndamentd 

principies of utban r ene~a l . "~  Fïrst, they claimed that the plans composed by the Working 

Committee did not constitute an tuban renewal scheme, but rather a concerted program of 

public works and housing by-iaw enforceme~t.~~ According to the Property Owners, urban 

renewal schemes should concem ''the physical condition of buildings and the diibility of 

homeowners ... to bring their houses to the standards req~ired."~ They were wrong on this 

point; the 1964 amendments to the National Houshg Act extended senior goverment 

? 9 3 ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 13, File 6, Don Vale Propercy Owners, Area Report, (Febniary 1970); 
and City ofTorwito, Council Minutes, 1969, Appendi A, Report #10 ofthc Cornmittee on Housing, F k  
and Legislatim, "ûon Vale Urban Renewal Schemqn p s i m  

CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 13, File 6,'Dan Vale Property M e r s  -ation to G. Emslie, October, 
4,1969. 

3 S ~ ~ A ,  CTPB, RG 32 8 3  , Box 13, File 6, Don VaIe Ropersr Mers AssociAssociation to G. Emslie, October, 
4, 1969. 

'96"Communication km: George Loumbardas, Don Vale Roperty Owners' Association, Itme 23, 1969," 
City of Toronto, Council Mimes, 11969, Report # I O  of the Committee on Housing, Fue and Legisfatioa, 
2067. 
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financing to service improvements in urban renewal schemes. Secody, the Report of the 

Heliyer Tstsk Force recommended that cities attack btight thtough a concerted programofby- 

law enfor~ement.~ Nonetheless, the Property Owners believed that the emphasi on public 

works would have a devastating impact on mdividual home owners. First, the Scheme 

recomrnended that housing repairs not start until the pubtic works program was well 

underway. As a result, the Property Owners believed that housing cooditions would 

deteriorate even fbrther, and cost home owners more than double the 1967 estimates, when 

city oficials iirst told them not to proceed with normal repairs. Second, public works 

improvements wouid most likely raise assessments and property taxes in the area 'Iliird, the 

Property Owners' Association feared that the public works program rnight eventually tead to 

high-rise development in the are- since the chief reason city departments had rejected high 

densities in Don Vale was the inability of the current utilities systern tci meet the mcreased 

demaad. The Propeay Owners, however, worried that once the services were installed, tbe city 

and federai government rnight change their mind about housiug improvements and leave home 

owners in the position where they might be "blockbusted" by a developer or expropriated by 

ciîy hall.?g8 

But more importantly, the Froperty M e r s  klieved tbat the Scheme would saddle 

home owners with expensive repair costs without adequate guarantees of hancial assistance. 

They clajmed that present legislation niade no explicit provisions for financiai aid to meet iocd 

houshg standards, and that proceeding with the S c k  in the absence of such guarantees 

s7~eilFr Report. 65. 

? 9 8 ~ ~ A ,  CPB, RG 32 B3, Box 13, FiIe 6, Don Vale Roperty Owners, Area Rcpat, (Febrwy i970) 



could only open "a Pandora's box with disastrous results for the rnajority ofhome o ~ n e r s . " ~ ~  

Accordmg to the Association: "Attempting to pas  a scheme, before getting commitments 

regarding financial assistance fiom the participating governments is E e  puthg the cart before 

the horse, or better still, making it an issue in a political controver~y."~~ If this were not 

enough, the Property Owners' Association believed that the Scheme was also unclear as to the 

impact of repairs on assessments and taxes. A program of houshg enforcement and public 

works could only raise taxes and thus force working-class and low incorne residents out of the 

area and pave the way hr greater townhouse development. Finaiiy, the Associationobjected 

to the equal treatment of owner-occupiers and absentee landlords. According to the Property 

Owners Association, absentee landlords were responsible for the "slum conditions" in Don 

Vale and should have to repair their properties immediately and without financial support. 

Owner occupiers, however, should be given more time to comply with housïng standards. Cn 

short, the hoperty Owners' Association believed that urban renewal, even without 

expropriation, would stU harm the workiag-class home owners of Don VakHI' 

The Property Owners' Association was not the ody local group to denounce the 

Scheme. Don Vale tenants had also been wary of the urban renewai scheme nght f?om the 

start when the city first proposed to clear Sackville-Demtt. Some tenants had becorne 

?99 "Enclosure dated June 16.1%9 fiom ML G. Loumbardas addiesseci to the Commissimer of 
Development,"in Report #10 of the Committee on Housing Fire and Legislath RepaS 208 1. 

jM)c~A, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 13, File 6, Don Vale Area Report, Febniary 1970. 

30'~nclosure dated June 3, 1969, fiom the Menopolitan Assessmmt Commissimer, addressed to Mr. 
George Loumbardas, Don Vaie Roperty Owners' Association," in Report #10 of the Cornmittee on 
Housing Fire and Legislation, 2094-2097; and "Communications h the Don Vale Roperty Ownen' 
Asa5ation, August 11, 1969, in ibid. 2123-2125, "Communication (June 9,1970) fiam Mr. George 
Lournbardas, Executive Secretary, Don Vaie Property Owners' Association viz," m City of Toronto, 
Councit Mimteir, 1970, Appendix A, Report #14 ofthe Cornmittee on UrixmRenewal, Housin& F i  and 
Legiilation - Item 2 - Reintroduction of Hwsùig By-Law No. 7348 in Don Vale, 2059-60. 



involved in the Residents Association, but the vast majority remained aloof fiom the various 

organizations in the neighbourhood. Undoubtedly, many tenants were apathetic because of 

the &ent nature oftenaucy. Yet, it was aIso clear tbat home owners in both Associations 

viewed tenants as the source of Don VaIe's major problerns. Though the Residents 

Association was technically open to aIi residents regardless of their occupancy status, the 

Association made iitde attempt to organize tenants. Most tenants met privately with Susan 

Roper, the community worker hired by the city. Here, in private, many of them divulged theù 

concerns and anger with their housing conditions and the rising costs of living. "However," 

Roper noted, "none ofthe people we talked to were willing to met  with their neighbours to 

attempt to work out solutions to theu problems." 

Some people felt they had been beaten so ofien that they no longer had any 
energy or hope lefi to try to do anything themselves about their situation, 
although they felt the goveniment should do sornethmg in the way of rent 
control or subsidies. Others expressed a fear, which is quite realistic, of 
possible repercusslons shouid they mo bilize for action - or even speak out in 
a pubtic meeting. S o m  tenants sîated that in the pst  when cornplaints had 
been made to their iandlords or building Uispectors about the conditions of 
their homes they had m t  with reprisais in the form of evictions and rent 
increa~es.~~' 

Up to now, tenants had not banded together because there had been no real pians for the 

neighbourhood on which to comment. Moreover, the initial proposais conceived by the 

Residents' Association included safeguards for tenants, mcludmg rent controL However, the 

Scheme did not provide security of tenure for tenants, which largely negated the benefits of 

rent control. 

For this reason, a number of Don Vale tenants came together in June 1969 to form 

302CTA, CIW SC 5, Box 9, File 17, Susan Roper, "Report oa the Doa Vale Urban R e n d  Scheme - 
196369," 21. 



their own association under the leadership ofNomian Brown. Like the Property ûwners, they 

did not oppose the general principles of the p h  They, too, wanted "clean streets, good 

schools ... and improved recreation and cultural facilities," but they feared that the current 

scheme would remove them fiom the Don Vaie with only a 'princely $100" compensation.303 

Many of them had already lived a nomadic Nie, forced by private and public renewal activities 

in the inner-city to move fiom one renewal area to the next in search ofan ever-declining stock 

of low-rend accommodation. Now the Working Committee's scheme was proposmg to 

"squeeze" them out of Don Vale. Brown noted that even the Urban Renewal Scheme itself 

recognized that its proposais wouid entail "considerable hardships" for tenants unless there 

was a guarantee of rent subsidies.jW More importantly, many tenants betieved that the plans 

for Don Vaie would no t maintain the existing community, as the Scheme cIaimed it would, but 

wouid tum Don Vaie mto an area of single-family housing at the expense of tenants and 

roomers. In this claim, they were supported by the Commissioner of Developmenî, Grahame 

Ernslie. who deged that the Working Cornmittee had fden into the same trap as previous 

urban renewal schemes by reducing the amount of low-cost rentai properties. As Emslie's 

report stated: 

From my examination of this Scheme document, 1 conclude that the Working 
Cornmittee, in an attempt to maintain a very desirable flexiiihy m 
implementation, has Men into a common error which has been experienced in 
previous renewai plans not only mthis city, but in many centres throughout the 
United States and Canada. Namely, there is no clear program devised to 
ensure that more housing accommodation wiil be availabte for the residents of 
the Don Vale area and the residents of the City at Luge when the scheme is 

303~ommunication fiom the Don Vale Tenants Associationn in City of Toronto, Cornil Mmcles, 1969, 
Appendix A, Report #10 of the Cornmittee on Housing, F i i  and Legislation, 2130. 

3 M ~ i t y  of Toronto, Don VaIe Workiig Committee, Don VaLe Urbmt ReraomEScheme. 83. 



completed. In fact, aithough very little actual clearance is contemplated, 1 
believe there wili be much les  housing of a rnoderate cost of purchase or 
rentai in Don Vaie than is now the case because of the extensive program of 
pubic and private improvements whic h wiii undoubtediy result fiom 
implementati~n.~~~ 

In response, the Tenants Association refbed to back the Scheme d e s s  it contained meam 

to provide security of tenure and rent levels, and that grants and loans be conditional on 

landlords maintainhg the amount of rental space avahble in the ~eighbourhood?~~ 

While Don Vate residents were debating the merits of the Working Cornmittee's 

Scheme, movements were afoot at City Hall and in Ottawa to shelve it al1 together. Many city 

poiiticians and bureaucrats resented the power of the Working Committee, and fiaMy, they 

were scared of the precedents that the implementation of the Scheme would estabtish. For 

one, many councillors did not see anything wrong with previous urban renewal projects; at 

least they cleaned up the slums and pmvided better shelter. Aldeman Thomas Wardle was 

by no means alone when he argued: 

i beiieve at one tirne the City did have a pldosophy on urban renewal which 
seemed to be summed up in the desire to provide better housing for those who 
were poorly housed and to rid Toronto of slum conditions. 1 suggest that this 
policy and philosophy stiü cornmends itselfto the members ofthis Council and 
dehite steps must be taken ifthis phiiosophy is to be carried 

For this reason, they betieved that the tools of expropriation and planning initiative fiom the 

city and senior govemments must continue. But most important, the Working Committee and 

305"Communication (June 19, 1969) f m  the Commissionet of Develapment, viz: Don Vale Urban 
Renewai Scheme." in City of Toronto, Comii Mimes, 1969, Appendix A, Report #IO of the Cornmittee 
on Housing, F'Üe and Legislation, 2079. 

306"Communication tom the Don VaIe Tenants in Report #IO of the Cornmittee on Housing, 
Fire and Legislatim 2 132. 

jo7%rief h m  Aldeman Wiudle, 'The PhiIcmphy of Urban Renewal in Toronto,'" m ibid. 2140. 
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its pIans for Don Vale disturbed the cosy relationship between city po titicians and developers. 

It was no so much that the Scheme closed off a valuabIe part of the city to high-rise 

development. Given the substantial amount of private renovation in the area, the good press 

it was receiving, and the increased assessments it was bringing in, a shift in policy t o m &  

high-rise development would have k e n  disastrous potiticaily, economically, and socially. 

However, pro-development potiticians were worried that if Don Vale residents succeeded in 

implementing thei. renewal scheme there would be nothing to stop residents in other 

neighbourhoods threatened by private renewai efforts to demand similar rights. Indeed, the 

Don Vale scheme came before City Councii just as  residents across Toronto were beginning 

to band together to fight block-busting activities in the area South of St, James Town, the 

Annex in west Toronto near High Park, and agahst the completion of the Spadina 

Expressway. Though control over planning wodd graduaiiy shift towards the neighburhoods 

over the next five years, po titicians were not going to give it way by ratiijkg the Don Vale 

Scheme. 

Yet city counciliors and bureaucrats codd not reject it outright- Instead, they 

performed a "dance of dek~y,"~~~ in hopes that Ottawa and the prowice would ultimateiy 

deciine to provide the necessary tùnds and changes to the legiskition needed to aiiow the 

Scheme to go ahead. Some, such as Buiidimgs Commissioner George Cook and the City 

Solkitor, believed that ifthe city approved the Scheme without the appropriate agreements 

fkom the senior governments, the city could be held respoasiile for fixing the deteriorateci 

conditions in the area Though the principles and approach of the Scheme p a d e l l e d  the 

30S"City's Dance of Delay Armd Don Vale," Toronto Stuc August 13, 1%9,6. 



recommendations of the Heuyer Task Force Report, there was little support for tbis kind of 

u r h  renewal in Ottawa The Liberal government in Ottawa began a period of retrenchment 

in the late 1960s, and pulied back on welfare state spending. Part of the reason for the Heliyer 

Task Force was an attempt to control the escalating costs of Canada's housing and urban 

development programs, Indeed, Robert Andras, the newly-appointed Minister for Housing, 

mounced on August 14,1969 that the kderal goverment was suspendhg any fiirther urban 

renewal studies and programs not only because a "more weli-dehed and logicai long-term ... 

urban renewal poiicy can be formulated," but because of the "rigid constraints presently 

Unposed upon the Federal Treas~ry."'~ 

As a result. on June 4,1969, the newly forrned Committee on Urban Renewai, Fire 

and Legislation attached a list of seven principles and sent the Scheme back to Councii for 

îùrther study. They also recommended that before the city approved the scheme that it 

establish agreements with senior governments to enact the necessary changes to the National 

Housing Act so that the plan could be carried out. The refùsal of the Committee to make a 

clear decision on the scheme intùnated the Residents' Association. They viewed this decision 

as "an insult to aU the people in Don VaIe .. [to] dismiss the year and a half of work by the 

re~idents."~'~ They called on the city to end the state of confusion and mdecision that had 

hung over the neighbourhood for more than five years, Even the Planning Board agreed, that 

f i e r  studies were 'Ybtiie." If the city wanted senior goveniments to make the necessary 

 tatem te ment by Honowable Robert Andras, Federal Mmista For Housing - at Press Conference, National 
Res Conference ïheane, North Building W w a ,  9:30 am, Thursday, August 14, 1969." in Report #10 of 
the Cornmittee on Housing, Fire and Legislation, 2136. 

31%ommunicatian ( M y  11, 1969) fiom the Dw VaIe -ation of Homeowners and Residents," in 
ibid. 2105 



commitments then it had to "spec*] that this is the scheme it wants, [or] it won? get 

anywhere with the senior governments."" ' To display their anger, the Residents' Association 

picketed the Site Office and closed it dom3"  in addition, the Association kept up its pressure 

on the city, not only through deputations to City Hall, but through the press, in particular, a 

series of condemnatory articles by Jim Lorimer in the Globe and   ail.."'^ Nonetheless, it was 

clear at a meeting with city, provincial, and federal officials on October 15,1969 that the Don 

Vale Scherne, and indeed, ail the p h  of the city's other working cornmittees, were to be for 

naught. Treated with contempt by Andras, Dennison, and McKeough, the Residents' 

Associations of Don Vale, Don Mount, Kensington, and T r e k  lefi the meeting indisg~st?'~ 

The stalhg techniques ofthe city were also successfiil in killing the Scherne by eroding 

support for the Residents' Association. Though most ofthe anger and fhstrationofresidents 

was directed towards city politicians and officials, some of it spilled over into Iong-srnimering 

disputes within the neighbouthood. In August, Peter Verboom lefi the Residents' 

Association, claimiag it had been taken over by "lefiist e1ements7' who had ninied the 

Association into "a mvement with the stress mainly for the so-cded 'unfortunate po~r . " '~ '~  

Verboom and others resented the Association's acknowledgment of the concem of the 

311CTA, CTDD, RG 33, i3ox 1, File 3, Newspaper Clippings, "More Reports Futile," Toronto Telegr~m~ 
July 5, 1969. 

31'"Angry Picketers Close Don Vaie Pianning Mce,'' Toronto Star* June 6, 1%9,35. 
31'~avid Ailen, "Urban Renewai Tfiree Years Later.-" Toronto Star, June 18, 1969,12; "City lgnotes Us, 
East End Cornplains," Toronto Star, July 12, 1969.2; "Don Vale Fold to Get Tough," Toronto Telegram, 
August 6 1969; James Lorimer, "Don Vaie at Simmering Point," Globe and Mail, Juiy 14,1969; and 
James Lorimer, "Are Controllers Deaf to People on Planning," Globe ond Mail, September 8,1%9. 
 ames es Lorimer, "The Fiasco Andras is LikeIy to Face at City Hall" Globe andMoil, Cktober 13,1969; 
"City Warned about Draggllig its He& on Urban Renewal," Globe ond Mai[, ûctober 16,1969. 
315CTA, CïDD, RG 33, Box 1, File 3, Newspaper Clippings, "Leftist Take over Seai by Don Vale 
Executive," Globe and Mail Au@ 12,1969. 



Tenants' Association, especially the latter's dernands for controls on rent and tenancies. 

Though anger and reproach of welfare tenants was most pronounced among the members of 

the Property Owners Association, there was a near universal contempt for the "disreputable 

poor" who had mvaded and destroyed an otherwise respectable working-class 

neighb~rhood?'~ By the end of 1969, there was a m a s  exodus kom the Residents' 

Association, including some of its longest standing members, In particular, AE. Chapman, 

who had been Vice President of the Residents Association since its inception, resigned "in 

disgust" in December 1969. Chapman claimed that: 

the Association has ceased to be representative of the area and should now in 
no way be considered to be the voice of the people, As it now stands, the 
Executive is. and has been for a long tirne, dominateci by a handfiil of self- 
appointed 'inteliectuais' who appear to get an immense gratification out of 
constant confrontations with City Hd and a certain egotistical satisfaction out 
of their constant sniping and belittling of City officiais. 

This was a clear attack on James Lorimer and the militant tactics adopted by the Association 

in its battle with the city and senior levels of goveniment. As a result, support for the 

Assuciation feii precipitously. According to Chapman, only 39 of 500 members had t u 4  

out for the association's most ment meeting, and most of these, he claimed, were fiom the 

tom-tiousing areas ofAlpha, Hillcrest, and Laurier Streets?" Wth little support behind them, 

the Residents' Association eventuaiiy joined forces with the Property Owners to demand an 

end to urban renewai, a guarantee on Iow density zoning, and a retum to w d  housing 

standards, to be enforced first on absentee landlords, but spread over time for owner- 

'"L LOrimer and M. Phillîps, Working People, 1 10. 

3'7CTA, CTPB, RG 32 83, Box 13, File 6, A.E. Chapman to the Executk Commiîtee oFthe City of 
Toronto February 18, 1970. 
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0ccupiers3'~ 

Mer 1970, official urban renewal in Don Vale died a slow death. The City Plamhg 

Board tried to keep the scheme alive askhg Ottawa to fùnd the program as an experiment in 

rehabilitation. By 1972, the federai govemment decided to give the city money for such a 

project, but it was not clear that Don Vale was eligible for the program, since the degree of 

whitepaintmg in the neighbourhood led municipal and federal officiais to earmark the h d s  

for more "needy" working-class neighbourhoods. in 1973 proposais were put forward by a 

non-profit Company cded DACHI (Don Area Co-operative Homes Incorporated) to turn the 

decrepit Cowley houses into a co-operative housing project. This, too, tumed into an ugIy 

6ght between more conservative forces in the neighbourhood, such as wealthy whitepainters 

and remnants of the old ratepayers' association who opposed any ruovement of ' W e k  

bums" into the neighbourhood, and those who hoped to resmect the goals of the now d e h t  

Don Vale planning ~cheme.~'~ 

Conclusion 

in the space ofless than five years, the people ofToronto's so-cailed "slums" brought 

the city's and the nation's postwar assault on the inner city to a screeching hait. Mer 

"ordinary working-people" stopped the federai bulldozer, the politics of city plauning in 

Toronto wouid never be the same. Indeed, the residents ofDon Mount and T r e h  Court wt 

ody brought the wanton destruction of ber-city neighbourhoods, and some might say 

cornmuniti*es, to a halt, but they were gistnmiental m cbanging the way peopIe viewed the city 

jt8~ity of Toronto, Cify Couneil Minutes, 1970 "Appendnr A" Report No, 14 of the Cornittee on U h  
Renewal Houshg FÏre and Legislation: Reintroduction of Houshg By-Law No. 73-68 in Doa Vaie, 
2024- 
519 !%e ianice Dieen, The Trouble Wirh Cwps -  



itself. Imer-city neighbourhoods were no longer solely seenas landscapes of disease, despair, 

and degeneracy, which could ody be saved by wiping the slate clean and staeting over on the 

ba& of "modem" city planning and architecturai techniques. Indeed, after 1970 bothplanners 

and politicians began to promote the protection of old, inner-city neighbourhoods and 

buildings, the promotion of mixed-use developments, the dispersa1 and integration of social 

housing with market housing, and a restriction of large-scale developments to the CentraI 

Business District. if nothing else, community organizations and reformers retumed the city 

to its more conservative roots and away Eom the late 1950s and early 1960s obsession with 

development at any cost?'O 

The success of community organizations in inner-city neighbourhoods reveakd both 

the positives and negatives of greater community participation in urban planning. The 

development ofworking cornmittees devolved a great deal of power to "ordmary people," and 

largely W e d  the original dreams of Humphrey Carver and Albert Rose of making planning 

a "people's movement." Politicians, planners and other so-caiied experts soon reaIized that 

the devolution of planning to the neighbourhood did not meau an awication of responsiiiiity, 

but rather enhanced the decision-making process. As David Crombie, future "rehm" mayor 

of the city, but then one of the city representatives on the Trefann Working Committee, said 

about Edna Dixon: 

Edna ... [has] got a - I was going to say genius, but that's too strong - she lus 
an aptitude for detail, and she knows exactly how something will affect 
people's interest. When she was reluctant about somethEg, 1 didn't always 
understand her fully, or h o w  exactly what it was she was getting at, but there 
was always a kind of murmur. What 1 did leam was to respect that, and see 

'7_%. Magnusson, Toronto" in A. Sancton and W.  Magnussoa, City Politiccs in Carrarkr (Tmto: 
UnivefsivefSiiy of Toronto Ress, 1983), ; and I. Caulfield, Ciry Form and Everyhy Life. 67. 
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tbat there was something ~rong.~" 

EquaIiy important, the success of residents in Trefann and Don Vale to win a seat at the 

planning table bad a ripple effect on citizen participation in al aspects of social planning and 

the delivery of social programs. 

Nonetheless, the success of "community organization" and "citizen participationy' 

O bscured larger and more fatehl questions, none O fwhich was more important than the actuai 

delkition of'rhe community." As the previous pages have outlined, the devolution o f  "power 

to the people" oficn overlooked the vital questions of which people and wbat power. 

Residents of inner-city neighbourhoods rare!y saw thernselves as part of a greater community 

prior to the imposition of urban renewal. These neighbourhoods were hardly "communities," 

but a coiiection of bbcornmunities" (estabüshed residents, owner-occupiers absentee owners, 

newcomers, tenants, waged, and unwaged) each of whom had a particular stake in the 

maintenance of their common built environment. Citiiens banded together initidy because 

urban renewal plans threatened to "turf them out'' in the midst of the clty's worst houshg 

crisis. Aii of them %ad no idea where they could to go escape the spectre of u r b  renewai 

Once this instability was removed, however, the initia1 dMsions withni the 

"community" reemerged and were exploited by those who sought a return to the statu quo. 

Stopping urban renewal was one thing, agreeing upon another program that wodd benefit aiI 

elements of the "comrnuaity" was quite another. indeed, as David Crombie noted, ody when 

plamers, politicians and citizen5 accepted ïhe Great Myth" that representatives of ï h e  

3" k i d  Crombie cited in G. Fraser, Fighfing Buck. 187. 

'=A. Rwe, Cit2en Participorion in Urban Remai, 148. 
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community" actually spoke for their community, could the construction of a new approach to 

urban renewal proceed.'" Much @ce in the postwar reconstruction period, commun@ 

planning in Toronto could only succeed by foregoing a definition of the "cornmunity" itself. 

=~mrnbie cited in G. Fraser, Fighring Buck 182 



Conclusion: The Mikstones and Milistones of Urban Renewai in Toronto 

There is an embryo movement afoot to clear Cabbagetown of its s h .  The 
people who üve there dont like it. What is to beconie of them when the slums 
are cleared? They wili have to move into other slurns. ... They have no 
visions of a cleau, beautifùi district for them. They are not d e d  by grandiose 
illusions as to their status, ... They think that this slumclemnce scheme is one 
to make the sight of the poor districts easier on the eyes of the beholder. 
(Hugh Garner - former Cabbagetown cesident)' 

Toronto is going to get beautfil and 1 am going to pay for it. (Trefaan Court 
Resident )' 

Toronto's modem assadt on slums began in Regent Park and endcd just one block 

south in Tre fan- Court. The distance travelied by Canadian housing and wban policy between 

the two renewai projects is e q d y  short. The problems that plagued the transformation of 

Cabbagetown into Regent Park, such as the decades of official negIect by city departments, 

the sensationai stories about the area's houses and residents, and the inadequate compensation 

to home owners, and perhaps above aii the lack of meanin@ consultation with area 

residents, were al1 crucial to cementing Trefann Court residents in their battIe to kill the urban 

renewal monster. in this sense, Albert Rose's and h n  Hopwood's premonition that 

Regent Park might be a 'hiillstone" rather than a b'milmilestonen in Canadian housing policy 

ultimately came to finiition3 Over the intemenhg two decades, Torontonians seemingiy 

learned littie about the housing problem, needs, and desires of the residents of these 

neighbourhoods. However, this was to be expected, given the way that poor inner-city 

neighburhoods continuai to be portrayed as places of deprivation, disease, despair, and 

'HU& Garner, "Cabbagetown", F o m  Selectionsfiom Canadiari Forum, JL Granaisieh and P. Stems, 
eds., (Toronta: University oPTaronto Ress, 1974)- 145. 

'A. Rose, Citizen Particiption in Urbm Ren-1 (Toronto: Centre for Urban and Community Studies, 
University of Toronto, L974), 87- 

3AIison Hopwoodand AIbert Rose, "Regent Park: Milestoneor Milhone?" Canadian Forwn, 29 (May 1949), 
34-36. 
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desolation. As a result, urban renewal, hamiecl, rather than helped, the houshg situations of 

poor and working-class Torontonians. Whether it was termed slum clearance or urban 

renewai, for ber-city Torontonians, it was the same old bulldozer whichdemolishednot only 

their dwehgs and neighbourhoods, but their sense of belonging to a greater "community." 

Nonetheless, as  the precediig pages have illustrated, it was not a lack of concem by 

planners, politicians, and social housing activists that led to this situation. To be sure, much 

of their thrust to improve the lives of poor and working-class Torontonians was often at best 

hopelessly paternaiistic, and at t he s  even contemptuous of their lives and Living 

arrangements. Too ofien planners, politicians, and social housing activists beiieved that 

residents of Toronto's so-caiied slums had Little or nothing to contriiute to the hture 

development oftheir neighbourhoods; they were too apathetic, uneducated, or they were so 

mobiie that they had no right to make decisions for the neighbourhoods in which they would 

no longer raide: Yet, at the same, time these groups should not be tmed with the same 

brush. Plamers, politicians, social workers, those who have so ofien been excoriated by the 

histories of urban planning in Toronto for king condescending or hatefui towards working- 

class neighbourhoods, ofien lobbied aggressively for what would later be haiied as innovative 

solutions to the housmg problems of the city's poor. For years. Toronto plannefs and social 

housing activists 10 bbied aggressively for lowdensity mMed developments, housiug repair and 

rehabilitation programs, rent-subsidies, the dispersai of public housing, smiuitaneous social 

and physicai planning of neighbourboods, and even genuine citizen participation, 

Yet, despite their concern for the housing conditions of poor and working-class 

4 A. Rose, Communicy Panic@ation in Ubmi Renmd, 5. 



Torontonians, their interest in the welfare ofthe city's weakest citizens was not incompatible 

with more mundane concerns of the state and capital of increasing assessments (dollar 

planning) and creating favourable conditions for investment. The built environment of the 

sium may have sustained the city's poor and working-class citizens, but it could not maintain 

either city tax bases or the insatiable needs of capital investment and development. To repeat 

a caption fiom aa editorial cartoon conceming the renewai of inner city Toronto during the 

1950s, "[there's] gold under them thar [sic] heaps."' Poor and working-cias Torontonians 

occupied some of the most valuable land in North America. and they were viewed as the 

principal opposition to seeing it turned into "higher and better uses." Nonetheless. if the 

development of social housing programs with the objective ofproviding better housing to the 

poor was poiiticaiiy impossible uniess it was coupled to these wider objectives, it was equally 

true that American-style slum clearance programs, whereby poor and working-class 

neighbourhoods were razed and then tumed over to private developers, were also politicaiiy 

impossible in Toronto. Torontonians have always prided themselves on king able to broker 

public and priva'e interests in shaping the city! Wiping the slums fiom the îàce of the city 

was part and parcel of Toronto's image as Toronto the Good, or its more ment incarnation 

as the "city that works." Slurn clearance/ urban renewai promised to improve the quality of 

the urban environment for everyone; slum dwellers would "6iter up" to better housing and, 

in the process, become better and more self-reliant citizens, the city wouid coliect more taxes 

 es CaIIan "Gold Under Them Thar Heaps?," Torortro Star. November 18, 1954,6. 
6 Deryck HoldswMth, "Evolving Utban Lanhpes," h L. Boum and D. Ley, eds., The Changing Social 
Geography ofCadian Citia (Montreal and McGill-Queen's University Ress, 1993), 50; 1. 
Leman, Liberd Dreams and Nature 's Limirsi Great Cities of Norih America Sime 1600 floconto: Oxfad 
University Ress, 1996). 



while providing fewer services to these once troublesome neighbourhoods, and the program 

would instrll confidence for private tehabilitation and renewal. In short, urban renewal was 

seen as a socialiy responsible act. 

But as the preceding pages have outhed, those Torontonians who iived in urban 

renewal areas rarely experienced the benefits of these schemes. Indeed, the Social Planning 

Council noted in its critical review of Toronto's urban renewd program that the promises of 

a better city for al1 were uot oniy false, but "dangerousiy misleading" because they originated 

with the assumption that what was good for one segment of the community was necessady 

good for alI of it.' What was needed, the Council and many others argued, was a baIance 

between the needs of inner-city neighbourhoods and thek cesidents with those of the larger 

comrnunity. Here, then, we retwn to the attempts by Torontonians to balance Tory and 

popuiist conceptions of planning, which have been at the centre ofToronto politics since the 

1930s: For the rnost part, planners were most cornfortable with long- te^ macro-level 

pIanning, which was orderly, rationai, hierarchicai, and centralized. Planning at the local level 

was too messy, too time consuming, and, hnkiy, too political for a profession whose 

legitimacy rested on O bjectivity and rationality. They wanted a modem city that CO uld operate 

effectively in a modem age. They also realized that this was what most Torontonkm wanted 

too? Nonetheless, they did not completety abandon the mterests of individual 

7 Innec City Renewal Committee of the Social Planning Council of Metropolitan Toronto, "ürban R e n d  
Policies and Procedures in the City ofToronto," (Toronto: Social Planning Council of Meâropolitan Torooto, 
September 1%8), 27. 

'~arold Kaplan, Refim Planning andCity Politics: Montreal, Winnipeg and Toronto (Toronto: University 
of Toronto Press, 1982)- 

'~rank Lewinberg "Neighbourhood Planning: The Reform Years in Toronto," in Tommto Neighborû.lsooc: 
The Next Ten Years - Pupers DelNeredat the Neighbourhood PhnningCon$erence, Toronto, November 16- 
17. 1981 (Toronto: City of Toronto Plannmg and Development Department, Juae 1989, 13. 
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neighburhoods. Time and time again Toronto planners, led by chief p h e r  Matthew 

Lawson, tried to preserve the social and physical &bric of individual neighbourhoods. 

However, planners and politicians rareiy saw the contradictions between their proposed 

physical changes and the hopes to maintain and enhance the social fàbric and functions of 

inner-city neighbourhoods. Perhaps the best evidence of th& was tbeir belief that they could 

transfonn the physicai $bric of Aiexandra Park h m  tlemile two and three-storey semi- 

detached houses to a regimented public-housing project and yet retain its social bction as 

an immigrant reception area. 

Planners'. poiiticbm,' and social housing activists' inabüity to balance the interests 

of the inner-city cornmunities with those of the larger city (and one even add the nation 

as a whole) stemmed not fiom a lack of a b i y  or knowledge. Rather, they starteci with the 

wrong assumptions ofthe needs, wants, and values of the city's working-class residents. For 

ail the studies conducted on the housing situation in Toronto's inner-city neighbourhoods, 

they of5ered LittIe more understandimg than the moraüstic social surveys conductedat the tum 

of the century. Granteci planners had dropped much of the moralizing prose m favour of the 

more technical prose ofsocioiogy and psychoiogy. Nonetheless, the statistics yielded by these 

data abstracts were used for the same ends, to make assumptions about the lives of the poor 

and worhg-class based on their incornes, their rents, and how many people were ctammed 

into one house, or used the same toilet. Try as they might, pIanners rareiy seemed able to 

overcome the legacy of Victorian environmentaIism which domimted the &y history of 

urban plannnig. Thoughthe planning discourse ofthe modern ~Iumconcenüaied more on the 
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physical aspects of the slum, rather than the inhabitants, this represented not so much a shift 

i?om subjective moraiism to objective social science, but simply the ascription of social 

deviance to physical objects.IO Up and untii the late 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  Torontonians still diiussed how 

the poor physicd environment O t'the slum" bred disease, desolation, and eventually, disorder. 

Indeed, the undue concentration on the physical nature of the slum meant that few 

people understood these neighbourhoods in hurnan tenns. Though the primary impetus for 

urban renewai stemmed fiom the physical conditions of inner cities, the program was also 

focussed on economic and social objectives. it was not simply the physicai conditions, the 

leaky roofi, cramped quarters, rotting wails, and vermin infestations that constituted 

Toronto's slum problem Rather. it was the social, moral, and psychological effects of bad 

housing whic h turned poor housing into slums, and which justifmi wholesale changes to the 

built environment, To be sure, the physicai landscape of these areas left much to be desired, 

even h m  the point of view of their inhabitants. Residents of inner-city neighbourhoods M y  

realized tbat they Lived in overcrowded and inadequate, if not dangerously substandard, 

accommodation, much of which cost them more in cent per month than middle-class M e s  

paid on the mortgages of their suburban bungalows. To be sure, many of them endured such 

living conditions because of sheer poverty. And there can be no doubt that their bleak and 

dismalaccommodations undoubtedly iduenced their social, psychologicai, and physical well- 

king. tn short, life in inner city neighbourhoods was hardIy romantic, Yet, given the 

hardships, many inner-city residents still voiced a preference for Living in the inner city, a bu& 

environment which they viewed as iàmiüar, flexiik and supportive, over what they pictured 

''M. Valverde, The Age of La, Soap and Water: Moral R&rm in EngIrSh Cmda: 1885-1925 (Toronto: 
McCleIIand and Stewart, 199 l), 133. 



as the vast expanse of nameless and hceless suburbs." Torontonians, planners and social 

housing activists included, oaiy rarely understood the ambiguities, complexities, and 

paradoxes of Life in inner-city neigbbourhoods; to thern "a slum was a slum by any name."" 

Toronto's slurns were more the creations of Torontonians' imaginations than they 

were accurate images of ber-city Ne. As Trefann Court resident Edna Dixon recaüed: 

"People were hoiiering to get people out of the slurns .,. but the] public had an inaccurate 

image of what the [conditions] were Ll~e."'~ The link between the physical environment and 

social problems was always assumed and never clearly appreciated. Even when plamers and 

social workers were more circwnspect about the conclusions they drew fiom their studies, 

others were not. The sensationah and constant repetition of hand-me-dom "truths" 

prorered by the press, pro-development politicians, and even by social houshg activists 

obscured an understanding of these neighbourhoods and the h e s  of theu residents. No one 

reaiiy knew how these neighbourhoods worked, and in the end the Mure of urban renewal 

was due largely to the inability and unwilhgness of u r h  renewal proponents to understand 

the social patterns of life in inner-city neighbourhoods and how they related to the b d t  

"1t should be noted here that this view of city dwellers of the subutbs was ofien as short-n'ghted and 
perjorative as the subutban view of Ïnner4ty slums. As the work of H& Gans, Bennett Berger, S.D. 
Clark and most recently, Richard Harris, reveals the social, economic and cultural life ofthe suburbs was and 
continues to be extremely complex, See R Ganq "Urbanism and Suburbanism as Ways o f L i  
PIatw and Policies.- Essays on Poverty, Racism. orad Ckkt Nutional Wrbun Problems, K Gans, ed, (New 
York: Columbia University RessJRussell Sage Foundation, 199 1). 51-69; H. Gans, The hittowners 2& ed. 
(New York: Columbia University, 1982); Bennett Berger, Working Clan Subwb: A S .  of Auto Workers 
in Suhbia (Berkeley: University of California Ras, lm); SB. Clark, 17w Suburban Society (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1966); and Rictiard Harris and Robert Lewis, The Geography of Noah 
American Cities and Suburbs, 1900-1950 A New Synifiesis;" Journal of Urban History, 27 (March 2001), 
262-292, 

"~rank Tumpane, A Slum 1s a Slum by Any Name," Toronto Telegram, March 5,1953,3. 

I3Mbert Rose, Citizen Participation in Urban Renewal, 148-49. 
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For too long, Torontoaiaas sirnply believed that getting rîd of slums would get rid of 

poverty. Though most Torontonians would have agreed that poverty created slums, they aiso 

believed that slwns tended to perpetuate poverty, eventually leading to what many in the 

1960s cded %e culture of poverty." Torontonians believed that solving the problem ofthe 

slums was the 6rst step in breabg this chah of dependency. They were reminded of this so 

ofien by before and &er hurnan interest stories, which depicted poor, despondent families 

waiiowing in slums only to be rescued by housing with greater privacy, clean and modem 

kitchens, a bathroom of their own, Tear d o m  the old houses, put up new clean ones and the 

problem of poverty magicaiiy disappears. And yet, in many cases, poor housing, was if not 

the least of the worries of the "slum dweliers," perhaps the only thing that kept families fiom 

becoming even more irnpoverished. Moreover, if slums were defined by more than just 

physical and materiai considerations, then social planning should have been a primary 

objective O furban renewai programs. Yet, other than relocationassistance, the state provided 

no social assistance to residents k ing  the transformation of their neighbourhood. Canadian 

housing po iicies, especialiy the National Housing Act, did not include hanciai assistance for 

recreation facihies, day nurseries, cornmunity centres, heaith clinics, or even welfàre offices, 

despite the fact that renewal schemes tended to concentrate social problems rather than 

disperse them 

ironicaiiy, then, clearing the slums only mcreased the dependency of the poor. in the 

end, urban renewal and public housing schemes got rid ofa great deal of poverty fiom k- 

city neighbourhoods, but not in the way most Torontonians assumed. By the early 1970s, 

mmy of Toronto's poor may have disappeared fiom the central city, but where did they go? 



Some remained in the ishds of blight among the seas of renewal, such as Parkdale, while 

others moved mto the new ber-city ghettos created by created by urban renewal - public 

housing projects. But most drifted towards the suburbs where the uhimate consequences of 

the "creative destruction" of inner-city neighbourhoods soon became evident for ai i  to see. 

The dispersal of residents fiom inner-city neighbourhoods increased social isolation, placed 

great strains on the provision of traditional community services, and led towards the eclipse 

of public space and its replacement by privatized, commercially hctionai, but socially 

dyst'unctional shopping plazas.'" Given that others had noted that these were the most likely 

results of urban renewal for more than a cenhuy, it is, at times, ditiïcult to believe that 

planners, politicians, and state officiais could not see this coming. 

Pitched as a panacea to al of Toronto's urban problems, urban renewal was bound 

to create disappointments, confision, and ultirnately Mure. Indeed, contiision reîgned at the 

heart of Canada's and indeed Toronto's urban renewal pro- As the Social Planning 

Council surnmed up in a t 968 report: 

A laudable desire to get rid of siums and 'blight' seems to have Ied us to 
neglect the question ofwhat, in a positive sense, the renewal process ought to 
try to achieve. Many ofthe travails experienced by Toronto's utban renewai 
program seem to arise fiom the tact that it bas never been clearly established 
just what, specificdy, the program is intended to do. " 

There can be no doubt that a great number of houses in Toronto inner-city neighbourhoods 

were biots on the face of the city that had to be erased. Nonetheles, as the preceding pages 

'''~aro~d Chomq., Ciry of Dreams: Social Theory and the Urban Experieme (Toronto: Nelson Canada, 
1 !NO), 202. 

"1nner City Renewal Cornmittee ofthe Social Planning Cwncil ofhiletropoiitan Toronto, "Urban R e n d  
Policies and Procedures in the City ofTaroato," (Toronto: Social Planning Coumit of Meîropolitan Toronto, 
September 1968)' 2. 



have illustrated, they were few and far between. In t e m  ofthe physical nature of the city's 

housing stock, housing conditions irnproved substantiaiiy between 1940 and 1970. As Paul 

Heliyer later noted about his experience with urban renewal: 

In order to eradicate the 20 to 30 per cent of buiIdings that were rotting 
beyond repair, whole blocks were demolished, Thousands of sound houses 
capable of king rehabilitated at reasonable cost, together with thousands of 
others in perfectly good condition were destroyed. The economic waste was 
enormous. But far more irnportantly, the sense of community, that certain 
intangiiie sornething that gives a d i i c t  life and meaning, was eradicated. An 
atomic bomb could have scarcely produced greater d i i loca t io~~~ 

Indeed, the dislocation of those Torontonians least able to deai with the probkms urban 

renewai inevitably created was nothing short of devastating. 

The chief fault of advocates of urban renewal was their inabiiity to recognize the 

fiindamentai contradiction between the goals ofrenewing the city and the need for more low- 

cost housing. Given that tirne and t h e  again planners believed that Toronto's housing crisis 

was one of overcrowding and not the quality of its housing stock, it is difiïcult to beiieve that 

anyone could have believed tint urban renewal and slum clearance were going to solve the 

city's housing crisis. As a program to develop more housing for the poor, state-sponsored 

renewalefforts only exacerbated the problern. The destructionoflow-income neighbourhoods 

simply reduced the stock ofhousing available to Torontonians with the least ability to ibd or 

aEord it. Time d e r  tirne, urban renewal schemes only helped to spread "slum conditions'' 

and increase the housmg problems of poor and worbg-class Torontonians" By the earIy 

I6paui Hellyer cited in John Bacher, Keeping fo the Marketploce= The Evoltnion of Canaàimiiousing Policy 
(Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1993), 227. 

[ ' IM~ City Renewal Committee ofthe Social Planning Council of Mempolitan T m t o ,  Wrban Renewal 
Policies and Procedures in the City ot'ïoronto," (Toronto: Social Planning Council ofMetropoiitan Toronto, 
September 1968), 17. 
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1970s, Toronto had not moved very far in solving the problem that plagued it most since the 

Depression - a shortage of low-cost housing for poor and working-class M e s . ' 8  

More damning was the fact that it was becorning increasingly evident that the central 

city was no place for worbg-class Torontonians. Despite the defeat ofpublic urban renewd 

in 1969, the removal of poor and working-class Torontonians continued apace over the next 

decade. Wbat public renewal plans had failed to remove were subsequently eliminated by the 

quickening Face of high-rise developrnent in working-class, and increasingiy, in middk-class 

neighbourhoods. Moreover, the breakdown of public urban renewal oniy quic kened the paçe 

of gentrification across the centrai city. By 1973, the City's Living Room Report estimated 

whitepainting was transferring nearly 1,000 homes a year fiom low-income and working- 

class households to middle and upper income ones.19 The reform cry of 'beighbourhood 

protection" may have saved the physical fabric of the inner-city but it could not preserve its 

social fabric. Ironicaüy, the ''more livable," and the better planned Toronto became, the 

greater the dispersion and invisibility of its poorest citizens. 

Perhaps the critique here assumes that the state (at al1 three levels) could have, or 

should have, produced a coherent urban housing program, indeed, ifbenevoIence was the 

guiding principle behind state policies affecthg housing, one would expect successive major 

housing acts to show an evotution of sophistication and effectiveness in deaihg with the 

['One needs onIy compare the results of the Social Planning Councii's 1973 Repart Renl Race, with the 
dozens of reports documenthg the extent of the problem since the Secand Wald War. Social P!arming 
Council ofMetroplitan Toronto. The Rent Race (Toronto: Social Planning Council o€Metropoiitan T m t o ,  
1974). 

" ~ i t y  of ~oronto, Housing Work Group, Living Room: An Appmch ro Home Banking and Lunà Banking 
f i r  rhe City of Toronto (Toronto: Hwsing Work Group, 1973). 13. 
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problems of bad housing. History shows no such pattern." Much of the 'hrogress" in 

Canadii housing policy can be characterized as mere tokenism. Indeed, for every 

advancement in NHA social housing and urban renewal tegislation, there was at least one step 

backward. In 1949, the federal government subsidized the operating loses of public housing 

projects, but it reduced effective community control over those projects and made the 

construction of public housing much more arduous by tying it up in red tape. Similady, the 

great flemïility added to the 1964 revisions of the NHA provisions for urban renewal were 

largely iliusory. The emphasis on rehabilitation gave new hope to social houshg activists and 

inner-city tesidents alike. But the very flexibilities in the legislation, wbich could have given 

vast potential for progressive interpretztion, were defeated by the unwillingness on the part 

ofthe senior goveniments to d o w  the legislation to be interpreted and appiied in accordance 

with the needs of inner-city communities. Mead, senior officiais in Ottawa and at Queen's 

Park insisted on rnaintaining rigid reguiations and guidelines, aii m the name of 

"administrative efficiency."' Indeed even the victory for more humane and fiemile phring 

in T r e h  Court was subverted by the federal govemment's insistence that publicly fùnded 

houshg schemes could not be in any way owned by individual occupants." 

in this sense, the promises of the Heiiyer Repoa. hailed by Toronto's neighbourhood 

organizations as the "6rst sensMe report m years," because it reflected the concem ne& 

''~eter Marcuse, "Housing Policy and the Myîh of the Benevolent Statq" in R Bratt, C. Hartrnan, and A. 
Myermn (eds.) Critical Perspectives on Houring (PhiIadelphia: Temple University Ress, I986), 254. 

%mer City RenewaI Committee of the Social PIannmg Council of Metroptitan Toroato, "ürban Renewal 
Policies and Procedures m the City offoronto," (Toronto: Social Planning CounciI of Metropolitan Tomato, 
September 1%8), 21. 
n -Kamal S. Sayegh, Housing: .4 CMLICiim Perspective (Ottawa: Acaàmy Book, 1987), 514. 
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of ordinary people, proved to be illusory in the long nin3 AIthough the Heiiyer Report was 

a trenchant critique of urban renewd, its authors ody revealed theù ignorance by Iaying the 

blame for the failure ofurban renewal at the wrong door - city planners, officiais, and housing 

"experts." Toronto's piamers, politicians, and social housing activists were undoubtedly 

responsible for much ofthe debacle. Too ofien, they were unwilling to press for the changes 

the city and its dected residents wanted and needed to make urban renewal a more just 

programme. The prospect of federal funding for development ofany kind led them to accept 

h i f a  l o g  rather than none at aii. And yet. one c m  understand their approach. So ofien the 

two higher levels of goverurnent placed road blocks in fiont of ambitious ciiy plans, or sent 

them back to their drawing boards to in grander terms." Toronto may have been the 

laboratory for federal urban and housing policies, but it was a tightiy controled experiment, 

and its results were ofien misinterpreted and their practical applications jkequently thwarted. 

If any blarne may be laid at the door of Torontonians it was that, in theu rush to wipe 

the slurns Eom the face of the city, plamers, potiticians, and even social housing activists 

rarely stopped to consuit residents about their plans. Too oflen, aiter years of speculation and 

m o u r ,  residents were presented with afat  accompli, with Little room for negotiating and, 

therefore, no real citizen or community participation, Even early pIanouig activists, Iike 

Humphrey Carver, Albert Rose and Dr. CyriI James, failed to heed their own advice that 

planning shouid be a "people's movement," and that buîidozing the community for its own 

good would be disastrous. To justifL the iack of citizen participation, many of them pointed 

to the lack of mterest and abiüty of working-cIass Torontonians to form community 

2 3 ~ .  Fraser, Fighting Back Urban R e d  in 'liefm Court (Twonb: A M  Hakkert, 19i2), 156. 



organizations to protect and prornote their interests. As Aikrt Rose concluded ia his review 

un the early years] ... citizens who were active ... were middle or upper 
middIe-ciass ... These persons participated in their local Boards of Trade or 
Chambers of Commerce, the local Community Chest, the Boards of Directors 
of voluntary charitable organjzations, the governing bodies of chwches, the 
Home and School or Parent Teacher Associations, and the idce. In many of 
the workïng-class or still poorer neighbuurhoods, the only institution close to 
the people was the church, and it was ri case of the ministers and priests, the 
deaconesses and nuns ministering tu the tesidents. There were no Home and 
School Associations to guide residents in their participation in activities, 
charitable organizations sent their workers into these districts hmthe outside 
... in short, citizens in poor neighbourhoods were urmorganized ... they 
generdy lacked either the SU or the motivation to organize, and to that 
extent the efforts of outsiders of self-appointed organizers wete justified.'' 

Rose's conclusions may be somewhat valid here if he is speaking of the pst-war Toronto 

Reconstruction Council, which was dominated by middle-class and social-service 

organizations. But even here, he d e n  kom historical amnesia As the preceding pages have 

illustrated, the problem was not a lack of interest or organization ability on the part of inner- 

city residents. From Regent Park through to Trefann Court, comrnunity groups of al l  kinds 

grappled with the city's housing shortage and its programs of slum clearance and urban 

Community organization in worlring-class neighbourhoods was ahe during the l94Os, 

as the Reconstruction Council and its Community Council Co-ordination Cornmittee reveais. 

Early attempts at community ocganization in inner-city Toronto neighbourhoods came fiom 

workhgclass sources, the labour counciis, the CCF, and the Communist Party- For the most, 

part middle-cIass organizers and other "caretaker organizations," suchas the W e k  C o d  

'k Rose, Citkm Parricipution in Urbm Renewdf 20-21. 



and the Iocd settkment houses, lefi these groups alone. if anything, the intervention of 

middle-ciass outside organizers was more pervasive by the 1960s. Community organizations 

that arose in the 1960s f o u i  their origins in the work of "caretaker organizations," such as 

social workers !tom settlement houses and local churches, as weU as middleclass 

professionals who had never redy left the central city. Residents eom Alexandra Park to 

Don Vde aii remembered that they would have been lost without the help of these middle- 

ciass "outsiders." 

To celebrate the Iate 1960s as the only period ofcommunityorgani7ation, is to hrget 

the struggles waged and the lessons learned by Torontonians over the previous two decades. 

Torontonians were not any kss concemed about the Pace and nature of development prior 

to 1965, nor were they, by cornparison, substantialIy weaker, more unorganized, or less 

committed to sustainhg their radicalism. Community organizations in gemrai, and those in 

Toronto, have been no diffèrent, they rise and f d  with the serioumess of the threats king 

them3 In Toronio, citizen movements flourished when people struggled with immediate 

threats to their üves and their communities, particularly during the housing crises that stnick 

the city at almost exact decade intervaIs starting m the mid-1930s. Once these mimediate 

threats faded, or citizens believed that there was Little they could do to influence the situation, 

their organizations kli silent. indeed, despite the ceiebration of 1960s community 

organizations, they also folowed the ebb and flow of protest and quiescence. Of the neariy 

45 community organizations that existed m 1969, only 15 were active the foiiowing year, and 

3~~ m p I e  see JmI Schwartt, Tenant Power in the Liberal City, 1943-71," in R Lawsm and Mark 
Naison. Tlie Tenmr Movemenr in New YorkCrfy, 1940-1984 (New Brunswi* New Jersq.: Rutgers University 
R s ,  1986), 134-208; and F. Piven and R Cloward, Poor People's Movemenrs: Why îky Succeed How 
îky Fui1 (New Yack, Vmtage Boaks, 1979). 



10 of these were resident associations îiom the middle-class north end of the ~ity.'~ In short, 

we shouId not view the faiiure of community organizations to transform housing and urban 

policy as a sign of quiescence. For more than two decades, "ordinary" Torontonians made it 

clear that the renewal of their neighbourbods sbodd be "planned them if they were to 

feel that it is king done for them and not & them'" 

Though more popular than at any other time in Canadian history, the idea of 

organinng people to help themeIves and give them more power over their lives was not a 

new development in Canadian society, nor was it the brain chiid of the New Left. For one, 

the Company of Young Canadians, which would becorne the centre of urban activisrn in 

Canadian chies, was much Like the Toronto Reconstruction Council, a creation of the state 

trying to re-establish the bonds ofcomunityty Its mandate to "give power to the people who 

were powerless to reach out to the victims of society and transform them into agents of their 

own lives and communities" was hardly different than the hopes of the Comrnunity Council 

Co-ordinating Committee that popular participation in community planning would be an 

exercise m democratic citizenship. Moreover, asearly as the 1940% social workers and others 

pppiing with on the economic probiems of workers and the poor, began to identify with the 

people they ~erved.'~ The emphasis ofsocial service organizations on the psychological and 

social problems of individuais during the 1950s appears as an interruption of; rather than the 

%ureau of Municipal Research, Neighbaiahwd Purticijmtion in Urban Renewal (Toronto, Bureau of 
Municipal Research, l97O). 

z ~ ~ e r  city Renewal Committee of the Social FIanning CounciI of Metropolitan Toronto, "Urban Renewal 
Policies and Procedures in the Cityoffomnto,'' (Toronto: Sacial Planning Cound of Metroplitan Toronto, 
September 1968), 17, 

'%ale WilIs, A II.tmrioge of Cornienience: Bminess and&&/ Work in Toronto, 191û-1957 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Ress, 1995); and Daniel WalkoWitE, Working Wïth Clatri Social Workers and the 
Politics of MiMe CIars Identity (Chape[ Hill: University ofNortfi Caroha Ress, 1999). 



maturation of, the profession's approach to social issues. By the 1960s, just as the confIict 

over urban renewai was begbing to rage, social work was retuming to its more activist and 

client-centred approach Organizations such as the Social Planning Councii, the Bureau of 

Municipal Research, and the city's three settlement houses, began to emerge fiom under the 

control of their benefactors. As a result, the effect of the social workers and settiement 

houses on the origins ofcitizen participationcannot be underestimated. Yet, at the same time 

as social workers and setilement houses were changùig the nature ofcommunity organization, 

community organizations themselves were also transforming the nature of social work. By 

the end of the decade, the Social Planning Councii, though stil i  vilitied by some inner-city 

community organizations as hopeiessly patenialistic, was beginning to build coalitions with 

emerging anti-poverty organizations, and was becorning an advocacy organization for 

diidvantaged Torontonians rather than a direct service agent.'g 

The emphasis on the strength of community organization during the late 1960s and 

early 1970s is due to the tàct that commuuity organizers translated the up sweU of community 

feeling into political victory and the emergence of a strong reform caucus on Toronto City 

Co~ncil?~ But this was hardly düErent h m  what occurred during the 1940s and car@ 1 950s 

'9CT~, June Marks ColleChechon, SC 305, Box 2, File 7, M. Repo Co Mayor W. Dennison, Febniary 8, 1969; 
Howard Bookbinder, "TheToronto Social Planning CounciI and the United Comrnunity Funci," in D.I. ûavies 
and Kathleen Herman, eds., SociuISpce: C d i a n  Perspectives (Toronto: New Ress, 1971), 1%-205; and 
James Lemon, "Social Planning and the Welhe State," in Larry Bourne and David Ley, eds, The Chrmging 
SocidGeography of Cmdian Cifies (Montreal and Kingston, McGill-Queen's University kas, L W ) ,  272- 
75. 
30 Sse I. Caulfield, The Tiny Perfect M~(Tormto:  James Laimer & Company, 1974); M. Goldrick, The 
Anatomy of Urban Refonn in Toronto," in D. Rousqmdos, ed, The Ciry curd Radical Social C b g e  
(Montreal: Black Rose Books, 1982), 260-282; Biii Freeman, "Toronto's Sewell and Urban Reform," in D. 
Roussopoulos, ed., Ilie Cis, and RadicalSocial Change, 283-300; F. Lewinberg, "Neighbouhocd Planning: 
The R e h  Years in Tomnto,"l-50; J. Caulfield, "'Rehnn' as a Chaotic Concept: The Case of Torooto,'' 
Urban Hisros> Rwiew. 17 (ûctober, 1988). LOT- 11 1; and R Harris, "A Defénce of Urban "Refarm," Ur6an 
History Rwiew, 17 (February 1989), 209-2 1 O. 



in Toronto, when inner-city communities and residents could count on political support fiom 

CCF, Communist, and other reform-minded p~liticians.~' Indeed, one might say that hm- 

city residents tmed to independent comrnunity-based action because they could no longer 

count on significant political support at the municipal, provincial, or federal level. 

And yet, while we shouid recognize the continuities in the history of citizen 

participation in urban renewal in Toronto, we shouldnot iose sight ofthe fàct that community 

organizations won concessions of which their predecessors only dreamt. Community 

organization of the iate 1960s was more radical, more pervasive and longer iasting, and had 

far greater impact on the socio-poiiticai structure of Toronto than anything that had preceded 

it. Community organizations in Don Vak, Kensington, and Trefann Court W y  forced 

planners, poiiticians, and Torontonians more germeraiiy, to listen to them and to pay genuine 

attention to their needs and desires. Their protests not only stopped urban renewal, but won 

a place for them in the formai apparatus of urban planning and city governance. M e r  1970, 

a signi6cant degree of power shifted fiomCity Hall to the neighbourhoods, even ifit was only 

for a short peri~d.~' 

Equaliy important, community organizations of the 1960s changed popular 

conceptions about ber-city neighbourhoods and programs, suchas slurnclearance and urban 

renewai, ostensiily designed m their interests. The pop& mediaand others did not suddenly 

discover these unheard voices. Though it appears that a new vision ofthe huer-city appeared 

"The Communist Party for one cmtoiually lamaited its inability to tap into neighborirhood or annmunity 
based stniggles to bolster its political formes a s  it had once doae during the 1940s and earIy 1950s. See NA, 
Records of the Conimunist Party of Canada (CPC), Vol. 28, me 20, "Drafi Resolution ofthe Meûo Toronto 
Municipal Elections, 1956;" Vol. 29, file 42, "Metropolitan Toronto Convention- Calls and Remlutions, 
1964;" and Vol. 29, file 34, ""Labour in the hhicipaiity and the Fight Against Monopoly, 1%8" 

"~bid. 
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aimost ovemight, the shift in thinking h m  slum clearance to neighbourhood preservation 

drew on the ambiguities and inconsistencies in previous representations of the geography of 

inner city neighbourhoods that had always ken  evident?' The arguments by residents of 

Trefann Court, Don Vaie, and Kensington would not have had neady as much force had the 

meaning of the slumnot been contested and renegotiated by their predecessors. Nonetheless, 

over the next decade, community organisations and their political representatives successfuly 

reversed civic po iicy toward inner-city neighbourhoods. Gone were the large public-housing 

projects, tieeways, and unlimited cornmitment to commercial and residential high-rise 

constructioa In their place, stood imperatives that have largely guided inner-city planning 

to the present - protection of old neighbourhoods and buildings, promotion of mixed-use 

developments, the dispersa1 and integration of social housing with market housing, and the 

restriction of large-scale developments to the Centrai Business District. If nothing else, 

cornrnunity organizations and reformers returned the city to its more conservative roots and 

away f?om the late 1950s and early 1960s obsession with development at any cost." 

Yet, if this study has illustrated tbat community organizations of the late 1960s and 

the ideas that many ofthemespoused were not new, whywere they so muchmore successfiil? 

The community organizuig of the 1960s appeared stronger, not necessarily because of a 

greater cornmitment on behaif of the people or their organizations, or even a better 

understanding of the problems they Faced. Rather, it was due to the extensive nature of the 

"~lan Mayne makes this argument fOr the shifi in public at thdes towards innercity neighbourhoods in 
Australian cities. A. Mayne, "A Just War: Slum Representaîion in Twentieth-Cmtury Australia," Jownal 
of Urban Hisrory. 22 (November 1999, IOO. 

W ~ .  Magnwoo, "Toronton in A. Sancton and W, Magnusson, eds., Ciry Politics in Cana& (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1983), 75 ; L Caulfield, Ciry Fonn cind Eve'ycrcly L@, W and I. Sewell, The 
Shape of the Ci ty  Toronto Shuggles with Mockrn Planning (Toronto: University ofToronto Ress, 1993). 
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threat that they faced. As Albert Rose notes, "as long as there appeared to be a good deai of 

land available for the continued expansion of housing stock within our towns and cities, the 

concern over change in the form of redevelopment or renewal was relatively m~derate."~' 

W e  Rose speaks here of a broder public conceni, the same niight be said for the concern 

of individual neighbourhoods. Certainiy the previous pages have iilustrated that poor and 

working-class Toront~nians prior to the late 1960s were not any Iess motivated, or had fewer 

organization skills, than the residents of Trefann, Don Vale, and Don Mount. What diiered 

between the eariy and iater community groups was the ability of their individual members to 

pick up and rnove on- Prior to 1965, no matter how much residents protested that '*y had 

no place to go," there were low-income districts that could accommodate a small influx 

of new residents. However, by 1964, the quickening pace of private and public 

redevelopment, cornbined with the sharp demographic shock of the W wave of the baby- 

boom generation coming of age, substantially removed the flexiiiüty of the city's housing 

stock. Evexywhere they Looked, potential neighbourhoods for relocation had been identined 

for public and private renewal. As a senior member of the Trehm Court Residents' 

Association rernarked: "The citizens were upset [and awious] because of the uncertahty ..- 

[they] had no idea where they could go to escape the spectre of u rhn  renewai again."% They 

recognized that they lived m the last working-cIass neighbourhoods in Toronto, and they 

believed they had nothmg to lose and everything to win by '%&hg back" 

Initidy, it Iooked Like their version of populist piamhg won out- Comrnunity 

3 5 ~  Rose, Citken Participarion in Urban Renewd, 1. 

"~ited in A. Rose, Citken Partici@ation in Urban Renewd, 148. 
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organizations brought the 'Yfèderal bulldozers" to a Mt, and their neighbourhoods were 

protected fiom the incursion of massive public housing projects. To be sure, the prospect of 

private redevelopment loomed equally as large over their heads, but the victories in Trefann, 

Don Vale, and Kensington had emboldened people to be more vigilant about the fùture of 

their neighbourhoods and communities. Ali across the city, in both middle-ch and workhg- 

class neighbourhoods, Torontonians h d e d  together to fight high-rise development, 

expressways, and h m  tenant unions. Moreover, starting as a triçkle in 1969 and then a tidd 

wave by 1972, reformers, drawn h m  community organizations (in particula. John Sewell, 

Karl Jaffary), swept the "old guard" kom Toronto City Council by vowing to protect 

neighbourhoods, rnake goverment more responsible to citizens, and to give power back to 

Torontonians so that they codd decide the direction and Pace of change,)7 

Yet, despite savbg much of the physical character of the ber-city, reformers could 

not save its social fabric. M y ?  For one, community organizers mistook the upsurge of 

opposition to urbanrenewalas renewedstrengthofworking-cias, inner-city neighbourhoods, 

rather than their last hurrah. From Regent Park to Trefann Court, those who Lived in 

downtownToronto neighbourhoods designated for slumclearanceandurbanrenewddiffered 

widely in their attitudes towards h e  goals and consequences of the renewal process. The 

populations of huer-city neighbourhoods varied widely due to age, gender, fhdy  structure, 

ethnicity, and housnig and socio-economic class, The only thing that United residents was 

their common opposition to the way in whkh the s o 4 e d  "decision makers" - planners, 

"~ee  Note 29. 
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politicians, and nosey social workers - "pushed them ar~und."~~ For the most part, people in 

these neighbourhoods had iittle idea that they iived in Aiexandm Park, Don Vale, or T r e h  

Court, that is untii city bureaucrats dcew a circle around them and designated them for 

renewal, Moreover, even though inner-city residents may have identifid themselves and 

spoke of their situation in class terms, it was quite another thing to get them to act on behalf 

of a common class interest. Too ofien, community organizers entered inner-city 

neighbourhoods with a mono iithic and romantic view that these were "reai" working-class 

communities, in which existed a mutually interactive and supportive association of people 

based on comrnon interests. What community organizers saw as cohesive working-class 

communities, oîlen turned out to be a collection of potentiaiiy coriflicting sectional hterests 

(established residents and newcomers, waged and unwaged) and housing classes (owner- 

occupiers, absentee owners,  tenant^)?^ indeed, housing issues complicated the concept of 

class over this period, and made collective "class" action much mre dicult.  Even within 

-sotid'' working-class communities, there was widely Werential access to housing as well as 

vastly merent meanines attached to it, 

[ndeed, the hopes for democratic participatory planning in the late 1960s and early 

1970s proved to be nearly as ephemeral as those dreamed of by Humphrey Carver and his 

coiieagues in the heady days of postwar reconstruction. As the experiences in Don VaIe and 

T r e h  Court reveai, democratic planning ofien exacerbated divisions m neighbourhoods 

58 A Rose, Citizen Participation in Urban RenewaI, 126. 

jglœl ~chwartzargues that a simi1ar"romanticization" ofthe pax and workiag-c~ass aadasimplifiedpictute 
ofthe slum hamperd e t M s  to mobïiize tenants in New York City. See Jœl Schwartz, Tenant Pawer m the 
Liberal City, 1943-71,"181. 
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rather than brought residents together to work towards a common goal. Participatory 

planning ofien resulted in the organizing of one group of residents, usually workmg-class 

home-owners, in defence of k i r  interests a g W  the incursions of another, oflen less- 

priviieged group, usually poor tenants, many of them women and their families on social 

assistance. Few comrnunity organizations or organizers recognized the structuraidifferences 

between home-owners and tenants, between the poor and the working-class. Community 

organizers often saw the anger of working-class home owners towards w e k  tenants as 

simply displaced anger towards developers and absentee landlords. What they Med to see, 

and plan for, was the complex intemal ciass dynamics that reigned in these neighbourhoods. 

In the end, Marjaleena Repo's adysis of the social relations within inner-city 

neighbourhoods like TrefannCourt, was accurate - the poor and the working-class were often 

two very different being~.~ Poor tenants were not sirnply working-class persons w b  did not 

work or who did not own a home. Years ofpoverty, instabiity, anddependency onoutsiders 

for daiiy suMval made them and their mterests very dinerent îiom working-ciass home- 

owners. For one, the mere ownership of property, no matter how dilapidated, shieided 

woriüng-class homeowners against abject poverty, instability, and dependency. It gave them 

a stake in the community and a sense ofrespectability. Indeed, alrnost al the depositions h m  

homeowners over these years spoke m a language of respectability that property owwrship 

conferred upon them. How dare politicians and planners push them around? At the same 

the ,  they feared, and cightly so, that their home was the only thing staadmg between 

working-class respectability and the dependency of poor tenants- Tenants were at the mercy 

% Repo, "Organizing the P m  Against the Waking-Class," Transjonnation, 1 (March-Apd 1971). 
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not oniy of absentee landlords, blockbusters, and %os$' public housing managers, but also 

of working-class home owners kom whom they rented, and who wanted them out of their 

neighbourhood since even the slunis could benefit fkom a better class of slum dweUers. Even 

though most tenants would have also lost had u r b  renewd gone through they also realized 

that it offered them fonns of assistance that they could not get otherwise. In short, the 

divisions benveen working-class home owners and tenants eliisted without the intervention 

of duplicitous city politicians, bureaucrats, and 'tneddlesome charity tadies." To be sure, 

these groups exacerbated the problems and ofien did not pass up the opportunity to exploit 

these divisions, but bringing the two goups together would have been ad'icuIt task anyway. 

In this sense, the victory m Trefann was not so much winning a seat at the planning table, but 

the way residents overcame the oearly insurmountable obstacles that seemed to conspire to 

keep hem apart. 

Finally, tbe Ahky-style approach of comrnunity organization m Toronto put too 

much faith m their i i iral  democratic conception of the state and the democratic process. 

From Regent Park to Trefann Court, social nformers and social houshg activists beiieved 

* - 
that by &hg inner-cày residents a place in the planning and admxwtmtionoffmusing policy 

that they would have si@cant impact un the outcorne. But this could not be acbieved on 

a piecerneai basis at the level of the neighbourhood, nor could it be done without sustakd 

poiitical pressure, something that h i ,  &ais, and conservatives hped the planning 

process wodd ultimately remove. The reawakerhg of the "prkiple of c o m m ~  

ukcirtled forces with which neither the state nor community groups themselves could deal 

with Much Idce Canadian housing policy itseK comrmniity organization emtiodied the same 



hdarnental contradictions of the weLfare state. The program hoped to simuitaneously 

enhance social welfare, develop the abitities of individuals, and exert control over the play 

of remote socio-economic forces, ali the while seeking to regulate people's actions and ideas 

and adapt them to the requirements of the state and capitaL4' However, in the long nm, the 

state (both municipal and federal) found new ways to adapt community participation to its 

requirements and those of capital. Indeed, community participation in urban renewal ofien 

gave reformers the false idea that they possessed real power over urban policy formation 

Public outrage against the evils of urban renewai was stroag enough to get i d  of the worst 

abuses in Canadian city pianuïng and housing policy, but, as it tumed out, refomrs and 

community organizations were not strong enough to keep more powerfùi interests fiom 

controlling its friture directions." 

Nonetheless, despite the iack of ultirnate success of community organizations in 

Toronto to significantly alter the state's housing and urban policies, Canadii historians 

shouid not ignore theù activities, nor the importance ofhousing and other comrnunity-based 

issues in generai, to the course of modern Canadii history. Most overviews of the postwar 

period have emphasized the d e c k  of class politics and emphasized the rise of other social 

issues such as gender, ethnicity. regionalism, and the rise of'identity politics" more generally. 

"G. Walker, "Reproduting Community The Historical Development onocal and Extra-Local Relations," 
in R Ng, G. Waiker & J, Muller, (eds.) Community ûrgunkation and the Cunuàiun Stae (Toronto, 
Garamond Ress, 199 l), 42. 

"canadian planner Aryeh Coopemock argued as eariy as 1971 that the new prophets of cammunity 
organization were setting up themselves, and their organizatims, for Mure by exaggerating the promise of 
community participation, and by becoming seduced by the pcocess ofAiiiky-style politics rather than on the 
objectives they hoped to achieve through ihis style ofprotes SeeCooperstock, "nieNew Religionofcitizen 
Participation,"Habitat, 14 (May/$ime 1971), 12-16; and F. Lewinberg, "Neighbourhood Planning: The 
Refm Years in Tormto," 33-34. 



Yet, as the preceding study bas iliustrated, those who neglected class, did so only through 

fading to look beyond the point of production. Community organization, especially around 

issues of housing, reveals that the politics of cIass shifted significantly, though by no means 

completely, fiom the sphere of production to the sphere of consumption. As this study and 

the recent work of Shirley TiUotson reveal, much of the work of labour and the political left 

in the postwar period moved from the picket iine to the less-visible realm ofcommunity 

services." Given the troubles of the pu titical lefi during the 1 %Os, grassroots political action 

around issues of housing and redevelopment were about the only things that "kept the dream 

alive" during 1950s and eariy 1960s.* Indeed, it is no coincidence that the revival of the 

Ontario New Democratic Party occurred m Toronto's inner-city neighbourhoods Like 

Riverdaie, where NDP members, such as Anàrew Brewin and James Renwick, were vitaiiy 

involved in the struggles to stop urban renewat"' 

But while class was the primary focus for the precedii study, it must also be noted 

that housing issues have ken important in gras roots political developrnent of many kinds. 

As Barry H i e s s  remiuds us, housing is 'bot simply as a matter ofbricks and mortar but b] 

an area in which, for many people the most mtimate connections between the personal and the 

J3~hirley Tillotsoa, "Class and Community in Canadian Welfâre WC&, 1933-1960," Jount41 of Canudian 
Studies. 32 (Spring 1997) 63-92; and Shirley Tillotson, "When out membership awakens' : welfàre work 
and Canadian unioa activism, 1950-1%5," labow/Le TImaiI, 40 (Fall1997), 137-69. 

*Political histories of the CCF and MIP rarely examine the importance of "extra-cular activities" of 
party members or party associations in keeping the party in touch with its voting coastituency. See Dan 
Azoulay, Keeping the Dream Alive: ï'he SmivaL of the Ontano CCFNDP. 1950-1963 (Montreal and 
Kingston: Mcûill-Queen's University Ress, 1997). 

"%ew Democratic E'arîy of Ontario, TFie RiverciSe Story: A By-Elecrion Campargn (Toronto: New 
Demmtic Party of &tario, 1964). 
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political [are] established.'* Perhaps this is no more evident than the in involvement of 

women in the poiitics of urban renewal. As the precednig pages illustrate, issues of 

community7 neighbourhood, u r h  renewai, and housing were vitally infiised with gendered 

meaaiags and implications. White urban renewal has been excoriateci for its racial and cIass 

biases, the gendered effects of wùm renewal have perhaps k e n  the most important and the 

most neglected. Maie pianners and politicians thought primanly in terms of the physical and 

economic aspects ofcity planning, and did mt understand the social aspects of plannnig, or 

perhaps more accurately, the gendered mure ofthe Links between the physicai, economic, and 

social aspects of space. Perhaps it is for this reason that housing and community planning as 

vitai places of women's activism during the postwar period remallis largely unexploreci in 

Canadian history. The obverse might also be true as wek that the dominance of women in 

comunity organizations mobilized around housing and planning issues might account for its 

bïrïvisïbility" in Canadii history. Women pIayed a prominent role in the locd politics of 

urban renewdat every level. While social workers and cornmunity-oriented women's groqs 

were primarily, but not exclusively, motivated by issues that might be called mate& femmism 

or social iiousekeeping, other women, like Rose Salson, Mary Semcychen, Edna Dixon, 

Dorothy Grabam, and Pat Rice, were vitally involved m o r g d g  their communities to fight 

for more quitable housing environments, 

Why wornen should have Ied these battles, particularly on behalfof homeswners, is 

mot entireiy ciear. Cectaidy poor and workiogclass women wzre &&ed most by urban 

J6Barry €iindness cited in Colin Bell andHowardNewby, "Cmmimity, Communion, Class and Community 
Action: the Social Sources of the Nav Urban Politics," in k i u f  A m  in Cities: YoItane II - Sparial 
Perspecrives on PrubIems and Policies, D.T. Herbert and RI Johnston (eds.) (London: John Wdey & Sons, 
1 976), 20 1 - 
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renewai. As inhabitants of the city's worst housing, they became the primary focus of slum 

exposés, which constnicted the geography of the ber-city as one of hopelessness and 

heIplessness. And yet, while urban renewal offered them decent, affordable accommodation, 

they were more likely to suffer fiom the dislocation of social networks caused by renewal 

schemes. Poor and working-class women may have had more time to devote to comxnunity 

activities than men, while the housing issues were undoubtedly ünked to their roles as 

mothers, wives, and homemakers. Nonetheless, the prorninent, forcehi and vocal nature of 

wornen's involvement in these neighbourhood organizations speaks to a conception of 

women's respectability, strength, and independence more commonly associated with the rise 

of modem ferninism No more so than their husbands, these women were not going to be 

"pushed aro~nd.'~' 

At the dawn of a new century, Toronto once again faces another housing crisis, this 

tirne due more to goverurnent inaction and public apathy than to a uni6ed cnisade to rïd the 

city of its slums. Shce 1993, the senior levels of government have been abandonhg suciai 

housing faster than rats leaving a s inhg shfp. Lefl to the vagaries of the private busing 

market. w y  of Toronto's poor, working-class, and keasingiy Iower me-class  

households resort to tirne-wom strategies of doubling up, living in inadequate 

accommodation, and robbhg their food budgets to pay cents that fiequently consurne more 

than thiay, and in some cases more than fifty, percent of their incornes. Currentiy, there are 

more thau 100,000 people on the waiting iists for social houshg m the city, coinprising more 

than 3 7,000 families, and 3 1,000 childten. Neariy haifof those using emergency sheiters are 

"~eoaie ~andercock and ~ n n  ~ors~th,  "A   en der    en da: ~ e w  û i i o n s  for planning ï'heary? in Richard 
T. LeGates and Frederic Stout, eds, Tlie City RePder (London: Routledge, 1996), 408-420. 
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làmiiies, twenty percent of whom are childrei~~~ Though the focus of the current housmg 

crisis is the ever increasiag numbers of homeless petsons liwig band to mouth on the streets 

of Toronto, the city's current housing problems are, as were those in the pst, Eu deeper and 

fàr more cornplex. Thousands more Torontonians rest on the cusp of homelessaess, due to 

evictions wbich have soared in the wake ofthe removal of rent controls and the reduction of 

tenant rights, as weil as the rernoval of thousands of low-cost dwehgs fiom the city's 

houshg stock through theconversionofapartments to conhmlluums. Unforturiately liîtle has 

changed since 1940: the modemkation, or more accuratefy the " H a u s d t i o n "  of 

Toronto, continues apace, with the resultant deprivation and isohtion of its poorest citizens. 

18city of Toronto, Taking Responsibiiity for Homelessness: An Action Plan for Toronto. (Mayor's 
Homeless~less Action Task Force, January 1999), passim 
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